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MUCH LOOTING 
AND DISTRESS 

IN IK AREAS
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CALL ALL LOYAL CITIZENS 
TO SERVE IN DEFENCE UNITS

V

ND HOUSE
iXeservists Refuse to Join the 

Army—Officers Are 
Called Untrained.
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Sat., 25o, soc, 75c
'"fPremier Repeats Demand for Protection of Mines—Steams

Reservists on Move—Cabinet
WRECK CANADIAN MINES 

IF COAL IS SHIPPED
Sheep Slain and Train Held 

Up in Wales—Wood Also 
Taken.

NEW DISORDERS SPREAD
■ - < _______

Numerous Fires in Newcastle 
District—Food Being 

f‘ Doled Out.

Up in Fleet—Kit-Laden 
and Alliance Confer Twice.■ -, . j,

Athens, April 0.—Reverses suffered 
by Greek forces in Anatolia, and the 

; casualties inflicted upon them by the 
Turkish Nationalists, have caused a 
great depression here. Official state
ments on the situation are very mea
gre and are Interpreted to mean that 
the government may be withholding 
the truth from the people.

The first wounded soldiers arriving 
here would not speak, their lips hav- 
ng been sealed by the government.

: . Cabinet councils are held almost 
: hourly, and King Constantine is re- 
, ported to have abandoned his plan 

ior a trip to the front. Mobilization 
s proceeding slowly, It being reported 

; that only twenty-five out of every 
hundred men have answered the call 

i -o the colors.
In some localities in Greece and in 

Crete, pictures of King Constantine 
are reported to have been burned.

Confidential advices received by al
lied legations here Indicate the Greek 
officers In Anatolia showed, lack of 
leadership, resource and Initiative :n 
the fighting.

TRANS-
CANADA'S
ALL-STAR

Glace Bay, N.S., April 9.— 
Commenting on the report that 
tha Canadian and American 
era would be asked to atop work 
If any attempt was made to ship 
coal to Great Britain while the 
British miners 
R. J. MacLachlan ef the United 
Mine Workers gave It as hla opin
ion that not 
should be raised for that 

He declared further 
such an event, the pump men 
should be ordered to leave the 
collieries.

*mln- London, April 9.—An agreement was reached tonight by 
the striking coal miners and the mine owners for a conference 
for the purpose of endeavoring to settle the strike.

The executive body of the miners has instructed the miners 
to refrain from any action endangering the mines.

Frank Hodges, secretary of the miners’ union, said the 
conference with the mine owners had been arranged without 
any conditions’being stipulated.

London, April 9.—Premier Lloyd George, according to both 
The Pall Mai! Gazette and The Evening Globe, today, has made a 
ne\^ peace proposal to the triple alliance. It is understood he asked 
that a proposal be submitted to the miners that, where “safety men” 
were unavailable, the government should be allowed, without inter
ference, to supply the labor necessary to safeguard the coal pits 
against permanent ruin.

LISH on strike.

VERS j

a pound of ooal
purpose, 
that Inr .

direction of Tree»,, 
leagres, Limited, Mr. 
ltohkon and Mr. 
H«* Howard.

London, April 9.—-Further disorders 
Were reported to the authorities today 
from districts where the coal miners 
tire on strike.

The matter, however, 
would have to be taken up by 
the executive of the United Min# 
Workers and the united locale.In Wales, there were many 

looting. In one instance,
cases or 

a coal train 
Was held up and a large quantity of 
the fuel taken. Raiders are also kill- 
Ing sheep pasturing In the hilly region» 
Bill boards, trees, fences and other fix
tures of wood have been taken for fuel.

In the Newcastle district there have 
been numerous fires and many tele
phone and telegraph poles have been 
Destroyed.

Acute distress Is already being felt 
In several districts and the 
Army is distributing food.

Rudyard
Kipling's Great I 
S«»ry Mads ] 
Famous by

Godspeed to the new viceroy eu his departure for India. Earl Reading (viceroy- 
designate of India), and Lady-Raiding are aeon at Charing Cross Station, London, 
ready to catch the Dover train. Traveling overland to Marseilles, they have em- 
barked on the Klser-I-Hlnd. At the station was a distinguished gathering and 
embraces and klaeea were freely exchanged. Lady Reading acknowledged, with 
kisses, s bunch of red carnations from Mrs. Asquith. Our photograph shows (left 
to right): Mrs. Asquith with muff, Lord and Lady Reading, Lord and Lady Crewe,

G.TJL PRESIDENT 
HURRIES TO LONDON

j

HT Sir
Johnston j
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Robertson
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l-
Speeding Up AU Preparations.

London, April 9.—Recruiting of volunteer workers and “safety -imita” was 
energetically begun by the government today, and other plans were perfected 
to meet the threat of a widespread Industrial tieup next Tuesday, growing 
of the miners strike, and Involving directly approximately 2,000,000 
— however, reports from various parts of England, and

may have more to do

POUCE LOSE FOUR
IN LIMERICK AMBUSHKING LEADS INTO TRAP 

AND LIBERALS FOLLOW
Howard G. Kelley Will Con

sult Chiefs on Taking 
Oyer of Lines.

T Salvation
i April ®-—One civilian was
killed, four policemen were wounded 
probably fatally, and a boy and a 
woman were wounded last night !n 
Limerick during an attack on a police 
patrol by armed civilians.

The civilian casualties, it was 
stated, were caused by the fire of the 
attacking party. Two -policemen were 
ambushed last night near Macroom, 
county Cork, one of them being killed. 
The other escaped.

outGeorge
Fleming. workers.BOSCAWEN ELECTED

BY LARGE MAJORITY Wales Indicate that the triple alliance executive board _
than the mere issuance of its strike decree in order to bring about a general
fh^?nn,.°LWvrl! by.vthe raIIwa3rrnon and the transport workers, who with 
the miners make hip the membership of this big labor organization.

Stands! Firm for Safety of Mines.
men^neeting ^r°ZlM o^eT^^o^the^govSJS! 

understood the labor delegates submitted proposals growing out of the meet
inf Mr Tbln^oUtlVe board,ofjhe triple*alliance had he”! the mom-
ing. Mr. Ltloyd George remained firm, it was stated afterward in hi* in-
mines0* 111,011 th® pre'enUn®nce of the Question of resuming pumping in the

. . 11 wa? ®aid, following the afternoon conference, that another Interview 
arranged.0** Prlm® mhdSter snd 0,6 raUway a"4 transport delegates might be

. .prime minister broached the subject to the labor delegation with 
Daners’^informant 00n*?1tatlon during the afternoon, according to^he newl- 
Th« r« ht asked that the deputation submit it to the 
The railwaymen and the transport workers 
ance, these newspaper» say.

ILED Montreal, April 9.—It was learned 
at Grand Trunk headquarters this 
morning that Howard G. Kelley, pres
ident, will leave on Tuesday next for 
London to consult with the directors 
of the Grand Trunk Railway and the 
shareholders with a view to coming 
to some satisfactory arrangement In 
connection with the situation which 
has arisen thru the government's de
sire to obtain control of the Grand 
Trunk properles prior to the comple
tion of the arbitration proceedings.

o

Loving Cup From Meighen to 
“Handy Andy” Is in Order, 
Following Huge Blunder in 
House — Premier Is Seen 
Emerging From Jeweler’s, 
•nd Rumor Results.

iLondon, April 9.—Sir Arthur Grif
fiths Boscawen, Coalitionist Unionist, 
has been elected for Taunton. Sir 
Arthur sought re-election at Dudley 
upon accepting the portfolio of min
ister of agriculture, but was defeated 
by a Labor candidate. The Taunton 

I ««at was made vacant by the resigna
tion of Lieut.-CoL Dennis Boles, Co- 

I alltionlst-Liberal. Sir Arthur's op
ponent was James Lunnon, Labor. The 
voting stood: Sir A. Griffiths Boscaw
en, 12,994; James Lunnon, Labor, 
8,290.
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kn Engagement 
RD DIVISION ELECTRICAL TRADE 

BOOMS IN CANADABELLS

BSTv \ RECEPTION WILL BE 
v GIVEN MEIGHENS

FIVE AIRMEN PERISH;
BALLOON FOUND AT SEA

BY TOM KING.
Ottawa, April 9.—The 

Premier Meighen 
out of & Sparks street jewelry store 
about ten o’clock this morning no 
doubt grave rise to the rumor, as yet 
unconfirmed, that he was, purchasing 
a gold-headed cane as a present for 
Hon. MacKenele King. Unionist mem
bers stuck here over the week-end by 
the late division Friday night, feel 
they should all chip in for/the pres
entation, and a loving cup In lieu of 
the gold-.headed cane, ts 
At any rate the Liberal leader by nts 
poor strategy in the house last night 
pulled the government out of a hole 
and doubled its majority In less than 
a half hour's time. Of course all the 
credit is not due Mr. King. Even his 
blundering would not have saved the 
situation except for the quick-witted 
action of the prime minister.

How it Happened.
When the house divided on the 

King amendment last night, the gov
ernment’s majority sunk to. the level 
of 17. It was more or less of a snap 
division, but the significant fact re
mains that Hon. T. A. Crerar and a 
his followers In the house were lin 
up against the . government. When 
the result was announced the Liberals 
cheered, "ttflrmiped their desks, and 
threw blue books up in the air to 
denote their exhilaration. It was their 
happiest moment since the West Pet- 
erboro bye-election.

Then Mr. Crerar proposed an amend
ment to the main motion, which was 
accepted alike by the government and 
the opposition and passed unani
mously. Then Mr. Speaker put 
the main motion, as amended. It wee 
a motion for a parliamentary commit
tee on the railway question, consider
ably broadened by the Crerar amend
ment. It was going thru as a mat
ter of course, and the house was get
ting ready to adjourn, when the Lib
eral leader, for some unexplainable 
reason, called out. “Carried on divi
sion.” The word ‘"division" caught the 
ear of the prime minister. He imme
diately signaled his followers to stand 
up and give Mr. King a real division 
by demanding the yeas and nays.

Then the slaughter of the Liberals 
began. The Farmers' party, of course, 
voted with the government. Mr. King 
might have saved himself to some ex
tent by having his followers do -the 
same, but he had them all vote In tb» 
negative, with the result that the 
ernment scored a majority of 98 

Liberals Disgusted.
This time the cheers all nr 

the government benches, 
ernment’s majority had bei 
in a few minutes. The LI 
walked open-eyed Into an 
but they say they had to 1 
leader, and eome of thel 
about him are not complim 
of • his supporters has alre 
him "The Handy Andy” < 
politics.

—BING—BANG fact that 
was seen coming Ninety-Five Factories Turn 

Out Huge Amounts of 
Material.

•• e
Panama City, Florida, April 9.— 

The naval balloon which has been 
missing with five men since It left the 
Pqnsaeoln naval station, March 22, 

'• .1 wga-p:cked up in the Gulf late yes
terday by a fishing boat and brought 
here today. No trace of the crew was 
found.

minors.
are expected to urge its accept -

A
Fleet -and Air Fores to Aid.

oope with the strike were not confined to the military branches of the

"i <h*. .Ü.KÆ'S “X “jtSSTf “llv,w "• ■

Trains for several important football scheduled
noon, have been cancelled, and horse 
have been called off.

A h .f
WEEK Ottawa, April 9.—The Dominion bu

reau of statistics has just Issued a 
preliminary report for 1919 
electrical apparatus industry jp Can
ada. Of the 96 plants specified, 64 
are in Ontario and 16 in Quebec. Que
bec has over |20,000;000 invested in 
this industry, as against *25,500,000 ji 
Ontario. The total Canadian invest
ment in this industry is *45,956,399. 
The bill for salaries and wages came 
to *9,685,000 for 9,660 employes. Of 
these 1,226 earned over *30 per week, 
and 3,000 earned over *20. Materials 
used during the year cost *15,267,617 
of which copper accounted for about 
one-third. The 95 factories in question 
turned out goods valued at *34,187,658. 
These include dynamos, generators, 
transformers, motors, storage batteries, 
incandescent lights, wires and cables, 
electric stoves, heaters, irons and fans 

carbons and repair
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HON. SYDNEY FISHER 
DEAD AT OTTAWA

[Will Be Held Under the Aus-ve Tangle” DISASTER CERTAIN, 
WAILS TELEGRAPH

on the
pices of the Women’s 
Conservative Association.

ure musical comedy, 
MAX FEHRMAN. 
del scenery
I ET DIKA 
srlcan Comedienne

HARLEQUINS
GARDEN POUR
^SIDNEY PAYNE

A TAYLOR
E PHOTOPLAY

for this after- 
race meetings for the next few days,suggested.

1 On Saturday. April 16, a reception will 
be tendered by the Women’s Dbberal- 

, Conservative Association at Toronto to 
the Right Honorable the Prime Minister 
of Canada and Mrs. Meighen, at the 
3#aaonic Temple, Tonge street. Mr. 
Meighen will speak at 4 o’clock p.m. and 
tbe reception will follow at 4.36 o’clock.

I (While the seating capacity of the hall 
18 limited, the president, Mies Constance 
Boulton, ,and the executive are most 
anxious that as many Liberal-Conserva
tive- women as possible will ’avail them
selves of the opportunity at hearing the 
prime minister.

The Women’s

Must Return at Lower Wages.

pits. B ne mlne pumps In order to prevent further flooding of the

osfensîblj^în” pr °pamtk>n ^orbth^'strike^'ordered* f1

rflnTr!ëwhr8^
railwaymen’s locals to the strike declarltio!^e8P0ne V<me“ °f many of th*

attended by°Eari Beatiy ^mmand^'of.h^^ ***' one <* which was 
Sir Henry Wilson, ’ *** Marebti

Baron Stamfordham, private secretary tn ^hurried trip to London today from winïZ- George, who mode •
ister in Downing street with regard to the strike'sitoatiom ^ ”rlme mln*

Lengthy and Varied Services 
of’Former Minister of 

Agriculture.

1X
Blunders of All Parties Aid

the Revolution, Laments 
London Times.

Ottawa, April 9.—Hon. Sydney
Fisher, minister of agriculture In the 
Laurier administration, died this morn
ing at his Residence, 4 Range road, at 
two-thirty o'clock. He had been ill for 
a long time.

London, April Y.—"We see no hope 
to save tne nation from disaster," de
clares The Daily Telegraph in an edi
torial commenting on the fact Hut 
the triple alliance will call Its 
from their posts Tuesday midnight if 
the controversy la not settled before 
that time. Other newspapers, how
ever, express the opinion that calm 
reflection and a respite of four days 
may reveal new possibilities in the 
direction of peace. It is stated in 
some quarters that the actual calling 
of the strike was deferred until 
Tuesday night so that it might be 
■possible to bring about a resumputn 
of negotiations.

The Daily Graphic suspects that 
the forces of labor are •’ indulging in 
their old tactics of sabre rattling,” 
and asserts the action of the Liver
pool branch of the national union of 
railwaymen in declaring Âogalnst a 
strike unless a ballot of the men fav
ored such action is regarded every
where as the first mutteringe against 
the strike.

^. Commenting on the crisis before 
r tHfc country, the London Tint’s says:

’’ The business has been mismanaged! 
thruout by all parties concerned. The 
government has been too hasty, and 
the mine owners have demanded un
reasonable and sudden wage reduc
tion» causing the mass >of neutral 
opinion to swing In favor of the revo
lutionary labor wing.'*

Water Floods Pits.
The menace to the coal mines from 

the stoppage of pumping was es> 
ptoined by mining authorities today 
as toeing most serious owing to the 
v°Iu"le« of water from seepage 
which in some cases amount to thou
sands of gallons hourly, requiring the 
constant operation of powerful pumps 
The greatest damage Is threatened in 
south Wales, where the mines aver
age a thousand feet In depth, and 
where the hilly topography of the 
country is favorable to the collection 
of water in the .valleys where the coal 
pits are located. The extent of the 
danger is suggested by reports that

DAD”
vibrating youth,

WI LORE© HARRIS 
MHO CUMMINGS, 
E STBDMAN,
| SA IN POLIS
kRRY SEWON In 
E HICK”

men
Liberal-Conservative 

Association was recently organized for 
the purpose of bringing together Liberal- 
Conservative women of ail classes In 
tile Interests of the National Liberal- 
Conservative party, and for educational 
purposes. It la a matter at congratula
tion to the president and members that 
the first speaker to address the associa
tion should be the prime minister of 

I (panada.
I PUDGE BEN LINDSEY

FACES TERM IN JAILET Y

as well as fuses, 
supplies.Born at Montreal in 1860, Mr. Fisher 

was educated at McGill and Cambridge 
Universities. His farm near Knowlton 
became famous for excellent manage
ment and he was active In many agri
cultural and other public bodjea He 
was prominent 
worker.
,Br,r°“lnent ln federaI Politics from 
lssz, he entered the cabinet in 1896, 
retaining his portfolio and seat in the 
commons until 1911. His last work 
was in connection with the Laurier 
memorial.

Hon. Sydney Fisher wes chairman of 
the board of commissioners of the 
Paris Exhibition ln 1900, and was Can
adian commissioner to the Interna
tional Exhibition at Osaka, Japan, in 
1903. He was elected first vice-presi
dent of the International general as
sembly, Institution of Agriculture, at 
Rome. Italy, in 1908. He was also 
Canadian commissioner to the confer
ence held to consider the conservation 
of the natural resources of the Am
erican continent at Washington. D.C., 
in 1909.

He was a director for years of the 
Dominion Forestry Association, of the 
Protestant Hospital for . the Insane, 
Montreal, and ' the Montreal Boys’ 
Home.
. Hon. Sydney! Fisher lunched with the 
late King Edward, and with Queen 
Alexandra in London ln 1907. He was 
presented to King Victor Emmanuel 
In Rome in 1908. He attended the 
funeral of the late King Edward ln 
1908, officially representing the Cana
dian ministry.

During his term as minister of 
agriculture he founded the National 
Art Gallery, and the National Archives 
Bureau, both in this city.

Hon. Sidney Fisher never married. 
In religion lie was an Anglican.

A»
UNION SECRETARY IS

CHARGED WITH THEFT
i

>iSydney, N. 8.. April 9.—Charged’ 
with misappropriating funds of local 
number four of the United Mine 
Workers of District 26, to the extent 
of *800, George Hllller, financial 
rotary of Number 4, was arraigned in 
the police court at Florence yester
day afternoon. The case 
journed pending an audit of HUller’s 
books.

“LOYAL CmZENS” 
CALLED TO COLORS

aa «■ temperance RAILWAYMEN DEFY 
EXECUTIVE ORDERSsec 's1/

Ladles’ Mat. Dslly.
V-

^Denver, Colo., April 9.—Judge 
IB. Lindsay, of the Denver juvenile 
court, was to appear in district court 
jioday for execution of a sentence of 
U year in jail or *600 fine for conV! ’ 
tempt of court. The judge has de
clared he would rather go to 
betray the confidence of a child.
1 The sentence was imposed In 1916 
for Judge Lindsey’s refusal to divulge 

5 » statement made by Neal Wright,
14, a protege of the juvenile court, 
whose mother was on 
fier charge.

was ad-Ben.Big Long Laugh Recruiting Speeded Up With 
View to Forestalling 

Strike.

Broker! Front May Explain 
Silence After Seeing the 

Premier.

JER.MON, Inc.,
CANADIAN WHEAT IN

MINNEAPOLIS MARKET
lent

ly Equipped

Jail thanCROOK Minneapolis, Minn., April 9.—With 
navigation opening on 
Lakès, Canadian wheat again Is be
ginning to flow into the Minneapolis 
market at the rate of several thousand 
bushels daily and is causing specula
tion among grain men as to the prob
able effect on wheat prices. Nearly 
60 carloads of Canadian wheat were 
said to have reached Minneapolis yes
terday.

London, April 9.—Preparations for 
tne impending emergency were still 
going on apaoe this evening. The 
■prime minister telegraphed to the 
lord lieutenants of England, Scotland 
and Wales, 
urgency of

London. April 9.—Fromtha Great the Glas
gow, Liverpool. Cardiff, fedlntnugh 
and several other important local# of 
the national union of railwayman 
comes word that the rank and file are 
Challenging the right of the railway- 

- • executive body to call

izarre Production 
sr-Excellent Cast 

Ann Myers 
Eva Sully 
Eloise Whitney

trial on a mur-
hnpresstng upon them the 
eribouraging recruiting of 

the emergency forces and requesting 
them to persuade employers of labor 
to release men for this Purpose aud 
keep their places open.

The war office announced that the 
response to the call for recruits In 
London and the provinces had’ ex
ceeded all expectations. The printed 
supply of attestation forme 
hausted as early as noon today.

Orders to Save Fuel.

Lloyd George Notified men’s national 
a strike without balloting by'the*men. 
Some of these local bodies of railway 
workers declare the miners' resist
ance to the cuts In their wage» which 
brought about the strlk# ln the ooal 
industry. Is justifiable, but they do 
not consider that they have anything 
to thank the miners tor, and, there
for, should not be stampeded into a 
sympathetic walkout.

The general purpose of these 
sages from important centres

Of Purpose to StrikeFEATURE

SGY JAZZY 
SOLLICKERS
Vhlrly, Musical, I 
Chorus

:he Ocean Breezes” I

*vli0»?0n’ April 9.—Representatives of 
1 x ^att°naI Union of Railwaymen 
and of the national federation of 
transport workers called upon Prime 
Minister Lloyd George this morning 
for the purpose of conveying to him 
the decision of the two organizations 
to support the striking miners. There 
was in this city early today an Im
pression that the conversation be
tween the labor leaders end the prime 
minister might result in 
move toward the solution of the in
dustrial situation, which yesterday as
sumed threpening proportions.

was ex-

The department of mines of the 
board of trade has sent circulars to 
all the lighting and water supply 
ganizations and to local authorities 
urging the utmost economy in the 
use of ooal. From the board of trade, 
also, came an order prohibiting any 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

mee- 
9MÉ

that the railwaymen and transport 
workers do not present solid front 
on the strike issue. Thla U was 
commented on by obss-vers of devel
opments, may account for the silence 
which the ntbor leaders maintained 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 3.)

11.1
1,

or-r
;s

soma new
->ed pits are located.

danger is suggested by reports that 
water le rushing In to the Glamorgan 
collieries at the rate of three thousand 
gallons a minute, and into tha naval 
colliery at the rate of 15.000 gallons 
an hour.

<dian
Is operalogue 
I famous of 
[Sweethearts”
R—FRANK CON- 
[ME. RIATA A CO.

MONTGOMERY, 
k Ben Smith, Bss- 
Bhea’s Now» Revue.

CENSUS SHOWS PARIS
GREW IN SPITE OF WAR

: •j

Likens Canada To Honduras 
For Stand on Railway i Modern Dance Orgy Aided

By Sunday School “Music”
Paris, April 9.—Corrected figures 

for the census recently taken in this 
city, showing the population of four- 
fifths of the French capital, shows 
there has been a healthy growth 
since 1911, in spite of the loss of life 
during the war. The wards for which 
the figures have been published have 
increased ln population by 22,000, and 
It Is estimated that complete figures 

'-for the city will show the population 
las grown at least 40,000, as the 
tensest population of Paris is found 
t wards for which there is as yet mo 
sport available.

Is FRANCE HAS 1,470,000
ON PUBLIC PAYROLLLondon, April 9.—The Saturday Re- returning the railways 

view, discussing the Grand 
question, 
dent that the 
would like to

mte
riew
why
cted

* in-

St. Joseph, Mo., April 9.—Dr. H. ill-smelling- 1a*A Jungle and Julo» 
Augustine Smith of Boston Univers- have been making children 
ity. ln an address at the Music Sup
ervisors’ National conference last 
night, said the eighteen million Sun
day school pupils of America have 
been brought up on Jazz, soft soap,
Bible 'paraphrases and amorous meîo- 
<Kc curve® in music.**

"Thru h nondescript collection of

ownership. That being so, 
says, i( is difficult to und< 
the Canadian govemmen 
to provide for the pay-men 
terest due on the Grand 
Grand Trunk Pacific debe 
less the Ottawa governm 
Canada to be classed Wit) 
it should show more sen 
gard for its credit. The B

Trunk
says that while it is evi- 

Canadian government 
evade the necessity of 

t f^vvay nationalization forced upon it 
H Vlf . 6 generosity of Past govern - 

jnents to railway ventures, it is clear 
train Premier Melghen’s statement 
'Cha.rthere is ne present Intention of

•ers
,. , s wei'*-'
blooded animals rather than sensitive 
worshipping souls," he declared.

“ This is the fault of the gospel 
hymn today. It Is either a stock-tak
ing of sins or it whiska one away to 
glory land vivace.

“Broadway rhymaters are tearing 
marriage and home life to tatters. 
The modern dance li t Roman orgy,**

France it^hef^dtog ^ in ” * 

I the other 2S men, women and
i children, according to parliamentary

_____________ tgures. The military .force of about
770,000 is reinforced on the govern- 

Hon. Sydney Arthur Fliher, whose] bT a Jr1'"11 anny of

sr .•sir' SSffig «.■hmts

or govern-
MIX
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d Clara La Tour,

■ Company, Kilnar 
evoe and Slatxnr, 
» Revue.
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ROLL RAILS AT COST 
FOR C.N.R. IS OFFER

Sydney, N.S., April 9.—In a 
statement to the Canadian Press 
today, R k, Welvln, president of 
the Dominion Steel f Company, 
stated that the company had of
fered to roll rails for the Cana
dian Natleral Railways at actual 
cost, but he gave positive denial 
to a statement appearing In an 
Ottaw despatch, which reported 
the offering of a large rail order 
to the company by the depart
ment of rai'ways.
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SUNDAY MORNING APRIL' to I9ff ^ jIPAGE TWO—NEW5 SECTIONr-r w TORONTO >ORLD
SUND./ ■

PENNILESS, LYNAM 
FOUND IN MONTREAL

DOES NOT EXPECT LOCALS ARE HEAt 
IN SOME SECTIONS

ARGUMENT BEGINS 
IN GROCERS’CASE

HOPE ___ jiiuKE IIGBLABREAD WAR HERE HUNGRYI WeE, I should my 
we are. Who wouldn’t be I 
hungry at the thought of 1 

what’s waiting for them at THE * 
STOODLEIGH!
Those tender, juicy steak». Oh, boy! 
and desserts that make you wish you i 

had a throat h mile long, 
tk Did you ever see us run like t 
<S this to any other restaur-,
V ant?”

WhlPacking House Workers 
^ With Minister on Monday.

, *ho striking packing house workers 
Sre now doing everything possible to 
end the strike, according to Louis 
Braithwaite, agent cf the strikers, on 
Saturdays The strike committee wBl 
confer on Monday with Hon. Walter 
Rollo, who le trying to bring about a 
compromise.

A mass meeting of the strikers will 
be held at the Stock Yards, West To
ronto, .at 3 o'clock os Sunday. /

Confer

HOIVThe bread war In Hamlton has 
brought the price down t. cents to 10 
«ate. but It is not Hksly to extend to 
Toronto.

W. T. Bredln of the Canada Bread Co. 
stated that there was not the slightest 
indication of a bread war here. The Ham. 
llton bread war would lost taro or three 
months, he said.

G corse Lawrence of Lawrence's Bak
ery though, that any cut in breed 
prices would not be Justified at present 
owing to the price of flour and labor. 
He pointed otit that while wheat might 
drop two cents in the pit, the farmers 
would place a premium of four cents on. 
It for speed delivery, 
price to the bakers did 
wheat quotations.

«

;Boston Paymaster Says $25,- 
Q00 Shortage in Accounts 

’t r Was Lost.

Improvements Will Bring 
Some Citizens’ Taxer Up 

to 100 Mills.

Counsel for the Attorney- 
General Spoke for T4ine 

Hours.

Ifvvo All-Nic 
lated Ef]

>■

B,
j * rApril 9.—Lieutenant Joseph 

X Lmean. assistant .paymaster of the 
tl. 6. S. Chester, whose dlsappear- 

i knee from the Boston navy yard ssv- 
j) weeks ago was followed by the
j Recovery of a shortage of 125,000 to 

h Us accounts, has been found In 
y I”1”1 by.* reporter of the Boeton

SS'p^TtX0 a Bt<>ry prlnted by
j ^ „b*en i* Montreal since
| onrL.^v’nt11 V*5 ,n a rooml"8 house

‘ to £w i. uet' and hati managed 
to bo Dsi s w tho he had onlv stiPockets when he arrived th^s *

f"dmW‘th°ut w°rk after he fled tito%
££ ^hhe’went'tonwIar>,c,h 18‘ ADVISES HARDING NOT 
aa^ correct and %“*• “^3 TO CUT MEN’S WAGES

eta es steamship Pueblo to transfer 
to the accounts of the scout cruîser
hto68nnîX. ?n route 10 thls city, he eaîd 
hto pocke. was rifled of the funds 
Arriving in Boston on March 17 h« 
called the commanding officer of’ the
he^rt ?” ,t le teleph°ne and told him 
he had lost some important 
then, getting panicky 
that whether it

1
The actual rate which many To

ronto cltlsens will have to pay will 
be more than S3 mills. In the newer 
sections, residents gflll have to pay 
for pavements, sewers, etc., and in 
Barlscourt locals are In some cases

Argument on behalf of the Wholesale 
Grocers' Association was begun by Ro
bert McKay, K.C., before Justice Orde 
Saturday in the non-jury assizes in the 
suit brought against that association by 
the attorney-general. Arthur W. Roe
buck, on behalf of the attorney-general, 
spoke for nine hours, reviewing in that 
time some 66 cases relevant to the suit. 
That the action of the grocers did not 
endanger competition, but rather protect
ed It to tho ultimate benefit of the re
tail grocers, was Mr. McKay’s plea. He 
■did not think the “price-cutting” in the 
present tobacco war would make the price 
ony cheaper, as the consumer would 
eventually "pay the freight for this de
bacle. ' He argued that manufacturers" 
combinations for tho regulation of prices 
was quite within the law if tho prices 
were not “unduly enhanced” and further 
pointed out that tht master plumbers' 
combine wee one that'preyed upon the 
poorer people.

EMPLOYERS CUT 
BUILDERS’ WAGES

RENTS B]
SAY ALL BONUS MONEY

VOTED* MUST BE PAID , Jtirring See: 
1 When Tin 

Again

S HOME COOKING and HOME BAKING, combined with a variety of , 
tastefully-prepared SALADS, make The Stoodleigh the popular bust. I 
new men's rendezvous when It comes to tine time to dine. *

Meals Served at Follows!
Dinner, 11 to 2,
SUNDAYS

Thus the actual 
not coincide with

t:Ottawa, April 9.—That regulations 
governing expending of civil service 
bonus appropriations be so amended 
as to gbvlate the possibility of 
tallroent of distribution of the entire 
amount provided in the estimates 
Passed in the house 
strongly urged by several speakers 
and unanimously amproved at a gen-, 
eral meeting of Associated Federal 
Employes' Union, 66, last night. It 
was pointed out that only $9,500,000 
of the $12,000,000 voted for 
payments last year had been expend-

Ihigher than the general taxes. The 
local Improvements In one place 
amount to $122 61, while'the general 
taxes are $74.78. 
tual rate on this property was 124 
mills on a $2,450 assessment, altho 
the tax rate was only 30 1-2 mills 
and this year the rate will amount to 
137 mills on the dollar for an equal 
assessment. This is only one example 
of the tax burden to many localities. 

Following is the budget in detail: 
General taxes at 2° mills ...$16,950,117.16 
Public school taxes at 10

mills  ................................. 6,667,268.28
Separate school taxes at 14 

miB* ................... ........................ 559,602.83

1
BRITISH FREIGHTER

DISABLED OFF AZORES
* .'-Breakfast, 7 ta 9,so, 

Dinner,
12 to 2.,

Supper, » ta 7. 
Supper,"

6.15 to 6.46.
Last year the ac- BY W.

The Ontario 
making quite a 
along with hush 
until five o’cloc 
Friday morning 
others ithus 
with the milk." 
opposition men 
relish this enfo 
Dr. Drury and 
out In a body u 
“no quorum,” 1 
reinforcements 
arrive to save 
government. pr 
done at these 
yond getting th. 
mates. The prei 
is Starting rath: 
in his desire to - 
as he is anxiou 
spend more time 

,,‘Whitsuntide the 
little excuse for 1 

' Following the 
Friday was a ra 
almost restfulnee 
lleutenan t - govern 
an ce and formal! 

1 sent to a-numbei 
i Ing Some more < 
ness the me mix 
their Week-end r 
seem to (be fed 
and will gladly 
the session.

■I our-

Boeton, April 9. — The British 
freighter Agamemnon, bound from the 
orient for Boston, sent word by ra
dio today that she was anchored at 
seat fog bound and with machinery 
disabled. Ships bound for this port 
were asked to help her. The position 
given by the steamer is about 200 
miles south of the Azores.

STOODLEIGH CAFETERIAof commons was

Corner Shuter and Mutual Streets
appt«II :

„lI bonus

WOMEN’S LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE 
ASSOCIATION OF TORONTO

ed.

GOOD FIGUREPUT LABOR CANDIDATE
IN BYE-ELECTION

! I ToUJ «Ü.I levy .......................$23,076,988.2»
IxKatl lmpiovement charges 

on the tax tills .....................$ 1,750,000.00

Total on tax bills ...
Other revenue# of city .

A reception will be tendered to *
THE PRIMS 

MINISTER AND MiRS. MEIGH'BN 
by the Women's Liberal-Conservative 
Association of Toronto at the Maaonla 
Hall, Yonge St. and Davenport Rd. 
én SATURDAY, APR. 16, at 3.46 ami 
The Prime Minister will speak at4pm 
Tickets may be obtained from the 
Presidents of the Women’s Ward 
Auxiliary Associations or at -Room 

308, Ryrle Building.

THE RIGHT. HON.8 The arm flexed, calf 
and r*ok should measure 
the same. There should 
be a difference of eight 
Inches
thigh, waist end cheat 
Inflated. Measure yeuh- 
aelf and aee hew you 
compare. My method 
builda up the part that la 
too small and reduces the 
that la tee large.

I
Washington, April 

Harding was advised against any 
general reduction of railroad 
ployes’ wages today by L. B. Shep
pard, President of the Order of Rail
way Conductors, called into confer
ence In connection with Mr. Harding's 
study of the general railway eitua- 

Mr. Sheppard declared that 
wm?^lti0n of $>rWent wage contracts 
would be certain to work hardships 
on the men and «till further confuse 
the transportation Problem.

Brockville, April 9.—The labor!tee 
of Brockville commenced their 
ization last night with 
Placing a candidate in the bye-elec
tion to the federal riding of Leeds 
and Brockville, made vacant by the 
resignation of Sir Thomas White. 
Prominent labor men state that It is 
most likely that ja candidate will be 
^ ^ZLto„repreaent organized bodies 
in Brockville and Gananoque, where 
labor is strongest' In the riding.

9.—President ..$24,826,938.25 
.. 10,943,745.83

Ij organ- calf,
em- $35,770,734.08

368.193.17

a view to Contracts Contain Decrease of 
Between Ten and Fifteen 

Per Cent.

Less taxes unoollec table, 
i etc............... .

1
v. $35,402,541.91
What the City Spends. 

Uncontrollable expenditure. .$18,011,938.33 
Controllable expenditure ... 15.640,603.58

: Papers; 
over the fact

there taldn* the ‘rain

«ys 5 ssssas*
to to6*0»1 etreet’ he said, and then 
to the office of The Montreal Star, 
??*re he sought a job, read the flies

,B?S OI\.papers with his pictures 
and stories of liis disappearance, and 
made tpe comment “that poor devil 
eeems to have got in bad.”

I D. M. BARTONOttawa,' April 9.—A decrease of 
ween ten and fifteen 

pari son with last year's 
understood, following last 
meeting of the members of the Otta
wa branch of the Association

.Bulldl”g, and Associated Indus- 
trie«, is contained in the reply con- 
tracts of the employers to the Build- 

Jrades C°uncll, the contents of 
which has not yet been made public.
. rlî® Principle of Individual' bargain- (Continued From Page 1>.

6tWee" the members of the asso- household purchasing more than one 
ctation and the crafts of the council, week’s supply of food at a time and 
b- 18 understood, has been definitely forbidding food hoarding. The board 
accepted. 0f trade likewise mobilized the emer-

® V/„ 6„ot ‘J16 Plumbers' Union, gency staff of the food department to 
a.m. J?î6nt aubmltted new wage have It lnreadtness should rationing 
t6“f- 8 ,fof °"e dollar Per become necessary.
hour ' is in Cents per London, April 9.—Government pre-
plumbing trade being locked fîL^ parations for meeting the mergency 
to In May 1, when the present* created by the threatened walkout of
ment expiree. P ‘ a8Tee hundreds of thousands of workers

next Tuesday midnight were speeded 
up this morning. Altho there was 
little evidence of these activities not
iceable, all reservists were under In
structions to report at their “places 
of Joining" without waiting for Indiv
idual notice from the authorities.

The government’s proclamation call
ing up army an 1 navy reserves for 
service during the strike invited 
"loyal citizens, including those solv
ing with territorial forces, capable of 
bearing arms and between the ages 
of eighteen and forty to report to tho 
nearest territorial drill hall for the 
purpose of being commissioned or at
tested for temporary military serivee 
with the regular army in new units 
called “defence units."

The reservists were asked to bring 
uniforms, if possible: one day's food, 
blankets, mess kits and other service 
gear.

All army reservists have been call
ed to the color, with the exception 
of those residing in Ireland and men 
serving in civil no1 toe forces.

To Protect Workers.
These volunteers, who will be sub

ject to ninety days’ service, together 
with the special constabulary, are to 
be employed In assisting the regular 
crown forces In preserving order and 
protecting civilian volunteers who are 
being enrolled to take the places of the 
strikers in carrying on the vital ser
vices—the railways, food supplies and 
public utilities.
don’s largest parks, Kensington Gar
dens, has been transformed into what 
resembles a field great headquarters. 

Hyde Park as Food Depot. 
Members of the signal corps 

busy this morning running lines from 
the wireless receiving station in Ken
sington Gardens into Hyde Park ad
joining, indicating the Imminent util
ization of Hyde Park as a food depot, 
as was done during the railway strike 
in the autumn of 1919. The govern
ment already has stated that other 
parks will be taken over for the same 

AU was to readiness tpday 
to instal full working paraphernalia in 
these centres, with UTOwerful search
lights to make possible their operation 
on a 24-hour basis.

All Cjasses Rally.
nfItoÜ"?°I?fIll8.Bl?ned offlcera ln charge 
of the territorials’ drill haUs. and offl--
cials in other places designated as re-
nn^Ui?(H»Centr6a £or the several civilian 
and military emergency services, found
ali6 ri» °f vo*ynteers representative of 
aU classes of citizens awaiting their 
arrival early this morning. The re
sponse of these wUling to assist to
tbTofïto'^® ,Blt“aUon was declared by 
the °®—als to be most gratifying

Uluntewa for the civilian services 
tin‘<to ofm,any Women- Engineers, all 

An Interesting feature was n soar- i cooks cantoc?S*>°rL wor*cer*- nurses, 
ring bout by Toronto’s youngest and following other wor^era' and Persons 
smartest scrappers, the Kirwm Bras «eXe fnd retorn^ hK8' 8igned f°r 

which was refereed by their father! «ummons .houM the tor™! (° *Wa“ a 
Mr. W. H. Klrwin. Mr. Smith sang He be precipitated threatened 
two much appreciated solos, and some 
clever buck and wing danc'ng was 
contributed by an artist from a down 
town theatre. n'

Hmil Smith, the famous contortion
ist, did some amusing stunts. Will 
Rolls ,an acrobat famous in EngliBh and Scotch music hails, p ^mS 

some very cWer tumbling turns.
Major J. H. Craig, the honorary 

president, helped out with two wel7 
received solos, and -he evening end.a 
^‘h °». eln*icg ^°d Save^eK^ 
and a sipg-eong around the piano.

Cigarets and tobacco, donator .,

Sj* *”• —» -.«=

1 York Ra.nt'p.re «a good start and an toterè^n18 uiT to 
Ing has been arrant , ‘n* even* 
the 16th tost, whe^^l for Frid*r. 
hold a dance at

DIAMONDS__-a
Credit SI, #3 S3 week 
lj. We trust any bon* 
est person. Write o# ' 
call for catalogue, 
JACOBS BROS., Dia
mond Importera, |» 
Yonge St. Arcade, eypw 
Temperance St.

be-$38,652,541.91
88 WILCOX. College 8398.per cent, in com-Ratepayers’ shar.» of local 

improvements debt charges 1,750,000.00 wages, it is
POINCARE ADVISED

TO POSTPONE VISIT
night's$36,403,541.91

Below is shown how the tax bills have 
increased, exclusive of local improve
ment taxes, and the general revenue of 
the city:
1914

NEW MEN APPOINTED
TO HIGHWAYS BOARD “LOYAL CITIZENS” 

CALLED TO COLORS
of Can-

t* •London. April 9.—Former Pressent 
oincare of France has been asked 

to postpone his visit in London in 
nection with the formal “adoption" of 
V-rdunbF the city and county of Lon- 

postP°n«ment has been re-isïü.'rsxa '.wta1— —>•„
‘h\ ™arket being quietly firm, and 

there betog no selling of importance. 
„.The Dally Graphic eays United 
St'?J™.£ÎtlZeD* 13 En^lan<1 are flooding 

companies with application! 
for berths to the United States

.$ 9.865.068 

. 12,982.209 

. 13.076.bl2 

. 14.897,033 
. 18,341,142 
. 17,569,657 
. 19,471,100 
. 23,076.988

IHalifax, N.6., April 9—Important 
cnanges in the personnel of the pro
vincial highways board were made 
yesterday. The resignations of Col 
Thomas Cantley, Percy C. Black, Wal
ter Crowe and James K. Kellaher as 
members of the board, were accepted 
by the government of Nova Scotia.
A. Hendry, chief engineer, and Reel nald McCulloch, C.B.* o, the eiginem-

thf W*b® appolnted members of 
the board and with the chairman, A. 
S. MacMillan, will carry on the ad
ministration of the board. 6

1915
1916 Ran Tn|

Running true tc 
thru a fairly go| 
ness on the open 
and altho it waj 
day quite a nJ 
benchers were abj 

, that the governnl 
and advanced | 
measures a few 

j was in one of ti 
, accepted several] 
the opposition s] 
vided for adopj 
placed on the sal 

I members of the 
other paved the 
flcJal shorthand 
court cases. Pet] 

I ment tax bill god 
’ dropped the clausj 

-1 nicipality from id 
tax on pool and 1 
thait placed by 
concession shoul 
Church a little, a 

S'® real conflict with 
as Toronto! The 
dinner time.

Manning Doherl 
been a bit ruffled 
made at the publl 
tee regarding the! 
togs of his little] 
ment buildings- 8 
that such statem 
been spread all d 
while he was tigti 
the provinoe ln H 
moval of the cattl] 

i cldentally, having 
was the mahogan] 
stated at the coma 
purchased for hiij 
most, and he repud 
of these articles, 
time discreetly eïld 
bedstead and othd 
some $900- He wlj 
portunlty for expl 
report of the comd 
the house. In and 
little member will I 
to get away with 
less fortunate coll el 
furnished up and 1 
of a house in tod 
day tlie society col 
en who run them, I 
over Mr. Doherty] 
to hornet' at whicj 
function had been! 
It will naturally 1 
minister require a 
ted up at the pud 

i People in these dd 
selves extremely fl 

, one home to live in 
Fireworks d

1917 con-.
1918 IA
1919SLASHES HIS THROAT

IN SUICIDE ATTEMPT
1920

G. SAPORII Uif 1921 .
Comparison With 1920.

The amo'intg to be spent thie year 
compare with actual expenditures 'n 
1920 as folicv s:

. CensiUtlng^ Optometrist and Optlelsit, 
Main Teio. 8T" WE* 'vJSSi■hjs throat viclotisjy with a razor ïn 

his room at the York Hotel here early
H 1®*‘ !" an attempt to com-
11 toit suicide. Depression 

! „c,aI and other fancied
I; "given as the

I W. Suite st*iJ Asked 1921. Spent 1920. 
Uncontrollable $18,011,938.33 $15.245 6 24.58 
Controllable.. 16,640.603.68 15,082,639.24

i BARRIE'S “MARY ROSE”
COMING TO PRINCESS

.

over fi.ian- 
worries was 

reason for Matajaw’s 
todayPt UP°n hlS llfe bv acquaintances

$33.652,541.91 $30,328,263/13 
Taxes untol- * 

leotable, etc. 368.198.17 192.910.30 No Play from the hands |f Big] 
James M, Barrie -has aroused, mors 
discussion or favorable criticism ei..^
“ Mary Rose," the newest play by the 
Scotch dramatist.
Chatterton enjoyed a lengthy engage
ment at the Empire Theatre, NSW 
York, and in which, surrounded by 
the same company, she Is to be seen 
here at the Princess

I PULP MILL WORKERS
FIGHT ALL REDUCTIONS

MELDRUM WILL NOT BE
DEPORTED FROM U. S.

OFFER $500 REWARD
TO RECOVER GEMS

$34 020,734.08 $30,521,174.13

(WILL PROBE FINANCIAL 
, STATUS OF DOMINION

A-LIMONY FOR MRS. DOUGHTY.
Settlement of the order for interim 

alimony by Master in Chambers J. A. 
C. Cameron in Osgoode Hall, Saturday, 
was the cause for a strenuous protest 
by Miss Clara Brett Martin, solicitor 
for John Doughty. The settlement in
cluded $10 a week Interim alimony and 
$125 arrears in,- favor of Mrs. Constance 
Doughty. Atr" appeal will be made by 
Miss Martin.

I in which RuthOmaha, Neb, April 9.—An .Theft of $10,000 worth of Jewelerv from

rfilz}’ fjf* resulted In a reward of 1500 
offered by Chief Constable Dick-

thr?5:etone Pearl and diamond rina 
value $750; one ladles' solitaire CDec 21 
engraved on inside), value $650- one 3
law i ring’ ,8lpey «etting, one
riw tedfë? M,’? =e°tre' value $36»; one 
nng, lames size, hair under glass dateladkw’ s'»tone diamond ring 

^r%Talue *50°; one ladles’
torantol .d-15.m0nd rtn«- emerald

value 6400; one coiriMnatlon
W^^^d,f?“Jant^colored miniature of
prarh^^ri^ t>y 20 dlam°nds and 20 
pearta Kyrie s name on back, value $$75,
îfd,a palJ <*f ear ring drops, -set with 
pearls, and turquoises, value $25.

To,rk’ April 9.—Union 
tatives of the 
and Canada, at

order
staying the removal from the United 
States of James Meldrum. a native of 
Scotland» who wae 
ing an automobile

repreeen-}
workers in the. paper

- a conference here to-
daY- «"an‘^ously rejected Ca pro^stl 

by the mm ownersPramng 
torr£,*° Ptocent' wa-ge reduction and 
to n,neTours. W°rklnff d&y fr°m 

The action of the representatives 
will now be submitted by referendum 
to the rank and file of the workers of 
the various unions for their approval 
or rejection, with the understanding 
that in case "satisfactory agreements 
are -not made between how and the 
time of the expiration cf the

Ottawa, April 9.—A number cf qu«s- 
lons he.vin» 0„ the financial situation

past year 
S. Beland 

notice

tIon* bearing ,

1 E^Sr”'^6 ^ a”ov~"t-: the
t the total ' revenue for the

convicted of steal-
said he hoped to be^ble^o^lnd Ids 

mother in Wyoming, was received here 
nine hours after Meldrum had been 
placed on a train carrying aliens to 
Hoboken for deportation. Meldrum’s 
stay of deportation resulted from In
tercessions in his behalf by Senator 
Kendrick of Wyoming. *

Dr. Beland has given Theatre during 
(he week of April 18 . Ail the exqui
site fantasy, whimsical humor, and, 
at times, mystifying symbolism, re
called in “Peter Pen,” “Deer Brut-
iServ"w1® iUt^? Minister,” "What 
Every Wonuur Knows,” “A Ktoy tor

Ua” and ■hi® earlier works 
itory^Rcie.”n<> wh»l®. 1»,

■ , . accounts, for 
year ended March 31, 193f. 

r ~‘I i «venue for the same year: the 
I Phi national debt Match 81, 1920 and 
f *he net national debt on March 81.’ 1921

NiEW COMPANIES INCORPORATED.
The Ontario Gazette announced (that 

letters patent have been granted to the 
following companies: Ridley Estates,- To
ronto, $200,000; Sterling Woolens and 
Silk Co., Toronto, . $40,00»; Dominion 
Combing Mills, Toronto, $2.000,000; 
Roofing Homes Oo^,Toronto, $40,000; Em
pire Ptfhllcationa, Toronto, $750,000; Home 
Burial Co.. Toronto, $500,000; Deco Met ai 
Products, Toronto, $350,000 ;
Publishing Co., Toronto $10/00;
Ritchie, Toronto, $40,00»; Ritchie 
Smith, Toronto, 4X00,000; Tuscany Chi!- 

___ I ■’veil's Hat Co. Toronto, $40,000; Symons
MIDDLE WEST STATES Con>tmctlon, Co■■ T9roato’

MEDAL FOR THE MAYOR.
Chicago Anil q a ,a S^therlng under the auspices of[.irr®; 9 _7A coM ^ave to!- the Italian Red Cross at 450 Spadina

ip wing » on mild zprlng weather grip- avenue today (Sunday) Mayor Olmrch 
peu sections of the middle west to- wi*l be presented with a gold medal, 
day with freezing températures tore- T,'ltrtch has been awarded to bin; for his 
■ast for tonight. The cold weather Italian Red Cross dur-

accompanled in places by freezing L_________ _________
m.n and snow, str-uck northern niin- PRESENTATION TO MR. MILLER. 
<!*' andlLtem K,!'=: A Presentation or silvenvare by the
from the west Tcmomtni?*, nl,’hr j Btaft ot ,h« government employment 
as 25 and m ' Jfmp''rature® a* ,ow bureau was made on Saturday to J. A. 
for Illinois tonight**3 W*r* predlcteti ) Miller, the retiring superintendent.

f
I

(eague to discuss
WORLD UNEMPLOYMENTI MICHIGAN MAY CLAIM

PART OF WISCONSIN
' ,
! present

agreements, work will automatically 
cease In the mills of the companies/'P“H®f

jatlona between the international 
labor organization and countries 

I placed under the administration 
; mandates will be discussed. The com

mission considering the question ot 
unemployment thruvut the world will 
pubmlt Its report to the meeting 

« *® announced that Canada is to 
ji f Pe represented at the meeting by W 
/ ) L. Griffith, secretary of the Canadian

a I . ; “Igh commissioner in London.

Dominion 
John 

and
; !

! iDEATH of JOKtfi HALU
The sudden death of 

resident, Mr. John Hall, to

a a.
attending rinr-n 

About H

Lansing, Mich., April 9.—A bid in
troduced in the lower house ef the 
Michigan legislature wduld authorize 
a legislative commission to bring suit 
in the United States

■
COLD WEATHER STRIKES an old-time 

his 04fAICE HOLDS UP REPAIR 
ON MANITOBA TELEGRAPH

<

friends. — 
good health Sunday, 
service in the evening.

r6tlrin*. was heard' 
he hart 1 asslstaa'® reached torn 
rtL^ d, ya3tied away. Mb sudden 

to a nip tiara «3

supreme cmrt 
'1° establish Michigan’s right to an 
area of approximately ÎO0 square 
mile®, now claimed by Wisconsin as 
a part of that state. The disputed, 
area contains the city of Hurley and 
some of the richest iron ore deposits 
and timber lands In the lake region.

ofj

j ,h^inniPeg’ April 9'—^6? progress

nights ice storm. Yesterday wires 
continued to snap, under their loads 
the the lce 16 dropping off and
rnniUtto kS are beln^ repaired, and a 
condition somewhat approaching nor
“w lSJiltT%by to^oXmor-" 

„*ete,rn Canada still is cut off 
from Winnipeg save for circuitous
The^S^d.^* ™lddle western states 
ine Canadian National Tele gran hn 
have lines working with Toronto
rrachead8tStapa ,b°th ^mpanies t.ave 
wire» s S • PauI and tha south. Press
Xri‘

YORK RANGERS’ CONCERT.

I

a blood vessel.
B°rn ln Belfast, Ireland, he

- years ago. He __ 
cartage business on Wood strrot 

yeasr ago, when ha reu/e

> cam* 
carriedI; to Toronto 40 

on a
till ten

Æ&S&SZ&VZ;
glom aruf WaS tn An«11<*n In r$ 

and was buried from 
Church, Deer Park, to Mount 
Cemetery, April 6.

Surviving him are four daughter 
Mra ’jnhJ D?eCarle' Mrs. JotoSfa*
Mrs w m C^’ a11 ot TorontiVtS' 
Mrs. W. M. Gladlsh of Ottawa. ^

TRY QUEBEC MAN WHO
TRIED TO KILL SISTER

THE POND.
' vir.ii- , Rhena Bradahaw. 
rto/Tto oand '-aura spent ttielr holi
days in the country. Thru the Mazing 

day3 they Played in the hay 
fields or wandered about the old farm 

the.horses gloomed and the cows 
milked and the swarming chickens fed 
But the greatest fun of all was 
oi chard. There, almost hidden
wniJTS®11.* *Ta&3, and sheltered by 

tree$' ,ay » shallow pond
dronh?ov*rtby tree- The ohll-

nothing better than to climb 
“p J*8 trunk, and once there Wilfred 
S.MT6lt astride and fish In the pond, 
while Laura clung on behind. Odd JojSS
themf 'Yin1?nr',v,°lnlcîf1*d he raw
S6™; One of these days I do bs thlnk- 
ln they II be failin’ into the pond.” he 
h?Uw 6fy. So sure of thti was he that 
thar îw Peetman an ounce of tobacco 
that they would get a wetting in the 
Ifn'to run" hlow- °Id saiw°the pond

from tile lane. He did not know
hrat 3 lt *hmn,k in the summer 

e t?ere was nothing left of It 
darnp bullruehes. On their 

last morning the children met Joggs in
routito*"! 2?- Joggs" ^«rid
politely^ I am sorry, you have lost your

haven’t fallen into the pond
goes .4252

tht*/’afternoon!^**"No,’’ aald 
Laura. We oaiVt fall to -because there's 

wf.^r . y> fall into? Good-bye. Mr 
. 1 P* FI ad they be going back 

™umb'»d Joss*, as be
d5^rtd5wn”itS,e tL?**"*** heete

EFFICIENCY.
yoTStVe^’beTT °f -t'no*raphers

“Thanke.”
*|But why are they an red-headed?"

_ Juet an idea of our efficiency expert. 
He eays they reduce the light bills 
fifty per cent.’"—Minneapolis Tribune.

HYMN OF HATE.
A dame I loaithe 

Is Alma Zink; 
tibe always grin»

"I’m tickled pink."

j CUT STATION AGENTS’
WAGES ON PENN. ROAD

Already one of Lon-

iB
:l

I Pltteburg, April 9.—Reductione in 
1 wages averaging from 16 to 30 per 

cent, were proposed to representatives 
■jot the clerical and station forces of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad by the 
foade managers' committee In confer- 
k?Pe ?^re todalr- Approximately 4»,- 
000 enroloyes ln these dpinfurtments of

KILLED IN RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.
Washington, April 9.—Railroad acci

dents in the United States resulted In 
the death of 2.044 persons for the 
quarter ending September 30, 1920, and 
lhjury of 17,947 others, as against 
1,763 killed and 14,738 injured for the 
same quarter in 1919 and 2 429 killed 
ehd 16,446 injured tor the third quar
ter of 1*19, according to a report 
Issued today by the Interstate Com
merce Commission.

. NewUY^° A^r^oM. " DEPORT ALIENS TO RUSSIA.
Mllxvaa>«e today was aoaulttod ^of » Detroit, MlchH April 9.—Twenty 
?n^°n? ^tSi®* ™u'2fr charge fc^the kill- allens for whom deportation warrants 
ri,?i^,f.„Le?d8 Vau«*n Waters, a wealth, have been issued, left here today for

j^a tht en route to Rus.to. It ls
but pleads? selNd^e. ''ng Water8' ly”^Buf&tiôn appTOxlmate-

ALLEGED GERMAN DRUGS 
SEIZED IN NEW YORK

werethe
amongst1 11 Chris*

HeesaaÇat "$100,000, inrtitif-^,und

David Betti. Ir^ort’eTand^S 

of the apartment,

i\
I

ge^iyitem would be affected by the

The proposal contemplates the re
duction of $25 a month, $1 a day, or 
13 1-2 cents an hour, depending upon 

• the basig of pay.

I
Entertainers Fromwas arrested. „ Outside Contri

buted to the Success of the 
Evening.

purpose.
- 1 I

WEALTHY BREADWAN KILLED.
Detroit, Mich.. April 9,-^Joseph Bosco, 

wealthy east-side bread merchant, was 
shot and killed eanly today ,by three men 
who Jumped from an automobile and 
PT®° fifteen Shots at him as he stood 
behind his delivery wagon. The assas
sins, said by the police to be feudists 
escaped.

Another successful smoking con-
plul'*WH u ®Ld Frlday ni«ht ln St. 
Ctoh by No- 1 Y°rk Rangera
q!"6' The evening opened with Co - 
Quartermaster-Sergt. CToakey in the 
t^ Lrtnd regimental band, under 
the leadership of Bandmaster Hartman 
P raLed a number of selections.

The writsU. under the direction of 
, • J* *. «smith, concert organizer 

or the ctub, rendered a very inter
esting program, which included a com
edy act by the famous “Macks," after 
which followed a eok> by Mr. D. A 
Thompson, who has a splendid bari
tone voice.

It iwas safe belt 
quietude of Mondai 
be some fireworks, 
Tuesday, like the 
be one of he wan 
■ession. It is onlj 
that the timber pn 
to convey a prelim! 
was something do 
were metaphorical 
torial spark» flew 
many hot exchang' 
as between such 
fighters like Raney; 
et aL The fun el 
motion for second 
Drury’s bill to ami 
quiries act, which 
the previous 
at preventing Injur 
which put such an 
Riddel-Latchford o 
MrCrae voiced tlje 
the measure by cla 
away the pricelesf 
P^aJiag to the cou:

Mr. Raney put tl 
to the timber whe 
asked what would 
Investigation, anyw 
in the shape of pap 
burned
a Plain smack at 
and In a lesser deg 
Private secretary. 
apld at Mr. Raney 
«Meed the

to suggest 
burned or carried a 
«««ed a public do 
had charge of the . 
«hot back Mr. Ra
5i®?ed for breath. 
Howard, "the

sauss*1- •
knows it." Mr R

atsa*w *h
timber

,

ho^irt Lth-e next wwlzes When ttij 
hoped that Miss Talbot 
uclently recovered 
the stand.

I
H

t f
m i-

Telephone Increase 
Angers Old England

Will be 
to be able toE

I COLD SPELL TO WT EAST.Jf»fsrdsa.*siafsa'a!
tinent tonight, the weather bureau said 
today. Temperature. <'•'11 be lower gen
erally except on the Florida Peninsula, 
accompanied by fair weather east of the 
—asiesippi tonight and Sunday, except 
tor rain or snow in the upper lake re
gion and Upper Ohio Valley.

travels with broken legs.

jffisrjs rxt-s.. '
roken limbs, Celestlne Guvreau, tow
SK^t K hKe»’

terday with both legs fractured.

7Mf

“Iniquitous” Say Users, But the Government Sets 
the Date—Boycott Hinted at By Foes of 

Public Ownership.
-iPLANES AT PORT-AU-PRINCE.

Washington. April 9.—The two United 
States marine corps airplanes, flying 
from Washington to ttie Virgin Islands, 
reached Port-au-Prince, Haiti, yester
day, the navy department wn advised 
today. The next stop win he San Do
mingo City.

wee

IJIGHER telephone rates

gen^Tubl^h^^e^^tt-aS2,f,i,Wha.t *ome cal1 "telephonltla” aa a. rra 
suit of an announcement by the poat-
tïï8tfîi£?il?era that **• wouW increase 
the telephone charges on April 1 to 
present subscribers and Immediately to 
new subscribers.

These Increases are based on a re
port of a select committee of the house 
of commons, and call for an annual

elSst J*>unde ten shillings 
agalnet the old charge of five pounds. 
The present fee of three pence (six

-sî-£uMlc V11 ^°x remain 
distanças, but longer distances 

will be proportionately increased. These 
charges have to be made to meet an 
estimated charge of £10,000.000 for this 
year, or an increase of 147 p&t cent, over 
pre-war rates.

JAsservies which is admittedly inef-

the service in future.
A deputation, representing the press 

of the empire, protested to the post
master general, but received little en- 

The postmaster pointed 
f'vv-./i®'1 wages in the department hare 
trebled and the cost of plant more than 
doubled. The expenditure of the de- 
PATt»ent ln 1118-14 was 65.962,006. and 
to 1320-21 aggregated £14,600,000.

It is claimed by the business commun
ity that since the government took over 
the telephone service from the National 
Telephone Company, which paid a divi
dend of six per cent., the service has 
grown increasingly inefficient and ex
pensive, and the strongest efforts are 
'being made towards a postponement of 
the proposed increases until the wtoiie 
matter has been inquired into and de
bated in parliament 

The chief cause of contention Is the 
abctltlon of the old flat rate of flve 
pounds yearly with unlimited calls and 
the imposition
charges which will mean a heavy 
tion to the bHIs of commercial 
thruout the kingdom.

are trou-
THtoER WORKERS AND

LUMBERMEN TO FIGHT

prtotip*e Cto°fn’ cMlectiw If"11 ~~Xbe
to be fought out in *>ar*'alning is 
struggle between the^Tnt™™1114118 
Lnion at Timber w™!. Interne.tional 
New Ranches to
as well aa Ulm'^°nen,
working (hours and^HT1 eï.ten,:°n of 
wages, it is -Lirt^v. t.he reduction in 
operating million 8*

M °n the ^

- the

'

^Jl_*hg_pre«ent clouds of trouble 

soon Show s silver tin no?

Hear this lecture 
th# n-»r future has

JUST A NOTORIETY SEEKER.
©HCTalo, N. Y, April 9.--Altho Roy 

Harris, who confessed on Wednesday 
night that he was one of two princi
pals in the murder of Joseph B. El- 
well tn New York last June, has been 
pronounced of normal mentality by 
•Tien is ts, lay opinion here persists to 
wio opinion that he is just a notoriety 
Aeeker. District Attorney Moore of 
Buffalo eays he is “a plain nut.”

and learn rfa
In store.t

v or carriedXhe Violet THE ' 
MILLENIUM 
IS IT NEAR?first spring violet trem-THB

1 bHng> bloomed 
Beside a crystal pool:

A tardy enowlfake, falling, cried 
"You tittle April feel I »

attoWhat Will K 
Mean to flu 
World?

By A. O. CAMERON

»re In-
operated

_____________________ >jp£k__________

1W Ii they Tire, Itch.

!
s la Also Inefficient.

The volume of criticism which the 
firkt officia, statement called forth, 
has since grown considerably and not 
omy have resolutions of protest been 
sent to the government from every 
chamber of commerce In the country, 
but combined action Is being taken by 
the various chambers with a view to 
some alleviation from what is called the 

.“trtiqultlaus" ImpaeHfcm af hlgher-ehsrgee

' QAP OPEN SOON
«SgJPS? ufenSTcSr Clearing

houses hnd those ThiîîîEÏL With these 
street c,rarest Oranviill

: S g ««awat be megs with toe T^?uProRr®-''
“UnMoa "«* widening

But eager dimpled fingers found 
The violet In its bed;

The enewflake'e short life ended 
with

The cruel word# H said. 
—Sarah Jeannette Burke.

Smart or Burn, if Sore;IlliSi OHDFELLOW8 HALT, 
d<>4 fiattumt st

atto
of a sliding scale of■ >411 5 SSTi,S5v«sî’rington, was abohsh^l on^tantoi.^

Seats Free •Èind INe CofiaoBe*

Fergus 
Probe, iiI

■f

Im . x.
% . .mi

‘s

Sat

l'iïtkHAL'oruL 5:i!i smum to A# *
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LEGISLATORS GO 
HOME WITH MILK

from the department, or "rifled." as 
he subsequently put It. Howard Jump
ed up to a point of Order, but Mr. 
Raney sought to Ignore the Inter
ruption. "Just a minute," said the 
Conservative leader. "You get too 
cock ysometimee." He stuck to the 
floor, and denied that there was any 
evidence to show that documents had 
been taken away 
Raney withdrew the

Well, I should say 
Who wouldn't be 

it the thought of 
w diem at THE

CHESS RxP; 33 Q—KKt4ch, with a good at
tacking position.
V(g) If 32 LARGE POTENTIAL 

MARKET IN STATES WALKER HOUSERxP, then 33 P—Kt4, 
and Black dare not capture the Pawn 
advanced-

<h) A very fine sacrificial _ 
following which the game enters an 
interesting stage.

(i) Safer indeed than 39... K—Rsq, 
which would also be answered by 40 
Q—Kt6.

(j) The Initial move of a stealthy 
combination which, however, has a 
flaw.

00 It is well for white

4
Correspondence relative to this 

department only should be ad
dressed to Malcolm Sim, Chess 
Editor, The Sunday World, 30 
Grant street, Toronto.

PROBLEM No. 1, by A. BUerman. 
First prize In Good Companions 'dub 
solving tourney.

Black—Fourteen pieces. •

move.\ V Ifv/o All-Night Sessions in Be
lated Effort to Finish 

* Business.

Special Sunday 
Dinner

$ APRIL 10th, 1921. 

ONE DOLLAR

•teaks. Oh, boy l 
■I» you wish you 
>at I mile long, 
er eee ua run like 
y other restaur»

Between Three and Four Mil
lion People Able to Buy 

Cars Now.

or “rifled.”
t j "rifled"_____

and substituted "abstracted or burn
ed. which rather made matters worse- 
Then the attorney-general modified 

«Pression by saying "taken 
£way, a kind of gradual descent. 
Howard stuck to It that there had been 
no attempt to Improperly retain any 
documents, and Mr. Raney made the 
admission that certain 
been returned before 
made for them, 
went to dinner.

Stormy Evening Session.
At the evening session matters were 

again decidedly stormy. Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey took a hand by charging •‘mt 
an admitted thief and perjurer hod 

been hired by the timber commission 
bo rescale the Shevlin-Clarke area," 
but Mr. Raney denied all knowledge 
of the incident. Howard Fergusorf, 
in a general reply, charged Mr. Raney 
with "deliberate unfairness," as said 
ev.dence by Callahan had been taken 
in secret, referred, to Harding’s dis
missal. and remarked, "that not one 
paper had been taken that should be 
part of the public files. He also 
charged that Mr. Raney had a part 
In drawing up the Interim reports 
of the timber probe, but this was re
pudiated by the attorney-general. 
Howard concluded by challenging the 
government or anybody else to turn 
all possible light on his administra
tion of the department. He had noth
ing to hide, and had no fear of the 
result. When all the storm 
the bill was given 
without a division.

Mr.
shot

| RENTS bill dropped

f1timng Scenes in the Ho 
l> ^len Timber Matters Are 

Again Discussed.

BY W. THOMPSON.
rtL°"t,rl° legislature has been

ofher»r*»,'m0rn nSS’ ,he fiarmers and 
oaers thus appropriately "going home
2£L£onmllk- majority Zf the

members did not quite 
thls enforced punishment by

, , . that he
has this sound resource, 44 K__Ktsq
being answered by the pin of the 
Queen.

(1) Not 44...., QrR; 45 Q—B6chl,

Detroit, Mioh.—Between three and four
million people in the United States alone 
will be able to afford

1 with a variety of 
I» the popular bust, 
to dine.

HORS D’OEUVRE
Oeufs Farciuse Welsh Rarebitto buy medium- 

priced automobile? during the selling sea
son, which is now Just opening, acco-r-d| 
ding to a statement by the Liberty Motor 
Car Company of Detroit, 
was based upon research of the govem- 
formation”06 ta* atatistics and other in-

"J °my 159.606 people in Ameri- 
moomos of 310,000 or more, 

^ .Tns th,e “mit* for the major 
^ of_^,e market for the high-priced 

also must be counted as a 
med“im-priced oars, inasmuch 

“many very rich people are known to 
For instance, 67 

tILS the present drivers of theD^erty six. in the Now York area, ac
cording to a recent analysis, formerly 
£££? riFS ln,u comparatively high price 

^*tho the Liberty is a medlum-
January 1, 1919, Uiere were 4,425,114 

personal income tax returns, in addition 
° ajang6 number of returns of business 

concerns which were able to buy passen- 
With toe rapid growth which 

1 0,6 ’aat two years, It Is safe
of ft8ure at far in excessor 5,000,000 people or concerns able to af
ford cars. Out of this number, 1,616,938 

the year 1918 paid an income 
tax on between 31,000 and 32.000. The 
number should be considered somewhat 

Te past year. Figuring that 
people with incomes of between 31,000 and 
32,000 a year form toe bulk of toe mar
ket. foe- low-priced cars, and making other 
due allowances. It is computed that be
tween 3,000,000 and 4,000,000, peoplle or 
Anns are able to buy autos of the medium 
Price class. Also same non-taxpayers will buy cars.

A) too many* of these people and firms 
11 ‘s estimated ^at at least 1,600,000 cars are sure to 

WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING. be Junked during the next twelve months 
Argentina women are actively cam- wZZi'Jf’Z'' Abduced thispaigulng for the right of municipal sS- ^ndTtoO.oSf ca^and^anHf too^ 

Three women have announced their W6re ehlPPed to foreign countries, 
isîatùre07 f°r 6eat* 016 Virginia Leg-

The recent extension of the franchise 
In Sweden now gives that country
women voters than men.

At th'e age of 76 years, Sarah Bern
hardt. toe famous French actress, man
ages her own theatre and directs the 
painting of all the scenery.

Mrs. C. a. Hyman of New York city, 
recently paid 312,000 for a Flemish 
woolen tapestry with Interwoven 
threads, dating back from the second 
half of the sixteenth century.

Women workers In a new silk mill to 
be erected at Hopewell, Va., will be 
taught to do their work efficiently by 
twenty-four girls who have just return
ed from Belgium, where they made a 
careful study of the science of artificial 
silk making.

letters had 
Inquiry was 

Then the members

SOUP
Cream of Tomato Souffle Crouton. 

Consomme Douglas
t: etc.

(m) Another elegant Pawn advance 
threatening 52 Q—R7ch, etc.

(n) The position to.SKf * " *•
6.15 to 6.46.

This estimate RELISHESa remarkable 
one and apparently strategically in
defensible. For Instance, if 49...., 
Q—.B2. then 50 Q—Q4ch, Q—BS!'Vl 
Q—R7ch, and wins. Or 49 
Kt5; 60Q—R7dh, K—Kt3; 51 R—
Kt8ch, K—RS; 52 R—R8ch, K—Kt3; 
53 Q—R7ch, followed by 54 R—B8ch, 
and wins. Black, however, has thé 
resource of 49 ; . K—R2

(o> H 50...., K—R2, then 51 Q— 
Kt8ch. K—RS; 52 Q—R8ch K—Kt3; 
53 R—-KtSch, K—B2; 64 R—Kt7ch, 
K—K3; 55 Q—K8ch, K—03! : 56 Q— 
K7ch, K—B3; 57 Q—B7oh, 
the Queen. Or 50 . . .,
Q—B7oh, etc., and wins.

(p) A simple yet convincing re
course. that gives ' White an " easily 
won ending.

(f|) 62

Hanzanilla Olives Mustard Relish
Pickled Beets

Julienne Celery DU1 PicklesTERIA Spring Onions
R—

FISH
Boiled Salmon Steaks, Maître d’Hbtd 

Pommes Pailles
ENTREES

Broiled Sirloin Steak, a la Walker 
Fricandeau of Veal, St. Florentine 
Baked Raspberry Roll, aux Confiture

JOINTS
Roast Stuffed Chicken, au Cresson 

Roast Rfbs of Beef, Yorkshire 
Pudding

Roast Rack of Lamb, Green Mint 
Sauce

:reets IS

■A A
White—Ten pieces-

White to play and mate In two moves. 
Problem No. 2, by H. W. Bettmann. 
Prize Winner in Densmore Memorial 

Tourney.
White—K at QR7; Q at KR5; Bs at 

QKt8 and Q6; Kts at QR2 and QB6; 
Ps at QR6 and QB4.

Black: K at QB4; R at QR8; B at 
K6; Kts at QKt8 and K6; Ps at 
QKt5. QB6, K2, KB3 and KKt6- 

White mates in three.

IERAL-CONSERVATIVE
ION OF TORONTO

ralf w *nd at one perlod walked 
oiR in a body with a view to making 

■no quorum.” but onlv soon to
Farmer members

Quorum, out oniv soon to
reinforcements of 1_____
arrive to save the situation for 
government.

see car.winning 
R—Kt3; 51will be tendered to - 

HON. theTHE PRIM* AND MRS. MBIOhSwi 
n’s Liberal -Conservative. 
Toronto at the Maeotie 

St. and Davenport fitL 
Y, APR. 16, at 3.46 pj»* 
'liter will speak at 4 am! 
be obtained from the 

the Women’s Weed 
iations or at

Practically nothing was 
done at these all-night sittings be
yond getting thru w number of estl- 
jnates. The premier, it must be said 
Is starting rather late in the session 
lrt his desire to expedite business, but 
as he is anxious to get back and 
spend more time at Crown Hill before 

. Whitsuntide there is after all some 
i excuse for his mode of procedure. 
Following the two strenuous days 
Friday was a model of quietude and 
almost restfulness in the house. The 
lieutenant-governor made his appear
ance and formally gave the royal as- 

: sent to a number of bills, and follow- 
I Ing-some more or less routine busi- 
I ness the members went home for 
their Week-end recess. Most of them 
aean to Ibe fed up with legislating, 
and will gladly welcome the end of 
the session.

COLD MEATS
Smtthfleld Ham Sliced Ox Tongue 

Mayonnaise of SalmonR—B7ch; 53 K—R3. R— 
QR7, etc., barely lengthens the resis
tance. A finely played game by Mr. 
Narra way.

SALADS
Combination Salad

„r _ VEGETABLES 
Mashed Potatoes Boiled Potatoes 

Green Peas, au Beurre
Buttered CaJbbag*TO HAVE MULTIPLE 

ASSEMBLY DEPOTS
le Building. 4 Foreword.

This is the third publication thru 
the medium of which I have had the 
very great pleasure to submit to chess 
enthusiasts thruout the Dominion the 
most brilliant productions of both in
ternational and Canadian skill at the 
royal game. In doing so I feel sure 
I shall once more gather the Interest 
of those who have followed me In the 
past, along with the many newcomers 
that will naturally result. To all I 
am making one special request. After 
mastering the problems, which, by the 
way, are selected with a greater usage 
of time than I would generally care to 
admit, put down your findings on a 
card and send them

was over, - 
second reading;

Steamed Rice
DIAMONDS — eta!.
Oedit. 81, 63 t*w 
If. We trust any I 
eet person. Write 

for catalogue, 
JACOBS BROS-, ; 
moud Importera, 
loin, St. Arcade, 
Temperance St.

PASTRY
Royal Anne Cherry Me 

Hawaiian Pineapple Shortcake
Apple Pie"‘Hammy’» Firee Bomb.

"Hammy" Hill, the little fighting 
member for Ottawa West, made a bit 
of a sensation in the house when he 
charged that R. T. Harding, Crown 
counsel! n the timber probe, had sent 
in a bill far 3500 to George Ernest 
Harrlgan for his services in persuad
ing the government to accept the lat
ter s cheque for 31,800 in payment of 
timber dues owing to the department 
and to waive any further prosecu
tion. Both Dr. Drury and Mr. Raney 
were amazed. It was all news to 
them and they promised investiga
tion. Then Peter Smith came under 
flro for allegedly using money bor
rowed for hydro purposes to meet 
other expenditures. Mr. Raney ad
mitted that if such a course had been 
pursued it was illegal, and the mat
ter will be locked Into.

After the storms of Tuesday the 
members sailed Into smooth waters 
on Wednesday, and there was not 
even a semblance of a scrap. Even 
our good old friend the " Oh Tea 
Hay ” failed to rouse the worthy 
legislators, and that is saying some- 
thingr. Mr. Raney, however, gave no- 
tice of something that will be cal
culated to make

C*H
Dessert

New Company Launched 
With Distributor Assembly 

Chain Idea.

Creme, a la Glace Assorted Cakes
FRUIT

Port Limon Bananas Ontario Ajustas 
California Oranges 

Preserved Smyrna Figs
CHEESE

I

I

Ran Trus to Form.
Running true to form the house got 

thru a fairly good afternoon’s busi
ness on the opening day of the week, 
and Bltho It was private members’ 
day quite a number of the back 
benchers were absent with the result 
that the government took possession 
and advanced 
■measures a few stages. Mr. Raney 

j was in one of his good moods, and 
, accepted several amendments from 
the opposition side. One bill pro
vided for adopted children being 
placed on the same basis a> regular 

■ members of the family, while an
other paved the way for having of
ficial shorthand reports of police 
court cases. "Peter Smith’s amuse - 

j ment tax hill got thru after he had 
• dropped the clause preventing a mif 
nlcipallty from imposing any higher 

pool and billiard parlors than 
aced by the province. This 
<fcv should please Tommy 

tie, as there will be no 
laces

Detroit, Mich.—For the first time ‘In 
the history of the automotive industry 
distributors of automobiles will be
come assemblers of the product they 
.îandle, and in reality Independent 
manufacturers. Thru the Incorporation 
■of the Gray Motor Corporation. De
troit, a 54,000,000 organization, there 
will be created in at least ten of the 
main centres of the United States, 
and in main centres of many countries 
of the world, independent organiza* 
tlons formed to assemble the Gray 
oar. all of the parts for which will 
be manufactured, warehoused and dis
tributed in complete sets of parts and 
shipped to the assembling companies 
as required. Gray Motor Corporation 
will maintain the central reserve stock, 
which will be purchased and manu
factured in large quantities to provide 
at all times a reliable source of supply 
for the subsidiary companies. The 
plan, devised by the Benjamin Briscoe 
and Stahl Engineering Company, In
corporated, engineers of the Gray 
Motor Corporation, was based on an 
actual experience in manufacturing, 
distributing and financing automobile 
production for a period extending over 
the life of the Industry, and covering 
the manufacturing of several hundred 
thousand automobiles. In Its plan this 
method of manufacture will overcome 
prevailing conditions which exist at 
the present time, and which are sure 
to exist in a greater degree In the 
future in the automotive field. Con
gested production, due to the traffic 
situation, and other conditions which 
will confront the industry at some 
time in the future, when it will be 
"the survival of the fittest,” will make 
this certain. The work of Gray Motor 
Corporation will provide an ideal 
system, fulfilling all requirements of 
the export trade, which is growing in
to greater magnitude every year, The 
company will manufacture and pur
chase in enormous quantities, and will 
be so powerful with its huge produc
tion that there will be no question in 
regard to material. It will ship a 
vastly greater number of cars in the 
same space now occupied by a few 
cars. It will provide to the companies 
service of experts in assembling, cost 
systems, records, testing and handling 
The first year’s output is estimated at 
30.000 sets of parts. Parts for sev
eral hundred cars are already being 
shipped abroad.

Canadian Toasted Wafleeei ELECTRICAL KNOWLEDGE 
NECESSARY.

"Every automobile repairman looks 
like an expert to the average owner 
but many of them are not. It is à 
wise precaution to buy a car from 
a dealer who employs a mechanic 
deeply versed in the mysteries of »iec- 
trioal equipment. Most electrical ail
ments take an hour to find and a min
ute to fix. and if the repairman Is 
expert enough he may be able to elim
inate the hour. We have seen cars 
held up for days while the inexpert 
repairman made a futile search for 40(1 “reasonable tariff,” the proprietor 
some trouble that a specialist -would adds: "Open and close funeral can 
have located In a minute. and carriage* of every description-^

___ ^ BEVFRAGES
English Breakfast, Green or Black TW 
Walker House Special Blend CoffeyPORI'i U more

■ -71
_ , along. If only

sufficiently experienced to tackle two- 
movers, a card la equally encouraging 
to a chess editor, and solutions if cor
rect will toe gratefully acknowledged 
All queries on chess will be answered, 
and we call for news, problems and 
games of Interest but the last two 
must be of quality to be used.

And now a word to the uninitiated 
There is a general impression that the 
acquisition of chess knowledge is a 
prodigious undertaking. Nothing of 
the kind. Anyone qualified to be at 
large can learn the rudiments within 
an hour, and I myself have started 
off hundreds in this time.

tometrlet and Opttstas. 
AIDE ST. WEST.

SUM* S3* A BIG BID FOR PATRONAGE.
As an example of incongruity of 

thought, a correspondent 
advertisement of a hotel In a «m«ii 
Devonshire town ln which, after enu
merating the usyal advantages of 
“spacious rooms/*

some unimportant
WARY ROSE”
NG TO PRINCESS

sends ansilk

bm the hands of Bixl 
Lnae has aroused mora l 
favorable criticism **«3 
the newest play by the I 

atiet. In which Ruth] 
Joyed a lengthy engage. 

Empire Theatre^ N*w,: 
which, surrounded by- 

to any, she Is to toe seen' 
Princess Theatre duringji 
kpril 18 . All the exqjü- j 
whimsical humor, - 

ratifying symbolism.
ter Pan,” “Dear Brul-|

| title Minister,-’ " What? 
F- Knows," "A wig* in 
and his earlier weeks 
pno charming wholes

"home comforts’*

x

Nor is the 
parapet of the first great bewilder
ment as formidable to scale as one 
might at first suppose. Beyond there 
lies a field of unalloyed fascination, 
greater than the student of other sub
jects to able to realize.

, the rafters ring
wljfn it does really come up. His is 
sticking to his guns in only allowing 
hare appeals to a county Judge on O. 
T. A. convictions, which means that 
»o further evidence will be permit- 
ted. There are already two amend-- 
ments down against such limitation, 
so that a hot O. T. A. time is in 
■prospect. The bill providing for pay
ment of school trustees was killed, 
and a like fate befel the city of To
ronto s measure for basing income 
assessments upon the previous year’s 
actual earnings rather than upon an 
estimate of the current year. Harry 
Mills got his mining bill, including 
the famous "discovery’’ clause, thru 
committee. The house filled in the 
balance of the day in committee of
silppjy.

tax
that pi 
concessl 
Chuiroh a
real conflict with such small 
as Toronto! The day was « 
dinner time.

Manning Doherty’s feathers have 
been a bit ruffled over the revelations 
made at the public accounts commit
tee regarding the luxurious furnish
ings of his little mansloiv.Jn parlia
ment buildings- He was even pained 
that such statements should have 

> been spread all over 1 the province 
j while he was fighting the battles of 
the province in England for the re
moval of the cattle embargo, and, in
cidentally, having a good time.’ It 
was the mahogany chair and rocker 
stated at the committee to have been 
purchased for him that hurt him 
most, and; he repudiated all knowledge 
of these articles, being at the same 

• time discreetly (rilent about the brass 
bedstead and other fittings costing 
some 3900- He will have another op
portunity for explanation, when the 
report of the committee comes before 

; the house. In any event, the dapper 
j little member will have a harder task 
j to get away with than some of his 
less fortunate colleagues who ;iave been 
furnished up and who cannot boast 

; of a house ln town Only the other 
day the society columns, or the wom
en who run them, were simply raving 
over Mr. Doherty’s beautiful Toron
to home) at which a notable social 
function had been held. Why. then, 
It will naturally be asked, does the 
minister require a second home—fit
ted up at the public expense? Most 

. people in these days consider them
selves extremely fortunate ti have 
one home to live in.

T

M
at In recom

mending all to become chess players, 
.n m nd I picture the time of 
forefathers and then switch 
present world of mad race. the. dearth 
of men of the finer sentiment, of the 
fireside and home life.

Certainly to become 
chess is

FOX-TROT
My Mammy, Fox-Trot, Ycrkee* Or

chestra and Do You Ever Think 
of Me, Fox-Trot»The Happy Six 

A3372, f LOO

our 
to thp

yna master of 
- . , a sreat accomplishment, but
fortunately the spirit of enchantment 
then to the least!

Chess by Correspondence.
The following interesting game was 

contested between J. E. Narra way, the 
redoutable correspondence player of 
Ottawa, and Edward Lasker of Chi 
cago, former western champion, in 
the fifth American championship of 
toe Correspondence Chess League of 
America:

amOF JOHN HALL. ^
death of an old-tiB 

John Hall, in hi* 644 
a shock to »;» 

ippeared in hi* <<*ui 
inday, attending chunk 
: evening-
retiring, he was h 
assistance reached 

ii away. .lis *ut 
ibuted to

. mSONG

The Harmonize» A3377, $1.00

Rentals Bill Dropped.
was notable for two 

things—first, the withdrawal of the 
fair rentals bill and second, the In
definite postponement of the royal 
commission on university finances 
which means in the case of the lat
ter that the universities of the pro
vince will get no further assistance 
for another year at least. It was 
stated in this column recently that 
the government looked coldly on the 
fair rentals bill, and that it 
likely be killed. Walter Rollo 
selected by his colleagues for the role 
of undertaker, and the funeral of the 
measure was as respectable as pos
sible under toe circumstances, altho 
Mr. Raney, who had made such glib 
promises to taring in the legislation, 
did not even contribute a wreath. 
Mr. Rollo admitted that the bill had 
many shortcomings, and this view 
seemed to toe generally popular. Dr. 
Drury made the strange remark that 
If he were a private member he would 
oppose the measure, but It was evi
dent that even as head of the cab
inet he shared the same view. In 
any case the bill has gone, so why 
worry? The landlords will be pleas
ed. Third reading was given to some 
twenty measures, and thus one big 
jump was made towards Prorogation. 
The house then settled down to tack
ling the estimates again, and another 
late sitting was in sight.

yAbout
Thursday

Ruy Lopez-a ruptuev White 
J. E. Narraway

1. P—K4
2. Kt—KB3
3. B—Kt5
4. B—R4 
6. Castles 
6. R—Ksq 
7- B—Kt3
8. P—B3
9. B—B2

10. P—Q4
11. QKt—Q2
12. P—Q5 (b)
13. P—KR3
14. P—QR4
15. PxP
16. P—R5
17. B—R4
18. Kt—KtS
19. Q—B2
20. BxB
21. B—Q2
22. KR—QBsq
23. P—Kt4 (c)
24. QxKt
25. Q—B4
26. K—Kt2 (e)
27. BxP
28. KtPxP
29. BxKt 
80. Q—K2
31. Q—Ksq
32. PxP
33. RxR
34. R—Qsq
35. P—Kt4 (h)
36. KtxP 
87. Kt—Q3
38. K—R2
39. Q—Ktsq ch
40. Q—Kt5
41. Q—R6 ch
42. QxRP 
43- Q—Kt6 
44. KtxB (k)
45- Q—Kt3
46. RxP
47. Q—K3
48. R—Q8ch
49. P—R4! (m)
50. Q—KKtSch 
61. P—R5 (p)
52. PxQ
63- R—Q5 
64. P—Kt4 
55- R—Q6ch 
56. R—Kt6ch 
67. P—R6 
58. K—Ktsq 
69. K—Bsq

Black 
E. Lasker

1. P—K4
2. Kt—QB3
3. P—QRS
4. /Kt—B3 
K B—K2 (a)
6. P—QKt4
7. iP—Q3
8. Kt—QR4
9. P—B4

10. Q—B2
11. Kt—B3
12. Kt—Ktsq
13. QKt—Q2
14. P—Kt5
15. PxP
16. R—QKtsq
17. Castles
18. Kt—B4
19. B—Q2

20. KKtxB
21. KR—Bsq
22. Q—Kt2
23. KtxKt (d)
24. Kt—B4
25. Q—Q2
26. P—Kt3
27. P—B4
28. PxP
29. RxB 
80. Q—Kt4
31. B—Qsq (f)
32. RxR (g)

S3. QxQP
34. Q—B4
35. RxP
36. BxP 
87. Q—Q4ch
38. R—K5
39. K—Bsq (1)
40. B—B6 (J)
41. B—Kt2
42. R—K2
43. B—K4ch
44. QxKtch (1)
45. Qxp
46. R—KKt2
47. R—Kt3
48. K—Kt2
49. R—KB3 (n)
50. Q—Kt3 (o)
61. QxQch
62. K—R3 (q)
53. R—QKtS
64. R—Kt4
65. K—Kt4
66. K—R6
57. R—Kt7ch
58. K—Kt6 
Resigns
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.......... KtxP. espec’elly in a corres-
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years ago. He cant 
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hi 6.
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PCarle, Mrs. John MM 
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Samuel A*h ) A-3374 
Samuel Ash f $1.99

* • i The Happy Six ) A-3376
• Yerkes Jazarimba Orchestra J

IKnow Where the R'e. Go . Fred Douglas, Baritone )
When the Harvest Moon is Shining F. W. Ramsay. Baritone J

Edith Day, Soprano )
Edith Day, Soprano I

» • , , ’ The Happy Six ) A-3379
Waldorf Astoria Orchestra J 11-00

Band ) A-3378 
Band Î si.ee

A-3366
«1.00
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4
would.

was r
R-404S
$1.00 Hi-.,

Alice Blue Gown from Irene ,
Irene, from Irene . .

Siam Soo—Fox-Trot 
Make Believe—Fox-Trot

Look for the Silver Lipfng—* Fox-Trot 
1 Never Knew—Fox-Trot .

Pebbles—Fox-Trot , ,
Fandango—Fox-Trot , ,

i R-940
31.654 i

In the street or life, walking in the 
darkness of the shadow, hungry old 
Satan was out hunting with his dogs, 
the little imps of human weakness.

A man came walking down life’s 
street. Satan said to a little imp. 
with a bitter face: 
me.”

Quickly the imp crossed the street, 
silently and lightly ' hopped to t(he 
man’s shoulder. In his ear he whis
pered, “You are discouraged.”

"No,” said tjie man, “I am not dis
couraged.” I

“You are discouraged."
The man replied this time, "I do not 

think I am.”
Louder and'more decidedly the little 

imp said: "I tell you, you are discour
aged.”

The man dropped his head, and re
plied: “Well, I suppose I am.”

The imp, hopping back to Satan, said 
proudly: "I’ve got him; he is discour
aged.”

Another man passed. Again old 
Satan said: “Get him for me.”

The proud little demon of discour
agement repeated his tactics. The 
first time that he said, "You are dis
couraged,” the man replied èmphatl- 
cally, "No."

The second time the man replied: 
”1 tqil you I am not discouraged.”

The third time he said: "I am not 
discouraged. You lie.”

The man walked down the street 
his head up, going toward the light.

The imp of discouragement return
ed to his master, crestfallen. ; 
couldn’t get him. Three times I told 
him he was discouraged. The third 
time he called me a liar, and that dis
couraged me.”

:
c MAN WHO 
> TO KILL SB

v
Firework» Over Timber.

It was safe betting that, after the 
quietude of Monday, there would soon 
be some fireworks, and sure enough, 
Tuesday, like the wfeather, proved to 
be one of he warmest days of the 
session. It is only necessary to say 
that the timber probe was mentioned 
to convey a preliminary Idea that there 
was something doing. The "limits” 
were metaphorically set ablaze, ora- 
torial sparks flew, and there were 
many hot exchanges of compliments 
as between such well-beloved hot 
fighters like Raney, Dewart, Ferguson 
et al. The fun all started over the 
motion for second reading of Dr. 
Drury’s bill to amend the public in
quiries act, which had been held up 
the ptovloue week, and which aims 
at preventing injunctions like the one 
which put such an abrupt end to the 
Rlddel-Latchford commission. Charles 
MrCrae voiced the firpt. opposition to 
the measure by claiming that it took 
away the priceless heritage of ap
pealing to the courts.

Mr. Raney put the first real match 
to the timber when he dramatically 
asked what would be the use of an 
investigation anyway, “if everything 
in the shape of papers had been either 
burned or carried away.” This was 
a plain smack at Howard Ferguson, 
and in a lesser degree, perhaps at his 
Private secretary. Howard was up 
and at Mr. Raney like a tiger- He 
asked the attorney-general if he 
meant to suggest that anything was 
burned or carried away that could be 
called a public document while he 
bad charge of toe department. “Yes," 
shot back Mr. Raney, and members 
gasped for breath. “Then,” retorted 
Howard, “the attorney-general Is stat
ing something absolutely without 
foundation, and I believe he fully 
knows It.”
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PUMP LEAKAGE.
When the water pump begins leak

ing do not assume that necessarily 
It is because the nut Is too loose Fre
quently the nut is not to blame at all, 
but poor packing is the real cause of 
the trouble. Packing for this part 
consists of candle wick soaked ln tal
low, heavy twine slmuarlly treated or 
special packing material. After the 
nut has been turned to press the 
packing down do not turn it farther, 
gs excessive squeezing is apt to dam
age some part of the body of the 
pump.

X
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, TORONTO tont clouds of

PRAIRIE HOMESTEADS.
In the three prairie provinces the 

surveyed area under homestead, in
cluding military homesteads, amounts 
to 53,913,300 acres. The area of In
dian reserves is 2,,880,268 acres. The 

now available for entry, includ
ing lands reserve ' ‘ 
ment, is 24,952,

« sllvr Iln npT

Iture and learn
In utor«3 diture has
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area “I
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VISITOR* TO PARK.
During the year there were 69,830 

visitors to Rocky Mountain Park. 
Many visitors came from a distance 
—from Newfoundland, Java, Contin
ental Europe, Australia, China, Japan, 
India and the Philippine Islands.

FORTUNE IN STAMPS.
A fortune in old stamps was discov

ered by a waste-paper dealer In Lon
don, Eng. He had bought a quantity 
of old papers from a bank among 
which were envelopes bearing rare old
stamps, ygrhlch, lieHtol<V*)ir446,000,

Note this List of Columbia Graphophone Co. Dealers; Keep it for reference: 
J. E. Abbott, 297 Roncesvallee Ave. The Dale Furniture Co., 306 Venae 
Adams Furniture Ce., 211-219 Yonge St.

St. The T. Eaton Co., Ltd., 190 Yenge
The Beattie Agency, Yonge St.Arcade. J “ Elllott'e Mualc Store, Dundaa St. at
TIAveB**ttl* A°*"cy' 291 D*nforth S. 1206 King St. We»t.
The Burnatt Pi.„e Qrsfonola Neede’ Llmlted’ 1198 Clal'
BUSU|EQ-een ™

C,XnBer.^6h.p, 240./, Carlton ^anM.' ^ C°" 293 P"' 

w— .. Fred Johnston. 1174 Queen St. W.TtomC.fcu^”i ?î7 Tenge St. Jehnaton Furniture Co., 707 Queen
Thomas Claxton, Ltd., 251 Yonge St, St. East.

NOTICE DELAYED.
“Once we kept a maid for three 

weeks.”
“Indeed!”
“Yea. we were away on a holiday tor 

that time and she couldn’t give notice 
till we returned.”—Kasper 
holm).

Lonsdale Plano Co., 136 Danferth 
Ave.

N elles Music Store, 935 Queen St. E. 
Newcomb» Plane Co., 442 Yenge St. 
Reliable Furniture Co 

St. E.
Ruwelly Mualc Store, B3SA Blear, 

SifideTy Qrafonola Co., 1011 Blear 

Toronto Qrafonola Co., ) 420 Yonge 

W. Toronto Mualc Co., a»? Dundee 

R. F. Wilks & Co„ 11 B[|oor St,E.

6
pondence partes.

(to) The closing of the centre has a 
greater restraining influence on the 
Black than on the White forces.

(c) To prevent P—B4
<d) If 28------ Kt—R5; 24 Q—Ktsq, ^ ,N 1921

Kt—??: “ Q—Q3. To capture the Sophie: What do you think of a fel- 
Knigtit with the Pawn is unfavorable, low who makes a girl blush?

(e) Otherwise 26...., P—R4. Sophia: I think he’s a "-"nrlw -
(f) ttf tl-.-., PXP# their 3Î-QXP, California Pelican,

36 Queen•>

(Stock-m \Mr. Raney calmly went 
on to read from the evidence of Carl 
Hete—Mr. Ferguson's secretary—at 

fc îu ^m^er Probe, in his effort to show 
I >hat^|^era-4ia4r"njDeen^-carrl'ed -a.way.
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PHONOGRAPHS
"I 40 Pull, Rich, Mellow Tone Stan- 
x-rvf dard High-Grade Phonographs
Open Monday Night Till 10.30 p.m.

MONDAY ONLY
(TOMORROW)

OUR rTORONTO 
FACTORY PER IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 
NO RED TAPE 

Ng Collections to 
Bother You

Has decided W 
that net a 
tingle phono
graph will be E 
carried over 
on thla offer.

E

K

This Offer Will 
Stand the Add 
Test of Quality 

and Price 
Comparison

Nothinf More! 
Nothin! Less!

FREE 
10 Record Selec
tions Yoer Choice 

Any Wood to 
Mitch Your 

Furniture If You 
¥ Get Here Early

This Model. 46 Inches High. 
INCLUDED IN

0 0
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Convince yourself that there 
Instruments more beautiful 
musical qualities.

Come Early Tomorrow— ’ 
and Get First Choice.

Hughes Music Sales Co.
319 Yonge St.

Factory Stock Rooms.

are no 
or of finer

DON’T QUIT
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SGROWERS GLUT MARKET ; 
WITH STORED “SPUfcs»»

sponsible for a bl-g decrease to the 
amount of -bootlegging. It was In 
connection with thie bootleggers’ war. 
It is believed, that Roy Schindler, 
Buffalo bootlegger, was murdered 
down the Niagara Rtver. It is also 
said that it .is due to this bootleggers’ 
war that many tips have been sent 
to the police recenly which1 have re
sulted in Shipments of booze en route 
to the border being intercepted before 
it arrived.

DOMINION LIBERAL 
TO ALL PROVINCE

that Mr. Lapolnt found himself out of
court.

Quite possibly Senator Robertson talk
ed a little too much and he certainly 
wrote too much when he sent that let
ter to The Montreal Gazette, but offi
cially he did nothing of which anyone 
could complain after hearing the ex
planation and 
minister, gf

However race and creed controversies 
are no longer considered in good taste.
They have had more than one chance 
to break out, as in the case of the reso
lution respecting the Quebec riots on 
Monday. But so far they have been 
kept successfully under ground, 
apparent from several debates this ses- 
Sion that the French-Canadians are no 
longer worrying over the Protestant* or 
the Orangemeh, but have a sincere 
Î1urf°î ,of, the Bolshevikl or anything of 
that kina. The government forces are 
also inclined to let Quebec alone, hav
ing considerable * hope of carrying a 
number of seats in that province at the

a *an/eveU,^ete.t l5ey «hip, $500—H. R. James. M.A.. King
ston to T^tska Carrylng the by- eton. St. Andrew's Churoh. Toronto.

$500—J. A. Macinnis, B.A., Trout- 
brook- N. S. '

Monday was private members’, day Sessional scholarships:' Sarah Mc-
cuesed, to™^tog°fprBopbirttonalW?Sres^: ^,nd J'adeU mem<^t1V1 
tation. Many members spoke for and ^°‘0^’ Vancouver. William Morris,
aga.nst P. R. and a special committee $100-r*L. B. Smith, Brookville, Ont.
was finally appointed to look Into the Rankine No. 2- $75—*f. A. S. Bradford, 
w1* Ï?!* ton npî? im?S!laxi\ but Church Bridge, Saak, (with honors to
toe poUttoton, to risk an? rwh expert" Wade11 scholarship); Spence. $75-W. 
ments. Tuesday and Friday were ab- T- Brown, Waterford, Ireland (with 
sorbed by debates on the railway ques- honors to Queen’s research scholar- 
*lon- ?" Wednesday we had the debate ships) ; Anderson No. 2, $76—A. Don-
Stol^ienldistinctlynput1”t ovejMblg^Eh-nest AA1Ja’ .^"d^ <*?th
Lapointe, the Liberal hero of Quebec. honors *0 st- Andrew's Churoh): An- 
Thursday was largely taken up with the derson No. 1, $76—W. J. Walker, Nl- 
speech of William Duff, Liberal mem agara Falls, Ont; .the chancellors’ 

LM^e'^V,r,S’ J”Laln?t to5 nat*o""J scholarship, $70—J. Mackte, Edln-
rSf and" that one burgh. Scotland; the James Anderson,

can tell you concerning his speech. $26—J. A. Macinnes, B.A.; the Tawee,
'Liberals are anxious to expedite $65—J. W. Mckinnon, B.A., North 

the work of the session, so that the Gower, Ont. ; the Toronto scholarship, 
^["« minister and his colleagues can ,46_o. A. Mitchell, B.A., Kingston 
sail ror England the first of June. They 1 «in t rtwould hot prevent his going to the im- Ont., Mdlntyre scholarship, $40 L. B 
perial conference for any consideration; Smith and W. J., Walker (equal); 
Indeed, they will escort him to the boat Lewis,. $4j0—W. G. Brcrttrn and M. A. 
»~i™.au.t,1,°Ji t̂ilea.clptain of ..the ?h,p S. Bradford (equal) ; Glass memorial, 

No outbreak of race and creed animosity I heavy the seas or Cfaow “hadT’a 'weather $30—iA. :L. Btooklock Glenhurnie.
came from either side of the house. Tlie he -may encounter. They want Mr Ont.; special In churoh history—v. Jr. 
whole thing was so skillfully handled 1 Meighen to go, hoping that he will find" McArthur, B.A.," Martin-town, Ont.

himself in an embarrassing position. 
Perhaps he will, but Mr. Meighen is 
very adroit and no man can slip out of 
a tight corner any better than he. At 
any rate, we will have another session 
of parliament, probably in the fall, and 
the next election is still more than a 
year away.

r;ON PARLIAMENT HILL .

**i Traverse City. Mich., April 9.—Pota
toes are sel.ing for 18 cents a b’rebel 
on the market here. It is the lowest 
price reached in many years, and im. 
due to the receipt of thousands of 
bushels growers had been holding tnr 
higher prices since last fall.

By TOM KING«
statement of the prime Grants for Roads and Homes 

Total Many Millions in 
Year.

wisdom of their policy, but Senator Ro
bertson, as minister of labor, had no right 
to discriminate against them and in favor 
of other unions which were more to his 
Using.

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED
AT QUEEN’S COLLEGE

There has been little excitement this 
week on Parliament HiU. This does not 
mean that the "proceedings of the house 
have been devoid of interest. It rather 

i that; all the political parties have 
mere or less playing a Waiting 

gXtme, and the hotheads on both sides 
of the -house have been under restraint. 
The railway question has been under dis
cussion almost every day, but it has not 
Seen approached in a masterful way.

It came up first for discussion upon 
the motion of Honorable A. K. Maclean 
tor the appointment of a parliamentary 
committee to deal with railways and 
shipp ng owned and operated by the gov
ernment. As the" prime minister had al
ready intimated that such a committee 
would l>e appointed there was really noth
ing before the house, but the door was 
opened to a wide and somewhat rambling 
dlicussion on the railway situation.

Jj. J. Gauthier, formerly the Liberal, 
but-now the independent member for St. 
Hyacinthe, made the point that nothing 
would be accomplished by the appoint
ment of a committee. The responsibility 
fat the administration of the railways, he 
said, would still be on the government, 
and the government in respect to the 
railways would still be responsible to 

Sooner or later, therefore, 
parliament had to deal with the prob
lem. All this was true enough, but what 
was parliament going 'to do about it? 
Mr. Gauthier himself had really nothing 
to suggest beyond a change in the di- 

He said the directors of the

BI#
Kingston, Ont. April 9.—The fol

lowing scholarship awards at Queen’s 
Theological College have" been an
nounced:

However, It clearly .appeared from the 
evidence that the minister of labor had 
done nothing officially * to which the 
Catholic unions could object. They had 
asked to be represented at a conference 
to be held to Ottawa between the in
ternational unions and their employers 
engaged In the building trades, 
minister, upon being appi'ed to, told 
them that he was only an Invited guest of 
th conference himself and they must 
apply for their invitation to the other 
labor union. He undertook, however, if 
they could not get Into the Ottawa con
ference to finance another conference 
at which they should be represented. 
Later on he expressed his disapprobation 
of labor unions formed along religious 
ar.d racial lines. He also believed that 
It was better for the laboring men of 
Canada to belong to international unions 
than to form unions among themselves 
entirely Canadian. These were his views 
and, right or wrong, he had a right te 
express them. It was certainly dear 
that he did not object to the Catholic 
unions because they were Catholic, but 
because they were sectarian and to that 
extent based on a wrong foundation.

It is oAawa, April 9.—A total of $424,- 
247.32 was paid to the various pro
vinces (by the Dominion government 
under the highways act, according to 
information furnished in the return 
tabled in the bouse yesterday cover
ing operations during 1920. The pay
ments by provinces were: Prince Ed
ward Island, $36,327.89; Quebec, 
$56,8-47.19; Ontario, $277,767.42; Brit
ish Columbia, $63,770.82.

The advances made by the Domin
ion government under the housing 
act during the year 1920, by pro
vinces, were. Manitoba,
New Brunswick, $620,004;
$4.250,000: British Cohuribia, $611,- 
500; Quebec, $863,700; Nova Scotia, 
$300,000, a total of $7.215,200.

Large Women 4*Traveling scholarships; Hugh Wad
dell traveling scholarship, $500—N. 
D. Patterson, B A., Boulardarie, N. 8.; 
Queen’s reséAçSh traveling scholar-

NEWThe

Can Benefit Here This Week
: SETSKIRTS

ON CREDIT
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j
$680,000;
Ontario,

.
the house.

SAY BOOTLEGGERS’ WAR 
STOPPED RUM-RUNNING

SPLIT!
Mr. Meighen avoided academic points 

of controversy. He kept the case down 
to what had actually occie-red between 
the minister of labor on the one hand, 
and the delegatee of the Catholic unions 
on the other. The record was altogether 
■blameless and the premier more than 
Intimated that Ernest Lapointe and other 
Quebec Liberals were trying to stir up 
a prejudice against the government by 
misrepresenting the facts in the Pro
vince of Quebec. After his speech the 
debate dribbled away into nothingness.

7"A*large^ woman is usually pretty fussy^ about the style

so much to her appearance. We would like you to see 
the lovely-styled skirts we have just pat. into stock. 
Come in this week and get

■WWato. .
Canadian National were not practical rail
way men, but he might have said the 
same thing about the directors of the 
Canadian Pacific. He had no.confidence 
In President Hanna, but suggested no one 
to take lus place.

Sixty Per
Special to The Sunday World.

Brldgelburg. April 9.—Bootlegging 
over the Niagara frontier. It is be
lieved, has been reduced now to a 
minimum following Increased preven
tive measures adopted by Jean es Ed
wards, superintendent of the Provin
cial police for the Niagara district.

A bootleggers’ war that is said to 
exist is also credited with being re-

With
The4

one.t

A. R. McMaster, Liberal member for 
Brome, also objected to the present 
beard of directors. He said some of them 
were engaged in business enterprises 
Which might have and possibly did have 
dealings with the government. Onw_di- 
rector was making locomotives, another 
ÎMeel rails. While a third was interested 
to a brewery which probably furnished 
beer tor dining cars running thru the 
wet districts of Canada! Honorable Mac
kenzie King harped beck to his favorite 

tentton that the railway manage- 
_t should be as amenable to the orders 
the house as a department of the 

-government. Frank Cahill of Pontiac, 
who carries in his heart a deep-seated 
conviction that something is wrong with 
the management of the national railways, 
gave voice again to that impression. 
Summing up the whole dlucuseton, how
ever, it was hard to find that any light 
had been cast upon the railway situa- 
tloa.
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Oversize Skirts, in shades of navy and black in men’s 
wear serge, trimmed with stitching 
and pocket. Sizes 30 to 36 waist. Price
Plaid Serge and Cheviot Sport Skirts—The season’s 11 PA 
newest Price------------------------------------- ,-----.... lle3U

Silk Skirts—Taffeta, Messaline and 
Duchess Satin. From

Prohibition Victories 
Are Short Lived

iThe government has at least a clearly 
I . defined policy. They hold that the rall- 

- ways must be divorced from polities and 
I their management confided to high class 
I ' business men. They believe the present 

" directors are doing good work, but they 
i" are prepared to replace them with better 
j men if better men can be found. They 
3 are firmly resolved to take over the old 
!l Grand Trunk and believe that real econ

omies and wonderful improvements will 
! he effected when the Grand Trunk be

comes a part of the National Railway 
I system. They admit that the deficits are 

discouraging, but they do not admit that 
the deficits are due to public ownership. 
They are at least able to show that the 

1 railways of Canada under government 
control have done as well as American 

- i) railways under corporation control, and 
the Canadian railways have a much hard- 

j i er task In trying to make ends meet be- 
« cause our country has a vast territory 

j t and a comparatively email population.

12.00t I

A

8.50 to 15.00

Look" at Manitoba'
A choice line of pretty Blouses in many different 
styles and materials to wear with separate skirt. 
Moderately priced on credit.

\ 4
-•

Looking for a Pretty Dress
A Choice is Here To-day

JN considering the issue at stake in the coming Referendum, 
the deep - thinking men and women of Ontario should be

ware of being stampeded into voting for a condition which will 
be intolerable, unsafe and merely temporary* Not only 
called Prohibition arguments based on merely superficial con» 
elusions, but they pay no heed to the fact that absolute prohibition 
of liquor encourages greater and more threatening evils.

A NATIONAL HABIT, no matter what its origin, cannot be 
eradicated by law—hence the short-lived triumphs (!) gained by the 
Prohibitionists.

The opposition will not go to the length 
of saying that the National Railways 

S I should be broken up and sold or given 
j away to private corporations. They do 
8 not suggest that the government should 
B reverse Its policy of Keeping the roads 

■ ; «ut of party politics. They are, there-
B 1 fore, able only to voice a general dis- 

■ content and nibble at the fringes of the 
j railway problem. Mr.. King, for example, 

», has advanced no suggestion of any kind 
B j ; -beyond contending that the accounts,
J f -ilj.pars and vouchers of the railway man- 
I ; lj) agement should be more accessible to

f

X

Misses' Taffeta and Mesaallne 811k Dresses—Copjp and navy 19.00
Duchesse Satin Dresses—Long waisted style, with bead embroidery 
on waist sad skirt. Navy and black.................................... 25.00

In navy end black, with overskirt end small
............................................................ i 28.00
-In nevy, brown end black. The season's

..........  • .................29.00
In Copen and navy. Beeuti-
...................................... 32.00

em. 
35.00 

navy 
37.00

are so- 'pa-
Swiss Taffeta Dreseei
tucks......................members of the house.

Swiss Taffeta Dressei 
newest style...................i On Friday the prime minister moved 

for the appointment of a committee1 on 
government railways and shipping. The 
■notion dearly defined the powers of that 
committee and gave Mr. King another 

■Ï chance to ride his favorite -hobby. He 
j | at once Interposed an amendment giv- 
; i Ing the committee sweeping powers to 
I dl enquire Into everything In connection 

With the National Railways since the first 
appointment of Canadian Northern di- 

l rectors by the Dominion government 
Somewhat to the surprise of the house, 

. his amendment found favor In the eyes of 
j ; Hon. T. A. Cnerar, leader of the Farm- 

; )1 ers' Party. Mr. Crerar supported the 
King amendment, but In passing dellver- 

| ed anything but a compliment to Mr.
1 King. Hansard reports him as saying:
, s The criticism I have to offer, it I 
! i, may offer it here now to my honorable 

friend, the leader of the opposition, is 
this, that while he has criticised a 

, great deal, so far, there have been no 
constructive suggestions given as to 
flow our great railway problem can be 
solved: If I may take -the liberty of 

; ! saying so, my honorable friend, the 
j " , leader of the opposition, runs In some 

danger of leaving the impression on the 
country that he is more concerned 
with making political capital out of 
this problem than he is with finding 

i,i a solution for It. I do hope, sir, that 
\ . when the committee come to consider 

' this matter they will approach it free 
from any spirit of that kind.

i 1 Embroidered Duchesse Satin Dress 
tul style...................................,............................

Heavy Duchesse Satin Dresses, with georgette overdress,, pretty 
broldered design_____

Swiss Taffeta Dresse 
and blade.........................
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f ON CREDIT
All-wool Serge Suite—Navy 
only. Misses’ sizes. Coat 
is box pleated all around
...........................      23-50

Embroidered Suit of navy 
botany serge. Coat Is box 
back style. Misses’ style . , 
...................  29.00
All-wool Suit of men's serge. 
Coat trlm&ed with braid 

'   38.00

♦ToThe Citizen’s Liberty League is anxious for a true Christian, British Temperance—Le. 
moderation in all things—and it reminds the people of Ontario that throughout the 
world, without exception, wherever Prohibition has been foisted on the publiait has 
been a total failure, and has accomplished none of its promises. It merely makes liquor 
more difficult to get and more; expensive ; it results in fortunes for the illifît manu- 
facturer^ the bootlegger and the drug peddler, and turns the doctors and druggists into 
bartenders. These statements are not made lighdy-they are true of conditions exist
ing in "Prohibition’’ countries and provinces.

I l\\

; i
-

x
I

if
Embroidered Suit of all- 
wool botany serge. Coat em
broidered all around. 16 
Inches deep

It air Robert Borden followed Mr. Crerar 
. to Friday’s debate. His rising was the 
j1 signal for loud applause. He vigirouely 
i defended the policy of the government 
. and declared that our ability to manage 

the national railways would bo the test 
j'i of Canadian democracy. We were han- 

1 dicapped by iieing over-built, but the 
roads would have plenty to do when we 
had eighteen million Instead of nine mil
lion people.

L

WON'T4:V A'-ï 39.00
Plain Tailored Style Suit, 
with long vent In back of 
coat, trimmed with small 
buttons.

Harry Kerne 
bean trying 01 
outfield, le sail 
far to the 8y 
turn to his ho

■ 'i mDoctors object to A

being bartenders Made of men's
_ w<*ar serge...........  45.00
mWrtrtt TriCOtine.8uit“NaV7:.browa and sand. Women’s or
Misses’ Suit with embroidered <*P*-K»n be worn detached.*. ^5.00

3nrbroid^yatEtotoTrfced TriC°tine different styles
........... ................... •............... 59.00

t ARTI
Look with deliberation at the following facts concerning our next 
door neighbor, Manitoba, a typical prohibitionisf Utopia. Of 
218,908 voters, 95,021 did not vote, and prohibition “won” by 
68,031 to 55,056. Here is the result.

Already a movement is on foot for the Government to assume con
trol of sale and distribution and to legalize purchase by the respon
sible individual. v

One Manitoba doctor, recently suspended, is reported to have given 
10,000 ljquor prescriptions during a one-month period.
Through a resolution to be moved in the Legislature by Dr. R. J. 
Waugh, Norfolk (Manitoba), the medical profession of Manitoba 
will ask to be relieved of the responsibility of administering the 
Manitoba Temperance Act. According to Dr. Waugh, the present 
Act places the medical profession in the position of bartenders 
for the Province.

Fort Wllltan 
Arthurs, claim 
weight champ 
falls from Jdhi 
The falls oami 
are local boys.

Premier Meighen successfully guided 
the government out of whet threatened 
to be an unpleasant situation in the de
bate that arose on Wednesday upon the 
national Catholic labor unions. The Que
bec Liberals thought they had something 
on the government, and it did look at 
first as tho Senator Robertson, minister 
of labor, had run his hand into a hornet’c 
nest. Mr. Meighen, however, handled the 
subject so frankly and at the same time 
so discreetly as to extricate the govem-

r
I

LAR/■ i

Spring Coats on CreditSince prohibition came into force the soft drink business has seri
ously decreased, according to manufacturers’ statements at their 
recent convention in Winnipeg. This was due to illegal trade in 
whiskey, it was claimed.

“The present status of the Act practically makes the medical pro
fession responsible for seeing that the law is observed,” Dr. Waugh 
said. “We want to be relieved of the responsibility of saying who 
shall have liquor and who shall not. ' As a matter of fact, the pro
fession is tired of being placed fas the position of official bartender* 
for the Province of Manitoba. We want the Legislature to adopt 
some other means of handling the liquor business, (or a vast per
centage of the liquor used in the’Provincc is not used for medicinal 
purposes at all,” he said. ---- -

Are the doctors of Ontario to become provincial bartenders like those 
of Manitoba, or shall we have sane, practicable legislation governing the 
distribution of liquor, legislation conducive to true temperance?

LINe •

Misses’ Costa, in blanket and polo cloth 
Women’s and Misses’ Coats in polo cloth.
Women’s and Misses’ Velour 
lanpe, reindeer, beaver...........
glluw Vs *?,We* Coats’ embroidered on collar and cuffs 35.00 
52!^^ynïreîde7d.Ceet;^ duvetyn. sand. Copen.

ment without causing any dissatisfaction 
, ! to his followers in Ontario or his friends 

in Quebec.
it ........................... ... 15.00

Sand, Copen, tanpe. 23.50 
Coats—An zilk lined.

The 12,000 residents of St. Boniface (opposite Winnipeg, on the 
Red River) have been for a time without medical aid, due to prac
tically all the doctors in that city being under suspension for issuing 
too many liquor prescriptions.

•i LeafFew people outside of Quebec probably 
knew until a few days ago that the Catho
lic labor unions of that province have a 
membership of forty thousand. They re
present about one-third of the organized 
labor of Quebec and have worked them
selves into a sort of ferment over the 
alleged mistreatment they had received 
from the minister of labor.

Everyone outside of Quebec will ad
mit that a labor union based on mem
bership In
désirai de thing. If the Catholics go into 
one union the Protestants can go into 
another. Tho result must be the break
ing up of tire* army of labof Into rival 

^fictions and the projection of religious 
differences Into the labor field. But 
while all this is true, free men have a 
perfectly legal right to do a foolish thing 
bo long as they do not bring themselves 

' jtiMn the purview of the criminal code. 
These forty thousand working men to 
Quebec certainly had and now have the 
legal right to go Jnto these Catholic labor 
unions, however/inexpedient or even un
desirable their action may be. Senator 
Robertson Individually had a right to say 
er. think what be pleased about the un--
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BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL GETS UNDER WAY DURING THE WE
J

f

NEW JERSEY TO 
r GET BIG FIGHT 

JULY SECOND
JONES BILLED 

TO CROSS POND
AFTER PURSES

NEW MATERIAL
IN NATIONAL With the "Sandlotters" DOUBLE SOCO

DHL AT DUNLOP? 
FOR FOLLOWERS

By JOE LE BLANC.
(Copyrighted Collyer’a

Company.)
rw2Ü?f„Natlonal T-eague, next Wed-

♦ k8?11*18**011- There is no team itaj«fSf"Jf t0 be outstanding, ^5d 
ft jeast live or six clubs appear 
to have more than a fighting 
chance at the pennant. ***
m,S“trUons! 11111 **** and Father 
Time have played havoc with near, 
ly every team in the league and 
fteabllltyof new material to come 
thru will be an unusually Import
ant t taotor this deason. Outside of 
Boston and Philadelphia, any of 
the teams could finish in the lead 
without greatly surprising the in- 
iorm«d.

New York and Pittsburg, how
ever, loom up the strongest to be
gin the season, with Brooklyn and 
SL Louis as serious contenders. 
It appears as If these teams will 
make up the first division, with 
Cincinnati, Chicago, Boston and 
Philadelphia composing the second, 
division.

Pittsburg, in fact, seems to have 
the best all-around team in the 
league. The addition of Maran- 
vtlle has strengthened the Pirates 
considerably, and they tost little 
strength In the trade. The team 
Is undoubtedly stronger than last 
year, which is saying a heap, in 
view of the fact that few of the 
other dubs appear to have pro
gressed much. The infield is bet
ter with Maranvllle; the outfield 
Is as good; the pitching should be 
Improved; the rest of the team 
stacks up well.

Unless Brooklyn shows

A Great Battle Expected at T.A.B.A. 
Annual Meeting Over “Touring” Players [ 
—Stanley Park Loses Stars—Hillcrests 
Trot Out Strong Team—“Barney" Bird 
Home From Sotith.

Publishing
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Atlantic City, Newark or 
Jfetsey City Is Announce

ment#
SPLIT OFÜfE PURSE

Bhtty Per Cent# for Boxers 
$Nth Dempsey on Big 

End,

Turofsky and Cur
rie Practice With 
Osiers—C r o w e 
and Moose, Star 
Battery of- West 
End “Y” Team 
With Classics.

Local Heavyweight Wants 
Crack at the Best in 
,, Europe.

ANOTHER BIG ONE

Billy Smith, Up in Hamilton, 
Chasing the Soldier 

For Bout.

Old Country Tries Out Some 
New Talent in the 

Opener.

DUNLOPS ARE HOSTS

In Opening Fixture—Scottish 
and Devonians in the 

Second Game.

; :

:

»

»«
i.

ay
■New York, April 9.—Jack Dempsey 

est Georges Carpentier will battle for 
the World’s heavyweight pugilistic 
chatinpionahlp within the state limits 
of New Jersey on Saturday, July 2,

The exact location of a specially 
constructed arena will not be 
nounced until later, but selection of 
the Bite will be confined to Atlantic 
City, Newark or Jersey City.

This was officially announced here 
this afternoon by Tex Rickard, who 
will have sole control of the arrange
ments and presentation of the match.

Inspect Sites. ,
Rickard will inspect sites in all 

three cities during the next few days, 
and decide on the one which offers 
the greatest advantages for handling 
wbat ii expected to be the largest as
sembly *>f boxing enthusiasts which 
ever witnessed a titular bout in any 
weight class. Wherever located, the 
arena, whlcÿ will seat at least 60,000 
spectators, will toe within a’ short dis
tance of New York and accessible by 
all means of transportation.

Dempsey, as heavyweight champion 
of the world, and Carpentier, in the 
role of challenger and European title- 
holder, will compete for sixty per 
cent of the gross gate receipts, which 
will be divided on a ‘basis of sixty 
per cent, to Dempsey and forty per 
cert, ito Carpentier.

Under the New Jersey boxing law the 
bout cannot exceed twelve three-minute 
rounds, and should tooth boxers be on 
their feet at the termination 
match, no official decision can toe ren
dered. A referee, yet to be selected, will 
be In the ring with the principals, but 
hie sole duty will be to see that the 
rules governing sucto glove contests are 
strictly observed. He, will have no au
thority to indicate the winner, except lu 
case of a foul or a knockout.

The arena, which will cost approxi
mately FI 00,000, will be constructed of 
lumber and will toe octagonal. The eight 
sides will rise to a height 
feet and the completed amphitheatre will 
seat at least 60,000 spectators. The angle 
of elevation will be sufficient to bring 
the head and shoulders of each specta
tor above those of the person seated in 
the row in front, providing an unobstruct
ed view of the ring from every section 
of the arena.

at toe'ZuS^hsHnf^tUe^°hedu,ed to take place behind closed doom 
day a/ttm^n. * Amateur Butba11 Association next Satur-

locath^^ tha,-PaJt tW0 weeke much attention has been directed towards the 

-«Of anxiety by promisor ““

«they9 *2 Zf TsT^SZ

s s r- r —t 1 ^ sss«* *vi nits a. a. a. to draw the line and watch ,th*____

ore signing certtfllcates, tells the other fellow that he Is lookJn* for a w1n

BY LEFT LEAD.
. f long time since Toronto fans 

were Interested In 
bout.

It is By a Staff Reporter.
Dunlop Field. April 9—The first of thé 

usual Saturday

f

a local heavyweight 
r Soiedimaj ^^^ti^en^^Ortb

s&zvz
Porting the visit to England of a Can” 
dtan heavyweight sensation, who Is the 
poeeeseor of such an unearthly wallop
wlth‘lrrlght ci*1"4 that onIy a match 
2™ »h?.ra?’„Carpentler or Beckett will 
Rive this fellow a workout* uin ____
hfif Fm n(or,ra.a the English public that 

TnJl1 na™ed Soldier Jones.

hold Ier,1 loot forwam andhold the left hand in front of the bodv cleaning up the' follovrtn? 
^h’rfflold, Mike Gibbons. Bdlfy 

Ml^e. EatUlng Levlnsky three times 
and Bill Brennan three tii

Greb is Good.
Now this is a pretty fair record and 

sets a stiff task ahead of our local 
Dempsey to tackle. This Is a case of 
Ufe and death with Jones and all the 
Toronto. fans ask is to see Jones danc
ing around on his feet in the tenth 
round. As Jones is the local boxer, we 
ar®, a11 behind him and wish him luck.

Meanwhile, there Is another heavy
weight around Ontario breathing de
fiance to aU Canada. His name la Billy 
Smith and he has Just arrived from 
Scotland and after giving this land of 
ours the odd once over has decided that 
Hamilton Is a convenient little burg to 
reside In and Issue challenges. Of course, 
poor old Soldier Jones Is claiming his 
attention first. So perhaps, 
against his will, the Soldier will

J -
soccer double-header 

«««ed here today found Dunlop* enter
taining Old Country, Old Country had 
several absentees from their Une-iga 
substituted some young talent 

The line-up:
Dunlop Rubber—Hartnett, Testes, Cow. 

^^W%P€.den’ T*pper- PontonTBred- 
f Æ# Tr. Po"ton, P*pe. Allen.

Country — Hadfleld, Hutdhtoson. 
Woods, Talt, Griffiths, McKee, Purvis, 
Marshall, Griffith, Rlddy, Jackson. rT1*

an-

Aubrey E. Ireland, Canada’s premier 
peddler, who has been elected president 
of the hustling Island Aquatic Associa
tion.

■J1

.Flrrt Half.
Old Country attacked strongly and 

hemmed the rubbermen around their

BS-,mS5. 5S.*Sr*ftA4rSFl
aaah?“LT’h,t”°0!r^jK,.“ sa
^.°.r* by Alex Ponton resulted In the 
Old Country net being missed by Inches. 
H was developing Into a fairly even 
struggle, both goals experiencing narrow 
escapee.

«3
itom the Old Country forwards kept
MtLv,aTfU?<11.Dun‘0t>e’ nets and Anally 
Marshall broke thru and scored. 
Country 1, Dunlopn 0,

Dunlops almost evened thing* uo a 
minute later when Pape turned a foul' 
kick dead Into the nets only to 
llrtd bring off a smart save.
,.*"5 away on the left for
îîit.Ihfh’ MîCra^ten beading It neat” 

b1*, centre, but Fraser made a fine 
°”.*:?a,nded eave Istnos now made a 
fplrlted attack and Halllwell was called 
upon on several occasions, one front 
lrîiewhu.fceJ’* brilliant, a corner resull- 
îrf« c,eaml by Johnson. A
wak ck by Danes was perfectly placed 
by Abrams, but Barron shot yards over. 
Nice combination by Grant and King 
F*w« Dayery o good chance but he shot 
^ 68-kIy into Fraser's hand*.

Ktit-tlme, Dieter 1, Lancashire Of»«jS-Taisras ‘ss:E'b*4 !u« the goaler to 'beat. Ta.lt nicely 
mtercepted a pass from Pwpe to Alien* 
rl*bt in front of Old Country's goal. i>0. ward the finish of this (half Dunlo^ sUi- 
ed several sieges around the opposingto count thru P<Srfleï
l»htog|)s Half-time ecore-Old Country”,

a com
plete reversal of spring training 
iorm it is slated for a slow start, 
and may not be able to catch up.

BOWIE RESULTS

Bowie, Md. April 9.—Today's results: 
FIRST Ra< E—Three -year-olds and up, 

7 furlongs.
Medusa, 10J, Eneore .... 4.80 2.30 2.20
Resist, 110, Johnston................ 3.30 2.30
Burlingame, 106, Shelpets ................ 6.13

Time 1.2S 4-6. Mary's Magneto, Early 
Mom, Lady Granite and North Shore 
also ran.

citvTLTtor th6 world’s series” is the ambition of every ball player In the
clZ^f tV06" “°Ut 8ayfln*r that cannot expect to figure In toe great fan 
classic If they go about It blindfolded. ™

0Ulef tiCkllah prdbleme wUI b« discussed and, Judging toy the Matter 
no^ wm be*the ^ *t*alln* the •“ nap' « « warm after-

Many Changes.
The reports from toe various “simon- 

pure training camps tell of many 
changes. Every manager Is anxiously 
«wetting the arrival of certificates, which 
wUI be handded out following next Sat
urday s meeting, and then watch the fur 
fly. This looks like the biggest season 
ever for “touring” players, and the "In
side dope guy" tells us that "rwe ain't 
heard nothing yet.” Some managers and 
players claim that#the present location 
or several stars is only temporary, tout 
that remains to toe seen. Judging by 
the reports from press agents of the dif
ferent leagues, you can take it that few 
more changes will be made. Never be
fore has amateur baseball witnessed such 
a mix-up, in so far as players are con 
cemed. Every day for the past three 
weeks some manager reports the pro
mise of another star to fall In line.

Make Debut Today.
Saturday sow the “late spring trainers” 

make their initial debut of toe 
Classics, champions of the Rlverdale 
League, and Judeans, of .the Toronto 
Senior, turned out with plenty of 
teriai to select a strong team.

The weather man served up Ideal 
baseball weather during the past week, 
but few teams took advantage of It.
They are starting In with mid-week 
woricouta next week, and will have four 
weeks of hard training before the season 

ns up.

TRYSTER IS THE 
DERBY FAVORITE

me*.

J

■'Pet*" £L„Ha^2?'?’ ^rt" Lancaster,
wSîdroA^eV^r D°yle” "N*™"
atone and “Lou"
Crowe. The decision 
of these players to 
leave the King street 
iîüfu*. 18 the sensa- 
tlon of amateur baH- 
dom this year. All 
these players will be
more than missed 
•by a host <*f 
followers, and the 
fan* who b£ve
watched th
from behind 
baselines for

SECOND RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up, one mile:

horse, weight, Jockey. Str. FI. Sh. 
Louise Wyn’e, 91, Penm’n.Ll.SO 6.10 3.30
Mldl&n, 116, johnson ........
Stariy Ran’er, 110, (Pauley.

Is Doing His Training at the 
Havre de Grace 

Track.

. 3.30 2.60

........... 4.30
Time 1.29. American Maid, Legacy, 

Nancy Ann end Mary Heed also ran.
THIRD RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 

7 furlongs:
Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 

Benevolent, 115, Morris... 4.50 8.60 2.60 
Spearlene, 116, Rlchcreek .... 4.20 3.40
Double Van, 108, Gregory .... ___ 11.60

Time 1.28 4-6. Pindar, Verity, Selma 
G., David Craig and Enrico Caruso also 
ran.

Old

see Had- n
By BERT E. COLLYER.

(Copyrighted by Collyer’s Publishing 
Company.;

Chicago, April 9.—The psychology of 
the turf is such that no wise man de

omens

much 
have to

keep In training after Monday’s melee. 
Hamiltonians claftn their mah in the real 
goods. Anyway, If he can take one of 
Jones; wallops on the chin and still be 
Interested In the bout we’ll pass on him 
also.

of the
their

rides its hunches, 
alitions. Without the necessity of 
mlttlng oneself to a belief that a set of 
circumstances must be

or euper- 
com-

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, mile:
Anna Gallup, 108, Schw’ts 11.60 6.90 4.60 
Hackamore, 105. Harris’n 6.70 4.40
George Bovtc, 101, Ponce ................  5.50

Toadstool, Iron Boy, 
Edith Baunun, Keziah and Rafferty also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs:

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI, 6h. 
Dr. Clark, 130, CoKilettl 3.20 2.70 *.40
C. Hereohler, 100. Morris........... 3.G0 *.00
The Archer, 103, Harrison ............... - 10.00

Time 1.13 1-5. King’s Champion, Bun- 
dial n. and Mock Orange also ran.

e m
theBobby Wakes Up. 

the bye, Bobby Ebor has sud- 
diecovered that he is not in the 

decided

productive of 
certain results in the future, the peculiar 
coincidents oi toe sport, nevertheless, 
must give even the most skeptical pause. 
We are moved to this line of, thought 
•by memory of the fact that while thus 
far the candidates stationed at Lexing
ton, Louisville and Hot Springs have 
absorbed the major portion of the pre
liminary Kentucky Derby attention, It 
was, however, from Havre de Grace tlmt 
the last two successful derby .candidates 
were shipped, and the question naturally 
arises, and the “hunch” players will say 
“yes,’’ can the Graw make it three times 
straight 7

If there toe anything in figures, and 
there seems to be no place where money 
talks more vociferously than on the turf, 
those who may centr'd that the third 
successive winner will come from tlir 
Maryland track have considerably the 
better of the argument for, while Sir 
Barton, as a single entry, and Paul Jones 
were quoted at long prices In the anti- 
post betting, we have this year the favor
ite Tryster, who, according to the pres
ent plans of Trainer James Rowe, will 
make his first start of the year at the 
Graw, and be shipped from there to the 
Downs for the big race.

Putting to one side, however, for a 
moment the pretentions of superiority of 
the present favorite, let us seo what oth
er colts are apt to depart from the Graw 
to measure strides with colts trained at 
other points. Already there and in ac
tive training are Oriole and Star Voter 
besides others of the Ross candidates; 
Walter J. Salmon’s Step Lightly. Care
ful and Rublen; Larry Waterbury a Idle

Flying Cloud; Willis Sharpe Khmer a Our 
Flog and Magic Silence, all of whom 
noseess class from some to much.

I am not among those who think that 
a filly this year will repeat Regret s vie- 

Dfty# pf w&s a. grand fill y in *- 
year of bad celts, and wnilo Step L/.ghlt/, 
Prudeiv, Cal eful «d Mto Dell are aU 
rxcentionaliv classy fillies, I hardly think 
their trainee wi’.l take the chance of 
sending them up a8air>« “Î
early In th- season, when there are so 

exclusive filly races of value, «id 
well be eliminated as derby

V»«re can be coated 
their f”'l0W th«m t2
sss.jiw.rst i—
XI ."a11 enthusiast "Art" Lancaster 
League 'for^m^ beh1n4 Stanley Park 
«ref?Æ“wm that Jhe King
c^n "S, VN? SSt ^u
bister V*1688 Wl,° tht8 WttSiSS

b^^3LpB^tsP6ey<^ar^""edtii«I *^,ar-,rrcLr,rr

By 
denly
shape he used to be and so has 
to go out west on a ranch and try to 
regain his lost vigor. That Is a very 
sensible plan because Bobby has cham
pionship calibre If hé gets into Cham
pionship condition.

The Dominion amateur tourney Is a 
comedy of errors. As fas as the Argos 
clear up one muddle another one starts. 
A Dominion championship should be open 
to amateur boxers residing In Canada 
as the Idea of holding the meeting Is to 
give our Canadian amateurs something 
to work for. Therefore why bring for
eign boxers here? It not only discour
ages local competition, but It spoils the 
chances of running an International 
ney. I think that there are quite enough 
boxers in Canada to give the meeting a 
good show without stepping over the 
line. Say! What about that four-min
ute round. It Is too tong for amateurs. 
In fact it is unheard of In professional 
boxing. This should toe cut out right 
away as that extra minute adds Just 
me ugh strain to make the round Injur
ious.

The reports of the Johnny Wtlson- 
O'Dowrl fight show that Wilson has evi
dently been studying Georges Carpen- 
tler’s hook on the psychology of boxing. 
I suppose In other words that means 
he had studied O’Dowd’s temperament, 
and knew how to get O’Dowd rattled and 
over anxious. The challenger certainly 
was too anxious. He rushed Wilson from 
the start and fully Intended to show the 
public that their first fight was a fluke 
win for Wilson. Fighting with a cool 

(Continued on Page 8, Column 3.)

Time 1.26 1-5 season.

ma-
of about fifty

ope
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 

one mile:
Tlpt’y Witch't. 12fi, Par’n 3.60 2.40 2.10
Bolster, 100. Allen ................... 2.60 2.20
Sandy Beal, 115. Corey.. .

All Leagues Lost Players.
Every league In the city lost some ofPrice of Beats.

Price* of seats will range from fifty 
dollars for a ringside chair, » to five dol
lars for a (bleacher coupon along toe ex
treme edges of toe structure. Intermedi
ate sections will eell from ten to forty 
dollars per seat, according to location.

These • seats will be placed upon sale 
about May 1 in every city In the eastern, 
southern and central sections of the con
tinent Where special train parties are 
formed at distant points to come to the 
scene of toe contest it will be possible 
to purchase transportation, accommoda
tions and seats under one payment, with 
special rates for large parties.

The amphitheatre will be one of the 
largest ever built for open air booting 
exhibitions. It will be three times the 
else of tlie arena constructed far Rickard 
at Rena, where he staged toe Johnson- 
Jeffries bout on July 4, 1910, but not 
quite as large as that built at Toledo 
for the Depmsey-Willard match.

Both pugilists have been instructed to 
conform their training plans to the an
nouncement made today. Dempsey will 
leave Seattle for this city on Sunday 
night and after attending to some per
sonal business, will settle down to serious 
conditioning for the most Important bout 
of his ring career. Carpcntlerf will sail 
for this country early next month and 
will devote at least six weekwa to hard 
training.

Second Half.
Constant attacks toy the rubbermen 

featured the early stages of the half. A 
faulty clearance by Had field 
Lowe to come In end Shoot into e vacant 
net. Old Country 1, Dunlops 1. ”

Excepting a few breakaway* by Griffith 
and company, which were looked after 
oy the opposing defence, Dunlops forced 
tue play and kept Hadfleld busy dear? 
Ing their drives. From a corner kick by 
(Purvis, Marshall drove at the goat, and 
Yeetee of Dunlops had the misfortune to 
deflect the ball with hie head Into th* 
nets. Old Country 2, Dunlops 1.

'Lowe almost counted with a snappy 
shot at the opposite end, Hadfleld Jue* 
reaching the ball in time. Marshall scor
ed again for Old Country after trapping 
a beautiful cross from Jackson. Old 
Country 3, Dunlops 1.

Purvis notched another with a droop
ing shot from jfihe wing. Old Couifiiry 4, 
Dunlops 1. »

Griffiths, Old Country centre half, wo* 
forced to rot :r< with an Injured leg. T. 
Ponton brok clear through for Dunlop* 
but shot weakly Into Hadfleld’s hand*. 
His brother, Alex Ponton, made amend* 
a minute later by snapping a Sanity 
clearance by Hadfleld Into toe goat Old 
Country 4, Dunlops 2.

Play slowed up considerably toward the 
finish, with no more goals being tallied.

Final score: Old Country 4. Dunlops f.

SECOND DAME.
Devonians and Scottish furnished the 

attraction for the second game 
teams:

PORCUPINE SOCCER.
Cobalt, April 9.—The Foster Cup. em

blematic of the association football cham
pionship of the north, and at present 
held in Cobalt Is likely to leave toe camp 
before the end of the season. A number 
of the best players here have left for 
Porcupine, and it Is expected locally that 
a strong team from the gold district Is 
likely to be sent down after the trophy, 
with every hope of taking it away. Last 
year the locals successfully defended the 
silverware against Kirkland Lake, North 
Bay and Iroquois Falls, but the Cobalt 
League has since been disintegrated by 
departures, and It Is extremely doubtful 
If there will be a league operation 
here this summer.

.... 2.70
Time 1.42. flea. Sinner. Pimlico, Shoal 

and Uncle Lassie also ran.
WINTERS ARRIVES TO

HELP OUT DOYLE
tour-

MERRIMAN CHAMPION.
Ptnehurst, N.C., Aplrl 9.—B. P. Merrl- 

mon of Waterbury won tire north and 
south amateur golf championship here 
today, defeating Gardner White of Nas
sau, 9 to S.

SgSSSKPSWGiants for toe last tore. „wlth the
ready to pitch and My Kn 
pertunity to display his ware. rsi. -,

g» iSsiMi srustoy
g.-»? Aft*
the grounds were In a dreadful state ’ ing greasy and muddy and hard'on
fnr^th. fort1un«tely, nobody wa£ hurt* 
for the simple reason that none of th. 
performers took any chances with thî exception of Mattoews wt£m Jhe
daunts. He got a s& b^h when îS
floundered Into a nooi hofly ball, which ù fêd, toonh7câmeruo 
J/j?"1 kj16 depths rather damp end blowing 
like a porpoise. This speed-merchant 
was pretty nearly the whole thing from 
£i,f°r0nti.8tandp<>tot’ «s lie made twS
Sÿ n<£t°r,nd£.rUn and Capvei two ha®68

He Is 
an op-

BUFFALO HERD.
The main herd of buffalo In Buffalo 

Park toy actual count numbered 4,868- 
The decrease for the year was 41. Of 
this number, 21 were slaughtered to 
save valuable heads and hides, and 
20 died, mostly because of Injuries 

caused toy fighting.

and

LINFIELD S TRAINING.
Linfleld and Llnfleld "A” players will 

report for indoor training on Monday 
night at Rlverdale Presbyterian Church 
hall, corner Pape and Harcourt avenues, 
at 7.30 o’clock.

/ ~~

-
»

(

COLONIAL SOCCER TEAM OF NIAGARA FALLS

, WON’T QO TO SYRACUSE.
Harry Kernan, of Whittnsvllle, who has 

been trying out for the Boston Red Sox 
outfield, le said to have refused a trans
fer to the Syracuse club, and may re
turn to his home.

POUR 60,000 GALLONS
OF LIQUOR IN SEWERmany

they may aj 
possibilities 

Again, p.cUlnj no quarrel with toe 
student who thinks Tryster was the best 
of last year's two year-olds, and that us 
a consequence he’s going to prove him
self the bet- of the three-year-olds wap 
may come to oppose him on May 7, it 
will still be wise to pay at least passing 
attention to such colts as Brigadled Gen- 

(Continued on Page 8, Column 1).

Devonians—Hunt, Alien, Watson, Park
er. Leonard, Marshall, Jones, Auatin. 
Shaw, Fry, Hall. ‘®ary. April 9.—Sixty thousand

accumulation of 
two years’ police activity in this city 
were poured into the sewer in the 
basement of police headquarter, here 
today. The confiscated liquor includ
ed bonded whisky, wine, home brew 
and gin.

gal- Toronto Scottish — Smith, COenDbeO. 
Howteon, Acourt, Sim, Stack, AJgfsr- 
aon, McDonald. McCall. FI<Her, Young. 

Referee—Harrison.
First Half.

With a cold wind «flowing across she field toe players set ujfi tart pi£? 
which kept toe tool! going up .ifl down 

(Continued on Page «, Column OV.

lone of liquor, theARTHURS IS BEST.
Fort William, Ont., April 9.—Ernie 

Arthurs, claimant of the Canadian light
weight championship, won two straight 
tails from John Bellanger here last night 
The fells came with I the toe-hold. Both 
are local boys.

i

LARRY WORKING HARD 
LINING UP THE PITCHERS LACROSSE NOT ROUGH; 

REAL “HE-MAN’S” GAME&
ALL AT HOMELeaf Leader Pulling Every 

String to Get the Right 
Men—Promised a High- 
Class Hurling Corps—
News From the Camp.

o
Tactics by Some Defence 

Players Are Not Just Right, 
But Officials Cali Stop 
This Quickly —— Careful 
Handling Will Make the 
Sport Right

NOW LUNTE IS OUTNew York, April 9.—Greater New 
York’s three major league baseball 
teams will make their 1921 debuts on 
the home lots this afternoon. ITia 
Giants will meet the Washington 
Americans at the polo grounds, and 
the Yankees and Dodgers will do bat
tle at Bbbets’ field.

AW5i xussa
base for the Cleveland Americans 
■lnce Wambeganee broke Ms arm a 1 
few days ago. will be out of the game 
for six weeks as the result at Z 1
sprained ankle received in a ——- j
here yesterday between Cleveland I
Chattanooga. I

[ I

i BY C. H. GOOD. ‘"5lePe"de"t circuit, which has flour-
- Greensboro. N.C., April 9.-When nnZnciS “ ta.-Lires; b'Eîî'.rL.f” a&.-xr.bT’LS a». ix£CsF>3 4»" ^ tea-.,!; &■;«,, &d;,K
80nv, tile Auburn star, would not be f ,d®,re?- a P“»-e of the whitest
available until toe latter part of May, Part of the country,
he would have talked business with EP!fsa ^Pu.,!?kVe rec*lve<1 hlg money 
him. The collegians, however, will not “ °m„ ao„T®,,?lu,Vour„ chançes of making 
graduate until that time and Doyle fig- ?",,Pmat?ur college team In the 
ured that it would not be much use south are apparently rather slim, 
bringing him along then. Tho he is be rated as a professional you have to 
rated as an amateur, the boy is really ÏÏJfko ??ur Iivinf atA,spPrt >n<1 a little 
a Professional, having pitched more than accepting the kae for an occa*
ence la the “ilUliaa Dal lag’’ League, an LContinuç<LenJELaaa_8r^»4umn-2)*. toa jiarty.

or perhaps have never sttenffud fitL 
BY THE OBSERVER. but have earned their opinion from

This is the season when the "expert P.ear*fy: T1yy.„are wren& of course, , 
advice givens” are 9. busy lot They But th*Jr ®al4 be convinced that toe ' 
have suggestions galore for toe lm- crosse Is a real he-man’* game and 44 I 
provement of the summer sport*. En- not rou8h. they would become hm i 
taring into the spirit of toe thing, the porter* of l5* game. And evert ' 
Observer has been ‘‘Infected’’ with the supI>orter 8x1464 !■ another boost (Ml 
disease. Lacrosse, being the national ^001ets needed to bring the epefl 
summer pastime—and the favorite of back- 11 18 c»»1!»» back, but there M 1 
toe Observer—it Is only natural that eti11 * lot mom for Improvemefft. 
the sureestions should be along these Some Room For Improvement, 
lines. One often bears the remark The Observer does not f-Hinir that fo- 
that “lacrosse is - good game, but it crosse la a rough game. There ark 
t* awfully rough." This comes from Incidents of rough, play, dm* âtaâhWk
chostawhoratteud, garhapaouAgd*game ^eantmueAynw. ?f ^•&r\'"rvbnf

This team won every cup In the St. Kitts and district last season, namely, Graves Cup, Ecclestone Cup and Sullivan 
Cup. the latter carrying the league championship with It. |tt was only by luck, the Wlllys-Overland F. C. of Toronto 
got away with victory last season by a score of 3 to 2 In the Ontario senior cup. The Willy»’ citadel withstood a terrific 
bombardment from the Colonial attack, Stansfleld being the outstanding figure In this feature. This season It Is hoped 
they will go further In the same competition, with a much-strengthened team. The following players have already attached 
their signatures to O. F. A. forms: H. C. Coombs and E. Coombs, late of Dunlops of Toronto; B. Clarkson, F. Hawarth, C. 
Holmes, G. Winter, B. Effrlek, E. Poole, A. Corfleld, F. Whitehead, R. Irvine, A. Dryburgh, N. Pickard and J. E. Lemon, 
consequently the Colonial management are expecting a banner year. There eeeme to be a lot of downhearted ness In the 
district, owing to the fact that the D.F.A. have pot Included this district for a game with the Scottish team, It Is probable 
that the touring team will visit Niagara Falla on a scenic trip. Niagara Falls can’t see why a game can’t be arranged, the 
Colonial grbunds are right against the Falls and It would only mean a couple of hours or to longer In Niagara Falls for
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•-(fleers arc feverishly at work strengtn- body. was surprise to learn, that the tional——Snrr#»r Srenree Telfers—Smith. Olendennln* • „« i ^1 « . ■ "
enlng- their teams for what promises to *^franteea were arranged, and we are DOCCer OCOrCS. uormack, Le war, Melto? and ‘îdiideav t-lty LcagUC. Close Battling
he the greatest season In the soccer °f“y *0° Pleased to be relieved of finan- ---------- Owen, okltoway3 i aUiSELwi r Ji ““«•
history of Hamilton. Bvep before a S**,1 responsibility. That, however, will Claarow Anrll o rn- and tiawden. *' " ndenning, Lee
hall is kicked the rivalry between tne thjL?*i^nttHanultorllon8 turning out In ' p 9 (B/ Canadian Keferee—Richardson *arIy reporte indicate thatj °ne of the best meetings in "1*
iearns is huenre, and the rivalry Is bound Nomine? As 1® matter"^?* ta.lt ‘"the ;4s80Cia‘ed Press) .—Scotland won the The opening stages were midfield piaS X*1’,, Dwan ot HiUoresU has gathered I tory of the Broadview r 7 v* hi“ 
na^r°wLek - e"ltm wourdrob!U?dle housln* °f »h£ crowd will be on! of the internatlonaI soccer match from Eng- £‘^lv*«^epnl,2£»h<>^nS “P weB on S “>« greatest band of seasoned was held Friday night when teara
i!forec^tk%vhrt ^'X^pen'Vl? S g ,and tod*y «V three goals to nothing. S??ÏÏJSSVSuTwere hadm^t^k/^team ÎÜ* *^Ue7Z Zor^'

lZa°n!m are, 80 many new teams the Harvesters'8 grounds HamSters” The game waB Played at Hampden* .«low on shooting and their efforts gained Bd" ScmtkeninHM ne*,ey’ "Cannon-bail'M th« ,ndOor season, showing the
and the oid oner, have undergone con- officials tell me they can, if the coca- near Glasgow In splendid weather and nofchlng' Telfers scored thru Lee, who Sm BUI Murphy, <'Unk" Allward atr,dee that the club has ® ^,at
sldwaWe djar,». from iasj season. Next sion arises, seat five thousand spicto- before a crowd numbsrma 100 000 acoeptsd a fine kick from Owen. Bjjrce iParki.l^vIÎÎJ8 tee/hl 1 Bill Doyle ing the winter momn. reached dur-
um k ? i be In a better position t j tors at their commodious enclosure, and, Pulled off a rugfby tackle on Galloway in Ntormfn''w£?ddy Haml,ton <St. Marys I At th- h„_ ™ntha-
Judge of the merits of the respective believe me, all the seats will be occu- , B so” ec0.res the first goal for Scot- the penalty area and Lewar netted on the Ba<dl- Marys;, Harry 1 the beginning of the season th....
teams. Westinghouse have retained pled. Thèse grounds are right In the !and when Play hed been in progress penalty award. Steers and Crewdon got ?Kt £?Le <8t- Marys;, Artie Lanoaste- were only a handful at •*
practically ali of last season's players, heart of the Industrial section and easily for twenty minutes. He netted the away sev~*ai times on the Express wings, ifiii VhtPrM>: Pete Irwin (St Marys;— choose from but t,.„ atnletee to 
which means that they will be at least «gpesslble from other parts of the city, ball with a fast drive. The English tut the cetltre men failed to finish. Gal- that thf ÜL 8. evÎP' „reMpn to believe and weak!» w. texmo^were organised 
as strong at they were a year ago, when Thursday, May 26 promises to be one forwards lost a number of good wa« agaln thru when Pollock hand- emblematto nff°M.t.h8wF P' 8e£?«r trophy. - ® y handicaps conducted, and
they won thu blue riband of Canadian dByt0 be remembered. chances in the first half while weak led Ma «hot. Another penalty and Lind- , th« Western City Senior when the report showed that Kt * “
football, the Connaught Cup. The LaW „ ------ rX « w . lll ' J.i ,® «ay's hard kick rang up number 3. Half- onsSden !^n8hlp' not Prove 1 aen,°r etMetse took nart ,
Party, when they fielded their best side °ne ot the best bits Vf news over the was displayed in the visitors goal, time: Dominion Express 0, Tellers ». criîio, h,„î runawey effalr, as some one event „„ . P8rt ln more tlian
ffid a stronr team last season and with week-cnd was the announcement that Morton scored the second goal for Telfers fourth goal resulted from a watch van? kindly prophesied. But f we see how full the
the addition tf set eral new players loo't Joe wallace had consented to come out Scotland, soon after restarting, with well-taken corner kick by Owen, followed your.8tt£v Nlp. Don't count i 'jet« were.
to be even more formidable than’ thev —. ieti,emcnt and act as coach to the an easy shot. Cunningham headed the By a successful shot from Lee. f0r It la hïïîLSîi °Ï2 .K, a£e hatched. I The fight for the ali-rnn-a v
were In 1920. Games betwwn wSstlns .ThUt,f8' ,The Jhlstles are the Junior third tally Into the net. , Then another fine corner from Owen Mooee has^ iSiîthlîS?'tUn hta’ÏÏÏÏÎL ?f 8hlp ln the Individual ho^ Champlon' '
house and Labor Party always drew o5t t° 0,6 aen;°rs thü* yeaî The Scottish forwards played mag- ia"d«d » a Position and the the way of a Turerisa SScket SXh h! closest possible tJn« °°S was of the
huge crowd*, and kept the fans on ed»“ and a,ready they tiave given promise of nillcently while Ewart was brilliant ln Kxpr«^i ,eft hack landed it in his own Is going to Dresènf f„P!hliV' ^hlok he iwe type, and Ed. Payne th.
and the Inc.catlor.s are that the rl!ahw at (ast be‘ng ableto hold their own In iy’ WBUe Bwert was Brilliant ln t Five goaU were no déterrant to this s^on J^twt^t ?haï 222SH2Î 2 deatf aU,lete, who won out fin,»
will Just be as keen this vear end nJ7 senior company. Joe Wallace is the old goal' . . ... ,__ Dominions, and they did their level best Is he will not zîi.-.u-ü1 -- -t aomsthlng I was Juet seven nolm. , ‘ f ,y' -
.':aps more so. The pair are mie to meet Latx)r I’ttrty Play«r. who saw years of England s defea. was due to the for- to «core. McGowan and Stewart were one thing U ^ertain^Moose’^wnî' Carlton, who has h« on “Bud”
for the first time next Saturday amMf a£tjv* aervk-e with many first-class old wards, principally the centres, good real hard workers. Telfers half dosen out the strongest team the!? hav^had^n contender b a very consistent
the weather is, fine a great aftèmün 1 <x>untry teams, including Third Lanark, openings being lost thru weak finish- was reached by Lee's net drive thru a ryent years. y have “d ln ! . te”der. Kill was right on Carlton’,
sport is assured ^ afternoon s Ra;th Rovers, and Bristol City. His ser- lng. V »'«= of players, following a hot scrim- On toi of that comes reports of "Can" I hee'8' gettlng the major W »

E. wi;' ^ Pti?ve' invaluable to the Marshall was Scotland's best back, ™ee. Farrell, manager ^ the Monarch,. h!v- 1,01,118 ln the walks °f hl*
™8Î!1 a"d V/ 0̂Ubh 18 X°[tunate ln and McMullen their best half. lt. Vtasn/iTw , . „ 2* ai^ed » b* find which he is keep- The team champlonshln „
w"roa>ierhJoe.abuthehad rn^h £££ add KeHy were the star, on All PP|Wf[PAK «ShTSSt % h08’- tea™. who havT ,Ld Tce^t'

ation for the pluck of;!the Thistles ln tBe English forward line. ALL 1 Illl'wll iiLu who, under his experienced coaching mae- and who are to rsc.i. hriet-
thelr decision to Jumpi\to the seniors The Engllti, League. _ «... aW»fr. will undoubtedlytSnefit wîfl! I recognition for their L.?'Te definU« ...
that lie thought they should be encour- —First Division— Af DI7AIW AM TAD Pfancis are not talking much, lt Is As one looks over ^nn.ng-aged, and he decided to cast in his lot Arsenal 2, Bradford 1. ill Kl* Jill Y I Ifl II IK learned from reliable authority that view have evei-v° rl= the team, Broad-
with them. The veteran's feet may not Blackburn R. 0, Aston Villa 1. nidlLnU 1 Vil Jvü when the league opens, any weik sp!t they have £ trem" t0 feel 'ba
be as quick as they were ln the old Bolton W. 3, Newcastle U. 1. _______ which may now exist will all be plùgged «vents, except the an/ “ne of
days, but his eye Is as clear as ever. Bradford C. 1. Tottenham H. « ----------- tight v yet to be deveioned ®hf' 7h,lch have

Deitby C. 0, Liverpool 0. J . > • qi p 1 , appointed Dr. Sprpule and » enthusiasm «howrV *vnd from theBverton 0, Preston N. E. 1. Monday 8 Boxing Show Card JNIP-* Dwan as thlr delegates to the I live program Is goin!tf/,t*î.e meeting, a
Huddersfield T. 2, Chelsea 0. , ^ , _ . . T-^B.A. annual meeting, and have also outdoors * g t0 be °n the card
Manchester C. 2, Sheffield U. L Is Complete CiFCD 18 added two more amendments to the » The track Is b»in«- -, ,Mlddleslbro 2, Manchester U. 4. £ association constitution, as follows : I and will be readv m 8,reat y improved,
Sunderland 1, Oldham A. 1. Clrv<»r That a player will be lnellg.ble to from then on the bo v! o™°, weeks, and
West Bromwich A. 2. Burnley 0. ClCVCr. fyom bls team after having outdoor work, but «Kî ?katAJ} ‘heir

—Second Division— _______ played 't> four games. men are trainiiur on it.dy tbe «“stance
Birmingham 2. Nottingham F. 0- With'.11 tlu men bHiuHmIi m auestlon»1 8en‘or leagues vote on Tuesday and Fnday at6»^*^48! eyery
Blackpool 3, Wolverhampton W. 0. Wl,h a” tb* «t* ot Uywn Principe!» on Bueetiona pertaining to senior league in charge of Georee Black3°uthe hdnch.
cSÆ/’«StffW?: Zott^/«t*n

L^d!mUnite^>TaBamsiey 0. armories. Harry Greb of Pittsburg blew officers mim e la‘tg"date* * At‘ ""iMt' aTe" oufdeafFer'CO,he6,

S? r- &s3SHZlJtoke^Bu^l L C,apt°n °- v Fleming and Phil Murray of Hamilton W?ScTS&t;*- vfes-^SSdintT^ H.’ XeSr?*?*? T

West Ham V \ Rotherham C. 0. have been ln town for the past three p^a^^ond^vic^-pViSidln*“R RR«y: -prints an<f Potîto rIcm!!*'
- Third Division— days. Altho Grab has participated in two noids; third vlce-pre»idenL steveO'n!?- n tr.~. 1st. 2nd 3rd. T'lBrentford 2. Southend U. 2. encounter, during the past week he bear. Patrons. G W Geo MUcM.’ I E. Pay^*0" ................... ? 1 * 36

Brighton and H 3, Portsmouth 0. ny marks and appears to he none the S. Rydlng, E. G. Seyler. AJd. C. E. N. Unsworth..................... 1 4 3 ;o
Bris-Oi Rivers ... MerthyrT. 1, worse for his experiences. Confident as Blackburn, Geo. Farley, Aid. Whetter I  4 • 2 ÿ 20
Crystal Peioce 2, .Watford 2. ever, Grab expects to have no trouble in and Ald Davey. Herb. Power, 96 Lins- W. Carlton , ■ 2nd- 3rd. T'i.
Grimsby T. 3, Swindon T. 0. beating the local heavy. Soldier Jones, I^îr8„Sre8ce,nt' was appointed secretary- H. Tresidder'.......................... 1 * •• 25
Luton jewn 0, Millwall 0. altho the American admitted that he treasurer at lui earUer ^meeting. R Mitchell ................... 1 ? S 20
Norwich C 3, Northampton 3. would have to keep both peepers open for tlAl Îî.(p?51etiîd Mr’ a- R- Hunt, —Jumps" Shot Etc 1 0
Queen's Park R. 0, GUHngham 1. the soldier's terrible right-hand. Greb ,wa6 not aXail. ’ ~
Reading Plymouth A. 1. personally admitted that Jones nearly bushes urlltnra 8fCOUJlt.5 D- Turner ..
Southamptcn 3, Exeter City 0. had him in their last scrap at Buffalo feuSe M h,î8 8e07»ed<v,the E- p*yne .
Swansea 1. 1. Newport C. I. and that without a doubt the latter was ye^! dTvotTna rXt 0/ Æ* Teer •••
.v . Seottlsli League. one of the hardest punchers in the w^farc of the le^e and lt B
Aberdeen 5. Hearts 2 world. Jones Is also conftdkht and what his untiring efforSf'that the league 6h«2 i m
Ânn^n9arMMh^i 1 impr«s*ed him most 1» that Jack made su elf raplSgtrides anH now e SSST *
Dundee 2, Motherwell 1. Renaud wee able to last ten round* with considered one of the most popular cir- 5' ••
Falkirk C, Albion Rovers 0. / Greb in Montreal the othet* nigrht, while cults in amateur baseball. He was A* leer
Hibernians 1. Rnngrer* 1. he, Jones, knocked out Renaud on the unanimously made a life member of the
Kilmarnock 0, Llyde 1. two occasions they met at Sherbrooke. In Popular “Pit” League.
R&itn Rorers 2. Celtic 0. the first bout he beat Renaud in nine The new president has spent a num-
In an International soccer game b.e- rounds and in the- return encounter, the £er of years in connection with amateur

tween Wales and Ireland today the for- Toronto heavy eafily deposed of his op- p*». having managed St. Cyprian’s team
mer won by 2 to L ponent in the second round. A right In fhe Vermont League and later being

Northern Rugby Union. uppercut lifted Renaud clean over the nt ciz*cult. He Is also an
y^ow'6BSTjfo5’ ÜL°th^riST'o^ thT.OTla<?pehlmjonUes' ^«"andf under°'âs |SÜS& k*k

Broughton 26. Keighley 3 chances Aook pretty good. Also, On*- wU^ continud^to'llourSh
Huddersfield 7, Bradford 10. Round Davis went ten rounds with Greb has V the wuSt The
Swinton 3, Leigh 13.° J^** °“n twenty aaaddd«.^ ™ SatuMay^Ly H '“f'wUtoÆ

br1flthM1"tSfat*d Btansfleld's performance the game but score coals th i Dewsbury’ 7, Hull Kingston 6. Tho*e who thought that Fulton was b^piayed on Wednesday,1*June**l?t Wln
-rom Herring. Ei d-to-end play was tne being sadly off th! thSir '51°'<>tlng Hkllfax 18. Rochdale 7. a lemon," had their eves opened at the
order for t.ic next few minutes. Taylor Call headed into thJ"!k.' ,Flnaj,ly Me- Salford 6,. Hunslet 1. Parkdale Club when the New York bear-
bad a glorious chance from a pass i.y goal, w“ n Jlarahal^f f0f the ftral Hull 20, St. Helen’s Rec. 3. fat bad his initial Toronto workout. He
Oakley but shot yards wide. Wlllys tao oall across hB'own k,''k' d France defeated Ireland in an inter- ÿ,a regular edition of Battling Nelson,
made another attack and’Herring put in ing. Scbttlsh1 Devon”aman rwJ|Iiear' Batipnal rugby football game today. The being a persiatent fightpr, always boring
a hot grounder, Galbraith savin# neatly first dangerous effort ™» \ !la,n8 scorc was“ 20 to 10• !n nnd wil“nr to take a punch in order
Pretty work by Galloway Set Docherty on goal by witlon ww!b «mîSf---------------------- *-------------- *? I«"d one. He is built on very stocky,
«way, but Faillie blocked his shot and with difficulty. ’ sa\ed WFST TORONTO IJlAHIIF JJnef and M strong, as a bull. That
£1£ared- .Wll‘y8 now pressed, Ferguson Sottish encountered hard luck when Wt:>1 * WKUW1U LtAlsUE bf knows the game right thru, he
add ,H®r,:'nB putting In some hot ones McDonald’s long drive hit the inside of IN FOR BIG SEASON Pv d to everybody present and many
which Galbnuth d<c. well to save. Taylor tho post and rebounded" into play Üaîn who saw him in action are predicting
next put In a grand centre, but Per- after Hunt was deceived1 '-ompletelv wttli ------- Fleming s downfall. The latter has been
guson missed badly, shooting yards over «• The rest of the period was an aJ- BY RALPH J. EGAN. Ualn.ng steadily hero for the past few
from close range most continuous Scottish ....... days and says he is as good as ever. But

Herring next had a good chance -o was spoiled by had finishing on the SlgM ar« not that remains to he seen Fulton's lbst
ocore but was robbed by Oakley who part ot ,bc r own forwards and good wanting, which In- engagement waa in New York two weeks-ook the ball off hie toe Ld shot yZn£ ^keeping by Hunt. Half-time score: d‘=ates that the o n r'd I re def2atedv =ob
nlde. Play now became very fast! the Sottish 1, Devonians 3. West Toro-i-o °Thl ürlu !,I , i d? by a knockouL
~ppy AU Scots forwards Jiving ’ .he Second Huh. Baseball ^ wlf^er raR Mu^ay H^m^n^’ c^k

foot put in'‘a°shot * ha^lookwf'a Sn mcdDmil! lh,ilr atta*:|« Scottish hem- wi“ have a most “oxer, opposed to a newcomer hero ln
goal, but SLunsfie!J rose * to the^coashin SmmeZed ^ KOal and prosperous season. Young Baker of Montreal. The latter
and made a brilliant save Ah kcii» tmZZi !d , bombardment. McCall Already the exe- very well known in his home town.
hilt *tim!tIy 'behbe«t <„8,atVe,romAnowC?m bXn! w^a^itXiv^s^Tis^ have he'd a WhcTe he naa wo" 8Pm» <=p--k'"g
half-time, which was called with the Devonians 0. Scottish 2, preliminary meet-
ocore All Sects 0 Wlllys Overland 0. Devons were unlucky when Sliaw hud lhg and

Wwl!,w.Mh a !ow d‘*ve which. ed plans for the
PW b7'lnch« Wr°nk sldt pf tlia future wj-ftre of

the league. It is 
intention of 

N. 8. Walsh, League'be league author- 
Secrotary. ities to operate in

five series, namely, Intermediate, jun
ior, juvenile, midget and bantam.
However, the future of the bantam 
series is contingent upon the ability 
of the league to secure suitable play
ing areas. Last year they were at a 
considerable disadvantage ln this re
spect and do not care to be hampered 
In a similar
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Champion Ulster Team and 
Devonians Meet in the 

First Game.

ON HARRY!
snth a total - score 

stogie game of 344. J 
the D. S. C. R. I 

Tuesday night al 
« high record for lad 
that is likely to 
Storting off with 178, 
back with the good c 
the last game collect 
a rgw, and on the i 
four pin standing on 
for a strike hit, and 
spore, got a strike 
jwt a little bit of U 
mlseed would have g 

The big Hydro Com 
up their season 

winning i 
ten games 

tétons on the en 
The league will 

tournament on M

» S

, Lt
a b

BIG CBOWD OUT
fij Two Thousand on Job for 

Soccer Fixtures on 
Saturday.

B£rjj By the Reporter.
; Broadview Field, April 9—Two first 

'I division games was the 
I soccer fans fiere today. In the opener 
I Lancashire, fresh from the brilliant vlc- 
I tory over Dunlope a week ago. clashed 
I with the chajnplon Ulster team. While 
I the second game brings together All 
I Scots and Willys-Overland.
I thousand people were present when the 
I teams lined up for the first game as fol- 
I lews.

I^ncashtre—Fraser. Thomas, E. Bar- 
I ron, Bromley, Jones, Knowles,.A. Barron, 
I Crdluhlow, Stevens, Abrama Llveeay.

3 Givens, McAdam, Hedge, J. Hunt, Mc- 
ICtocken, Lavery. Grant, King.
1 Referee—J. Mlllslp.

First Half. 
fcLavory kicked off for Ulster, but Lancs’ 
were the first to press, Halllwel! hav- 

i to fist out a good shot from Barron 
_Lcr* flre mlnute- uietar went back 
«gut a wo y and from a cross by Laveiy
;. SuûrèT" “ u,«v

IS!haK-iback, had to leave the field with a 
Prettyu w°rk by Bromley 

y.6 riKht. but Hedge 
end cleared his centre. A bril- 

Uent run and centre by King was the 
5**' ,feî,ure' but. Bevery shot over. Lancs 
next had a look-in, Abrams putting in 
• hot one, but HailllweJI was equof to 
the occasion, and saved neatly. Jones 
now returned, but was still limping, and 
changed Places with Abrams, a long 

McAdam Just missed the bar 
by Inches Lavery had a good chanoe 
from a centre by King, but hesitated too 
long, and allowed Thomas to clear. A 
corner to Lancs was finely placed by 
Barron, and Abrams headed It straight
tMfeam Ha”lweU wln mede a

of the

attraction for

9
Weekly

Cas, Insurance

All-«eds ... 
Dominions ..
Pats ..............
Whizz-Bangs 
Red Seal ..
Au tow! ns ... 
Strike Hards
Imps..............
Owls ... .. 
Canadas ... 
Midgets ....

- Lion Hearts
Rogers Coal

Block Diamonds 
Ail-Blacks ......
Anthracites ... 
Rogers Best ...
Scrantons ............
Trimmers .............

Hydro Comm

Atout two

ya* Flfd «° see the firm stand tne 
Western Footbaf. Association took 
regard to suVetitutes for injured players. 
The W. F. A went on record as te- 
Ing of the opinion that the time was 
opportune for a cliange, In the "present 
rule that compels a team, deprived of a 
player thru Injury, to finish the game 
short-handed, and the matter Is almost 
certain to be discussed at the next an
nual meeting of the Ontario Footbfii 
Association. There Is no doubt in my 
mind that the great majority of the 
c ubs are in favor of a change but the 
c,.ance wll. never come unless they in
struct their delegates accordingly. An 
unanswerable argument In favor of a 
rule that wll! allow substitutes took 
P'ace In Tcrrnto last Saturday when a 
Player had hie leg broken In the flnt 
wT £ nth‘Veaw>'V bl» team lqslng out 

?• , 1 am *e“ aware that some 
c.fflclals hold old-fashioned Ideas on tho 
subject, ant, are loath to make an alter
ation in the exletirg rule, but they should 
7«member tnet soccer Is being held up ti 
ridicule by the Conad1an-bom, who are 
accustomed to seeing Injured playe-s 
iflibitltuted in other lines of sport. 1 
sincerely h.-.pe the w. F. A. will make 
ft’?"g representations to the provincial 
i,ddy at 'u "ext meeting, and. coming 
£ , i", ntluenttal organization
uânîhfn-in”]. falr P,a7 and Food sport.i- 
ing"ah P Wl1' -comraand a respectful heai -

in

r'X
M

i
V.Tliat .the officials of the H. * D. 

League fully appreciate what Is being 
done for them, and the game in genera!, 
by the press, was evident at a meeting 
of the body this week, when a member 
of the fourth estate blew in. The dele- 
totes were busy discussion business. 
>ut they Immediately stopped, extended 
the glad hand to the scribe, and wound 
up by passing a resolution to the effect 
that newspapermen be allowed to attend 
all meetings held by the H. & D. League. 
The action of the delegates was tanta
mount to making the newspapermen 
honorary members of the league, and Its 
a trust the scribes are not likely to be
tray..' The average newspaper writer 
generally has a pretty good Idea of what 
Is good for publication and what Is not. 
Maybe once ln a while he makea a mls- 
take and once in a while he indulge» in 
a little criticism, but no club or player 
will take exception to honest criticism, 
bptaking from many years’ expérience, 
when a newspaperman makes 
he soon knows about it.

CLiippawa (wlnn 
Follow Up 
Distribution 
Construction
Accounting ..........

. App. Laboratory . 
Transmission ... 
Une Construction 
Queeneton .... ..

i Purchasing ............
_ Inspection .................

Production ...............
Operating ................
Hy. General ..... 
H. T. Laboratory
Estimating...............
Niagara Municipal
Nipigon ....................
Drafting ..................
Cost Data ............
Railway .
Filing ...
Eastern .
Hy. Niagara .... 

Cas. Insuran

!
!

i

f
an error. 9

/Second Half.
Stevens restarted for Lance, who fore- w« i- ti „sd Hy 11 well to concede a center ln the to côtmt^thé wMuU tm 

first minute. Barron placed it behind, famous old countrotelm re*
A mlsklck by Thomas let in King at the be precise the visitor» T,JX?ctLon' To 
other “jdv*j;>»ere Fraser mods a brilliant weeks from next^ T?2rid|yd eo th® “h 
eaV8’, •*. length on the ground. An and D. have not got a great Je=i Hi 
attack by Ulster resulted In Hedge Shoot- time to spare. It peeved quite ad lot $ 
reSv,'“8t.by tbo poat' A corner to the ua to know that Hamllton wis allocatflri 
Irish was perfectly placed by King, but a week night game, «till it Is realized 
Abrams cleared. Llveeay got away on 'bat every city caA't have .slturdlv 
the I-ancs left and )>eat HaJHwell, but *and the welcome to be accorded 
the whistle hadl gone for an lnfrtngment Jbe dJetlngulshed visitors will be none 
at\d the point did not count. The free tlle ..l8,a cordial on that account. Ac- 
£e,1L "£8J2lcelî placcd by Bromley, but reict "f.u^i.pre,ent arrangements, dis- 
Huntcle&nld. A minute later Lancs were Lxf* JSl£lcJ!til2?le not & a*jked to 
awarded a penalty against Johnson. Art uIiiûUlrln,ke8l an(L I rather fancy the 
Urown took the kick and hit the lar A ^n«i588°clBtlSn wul not shed any
scrimmage ensued tn the goti mouth regard' vThe ,ocal easocla-

Itii ended ln Lancs getting a corner’ ,Vw!“ have enough worries on their 
This was cleared by Hedge Latins ■« bands In connection with the arranging
'35îld2g.wlthAlbelLmen' Jo”®» having to go 
olfogain. Another corner to Ulster was 
brilliantly placed by King, Hedge missing 
by Inches with a hot drive. Lancashire 
got a free kick against Hunt right on 
,lX,p‘‘na|ty line. Abrams placed It right 
I» g?f!'1 mouth, Hunt giving a corner 

I In thl* » B. ffoaV> Betrou Put this right 
1 lb* centre, another corner resulting,

, j wJ”Cli was cleared.
' I aMtiL11"1» n,0w "S4; * rueb. but offside 
, j ¥uîl *Po“ed lt. Ulster came
IS5?m aî" from « free kick taken bv 

« good goal. Ulster • I2S.T P'eeeed hotly and Fraser had to 
several fine slope to save his 

,|®arga He was eventually beaten, how- 
Lav^ry worked a nice open

ing before passing to Grant, who hid 
n : | no^dlfficulty in placing the ball in the

■ V i

1st. 2nd. 3rd T'L 
' \ 2 2 ' 34 
• 2 1 2 20

f Some people ln Montreal are 
knocking the D.F.A. ln degard to the 
touring Scottish team. They are feelirg 
very sore because the Province of Que- 
hec Football Association was. not on- 
sulled as to the advisability of bringing 
a team out from the old country. From 
the language of one of the writers, one 
would almost think the P.Q.F.A. was the 
only organisation of its kind worth while 
m Canada, instead of a body that can. 
tiol* football In Montreal only. The 
p.ILF.A. are a comparatively small unit 
n Canadian soccer, and if certain people 

keep on knocking tho D.F.A. may decide 
to pas» up Montres.! in the itinerary. And 
nobody outside of Montreal would be 
soryr. Tho tour would be a howling 
theCp.Q fa" Wlth0Ut the assistance of

stillbeginning 
eee the

-WalitX " 4 u

let. 2nd. 3rd. T'l. 
................ * 1 1 27

* , Imperials .....................
Dorn, at Canada Ni
London No. 1 ...........
British-American N
Employers ..................
Can Surety .......
London & Lan cash
Norwldh .......................
Bdthrh-American N< 
V. 8. Fidelity .... 
British Crown ..... 
Dam. of Canada No 
London No. 2 .....
London No. 3 '...........
General Asa. Co. .... 
Ocean ........................... .

London Guar. C<

Night Owls (wlimst 
®tri£ere ................
»■ _S' ®' ^ ■»» .
Rustlers .
Roosters 
P. D. Q.

I
-

I 2 1,1
\ 9—Àil-round individual— ”

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th T’i. 
? I 8 85W. Carlton'.

H. Hill _________
R. Mitchell ............
G. Ferguson .... 6 2 2

Team Championships—

1 8 2
«22 
4 3 1

78
Tf,

• «?
64

Pts.w. Carlton ..............
J. Tresidder .............................................. 29, .
1 ....... ™
361 other “cto^18188 COmpetl'"g-

330Wihi

253
plus

b^e?Vcluto! rlbb°n wtonera' <7. Plus 16 

Number of events held during 
66, plus 25 specials.
150*U.p£iaUf entrle8 ln eventa- 710, plus 

takeeDarth'T“ °” winning team to
:t^tsPJ^'e„£be,res2BtortrheCennL
are. W. H. Carlton, Cap H Hill A 
Teer, N. Unsworth, E. Fitzpatrick ' H Broder and R. D. Dobson. k" H

reeulto of the election of office-s 
°!Lîile Broadview Y. track team for the 
CA™}?e^?aJ%n'? a« follows: Hon. preei" 

T,' VeTttr' Mr- A. R. Payne; To?5*,fent’ re'îîi' Bonioni vice-president, 
Stua.rt"n«v?^t^n: secretary-treasurer,
Stuart DBvldson: program committee, H. Tresidder, Geo. Black, L. Clark, J. CocS 
erel, to meet Monday 18th, at 7 o'clock: 
coach of team. Jim Cockerell.

The club is to have a new crest and 
have definite recognitions to ath- 

breaking records, and earning spe- 
f ci«l rcosnltlon.

I

f He Is a rushing type of fighter and should 
make the clen’et- Murray extend himself, 
in the other six-rounder, Norman Cave 
meets Tiger Smith and those who know 
the styles of the two men expect a re
gular slam- feet The curtain raiser of 
four rounds will s«e the professional de
but of Patsy Adams, who henceforth will 
be known as Patty O'Toole.
Young Hardy of Hamilton.

The advance sale Is said to he the 
largest for any boxing show in Toronto 
and indications are that all attendance 
records will be broken at the armories 
on Monday night The Q.A.U.V. explain 
tlielr reason for advancing the scale of 
prices hy pointing out that under the 
old scale. If the , house sold out, they 
would be losers on account of the enor
mous cost of stogtng a double wind-up.

Tho first bout will be staged at 8 30 
p.m.

season,I

\
i

I y

*soon

JHe meet*

i ■1

.a frlnal score: Ulster 3, Lancs 0.

SECOND GAME.
_ _ crowd had increased to about
iti | ®ree thousand when the eecond game 

(fgot under way. Both teams mttite 
11 changes from last week. Bennett com- 

„„ 1 for Munro for All-Scots, while

H i wr^Th^-Si"1 and Nichoiie for

I ^waY. Tieert Molr, Bro’adf^t ^’ 
M I _^illy^veSland^r Stansfieid. Drum- 
3|g I îr°ndi,,Twecdie, Dlenden, Woods, Ball-

! &noflen’ H6rrlng- °ak,ey-

Referee—.7. tthfIav

11 if ..The

!

/liscues-

DOUBLE SOCCER 
BILL AT DUNLOP

!
»

il
the !Herbert Ratrtinson and Clarke Irvine 

liave had their fill of auto races because 
they saw tihe accident ln which Chevrolet 
O’Donnell and Jolis were killed a,t tlie 
Los Angeles Speedway TimnkagivlnsgDav 
“No more of that horrible stuff for me ‘ 
says Herbert!

It has no flesh, 
but still it goes?

Annswer: A clock.

What roes with the wagon : when the 
wagon stops, lt stops; no use to the 
wagon, but the wagon can’t go without

Answer: The noise.

Ferguson,
;eteree—<N. J. Hurley.

, jj First Half.
jü !l VCked of' for All Soots, who

immediately preened, Stansfieid having 
^r°n‘ Mid Galloway ln qulctc 

“* “ A rush by Willy» resulted
. . « , Allen placed neatly
but Dean cleared. All iScots came rlg’iu 
back, Star.sfield making two brilliant 
saves from Tiger and Molr. Back

i Newest Arrivals x ;J (Continued From Page 5).
fjo^deÆ^d sSo!r6by yX and

n^andd ZZel XZZÎiï lof°£

F SEFT-êSUSZ iïZlXn
.«w» ,*»T. ana wiom. Back went I repulsed after the ball bob-the play to the other end, where Gal- 1 Scottish dV eve7ythlng‘a? ’^^“slage0 of

/no bones, stands still, :
/ succession, 

dn a comer.
I

In Smart Spring Styles
“COCIETY ]

^Suits and^T

• •1■ «u\manner this year if it 
is at all possible to avoid it. SevjraJ 
applications have been received for 
franchises In the various series, but 
the league, aS previously intimated, 
will do some hand-picking, ng they 

t0 ««cure a well-ba'anced 
circuit, ft is also their Intention to 
XXe an efficient staff of umpires, 
which should go a long way In rais
ing the standard of ball plaved 
the league’s jurisdiction, 
for the position of

SOLDIER Ji<st

7;

" (Toronto)iBRAND" 1% IHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiïiïîi^^o]~Q PHILopcoats— 
style leaders of the con
tinent—worn by particu
lar dressers ever^gvhere. See 
these new spring models at '
DUNFIELD*S —the exclusive 
men’s shop that leads all Tor
onto for value-giving.

Prices are based

= I TIGER

MACDONALD'S
:

YOUNG
under 

Applicants
ret^-vdN° P°mmun'ca™ w^îh thT«^- 
retary, Norbert S. Walsh. 91 Quebec 
avenue. Phone, Junction 6885 

An unique feature of the league is 
found in the fact that its constitution 
called for the election of officers who 
fflni orHhave been, players ln the or
ganization. This assures progreselve- 
ness. and ln reality .makes it e league
™VT*nd br the p,ayer». This, how
ever, doij pot mean that the officers 
will not accept outWde Information, 
° ou.°n tbe contrary they welcome lt.

Tbe West Toronto League wag or
ganized as the Boys’ Union League, 
but changed Its name two years «go 
to the West Toronto League, ln view 
or the fact that lt recruited Its play-

i (Hamilton)1wmK JJan at Moodey’s, l 
®L| Phil. Burns' Cl

Dows open «.16. Fli
a

-■ i
Rui!

Cut -j
’«r-

Ü rieri lS7J

4I on new market condi
tions and represent much greater value for 
your money than at any season for a good 
many years. *

Suits and Topcoats—

(wr;7f y% v Z 't/AMore "Tobacco Tor the Money ::I

9, Vii
m toi

$35 to $6559
Sir .Packages 15*

XtlbUns^* /! •edcSkanàSeflus

A rfîhTve^to HABERDASHERY
chosen by DUNFIELD'X'M”' *ff'cts now showing— 
eXMt,ng of a pa,ticM^cClre 10 8uit th« !

: -
S9 ZWÀDUNCAN AND MITCHELL

WILL TOUR CANADA
£SEE

mo s ins.
V H

$9e
Montreal, Anrll 9.—H.

chairman of the greens committee of the 
Country Club of Montreal, has received 
a letter from the manager of tbe Am
erican tour <xf George Duncan and Abe 
Mitchell, the two premier professional 
golfers of Great Britain. In which tbe 
dates for the ma telles in the Canadian 
end of the tour are announced. The two 
players will not play any games In the 
west, but will confine their Canadian 
matches to Ontario and Quebec. The fol
lowing are the dates on which they will 
play in this country and the clubs at 
which they may be seen:

August 24—-At the Scsaix>ro Goif Club 
of Toronto.

> Max son.W'.#

1
Ml V.w by'

WCMACDONAUX0EG-D
/HCO*0O**TEO. MOtrmgAL ài

?

DUNFIELD’Si. MTTNtf .... . .

102 YONGE ST.k
k 6y LX ^est TorontoW Wo iminmimimimiW Branch Dundas at KeelevO x;

Servie* stetii*

ta.. * I»

X

t «

f

CTYLE HEADQUARTERS
kj? where £oflftt$ Brand (flothe* aresoldA

CvxV ''Czxr vx^x'"
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ll Daffodil................
Thistle» ... .
Lillee ..................
Carnations ...
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VIEWY. . i ORR BROS. BOWLING ACADEMY2 :ï » ■
Commercial League.

Won Lost SANDLOTTERS !
St. Charles .....
McBride Lumber 
Wn. Davies Co. A . .. . 22 17
Gunn’s, Limited ...
Irving Umbrellas .............19 in
Wm. Davies Co. B .... 18 21
York Paper Box 17
KimptoiVs Fruiters .... 14 25

Hydro Comm. Service Building League.
Won Lost

^ ■ 22
Athletics 

* Weeks of ’ ’ 

ittling.

14 :
tLARGEST IN CANADAor 22 17 .• sdfc.V'.v.-as*

(Continued From Page S).
league In the city can boast of better 
material In past years. They are aU 
rated as high-class, thoroly experienced 
players, and we can go as far as to say 
™1 j Ahey are 4n a class 'by themselves, 
and the fans who have watched them 
perform will not criticize this sta testent.

HI He rests Get Big Six.
Htltorests, who "copped” the Western 

City League silver mug last year, have 
landed six of these p'ayere—Doyie, Ham
ilton, Waldron, Lancaster, Irwin and 
Batstone—and with Scott, Murphy, All- 

ward and Henneesy 
fnon\ their last year 
team, they will have 
one of the strong
est, If not the 
strongest, amateur 
ball club ever gath
ered together. All 
these players, with 
the exception of 
Hamilton, have been 
working out with 
Hlllcreete for the 
past two weeks. 
Hamilton has 
ported, and is a sure 
thing for the middle 

. , sack duty. From
catcher out, they do not show a weak 
spot and should be strong contenders 
for the Western City League, city and 
Ontario championships.

“Barney” Bird Home. ■
‘■BaYney” Bird, a younger brother of 

"Tommy Bird, the well-known star ln- 
flelder of the City Amateur League, re
turned home this week from Goktetoro. 
N. C., where the Baltimore International 
League team have been in spring train
ing, He Is the local player you read 
about In these columns some weeks ago 
who had received a trial from "Jack" 
Dunn. "Barney" left here about a month 
ago and footed the entire bill of expense 
for transportation, etc. He was also 
forced to undergo an operation for water 
on the knee. According to reports, 
‘Tom” Bird’s young son made a great 
impression with- "Dunnle." And altho 
he lacked experience, the Bird's leader, 
prior to his operation, Intended sending 
him along with "Mike" Romanoff. 
"Jimmie" Lyston and “Red" Farreti to a 
Southern League team for seasoning. 
Up to the time of his operation he was 
used at first and third base, and it was 
sure a hard blow to the local boy, as he, 
in the opinion of many players and scouts 
at the Baltimore camp, would make the 
grade with a year's experience ' In a 
lower league. He played In the Mer
cantile League here last season with 
Goodyear's, and la expected to return to 
his position at the rubber shop.

’s Out of Luck.
_ . . r of the Toronto Rugby
Club has given up all hopes of securing 
a berth this year. He says they ,are 
ready with a strong team to Jump into 
any league in the 
city. They have an 
application in the 
Toronto Senior, but 
as the PankdaJU
Club are going to 
stay in, they do not 
hold much hope.
Fletcher says he 
could trot out “Sail
or” Barker, “Lion”
Conacher, ’ “Babe'
Sheppard, ‘THal” De- 
Gruchy, " Eddie ’
Garnet and many 
others counted on 
by o tlier senioi

Conacher

V-... 19 17 EIGHTEEN BOWLING ALLEYSON KARRYS’ ALLEYS.
Sflth a total" score of 751 and the big 

«ta*1® S"”® of 344. Mrs. Dobson, rolling 
ta the D. S. C. R. Doubles -Tournament 
kst Tuesday night at Karrys’ alleys, set 
» Mgh record for ladles' ftvepin bowling 
that is likely to stand a long time.

w l lh 179, Mrs. Dobson came 
back with the good count erf 229, and In 
tfa*_-a3t-gnlP<i objected seven strikes in 
a rww, and on the next frame left the 
tour Pin standing on what looked good 
tor a strike hit, and after missing the

mri«a v?.tr!k,e ln,.11116 next frame, 
itttle hit of luck on the hit that 
J*ould have given her over 400. 

„??y Wg Hydro Commission League fln- 
Mgtsd up their season with Ack Hunter's 
CHppawas, w.nnlng out after a great 
race, only ten «mes separating the first 
ten on the entire season's bowl-
tog. The league will have a final wtnd- 
bP tournament on Monday, April IS.

Cas. Insurance Ladles’ League.
Won > Lost

j !Bank of Commerce League.
—Section "A”__

Bloor and College 
Toronto No. 1 ...
Danfortfc ..................
Toronto No. 2 ...
Pankdale ................
Foreign Dept. .
Spadina ....................
Market No. 1 ..................... 4

—Section "B"—
Won

c Policies .
New Bizz 
Endorsements 
Specials ...
Calculations .
Rebaters................................. 4

Athenaeum Business League.

Gillls Rulers 
Business System
Steel Co.....................
Kenv/oods ... ...
Browns Bras ..,
Otto-Higel ....................................
Crnada Steamship ..........ÎÔ
Jefferson Glass
J. M. Loose .......................... 5
Palm Olive.............. ............. 0 21

West End Lawn Bowlers’ League. 
St. Mathews No. 1 ..

— Howard Park No. 1 .
Parkdale No. 2 ..........
P. P. Church No. 1..
West Toronto No. 2 .
Howard Park No. 3 .
Howard Park No. 2 .
P. P. Church No. 2 .
St. Mathews No. 2 .
West Toronto No. 1
St. Simon’s No. 2 .............15
St. Simon’s No. 1 .............16
Parkdale No. 4 
Parkdale No. 1
Parkdale No. 3 ................ ....

Hydro—Electric League. 
—Section ’’A"—

14 13* V*
. 14 13
■ 13 14
. 10 17
. 8 19

22
Won Lost We can accommodate your Bowling League. 

Phone Main 3569.
17 2

eatings In the his- 
7' ^ack team 

*• when Herb. Hill 
tied h-jg 
howlng the 

has reached

. 12 «
"m T.
ill L

:•12 Pistons ....................
Construction ...
Pyramids ............. ..
Products .................
Live Wires ..........
Atoms .......................

« 23 . 29 15I 9 25 19 36-37 QUEEN ST. E.
,

v 7 11 38-48 RICHMOND ST. E.Won Losth . 24 20report on ^g| 
great 
dur-

6 .12 18 11 25t 13 I16 185
14 -.17 27

iigue.
Won Lost 

15
.. 14 10

13 8
.. 13 
.. 12

Wm. Davies Ce. Le8m

Toronto Bowling Chib, Limited
HONOR BOLL High Hen in Leagues This Week

’ Player.
F. KELSTON 
J. HEWSON .
E. NIELSON .
F. MILLER ..
W. COLE ....
N. HÀRDMAN 
J. WILSON 
H. HOLT .

Losti 9Toronto No. 3 ........................ ..
Queen and Yonge .......... 12
Paipe and Parliament .. 11
Su.pt. Dept ............
Market No. C ....
Oen. Man. Dept. .
Toronto No. 6 ...
Toronto No. 4 ...

Telegram Press League.
Won

!! 19

K the «««son there 
L of athletes to 
Fua-yWere organised 
f «^ducted, and 
[®d that S3 <ff the 
part In more than 
w fun the

14 1 Costs .........
Export ... 
Accounting 
Traffic ..., 
Beef .... 
Sales ..........

10 11 93 s; il4 9 12 12 128 T 15 .. 12 12
..11 IS
-.8 16

Wm. Davies Co. Ladles’ League.
Won Lost

. 7 1

.. 6 9m mm League.
.COMMERCIAL ............

.......SIMPSON CO.

.. ............SIMMON'S, LTD.
..........R. SIMPSON CO. .
..........R. SIMPSON CO,
......... R. SIMPSON CO. .
•y • ^COMMERCIAL .... 
.'T...BAWBEB A ELLIS ...........

5 10 Total.
4 11 à '.... 606. 28 5 ".. 0 l6 23 10 592weekly .

.... 590
£ 23 Night Hawks ...

Spring Chickens .
Bacon Queens ..
June Birds ..........

Simmons’, Limited, League.
Won Lost 

. . . 20 

... 20

10
Lost 17 13•1-round champion- • 

honors was of the 
lnd Bti- Payne, the 
o won out finally.
18 up on 
1 a ‘’ary consistent 
right on Carlton s 
ijor 'part of his

ship goes to Carl- 
1 led sines Christ- 
0 receive definite 
winning,
the team. Broad- 
son to feel that- 
m in any line of 
ights. which have 

And from the 
‘ the meeting, a 
to be on the card

greatly improved, 
two weeks, and 

are to start their 
eady the distance 
■“e„road, as every 
it 8.39 the bunch. 
Hack. Harry Tres- 

are to go out 
Jther long distance 
:ome, as the plans 
the Hamflton-to. 

lie spring, 
c Indoor athletic 
tdview T. 
of Activities, 

ta to Races—
1st. 2nd. 3rd. T l 

» i 3 36
1 4 3 CO

ist. 2nd. 3rd. T\.
\ 5 .25
4 0 0 in
1 1 I

t. Etc —
1st. 2nd. 3rd. T’L

2 2 2 it

Team No. 3 . 
Team No. 2 .. 
Team No. 4 . 
Team No. 1 .

e 57920 f16 17 13 j4 617 19 ... 671 b-14 . 3 519 17 17 16All-Reds.................
Dominions ....
Pats .................... .. „
Whizz-Bangs ...
Red Seal ............
Autowins ... .
Strike Hards ..
Impe ....
Owls ...
Canadas .
MWgets ..

- Lion Hearts ....
Rogers Coal Co. L

>................ 55923 7 . 14 22 15 15.. 21 9 662Kew Beach League.
Won 

.. 16 

.. 16

16 17 Superintendents 
Brass Beds ....
Weavlils ...............
Iron Beds ........ .
IRustys ....................
Bed Springs ...................  14
Barber and Ellis “Big 4” League « 

—Final—

re- i. 19 11 ?16“Bud" .... 56014Lost IT.. 18 12 Beltafairs .., 
Beavers .... 
A1 Fresooeg 
Hews ... ,. 
Vice-Stipe .
Jacks .............
Lake-fronts . 
Cabooses 
Kilties ..... 
Skips ... .

169 18 . I17 19 “Norm” Waldron10 179 18. 17 18 1813 14 %10 13 20. 14 1716 19 OPEN ALLEYS EVERY NIGHT AT
KARRYS’

14 10 a ih 2213 2217• «ta o •>• • •>• • • . 13 8 10 2312 15 12 12' V9 21 11 13. 7 23 Won Lost8 16 Won 
. 10

Lost Travelers .... 
Head Office .
Shipping ....................
Toronto Office ....

. 7 23 Power Sales ..... 
Distribution 
Billings ....
Cashiers ...
Mfeter Readers Y.Y.Y.'.V. 7 
Stores ...
Collectors 
Purchasing

>..........12 615 2 10. ,6 8eague.
Black Diamonds ....... 11 "
All-Black# .............
Anthracites ... .
Rogers Best ....
Scrutions .......... ,
Trimmers ...............

15 8 4 FAMOUS... 7 
7

Dominion Stores League.
Won Lost 

9 3

iSt. 11Lost . .Paul’s Moth. Church League.
_ f 1 Won Loot
Bull Moose 
Unk Wunke 
Swastikas .
Ruif necks ..
Paramount»
Sharks .........
Range Finders .....
Amalekltes ..................
Hittites .......... .....
Maple Leafs ..............

. 7 5 111

BOWLING and BILLIARD ESTABLISHMENT7 67 17 54•• » • 5 7 615 9 8 Magics ...
Eagles ... 
Shredded Wheat

6 7 1 i 815 109. 4 8 EQUtPPED^FOR^"SPOTTINQ

J. CHESTNUT, Manager.
879 YONGE ”” W«ONTO. Phone Main 1844.

814
................ 12

1 410 114 —Section "B"— 
Underground No. 2 .... 10
Trouble .............................
Garege No. 1.............. '
Underground No. 1 ..
Stations...............

^Overhead....................... [
Inspection...................
Garage No. 2 ..................... 2

—High Three Games—
C. W. Fall ............
W. Noble ..............
R. Brcuse ..............
J. J. Webb............

AT TORONTO CLUB.
Entries are piling In for the an

nual handicap tournament In all 
events at the Toronto Bowling Club, 
commencing Monday, April 18, and 
w h the coming week practically 
c. .ting up aU league bowling. Ail 
aLcys will be availabe for the tour
nament shooters on the above date, 

•with entries closing next Saturday, 
April 16. League secretaries are re
quested to hand ln averages to the 
dub handicapper not later than next 
Wednesday, ln order to allow for the 
filling in of the five-man event, and 
the draw for alleys for the opening 
games Monday night. In the singles 
event, four or more bowlers 
compete and alternate on two alleys.

Beat at the Wire,” “It was a tough 
finish,” “et 1er luck next year," add 
sundry other phraseologies were heard 
on every hand, with the clean-up of 
the mammoth R. Simpson Company 
League schedule the past week, when 
the get-away games to the last ball 
rolled by the contenders actually de
cided, the winner In three of the four 
sections, with No. 1, alone, 
test when

8 7 612 Old Dutch .........
Blowers .......................
Sweepstakes..............

Hydro Commission League.
C-iippawa (winners) ..^59 Loet 

Follow Up ...........
Distribution ................

. Construction...............
Accounting ..................
App. Laboratory ...
Transmission .............
Line Construction .
Queeneton .....................
Purchasing ....................
Inspection ................. ....
Production ....................
Operating .....................
Hy. General ............ ..
H. T. Laboratory .,
Estimating....................
Niagara Municipal .
Nipigon ....
Drafting ,..
Cost Data ,
Railway ....
Filing ............
Eastern ....,
Hy. Niagara .......................   35

*Cas. Insurance League.
1 - Won Lost

Imperials ...........................  27
Dom. of Canada No. 1. 24
London No. 1 ....................... 22
British-American No. 1. 22
Employers..............
Can. Surety .....-..............
London & Lancashire.. 18
Norwich ..................................
Bdttoh-American No. i. 15
U. S. Fidelity ...................   14
British Crown ...................
Dam. of Canada No. 2.. ÎÏ
London No. 2 ............
London No. 3 '............ ...
General Ass. Co. .......
Ocean ...................

59 712 2
.... 4 8• •••. 10 

.... 7
9<11 I

3. 9814 433
Gunn’s, Limited, League.

Won Lost
8 16 751 e38
7 $57 M T39 Tlpe Tops ........

Easlflrsts .............
Maple Leafs ... 
Shur Gains ..........

52 St. Paul’s Ladles’ League.
Won

4 8 6 340
... 3.. 63 .... 58 440 Loot Rosedale Bowling «Billiard Academy

782 YONGE STHREET Tyrreirt Book Store. COR. ^LOOR 
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING*
Priea°r * gearo, of P.n.lon,

D. R. C. R. _ United Rubber Company
Rosedale Flvepin * Radla,tion

_Gerrard Street MHhodlrt Church !o?d,e?i- Ald^Lea"^6

Ever-Read* ............
Good Luck .......
Minefalltee...............
Faustinas ..................

51 41 10 4 6..........16
. 50 .... 3 842 12 6

.. 66349 43 ORR BROS.
serf0** raCe to BuainesB League, second

The second series of the Business 
League has tightened up. until any one 
of She half a dozen teams may oop the 
bacon. Dike improved their position, 
winning five out of six. The Opticals, 
losing three, brought them down a peg; 
the Nationals also coming back, losing 
two to Milibanks. A Jeffreys. 660 was 
the best.

Lever Bros, won the odd game from 
Mapie Leafs. Ellis, 609. was high man.

Centrals took two out of three from 
Leader Cloak. Banks. 609, was the big 
hitter.

.Kingsleys and Travellers had a real 
battle, with Kingsleys on the short end, 
'°s,ln* aU three. Hawley 689, Glover 

â4ncla*r 620, Keys 610, Thome 647, 
and King 626. were the 600 men.

Elks, rolling a double-header, lost the 
first to Beavers, and then won the next 
five, including three from Monarch®. Sin-
were hlgh^ 61<’ Murry 684■ Ungaro 609,

1 Su!vn ^Ptlcals, altho hitting 3110, 
lost the middle game to Princes, finding 
the handicap of 120 too much; also drop- 
pjng two to Leader Cloak, who received 
139 and are in luck to have a real 
anchor In Bill Bromfleld, he putting up 
736 and 771 for his two games, which 
®*.‘re helped some. Leavens 660, Bell 
665, Blckerstaff 629 and 616. Vandeilbilt 
648, If intern 676 Were the other good col
lectors.

.... 6 12
. 49 61943 18

48 61444 Balmy Beach League.
Won Lost. 48 60644

47 45 Hustlers ... .,
Sea Lions .....
Finance .....
Drummers ....
Bushers ..........
Roadsters ...;.

\ Boosters ..........
Alphas ..................
Speeders.............
Balsams .............
Wreckers ... .
Wood ri ms ..........
Beachers ..........
Balmy Villas .>«- 
All-Stars .....
Kerwpies ............

ATHENAEUM BOWLING LEAGUES. 
Grip, Limited, League.

Won Lost 
.. 7 
.. 6

..........27 9 LEAGUES:45 47 25 1143 49
23

1243 49 10. 43 49 22 1442 SO 19 17. 41 61 .......... 18 18. 41 61 18 1841 Toronto
etcher

51 15 18............ 46 52 “Sid” FI0 ..........15 21»

SAUNDERS’ BOWLING and BILLIARD ACADEMY3S 54 16 2337 55 .. 12 
... 12

1556 24
2 20
4 12 jf

let. 2nd. 3rd. T‘!
4 1 1 27

2 irt

11 25h 9 TEMPERANCE STREET
ELEVEN

REGULATION ALLEYS.

.......... 11 22
5 11 25
9 FIFTEEN

billiard tables.
LEAGUE TEAMS:

Saunders’ Business Men’s Tenpin League 
Senders’ Business Men’s Flvepin Leaaue 

......  Goldsmith's Stock Company. ®
“THE HOME OF THE WORLD’S CHAMPION TENPIN TEAM.”

Lin V1 11
dividual—
2nd. 3rd. 4th. T'l.

• 6 2 85
8 2
2 2 1 76
3 J 2 67
2 2 4 64

uonships—

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING 
Canadian National Railway».
Dolly Star League.

\ 9 ..........21 13 White Labels ..
Overdue».............
Vignettes..............
HUights ..............

, Close Cuts ..........
Z Dry Plates ....

3. 19 14 >must413 M4 616 172 78 .. 4 
.. 4

S18 %
619

t 612 21 llGurney’s Foundry League.
Won Lost

y21
11 19 :

Î4:Pta. 11 23 Rebels .
Bandits
Pirates........................;........... 5
Outlaws ................ .... g ÿ

British.Canadian League.
—Ladies and Gentlemen—

. Won Lost

10 28 22.... 296 • L6 8 FIVEPIN handicap tournament
6 27290 teams. __ ___________________

has been waiting to................ ...... "7
eee what Torontoe Lion. Conariier 
would do before giving hie promise to 
any other club. If the rugbyists do not 
land a berth, ’’Con" will likely be found 
in the Greenwood League.

Judeans have at'last appointed a man
ager In "Bull" Simon, and also a coach, 
"Bub" Abate. The latter was manager 
of the Elizabeth team in the Playground 
League last summer, 
the Elizabeth kids will be intact this 
year, and will pilay under Judean colors. 
They made a great showing ih "81” Arm
strong's league last year, and If they Join 
the Judeans, St. Mary’s, Parkdale and 
St. Andrew's are going to find them a 
hard gang of kids to keep down.

7London Guar. Co. League,
Owl» (winners) ..^32“

[Strikers ......................
A- B C. D. ...........
Rustlers ..
Roosters .
P. D, Q. ,

............-............... 253
impetlng, 63, plus

mers, 47. plus 16 

id during season,

/

no con-
Jim Kirby’s Bantams 

squawked lustily after sinking their 
spurs Into the necks of George Bur
nett’s Early Birds in the first encoun
ter, and with three to lose, •'Drought 
home the bacon,” for the butchers 
pulled up. In No. 2 section, “Trun 
Down” was captain, Dave Andrews’ 
only comment whe^ nosed for the 
honors by Bill 'Dutton’s 1919 champion 
Live Wires, who, It is

Business League Standing.
Queen City Elks ..
Elks ..................................
Nationals .....................
Cowdrills ........................
Leader Cloak ..................... ig
Centrals .............
■Princes ................
Hughes Electric 
Lever Bros. ...
Milibanks .....
Travellers ..........
Monarch» ....
Beavers ..............
Maple Leafs ..
Kingsleys .............................. 9 34

The Handicap Flvepin Tournament has 
been going in full swing all Week, of 
which a full report will appear in next 
week’s papers. On account of the tour-
thiT’wefck*1" ]e&BueB were suspended for

24 21 wm 4tiU^.«VHn?eZC^40KUroFmAPRÎ,L t^hAthenawm B(wfln= Oh*

ENTRIES CLOSE ON FRIDAY, APRIL 22nd
eri ,n the ci^ a" *^<>^,on and

. 23 22 Ledgers...............
Premiums ..........
Figure Chaserw 
Renewals ............

19 8 . 22 1421 24 .. 19 
.. 18

228 14. 19 X . 19 148 ■si events. 710, plus

winning team to 
per cent, of the 
r the new shield 
Cap H. Hill, A 

» Fitzpatrick, H. 
#>n.
ectlon of officers 
ack team for the 
lows: Hon. presl- 
dr. A. R. Payne; 
i; vice-president, 
ere tary-treasurer, 
cm committee, H. 
». Clark 
8th, at 
ockerell.
a new crest and 
nltions to ath- 
ind earning spe-

■16 29 3316 1611
17

18 16
We are told that17 18 ATHENAEUM BOWLING CLUB, 59 ADELAIDE ST.W.

E. E, SUTHERiLAND, Secretary.
17 16BOXINGmm 17 16

%; . 16 15
15 15
14 19understood, 

salved themselves thru In the dying 
hours of the campaign by the liberal 
nse of liniments and electricity treat
ments, which, coupled with the Scotch 
barrage of BUI Shaw 4n the pinches, 
usually put over the Old Boys 
under the ground i*i the odd or clean
up pastime. In No. 3 section,
Wilky and his Colonials, 
strenuous passage, were also beat at 
the tape, as and with Disturbers fin
ished a t’e, only one game down on, 
the Knockers, who won the section 
only with the defeat.of Arch Support
ers ln their last game. In No. 4 sec
tion, who staged the" best competition, 
with three different events, 
during the series, was finally landed 
by Office Owls, who rolled consistent
ly and regularly thru out the competi
tion, and made the honor» only 
and two games up on Tops and Toes 
and Super Sixes respectively. This 
week, the roll-off for the champion
ship between the above section wln- 
cent. handicap basis of the difference 
on total pins between the respective 
battlers, and which will about denote 
the playing strength of the sections 
on the whole season’s games, both 
ners will be conducted on a 60 per 
nrellminary and league, and make a 
four square competition on an elim
ination basis that will leave 
for doubt as to the deserving winner 
of this final and feature championship.

Simpson's Flvepin League, 
v —Section 1—

155* 21
lar battery of the Classics this 
Both were with Judeans last 
Crowe, owing to an 
Injured arm, was 
unable to do much 
mound work, while 
Hooee was usel very 
little, as the Stanley 
Parkers had counted 
on Hoose to work 
-with Crowe. Their 
work with the "Y" 
team was sensa
tional, and Crowe 
says they will be in 
their 1919 form this 
year in the Green
wood League. "Lef
ty" Morley, ‘ St.
F'randls, and "Jack"
Tate, Royals. are 
the other hurlors 
turning out with ”Lou” Crows 
"Bill" Hermann's team. Both did good 
mound work last summer and should win 
nutny games. Tate, with his peculiar 
delivery, gave Classics many a hard 
game, and ln thé opinion of "Bill” Her
mann, Is feared by many hitters. "Roy" 
Yeomans, Judeans, will also Join the 
champs. Bellingham, claimed toy the 
Classics, has decided to Join the 
Slmcoes.

"Teetile"
"Ltfty”

12 21

REFINEMENTS HAVE 
CUT UPKEEP COSTS

. year, 
yearOsiers Look Good.

■to*
GRAND ARMY
Armouries

April 11th
5 ALL STAR BOOTS

Osiers, city champions, have toeen at 
practice all winter in the West End Y., 
and on their showing at practice last 
Saturday, they look fit to step in and 
start the season.

All their stars of last year will (be in 
line, and many otiters will also be found 
in the Perth Avenue League with the
champions. “Jimmie" Currie, the rangy 
second-sacker with St. Franc's last year,

Is one player Os
iers will probably 
trot out this sum- 

If they land 
they will

, J. Cock- 
7 o’clock;

1

mmm■ :▼ from

:W«BON ROSEDALE ALLEYS.
The Board of Pensions League fin

ished their season with the Johmie 
Walkers as the winners, Major Mob- 
erly and Mies G. Gordon, carried off 
the honors for high single and three 
games In the Gourlay, Winter and 
Leemlng League. The ‘ finishers are 
.still in front and gol.ig strong. The 
Gerrard Street Methodist Church five- 
pin league is having a merry battle 
between the Songsters and Skeeters. 
The following is the standing:

Gourlay, Winter A Leeming.
Won. Lost.

CSC : i 
: .

poor 
after a F undamental Engineering Ad

vances Have Reduced Main
tenance Considerably.

■■1
;

Kj : i :

'

I

mer.
Currie 
pick off one of the 
best second suckers 
in the city. Before

m
m FEATURE BOUT

FRANKIE FLEMING
(Toronto)

Mr. George Parks, president of the 
Chalmers Motor Company, declares 
t'he Chalmers

i;:- mmm.leaders »that
experience of the past three 

years has very definitely proven "that 
maintenance and replacement change* 
can be greatly reduced. •

“Service coats on all

. Currie was injured 
in the "Pit”VS. last

un or, he stood 
as a fielder and

% m sum 
out*
hitter. His work -was 
the /best he turned 
In since he Joined 
the seniors, and i*f 
igoing in his last-

"Sam” Turofsky X”ld 
land a regular Job. Another who turnéd 
out at practice with Osiers is / "8am" 
Turofsky, last year with Judeans.
Potts, the .regular hot-corner guardian at
Os.ers. is improving every season, and 
w.H have to keep up his good work If 
he wants to hang on. Turofsky is a 
real douter and a, smart fielder. His 
work with Hillcrests in 1918 played' a 
big part ln many Hlllcrest victories.

Over-the-Don League.
"Bill” Hotrum of t\\e Slmcoes Is mak

ing a good showing as a pilot, and with 
the players he has already lined up. is 
going to make them all hustle. He has 
landed Glover and Valiant, and also 
other players claimed by,various teams.

The crack battery of the West End Y 
team of 1919, Pitcher "Lou" Crowe and 
Catcher Clare Hoose, will be the

FRED FULTON
(New York)

(10 Roomie)

x 3one y

cars u-p to several 
y«ars ago." says Mr. Parke, '«were so 
grea/t that the .humorists made a great

8SÆS:££ ihZTsTid8 a great deal of tru6h ln

"E'undamen.tal engineering advances 
h?v,c *? Improved mtftor performance 
that wear ajid tear on the engine has 
been reduced to a minimum.

“This naturally resulted In much lea* 
frequent trips to the repair shop and has 
saved Chalmers owners a very larve 
usually spent ln costly replaoementsT”*

if
uFlnlsherg 

Office ..
13 2MAIN BOUT

▼». HARRY GREB (10 Rounds)
(■Pittsburg)

SEMI-FINAL BOUT
YOUNG BAKER (6 Rounds)

(Montreal)
N. CAVE (6 Rounds)

• PATSY O’TOOLE (4 Rounds)
(Toronto)

t *
8 7
8 7
7 8
5 10
4 11

Gerrard Street Methodist Church.
Won. Lost.

SOLDIER JONES
(Toronto)

form. he 
just aboutAct. Room . 

Case Room 
Ware Room 
Regulators .

«

1 Walker, “Andy" Kyle, 
Westlake, "Vine" Smith, 

Fred ’ Hamilton, "Cully” Wilson and 
"Bsrney" Bird extend a cordial Invita
tion to local fans to attend their daily 
performances at WUJowvale Park, 
fans whoftake the air in the afternoon 

enjay these performances in com
fort, as the benches are all in tip-top 
shape and big crowds 
hand.
noon at 2.30.

PHIL MURRAY vs.

I Songsters . 
Skeeters . 
Go Getums 
Veil best

« 12 9TIGER SMITH vs. 
YOUNG HARDY vs

12 9
11 10 
7 14

The-1
I no room can

• v-\;2 (Hamilton)
£f*n Moodey’s, Spalding»*, King 
«•! Pm|. Burns» Cigar Store, 152

Board of Pensions.A are never on 
The roll Is called every after- YUKqN GOLD.

During last yeti there were mined 
and exported from the Yukon Terri- 
torj- 110.693 ounces of gold.'. The cost 

Dur.ng the course of the great war i of production has Increased enor- 
750 English and 300 French airmen ! mously and when the cost 1» reduded 
saved themselves from bunting bal- large quantities of gold-bearing gravel 
loons by means of parachutes. will be washed.

Yoiwast’ Q'A"0, C,°ar Store’ 403 Yonge Won. Lost.
Johnnie Walkeru 
Black and White
W.C.T.U....................
Dewar’s Special . 
Three Star ..,
Jacqutns ...........
Swastikas ....
Taffies ............
G. & W...............
Canadian Club

23 4
Won Lost ..22 5

..18 9

..14 13

..12 15

..11 16 

.. 10 17

.. 10 17

.. 9 18

.. 6 22

Bantams
Early Birds .............. ........... 12
Sky Larks ............
Mutual Belles ..............
Glad Rags ..............
Ins and Outs ...................
Packers ...............................
Happy Dashers ............

17 PARACHUTES.4
3 I

ll 10
il 10
11 10/ regu-9 12 i.. 8 13
6 16

—Section 2—
Won Lost mLive Wires ..

Falcons ...............
Submarines ...
Strollers .............
Escalators r... 
Rag Pickers ...
Pilots ....................
Beavers ... ...

16 e ' DRASTIC CORN CURE.
Those who suffer from corns might 

be interested in the following cure as 
experienced by an Australian. He had 
attempted to get rid of the com by 
means of a razor and acid, but with
out success. Then one day he suf
fered a severe attack of pneumonia 
and when he recovered he found the 
corn was gone.

UNDERGROUND SPRINGS.
The largest underground springs in 

the world are the Silver Springs at 
Ocala. Florida, whose flow is 368.- 
913 gallons per minute.

16 6. 11 1051
9 !12■li . 9 13
9 12 “The National Smoke*?■i

Wnsoirs8 13
7 14 i >.—Section 3—

,Won Lost
Knockers ... 
Disturbers ....
Colonials ...............
Sure Whips .... 
Arch Supporters 
Jack Horners .. 
Moonshiners ... 
Peggers ..................

15 8 w%14 T
14 7
9 12
9 12j I 12I 8 13
« 15

—Section 4—if
*Won Lost.X >Office Owls

Tops and Toes ...................15
Superslxes ..
Israelites ...
Outfitters 
Spareklds .. •
Osoeze ..........
Scribes ....

16 5 IN SEARCH OF A NOVEL.
This dialog was recently overheard 

at a well-known bookseller’s shop ln 
Dublin:

Lady: “Oh, have you got The Or
dination of Peter Peverir? I'm afraid 
I’ve forgotten the author’s name.”

Attendant: ‘Wery sorry, madam, 
but I don’t recognize the title."

Lady: “Oh, never mind’” After a 
pause—“Have you got any other 
books by the same author 7”

«

Still the most 
for the money 10c14 7

.. 12I ..10 11
'e • e'e • *■• *.« • 14

16
6 16 I • f (

General Accident League.
Won Lost

)

6t#rioe Station! 104 Adelaide Street Baet. !B AndrewWilson
Daisies ... 
Sunflowers 
Violets ,,..
Roses ... .

Phone Main. 1300, 3 6 TORONTO
2 1
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sporting section or the Toronto Sunday wort h
RACING CIRCLES

TOr ' 11 1

LACROSSE GAME 
IS NOT ROUGH

v. MONDAY AT BOWIE.
Bowie, Md., April 9.—Entries tor Mon

day’s races:
FIRST RACE—Purse, for maiden two- 

year-olds, ! four furlo 
aPastoraJ..
Chateaugay 
Radical. 
bLally.. 
aOalaml 
Alex. H. 

aWhltney entry. 
bChinn entry.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, for three- 

year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Gen. Agramonte. .110 Chevalier ........ 10B
Morning Face....*104 Edith Shreve .10* 
Lucy Kate 
Social Star 

third RACE—Claiming, for four- 
year-olds and up six and a half fur
longs:
Joan of Arc........... 116 Who Cares ...113
Bally Bell................10S Ettahe .............*1115
Jock Scott...............116 Sammy Kelly .110
Gen. Cadorn»........ 113 Fred the Great. 108
Equator..........

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, for four- 
year-olds and up, six and a half fur
longs:
Vive McGee........... 120 Sister Emblem. 110
Anticipate.
Sugar Mint

M

m ■
i Wolverhamptoi 

With Medii 
I Cause Furo
I Wolves.

MEN!on:
Joseph112 H. Levy.115 

112 bOpperman -...115 
116 Miriam Cooper.112 
115 Tom Cassidy ..115 

Jane. ..122 Maryland Belle.Ill 
..............115 Chaste Star ...112

g 0 IMaryland Refuses to Recog
nize the New York Com

mission as Supreme.

(Continued Frsom Page 5). 
seems that such incidents are featured 
more or less, while In other games 
they are allowed to pass over. And 
there is much in this. There is some 
room for improvement to be made in 
cleaning up the play, tho it is not de
sired to make it a parlor game. Good 
man to man checking of the clean 
variety is enjoyed. But when methods 
that are not necesskry are injected, 
then some steps are needed. Most of 
the trouble is on the defence. Of that 
there is no question. Too often a de
fence man Jabs and slashes a home 
Player who has the ball when such 
Jabbing and slashing accomplishes no 
purpose. He does not reach the home 
player’s stick; he only re-ches the 
body. Thij should not be. Jabs at 
the body do not relieve the Player of 
the ball. All they do is to raise the 
ire of the home player, and then bad 
fe ling creeps up.

t.

Spring Suits and TopcoatsBy FULL BACK.
Arrangements for the Scottish tour ap

pear to be progressing favorably. As 
was previously stated, a game with Ot
tawa has been fixed up. Secretary Muir 
ol the O.F.A. Wrote to Winnipeg regard- 
ing this game and, as a result, the emer
gency committee decided to bill a game 
for May 2i. The negotiations with W.
Chambers of Ottawa were direct, In spite 
of the statement of President McNeil 
that tiie D.K.A. could not deal with dis
trict associations. The president’s at
titude regarding dealing with other than 
provincial associations is doubtless right, 
but as he has established a precedent at 
Ottawa, he wHi possibly be expected to 
deal direct with other district associa
tions, not only on details of tiie Scot
tish tour, but on the matter of inter
pretation of the rules.

uocal officials are in perfect agree- 
ment ae to the two games being played 
in Toronto tfgalnst the visiting Scots
men. The first, In all probability, 
be against. the select of Ontario, apd the 
second game against all Toronto. The 
selection of a representative provincial 
***”„*rU1. 06 bo «mail task, the Province 

cover'n* "uch a great area, 
a"?_ Are desirous, as far as pos-
siDle, of making the personnel of the team 

ot aU the district associations. The expense is also a consid
erable Item, but this will have first charge 
on the gate. No difficulty will be ex
perienced with the selection of an aU-
.rnti°,r.tai: the^wo^sides‘against

b2efMeirntnerïrtront0" Tbe wne.would
How the financial distribution oU'th. 

profits will be made Is yet a matter1 of *°n£=Vur«, The D.f.A. has stated th!t 
be games would.i*k*n *>y the association, but it is 
bard to see how this will worn out Th« 
suggestions put forward 4n Toronto are 

aft®r aM expenses of the tour have
sh£u provln?lal association
snau De allotted a percentage of the *ur- 
P^us. according to the numner of 
D...*^ province. Tiie provincial bodies 

Part,clpate end share out the 
Pro rata, according to the gate rweipts in the various cities. All dig!

■trlct associations will share in this dl- 
YjfJ“n’.1110 ,not to the same extent as the 
district# where games are actually paid
bM?nJ2emH H ,vhery faJr of doing
of*thü* n 5*? the emergency committee 

i e -A- taken the council into 
their confidence much hard feeling could 
have been avoided. The Idea of fixing
theh^f^^i’nm "nan<!lal disbursement on 

•"ttiative appears to meet with 
gennal disfavor. The attitude of the P 
Q. F. A. was certainly Justified, and 
they should have been consulted before 
nnai arrangements- were made. It ba-
»?.eVn.£re evld*nt dall>' how necessary 
U is to discuss the essentials of the trip 
with those best In a position to 
local affaira. In the eastern 
the schedule was under way, and the
IMS °i ,the DJ[ A sames has upe* 
aU their dates. The season in Montreal 
closes earlier and starts later than in 
most Ontario cities, and with so manv 
competitions in existence the loss oftwo proceî3 - ,dates means much to the association r. lar*°- where no less than six clubs are 
has been suggested that the venue of ,,lag!l,g Fa/’.,*s- Th!“ J[far.’3 C??imuf1,1 
the all-Canada game be charged to To- Cup =erlea *” Ontario should produce rise 
ronto, but this would be hardly fair to Kieatust number of entries ever received. 
Montreal. As in most other cities of Thn handtook of the Toronto and Dls- 
firials In Montreal liad a legitimate trlct Association will be published this 
grievance that will, in all probability be coming we.k. This Is the earliest that 
finally straightened out. and It is only » schedule has ever been printed in To- 
adding fuel to the Are to suggest the ronto and speaks well for the hard work 
changing of the,venue of the all -Canada ot ; Secretary Lonlmer. The complla- 
game. The suggestion of President Me- tion of a league schedule with some 
Neil that some of the surplus profits of fifty clubs presents lots of difficulties, 
the tour should be put aside for the The pace set by the Toronto association 
financing of a Canadian tour In the Brit- could be copal.

lsh Isles, will not get much support.
Why should the proposed financing of 

a European trip be borne. In any shape 
or form, out of the proceeds of this trip. 
At the present time the great drawback 
to the game Ir. Canada is the lack of 
grounds. The scarcity of grounds is 
due to the inability of clubs and asso
ciations to finance the purchase and u'p- 
keep of til' Ir grounds. Such a tour as 
Is now being arranged should be for the 
purpose of boosting the game in Canada, 
end this alenr can be done when suit
ably enclosed grounds are available. 
The ’inane3.1 accruing from a series of 
several gan-.es would do much to form 
the nucleus of .. ground fund. All are 
■inxious to ace the Dominion body on a 
sound financial basis, but this should not 
be done at the expense of the smaller 
associations.

The idea cf a European trip should 
not, however, be taken seriously, as the 
game Is too young In Canada te con
template seeding an all-Canadian team to 
• he British Isle.. In the first case the

BY W. H
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T°rk’ AprU »—(By Canadian 
«1W),—A war between the Manland 

commission 
Jockey Club

At a Great Reduction.102 Stkhlm 104
•110

and failures.
■- Some of the tear 

peeled to do well hi 
a remarkable way, a 
eo much was not e 

f amaeipgly well.* As 
If pleasant task to t 
g ' than of failure, p« 

we may take a not 
K, ot the season in ti 

I am well a war 
f many things mav hi 

and the end of the 
peet we have often 

H during the closing i 
palgn. All the ear 
pens, there are som 
be able to. look bact 

1 of Justifiable pride 
ences in the hist 
1920-1921.

Even if there had 
h able happenings all 

term, I think we shi 
catling it an historh 
of the splendid pt 
Burnley team.

Thejr have broken 
In the length of tin 
of games they hai 
failure.

Tears and years 
that the clubs in tt 
the league were on 
of equality that no 
prove equal to emu: 
Preston North Er 
United, each of w 
thru twenty-two lea 
distant past witho 
what it as to finish 

Burn Ivy have not 
equaled the feat of 
they did far better, 
Waterloo at Hull in 
the surprise result < 

S paign, to my opinio 
shows that even tl 

à cannot go on forev< 
Bhimley performed 

I should think . unlq 
tog from fht bottom 
table without a sir 
must take off our 
Lancashire side, anl 
THE team of the si 

Hats Off to 
K seems certain 

win the champions 
Undoubtedly they d 
and this will in eoi 
pen sate them for 

■ altho I understand 
players were dead 1 
the double event—i 
league—this year.

That is a big tasi 
undertake, and Burn 
an expérience simila 
sides in finding it to 

Other Gee 
Among the other 

division who may be 
well are Newcastle 
Wanderer», iiverpoo 
Hotepue; while the 
‘‘made a stir” in the 
Considering Sow ba 
Middlesborough seem 
a creditable place to 
the final reckoning ( 

Burnley’s succies 
even more extraordla 
toqrney In Scotland, \ 
seemed able to hold i 
gow Rangers.

Months age it was 
oould scarcely help a 
ttoh League ohampio 
told that the campai 
border has been robtx 
of its interest owing 
success of these abl< 
had the distinction t 
this season Without de 
class club In the lengt 

' the land,
Seeing

and tihe New York 
"“W he Precipitated by 

the resignation of Joseph B. Kennedy. 
e»e of the three Maryland racing 
eemmlseloners, announced today. Ac- 
oordlng to local

Monday and Tuesday Only
106race track followers, 

•ne of the chief issues In this threat
ened conflict |« likely to be the ques
tion of the status of H. Guy Bed well, 
trainer for J. K. L. Ross of Montreal. 

^ ,.reJU8*d recognition by
ueJit ^ York ,Jockey Club, but the 
Maryland commission voted to recog
nise the repreeentatlve of the Can
adian owner on the Maryland tracks.

Maryland turfmen contend that their 
hoard of control should Issue licenses 
t4> any rider, of trainer as they see fit. 
This would surely bring about a split 
in racing circles, for the Jockey Club 
Is adamant on this rule and would 
not recognize any rider or trainer they 
suspended, no matter whether they 

, received à license from any commis
sion. It is on this question that the 
break is apt to come.

Kennedy was one who firmly believed 
that the Jockey Club’s rulings should be 
recognized for the benefit of the sport. 
He contended their actions should be 
followed, but this stand: was resented by 
many, and brought about th* accusation 
that the state commission was too hum
ble Jn the presence of th# Jockey Club.

It is expected that when a successor 
to Kennedy Is appointed he will vote for 
the sovereignty of the commission. That 
would mean It will Issue licensee to those 
Whom It considers worthy, and would not 
consult the Jockey Club for approba
tion. There is hardly any doubt that 
Bedwell will receive a trainer’s license, 
and Jockey Carroll Shilling, suspended 
by the Jockey Oiuh, wtti be given per
mission to ride in Maryland. And then 
the -big war between Jockey Club and 
commission will be on.

BLUE SERGE SUITS
150 in lot—guaranteed Indigo Dye, 18-ounce 
cloth, pure wool, single and double breasted. 
Monday and Tuesday only. *-

•114 Propaganda ..114 
, , 108 Doctor Jim ...*105
Ima Frank..............113 Burgoyne
Hackamore

FTFTH RACE—Four—year-olds and up, 
1 mile:
Sundial II

106
•101 f

Will Eliminate Jab Checking.
The Observer understands that in 

International cod, stipulates that players the west a movement is on foot and it 
taking part in ar International game has also been taken up by the Eastern
fnust be bom in the country they repra- Canad’an T ___3 me eastern
sent. The idea of taking a Canadian ™af,ur ,ffcr?*fe Associa-
loam competed of old countrymen would , 1a*e Jalj checking,
he taken as a great Joke on the other lne Observer is in perfect accord with 
side. It will be well remembered that me suggestion. It is agreed that the 
when the crock Bethlehem team from move Is a ticklish one, and good strict 
the States visited Scandinavia two years officials will be needed to punish the 
ago, the foreign press stated In very offenders. The Jab check i« that 
emphatic terms, their disapproval of known as "poking” at a man with thobringing ov,- an eleven composed of ten end of tv at a man wlth the
British boni men, the only American lie- suck.
ing Patlcan. the crack centre forward 
Ir a *ew y eats time, when the game nas 
progressed more in Canada, this propo
sition can he revived. Meanwhile, the 
best way of popularising the game is by 
encouraging district associations to pur
chase their own grounds, and by arrang- 
•ng exhibition games, similar to those of 
•lie prospective Scottish tour. Manager 
Tail Holman has already placed the Island 
stadium at the disposal of local of
ficials for the two games to be played 
In Toronto

Considerables confusion exists all over 
the country on the transfer rule, as at 
present appearin’ in the D.F.A. books.
The rule as It reads is certainly not t ie 
one that was passed at the last annual 
general meeting. On this occasion last 
year’s rule was kept in, and the rule ae 
appears in tho book this year was added.
A mail vote of the association would 
doubtless confirm this. It matters little 
what is done now, so long as all associ e
rions adopt the same rule. Any sug
gestion as to authorizing district asso
ciations to make their own local rules 
will lead to endless confusion. The limi
tation of 25 players to clubs is also 
working out badly, but how much more 
*r. wjuid the suggestion of 18, had It 
been adopted The rule has wqrked out 
well In other sports, tmt may have io 
be modified for soccer. - This cannot be 
done before August next.

Another district association is In -he 
of formation at Brockville, On-

T'orn^MriTaggart. ,U0 Cohfmbine1 .* 1.102

, SIXTH RACEP—Claiming, 
and up, l 1-16 miles:
American Boy....115 Berlin ................ Ill
Paul Connelly........107 Woukeag ....»108
Summer Sigh........ 115 Hendrle . ..Ill
American Soldier.105 Geo. Duncan.*102
Madge F.................. 112 Woodthrust ..109
Manoeuvre............ *110 Bar One ..........*102

SEVENTH RACE—ClatmlngT- 4-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles.
Lucius.......................112 Kebo ... . ...108
Geo. Washington. 107 Polygamist ..*103
aToadstool.............. 98 Wllldo ..............112
Nolawn..,...............108 aE. Baumann..103
Alma B.....................102 Indolence v ■. .112
aYankee Notions. 1® Pindar ...............103Warlike..................• §|

a—Troy and Donahy entry.

Weather clear; track fast.
•—Apprentice allowance claimed.

$45Guy ...102
3-year-olde

SPRING & FALL TOPCOATS
120 in lot—all shades and colors. We know 
that you wiH find a style to suit you—styles 
for both young and old. Monday and Tuesday 
only.

. ., . There Is no objec-
tlon to a man Jabbing out to reach an 
opponent’s stick and relieve him of 
the ball. That Is perfectly good la- 
crosse and part of a defence man's 
privilege. But too often is seen a 
home man clrcl.ng around in front of 
the net with the ball and the defence 
man following him. The latter can- 
not reach hie opponent’s stick, so In
stead Jabs at his body. Often a player 
has been cut In the face when the Jab 
oomes high. Th Observer Is of the 
opinion that such Jabbing, whçn "lot 
made for the stick of the ball carrier, 
should be eliminated. It would do 
away with much of the play that 
creates bad feeling.

Define Legitimate Cross Checking.
Another rule that is a Joke is that 

of the cross check. The O.A.L.A. book 
says that the ’’use of the check com
monly known

$25
method of keeping an opponent out. 
The writer does not believe In 
checking, but. feels that if the jab 
check is eliminated that it would be 
asking too much to eliminate also the 
‘ croes” method, of defence. That would 
take an advantage - from the de
fence and make the task of the at
tack easier.
Plenty of goals are scored now and 
nothing Is better to witness than a 
strong defence attacked up against a 
tricky home. It makes for clever la
crosse and brings out the beet in the 
players. There are perhaps other sug
gestions to be made for the betterment 
of lacrosse, but the Observer firmly be-i 
lleves that too many changes are not 
wanted. A step at a time will bring 
about the desired result. Experiment 
would prove the weaknesses and the 
strength of the suggestions.

cross ENGLISH WORSTEDS
lOO in lot—Pure Wool English Worsted Suits, 
in light and dark grey. Values up to $65. 
Monday and Tuesday only.

I

That Is not desired.

$37:52-TRYSTER IS THE 
DERBY FAVORITE

as the ‘square’ or 
cross check, which consists of one 
player charging into another with both 
hands on the lacrosse, so es to make 
the stick meet the body of his 
ent,” is nvt permitted. COME EARLY. BRING YOUR FRIENDS.oppon-
_ , But not one
defence man In a hundred Is there who 
does not use **•'- cross check method 
to keep an opponent out.

(Continued From Page S. 
oral. Star Voter. Flying Cloud, Rublen 
and Jlege.

Brigadier Genera 1, a giant son of Light 
Brigade and Yolcnda, bred by Senator 
Camden at Hsrtiand Farm, in Kentucky, 
for wnlch Mr Riddle paid the Qulnry 
Stable |30,tOO la New York last June, 
wintered at Glenriddle Farm, In Wor
cester County Maryland, where Man 
o' War truined last spring. Brigadier 
General is no longer the great, gawky 
colt he was when racing folk saw him 
last. He lias developed, according to 
private information, brawn in proportion 
to his consplnviouj bulk. That Mr. Riddle 
has In him another Man o’ War is, ot 

| rourse, improbable. Nevertheless. It is 
i tho expert concensus that he will hold 
his own with the beet three-year-olds, 

i According to reports, the most Im
posing of the Havre de Grace derby can
didates In physique Is Rublen. a chest
nut giant by Peter Quince, out of Belle 

I of Ashland, which started a couple of 
times in Maryland last fall without win
ning. Rublen Is a beautifully propor
tioned horse in «pits of his bulk and did 
some brisk galloping at Laurel, before 
he was shipped to Havre de Grace. The 
Peter Quince end of hie pedigree Is not 
reassuring. Peter Quince is a com
mando stallion that does not appear to 
get much beside speed. His offspring do 
rnot carry on. But on the distaff side 
Rublen Is stoutly bred. He traces to the 
renowned Marla West and hb is a mem
ber of one of the stoutest branches of 
that family.

Jigger Is a husky New York bred geld- 
Ing by The Curragh, out of Trance, one 
of the fastest two-year-olds of 1918. Scot 
Harlan, who handled Idle DeU with such 
skill end success last season, believes 
that Jigger is the making of a flrst- 
nate distance-running three-year-old. 
Jigger had a capable three-year-old bro- 
ther racing last season In Irish Dream.

Curragh, sire of Jigger, is a son of 
Spearmint, the greatest British distance 
runner of his time and the aire of the 
distance running Johren. The descen
dants of Spearmints all seem to go on.

/ .Flying Cloud Is a Vlrglnlan-bred son 
of Wrack and Robinette. Max Hirsch 
acquired him last spring. Hirsch makes 
no secret of his conviction that in Flying 

. Cloud he kept a better three-year-old 
Proepeta than he sold in Grey Lag, eon 
of 6tar Shoot and Mise Minnie, for which 
Samuel G. Hildreth paid him $26.000.

So with the present favorite. Tryster, 
oonL12S,^n fr®m the Craw and the other 
possibilities above mentioned, it may turn 
out a case of three straight derbies for 
the Havre de Grace candidates.

control 
metropolis uROTH EATON ■

They do
not charge at their man, of course 
but still they uae both hands on thé 
lacrosse and prevent the ball carrier 
from going around them. r" 
server thinks that the jab 
should be eliminated and

DONS EXPECT TO HAVE
THEIR RECORD SEASONThe Ob- 

check
„ a certain

amount of cross checking permitted. 
But it le suggested that cross check
ing only below the shoulders be

16 Yonge St. Arcade
REMEMBER THE ADDRESS.

The annual meeting of the Don 
Rowing Club will be held on Monday 
night at 8 o’clock in the club house, 
foot of Morley avenue, which will be

:■

NORTH SIDE.- per-
mltted and only when the ball carrier 
is coming at an opponent. If a man
«m5rimlntL^n, OP.poïen‘ an2 at the the headquarters for the Dons for this 
penalize? But thero^^ar at least‘ Matters of importance 
jury to be guetltoed t>Y the tatiïVs^riê' wlU be 11111611 up at th,a meeting, In
to while man u.vying around and doming velr61^011 °f °ffl°er8 for the

ara as snKT.„ï,*,i,*v;: * &.■ « »...
"croes" fashion io keep the ball car- b^.en out on the *>ay a number of times 
rler.from getting around this season already, and they expect

One Steo « T;m_ to have tho Bl8ht» on tho water this
». La Time- . week. With such good men as Craw-

b6fo?=’ tbere are few de- ford, Martin, Shea and Murdock, senior 
fence men who do not use the ’’cross” men. and Finlay, Moran.

Rogers. Walters, the Archibald» and 
Ponton, the sprinter, and plenty of new 
material, Dons will be strong contend
ers for the honors at the Dominion 
Day regatta and the Canadian Henley. 
The Dons expect to hate a Junior and 
light eight this

light four which won both Junior and 
senior events at the Henley last yeir 
will be intact for this season. Nat 
Scholes is working Dibble hard, prep
aratory to his expected meeting this 
summer with Kelly, whom 
expects he will beat handily.

Prospective members will be given 
a hearty welcome and, If Joining, efll- 
clcnt Instruction 
coaches.

LARRY WORKING TO 
LINE UP PITCHERS

Wagner and Gonzales? It would hardly 
do to uescribe Davis as an old-timer as, 
despite bis several years in so-called 
higher company, he is only twenty-three, 
tho a married man with a baby. 
Californian Is a finished performer and. 
with Matthews leading off, make a hard 
pair to pitch to. as they are both of a 
size, and good waiters. Matty Is a Jack 
rabbit In getting down to first, and when 
he is on the base there Is always some
thing doing. They are a scrappy duo. 
and almost as crabby as Duke Reilly 
when things are not going to their lik
ing, but they are winning players, and 
always hustling.

everyoneseason which will 
maintain the enviable position made 
by the light eight of last year, which

Carter, ar.d'half^HgM^eS"1 The" ^od

The
1

under capablei
(Continued From Page 5). 

elonal appearance on the diamond Is not 
held against you. All the coaches are 
in receipt of big 
an uncommon occurrence to find on 
college clubs full-fledged professionals. 
Gibson, the Auburn backstop, nomin 
ally a student, is paid a salary purely 
for playing with the college club. He 
would have a fat chance making a 
Varsity team In Canada. Outside of 
baseball, the athletic standard In the 
south. Is not high.

Bob Foster, the intercollegiate cham- 
>lon of Canada, who tried out with the 
-leafs, made a show of the pole vaulters, 
shot putters and Jumpers before one of 
the games, tho he was not attired suit
ably. This North Dakota youth, whose 
parents are Canadians, made his last ap
pearance with the Leafs at Auburn by 
the way and had a rather trying exper
ience, being called out twice on the bases 
when It y as apparent to everybody but 
the incompetent official that he 
safe a» a Yale lock. He, howevor, crack
ed out a nice single in Ills one effort, 
aud got In the way of a line drive. 
Foster promises to be fence buster some 
day, as he stands up at the plate with 
all the confidence in tho world and al
ways gets in the old cut. Brantford Red 
Sox,are getting a solid slugger in this 
budding vet and a player who is likely 
to spill many drives over , that Short 
right field wall in the Dyke city. He 
IS as green as grass 
and Manager Orme

s i

A Campaign to Protect You in Buying Your Watchstipends and it is not

VDavis a Scrapper.
At Spartanburg a bad one was called 

on Davis, un'» h > rushed at the volun
teer umpire with blood In his eye, but be
fore ne could tel! the official what he 
thought o[ him the latter said, in mild 
.ones: ”1 krew T am rotten, but I am 
doing the best I can,” and Davis imme
diately subsided. "What could a fellow 
do In a case like that?” he asked after
wards. "Be gee, that was a punk one 
he ca'led on me ” On the trip to date 
Davis has be< n robbed of more hits by 
lucky stops than perhaps any man on the 
club. He n.nts the bail squarely at all 
t mes and should bat around the .300 
mark. Ma’.f) is another Jimmy Smith 
In temperament—always fighting—but lie 
to a sure fielder and a smart performer 
generally. It is hard to see how he can 
he kept off the club. As far as can 
he gathered, he is about tiie only out
fielder who 1. anyway sure of his Joo. 
There is d possibility that when the 
Leafs line up at Baltimore that there may 
be new players in right and left gardens. 
Doyle wants hitting, and he is deter
mined to have it if he has to rob the 
big leagues. If he gets the Cuban, Cuetfi, 
nnd the man he has in mind, from tne 
Giants, the Leaf., will have an outfield 
second to none. Wagner is being ex
perimented with, tut Joe is not a fly- 
chaser, and he Is anything but at home 
out there. But how the shipbuilder and 
revenue man Is punishing that old pill? 
He may find it different when the cam
paign openv, but the fact remains tha* 
lie is stepping into all kinds of twirling 
Just now like a Lajoie. Poor old Andy 
> in r. slump, and at several places the 
Leafs encountered he was almost curved 
cut of the park. He seems to be a 
regular merk fui the umpe, and truth 
to tell, has not been getting any the best 
cf It anywhere.

The weather that the club has run in
to has not teen of the variety that it 
had ai Colvmbu;, where on occasions it 
was almost too hot for comfort. At 
Spartanburg and Greensboro it was much 
cooler, and It will continue that way 
while the civil is working its way north
ward. It won’t be long now before the 
cud bell will ring at Baltimore

i ALPH WALDO EMERSON, more than 
fifty years ago, speaking in one of his 
essays of a distinguished man, said : “He 

is put together like a Waltham Watch.”
This remarkable tribute to Waltham greatness 
is the result of the genius of many men whose 
inventive faculties have been concentrated for 
nearly three-quarters of a century to make it 
the wonderful time-keeping device it is.
The buying of a watch is an investment in time
keeping. And time is the most valuable 
session of man.

R
Ta

% that the flhajY.

Mwas as
:

YOU TEL
FIXpos- ,

You purchase a watch for one thing—to keep correct time 
for you to tell it to you with dependability at any moment 
of the day or night.

is a nen-grea 
dressing, and 
lively retain tl 
any position > 
to comb it.

Sold at $
Ask for it at a 
shop.

other respecta,
, 11 have to have

much patience with him—all that he 
needs Is experience and he will be fit for 
any company. *'

Foster Is Modest.
There is one thing about Foster that 

made a hit with Doyle, and that was his 
Innate modesty. He did not attempt to 
sail under foleo colors, but admitted with
out only ado that he knew little, but that 
he was anxious to learn and In that re
spect he differed greatly from some of 
the other rookies who acted as if they 
had the world by the tail and could not 
be taught anything. There are always 
two or three of this kind with every club 
In the south in the spring, and the Leafs 
had one fellow In particular who early 
got himself disliked by the gang, 
pulled the dandy remark of the trip one 
morning when lie shouted to the fungo 
batter to "hit ’em down to Doyle, he 
cant get ’em.” This was the cue for 
the boys to ride him and after that he 
was taught to keep his place. For all of 
his boasts that he threw down 
a salary of eight hundred a month 
to try out with tha Leafs, he
Showed nothing In any gams that 
he figured to warrant the belief that he 
possessed sufficient class to he entitled 
to consideration and none of the clubs 
aewn the line ever gave him mote than 
passing thought: his pepper was of the:s? .'."his ,r <«-—•« »•
Etage a fight with one of th, regulars h?ad.?n<L alonf a carefully planned line 
over a bat, and he was lucky that he attack and defence Wilson Showed 
was not dropped off the train en route toe fane that he knew how to think.

Barring perhaps A1 Puroril. nme ta £n!il°Z ? D,owd got $22,000 for losing, 
the youngsters is likely to get any higher Not a M nifht a work- «h? 
than class ti. They all léoked good In Central Boxers,
the early weeks before the veterans ^Thîn,gs ?re mov*ng up at the Central 
rounded into shape, and then they seemed T’ The bcxens have elected their offi- 
to lose form. Pennoyer impressed the cera . r next season and are planning à 
critics as being a smart fielder, but an rime ln the ol dtown next fall, 
indifferent club-swinger. This is the Thric Ideiris to have the same sort 

who, with a left-hander In the box. oi ciu.b as Varsity. so that they can 
switched from right to left because hé n°( on V promote Interest in boxing, but 
hadnt had much success batting his <Ueo >esurrect the wrestling at Central 
“•toral way. This move knocked Lena stimulate the fencing club. The
Blackburn for a goal, and he is never fencers and wrestlers will be asked to 
done talking about it. Van Hart lacks amalgamate and form the boxing, wrset- 
the aggressiveness, but with experience Itog and fencing club and stage an annual 
may make the grade. He is only a boy, assault-at-arms for the Y.M.C.A. box- 
having two years to go befors he will ing. wrest’ing and fencing champlonsbM!'" 
cast his first vote. What chance had cf tho city. There is no d< ,
raw, green lads of Lius kind toJire-’ fit. West End and Bioadvlew will lJfâÊStk- 
tan infield composed of case to-' H- Une and next year will see ■JflBffljà?
s»M6 like Blackburn. -Ot -» &,m>. tivlQr along this tine,

Jfi
*•

A good watch, therefore, must have something more than 
/good looks—it must have good “works.”
Millions of people imagine that the “hand-made” watch is 
the best or, at any rate, that its works are superior.
Yet, at the great Expositions, the watches of the world’s 
other leading manufacturers have invariably been defeat
ed by Waltham.
In a series of advertisements we are going to show that 
there is a watch made completely by one factory organiz
ation whose time-keeping mechanism is more trustworthy 
than any hand-made” watch can be.
A watch that is easily and economically repaired because 
it» parts are standardized,—
A watch that represents origination and leadership in 
mechanical skill,—
A watch that has revolutionized the art of watch making 
and assured accurate and dependable time-keeping.
We ar® going to take you through the “works” of a Waltham 
—lay bare those hidden superiorities which have led the hor- 
ological experts of the greatest nations to choose Waltham 
as lne watch for the use of their government railroads.

*
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ManufacturI.
h,, V.

7-*: rxs- 86 Borden
' Toronto, CYOUNG MAN!/ Ke1

4 7Your hair needs atten
tion. Consult a specialist 

. who knows and can cure 
and remove the cause of 
any trouble you have. Do 
not wait and try aU the 

,—quack remedies.
If you are bald, wear a 

Pember Toupee, the light
est, most natural and dur
able.

I

wtrt which the totMn hand could never equal.

I EVEjI
I JONES BILLED 

TO CROSS POND winCappearhreguladyhind /hihi the^C advertisements, which 
your jeweler’s^o^e^Vnd a^k for^th; ^ ^ Walk to 
because you will know C°r-, *“e watch you want—to any other watch h°W 11 18 built and why it is superior

Look for these advertisements.

j
CA.

i

Read them.e
If you have hair, take 

care cf it. Nçthing is 
quite as good as what 
nature gave you.

! I MADE in CANADA / r
J: .

WALTHAMÜL tbe worlds watch over. TIME

W.T. Pember
129 Yonge St., 

Toronto.
7
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SOME REMARKABLE RISES 
' TO FAME IN BRITISH SOCCER

NEWS SECTION—PAGE NINE

/ V
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%
Wolverhampton and Burnley Have Outstanding Successes 

With Medium Team*—Cardiff Babes and Hull City 
Cause Furore in Football Circlet-Team History of the 
Wolves.

.T
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we are nearing the end «e<3 ^ «^lt Ssa^SSSe? “ty

E another season, it may be inter eat- v i6re A® 110 By***na of promotion

, 2lz “ “■*“*?— r.'.sint'Æ
De^et°Vhe t6amS Which were ex- W.’often n’ulte6^^
a W6U hav! faJIed *n «“her keaner. than" the “ruggTe tor ché
L ^ e way' and other» of which pionehlp honors. It apneara ouîtê
«much was not expected have done) likely that thle season the 
amasipgriy welL As it is a much more the foot of the firat m

«y?£S£Ù&V7t SÜWBSÎS»~
many things mav happen between now ot thlrg *mi ot^whYch0"! °f tht* *fîrt

mo-192? h te campaign of of them is that they have been rather
Bven if there had not been remark- inly. 6”~^00d ln parte

aWe happenings all along the line this 
tenn, I 'think we should be justifed in 
calli^r it an historic season on account 
of the splendid performance of the 
Burnley team.

They have broken all known records 
in the length of time and the number 
of games they have passed without 
failure.

Years and years we told ourselves 
that the clubs In the first division of 
the league were on such a fine level 
of equality that no other side could 
prove equal to emulating the feats of 
Preston North End and Sheffield 
United, each of which teams went 
thru twenty-two league game» in the 
distant past without once knowing 
what it as to finish as a defeated side.

Burnlvy have not this season only 
equaled the feat of the giants of oidt 
they did far better, until meeting their 
Waterloo at Hull in the cup. This was 
the surprise result of the whole cam
paign, in my opinion, and only just 
shows that even the best of teams 
cannot go, on forever.

Burnley performed a surprising, and 
I should .think unique, feat in climb
ing from the bottom to the top of the 
table without a single setback. We 
must take off our hats to the East 
Lancashire side, and of all teams ea 
THE team of the season.

kMl^ow, When \
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Cardiff City.
The team of the season, so far as 

the second division is concerned, is 
undoubtedly Cardiff City. They may 
not win promotion, but they have 
made a ‘‘big noise,” anyway, and in 
addition to putting up a good fight in 
the league have startled the football 
community -, their run of success in 
the league competition.

The triumphs of Cardiff City be
come all the more amazing when we 
recall that this is their first season 
in the second division, and that only a 
very fqw years age there was no asso
ciation club worth speaking about in 
Cardiff. It was then a hotbed of the 
handling code, a place where 
body went mad about Rugger,

But the association game has taken 
its hold on the people of South Wales, 
just as it *’■" on the people of York
shire vears ago, and now I am told 
that out Cardiff way everybody is des
perately keep on the Cardiff City side. 
They h-. e had some wonderful attend
ances at Nlnian Park.
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2- • *,, Thumbnail Sketches,
. The surprise of the season is. of, 

course, the position of Wolverhamp
ton Wanderers, who had to recast 
their team last spring. In order that 
readers may know who the "Wolves" 
are, we append thumbnail sketches of 
the principal -ten who have played in 
the cup-ties:

N, George (goalkeeper), 6 ft. 8% in. 
11 st. 7 lb. A Hedneeford (Cannock 
Chase) man who was discovered while 
playing in army football. He repre
sented the club of his native township 
in the kn„.ish Cup-ties of last season, 
when Hednesford Town won their way 
into the first round of the competition 
proper. Since taking the place of 
Peers, the "We.-h internationalist, his 
consistent good form has secured for 
him permanency li the Wanderers’ 
goal.

R. Baugh (right back), 5 ft. 6 in., 
10 st. 8 lb. A son of “Dick" Baugh, 
the old international, who appeared 
In Jhree English Cup finals. He also 
developed Ms p1ayxwhilst serving with 
the forces. S#Upon demobilization join
ed the club of his native town, and 
quickly secured a place in the first 
eleven, A fearless tackier, he now, 
with added experience, shows

£\ <r

Hats Off to Burnley.
ft seems certain that Burnley will 

win the championship of League 1. 
Undoubtedly they deserve to do so, 
and this will in some 
pensâte^ them for their cup defeat, 
altho I understand that the Burnley 
players were dead keen to bring off 
the double event—the oup and the 
league—this year.

That is a big tarie for any side to 
undertake, and Burnley have only had 
an expérience similar to that of many 
sides in finding it too much for them.

Other Good Ones.

X l iMmeasure com-

18*per package
Two far J5*

/
i.

Some Class'/"
\and in tins ■iAmong the other clubs in the first 

division who may be said to have done 
well are .Newcastle United, Bolton 
Wanderers, Liverpool and Tottenham 
Hotspur, while the latter have also 
"made a stir” in the cup competition. 
Considering Sow badly they started, 
Middlesborough seem likely to occupy 
a creditable place in the table when 
the final reckoning day comes.

Burnley’s success is marvelous, but 
even more extraordinary is the league 
tourney in Scotland, where no side has 
seemed able to hold a candle to Glas
gow Rangers.

Months age It was dear that they 
could scarcely help winning the Scot
tish League championship, and I am 
told that the campaign north of the 
border has been robbed of a great deal 
of Its Interest owing to the runaway 
success of these able Rangers. They 
had the distinction of going longest 
this season Without defeat of any first- 
class'club ln the length and breadth of 

- the lantjL
Seeing that the dhampienehlp of the

of 50 
& 100

/Zjl mi

# *

■:w 6fine , ,
judgment, - and gives promise of be
coming one of the foremost backs in 
the country. - x

G. H. Marshall (left hack), 6 ft. 8 in.,
11 st. 8 lb. A north qountry 
claims Walker-on-Tyne as 
place He was secured by the Wan
derers . dur,n» the close season from 
Southend United. " A polished expo
nent of defensive tactics, he works in 
splendid unison with his partner.

Vat Gregory (right *elf), 5 ft. 10(4 
in., 12 «t. V lb. Born at Mill Hi», Hen
don, .Was last season in the Tanks of 
Watford. By putting his fine physique 
into action he becomes a sturdy oppo
nent to his rivals' advances, but be
sides being a rare int.rvener, he dis
plays initiative ability, his placing to 
the men in front being a marked fea
ture of most of his exhibitions.

J. Hoinett (centre half), B ft. 8 in.,
10 et, 5 lb. A purely local product.
Born in Wolverhampton and nursed 
into a capital player in the adjacent 
.town of Wlllenhall. He has mads rapid 
strides ln ■ his profession during the 
current season, and is ope of those 
Who opines that it is never too late-to 
make an effort, and by his fine re-'-j — 
trieving characteristics oftttmes se
cures the ball where one less enthusi
astic would not have made an effort.

A. Riley (Ipft half), 6 ft. 7(4 in., 11 
sL Hails from Stafford. He has been 
with the Wanderers for several sea
sons. One of the dogged stamp of TTr.H., . „ ,__. . , i . .

SrsMrwSw “SiSSifSe 5 a,s%i.-vjnrsasw{--a”ins;
BsssêüsS Fh#£h?p =£.-rr„-: =s-ss.t=h.« =ks.b3™~ ssæsisr*

son was transferred to Manchester^ outside partner mto a dangerous at- , ways Veil up to nSlïe thetenirom **ason his transfer wTsecur el from oflher^naltv^'rlfn?. ^ been there before.” as the song-wrtte? .
®**^”*^ i phCM©(l it*
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NAVY CUTFIXSO '

-

X,

CIGARETTESis at nen-greaseless hair 
dressing, and will posi
tively retain the hair in 
any position you desire 
to comb it.

Sold at $1.00
Ask for it at any barber 
shop.

Manufactured by
V. LEE,

86 Borden Street
Toronto, Canada.
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I Canapas First all Canadian MusicalCbMepy
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Doherty milked this humWe cow,
To show the government just how,
To aid the cause of “Drink more milk" 
And cjotbe the fanned w}ye§ jn sjlb,

Qut in the western land of sport. 
Where hockey men with skill cavort, 
They felt the sting of runners up 
iYhea m annexed the Stanley Cup, j,

CHd Johnny BuH, who gave his best 
Tcucitre the world of one vile pest^y 
Is now assailed by men of greed, ” 
Stoo oaoast sense Ibeir eouBtry's need,

Honor to you* musical friend,
Poet by fame artid magic trend ;
God grant your work--frill all imbue,
That Canada has real art, too,

Some problem this for our old gov„
With G.T.R. to flirt and love;
Others have tried this game to play,
And failed—with us it may .wdVpqjfo .- i i
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-V LEARN TO DANCE-------------—
Mr. and Mrs. S. Titchener Smith

MME. DORE BRINGS 
OPERA TO SHE^S

Salvation Army Sees How 
Other Half of World Lives

PRINCESS 
IS READ]

SOCIAL NEWS OF THE 
WEEK

Hama received for this page up ta Friday night will be welcomed by The 
Sunday World, If addressed, The Sunday Editor, The World,

-10 West Richmond street.V 11TH ANNUAL "FINK BALL”
TWO PRIVATE STUDIOS:

Central: Rivards le:
731-713 YONOE, COR. BCOOR ST. 783-796 OERRARO, COR. LOOAN AV6L 
Individual and Claes LeOeona In Boilroem and Stage Dancing. Our eahi 
Class la nearly complete. WIN you Join uet

A cordial Invitation extended to former pupils and friends.
RIVERDALE HALL, THURSDAY, APRIL Î4TH

PHONE OBRRA.RB S» FOR FREE PROSPECTUS.

FOR COperalogue Headlines Big 
Bill of Vaudeville Attrac

tions This Week.

Officers Meet With Many Adventures With the Un
conventional People Out of the Beaten Path—

A Story of Disillusionment.
I MOST enjoyable and successfulMaple ave. The happy couple left

E H
aab house on Saturday evening, under to their friends at 111 Maple 
be distinguished patronage of Mrs. Hamilton, 
ferry Burkholder of Hamilton, 
facial regent of Ontario; Mrs. W. R_ 
adkson, municipal regent, and Mrs.
'•me* Spence. National Chapter. Ow
ns to the much-regretted Illness of 
he regent, Mrs. W. B. Hill. Mrs. E. F.
Palker had charge of the arrange- 
lente, while the guests, xeome three 
uadred In number, were received by 
tra. W. Porter and Mrs. Henry 
bompeon. The hall was tastefully 
ecorated In pink and white and the 
potlight display was very effective, 
he novelty dances created, much in- 
wet, Ml* Gladys Linton being the 
icfcy dancer in the “Gollywog” and 
tr. and Mrs. Harry Gariick in the 
Spot Waltz."

Manchester, Farm 
Will Race iJ 

This Yd
ave.,

At Shea’s Theatre this week pro
bably the most attractive bill of th« 
season has been booked.

Headline honora on the. bill are 
awarded Mme. Doree, who has suc
ceeded in making grand opera pop- 
u.ar In vaudeville, 
operalogue la a grand opera compos
ite. The special anas from “Tales 
of Hoffman,” ••Pagliaccl,” La Tra- 
viata," end other of the later grand 
operas are parte.

Mme. Rialta and her company of 
dancers, featuring Marion Forde, 
have "Colonial Days and Jazz," a 
beautifully staged ballet spectacle. 
Marshall Montgomery, the extraordin
ary ventriloquist, supported by pretty 
Edna Courtney, will present an en
tirely new act. The Qulxie Four are 
called “The Boys With the Pep,” and 
their lively music will keep things 
moving from start to finish. Ben 
Smith, rotund traveling salesman, has 
a new line of laughs, and Ray Fern 
and Marie offer some comedy.

The following week the Lee chil
dren will head the bill In a delightful 
comedy sketch. Kathryn and Jane 
have been seen on the screen and the 
ant es of these clever youngsters have 
been screamingly funny.- Others on 
the bIH are; Miller and Mack, "The
Da"* ^TVTank Davle and Adela 
Darnell in their comedy skit, “Btrd-

1?im„:wtbe ,Lov®nber* Sisters and 
f,1™? v,earyrtln, thelr 8Teat dance nov- 
ofty*nnX.. K ,n a new repertoire 
aerlal Co„denr Sam°y°a' the Spanl8h

rCOMBTIMES one forgets that the 
v well-ordered lives of ordinary 
citizens who give their time to their 
home and their work, their friends 
and their hobbies, are not the only 
lives that are being busily lived In a 
city as large as Toronto.

Here, as in many pla

counting. She expected a friend to 
come and discharge her liability, she 
■aid. Was that not the 
gy to be t-niTiloyed by a heroine of the 
modern business world?

But these friends, alas, they do not 
materialise! Presently the manager 
■ought another Interview. In fact, he 
delivered an ultimatum. Would she 
prefer that he telephone for the police 
or that she be given Into the care of 
the Army. She demurred. He was 
■et in his determination. The Army 
was the lesser of the two evils.

Work was found for her, perhaps 
not as romantic as she thought it 
would he, but work, nevertheless, that 
produced a pay envelope every Sat
urday night, and the modern business 
princess was not at rest until each 
cent of her liability to the hotel had 
been discharged.

Marion had little for which to thank 
her parents, scarcely even a sense of 
right and wrong. Still It did not fol
low that Marlon had no good desires, 
that she never looked at goodness with
out a feeling of envy for those whti 
were so fortunate as to be able to' toe 
seed’ for her, goodness and respect
ability were tp be regarded as Inherit
or fortune. It fell to the lot of some, 
hut not to that of the others. She 
was one of the others.

One day Marlon found herself Just 
outsidq of the city, cold, ragged, sad, 
aldte, sick. Just why she sought the 
country no one can tell. A woman 
brought her into her home and cared 

the chll<l-mother and baby. The 
little spark of vitality soon burned out 
and Marlon was alone again.

Taa taken t0 aa Army home, 
and Just as a plant that has never 

the «’«light may sometimes Fain vigor In a new warmth, so
kinüit" at onc* «esponsive to
klndly Influences, and today, no one 

k?°w*„her w°nld believe the 
story of her life if it were told to them.

pro- V
GAVE SACRED CONCERT.

Olivet Congregational choir Write 4 Fairview Boulevardproper etrate-gave a
sacred concert in the church on Wed
nesday evening, when Gaul’s "Holy 
City ■ was rendered by an augmented 
of fîn<0f 70, "°ices “««1er the direction 
nî ?£lla? X Baldwln- The members 
of the chorus, among whom were no
ticed many prominent musicians of the 
«»:**** wlth great spirit, the work 
of the bass and tenor section being 
particularly brilliant. The chorus were 
heard at their best in “For Thee O 
î^arj,.Deîr Country,” and ’’Thine Is 
the Kingdom. In the latter number 
they fairly excelled themselves, as was 
also the case in the double chorus, 

gave . tbe Heavens Rejoice,” and the

firssrarï Cas wwa-ar-ri sstsi.
lental Z^owJSTj ^./^Pal *3lolsts w<re:
lXeKwiaîIiMlDOr?îhy u°llefl' Mlss Glle8' oôntraîtoT ’j.*°ua DÎdlngton 

Btisl Vtorfn to’ D«0t=y 8haver’ ten°r: Fraik Oldfield, baritone. Mt* 
art, *Mr‘ ^8S stew" Qile* *oul*d the contralto solos a little

SS Ada Richardson, Miss Nina exacting for one so young and inex- 
■SüÂh°iP Of* M 88 MarJorle Cork. Re- perienoed. Lillian J. Baldwin sang all 
^*ah™e"ts Jvere «erved from a table her numbers with clearness and*ac- 
frf . , n cr,‘rn30n carnations and un- curacy of Intonation, rendering "These 
**«ded candles, and the evening ended Are They” with great expression. J. 
With an informal little danpe. Among L. Dodlngton sang the tenor passages 
[those present were Mr. and Mrs. G. D. with success, and was especially 
bWklnson, Mr. and Mrs. Garrett, Mr. Pleasing, in the air. "Mv Soul Is Athirst 
•nd Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. Lydiatt, Mrs. , for God." Frank Oldfield sang his 

®>y*^U?f.t88 EIla McQuillan, Mies Elea- solos with his usual vigor and stolen- 
nor Wlllmott, Miss Gertrude Harwood, did resonance, and rose to a high 
Vies Mary Crump, Miss Myrtle Crump, Pitch’ of excelence In the succession 
Miss Agatha Scott. Miss Helen Scott, of bass passages at the beginning of 
Kin Isdbel Fisher, Miss Violet Smith, the second part. -Mrs. George Alex- 
MIm Olive Jamieson, Miss Ferguson, ander very capably assisted in the 
Min Helen Wilson, Miss Joy Denton, trio, "It Shall Come to Pass,” as did 
Mis* Edna White, Miss Jessie Taylor al8° Mrs. Baird in the ladles’ quartet, 
[Mss Gertrude Wingér, Miss Marjorie "Diet the Cherubic Host." Miss Martha 
Bain, Miss Margaret Williams, Mr. Hogg rendered most valuable service 
[John Keeler, Mr. Harold Hunter, Mr. at the organ, and the Intermezzo In 
Robert Page. Mr. H. Beecroft, Mr. Geo. the *econd part wag most delicately 
Smith, Mr. L. S. Carver, Mr. Ernest P'ayad. The final remark j by the Rev. 
White, Mr. Lee, Mn Edgar Williams, Albert Margrett at the close of a most 
Mr. Legge, Mr. W. Beatty, Mr. Norman creditable performance were a fitting 
Levy, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Henry Smith, end to a most pleasing sad inspiring 
Mr. Graham Stephens and Mr. Kings- evening, 
ley Deverell.

>
FOUR FOR

INECTO RAPIDMme. Doree’s I F. S. Scott, M.P. 
Eligibles For 1 

Challenge !

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADEces, there Is an 
agency whose especial care are those 
whose lives lie out of the beaten path. 
It is the Salvation Army. The or- 
ganization is visible to every one, but 
few realize the extent or the nature 
of its work.

The plots of many books and plays 
are built about the life-stories of 
strange men and women to whom 
yentkrn is an unknown word, 
there is not

DOWNING’S SCHOOL 
OF DANCING

Will restore your grey Heir to Its 
original shade. r,

Pembers Treatments BY J. W. P,

Galt has been in t 
a harness horse cent 
puarter century, 
originated bacl£ in th 
establishment of the

ILOOR STUDIO N2-4 ILOOR ST. W Will eev# your hair and p 
the growth. All disease of th, 
cured.

con- 
But

2rfbee,n 'on^tVU^ce^^

sKÆr-nssii-tjsr.i!
found^th*.?,* Whlm U an>r ever
round (heir way onto the printed

Thîrl 1,°.ng a *lrl can" to Toronto.
il inKth,lng ,tran»e m that be

cause it is being done every day. This
Hlht'ut"antlrl 0fHhlgh hope» and d«- 
tw 'Vi ]‘cll>at1one Of the miracles
Thetrethw0,<!idy »,heId ln 8tor* for her. 
difficult orM«*be aBI*>eltlon. not too 
«AÎm™! or «trenuous, charming as-
befnrl^v, a fomance and a home. Girls 
tost see!L5ad dreamed these fancieo 

And ^/0 eaey of realization, 
who w. L °U7e’ thu> young miss 
would^ sVv .Tke her way ln the city, 
hotel Elïhf Ü „n° Place «‘her than a 
and of uht doIlare were ln her puree, 
■he 1 r°Uld not be long before 
worir -Vd be, encased in Important 
her^onm® T d these in advance for 
-ln facT iJ, " dl,1»u«>onment came 
hearted Lt.TdWeek8 of U’ whan hard-
f.^eddaXa”Lmen r6fU”d b6r pro"
thlh^t.lf? a naaty Interview with
mistrustfT^*ry,°? the h**®1’ toO’ and he, 

rustful human, demanded an ac-

remete
e scalp TPrivate Tuition by Appointment 

Phene Ken. «21.

PROF. W. C. AND MISS DOWNING

The Atkinson Studio Club

W. T. PEMBER
128 Yonge St, TORONTO. nursery known as Cr 

I Farm, and by the ulti 
of the handsome blacj 
Wilkes 2.11, after the 
Wilkes 8100, and-Ellefl 
won the-.,first Kentuck 
1898. His perrftanent r 
Stock horse ln that I 
the foundation for the 
adlan light harness hq 
of the present era.

The resulting triuinpl 
Cruickston stock farm 
can tuff and in the 
events of the day ar&usi 
Jng interest in the bred 
In the creation of a fq 

I of the above named coi 
Chester Stock. Farm, ' a 
tlous breeding place, at 
one of the foremost rac 

8 the day, which is opera 
ented Canadian state: 
,'BOuth Waterloo mem.be 
pilnion house, F. S. Sco 
ng a recent visit to Ga 

Farm furnished a most i 
prise ln exhibiting, 
fng, the largest private 
of trotters and pacers 
seen in Cânada,

was
broad
choral

was
ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

» ûiotigy, .—m
__Pida«c«m>legy, Zeelegy.
Ope* Oaflr—M «an. le » p.m,
_ . weday—4 to 6 p.m.

Bloer. Belt Une, Dopent and Avenue Bead

THE QUIET AND CHARM OF A 
WEEK-END AT THE

46* At le
in

>S7.CLIFTON INN!
Among the alluring and fascinating 
beauties of the Falls ef Niagara Is an 
Inexpenelv" winter vacation that will 
pay the visitor 160% In Increased 
health and working ability beside the enjoyment.
Address fer reservations,

CL R. BREMNBR, Menage*
The CIMten,

Extraordinary Bargain»
ALL KINDS OF HAIR GOODS.Y EDWARDS

Niagara Fells, Canada. 774 YONOR STREET, NEAR BLOOR,

IAILWAYMEN DEFY 
EXECUTIVE’S ORDERS

ETCfSPEAKING FROM 
LCJ EXPERIENCE

NSW

E Banquet,
jZ

bntbbtainbb

num
(Continued From Page 1) 

after the conference which they had
Vth Mr" ™>yd George 

the prime minister, at his official re- 
e.dence ln Downing street, where re. '
of' RailwnVeS °f th3 ^tlonal Cnfon
erat^IWofy Te^rr° NatU'nal F®d"

^one, it had been 'innAifnr^i1 «»,*
h!m o; the de. 

«sion of the two orgarlz
support the striking minera ^

Tide of Revolution,
A revolutionary tide 1* surglna un.

toLdl^r«lng U< Wlth one of th? 
leading figures of the triple alliance
«al t0ld The Dal,y Mall’» bIT-

1 labor correspondent last night 
newspaper declares this may be

tion PeaCefUl TOlutlon of the sl^l

«'0° - •

election Is expressed, 
gested that this fear 
In the 
tween

V

compr
fourteen members that 
jogged daily the past 
aggregation range in ag 
lings up to the aged dii 
by that superb race mj 
Mary, 2.03 1-4, that mi 
tlonal showing on the < 
last summer in the eta 
Fleming.

Princess Mary was j 
(host consistent represent 
cduntry in the big line 
Starting her chain of vi< 
North Randall meet, th 
invincible In -the

S. A. FROSTQueer ThingsThe Week at School »«4 Celles» Street1V

\ udell-
Telegraph 

floral bee-D,D,■il1?!" h.d

â ?«s *ss sr^,rn "civlc “ntrollw. Lnd SI 
hvy_„ ance commissioner. They were
?tfto unten' thf*hC °reeks bearing 

unless the honeyed wozxie of

5X™ .“"’"S'," from ”” « million 
thousfcn^d ‘‘ttle °ver three hundred 
th« Kno^ Tl . fl«ance minister of "I® beard of education, Trustee Ed- 
munds, wanted the board of contre!
^aftkeu„refPOrlbULty for wy over- 
i, a Lup t0 tw° hundred thousand
pro rata LE|°h» r tbat much
câlin? *.ha various board of edu- 
catlon departments. This involved a

admlni,tS.W.WUC^B8e 
0n..T^rtber Pruning as^fXwir^

of red,.HnLhY po4”t °ut the diiculty 
of °ur estimates for the year
Zttl*} "‘I1 turther, I would call your 
tVs *?hnLVhe fa=t that Mr. Do^h- 

as ort*inally prepared, 
to 8um 2* H.tOO.OOO to beof reni?rPhi °Ur ^choola ln the state 

h.e considered essential. On 
furtfier revision by yourself and Mr. 
^°ufbty. this $1,400,01)0 was reduced
flgures°’a?rf Aft6r you had revised 
mS1”8 nd Bame were presented to 
the property committee, the property 
committee, with the approval 2f the
th^Mtim??11111^eC’ ,declded to reduce 
for from *560,000 to $360,000
reorewn?.* C a"d hlgh schools. This 
tofn.i fl1 a reduction from the or- 

■Th» Prepared of $1,060,000.IKoiT^® orlg,”aI dgures of $1,400,000 
oeing pruned so drastically it was unavoidable that such items Vpaw? 
r.fg,v>ineî^« plumblnB» and overhaulina
renalrin^ onH new heatlng Plants, th!

,d varnishing of desks, 
stallation of ash hoists, repairs and
Xin?nCnfe fl0Or8 in the schools, re? 
manki?» If W°/" out blackboards, 

k f yards and general repairs 
mumda?H rfduced t0 a positive mini- 
mum and many of these items had to 
be eliminated altogether. Bearing in 
mind the fact that last year we spent
similar*°h’0??i f°r maintenancee under 
similar headings to the above and
this amount was tar from adequate
further1 n®t<l8 °f 016 schools the 
further reduction of these
even If the 9.9 mill rate 
on. would constitute 
lem for our

you ever see
a rai j?dd*e or,a stone fence?

bo™* Oddleor a pig iron?
A bottie fly or a bed spring?
Aa tomato row or a pot roast9
■a fi*r i18*1 or an Ink stand?
A fire fly or rat-tall file?
A clock spring or a cow slip?
A band box or a cat nip?

r"™. dan®» or a chimney sweep?
its hom?d ®Ver bear «he shoe Slow

f or a cough drop?
A birch bark?
■a.?11]?.? tick or a troetop hum?
An<l did you ever ever see a board 

walk or a mill race?
Butterfly and the dish mop? *
A hill farm and a hlQ mop its brow? 

^A tree spin it. top or a bee chew it,

Corn prick up its ears 
wipe its eyes?
cross°ltsklegs?”* lte hlnda or a Ub,e 

A man pull up the lake, 
up » tree?

A girl drop her eyes, or the night fell? 
face? aw>leturn °ver or a clock wash lte

Did you ever eat any door Jam when 
the door was a Jar?

Or »ee a peanut stand 
etep?

VW orkers had

GIRL GUIDES NOTESMr. and Mrs. James Young of Alex
ander street, Toronto, have sailed on 
the SB. Canada for a visit to the old
country:

I Mrs. P. J. A Duff (nee Eugene Em
mett) will receive for the first time 

[since her marriage, on Monday, April 
11, at her home, 293 Rush ton road,

■ from four until elx. Her mother, 
Mrs. George Emmett, and Mrs. 
Themes A. Duff, will receive with her. 
Mr, and Mrs. Duff will also receive 
in the evening from eight until ten.

V
the

nSTEEDMANS#—

Overseas. iAn Old Country DanceIi /^IRL GUIDES in England and the 
Isles are to have their own 

weekly paper at last. It . is 
active preparation and will be ready 
during April. It will be chock full of 
real "Guidey". articles, stories and 
news. There will be social pages for 
■the Brownies and for the Rangers 
and we shall be able to learn Just 
what the Guides are doing every
where. Canadian girl guides can help 
both tihe guide publication and the 
movement everywhere by subscribing 
to The Guide, whose editor will wel
come any Ideas and suggestions, and 
Especially stories of Guide doings 
Canada. Address your application and 
contributions to the editor. The 
Guide, 44-47 St. Martin’s Lane, W. C\, 
2 London, England.

Local.
Miss Trench Is giving a lecture to 

captains and lieutenants of the execu
tive committee at 77 Lowther 
on April 19 (Tuesday) at 8 o’clock. 
As the accommodation is limited, of
ficers wishing to attend are asked to 
send notice to Miss Lodder in order 
to facilitate arrangements .

On Ajpril 28 Mr. Taylor-Stratton will 
lecture on the campers’ badge, illus
trating with pictures camping ln the 
north. Further particulars In regard 
to this lecture will be given later.

Do not fonget to keep open the date 
of Ajpril 22nd. and support Company 8. 
whose portrayal of the play, "Snow 
White and the Seven^ Dwarfs,” will 
toe the prettiest event'of the 
ln Guldedom. and probably one of the 
largest public presentations attempted 
by a dingle guide company.

1

EE)
now m AT KENWOOD HALL

ADMISSION, 49c. 
DANCING AT 8.30.

E ma jo)
ts, and at Lexington 
Cumberland Stake, tl 
ting iback the follov 

ln the Phoenix Hotel St: 
lided with Hal Mahone 

i gelding swerved and fell, 
i severely injured that ma 
her racing days were end< 

' ter from the shaft of - H 
sulky had pierced the ma 
a portion of the wood rem 
limb until" this winter, 
was discovered and 
months ago Princess Ma 
tirely recovered soundness 
the -fnteStjtlOffr-Of MK’AâSft 

I mare in Canada, proyidin 
Jeient number of free-for- 
paces are ottered. Princes 
Ibay mare of less tha 

•eight, and like many ■ c 
time performers, measure 
the wither than at the ri 
cess Mary was formerly 
Mr. Buck, manufacturer 
mous Happy Thought s 
which her dam, a mare l 
ierlved her name. Her

SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no PoisonThe

I

: SCOOTER MAKES 
DEBUT IN STATES

easily surfaced and maintained thru 
all these centuries. But the motor 
car jnaxle necessary Its complete re- 
oonstruction. It was the same with 
~e most famous Apptan Way out of

The first annual at home” of the 
Htatt of United Cigar Stores, Limited, 

1 of Canada, wae held in Metropolitan 
I Assembly Rooms on Monday, April 4. 
I The rooms were tastefully decorated, 
ji and over 200, Including members of
* the staff and their friends, spent a 
i most enjoyable evening ln euchre and 
K dancing. A most pleasant event in 
6 th® course of the evening was the 

i presentation to Mr. Wm. B. Read
president of the company, of an il
luminated address and pledge of loy- 
S4ty from the employee. Mr. B. A. E- 

j i C®0» chairman of the employes' com-
* in a few well-chosen remarks, 
«I Whieh he made reference to Mr.

_ Held'» achievement In Inaugurating 
■ If bringing to a successful comple- 

'I- îl?® î?6 largest chain store system ln 
H ,* Canada, extending from coast to 

T fl®®*1' operated and controlled by Ca
ll «AdIans, made the presentation. Three 

i I 21“*'" a"d » tiger were then heartily 
Mr- Reld Blade a fitting re- til end Mr. L. W. Fraser.

IWlaenty read congratulatory tele- 
I w"Ich tla<1 been/received dur-

1 th! ^*(!VenlT moulding one from 
1 17®, 1**8t®rn1 offloe- during lntermls- 

1 V°îal/ttnd instrumentali SSS* W8re by the more taj-
- en ten members of the
I «fi dth evening altogther
II IWWSSful one.
1 »

er a potato

V remoor a cat take

Weighs Only 198 Pounds— 
U.S. Army Men Seem 

to Like It. v

Exquisite Waifs 
Of Poetry By 
A rthur C. Nash

general 
8-nd it is Bug”

ers of th« workingmen.
May Convene Congress.

laborntarty leaders *£'^arJlameTltary 
committee of the Trodt ra fxecutlve 
cresR hoM « a Trades Union Con- 
sTess held a conference in tv*Of commons here thi» i," tlle bouse
XtMa°ftoEH «F-2

cia?s^IId de,termlne whet5!eera0nfer"
' deI^tes of the

the attitude1 of* affil!ated*d’ Whlch
a membership1 ofmn^ 0?8’ W,th

ï°rJ 5^*5? 0,00°strike might be decided.
Would Justify Strike.

tereart^r^t,88 i” the Brltl«h coun- 
of Labor, and uSud^" the6^^10" 
terming the triple alliant shiuW
nSsTSTSC to pa* s In g °a * rerob

walk«teSftodfhthusrïutUn<ï1,a?he
hind thtradf,ïni0ni8t °r<ra*nlzat,!n be! 
hind the strikers. It is aaid thaï th»

trades to the decision of the 
tive committees of 
unions.

I
I

and lead-
_ on a stone

—Sent by Jean Gilman.
Washington, D.C.—Here 

scooter.
avenue comes the

"THE DISCONTENTED BOY AND THE 
FAIRIES."

By Reta Ward, age ».
On the shore of a beautiful lake stood 

a lovely mansion, owned by a 
wealthy man, who bad

?a*h _ has put gome charming 
'*°**btm ,lnto stonnsto. With the ex- 
«T«on of one long poem, •’Ruth,” the 

i!/OTn£?88^ of exquisite Httle 
^8 and e"*5*' things that persisted 
*n tlhe poet # memory 
pne on IFrtemlehlp,"

’Inspiration” and 
pliolty.”

There is the poetry of life fn Me 
Nash » summing up of TLffer* Jop<t

upon life's joy*

Fashioned after an English model, the 
•cooler to the champion lightweight auto-

make film happy, he was far from being poit»ring purposes. Captain N. O. Os-

~ mwâmm
a”d WJL* very much surprised when a The Inventor of the scooter is C Hlittle fairy tapped him on the shoulder Martin. 18 Cl H
and said. "Follow me.’’ He followed her Martin's Invention is made possible tw 
an^, **• * little frightened when she tihe substitution of metals. Instead nf 
took him right down below .the water, heavy eteel and Iron he uses a material 
where he discovered fairyland. The first known as daw metal. This is a W 
thing he saw was a stone hut and a position at 99 per cent, magnesium -na beautiful palace not far off. She took one per cent, aluminum. d
•him to the palace and the fair/ queen "The engine at tne scooter.” aaid 
came to meet him. The queen was very tain Osborne, "is so light an ortltna™
bonutiful and he married her and lived man can pick It up and cany H undï£
1-âppy for a while. The bad fairies were his arm. This, together wlththe 
always -plotting to kill ttie good fairies, mission gear and many other parte ft^tia 
One day the queen’s husband came to machine.” *>art8 01 th®
. . n®[ lf there was any way A speed of 30 miles an hour i«

of getting back home and she said on toigitest that can be develooed bv ÎÏ* 
one condition. Do you promise to fulfil scooter. Colonel Lawson Fuller y the 
this, and he said, ’Yes." iThen he awoke during the war. had charge of*th« 
with a start to find he had been dream- eonnel of the ordnance deoartnlLn*P8^' 
ing. But he never wished to be king much interested In ft,e LZyto! ’ 18

"The scooter," said Calrmli m. „
------------------------------- “wlM cut d<>wn the cost of ’It wl>l h, nrotctl^fbl^,,^W' 

mercial uses, as well as for the .r^T-.
Built on a narrow-gauge wheer2Iy" 

the scooter will take up *tt|e 
parking purposes. It will be f2T
inches wide. But its body is j°n,y ** that two persons may be ^eatS romfjrti

i

spe-
con-

Bo there to 
a second cm 

a third on ”Stm-vlce-■
alliance

i season
•i

WTien I reflect 
sing,—

Lawns at cool dawn and eve 
Pearled with dew. _

DeeP draughts of nectar front 
tiling spring,

Beauty of earth In 
new,

Night’s gtlencc, vocal In 
vale

ln- com-
■
| organization, 

was a most BIG FILM, “THE OATH,”
COMING TO TORONTO

I
•» bob*

I H' „ MeNALLY-MACKAY.

JI
ffl j ^ather Mulvale officiating Kath-
H il «2>'|/t»UnAgM8t daughter of Mrs. and 

'i ZLtJf1, Aldl /antes J. Mackay, was 
! 52?ted ,n marriage to Edward, youn£!

1 Sînr^Ara Zi#,T Mr and Mrs°mS: 
- Ottervllle. The bride, who
a n. away by her brother, Mrj fj(t n^FrAn^h l00ked farming in a 

mllnfc ae.nch navy serge and hat to 
Se «riW „fh.et1„Wore a *<in‘rrel shawl, 
*** «it °oVonhgrm’ a,?da carried a

35, v„°?hella, r°ses. She was 
^ by her niece, Miss Phyllis
tot tohm»,aJk° w,ore a navy suit 
K»»,,. match and carried Amerl- 
ti^uty rores. The groom was 

»u^nhy hla counsln, Fred Furlong, 
52*p,b’ „Th® corn’s gift to thé 
fffA a gold wrist-watch, 

ah™* bc„it man a diamond tie- 
B the * ,6® Fuests breakfasted at
jj TR* Rome of the bride's

vernal reufanenther and asked i
It has been, learned that the Raoul 

Walsh supreibe film sensation, "The 
Oath," will be shown ln Toronto at 
one of the legitimate theatres at two- 
dollar top prices, at an early date.

According to the latest 
ment from New York, this super-pro
duction has been purchased outright 
by the Associated First National, who 
intend to play it as a road attrac
tion.

wiho.
With nigh tit ngakfi»

melody,
Sunlight whiteningother 

execu- 
individual

again.figures 
was agreed 

a serious proh- 
superintendent of main- 

mto/inC*t t0 grapple with, bearing in 
niüd thj p.resent uemployment sltua- 
tion, and the state of our labor mar
ket generally."

Trustee McClelland, chairman of the
to^n„C!Ui!LBee notblng but disaster 
in any further reduction of the re- 
pair* estimates. It would throw an
other two hundred men out of em
ployment.

Trustee Wanless, as a former mem- 
oer of the city council, declared that 
from what he learned while an alder- 
man, he was quite certain that a 

°L Probably half a million 
doliars could be cut from each of the 
city hall departments without any

, ----------------  °ne suffering very much.
.. . . , 'AY, . Rev. F. E. Powell declared that

toTbe îL*ia Jla?CaW*y would seem th™ ,delay with repairs the public 
*hfl b® prfduct of modern fancy, SQh°®,s were ln euch a scandalous
Ènsiishmî„!i0n?ils °.rle:lnal|y from old fondlH°n that It was simply rldteu-
mean faAtl? t^e Archaic Scot. it lous to talk of more cutting of the

and nowadays is used la- f®pal'rs estimates. For all that,
Falih Tlth the pr°Per name Chalrman McClelland, Trustee Ed-
?al‘b: Etymological history has no Eunid8’ chairman of finance, and
r*c°rd, °r Fay being used as a proper Tu*«ee Laxton, chairman of the 
name in past centuries in England tho perty committee, were deputed to 
there are frequent Instances of Its' use IPake a gentlemanly return call to 
ag an abs.ract noun. the city hall to give assurances- that

That neither hath religion nor fav " wherever a dollar could be saved It 
says Herbert Spencer. y‘ woud be done.

Sometimes Fay to employed with the Much tervor was manifested ln re- 
•ignltlcanoe of fairy or elt indeed lpon8e «2 an appeal from the County 
It seems quite possible that its fro °^nge Lodge against the separate 
quent use ln modern time»1 duéto» schools being made sharers ln the 
the prevale.yce of fanciful and 2 taxation upon various public utilities, 
names may be due to the latter In*.- 11 waa decided to keep on the alert
pretatlon rather than to the old th.-i tor the date when the project to to 
tan habit of bestowing an *h«tro.* b® before the private bills committee 
virtue as a proper name ract the Ontario legislature, so that

Very fashionable young Udi., every elected member of the board 
themselves Faye. cail of education could be notified to at-

-2r ?“‘ïï. t se rss? Fti-KX" .frlenda riches and good ftek BuTre lng glv8tt to ••Parate schools, 
exercise its full power, It must b-
given her as a pledge of love or frienf- .Plant parsley seed In a crock fit- 
snip and not purchased by her. Wed->-<v i to a jardiniere. This makes an 
nesday I* her lucky day and 3 her attractive plani for the house and ie , 
lucky number. Tne ylOkSl is hsr niore economical than buying it tor

mem*--------------------------------—m-----------

many a

Thame°t6 the «afiphtre of th*

Innocent childBood 
youth.

Exulting in Ks test 
era.

WEsailtheannounce- THE STORY.
By Dorothy Shaw, age 9.

Mother, called out Silvia, will you 
please tell me a glory? 'Yea. dear, said 
Mrs. Hall. Oh, mother, you’re a darling, 
«aid Silvia, and she hugged and ktoyed 
her mother so tight that her mother had 
hardly any breath left In her body. WeM. 
dear, she aaid, what shall the story he 
about? Well, let me think said, Silvia. 
I know, tell me about magic gloves or 
magic shoes or anything like that. All 
right, eatd Mrs. Hall, ‘I'll tell you about 
the magic gloves.

V

WITHWhat goes around and 
beuse and peeps in 

Answer: A broom.f dr«*®A glory efaround the 
every corner?

unfoMtng pegs» 

v*m*on for tbs 

one* fn forsaken 

human griefs and 

danobigf" -with the

7
Life’s quenchless 

golden truth. 
Solace for loved

"THE OTHER APARTMENT.”
A feature ln connection with this 

week’s program at the Regent Thea
tre will be the novelty sketch, “The 
Other Apartment,” written by Biller 
Glynn and enacted by Miss Lois Lan- 
don, a Toronto favorite- The pre
sentation Is an added attraction and 
one which will undoubtedly be well 
received by all Regent patrons.

“What’s in a Name?”«*4

r ir^i2sj’r.’5EH>sBenoit Mallat. an engine.. Znd ,ba i?an 
that still carries on l?e flrm
hy him asserts that it weji*"*», fou"d'd 
fountain pen ever mod.1 the firstinventor 5f the goTd^n 
Point perhaps the «Ktost ÜU.tot mbï 
most dura We nib eveTputonTîl * ,and 
But It to necessarily the market.
Mallat substituted ir'dlunfnJ,JVe' ,n f®** 
his pens. At the sami^ u~ ha *!Zint Jor 
a reservoir for the ink Provided
germ from which grow *K. theink in the handtofl^iSî. of storing
differ, ortTsUrttto iroro ,0Untaln ™
------ It^a,"!ïqt!5lu^ra i,?", modem

it was ÎJ; but the flow_Pn «•‘wa8-Uttl* tu*»-
gfren up, „ it toUeaSSTdo’Sedi**

hours,—
1 ,inE- for despite 

tears,
My heart goes. u 

dancing years.

1
Fscts about jour name: It* Us. 
tory; .Its meaning, whence it 
was derived; its significance* 
y oar lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

A LITTLE ACTION.
Austria makes a strong appeal for 

the friendship of the world by threat
ening to bang profiteers, 
era, in the main, from the west end.

! .
,proud Heohe„^e^6thritogreetnthe

^tote,aRd»e’sd n8oWre?c£8Wv* *

^k,ng^y a^g"« 
great heart?"

Patriotic eulogies 2nd J?°gland" 6re

i mother, on
:■

t
INEVITABLE.;

Pomp, yet

Say It With Flowers A physical director says people are
This is>( becoming round-shouldered, 

the Inevitable result of the present 
tax system. F

tU

T HE warm days are with us, and Flowers will be 
1 everywhere in the fields and woods. Why not 

have them in the home also ? -

T fvif the,chee‘;that equals a vase of beautiful 
powers? Why not send more of them to your friends 
In the home or hospital?

of ink
i

soon

SHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIR

I pro-

I ! Si-

*• **-Lake, Aioerta. ÿh. nnV prowsne.t
®°nth to month. butfilro V*rtes trotn 
«alien, per minuU ^

\
iiMj!*

if
mSS

But frorj 
^nibble] 
so delid 
it any til 
the mghj 
products
The frait

syrup or i
From the 
crest 760-1

Tails How She Did It With 
mad# Remedy. Dis Horn*»I

ocean, tnmUmA 2***J1*** knotajaPSt w
were no knots.°ceen tM® K ttora

r^ntBôfHBuct^n

CARS DE8TROY~ROMAN~RO* h**'*™**0#^^'^^*
Old Roman road., whto^*, ^ 08' Z"*** whlcftely mL 4*'inif“

up under the . h stood To half a r>in* . mlx at bornaWcTem *®f WW dt bay 1 °**»

by the UastmpSrT^Su» & yea« CompouadeudM ***? °* °rle=*tires- STS? Thaüs te^Sent^ ot WlyoastolS
London, more tean D?rham to any drufl*^1 purdumettM
long, wû knowna^W„T,dre<S tto^at
ran to the R0m*n“ Watllng street, until the rrov at ^*ry »tbe*t day

i. 8 West 
Adelaide 

Street
Toronto, Can.

& ,Uff

i
m

Ltd.;

1

i tits CAKES'? illCan assist you, Just leave your order.

gowers delivered anywhere by our membership in the 
florist Telegraph Delivery and satisfaction guaranteed.

against any
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NEWS SECTION—PAGE ELEVENPRINCESS MARY ’ 
IS READY AGAIN 

FOR CAMPAIGN

>

Belasco Finds 
A Good Use 

For Hobby

m Prince of Wales 
Decided" To Have 
His Own “Court”

Homey

l KGood-bye to riding the wlldemeee 
With my thoughts lor company;

To the old new bed on the prairie 
grass,

A saddle to pillow me!

6 a ♦

Manchester Farm’s Good One 
Will Race in Ontario 

This Year.

Wa Heir Has Changed His Mind 
and is For Good Terms 

‘ With “L.-G.”

Producer Uses Own Collec
tion of Rare Antiques to 
Make Scences in “Debu- 
rau” True to the Times.

3 ■I will build me a house in the April 
«un,

On my little garden ground.
My hand sha>l shape 

beam,
My hammer stroke shall sound.

For a house Is a house, and home Is 
Home

The roots of the soul go deep;
And I own the hoards and the rusting 

nails *
As I own my tears and my sleep. ..

A I-

< • V(L tr
A Wa the rafter andA

=»-By Our London Correspondent.
THE Prince of Wales' guide, phil

osopher and friend is Admiral 
Sir Lionel Halsey. The gallant ad
miral has quite taken the place which 
used to be filled toy Sir Frederick 
Ponsonby at York House, when the 
Prince of Walee first went Into 
sldence there. Since his return from 
Australia, hi g royal highness has 
ehown some inclination tô set up a 
sort of second court of his own. The 
ambition was a very natural one In 
a young man who had been greatly 
lionized in the Antipodes.

But the desire to surround

—J——**-----FOUR FOR THE CUP

F. S. Scott, M.P., Has Four 
Eligibles For Exhibition 

Challenge Cup;

t

TT HAS been many seasons since 
1 production reached the New York 
stage that has had such an interest
ing collection of properties as David 
Belasco latest success, 'Deburau,’’ 
the drapm. from the French dl Sacha 
Gultryfin which he is presenting Llo- 

Atwlll.

a&$ LUX
:Helps Business Girls7, re-

,*° >iidia* the wllderhess!— 
ln the April sun.

sk£-4° the land of the lonely

My homeless days are done.
Edwin Ford Piper, in Poetry.

nel
A few minutes easy simple 
work in your room and 
your dainty blouse—your 
silken underwear and 
stockings — can be Lux- 
bathed and made like new.

BY J. W. PALMER. The action of the play, ■ which is 
laid in Paris near the middle ot the 
nineteenth century, furnished a con
siderable problem in gathering many 
of the properties, especially as Mr. 
Belasco, with his usual attention to 
detail, Instated that everything be 
thentlc. That the result has 
than justified the' time expended on 
this feature of the production, how
ever, is proven by the approval that 
has been accorded the fidelity of the 
scenes.

Mr. Belasco's one hobby away from 
his work ln the theatre Is collecting 
rare and valuabule antiques of 
kinds.

Galt has been In the limelight as 
» harness horse centre for 
puarter century.

i
over a 

This prominence 
originated hack in the ' 90's with the 
establishment of the Wilkes’ trotting 
nursery known aa Crulckston Stock 
Farm, and by the ultimate purchase 
of the handsome black stallion, Oro 
Wilkes 2.11, after the son of Sable 
Wilkes 8100, and ■ Ellen Mayhew, had 
won the first Kentucky futurity In 
1893. His permanent retirement as a 
stock horse ln that district formed 
the foundation for the leading Can
adian light harness horse community 
of the present era.

The resulting triumphs attained by 
Crulckston stock farm on the Ameri
can tuff and in the leading 
events of the day aroused a surround
ing Interest in the breed, culminating 
ln the creation of a formidable rival 
of the above named concern in Man
chester Stock Farm, ' a very preten
tious breeding place, and Incidentally 
one of the foremost racing stables of 
the day, which Is operated by a tal
ented Canadian statesman in the 
South Waterloo member to the Do
minion house, F. S. Scott, M.P. Dur
ing a recent visit to Galt Manchester 
Farm furnished a most agreeable sur
prise ln exhibiting, numerically speak
ing, the largest private training stable 

I of trotters and pacers I 
seen ln Canada, comprising in all 

I fourteen members that have been 
Jogged daily the past winter, 'The 
aggregation range in age from year
lings up to the aged division, headed 
by that superb race mare,
Mary, 2.03 1-4, that made 
tlonal showing on the Grand Circuit 
last summer in the stable of Vic 
Fleming.

Princess Mary was probably the 
most consistent representative of this 
cduntry in the big line last 
Starting her chain of victories at the 
North Randall meet, this 
Invincible in the majority of her 
starts, and at Lexington easily won 
•the Cumberland Stake, the first week. 
Starting back the following Monday 
in the Phoenix Hotel Stake, she col
lided with Hal Mahone afte/v'xne 
gelding swerved and fell, and Was so 
severely injured that many thought 
her racing days were ended. A splin
ter from the shaft of Hal Mahone’s 
sulky had pierced the mare’s leg and 
a portion of the wood remained in the 
limb until this winter. Since this 
was discovered and removed a few 
[months ago Princess Mary has en
tirely recovered soundness. It is now 
(the Intention" of Mr. ’8df>ttrfo' race flhe 
I mare in Canada, providing a suffi
cient number of free-for-alls or 2.08 
[paces are offered. Princess Mary is a 
bay mare of less * than medium 
freight, and like many of. our old- 
time performers, measures lower at 
the wither than at the rump. Prin
cess Mary was formerly owned by 
Mr. Buck, manufacturer of the’ fa
mous Happy Thought stove, from 
which her dam, a mare by Tristam, 
derived her name. Her sire, Lloyd

You know you m°rn"’eî

Monotony of 
“Main Street”

Is Appalling
Indictment of the Average Town 

and Its Folk Is Terrific In Best 
Selling Novel—Any “Burgs” 
Like This In Canada?

au-
more him-

self with a little body of courtiers 
of his own, who would share his 
tastes and Inclinations, was one 
which gave considerable anxiety, not 
only, at the palace, out to his majes
ty's ministers. It would have caused 
a great deal of incdSi^Bience and 
embarrassment, to say” the lease'of It, 
if ministers had been requlrèd" to 
communicate everything, not only to 
the King, but to the heir apparent 
also. Developments In this direction 
have, however, been happily checked.

The Prince and the prime minister, 
by the way, are on terms of very 
close personal friendship. The Prince 
Ifkes the "little Welsh wizard" Im
mensely, and tre two resemble each 
other ln this particular—that they are 
both quite unspoiled socially by the 
high position which they occupy. The 
quality is less Remarkable, perhaps, ln 
those who are born to greatness than 
la those who achieve greatness.

hJ'u2,06 il.4’ was previously owned 
Dy_Ç'arry Stinson when at Brantford.

The balance of the string are all 
trotters. Valerie Todd, 2-14 1-4, now 
?**’ ,waf Prominent on the Canadian 
tracks last summer. She is a good- 
sized bay mare by Jim Todd, 2.08 1-4, 
and out of Vera Peters, dam of Vin
cent Todd, 3, 2.08 1-4, and has re- 
peatedly demonstrated ability to trot 
a half-mile ring in 2.12.

Jim Gano, 3, 2-19 1-4, the most sen
sational three-year-old trotter seen 
on Canadian tracks within the mem
ory of many horsemen, and the hold
er ot the age record for this coun
try, has developed wonderfully dur
ing the winter, 
made, short-backed

1VSue Fletcher, by Tregantle, 2.69 1-4 
and the dam of Miss Perfection, 2.- 
uo 1-4, is the Beau Brummel of the 
quartette. He was a winner a!

at *the a,e of two> a°d is re
garded ae too dangerous by hie train
er to be released from the stable.

Susoro Todd, by Jim Todd, 1» the 
first foal of the former show ring 
queen, Susie Oro. p, 2.22 1-4, by Oro 
Wilkee. She has not been highly 
tried, but it a great-limbed filly, and, 
as might be expected, double-gaited, 
hut shows the fastest brush at the 
trot.

Lux Is so easy 
and pleasant 
to use.

many
He has pursued this custom 

for many years, with the result that 
now hi a collection is an unusually fine 
and varied one. so when work 
begun on “Deburau," nearly a year 
and a half ago, Mr- Belasco 
heavily upon his own collection for 
many of the most Interesting proper- 

r ive two - year-olds were shown, ties in the play.
c,aude' entered in the big The auditorium of the Theatre Ifu 

futurities, a equare-gaited trotter, Aambulee In the first act reveals many 
whom Mr. Wm. Lawrason predicts Interesting objects, among which is an 
win trot In 210 as a two-year-odd, uPright piano of the period. It is one 
by Kentucky Todd, 8, 2.08 2-4, °f the egtHest forms of upright ln-
Katherine L, 8, 2.12 1-4, by Liberty froment» and has only four and a 
Chimes- half octaves. The chairs ln this scene

are also of the period and were pur
chased by Mr. Belasco several years 
ago and held for Just such an occa
sion.

The bouquet holder carried by one 
of the ladies ln this scene Is from 
Mr. Bela sco’s collection and Is made 
of old silver with a ring atached to 
It, which Is worn on the finger, while 
the fans used by Elsie Mackay ln this 
act, as well as ln the second, are also 
valuable articles ifrom the same 
source, æ did the lorgnettes utilized 
ln this scene.

One of the most difficult things to 
obtain was the copy of the 
newspaper from which 
characters reads the tribute to Debu- 
rau’s art by Jules Janln, the famous 
French critic of that time. Diligent 
search failed to procure a paper of 
that period, altho later copies were 
obtainable. It was thru 
professor, whose mother makes a hob
by of collecting old papers that the 
desired Issue was obtained. Her son 
wrote to her in Parie, asking if sht 
had a copy of this paper and request
ing it to be sen* and, acordingly, it 
arrived two days before the premier 
The sword used by Mr. Atwill In th< 
pantomime scene was obtained from 
one of the pupils of the same theatre 
In Paris where the action of thle 
scene takes place. ~ ■ . 1$i

Perhaps no property that is used in 
the second act, which is la'd in the 
home of Marie Duplessis, has elicited 
more comment than the Venetla’- 
harpsichord or spinet, played upon by 
Miss Mackay. This harp-shaped in
strument, the forerunner of the pre
sent-day piano, is,an unusually strik
ing antique. Floral designs are paint
ed on the body and the top of the In
strument, while on the inside of tw

Lever 
P-others 
Limited, 
Toronto 314 Vwas

race
drew

f
Detectives From 
“N. Y. ” and Paris 
Study in London

" PsW’ r®cent books have created euch 
" ln ‘ fTur°re as “Main Street," by 

v ti Lew4^ The best seller of the 
fi?'*** .^el 1» very umcompllment-
f5LÜrt°Uttown* Does the 
following description apply at all in

“Nine-tenths of .the American 
towns are so much alike that it 1s 
the complete* boredom to wander 
from one to another. There la the 
same lumber yard, the same rail
road station, the same garage, the 
same creamery, the same box-like 
houses and two-storey shops, in
telligent young people and fortun
ate widows flee to the cities with 
agility, and spite of the fictional 
tradition, resolutely etay there, sel
dom returning, even dor the holi
days. The most protesting patriots 
of the towns leave them, if tzw, 
can afford it, and In old age go to 
live in California or in the cities. 
The reason Is not a whiskered rus
ticity. It Is nothing so amusing!
It Is an unimaginatively standard
ized background, a sluggishness of 
speech and manners, a rigid ruling 
of the spirit by a desire to appear 
respectable. It Is contentment—the 
contentment of the quiet dead, who 
are scornful of the living for their 
restless walking. It is the prohibi
tion of happiness. It is slavery 
self-sought and self-defended. It 
is dullness made God. A savorless 
people, gulping tasteless food, and 
sitting afterward, coatless and 
thoughtless, in rocking chairs, 
prickly with Insane decorations, 
listening to mechanical music, say
ing mechanical things about the 
excellence of automobiles, and
viewing themselves as the greatest 
race in the world.”—Sinclair Lewis, 
ln “Main Street."

And Is a compact 
„ 1 stallion. Jim

raC^î,„®UCCes8fully aged horses
in L90 and appears a valuable -ac
quisition for the 2.20 trots this sea
son. He is a masculine-looking fel- 
low, best described as an enlarged 
edition of his sire, Jim Todd, the 
leading Canadian sire of 1920. Jim’s 
dam is Rose Gano, by Cochato, 2.- 
iI1'2- dam- Credette, 2.05 1-4, dam 
of George Gano. 2.02. a-big mare and 
ltkeiy the source of hie great height. 
He will eventually head the stock 
farm.

Fond Todd, bl.o„ toy Kentucky Todd, 
dam, Foiid Heart (dam of Edward of 
Wales, 2.18 1-4), by Great Heart, 2.- 
12 1-4; Tregantle K. T„ black colt, 
by Kentucky Todd, dam, Sue Tre- 

Helen Todd, by Kentucky 
,,odd’ dam’ Baroness Helena, dam of 
Jim Todd, 2 08 1-4, by Baron Wilkes, 
-18, and McClure, bay colt, by Ue<- 
r.1”’ ,2:M u*> dam. Marie McKerron, 
2.15 (dam of Rtsin r Tide, 8, 2.10) by 
Jack McKerron, 2.04 1-4, purchas'd 
at Lexington last fall, complete the 
list of two-year-oMs.
,, T*l® following yearlings complete 
the stable; Black filly, by Kentucky 
Todd, dam Baroness Helen, by Baron 

and bay filly,,bv Kentucky 
Todd, dam the former fast race mare, 
Sylvia T., p 2-09 1-4, by Sylvester f. 
_Mr. Scott s horses are in charge of 
Trainer Fred Warren, who raced the 
half-mile track division l 
fully In the province last

CO MUCH nonsense Is penned con
cerning the marvelous 

of the American “sleuth” that It il 
refreshing to hear that New York il 
sending some representative 
lives to England to take a course ol 
“Yard" methods. The British "C4-D," 
man does not advertise, carry a “gun" 
or practice the methods of bullying 
known as the "third degree." Never- 
theless, he runs the criminal to earth, 
and there never was a time when 
crime was more scientifically control
led than now, so far as this country 
Is concerned. With crime rampanl 
ln New York, it has been decided that 
perhaps, after all,, poor old England 
might be able to show a wrinkle 01 
t\*o in police organization and crinw 
detection. At the present time, ttvi 
French detectives are picking uphlnti 
in the metropolis, under the guidance 
of a “Yard"

PALESTINE CURBS LAND 
PROFITEERS.

A resident of Palestine may buy 800 
“doonums” of agricultural land, or 80 
“doonums" of urban land, provided he 
shall himself cultivate or develop the 

land Immediately." Consul Heizer at 
Jerusalem has reported. He added 
that doonums" went 44 to the acre, 
and that the new land transfer ordi- 
nance of the government of Palestine 
was designed to curb land profiteers 
ana also to “help incoming Jewish 
emigrants to secure small holdings at 
reasonable prices.” Government con
sent is required for all immovable 
property sales, only residents can buy, 
and the value of any parcel transferred 
cannot exceed 8,000 English pounds.

HOMESTEAD FEES.
The homestead fees received last 

year by the department of the lnferlof 
amounted to 267,480. Since 1872 tb« 
homestead fees received by the fed
eral govérament have amounted, to * 
95,900,434.

Vivid Action 
And Pictures 

In New Novel
HO STORY could better reproduce 

the atmosphere of open-air life 
and men who match their wits ln a 
struggle for existence than the new

acumen
have ever

deteo-

Georgina Regina, by Jim Todd, dam 
Eldeen Oro, is a stout-made, black 
mare, regarded as being faster than 
Valerie Todd- She is now six years 
old and will be raced extensively ln 
the province. Her dam was one of 
the best producers ever owned in this 
country, as shown by the following 
offspring: George Rex, 2.11 j Elden
T°dd' 2.18 1-4; Georgina Regina, 2.- 
18 1-4; Dean Todd, - 2.19 1-4. 
,,,k‘Ieanor Todd, 4, a small, brown 
rilly, by Jim Todd, dam, Eldeen Bells, 
by Monbells, is the farm’s candidate 
“or the 2.30 trots- Her education was 
confined to interrupted home train
ing last summer, during which she 
showed a half ln 1*12, but she Is de
scribed as a tough, rapid gaited miss 
and a grand road

Princess
a sensa-

French 
one of the

novel of that well-known magazine 
writer, William H. Hamby, called 
"The Desert Fiddler" (published by 
Gundy, price 91.76). It Is a fascinat
ing story of business adventure in 
the west, told with gn eye to pictur
esque detail and vivid action. The 
tale of a man who is down and out 
and who later manages to outwit bta 
enemies and “make good” on a big 
business deal that nets him a com
fortable fortune and a delightful girl. 
It. somehow happily does not intro
duce the word “pep,” and one does 
not feel that the hero “wins" because 
•he “has the stuff.”

"Bob Rogeen gives up hie twenty- 
dollars-a-week clerkship to become 
a one - hundred - and - fifty - dollars - 
month agent ,for Jenkins, a cotton 
land speculator.
that it is only a mask for hie___
ployèr’s real business, that of de
frauding anyone who has the money 
for him to take. After a direct de
fiance, he starts out in business for 
himself and euoceeds dn getting hold 
of some land that Jenkins 
Rogeen holds on to It In the face at 

, „ , great odds and, when Jenkins has
An eel, says science, “will swim the water supply that Irrigates the 

3.000 miles to find himself a mate”— fields turned off, disarms hi® enemy 
and then, I suppose, he’ll say that tit with an ingenious manoeuvre, 
lady-eel "lured" him Into matrimony.

A man's idea of a chivalrous exit

season. (
kmare was

a French
so success- 

eufnmer.
Mr. Warren Is a clever colt developer 
whose skill was displayed in the 
speed attained toy Jim Gano in 1920. 
His resources this year are greater 
than ever before, and while he mav 
not have a second J'm Pa no it wPI 
""ove disappointing should he not 
hare at least a couple of hjvemles 
enter the standard .list in 1921.

representative.

mare.
Being deeply interested in colt rac-- 

ing Mr. Scott evidences unusual pride 
hi the LMtee-year-olds of the stable 
which number four. April Todd, a 
round, bay gelding by Jim Todd,

. dapi, - Barônesif'-Helen.'-lSÿ Baron Re
view, 2.2X 1-4. -^IH be remembered as 
the twrf-yqar-old tha* .

tub gymnastics.
• "Do you take exercise after your 
bath in the morning?"

"Yes; I generally step on the soap 
as I get out.” v

READS PAPERS THO DEAD.
A Mr. Sam Radges has been buried 

at Topekq, Kapsas. U.S.A., n a vault 
la which an electric light burns 
tinually. He paid a twenty-year sub
scription for a local newspaper to be 
delivered at the vault daily.

He soon discover®
competed

against colts one year his senior at 
the C,N-E. last year, 
main hope of the stable, he in no way 
outfclasses the other three.

V. Peters, by Jim Tcdd, dam, Vera 
Peters, is a full brother to Vincent 
Todd, 3, 2.08 3-4, and Valerie Todd. 
214 1-4. a very racy-looking fellow 
and typical of the breed.

Fletcher Todd, by Jim Todd, dam.

era-

While the

MODERN MU6INGS.
It isn't what a woman knows that 

bothers a man—tout how she found it 
out,

wants.

con-

cover a country scene is revealed, with 
various figures in costumes of th< 
period, and underneath are figures of 
large gold cupids. This instrument 
was obtained a year before the open
ing of the play and only after a long 
search.

The chairs used in this scene, as 
well as the table and the lounge, are 
valuable pieces, while the rug is also 
authentic of the period. The vases 
placed on êaeh side of the stage in 
this scene are also very rare pieces, 
while the chandeliers and candelabra 
came from Mr Belasco’e collection, as 
did all the silk coverings, laces, tas
sels, and the bows and arrows that 
decorate the setting.

The bureau-secretaird- used in the 
third act is also an interesting and 
unusual property, as are the two 
lamps which stand on top of it, these 
also being from the c'ollectlon of Mr. 
Belasco, having been picked up by 
him on one of his earlier trips abroad. 
The dishes are real imported French 
china and the stove is another ar
ticle that was procured only after 
a considerable search. The bed seen 
in the room at the right of the stage 
is a genuine one of the Napoleonic 
period.

The collection of all these

The author wastes no time along 
the wayside and chooses to describe 

from a flirtation is to make a girl a Mexican gamtoling “hell" ln all its 
believe that the reason he wants to ricto human aspect rather than the 
stop making love to her Is because he glories of a prairie sunset, a ch&rac- 
^e,8, er.v.t0° much’” terlstic preference of his thruout the
Taking the conceit out of a man may book. With the opening sentence you 

be a praiseworthy act, but it's almost realize you have a book that you 
as cruel as telling a small boy that would not care to lay down until you 
there Is no Santa Claus. have finished It.

,
SUREST THINGS.

The surest things ln life are thSy31—^ § 
expenses you hadn’t counted on.

4
’

l
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iillsIffWE KNEW A MAN WHO NEVER WAS 
WITHOUT RAISINS IN HIS COAT POCKET

$ 'll

Ü

s I
X VI $i

» He used to say they were wholesome to 
“nibble'' at any time— better for you 
than ** sweeties *' — and they are — and, 
say, you get such a bountiful lot of choice 

raisins in

O i Vk
I

proper
ties was a considerable task. Many 
were almost impossible to obtain, but 
Mr. Belasco and his staff entered into 
the search with the fixed purpose of 
leaving no stone unturned In order to 
procure the required properties, and 
the result is a collection that is per
haps the- rarest and most expensive 
ever used on the stage.
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BREDIN’S 
FRUIT BREAD

WM

Washing and Ironing the Hydro Way
is not Hard work—it’s merely supervision

You just put the soiled clothes in a 
Hydro Electric Washing Machine, 
pour in the hot soapy water and 
start it going. After twenty min
utes or so the clothes are beauti
fully clean—ready to go through 
the mechanically operated 
wringer,

Men9sDuds Cost 
Less in England 
Than Months Ago

4i

S'4

And with the Hydro Ironer you 
merely guide the clothes through 
the rollers until, in a very short -- 
time, the largest of irpniflgs is 
done.
These two machines are well 
worth seeing. The Hydro Shops 
will be glad to demonstrate them 
to you.

THE LOAF DE LUXE By Our London Correspondent.
HAD a run round the clothing exhi
bition today and was greatly pleased 

by the reaUy attractive new jazz pat
terns in men's socks and other small 
wear. Among the new “gadgets” this 
year, for the really smart young 
man, is a patent horizontal-fastener 
set, which does away with the hith
erto urgent necessity tor either bracee 
or a belt.

Navy blue, owing to dye troubles, 
Is for once an eclipsed color. Grays 
are all the rage, however, and gen
erally lighter shades are popular, or 
expected to toe so. As to prices, wool
lens are down about 25 and some cot
tons about 60 per cent, on a few 
month® ago. The trade experts are 
at loggerheads about the future, but 
the tip given to me was that. If the 
present financial stringency lasts, 
there will be more unloading of still 
big stocks; and, ergo, a merry time 
for the consumer and the thrifty 
connoisseur of jazz socks and canary

ABut from this delicious fruit loaf you’ll never be satisfied to 
“nibble”—it’s so tasty—so rich—so naturally sweetened— 
so delicately spiced—that you’ll enjoy making a full lunch of 
it any time—and the generous fruiting of this loaf emphasizes 
the high place in food value that all CANADA BREAD oven 
products maintain*

f

i Eazy term» of payment arranged 
for Hydro Customers.i

sThe fruit loaf makes the most delicious toast—try it—with maple 
syrup or marmalade.
From the grocer—the CANADA BREAD sal 
crest 760—Junction 2340.

Mark Bredin, President and General Manager;

jnTORONTO HYDRO SHOP$

esyien—or phone Hill- « 226-8 Yonge Street
Phono Adel. 2120

Branch, Gerrard and Carlaw, 
Phone Gerrard 761 ~
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ELECTRIC GOODS MADE
ARE WORTH $34,167,658

•
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TOFINDS SOLUTION OF 
USED CAR PROBLEM

effect the ceres of managing have on 
Cobb remains to be seen—If Ty slumps 
the Tigers go with him.

Boston and Chicago face the same task, 
but tough as It Is for the White Sox It 
will be tougher for the Red Sox. Kid 
Oleason lias a few stars around wlthlwhlch 
to build a team. Frazee has disposed of 
most of his. It ha» taken smart 
Connie Mack years to build up a team 
from recruits; Oleason cannot be expect
ed to do It In a season. It looks like a 
bad season for both Sox.

head the Indians. Sewell is the big 
question mark, however. Filling Ray 
Chapman's shoes for an entire season >* 
no sinecure for any recruit.

If Miller Huggins could equip hie 
Yankees with seven-league boots tie 
could set the Gothamites on their ears, 
'iut the team Is as slow as molasses in 
the field and on the eases. However, 
he has a lano,. of sluggers, a strong 
pitching staff except for left-handers, a 
fair Infield and a good outfield. They 
will bombard many pitchers, and their 
twirling staff will turn in many few-hlt 
games, but can brute strength and pltcn.

many other ob-

INDIANS AND YANKS 
WILL STAGE FIGHT

ADS• ••••

SEOttawa, April 9. — The Dominion 
bureau of statistics has Just issued 
a preliminary rivet for 1919 on the 
e.tctrlcal apparatus industry In Can
ada. Of the 95 plants specified, 61 
are In Ontario and 1-1 tu Quebec. 
The province of Quebec, however, has 
over $20,0<X\000 Invested (n this ln- 
durtry, as again it 925.b00.00rt in On- 
tar.o- The total Catudlun investment 
In this Industry Is $45,958 399.

The 95 factories In question turned/ 
out goods valued at $34,187,658. These 
Include dynamos, generators, trans-/ 
formers motors eti-a^c batteries, in
candescent lights, wlpia and cables 
electric stoves, heaters. Irons and 
fans.

Salesmen Wanted.Properties For Sale. j»;

TENANTS ONLY READ THIS—We will 
sell you cne acre of Jand or one or 
more building lota and supply you with 
lumber for a small house, so that you 
can say good-bye to that landlord and 
be happy. If you do.not take advantage 
of this do not kick If your rent Is 
higher next winter than It Is now.. 
Price of oce acre and lumber Is $1,300, 
short dlstunee from the Highway and 
electric cam: also two acres and lum
ber, Yonge street, $1,100. Terms $50 
down, balance easy, Interest 6 per cent. 
With this you get 6 chances for the 
two thousand dollars In prizes, to be 
given away July 1 at branch office, 
stop 23, Highway. Open evenings. 
B. T. Stephens, Limited, 1S8 Victoria 
street. _______________________________

Marmon Establishes 'Renewed 
Car Division* and ‘Dual 

Distribution.'

Expect to Have It Between 
Them in the American 

League.

ktximum Mileage Se 
ists Due to NeglJ 
Saving Pointers] 
Practice, Are W 
Considerably and

SALESMAN
An old-established corporation 
manufacturing a high-grade lino 
of root cements a»d paints has 
an opening for two salesmen In 
Canada, who are business-get
ter» and money-makers. Liberal 
commissions paid and exclusive 
territories given. Position at 
field and district manager 
to one who qualifies. Co 
stocks carried in Canada, 
age, experience, and give busi- -, 
ness references.
THE WEAR TEST PRODUCTS 

CO., CLEVELAND, OHIO.

INDIANS FILE CLAIM
TO VALUABLE LAND- / in* craft overcome 

stacles?
St, Louis ought to have done better 

than it did lust year. Good hitters, clever 
fielders and fair base-runners, lt nad 
everything but steady pitching. With 
Lee Ftohl at the helm me twirling staff 
should show improvement and the young 
pitchers development. Joe Gedeon's de
parture makes a hoic at second that hurts.
However, the team will bear watching, 
and if either Cleveland or New Yo.-k 
falters the Browns may bring Bti Lou
isiana their long-desired pennant.

Washington seems to have improved, 
but Walter Johnson Is growing gray in 
the service. If he can give the Senators 
another good year, they should furnish 
sturdier opposition. Connie Mack be
lieves ho Is about ready to hit hie pro
per stride. His team of youngsters are 
about ripe. He has gathered together 
a likely lot and this year may witness 
his climb out of the cellar.

Detroit offers one of the pui 
the year and may rise a notch 
standing. Cobh seems to have made a 
success as a manager in training camp 
and the spirit with which he has Infus
ed hls men will help on the field. What 1876, died this morning.

BY K. R. SPENCER.
When Mr. F. B. Moekovios, vice- 

president of the Nordyke & Marmon Co., 
Indianapolis, passed the challenge to one 
of the larger Marmon dealers that the 
old, old problem of the automotive re
tailer, l.e., the “used car," was not a 
problem at all when considered In con
junction with the Marmon series 34— 
something was started.

The problem itself Is one well known 
to every associate of this industry. It 
Is one that every retailer has tried to 
solve. It Is one that manufacturers have 
consistently avoided heretofore, 
principles Involved in used car sales 
so absolutely opposed to those of 
car merchandising and, in fact, to every 
other line of successful merchandising 
that the problem seemed almost impos
sible of answer.

This all led us to the conclusion dur- 
l???.,01? of development, that the
difficulties of the. problem lay in' the fart 
that while selling a used car ninety per 
cent of the time the dealer was selling 
dissatisfaction and unreliability, and that 
to properly overcome the problem those 
two factors must be eliminated. The 
only true method of accomplishing this 
we found to be in car renewal. We then 
set ourselves to an investigation of con
ditions and methods among dealers thru- 
out the country, both inside and outside 
or our own organization. We arrived 
at the solution of renewal. In which we 
felt we had reason to beUeve.

The Marmon Company stood In the 
fortunate position of having a car—the 
Marmon 34—of stabilized design created 
some five years ago by engineers who 
even then foresaw the fallacies of 
eta”t change and experimentation.

T™8, eystem was very largely made 
possible thru the maintenance or per
manency of design which enabled us to 
so readily exchange parts required by 
the Marmon factor of Interchangeability 
and further made it exceedingly dlffl. 
cult for the casual observer • to dis- 
"Wulsh In design or finish between a 
Marmon 84 of 1918 and the Marmon 84 of

Marmon renewal, therefore, proved log- 
1®" and readily accomplished. To solve

■Y B. O. BRANDS.
_ _ ited by Oliver's Publishing Co.)

ÇSrveùmd and New York win tight it 
tor the American League pennant 

6L Lr.trls Browns real “dark- 
la the nice, according to the

Washington. April 9.—Claim to 14,- 
000,000 acres of land in Texas and 
Oklahoma, including the cities of 
Tulsa and Oklahoma City- and practi
cally the entire Burnett oil fields, was 
filed in the supreme court today in be
half of the Cherokee Indian nation, 
supported by a government patent is
sued by President Van Buren and 
certified as authentic by the Interior 
department. The motion was filed by 
John M. .Taylor, a grand nephew of 
General Zachary Taylor, as attorney 
for .the Cherokee nation. He said the 
patent was discovered accidentally 
among the papers of a deceased chief 
of the tribe.

open
ete

tate BY GORDOll^SPENq
We are all suffering lesJ 

lenience and comfort* Th 
Which had come to be suq 
noticed part of our life, are 
yOentral no longer answers 
Bgtei rooms are often unJ 
Ibe food in most of the d 
pad dubs is expensive and 1 
longer trains are crowded 
po#► and freight sometimJ 
titer our need for it has paJ 
KWe are put to dally, houij 
•pee. But why 7 
m we follow this breakdow 
Efe and comfort thru to its 
HiB find—a failure to prj 
B future. Material civilizJ 
finds to an extent = which fej 
Eon far-sighted provision fj

■very business enterprise, 
lelng leadership, looks to th 
Ht the consumer blandly* aj 
Hurt telephone communicate 
variously appointed expra 
mining on the dot as hid 
K|fr—41ke air and sunshiny 
The upset of the lasf five 

.crimp into provision for futJ 
Ttie effect was not felt at ] 
» are right up against it nd 
A city can live for a, few d 

jjjdiazard has cut off its sup 
et for very much longer.
» on with many like sim 
pile milk has long been cj 
oor cause for a grown maJ 
kerefore. the comforts and th 
irvice of tomorrow are what 
oncem us - now. What can 1 
psure these? The answer 
gestion can be given in two 
tonbmy and conservation. 
The motor world can us 
fcybe, with greater success tl

;

gbnegth of the teams entered in the
grind that begins next Wednesday 
continues until October. It would 

require a set ere reversal of form for any 
gfhnr ta»™ to figure In the money.

Manager Tils Speaker is standing pat 
W the team that won the world's series, 

he believes it will be a better club 
ai the one returned victor over Brook
lyn h* the classics. Covaleelde and Bag- 
by oaa baldly improve their record 
mndh. but ho Is figuring on working 
■ps^n. a lot this year. If the latter comes 
anywhere near living up to late season 
form of lan year, and Sewell 
thru, it wll. lake e mighty good team to

sr OGILVIE DIES IN OTTAWA.
Ottawa, April 9.—Robert M. Ogil

vie, formerly architect in the Depart
ment of Indian Affairs, and a well- 
known civil servant and citizen, died 
early this morning.

CUBAN BANK STOPS PAYMENT.
Havana, April 9.—The Banco Na

tional de Cuba suspended payment 
this morning. The Institution has been 
In difficulty since the drop In sugar 
prices caused the recent financial crisis 

in Cuba.

Farms For Sale.
SALESMEN jo sell ten-acre and up oil 

leases la twenty producing counties -n 
Texas. Good commissions paid. Prices 
low. Joe Jc-pson Co., Miami, Okla.

$1500 Down Secures 
125-Acre Riverside Farm

IN PROSPEROUS section, Canada; close 
village, convenient busy town, advant
ages; 100 acres level, productive po
tato. grain tillage; pasture for good 
dairy herd; 2-storey house; 76-ft bank 
bam, silo. etc. Owner's low price only 
$6,000, with $1,500 down, easy terms. 
See Page 1 New Catalog Canadian 

’ Farms. FREE. Strout Agency. 206L 
Manning Chambers, Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada.

The
were
new

Help Wanted.
LADIES—Take work home spare tlma 

Call 51 King West. Room 8.

MEN—Age 17 to 65. Experience unnsoei-
Trcvel; make secret investiga

tions. reports. Salaries; expensea 
American Foreign Detective Agency ^ 
727, St. Louis. ’

zzles of 
In the PORT ARTHUR PIONEER DEAD.

Port Arthur, April 9.—Mra B. F. 
Burke, pioneer of this district since

. sary.
comes

MEN — Become Canadian Government 
Railway Mml Clerks. Big pay. Vaca
tion. Experience unnecessary. Toron
to examinations coming. Sample 
questions free. Write immediately.- 
Franklin Institute, Desk 1-P, Rochester, 
N.Y.

HOMESEEKER6—Send for Virginia farm
list Dept. IS, Emporia, Va.Save the exchange charged

for U. S. dollars
Save the import customs duties

Buy

~ Articles for Sale.
,

BILLIARD AND POOL Tables, new and 
slightly used styles, 
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 161 King

Special lnduce- BIG FUTURE FOR MEN trained 
Rahway and Wireless Operators. Sta
tion Agents, Freight and Ticket Clerka 
Permanent positions, big wages, quick 

Mail, day and evening 
courses. Write for frer book M. Do
minion School Railroading, Toronto.

as

1 promotionAuto* and Supplies.
.4... i

SAVE 20 PER CENT on your gasoline— 
Are you interested in gasoline at ten 
cents per gallon less than market price? 
Save-U-Gas is a patented device which 
you can slip in between the carburetor 
and manifold of your car, and will posi
tively save 20 per cent, to 40 per cent, 
of gasoline consumed. Thousands of 
tests have been made. There is noth
ing about the device to get out of order. 
It will last as long as the car and 
keep on saving all the time. It also 
eliminates carbon. Save-U-Gas is sold 
with an absolute guarantee that If it 
does not do all that Is claimed for It. 
you send it back (within thirty days and 
get your-money. Send us the name and 
model of your car, together with the 
price, five dollars, and device wlH be 
mailed poet paid. Your gasoline sav
ing will pay for It in two weeks or less. 
Save-U-Gas was recently adopted as 

equipment by

ELECTRICITY TAUGHT by experts.
Earn while you learn at home. Elec
trical Book and Proof Lessons Free. 
Your success guaranteed and position 
secured. XI rite today, Chicago Engin
eering Works, 1800 Sunnyside, Chicago.

Con-

Mechanics Wanted.;
■ WANTED—Mechanics,

No others reed apply. Colaway Mo
tors Limited, 429 Queen St. West.

Must be A-1,

\ leal and readily accomplished, 
the problem some 'tone must blaze the 
trail, and this necessity ws accepted by us as part ot our duty. y

We endeavored to build this plan 
dealer's plan and also as a consumer's, 
feeling _that In this work the Interests 
w*f® identical We felt that by 
soildating these old difficulties In 
tonaMzed organization it was possible to 
transform previous "used car" liabilities 
into assets.

!
Business Cards.

RUGGLES
TRUCKS

FURNACE, chimney, boiler cleaning 
Adelaide 214.

Rugs CLEANED, renovated. 
Cleaners. Main 4532.

as a
7 Conomy and conservation 

rive us of one jot of con] 
rice, but, on the contrary,] 
'maximum of both.
»t us speak of that pa] 
tor world on whioh so ni 
to—the tire.
to manufacturer of the tire 
leeity look to the future, J 
cultivation of long staple 

had—If you will—to the ] 
Ration of Sumatra, and on 
lus factory processes he 
ting, and providing that the 
l may not only meet the cd 
I, but in the long mileage! 
t Into It, completely meet tl 
be consumer may no long] 
that the manufacturer's prd 
him, unless he does hls pai 

looks to the future—unless]
Igh prices alone make it lJ

Modelcon- 
a na- s tan dard

car manufacturers in the United States. 
Save-U-Gas Is now on sale in England, 
France, Belgium, Spain and all other 
foreign countries; first time offered in 
Canada; send for It today. Westgate 
Agencies Registered, 69 St. Peter st. 
dept. G., Montreal. 7 tf

one of the best

Chiropractors.!
_ Help to Sales.

gsâÇsSlrenewal Ple °f exterlor and mechanical
While" the plan as stated above was 

originated with Just th* one objective 
of endeavoring to solve the used car dif- 
He.“ °f the smaller dealers, we have 
ÎSÏÏÏÎJ1 bram>hlnS out into channels even 

stronger than originally fore
seen. It has unquestionably increased 
Marmon new car sales, has given our 

a publicity of an Institu
tional nature that has created a spirit 
of confidence and friendliness toward tie 

Îk y nsr Pub.,l° and has even Im
proved the contact between our organ
ization and that of our dealers. They 
ith°T.l?Ujrl sincerity in this work and they 
r®speet it accordingly.
.. V11® .?lan of renewal Is conduct! d 
under the general supervision and gul<- 
ance of our factory in Indianapolis, ar J 
*8 ??■'’* thi? our advertising assumed, 

,our deal«™. the greatest 
responsibility for this plan. We found 
at the outset that considerable thougl t 
mW be given as to what dealers li 
our organization were best equipped f( - 
the purpose of car renewal, it not being 
deemed practicable to turn this plan cf 
workmanship loose Indiscriminately 
actual development work * and 
analysis had been 
pleted.

i DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor^ 105 
Winchester BL Consultation free._____

DR. A. QRAHAM, CHIROPRACTOR, 
epeclellzes In rheumatism, lumbago, 
sciatica and neuritis. 207 College 
street, corner Beverley. Phone. Col- 
lege 6._________________________________  j

i

Thissimilar to that of the new car. 
certificate is our last word of confi
dence In the satisfaction that may be 
derived from the car covered thereby, 
and pride In a job well done. It travels 
with the car to die customer—something 
tangible—sometidng as much a part of 
that particular purchase as the wheels, 
the tires or the top. This certificate Is 
our mark of qrsHlty and reliability. It 
will be protected accordingly. A certifi
cate carries a complete identification of 
the car, so thaï there Is no possibility 
of error or misapplication.

It Is cur plan to assist our dealers in 
marketing their cars By this we mean 
not only thru the Indirect channels of 
national and local advertising 
paign, but also thru direct methods of 
sales promotion and other means now 
under consideration, but, unfortunately, 
not sufficiently developed at the present 
time to permit me to cover In detail.

We not only propose to assist the 
dealer in securing this outlet, but we 
have completed arrangements whereby 
a dealer who lus a customer wanting 
any particular typo or model of car of 
the renewed standard, so that we can 
secure the reqirli ed car for him, enab
ling 
and
elder, unorganized method would have 
been a customer lost thru Inability to 
obtain a car that could be conscientious
ly delivered.

Dancing.
ALWAYS THE BEST—Mr. and Mis. 

Titchener Smith, representative Ameri
can Dancinc Masters’ Association. Two 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, Ge> 
rard and Logan. Telephone Gerrard 
39. Write 4 Falrvlew boulevard.

>

Made in Canada by Canadians Garages.
: CONCRETE, BRICK, metal or wood, built 

complete. See the Galt Portable gar
age erected at 107 Hiawatha road. R. 
8. Rogers, contractor, Ger. 2836.

• r
cam-

Municipalities, merchants, farmers, and manufacturers
should investigate the

RUGGLES standard line of Motor Trucks

STANDARD UNITS
Continental Red Seal Motors 
Clark Internal Gear Rear Axle 
Brown-Lipe Transmissions 
Stromberg Carburetors 
American Bosch Magnetos
Extra Heavy Hydraulic 

Pressed Steel Frames
Alemile Force Feed Lubrication

:
i
! Herbalists.

ALVER’S ASTHMATIC CAPSULES—The 
only herb remedy for Asthma, Cough, 
Bronchitis, Phlegm In the Throat: in
stant relief. Write Alver, 601 Sher- 
bourne street. Druggist, 84 Queen 
West, Toronto.________________________

—1
ï,

Ihim thereby to retain a customer, 
completing a sale that under the

until 
plan

successfully com-
1. Motor Cars.STANDARD MODELS!

What It a Renewed Car?
thought we were a’sked^to defhie^Vhat 
'* a £«n«5fd car?" This question Is 
one demanding thought from many angles 
and upon which a readv 
peemed impossible

,?f thlS P,an- howe^rVr," 
conscientious renewal of honest 
behind the Marmon trade mark.”

It is necessary that the plan be at 
icBSt euffieientiy flexible to meet local 
conditions as well es those of previous 
owners'i’p, p
original da

OVERLAND REPARSUpon,
Are Issuing Bulletin.

This ' renewed car division has ar
ranged ti put out a regular bulletin on 
matters pertaining to the work of car 
Is a big one for any factory to tackle. 
Developments a-e being made thru a 
tedious round -M investigation and ex
perimentation, b-'t ne have now ascer
tained what we believe to be our direct 
line of procedure, and have every reason 
renewal In general. As stated before, 
the plan Is one entiiely original, and we 
are frank to admit It Is a problem that 
to be 
ceived
has been of unquestionable and enor
mous value to hem. We sincerely trust 
that the Marmo-' plan of renewal may 
be of added assistance to dealers thruout 
the country," irrespective of the lines 
that they may handle.

A. W. LAIRD, Foreman Overland Sales 
Co. 1913-17. 9 Nelson street. Phone ! 
Adelaide 6529.

RUGGLES Model 3, V/2 Ton, Chassis, Seat 
and Solid Tires answer at first 

Tlje Marmon de-$2,845 Summer Resorts.
value _(

Royal Koo-Shog Hotel 
Haliburton, Ontario

f RUGGLES Model 4, 2% Ton, Chassis, Seat 
and Solid Tiresif ownership, type of car, mileage an I 

original date of shipment.
In selling a -enewed car under • .13 

Marmo.i plan, tie Marmon organlzati 11 
tealize that th-y are sel'lng their cus
tomers as much character and reputa
tion ns actual car, and It endeavors t> 
make delivery uq these specifications 

The entire thought Is based upon hon
est me-chandislng. and the absolute ret- 
liabllity of the article sold, with ths 
thought always in mind of the bulldtn? 
for future client-tie and friendship.

The Marmon Company. In completln r 
this plan, are in a position to give as
surance to every customer puprehasin ? 
a renewed car. accompanied by a cer
tificate, and to see that the customer Is 
held costless a ! much as <s fair under 
conditions of possible error In renews.

Creating a New Clan.
We have at -.nis time reached such k 

point In our wuk that we do not con- 
eider a car properly renewed in the sams 
class at all as "as is," "overhauled r 
“rebuilt" or repaired?’ cars of 
other makes. h

We are offering Marmon renewed carls 
and selling then: in the class where we 
believe they belorg, l.e., ne directly com
petitive to new cars of like price. This 
therefore, brings us to the branching out 
of another unforeseen feature in thfs 
plan In the manner that we have

$3,695I A NEW HOTEL, In one of Ontario’s best 
fishing grounds, will be opened on or 
about June 15th. This is an Ideal holi
day resort. Best of trout and bass 
fishing. Plenty of boats and comp*’ 
tent guides. Beautiful scenery, health
ful and Invigorating climate. Easy ts 
reach by rail or auto. Five hours from 
Toronto. Special train service during 
the summer months. Best accommo
dation and service provided tourists.

WRITE for Booklet and Terms.
ALEX. R. MERRILL, Manager, 134 OSIH 

forth Ave., Toronto, Ont

y satisfied, from Information re- 
thru our dealers, that the planI

RUGGLES Model 5, 3% Ton, Chassis, Seat 
and Solid Tires-

$4,875

WALKS 2,100 MILES.’
Calgary, Alta., April 9.—A. S. F. 

Rankin Is here today from the Fort 
Norman oil fields after having covered 
2,600 miles of winter trails to file on 
oil claims. He traveled 2,100 miles on 
foot from Fort McMurray to Fort 
Norman, and covered 500 miles by dog 
sled. /

F. O. B. LONDON, ONT.
1 OIL, OIL, OILRUGGLES 1 Ton Rapid Delivery

$2,300
E. P. ROW E. Consulting Oil Gedleglsl, 

608 Lumsden Building, Toronto. Mala 
1455.I

Iour or
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COUPON\* F.OJL LONDON, ONT.

equipped with standard express body, canopy top, 
pneumatic cord tires, electric lights, electric starter 

and horn, full length running boards 
and rear mud guards

■

prac
tically added another model to the Mar
mon line without the difficulties Of 
manufacture.

The most exhaustive analysis of 
dltions in various

>

How to Get ItV 1 con-
important centres 

have proven conclusively 
ot “as is." "overhauled" or such known 
cars, by a responsible organization, with 
a new-car business, is a mistake when 
the used car being sold is of the same 
make as the ne v ca.- being shown on the 
associât" sales floor.

We believe that this Is not conducive 
to constructive sales effort, and does 
not build satisfactory patronage for the 
future. Actual renewal can be followed 
by a clean sa'.<:, the customer paying 
the full renewal cort—rhomb- satisfied— 
developing good frienjs and a paying 
business Contrast these thoughts—the 
purchaser of an "as Is" car with the 
best of understanding as to what he 
buys, and the petty annoyance and the 
actual monfetary loss of the dealer In 
trying to keep thb buyer sold. This, 
against original salesmanship, full qual
ity delivered, full payment made and 
future business possibilities established.

In order to maintain our contract with 
cars of the rem-wal class, an "applica
tion for renewed car certificate" has 
been arranged, t.iat tells us the car story 
In the greatee: detail, and yet Is ar
ranged so as no* to be a burden upon 
the dealer?

tthat the oale In the sho 
ther a car 
next step, 
discover 
Power, Sp 

. action tha

For the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distribution

$1.28
secures this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound In black seal 
grain, illustrated with full page» 
in color and duo tone.
ÏPresent or mall to The World. 
40 Richmond 8L West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office, 31 John St. 
South, Hamilton, three Coupon* 
-with $1.28 to cover coot of 
handling, packing, clerk hire, etc.
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; “There’s a RUGGLES for every purpose” "-x21<
Add tor Postage; 
Up to 20 miles from 

and including To- 
ronto .......

ORDERS province of Ontario
WILL BE

Ruggles Motor Truck Co., Limited, London, Canada MAIL

< PAIGEI outaide twenty- 
mile limit ... .U 

r-ll iTJUP For other Province* 
ask Postmaster rate 
tor 2 pounds.

Canada’s Largest Exclusive Truck Builders t r-

\ :DISTRIBUTORS FOR TORONTO AND VICINITY
LEY LAND MOTORS, Limited, 110 Duch

;

22 DICTIONARIES IN ONE:
A Certificate l« Issued.

Upon the renewal of the car being 
completed under our plan, a certificate 
Is Issued—a certificate of value, con
taining three months’ guarantee, very

I All Dictionaries published previous to this one are out of date.o Toronto, Ont.- 'imr vq
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'c a word. w TO OBTAIN MOST 

SERVICE FROM TIRES
*-Semi. 

’• 15c agate Une.
dr*88e.^- In a tread-cut the results 

°L inattention are very eimllar—even a 
email cut in a new tire enlarges rapidly.

■at tna same time dirt, sand and even 
?. .n ”t0n*8 are forced into the wound 
until they go entirely thru the tread and 
into the canvass—water of course ;:lso 
enters—furthers tread separation — and 
rots and weakens the canvass.

Eventually a atone or even a hump in
hH.J>evtmJnK, hlt at a falr epeed, .vlh bring a bad blow-out. *

So once again provide for the future 
t-y Inspecting your tires every day—and 
have all tread cuts 
promptly.

The conservation In Canada is more 
than an ordinary factor. Canada is be
coming more motorized every day. and 
tire m.leage will more and more bear 
an Important part in the price of com
modities as good roads increase and the 
number of motor-driven pneumatic-tired 
vehicles grow. It behooves, therefore,
every car and truck owne> to give seri- The Toronto stock market contln-

t0 thlS C°n- U6S t0 V0CelVe Ireiuent jars which 
By so doing the cost per mile can be are not belpful to the values of spe- 

i educed, and, what Is equally Important, culatlve stocks. The collanse in 
valuable time may bç saved for costly Steajnshln# nraform^ ^ .tire trouble can often be avoided steamships preferred during the

Dealers Looking Ahead. ' to bel,ow 50 had a serious effect upon
The dealers tliruout the land—for the speculative opinion in general and 

most part—are long-headed, far-seeing altho semi-official denial was’ madr 
business men. and they know that their that there was any contemnlatlôn of 
business wm be Increased many-fold by interfering with the dividend on the
8 Customers go to dealers with tires ke^did^not ^ïve'anv the mar'
that are damaged and would be quite the news Th? UnL6nance to
willing to pay fu new tires to replace merger w,. „ c°mpletion the steel 
them; In fact, they go to the dealer for a -foregone conclusion,
that purpose. fnd unt11 some tangible evidence of

The dealer, however, recognizes that lmProvement In the Industries of the 
oftentimes a good reliner or other tire- merged stocks is to be had the mak- 
saver, or perhaps a repair, will, give the °f the combination is not an in- 
customtr many more miles, and so sug- fluence In the market for these sennr 
gests one of these Instead of a new tire. 1ties. 86 secur

Prlma facie, the dealer Is losing the Paper shares have continued 
price of a new tire to get the small pressed thruout thp ,
amount charged for the repair, but he many long soeculativé k J'Bek' a"d 
knows, of cours,.-, that, far from losing have nvpr Vi? < holdera who
anything, he has gained everything, be- h_jn_ -ataye<1, tbe‘r market as» 
cause the customer goes away satis- gradually forced out as their
fied. equities in these stocks become fur

ther involved by. price reactions. The 
Brompton dividend is now being dis
cussed, and the best that the market 
expects is that the dividend will be 
lowered in proportion to that made by 
the Abltibt directors.

The only stocks which are

WEEKLY FINANCIAL REVIEW
FREQUENT JARS 

TO LOCAL MARKET

%

lessened demand upon the money ***~r~ 
ket. Conservation also in other dlrec- i 
tlone will cause less securities, public 
and otherwise, to compete In the 
money market, so that lower money 
rates and a scarcity of high-olaè 
securities will work conjointly for aa 
Increase In the latter.

Only that prices in the New Told* 
market have undergone such a tremen
dous reduction during the last

Wanted.

CROWDS VIEW GOLD
FROM RICE LAKE AREA

ESMAN THREE FACTORS FACE 
NEW YORK MARKET

Maximum Mileage Secured From Tires by Very Few Motor
ists Due to Neglect and Abuse—Here Are Some Money- 

i Saving Pointers by an Authority, Which, if Put Into 
Practice, Are Warranted to Cut the Tire Cost Per Mile 
Considerably and Reduce Tire “Trouble" to a Minimum.
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The interest in the big strike of 
spectacular gold ore made by the Pan 
Extension Gold Mines at Rice Lake, in’ 
the drift at the 120-foot letçel, con
tinues unabated. The offices at the 
company has been besieged by a 
crowd of visitors to inspect the ores, 
which are so rich in gold values that 
a special guard was sent to the mine 
to prevent theft from the bags en 
route. Over 300 pounds of this jew- rm.. xro„ - „
elry ore was received at the office In- , Ne Tork market during the
quiries are also coming in from all Pa8t week has been 
parts of the country, indicating the caI1Y by three factors, 
widespread desire for greater knowl- ti nuance of the passing of dividends 
edge of the district and its possibili- second, the British labor situation and 
ties as a gold producer. Latest ac- third, the change in the call loan rates 
counts Indjpate that the roads are Dividends continue to be cat and pass- 
still good for teaming out the ores ed by many of the prominent indrjs- 
from the property. The discovery of ,trlal concerns in the States, and cause 
these wonderfully rich ores is doing comment eg thev occur. In some
much to place Rice Lake In the Bon- cases reductions in dividends are war-
anza class of mining camps, as it is ranted by reduced earnings, and in 
a well-known fact that there are many ?thers by the effort, if not necessity, 
properties with excellent surface t0 foaserve cash resources during the 
showings in this district, which with pl, °“ °T economic strain. Stocks 
development will no doubt produce * lcb have been free from these 
similar ore occurrences. The Pan Ex- up to the present time are,
tension has already developed its pro- „ "I0!?1" l6sues- which in the
perty below the 200-foot level, and Is begin,,1”g of the trade reaction were 
now drifting and sinking to further P ^,which wouI«l suffer
block out these deposits, at the same feet that™h s L no® ^ reaCt’on" Th- 
time makipg shipments to the smelt- m»v be due tô Ï how?v,6r’
era. The company has been on* rat- «V De _aue *° the spring demand cfor

fnrdtî^lghtM 1 °eBaary sup" some American industries. This of 
f. tV 4 ,the„ summer operations. It course, may have results in this way
deJth ,6lnk t0 greater ! but ,lke the war and similar dlsorga/-’

?d lnstal a miU lor thej izations of production, it ultimately re- 
treatment of the ores. The vein shows coils upon industry and commerce not 
indication of both primary and sec-1 only ln on# nation but thruout the 
ondary enrichment, and the presence world. If the struggle 1* prolonged 
o. galenas and copper sulphides indi- <tbe American output of maTiufactu— 
cates that the source of the gold is of and material will certatny be benefited 
deep-seated origin. . end it may have the further result

The Gold Pan property, adjoining of Slvl;lg the American a stand in the 
the Pan Extension, has also put in a market* which he may be able to hold 
large wood supply, and will continue ln the future- The problem, however, 
its deeper development during the is 93 Intricate and contains so many- 
coming season. factors which make for the breaking

Lease has been let on the Pendennls up*of commercial confidence that any 
and Moose properties, and a stamp temporary benefits will scarcely appeal 
mm is being sent to the dlstrictbv £ lead?rs ln the stock market, 
the lessees, which will t>« The 0611 loan rate has taken a d«fl-
durlng the comine Installed nite position on the lower plan» and
are bright an ac^iTh Prospe(*s. thl, seems to be ln .accord with the 
the camp active busy year in view held that the days of high mon»

___________  - 11 are gradually passing away, and that
the trend to going to be continuously 
on the downward grade, 
perfectly natural sequence of the de

year
and a half is it possible to think that 
anything like a bottom has been reach
ed. It is fairly certain that long spec
ulative accounts have been almost 
eliminated from the market, and tin
der these conditions the only heMan 
of the majority of stooke must be 
those who are usually well able te 
take care of them. Under these con-, 
dirions It would not be natural to ex
pect reactions of any consequence, and 
fhereiore the short side of the mar
ket offers no such Inducement as when 
the ovtside public accounts are inflated.
It is quite to be believed that the big 
Interests will be prepared to distribute 
stocks whenever there is a market te 
take them, and during this period of «, 
adjustment, which might be a long 
one, prices quite possibly will stifi 
reach considerably lower levels. A 
narrower market, with considerably 
less activity, promises to be the out
come during this process. .

taken care of

Dividend Rumors Harm Spec
ulative Stocks, But So 

Issues Are Firm.

Market Well Liquidated and 
Speculation Gives Evidence 

of Dying Down.

me

BY GORDON SPENCER.
are all suffering lessened con

venience and comfort, 
which had come to be such an un
noticed part of our life, are crippled.

Central no longer answers promptly, 
hotel rooms tire often unobtainable, 
the food In most of the restaurants 
and clubs to expensive and poor, pas
senger trains are crowded and often 
slow, and freight sometimes arrives

age 'buys1’"'61’ tC g6t 111 the tire mlle-
44 "If, SSSTM’S’S

fer a few hints which may help the tire user and dealer ln looking to the

Here are four simple rules which 
oar or truck owner 
profit:

1. Air.—-Under-inflated tires are unable 
™ st road Punishment because they 

1 a broad- fle-t surface to the 
road, which with reduetd pressure of- 
ferfl low resistance to Injurious blows. 
They cannot react to shocks like tiros 

are ,nt!ated to the right pressure 
Thev y become stone bruised,
i ney may become rim-cut, or the fabric 
oreev*. sho,'lder may be weakened and 
exb*n?dtVf,n,?v.h6at generated to such an 
en= =Lth, the rubber In the piles weak- 
Sa apd 'a unable to hold them together. 
CTnaUy the tube to pinched and a blow-
future re?ult»t To Provide for the
„“t“re; Hsten to the voice of your tires 
and give them air—and regularly.
,„2: Alignment.—Bumping into curves
tor6 t>TPi ln th® r°ad- and Blml-
ler strains, shocks and Jolts,
likebr to throw your wheels out of align-
dîn»t:=^iey th?" traveI wlth the skid
ding action which wears down treads 
very rapidly, because they greatly ln- 
crease friction with the road. Youhave 
the grip of the tread on the road plus 
the grinding of the road at an 
the wheel.

Probably as many as one car ln three 
nas one or more misaligned wheels that 
are robbing their tires of thousands of 
miles. You can provide for the future 
by testing your wheels frequently.

3. Fabric breaks—Have you ever had a 
.^"ouL when y°ur car was standing 

atm? Or have you been to the garage 
and found a perfectly flat tire?

You removed tire and tube, and found 
the tube torn and a clean break on the 
Inside fabric of the tire, 
the fabric break?

It to very proboble that It was started 
a week or even a month previous, when 
you ran over a stone or struck a brick, 
or when you allowed the wheels of the 
car to bang into the curb-stone. There 
was no Indication of it on the outside of 
the tire, for the tread rubber to tough 
and will stretch, but the fabric can only 
stretch to a certain limit and when tax
ed beyond that point It will break. The 
broken threads of the fabric at the In
jury chafe each other while the tire Is <n 
use. This sets up Internal friction, the 
other plies soon break down, the tube is 
pinched and a blow-out results.

You can provide for the future by ex
amining the Inside of your tires at reg

rubber Ular !nterval8' in the same way you do 
plantation of Sumatra, and on thru the yo,urJ[.ear box' _
Various factory processes, he Is ever , "bread cuts—Bvery stone-chip, piece 
seeking, and providing that the finished ,°n °ï tln' flitch point
tire may not only meet the consumers’ ?rres ^mtbe touKbest

” ™U™°n^b lt.lethi ‘pr^n^s

he looks to the ïïS Sî
‘5,®*__. . , _ , wound will fester and spread infection
Hi^h prices alone make It Imperative until it is thoroughly cleansed and prop-

»We•rasr products '
ELAND, OHIO.

The services
governed practi- 

one the con-full ten.acre and un oil
producing counties n 

omissions paid. Prie™: 
i Co., Miami, Okla.”9*

weekthe
can observe with

Wanted. ■«

rerk home spare tlmST
est. Room 8.

after our need for It has passed away.
We are put to daily, hourly annoy

ance. But why ?
If we follow this breakdown ln ser

vice and comfort thru to Its cause we 
•hall And—a failure to provide for 
the future. Material civilization de- 
'pends to an extent which few realize, 
upon far-sigKted provision for future 
need®.

Every business enterprise, with far- 
seeing leadership, looks to the future; 
but the consumer blandly accepts in
stant telephone communication and a 
luxuriously appointed express train 
running on the dot as hla natural 
rights—like air and sunshine.

The upset of the last five years put 
a crimp into provision for future needs.

The effect was not felt at once, but 
We Are right up against it now.

A city can live £pr a few days after 
à blizzard has cut off its supplies, but 
not for very much longer. I might 
go on with many like similies, but 
split mdlk has long been considered 
poor cause for a grown man’s grief, 
therefore, the comforts and the smooth 
service of tomorrow are what ought to 
concern us now. What can we do to 
assure these? The answer to this 
question can be given in two words— 
economy and conservation.

The motor world can use them, 
maybe, with greater success tlmn any
one.

Economy and conservation -do not 
.deprive us of one Jpt of comfort or 
Service, but, on the contrary, give us 
the maximum of both.

Let us speak of thait part of the 
motor world on which eo much de
pends—the tire.

The manufacturer of the tire must of 
necessity look to the future, and from 
the cultivation of long staple cottbn, 
Baittvad—If you will—to the

5. Experience, unnecei.

.i£SL«iss§ WHITE MAN SENTENCED 
FOR MURDER OF NEGROCanadian Government

erks. Big pay. Vaca-
» unnecessary. Toron- 
s coming. Sample 

XV rite Immediately 
e. Desk 1-p. Rochvste-,'

de- Covington, Ga., April 9.—John S. 
Williams, plantation owner, was found 
guilty by a Jury here today of murder 
in connection with the Jasper county 
peonage oases. The jury recommended 
mercy. They were out all night.

The verdict carries with it auto
matically a life Imprisonment sentence. 
Sentence was passed and the defence 
filed a motion for a new trial.

Williams was convicted specifically 
of the murder of Lindsey Betenson. 
a negro farm hand, whose body was 
found with that of another negro em
ploye on Williams' farm In Yellow 
River. Bodies of nine other negroes, 
said to have bym killed to conceal 
peonage conditions, have been found 
burled on the farm or elsewhere.

The star witness for the state was 
Clyde Manning, negro farm boss, who 
testified to having thrown Peterson 
Into the river at Williams’ order.

are very’OR MEN trained jg
Irc'ess Operators, Sta- 
hght and Ticket Clerks, , 
tlons, big wages, quiet' 
-U. day and evening 
for fra' book M. Do- 

Railroading, Toronto. I

fAUGHT by exoerts,
learn at home. Elee- 

I Proof Lessons Free, 
mmnteed and position 
today. Chicago Engln- 

300 Sunnyside. Chicago '

For satisfied customers mean 
customers.

The dealer who Is wise knows that 
the Important thing for him to figure out 
is not what hie business is today, but 
what t will be ln one, two or five years’ 
time, and the amount of service that 
he gives will largely decide this, and so 
he teaches conservation and gains good
will. Motorists might well have the same 
viewpoint, only from their own angle, 
and will be well advised to consult their 
dealer on all tnese matters. Economy 
Is not tpendlng less, but spending bet
ter, and the value of a tire Is not neces
sarily the price you pay for It, but the 
mileage you get from 1L Conservation 
Is necessary in everything, and the les
son is l.ot yet well learned.

There is no industry in the world that, 
for all Us youthfulness, has played eo 
i portant a part ln the world's history as 
the rubber industry, and what it will be,' 
and do, who can tell?

One thing is certain, that foresight and 
vision will play fundamental parts ln tlhe 
future uses of rubber.

In other words—the value of a thing, 
the utility of a thing depends on its 
ability to serve.

Motorists will not only benefit them
selves and get back in great measure 
service and comfort by studying tire con
servation, but will be playing their part 
in making the rubber Industry a valu
able factor in the world's progress.

To all this add more good roads abd 
plenty of them, greater care in driving 
and less overloading, and the results will 
speak for themselves.

Most men have their own doctor whom 
they consult on questions of health. The 
doctor, ln his turn, gladly gives valu
able advice.

Why not have your own tire doctor, 
that Is, a permanent dealer and 
suit him regularly as to the health of 
your tires. A tire dealer would be only 
too glad to give tire medicine and ad
vice if he knew you were a regular 
customer.—Canadian Motorist.

more

angle to

bought with any confiaence are those 
of publie utilities. It is, of course, 
expected that these companies will 
benefit by the changed conditions. 
They have a sure market in their 
dertakings, while the costs of opera
tion both for material and laibor pro
mise to be lowered. Too strong an 
effort to discount this belief was 
shown in Twin City during the week, 
however, and after the shares had ad
vanced rapidly from 50 to over 60, it 
was found that the public were not 
.prepared to lollow a movement of 
such celerity, and as some realizing 
was induced the stock steadily re
acted almost from where it started.

The investment market has a good 
undertone, and as.in the case of pub
lic utilities there is a definite reason 
for this position. The 
high-class securities, owing to 
dirions, will not be matezrially 
creased for some time to come, while 
there is bound to be an accumulation 
of money. These two will make for 
a demand for high class securities, 
and as competition in the money mar
ket will be lessened so the securities 
should Improve.

un

ie» Wanted.

in les. Must be A-1,' 
l apply. Colaway Mo- 
:29 Queen St. West. | What caused

PLENTY OF FARM LABOR.
Washington, April 9—The farm labor 

situation in the United States la "de
cidedly easier’’ than it has been for 
three years, It was announced today 
at the department of agriculture. The 

This to a south and west reported the labor sup- .
.Ply In excess of the demand, notwitth- 

presslon in business, as it calls for a «landing reduced wages.

Cards.
iney, boiler cleanlng.t

D, renovated. Model
i 4532. GOLDS IN DEMAND; 

z SILVERS INACTIVE
volume of 

con
tractors.

in-LD, Chiropractor^ 106 
Consultation free.

AM, CHIROPRACTOR,
rheumatism, lumbago, 

neuritis. 207 College- 
Beverley. Phone. Col- J

t
News From Porcupine Favors

RICH GOLD 
STRIKE

the High-Class Gold 
Shares.=• /

icing. SOCIALISTS FIGHT IN VENICE.
Venice, Italy, April 9.—Fighting be

tween Socialists and Fascisti, or 
treme Nationaliste, in which one per
son was killed and sixteen wounded, 
occurred here today. As a consequence 
of the conflict a general strike has 
been declared. -,

ABEST—Mr. and Mrs. 
h. representative Ameri- 
asters' Association. Twe 

Yonge and Bloor. Ge>t! 
n. Telephone Gerrard > 
airview boulevard.

T.he.lobaJ mining market has had a 
Jyeekand the mews beneficial in 

r.f «£reCt <^L bae 1,6611 offset by that
™htne°rH>OS1Le chanect6r- From Por- 

18 gonounced that tiha
£rThJT.b*em hAS n<yw ,been solved, 
and that the working mines
supplied with all the

ex-con-

& z

:es. ■wil). be
, current neces-

Syy,*0 carry .out their undertakings

preparing to reach a similar stage. 
This has brought about a good ae- 
mand for these securities, and, any 
actual offerings ln these stocks have 
been easily absorbed. There has cer
tainly been no sign of weakness in 
any of these issues.

On the other hand the Situation in 
the Cobalt has not improved. The 
price for silver 1s somewhat better, 
but is not sufficient yet to encourage 
the Cobalt mines to think of resum
ing operations. In that the Nipissing 
directors have allowed the dividend 
period to pass without any announce
ment there to considerable apprehen
sion that there may not be any pay
ment to shareholders for the current 
quarter. This has brought about some 
selling of this stock and caused q 
a fair set-back to the price. Th^sil- 
ver stocks are quite inactive, wfth 
very few offerings and with even a 
less demand. There is some specula
tive inquiry for some of the tower 
priced gold Issues, and the mystery 
concerning Keora to keeping the price 
for these shares in a nervous condi
tion.

was made at depth on the>ICK, metal or wood, built 
the Galt Portable gar- 
107 Hiawatha road. R. 
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RICE LAKESEAMAN’S ACT WOULD
INJURE LAKE SHIPPINGi

D
Detroit, M'loh., April 9.—Additional 

protests against requirements of the 
La Follette seaman's act were voiced 
at today’s session of industrial heads, 
ship owners and commercial men, 
while a committee appointed yester
day was framing a request to con
gress that certain provisions of the 
act be eliminated or that lake ship
ping be exempted entirely.

The law, speakers agreed, threat
ened to drive a large part of United 
States shipping from the Great Lakes.

\/
- ^

Canada’s Great New Gold Camp, only 120 miles 
N.E. from Winnipeg. 1 *

PAN EXTENSION GOLD MINE is the actmT 
leader in this great new gold district.

TafoMostBeaui^GirinSlmeritxk

The One True Test
IL, OIL I

neultlng Oil Geologist
uilding. Toronto. MsJd

These is just one sure and convincing way to 
determine the actual value of a motor car. It 
is by a thorough, exhaustive demonstration— 
under conditions that will reveal the true story 
of mechanical fitness.

In the showroom, you can tell at a glance whe
ther a car satisfies your artistic demands. The 
next step, then, is to get out on the road and 
discover what lies hidden under the hood. 
Power, Speed, and Endurance are qualities of 
action that only a ride can establish.

MERCHANT MARINE WILL 
AID TRADE WITH INDIES

We suggest just this courseD’S in judging any 
Paige 6-66 model. We go one step farther, 
however, and invite you to compare it with 
any other car—at any price—on the market. 
Take the comparative demonstrations first. 
Then inspect the price tags.

A Square Business PropositionPON Quebec, April 9.—Lieut.-Gen. Sir 
Richard Turner has Just 
from a visit to the Bahamas 
West Indies, and urges „the stimula
tion of Canadian trade with the is
lands, which, he says, will be made 
possible by the service provided by 
the Canadian government 
marine.

General Turner said the to 
were a thriving hive of whiskey 
ning, and that, as a result, a heavy 
debt Incurred during the 
been converted Into a 
surplus.

retu rn ed 
and We Offer $1.00 Par Value Share»

Get It 75c PERATPaige, remember, is the stock car speed cham
pion of the world. That great title is incon
testable evidence of the strength and stamina 
that only a champion can possess. And the 
motor that you will find under a 6-66 hood be
longs to Paige and Paige alone.. Don’t forget 
that.

merchantNominal Cost of 
and Distribution SHARElands

run-$1.28
These share» are fully paid and non-assessable. 

Buy before the advance.
Fortunes are only made by investing.

war, had 
substantialNEW, auttientlo 

und ln black seal 
ed with full pages 
duotone.
ail to The World, 
ht. West, Toronto, 
bice. 31 John St. 
kn, three Coupons 
r> cover cost ot 
jlng, clerk hire, etc-
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INDIANS ARE CHARGED

WITH INTENT TO KILL
16-66 Lekeiwood Seven-Passenger Touring Car. 

6-66 Larch ment II Four-Passenger Sport Type. 
6-66 Five-Passenger Coupe.
6-66 Seven-Passenger Sedan,

Brantford, April 9.—Elmer Henry 
and Hilton George Sherry, two young 
Indians, 23 years of age, were arrest
ed during the night, and at 2.25 this 
morning were charged 
gistrate Guhton, 
shooting Joseph 
storekeeper at Waterford, with intent 
to commit murder. A week’s remand 
was given. The two admitted going 
after money, but denied intent to kill, 
tho prepared, if necessary, to injure 
their victim.

KV8
I and Including To

Irovinee of Ontario 
I outside twenty 

mile limit .. • J14 
for other Provinces 
sk Postmaster rate 
br 2 pounds.

before Ma- 
of Simcoe, with 
Howard, generalPAIGE-DETROIT MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

Manufacturers of Paige Motor Cars and Motor Trucks
%

Automobile & Supply Ltd.t
i

RHEUMATISM CURE.
Rheumatism can be cured by bind

ing a split mackerel round the affect
ed part, according to a popular belief 
in Wales.

ire out of date.

100 University Ave. Adel. 746 ;
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____ CUT OUT AND MAIL
NORTHERN FINANCE, LIMITED, -x

217-18-19 Dominion Bank Building,
Toronto, Ontario.

Kindly forward me further information end particulars regarding Pan 
Extension Gold Mine;

-----  OR ------
Kindly forward me ...................... share, of p,n Extension Gold Mine#

Co., Limited, stock at 75c per Share, folly paid and mm sasmiitnu.
Herewith find enclosed being

NAVE

ADDRESS
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HIPPODROME FILM 
IS A THRILLER
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SJ To Meet Your Spring Rug Requirements -,

■■ FeatureDj I
[Tom Mix is Racing Driver ,

D■,
. r- ■
Ci

i Super“The Roadm

Jig! |
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Demon.”
1 Display and Sale of Floor Coverings at the Burroughes StoreThe predominant factor in the new 

Tom Mix thriller, “The Road Demon,” 
is thrills. In this latest William Fox 
production Tom Mix is featured as 
a daring driver of racing automo
biles, and the production provides 
ample scope for the versatile star, 
tailing as it does the following story:

On the range and among the cow
boys at the ranches, Hap Higgins is 
know* for his wild escapades and his 
love of playing trldks. Hap has a 
mechanical turn of mt*d. His father 
admits with much chagrin that the 
only tBRig Hap ever has done in hi* 
life was to invent an automatic feed 
grinder which hurt Dad's business.

One day when Hap is riding out on 
the desert—for no other reason than 
that he likes to rid 
who is tinkering with an autdmobile. 
He can’t get it in running order. Hap 
swaps hie horse for the automobile. 
He tries to get it going, but the front 
wheels stagger. So Hap ropes the 
front axle and guides the car to fats" 
father's ranch. Then he can’t stop 
the car, so he- drives thru a fence and 
causes the cowboys to scatter. He 
yells to the tooye to shoot the gas 
tank so as to stop the “wild critter.” 
For this escapade Dad Higgins up
braids Hap, but* Hap soon jollies him 
back into good humor.

Hap soon gets the “blamed thing*’ 
going and rides oft. He meets Lu tiler 
McCabe, an auto driver, with Patricia 
O’Malley, looking over the road for I 

" the coming Phoenix auto race, In 
■which McCabe is to drive the O'Mal
ley car—O'Malley hoping to win the 
race and thus secure a big Japanese 
order. They race.
man arrests them. Hap signals Pa
tricia to jump into bis car. After she 
does so Hap turns his car over a dirt I H 
road and gets away.

Patricia asks Hap to secure Mc- 1 
Cabe's release so that he can drive 

f ber father's car in the Phoenix road 
race, Hap goes to the jail, and with I 
the aid of his rope, rescues McCabe 
from the county road gang. r

When the big race starts Hap tea 
contestant, driving the car he rib- I 
talned in the desert. Patricia Is there I I 
with her father.
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Lakeand Mom 

and Forest 
Preserved by 

( Unrivaled Ra 
t News paper m 
|Charm of 
grounds.

J^E ^ WEBF you may choose «y rug in the store for less than the prices marked. It is impossible to give a
U • littleL°Jy ”;yZo^beaWr^ulyo^nr^ "mril M^1^ ? ^ *= **b« ju*a

deliver it when your home is ready for it. No interest on advertised prices for the cônvïïw of TIW accomT^ ^

Axminster Squares
9t ft. x 9 ft. Ref.
#67.00, for
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.'j 
Reg. #75.00, for
9 ft. x 12 ft. Ref.
#89.50, for ii_. ..

-

M

p,
■

:(i| i Wilton Squares
9 ft. x 9 ft. Reg.
#97.00, for
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Aq< aa 
Reg. #100.00, for «pOli-2
9 ft. x 12 ft Reg.
#115: oo, for

H ! Brussels Squares
9 ft x 9 ft. Reg.
#41.25, forx...... ..
9 ft x 10 ftÀ6 
Reg. #54.85, for
9 ft x 12 ft Reg.
#64.00, for

Tapestry Squares 

$26:12 
$3212 
$3612

A motor police- Japanese
Rugs$7012 Z $49 ” $3112 BY JOHN9 ft X 9 ft Reg. 

#33.00, for
9 ft x lo ft. 6 In. 
Reg. #40.00, for.
9 ft. x 12 ft Reg. 
#45.00, for

m ••• • »: f IAST summer over 
e® visited Rocky Mo 
Park, a vast beaut) 
square miles in the Ci 
land the half a dozen 
national parks drew 

» thousands of seeker! 
With limited accommo 
prices prevailing in all 
tries, especially in the 
tourists have looked t< 
visit and the Canadl: 
benefiting in a tremeni 

, number of visitors. T 
Increase this year.
. And it is right thi 

Spectacular and o\ 
e beauty and grandeur, 

Rockies are unexcell 
peak of snow-encin 
range themselves in r< 

1sides flash and plunge i 
. Utg streamlets of cool 

glaciers that fill the gi| 
add chasms above. 1 
blue skies vie in spli 
emerald, deep green oi 
lakelets that hide in 
corners of mountain rs 

The Canadian Rockle 
beautiful of the whole 
-Alaska to the Grand 
evidence?

>•*»<•! «1

$61Sir in. $42:52 A durable and attractive rug for 
summer cottage or verandah 
use. Size 8 ft x 42 
ft Reg. #18.00, iot

• •:

$92-25 $49:521 $13:52i
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MS M I The father wants 
his car to win, yet Patricia give® her 
glove to Hap and he tells her he is 
coming back to claim the other rltvv® 
If he wins the

II s :
h$1-1 ; race.

MaCabe passe® Hap and 
him, McCabe 
avoid a broken, bridge, 
tel] Hap of the Peril.

*

• nI

fed msneers at
his oar to 
He falls to 

„ Hap leap® the
^ 2‘nd lan<3s in «and twenty feet 
toeldw the other embankment As be 
«tarts up the embankment MoCabe 
pleads for a lift, Hep give® *t on 
condition he will get a time allow-
tterive^ WS MoCaJbo eafely thru

wi,M the rac® t>y a length 
aijd disregards his Promise. Han
PaSiiS gBil° MdCabe- Thl« annoys 
1 atrloia. She cuta Hap.

Th© next cui'to race la ah TVfgnn
MoCahe Plane to throw this race to
entwsbfShirtV^ Wade Waters- Hap 

hl® old car' When O’Malley 
fiflds his second) driver is ill, Hap voi- 
unteettt to drive the car, (Hep ï F# ^r goes wro^ 

? flnds hi" spark plugs 
navu been tampered with MnCetw-'

JJ**8 O Malloy oaks Mm to let Me 
cw’and^wi ,vHaPs jumI>s into the
CW and wine the race.

©Valley gives a dinner
:bu/er, That day O'Malley 

wSd PPed and looked In Waters^

^eoCZdbyS Wh° are’ attendra
•K”nr;,strh-
•the tenth floor and take ^T“n 
dlUUer, They rop^ the Wat™s cro^î 
and force McCabe to confes^ h« ^ 
conspiring against O'Sey WaS

Jîs/re "s fV

ditches
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fi ass f Canada Wind 
Here It is: A year! 

under the auspices of 
newspaper , mad# a pal 
by train thru several jti 
tain parks and the H 
National Park, which 1 
and Lake Louise. At 

i1 of the tour, a vote wa 
which was the most] 
visited along the route 

: votes were cast for 
i Rockies as against 1 
. Rainier Park, 1» for Gl 
smaller vot>afVor otheJ 
•n route.
^The Rocky Mountains 
®e most popular of ] 
Parks, This is becausj 
miles of motor roads 
mountains; the beautlftl 
Hotel and the Chateau 

| and the buffalo and the] 
’ they will eat out of 3] 
i ether attractions of thle| 

f the Canadian

, iffi »» F

For $29.95s
. /

Em' S: <|VhjV>. wr OÜ can dbooee »
X Otandamd laanp

end shade
marital down 
dallais <wm Its for
mer price. The Shades 
are silk lined 
Shown in am. interest
ing assortiment oi 
Plain and oamlblmed 
colors. Standard# are 
wired and equipped 
wltih 2-aigtot sockets 
and chain pull.

Hot Water Within 
a Few Minutes

rp HE Ctomeiy Gas 
Heater is a 

* great conven
ience. No trouble or 
fuss, simply light the 
gas and sifter a lew 
minutes turn 00 the 
hot waiter. Price, in
cluding lnstia/lllng, 
«34.50.
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To OwnA Well Made, Attractive Bedroom Suite Is Not a Matter 
AN ™Atove Sketch is 97

dressing bte, 35 inches wide, with mirrors 7* by inches; bed h ^ ",Ch":

:I to the

t
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Poet Raves Over 
“Blood Sugar in 

i A Crimson Coat99

°**en a charge Account. We Add no Interest on These 
Advertised Prices tor This Convenience. /

h

a « I <»
ft nI mo.
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V
to assume the chemical L’/ forced
Cultural role of the™ nd mortl- 

or the coarse, whitish

Wide plaiiLs,
With little red trails hidden
Beets like a hidden 

neath the plains,
' A (Roman floor, forsooth!

OD mosaics have 
\ these?
! Bed as tire eyes of cats in flreflght

^buncles lmder a lemon moom *’ 
As the sun swirling out of a foggy

Round as apples, 
looted as tops.
You spin yourself deepinto 
And swell and fatten,
Sugar in a crimson

And
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Pavement under-
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Is $125 About the Price You Wish to Pay?
I F th's !s what you care to pay for a dining-room suite, then you’d be well 
* advised to come and see this solid, fumed oak suitè, It consists of a buffet, ex
tension table and set of 6 chairs and is an exceptionally good value.
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Thunder sugar—blood

blood-atalned
Chiffoniers to Be Cleared at 
Away Below Their Original
Prices. Regular up to $^9.75
$107.50. Your Choice at *0

V*.V i «
KY- Live Oyt of Toronto 

Send For Free Copy of
FURNITURE
CATALOGUE

Easy Payment Terms To All

m•JT'sugar.

x PARKS REVENUE
The revenue received last year from 

*7*cn^d,‘an 'lat,ional Parks amounted to 
576,742. Rocky Mountain Park pro- 
“bced the largest revenue, namely 
S48.Ï30, the hot springs bathing tickets 
filone producing $5.982; automobile 
licenses, $3,935; golf permits, $3,025- 
cave and basi.i bathing tickets, $9,037’.
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It Will Cost You Only $49.85O O great Is the assortment 
that If you come early 

you will find almost any de
sign, wood or finish you 
could wish for.
Among the woods are real 
mahogany, black walnut, 
kyonyx and oak, There are 
also many in ivory finish. 
Open a charge account,

i

ê JSURVEYED PRAIRIE LANDS.
The surveyed areas in Manitoba 

amount to 35,479-517 acres; In Sas- 
katchewan. 78.954,281 acres; in Alberta 
85,333.466 acres, making "a total of 
199.757,264 acres surveyed in the three 
prairie provinces.

/ ^ 0F THREE a 
up6 AS IT IS INT° .bUy ,he Livine-room Table, Arm-

Th, ,CM'?”J rOCUr illus,ratcd above. 
The table has a 42-inch top. Chairs have

spr,n8 and pad back, covered in 
brown fabrikoid leather substitute. Wood- 
work « well seasoned fumed oak.. Open, 
a C^ar^ account.
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.'*ald that he refused 

or apologize. But 
J2? *>and wagon of the g 

®ome reason fo 
Utherwipe a heavy ba 
ÏPm the “uplifters” n 

nn.!dltor aI1 this weei 
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^conditions existing in 1
it thie very mor

'bto ig*f «21 People i, 
fonn—ht ,of everything,
«wTïtyte and teU th
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~£y£Z£Si£g! iTOAD IN ROCK.
A live toad imbedded In the eoIM 

rqck was found by Nova Scotian 
wqramen who were cutting freestone 
blocks from

V
: V■■

a quarry near Pictou. Its 
«TO was scaled and it lived only a I nklM. 
btot^whlle after being exposed to ( ^^RJJ
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Superb Canadian Parks Lure
Growing Throngs of Admirers
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SillTO THE early explorers of the fields 

* and woods, there are many things 
to be seen now, before 
come, that later will be entirely hid
den. "There are no birds In last 
year's nests,” but many of the nests 
remain, and, as the birds now coming 
will build new ones, there Is no harm 
in taking those left-overs that come 
In our way.

If an old orchard Is within reach 
—one of those wherein the gnarled 
branches of apple trees are covered 

.with the soft white and green 'lich
ens, watch out for a humming-bird's 
nest. It will take keen sight, too, to 
find It, for the tiny 
look so ' like a little 
branch that it may well escape ob
servation. z

The hummlrtg-bird makes its nesl 
of plant down, or sheep's wool, if it 
can get it, padded into a soft, firm 
felt, and covers the outside thickly 
with the scales of green and white 
fungus growth, called lichen, that is 
plentiful in an old

II Üthe leaves

. lasj ' • ' ,2,

I- ;Wm, H
¥:;S

: 1 ^
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makes it
on the

1! m& V
WÆ7X 1

l m;m W.
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I w%m.9

orchard.„ This
small construction is saddled firmly 
on a branch and in it, in due time, 
are laid two tiny, pearly eggs. There 
are always the two, $nd when the 
nestlings hatch out, the parents feed 
them by what is called regurgitation, 
that is, pumping the food into thé 
bills of the young ones from 
own—like pigeons do.

The young remain in the nest till 
able to fend for themselves, 
they fly with the parents.

A nest to be found in the woods al
most as beautifully

Lake and Mountain, Flood 
and Forest and Came, 
Preserved by Nation in 

( Unrivaled Rockies—Even 
[Newspapermen Admit 
|Charm of Vast Play
grounds.
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_ 11 s *,will
their IThese fancy farmers of Toronto build a fine farm house. Here ^s one up Yonge street, the home of Ex-Controller 

John M. Bowman, on hie country estate near Rlohmond Hill. Others have dwellings that might more correctly be termed 
manor houses, and their "hired help” live, as It were, palatTally, according to the results of an Inquiry made by The Sunday 
Wlorld. \

when

made as the 
humming-bird’s, i8 that of the wood- 

Thls bird is a flycatcher, and 
just at twilight may be seen swiftly 
darting after the tiny insects in the air- 
The nest Is saddled on a branch high 
up in a tree. It also is covered with 
lichens, but the wall is made of fine 
rootlets and grasses, and the lining 
Is plant down.

The vlreo also is one of the artist 
builders. Its nest is hung in the fork 
of a branch, and woven of shredded 
•birch bark, 
many times around the prongs of the 
fork, and then the little basket is 
woven, closely around the sides but 
quite loosely in the bottom, so that no 
matter how hard the rain falls the 
nest is drained. The outer wall is 
thickly covered with curls of the thin 
white papery outer bark of the birch. 
Like Hiawatha, the vireo says, "Give 

me of the bark, O birch tree,” and a 
very beautiful little home he makes 
of It.

It is very good study to find and 
bring in the nests thru winter and 
spring, then in the summer go out 
and search for the birds that belong 
to them. But be sure to take with 
you a “seeing eye” and a listening 
ear, and a heart full of love for 
"Nature, the kind old nurse,” who 
every spring time opens her won-' 
drous story-book for the children of 
men.

L. .-s.ma
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BY JOHN DUKE.

Gentlemen Farmers 
Produce Very Little

discovered that great numbers of To
ronto doctors, lawyers, sanitary offi
cers, brokers, leather and paper 
kings, not to mention a raft of mer
chant princes, were already confirm - 
cl farm cases. It appears that thcfte 
long procession of next year's model 
limousines mat may be seen heading 
cityward each morning between ten 
and eleven o’clock qn the Highway. 
Yonge street and the Kingston road 
are the farmers coming in to work.

Half-wondering whether the intel
lectual hay-makers at Queen’s Park 
were responsible for the spread of 
the farm malaria in the city, The 
World called on a few gentlemen far
mers at their town offices, and found 
that none of them belonged to the 
U.F.O., and not one had' attended the 
agricultural college.
Burnaby will be glad perhaps to hear

pewee.f 1AST summer over 75,000 people 
Si visited Rocky Mountains National 
Park, a vast beauty spot of 2,751 
square miles in the Canadian Rockies, 
and the half a dozen other Canadian 
national parks drew their additional 
thousands of seekers after natuiei, 

>, With limited accommodation and high! 
prices prevailing in all European coun
tries, especially in the Alpine districts, 
tourists have looked to other spots to 
visit and the Canadian Rockies 
benefiting in a tremendously increased 

. number of visitors. The numbers will' 
Increase this year.

And it is right that they should. 
Spectacular and overpowering in 
beauty and grandeur, the Canadian 
Rockies are unexcelled. Peak after 
peak of snow-encircled 
range themselves in rows ; down their 
sides flash and plunge turbulent, foam- 

. lug streamlets of cool water from the 
glaciers that fill the gigantic crevasses 
aitd chasms
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Scores of Town’s Wealthy Replace the Horny-Handed 

--Lose Money and Enjoy Life 
Up Country

#j:
' ^ 2 ill» ..

•;'f %e The shreds are woundE are

IF1I I BY ALEX. PRINGLE.
EBPING the country boys on the 

land has a fair chance of be
coming a mere curtain-raiser to a 
new difficulty, that of keeping the 
oity millionaires off the land. This 
problem is one that interests chiefly 
the town dweller who gets his farm 
produce from the corner store, be
cause the farm operations of the city 
business man are not a material fac
tor in letting the gas out of the soar
ing cost of living. In other words, 
every gentleman farmer displaces a 
real farmer, who in past years help
ed to feed the city of Toronto and 
keep the cost of provisions within a 
reasonable limit.

In recent years a passion that 
amounts almost to a craze hae devel
oped among city professional and 
business men to get out on the land. 
The French have a Saying that ev
ery normal man at middle life begins 
to bum with a consuming emibtion 
to get out on the soil. Here in To
ronto, business men with a burning 
desire and also kale to burn have 
'been picking up large blocks of the 
surrounding landscape for country: 
estates.

Bach year sees thousands of acres 
of tillable ground within 25 miles of 
Toronto transferred: frtftn the horny- 
handed sons of the soil to ktd-gloVed 
yeomen who In many cases tio hot 
know a Poll- Angus hog from a Berk
shire cow. Yonge street, all the way 
to Lake Slmcoe, is peppered with 
these new estates, which now sup
port one family each where formerly 
they grew enough to feed dozens of 
families. As this change continues, 
the garden truck and small fruit belt 
from which this city is fed will he 
pushed farther and farther away and 
the carrying charges to the city will 
mount up accordingly.

Lots of Fun.
These deductions do not, however, 

apply to all city farmers. There are 
quite a few Toronto business men 
who show the same efficiency in their 
farming operations as in their city 
business, and they are performing a 
very valuable service to the country 
not only in what 'they grow, but in 
the experiments they carry on in the 
breeding of live stock, marketing., 
fertilizing ana :n other fields of agri
cultural economics. They arrive 
with new ideas and they usually have 
the money to test them out. But the 
vast maojrity of so-called gentlemen 
farmers live on the land for their 
health or because they enjoy it and 
are willing to write off a good fat de
ficit on farm operations each year for 
•the fun they get out of It

Hearing the other day that a prom
inent medical man had .been bitten in 
the saw-arm by the open country 

bug, the writer made enquiries and

Kmountains But Brother
4

•;
il

above. The transparent 
blue skies vie, in splendor witli the 
emerald, deep green or purple-colored 
lakelets that hide in out-of-thS-way 
corners of mountain ranges.

The Canadian Rockies are the most 
beautiful of the whole range 
Alaska to the Grand Canyon, 
evidence?

■
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A Canada Wine Out.
rl Here it is: A year ago a party 
A under the auspices of an American 

newspaper made a park-to-park tour 
by train thru several American moun
tain parks and the Rocky Mountain 
National Park, which includes Banff 
and Lake Louise. At the. conclusion 
'of the tour, a vote was taken to see 
which was the most popular park 
visited along the route. Twenty-four 

: votes were cast for the Canadian. 
j Rockies as against 19 for Mount 
Rainier Park, 17 for Glacier Park, and 
smaller votes for other parks visited 
•n route.

The Rocky Mountains Park Is as yet 
the most popular of the Canadian 
parks. This is because of the many 
miles of motor roads thruout the 
mountains; the beautiful Banff Springs 
Hotel and the Chateau Lake Louise, 
and the buffalo and the deer—so tame 
they will eat out of your hand—and 
other attractions of this, the largest of 

i the Canadian national parks. Most of peaks and permanent glaciers

Jhe deer at Reeky Mountains Park, one of the Canadian National parks syg. 
tem, ar* very tame, and are not easily frightened.
Is seen feeding one.
playground for the nation, le eeen at the upper right, with auperb mountain. In 
the background.

At the upper left a small boy 
The giant stairway, a beautiful feature of the same public Jack-Knife Bridges 

Popular in Ontario
Lake Agnes, one of the wonder spots oJ the western group of 

parks, Is seen In the centre, bordered with 
scarcely visible.
Lake, below.

evergreens and with distant peaks 
Overtowered by Imminent enow-clad mountains Is Consolation 

In the background Is Mount Temple.
—'Photos by Canadian National Pa Wo

lean®
tide

Branch.maay
tor

tile visitors at the hotels were Amerl- wonderful Yoho Falls 
cans, and there were also visitors from here and are over 1200 feet in height. 
China, India, Java and other countries Emerald Lage Is another beauty spot 
In the Orient, as well as hundreds from 
Europe and the British Isles.

are located

ere Toronto and Hamilton To Have Large Speci
mens of This Modern Type--One 

Already at Cherry Street

BY JOHN WALSHE.
T'HE modern bascule bridge (from the 
“ French word for balance) ihas for

In Yoho Park, and it was *he scene 
two years ago of the camp of ;he Al
pine Club of Canada.

Largest is Least Known.
The largest of the Canadian Na

tional Parks 1s the one that has been 
least explored. Jasper Park is the 
biggest game sanctuary in the world, 
and it is on the line of the Canadian

Of
Bût .while the Kooky-Mountains Na

tional Park is the most popular, it is 
only because the accommodation for 
tourists is greater than at the other 
parks.
Field, on the west slope of the Rock
ies, is a rugged area of precipitous

The

Gen. Sir Henry Peflatt, who Is farms 
Ing an the same big scale on which 
he carries on all his activities. What Sir 
H«rsry doesn’t know about hired man IP 
rxt—«4.■ worth mentioning.

ere
Yoho Park, not far from:kets A. Molitor, a bridge engineer, well 

known thruotit America by hie writ
ings and works, and after he had left 
the employment of the harbor com
mission, by G. T. Clark, who is 
present designing engineer to 
harbor commission.

The Cherry street bridge is oper
ated b yelectriclty by two motors of 
100 h.p. each, 
and motors are controlled from a sin
gle switchboard operated by an at
tendant in a little elevated house on 
the bridge.

(Concluded on Page 3, Col. 5.)

its prototype the draw bridge of the 
mediaeval castle and is commonly 
known as the jack-knife bridge. It 
is rapidly superseding the older form 
of movable bridge of the swing 
variety, which revolves around a pier, 
generally in the centre of the stream.

In order to allow vessels to pass 
underneath, bridges must be either 
high enough or must be capable of 
being moved out of the way where 
■boats are passing, thus temporarily 
interrupting traffic over the bridge.

The bascule bridge does not swing 
on a pier, but folds upwards. Some 
bascule bridges, however, are of the 
double leaf type, in which case the 
structure separates in the middle and 
one half folds upwards on each side. 
For the smaller spans thé single leaf 
type is used, one leaf spanning the 
whole stream.

There are several kinds of bridges 
of the bascule type named ‘ after the 
designers, and it may be stated that 
this type greatly exceeds in number 
all other kinds of movable bridges 
chat are being built today.

One of the earliest erected Is the 
famous Tower Bridge over the River 
Thames in London, England. Built In 
1894 it Is one of the first of the mod
ern bascule type.

To Carry Street Cars.
The Cherry street bridge, shôwn in 

the illustration, carries the traffic 
from the city of Toronto to the manu
facturing sites on Aahbridige’s Bay. \ 

t0 One photograph shows the bridge ; 
closed and carrying the traffic and 
the other photograph shows it opened 
allowing boats to pass. This is *be 
single leaf type of the Strauss bas
cule bridge, 
clear.
tween curbs aad two 
walks. It will ultimately carry a 
double line of street car tracks altho 
these have not yet been built.

The stee superstructures cost $124,- 
000, and was built by the Dominion 
Bridge Company. This superstructure 
rests on four sylinders which are car
ried down to bed rock at a depth of 
40 feet below the water. Two of the 
cylinders are 6 feet in diameter and 
two 8 feet in diameter. In order to 
sink them to rock, first of all steel, 
sheet piling tightly interlocking was 
driven down to the rock. The space 
inside was then excavated and pumped 
out as the sheet piling kept it water
tight. Then the steel cylinders were 
placed inside and filled with concrete. 
Thi substructure work was not let by 
contract, out was carried out by the 

many harbor commission.
and supervising engineers for the 
harbor board on this work was David

that they revealed some U-F.O. quali
fications. They, one and all, declared- 
that farming did not pay.

Wnderful Appetites.
Further conversation developed! the 

fast that the average city farmer le 
not eo much an Intensive tiller of the 
soil as he is a fiend for fresh fruits 
and vegetables, new cream, young 
.poultry and the exhilarating 
that comes off the alfalfa field or 
thru the evergreens. He is out for 
nature study and health.

One of these farmers, when order
ed away from the city seven yeans 
ago by his doctor, was only about 
three jumps ahead of the undertaker, 
and now he is getting bow-legged 
carrying around a rotund conatttu- 

An hours ride in his twin-sir 
from this oIIIb thru the 
try has such an exhausting effect on 
his appetite that he can eat hardly 
anything for dinner but a leg of lamb 
and whatever vegetables the hired 
man has been able to gather In dur
ing the day. After a walk over «Tie 
place to see that the fences are all 
up and after driving the live ,stock 
away from the cabbage leaves ba 
to the hutch, he walks home specu
lating as to whether the catnip crop 
will be heavy enough to get the Mal
tese thru the winter without an at
tack of scurvy. He goes to bed feel
ing that after all a man owes some
thing to his country and that, being 
a producer, he ranks ace wild com
pared with a social parasite who eats 
only what other men have grown.

Hired Man Won’t Work.
The writer talked with several gen

tlemen farmers who are putting up » 
gallant fight to make the farm hobby 
pay its way and found that their 
greatest difficulty has been to con
vince the hired heip that there are 
only about half a dozen statutory 
•holidays in a year. There has been 
an impression, all too"common that 
the old line farmer was a hard case 
and that if he would learn to use bis 
men right he would be more success
ful, The city agriculturalist has dis
covered for himself that the average 
farm laborer is not exactly a glutton 
foi- work when employed on one of 
these hobby farms. When sent to 
the city with a truck load of potatoes 
he wants to make it a joy-ride and 
stay over for the matinee, 
ronto lawyer who has 200 acres out 
near the Rouge nearly had a 
walk-out of his men for. a 24-hour 
week last year, when some Toronto 
school girls, out for a little locàl oclor, 
arrived at the farm and signed up t» 

(Concluded on Page 4, Col. Aj
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The lighting system

ozone(Concluded on Page 4, Col, 6.)

LIKE MEDIAEVAL DRAWBRIDGE.Yhe order op thirsty crock hounds* 
Joins society of wild wild women'.
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of “crock hounds and wild women.” 
No doubt some readers will expect 
to encounter the wild man of Borneo 
in these lines, or witness some fair 
Egyptian lass vamp snakes to sleep. 
But no. We are just going to have 
you meet a few Toronto types who 
—you may not know—live Jn the same 
city as you.

In order to avoid confusion we will 
explain a few terms.

And right here' we will take issue 
with Webster, Collins and a few more

The container known herein as a 
“crock” produces different kinds of 
material for different kinds of jobs. 
A sip from one crock might knock 
you on your back as flat as a pan
cake, and your friends would worry 

to whether flowers were to be 
omitted. A taste from another crock 
a moment later might resurrect you 
and make you Queen of the May. 
It’s all a matter of when the cork 
was put in the crock. If It was done 
outside the walls of the distilleries 
then the chances are that you won’t 
smell he flowers.

Because, gentle reader, many a crock 
is filled in Toronto. But as 

‘ whether J.t’s/ filled with whiskey or 
gunpowder, the writer declines to 

You are the jury and this is
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dictionary builders. A crock, accord
ing to the dictionaries, is “a pot, a 
kettle, a container,” and so on. Bât 
they are ail wrong, all wrong.

A erbek, according to modern know
ledge, to a "bolt of lightning, a stieje 
of dynamite, a trip to dreamland, a state, 
sandbag, a black jack, a brain storm, 
or a bag of trouble.” Mostly it is 
the “bag of trouble.”

The New Magician.
That whiskey bottle popularly

known as a crock has forced Herman,
Kellar, Thurston, Houdlnl and all

rJRST OF THREE ARTICLES ON other magicians into a back stage What Is a Hound?
‘LIFE AS IT IS IN TORONTO.” position. In their palmiest days they But having explained "crock” to

AF a cm -oT v could never show the flock of stunts you, we will just touch on “hound,”
M ^ E"K 1 ^reat man it was, an(j trjCks that come out of a crock. A ’’hound” is supposed to be a dog. 
main™ he refused to deny, ex- n took these magicians minutes to How often have we used the term
thovl aP°Io^ize- But not being in make their stellar transformations. “food only fit for, a dog?" There you
me Dand wagon of the great, we must From. Sunday School class to the have it. The word "hound” must be
Oth S?me reason for this article. padded-*cell in the mad house is but used to show that the crock chasers 
twimrt66 .a heavY batch of letters a matter of a few seconds when the will take almost anything to drink; 
tho01 si. ‘ uP*1fters” might torment crock is the magician. Out of that in fact drink onlv fit for a dog. Now 

editor all this week. little bottle come faces and char- a ’’hound” also has strong scenting
«vmsm Story is founded on actual acters which would defy the efforts powers to follow a trail. Therefore, 

v»- *8 ,J/isllnS in Toronto today 0f any magician to duplicate. He a “crock hound" is an animal which
ITrf*’ *“!** very moment. But in makes talkative fools out of silent can smell a bottle a long way off,
ltu? li-ht » 1 People insist on mak-1 business men, laughing vamps out of, trail it to its hiding' place and drink
foîlnJr . i, V'oryfbing, and we must : ministers’ daughters, jolly fellows out It no matter what it contains. Per- 
0 ” a ®uit tell the tale in our 0f crabs, selfish rascals out of gen- fectly simple, isn’t it? The “crock

* ■tyie- erous boys, giddy kids out of stately hounds” In Toronto number
with the Naked Eye. dames, bums out of millionaires, and thousands.

1 11 perhaps sounds wild, that title rough-necks out of gentlemen.

11e: Sill WMMÊM% m
$« Based on the drawbridges which spanned the moats of castles, this up-to-the- 

minute structure In the new Industrial area, at the foot of Cherry street, Ie oper
ated by hydro-electric power. /the evidence;

Often have we heard the expres
sion in connection with a drink, "put 
a stick in it.” 
leggers are heeding the invitation— 
they're putting a stick of dynamite 
into it.

The span is 120 feet 
The roadway is 42 feet be- 

10-foot slde-At last the boot-
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(Concluded on Page 3, Col. 4.)
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arrived at 

the Canadian Sl-bt 
y Force had

=
JSST™ l-Pen °f the D,lert- lhe„1»tter 8Wun* «"to the saddle, the 
CVEN to a high-flying bird this wol.Vdo< came to his side, reared, and

«s? v“Zrv„ïï arts:
littered with fragments of rock, "ai* n?dd?d to him, whereat, as if he
whether vast or small, as It the refuse V a spoken word, the dog
were tossed here after the making of «.r,?ppe.d bfck end tr°tted ahead. The 
the world. A passing shower drenched ?der Pitched the reins and galloped 
the bald knobs of a range of gramie ÎT,., ea8y 8*0p0" The llttle epi-
hllls and the slant morning sun set 6 had given the effect of a tfhree-
the wet rocks aflame with light. In h«an*£!!d„ convej-»atlon- Yet the man 
a short time the hills lost their halo hard b*ln a? ,el*ent ai ,th® animals, 
and resumed their brown. 'The mois- wm*JJf„hevYaB io»t among the
turd e va no rated Th» «m rn*» hi«rh»r ? but still his whistling 
and looked sternly across the desert backf. ^ttter and fainter, until It was 
arit hc searched fo“Tny remfmug £ertily a griper that dwelt
life which st.ll struggled for existence dation 04,116 from "° certaln
U1And hhe found?* Ufe^Hardy cattle Hls courae lay towards a road which

browsed on the withered bunch grass. „ ow rldge 'vlhefe
Summer scorched them, winter hump- tonwo!vL8t!îîh«^m0n^e?' *Ü°.V^, ot C°V 
ed their back, with cold, and arched &“£££
up their bellies with famine, but they On the slme ^oid 'a thoushnd 
were a breed echooled thru generations closer to the rider of the Mark for this tight against nature. In this Son wa, Morgan’s tiale etaU
junk-shop of the world, rattlesnakes ’ «organs place.
were rulerg of the soil. Overhead the
buzzards, ominous black specks pen- CHAPTER it
dant agalnct the ‘White-hot sky, ruled
the atr. ■*•* The Pantjher.

It seemed impossible that human th the ranch hm,«« nu wi, n,__beings could live la this rock-wilder- I” , ranoh houee old j086ph Cum' 
ness. If so, they must be to other berland frowned on the floor as he 
men what the lean, hardy cattle of the heard his daughter say: 
hlHs ere to the corn-fed stabled beeves right, dad. It’s shameful to treat Dan 
or the States. . ... „Over the shoulder of a hill came a B, J? ,n lhls way- 
whistling which might have been at- Why, Kate, gal, you have tears In 
trlbuted to the wind, had -iot this day your eyes!"
been deathly calm. It Was fit music He drew her onto a stool beside 
tor such a scene, for it seemed neither him, holding both her hands, and 
ot heaven nor earth, but the soul of searched her face with eyes as blue 
the great god Pan come back to earth and almost as bright as her o 
to charm those nameless rocks with "How does It come that you’re so 
his wild, sweet piping. It changed tcreated In Dan?” 
to harmonious phrases loosely con- “Why, dad, dear," and she avoided 
nected. Such might be the exultant his gaze. ‘‘I’ve always been. Inter- 
improvisations of a master violinist. ested in him. Haven’t we grown up 

A great wolf or a dog as tall and together, Just like brother and sister?" 
rough coated as a wolf, trotted around “You’re talkin’ a little more’n slster- 
the hillside. He paused with one foot ly, Kate." 
lifted and lolling, crimson tongue, as ‘What do you mean?* 
he scanned the distance and then turn- “Ay, ay! What do I mean! 
ed to look back in the direction from now your all red. Kate, I got an
which he had come. The weird music Idea it's high onto time to let Dan
changed to whistled notes as liquid as start on his way." 
a flute. The sound drew closer. A He could not hav.i found a surer 
■horseman rode out on. the shoulder and way to drive the crimson from her 
checked his mount." 'One icould not face and turn It white to the lips, 
choose him at first glance|as a type "You wouldn’t send Dan away!’1 
of those who fight nature In a region Before he could answer she dropped 
where the thermometer moves thru a h«r head against his shoulder and
scale of a hundred and sixty degrees broke Into great sobs.
In the yuar to an acoompenlme.it of ‘Listen to me while I talk to you 
cold-stabbing winds and sweltering straight." said Joe Cumberland. 'This 
suns. A thin, handsome face With what I'm gotn’ to tell you Is a quee. 
large brown eyes and black hair, a thing. Maybe you’ve noticed that a 
body tall but rather slenderly made— mule Is just as strong as a horse, but 

- he might have been a descendant of their muscles ain't a third as big. 
some ancient family of Norman nobll-. Well, Dan 4s built light an’ yet ho s 
lty; but could such proud gentry be it ronger than the biggest men around 
found riding the desert In a tall-orown- here. There's other funny things 
ed sombrero with chaps on his legs about Dan. Take the way he has 
and a red bandana handkerchief knot- with horses an' other animals. The 
ted' around his throat? / That first w Idest man - killin’, spur - hat.n’ 
glance made the rider seem strangely bronchos don’t put up no fight when 
out of place In such surroundings. One them long legs of Dan settle round 
might even smile at the contrast, but »nt It’s kind of queer, Kate, that 
at the second glance the smile would after most 100 
fade, and at the third, It would be re
placed with a stare of Interest. It was 
Impossible to tell why one respected 
this man, but after a time there grew 
a suspicion of unknown strength in 
this lone rider, strength like that ot a 
machine which is stopped but only 
needs a spark of fire to plunge It into 
irresistible action. Strangely enough, 
the youthful figure seemed In tune 
with that region of mighty distances, 
with that white, cruel sun, with that 
bird of prey hovering high, high In 
the air.

It required some study to guess at 
these qualities of the rider, for they 
were such things as a child feels more 
readily than a grown man; but it 
needed no expert to admire the horse 
■he bestrode. It was a statue In black 
marble- a steed flit for a shah of Per
sia. The stallion stood barely fifteen 
hands, but to see hlr was to forget 
his size. His flanks shimmered like 
satin In the sun. What promise of 
power tn the smooth, broad hips. Only 
an Arab poet could run his hand over 
that shoulder and then speak properly 
of the matchless curve. Only an Arab 
çould appreciate legs like thin and 
carefully drawn steel below"the knees; 
or that flow of tall and windy mane; 
that generous breast with promise of 
the mighty heart within; that arched 
neck; that proud head with the prick
ing ears, wide forehead and muzzle, 
as the sheik said, whjch might drink 

" from a pl.it-pot.
A rustling like dried leaves came 

from among the rocks, and the hair 
rose bristling around the neck of the 
wolflike dog. With outstretched head 
he approached the rocks, sniffing, then 
stopped and turned shining eyes up- 
i*n his master, who 
swung from the saddle, 
little uncanny, this silent interchange 
of glances between the beast and the 
man. The cause of the dog’s anxiety 
was a long rattler which now slid out 
from beneath a iboulder, and giving Its 
harsh warning, coiled, ready to strike.
The dog backed away, but instead of 
growling he looked to the man.

Oowboys frequently practice with 
their revolvers at snakes, but one of 
the peculiar!tnea of this rider was l(hat 
he carried no gun, neither six-shooter 
nor rifle. He drew out a short knife 
which might be used to skin a beef or 
carve meat, tho certainly no human 
being had ever used such a weapon 
against a five-foot rattler. He stooped 
and rested both hands on his thighs.
Hie feet were not two paces from the 
poised head of the snake. As if mar
veling at this temerity, the big rattler 
tucked back Its head and sounded 
1he alarm again. In response the 
cowboy flashed his knife In the sun.
Instantly the snake struck, but the 
deadly fangs fell a few Inches short 
of the riding boots. At the same se
cond the man moved. No eye could 
fellow the leap of his hand as tt dart
ed down and fastened around the 
snake Just behind the head. The long 
brown body writhed about his wrist, 
with rattles clashing. He severed tiro 
head deftly and tossed the twisting 
man back on the rocks.

Then, as 3 If he had performed 
most ordinary act, he rubbed ;hls gloves 
In the sand, cleansed his knife In a 
similar manner, and stepped back to 
his horse. Contrary to dhe rules of 
horn-nature, the stallion hud not 
flinched at elgtit of the snuke, but act
ually advanced a high-headed pace or 
two with hi* *hort ears laid flat on 
hi* Book, and a sudden red fury In hie 
eye* He seemed to watch for an op
portunity to help hie muster, As t e 
man approached after killing the 
■nako the stallion lot his ears go for
ward again and touched his nose 
against bis muster’s tâtoulder, When

closer to the ranch when I heard a 
funny. wild sort of whistlin’ that 
didn’t have any tune to It that I rec
ognized.

no one heard hie voice except 
man at his side.

"How long <k> you stay, Lee?”
"Noon," said Lee.

Once more the shorter man spoke 
in the manner which is learned in 
a penitentiary: "Me, too. We must 
be slated to-- *he, same ride Lee. Do 
you know what it is? It’s nearly 
noon, and the chief ought to be here."

There was a loud greeting for a 
newcomer, and Lee took advantage of

the of the coins. 1 Dan • whirled, and it 
seemed to the bystanders that a re
volver exploded before he was fully 
turned; but one of the coins never 
rose to the height of the throw. There 
was a light “cling!" and it spun a 
dozen yards away. Two more shots 
blended almost together;, two more 
dollars darted away In twinkling 
streaks of light. One coin still fell, 
but when It was a few Inches from the 
earth a slx-shooted barked again and

CHAPTER III. there was the unearthly chuckle * »
Red Writing. ET d^raro^^

ÇILENT sat at a table wlflh his chin ,e?s as a sheep in the c. natrWi* 
O propped in his hand—his left coils of a python. -“wnctug
hand, of course, for that restless right An Impulse of frantic horror 
hand must always be free. He stared ] aha me and fear gave him redoublé 
across the room toward» Whistling strength for an Instant. H/itjrehir« 
Dan by whose performance he had Sf-’-E clear and reeled back. Dan nlaru' 
lokt his heavy bet t* Morgan. fl1 V5° s"îa3îles on Silent’s

"HeyI’’ he roared, so that all heads I™''111)-. A fiance showed the larei 
turned towards him, “you over Jl!In the m“ta’ «trained faces around 
there." I!**®/00"?: The laughing devil leaped

“What do you want of me?" asked a“ prlde slipped like wa-
Dan, for toe pointed arm left no Ln its Sace” th!™* w* Jlrn,silent. and 
u^ubt as to whom Silent Intended. 11° "t8 there was only Icy fear,

“Get up when you’re spoken to," 1 a ,not»,of a ™an, but of animal 
cried Silent. Trot over to the bar fe^iro^e n^whh .1?eav3r <*aîr 
an’ git me a Jolt of red-eye. I’m at Dan 1 Wlth a11 hla “ «trength
dr“Sure!” nodded Whistling Dan ami- Lid an'd’the wLtoht*^ hl*

ab'f’ "triad to!" and he went accord- Lim onto the floor He fell with *‘°V8

in*Iy towards th® bar. I thud on the boards.
The men about the room looked to 

each other with sick smiles, 
bland cowardice as Dan was showing 
made their flesh creep. He asked at 

the bar for the whisky and filled 
glass nearly, to the brim.

It gave me a queer feel.ri. 
Pretty soon I seen a figure on the 
crest of the MU. There was A tri
angle of geese away up overhead 
the boy was walkin’ along lookin’ up 
as It he was followin’ the trail ot the 
wild geeee. He was up there walkin’ 
between the sunset a:!d the stars with 
Ms head bent back, and his hande 
stuffed into Ms pockets, whistlin’ as 
If he was gofn’ home from school. An’ 
such whletl.n’. You sse, he was lost; 
he was alone. 80 the end of it was 
me rldln’ home with the Httle kid sit- 
tin’ up before me, whistlin’ his heart 
cut! When I got him home I tried 
to talk to him again. He couldn't tell 
me, or he wouldn't tell where hte folks 
lived, but Jeet kept wavin’ hie hand 
1-beral to half the points Of 4he com
pass. An’ that’s all I know of where 
be comes from. I done all I could to 
find his parents. I inquired and sent 
letters to every rancher within 100 
miles. J advertised It thru the rail
roads. but they said nobody's yet been 
reported lost I’ve watched Dan like 
—l.ke a father, almost. I tMnk he 
loves me, sort of—but I’ve never got 
over bring afraid of him. Now there’s 
the way he handles either a knife or 

"It Isn’t a gun. He hasn't practiced much 
with shoo tin irons, but I never seen 
him miss a reasonable mark or an un
reasonable one either, for that matter 
I've spoke to him about It. He said: 
‘I duano how it le. I don’t see how 
a feller can shoot crooked. It Jest 
seems that when I get out a gun 
there’s a Une dra*n from the barrel 
to the thing I’m ehoot.n* at. All I have 
to do Is to pull the trigger—almost 
with my eyes closed?'

an'
arrived in Vladiv 
at 10, 1919, • comini 
via Canada and Jat 

once I was sent up 
A express to make an 
[British stores that wi 
ter the withdrawal of 
g and Hampshire regi 
h bad been decided 
g*y had arrived from : 
L British troops woul 
awn from Russia, ar 
iuld maintain only a 
■tractor officers, a 
m, and a railway mil 
rla and, contrary to tj 
■ IReds, we were not 1 
n*»tant force, but to 
1 could, British interest] 
bjectfl. We had defl 
t to fight unless we wJ 
gyihen I arrived at 
tit days’ travel -on 
■erlan railroad, I found 
glOS .stores had been j 
|Co!ohak, and I was, d 
* Job. On Septerrtb] 

'en the post of traffic! 
jwc to act as liaison 
Sen the Russian railv 
1 the international rail 
ird at Omsk station, 
ttr, Stephens, the 
lerdcan railroad tnanag 
Widen* of our organize 
lee were supplying the] 
ferlais for the operatl 
id, and the board, was 
rtrol the expenditure. 

American engineers sue 
Operation of the road fro: 
tick to Omsk, and Britii 
eflflcers—the British railw 
under Brig.-Gen. Jack, 
controlled the line from C 
iront, at one time amount 
10,000 miles of track.

Forestalling the R 
ÙI MT the Kolchak for 
pted from Russia acros 
a line on the Tobol 

ks west of Omsk, and, 
breaking in the “wl 

11 biring to the withdrawal o 
divisions from the flgbtln, 
.was known then that On 
dinger of falling.
- We had no British tro< 
fMria. The Japanese 
divisions stretched alonj 

Vladlvostodk to Chi 
approxln

came

,1m 61

on * limp
s-alSS, of^ £"5 “2

As the crowd closed around‘ Dan a
a,b'tCk^dy 11aped amonff them, anari- 
a I mg hideously. They sprang back

Dan placed the liquor before Si- I "yed ^urv ^u? Bla/v SR°ftthlS <rreen< 
lent. Thé latter sat gnawing his Ups. effort to aitàck mJm S ,made °» 

“What In hell do you mean?" he | ing before the Cf,°?Cb*
ATyouTo^mr^to" dTnk^h 1^ an'dt^ stVé gfiïSz 

your8elf- ^

stinging liquor, the latter fell back a a sound, as swiftly as he had entered 
pace, sputtering and wiping his eyes, the room, he leaped thru dhe door and 
Not a man in the room stirred. The|da,"tcd oft up the road. a
same sick look was on each face. But Jim Silent and his comrades waited 
the red devil broke loose In Silent’s no longer, but took to their 
heart when he saw Dan cringe. He and galloped down the road, 
followed the thrown glass with his I In the house of old Joe Cumberland 
clenched fist. Dan stood perfectly *V« daughter sat fingering the keys of 
still and watched the blow coming. only piano within many mit .̂ 
His eyes were wide and wondering, i “«ck Bart rushed in, caught het 
like those of a child. The Iron-hard dress ln his teeth, and made for the 
hand struck him full on the mouth, !„£ tuSging her after Mm. 
fairly lifted him from hie feet and L1?^1,6 undef8tood and followed hlm$ 
flung him against the wall with such ^V6n Je.led ber out to ‘be road h* 
violence that he recoiled again and I fw? ^ dreS8, aad dotted ahead 
fell forward onto his knees. Silent Iwhir,, *» distance, looking back and 
was making beast noises in his throat For hf h®r to *° taster,
and preparing to rush on the half- 1 . rf.t t mf the th°ught of Dan
prostrate figure. He stopped short. le<Slng her Black-1Bart was

Dan was laue-hlnir. At leant that ki down the road towards
chuckling murmur was nea- to a of sharrf t1>la'ce' iibe cau6bt a breath

hIs mîuth fîn8ed for next blow" lessly across tihe floor. She followed 
nrZ^?«Uth#ft1 asape wtth an odd ex- him with her eye, and now she saw a 
ff6?? 011 Si horror as Dan stared up figure stretched straight 
Hmïiî1’ m£at hldeou« chuckling con- floor. She ran forward with a cry 

Tht eoalld defled definition. Except Morgan, nobody else was 
5!?rVbeJhadc>w ln which Dan there, and as soon as he-had explained 

^î^UCh3*d«M8,brown eyes Mazed, what had happened, he departed, his 
changed and filled with yellow fires, connection with the place being 
.. whispered Silent, and at end. *
that Instant the ominous, crouched" 01111 stir/ed.
animal which had been whistling Dan “You’re all right now, brney.
a moment before sprang up and for- come here to take 
ward with a leap like that of a pan- lwon’t leave you. 
tner.

i
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saddles. ^ , Now, Kate,
to you begin to see what these tMnce 
point toT’

‘Tell me what you see.” she said, 
"and then I’ll tell you what I think."

“All right,” ho said, “I see In Dan 
a man who's different from the com
mon run ot us. I read in a book once 
that in the ages when men lived like 
animale their muscles must have been 
two or three times as strong as they 
are now—more like the muscles of 
brutes. An’ their bearin’ an’ their 
sight an’ their quickness an’ endur- 
naoe was about three times more 
than that of ordinary men. Kate, I 
think that Dan is one of those men 
the book described. So tar, I’ve kept 
nim away from other

m

M
si

And

mm1 f.

wmêk 1mk
wmmm* itiS Wa

6
!------- men. Which,

f ^ say» Is the main reason 
bought Dan Morgan’s place, so’s

TrÆ, îst„. K

himself. You see, he’s my boy 
If he belongs to anybody. Maybe,, 
when time goes on. he’ll get tome. But 
I reckon not It's like takln’ a panth
er cub—or a wolf pup—an tryln’ to 
raise It for a pet- Some day It gets 
the taste of blood, maybe Its own 
blood, and then it goes mad and be
comes a killer. An' that’s what I 
tear, Kate. So far I’ve kept Dan from 
ever havin’ a single fight, but I rec
kon the day’ll come when someone'll 
cross him, and then there’ll be a tor
nado turned loose that’ll Jest about 

wreck these parts."
Her anger had grown during this 

speech. Now she rose.
tbelieve you. Dad,”' she 

said. I d sooner trust our Dan than 
any man alive. I don’t think you’re 

In a single word!8.
It was a great day and also a sad 

one for Morgan. His general store 
ana saloon* had been bought out by 
old Joe Cumberland, who was going
,° u Tu n .that A lon* line

bu=kb°ards and cattle ponies sur
rounded the place. Newcomers gal
loped In every few minutes.

One man, however, received no more 
greeting than the slamming of 
door behind him. He was a tall, 
handsome fellow with tawny hair and 
a little smile of habit rather than 
mirth upon his lips. When he enter
ed the saloon he seemed nowise abash
ed by t'he silence, 
turned heads with

mm.1i
to

* 23 out on the
r

ericans bad

it « During the retreat from 
toe new front In two r 
Kolchak railway battalions 
supervision ot the Britis 
mission, stripped 10,000 mi 
road, dismantling 12 divisi 
and sent the machinery e 

Every “frog," 
every switch was lifted, al; 
and dispatching apparatus 
mantled, and 200,000 frelgh 
800 locomotives 
east to prevent their capt

at an

I’ve
care of you—I 

Poor Dan!”
Her hand traveled lightly as blown 

Dan darted under the outstretched 8now across Oils forehead. He caught 
arms of Silent, fairly heaved hlm jm11. and pressed Hhe coolness against his 
from the floor and drove him back- eheek.
7ardt; „Tbe11bl* maa half stumbled L 'fi*feelT as If I’d sort of been thru 
and half fell, knocking aside two ,Bre’ 1 «eom to be still seeln’ red." 
chairs. He rushed back wtth a shout, o. 1 mUS3 to the house, Dan,
but at sight of the white face with r , 58 ,_dad 0811 arrange to have you 
the-thin trickle ot blood falling from J£le? back tonight." 
the lips, and at the sound of that In- d°7n,t want to think of movin’,
human laughter, he paused again » ^,teel m*Khty comfortable. I’m 

Once more Dan was upon him hi* £°r®jettln a11 about tJhe ache 
hands darting out with Z* head" Aln t that queer?"
fast for tlhe eye to follow Jim sn#mt L> 011 ber lland relaxed. Then
stepped back a % sh”ted'hil £L^urhed'and “ staled her . She 
weight, and rove htofist strLw al 'm?thîî lauV"1 before* 
that white face tta™- 4* ; What 1s It, Dan?”not a min in the roomcouMtoü ^ut blllIer’nW «LPre,tty b‘g’ Kate"

the hand ddd not strike hnmo rvU almost any man I ever seen!
F-ms1 -STL's 

s,,,,, jSrrst,Ls,*ks, r,' rAsnssrs
ronrsd “w^h \ t* h‘t Then he the landscape to a companion.
rT Tlth trlumph. His outstretch- 'T'ile blood came down 
.1. ï, ,??1" Dan’s shlrt as the M?st a Utile trickle of it. 
latter flicked to one side. Instantly 'Kate" r" 
they were locked In each othe--s a11 thru-
arms: silent shifted his right arm Her har‘'i8 fell limp, cold lifeless- 
^r°,m lt8 crushing grip on Dan’s body L “1J’8 as clear aH the print In "* 
and clut(%sd at the throat. The move !*v0k" 1 ve got to finish him. Tlmt'a 
was as swift as lightning, but the C!îe ,:,nly way 1 can forget the lastd 
parry of the smaller man was «fm °l my own blood.”
quicker. His left hand clutched Silent "Dan. listen to me!"
b> the wrist, and that mighty swee.n c-v,^6 augfhed again, in the new way, 

was stopped in midair. They were in fhe/e,membered that her father had 
the midU.e of the room. The^ stood jle very thing that had come
perfectly erect and close together emd to Dan—thls first taste of hie own 
braced. Their position hid %u^^" Powere-t,his first taste (she shudder- 
crous resemblance to the nnsH,™ »! dVf blood! 
dancers, but their bodies were w I _Da"’ y°u've told me that you like 
bllng with effort. With everv onn™ i You have*ft° make a choice new. 
of power In his huge frame s w etween pursuing this man. and roe." 
strove to complete his £rin J ^1 * Y 1 understand,’’ he expoln-
throat. He felt the right Trm nf r, 6 ° Çar?fall>'-, "I got to follow htoT I 
tightening around him closer °/,J)an e-4111 hetP it no more’n Black Bert 
-loser! it was not a bulky .’JT1!’ b8 p howlla’ when he sees the

it seemed to be made ,arm' but moon’
which was shrinking toto^him 8teeJ 8ilent’ ,:stenlng- Far across
•promised to crush Ms verv hnn^L’ >;!! ‘“6 h'Ul8 came the Pialntlve wall of
Strength of this man seeme. Tn^ 8hri11 boa-less sound,
crease. It was limit„ lo ln' 1 te trembled. i 
came struggling 4der that n»rea,h , Outride, Satan whinnied softly like 
and the blood thundered ann pres8ure a cal1- She leaned and her Ups 
his temples, if he could rmi™*6'1 in l"uobed his. He thrust her away al-

soft throat! *d Iy get at ir-ost roughly. -
But his struggling rie-ke v. , !.b^y 8 bl°od on my lips, Kate! I

held In a vice of iron- NoL^"*3 waH 21 j6188 you tln *hey*re clean.’’
arm gave way, slowlv nUmh Si turned hie head,
ground his teeth and curj^ y‘t % pleaded: "Here are my hands 

vurse was half a prayer His ^ X61" your e>es and shut out the
----------------- P yer h0r answer bought of this man you hate. Here

are my lips dear, to teU you that I ’
!°.r i y°U unleea this thirst for killing 
carries y°u away from me. Stay with
Ue!" G‘1Ve me y°Ur heart to keep gen-

He said nothing, but even thru the 
dark-, she was aware of a struggle in 
/V® ^ace’ and then, thru the gloom, 
ene began to see his eyes more clearly. 
They seemed to be Illuminated by a' 
hght from within—they changed— 
tnera was a hint of yellow In the 
urown.

Black Bart came and crouched »t 
bill head and stared at her fixedly.

Speak to me!’’
r,5??ly th® yellow light answered her. 
Cold fear fought in her heart, but love’" 
st.ll struggled against lt.

For the last time—for God’s sake»

men on the best
bosses ln these parts had ridden ln
relays after Satan an' couldn't lay a 
rope on him, Dan could jest go out 
on foot with a halter an’ come back 
In ten da>> leadin’ the wildest devil 
of a mustang that ever hated men. 
There ain't any man but Dan that
can sit the saddle on Satan. An’ then 
tell me liow Dan got hold of that 
"./«If, Black Bart, as he calls him."

‘ It isn’t a wolf, dad," said Kate, "it's 
a dog. Dan says so himself."

“Sure he says so,’’ answered fhar
father, "but there was a lone wolf 
prowlin’ round these parts for a con
siderable time an' raisin’ Cain with 
the calves an’ the colts. An’ Black 
Bart comes pretty dosa to a descrip
tion of the lone wolf. Maybe you re
member Dan found his ‘dog’ lyin’ in 
a gully with a bullet thru his 
shoulder. Satan an’ Black Bart are 
still as wild as they ever was, except 
that they got one master.

"Ain’t you ever felt that Dan Is 
what T call him—different? Ain’t 
ever

Even as he sprang back she "crossosaw the flath of the moonlight on hi, drawn revolver.

The bearded man spoke,, but tho 
Co -punchers were close b 

the noise to say quite openly:
Silent said he’ll come, he’ll be here. 
But I say he’s crazy to come to a 
P ,.îe ful1 ot range riders, Bill.”

Shut up," muttered Bill. “Here’s
JiTi,l?0W,Van? 1111 Puryls with him."

Thru the door strode a great fig
ure before whom the throng at the
fmmlï,tVe,'ï',ay a8 water roils back 
from the toll prow of a ship. In hie
dri»: Wel?t a llttle man with a face 

t withered by the sun and 
smaH bnght eyes, which moved con
tinually from side to

without the least excitement.
a shout proclaimed the throwing

the fmUr,h dmllar Klanced sidewise Into 
the dust. The four shots
16 wvfhan a 8econ<1 time.

While the crowd was excitedly talk- 
®#eLDans feat Haines turned to 

°n»TY?C P1* cow-punchers.
parser?""the ^ rldln* UVhe road’
i03haLCa,Uc?7 She’s Kate Cumber- 
land—old Joe s gal,"

J1?£ “ÏÏS1 cam* t0 the sudden ha>t
,16 , Ltlev pony and she slipped to 

the ground before Morgan
Se!fac£i Pgtontt0°Buf8and° Le® S°m' ^^/^“^^couM^not

I tie your horse?”
t-hnnv !mllev up aL him’ and as she 
shook her head in refusal her eyes
handred a ,pardonable moment on his 
handsome face, with the stray lock of 
tawny hair fallen low across his fore-
tiTrned t V"* Sti“ «mlllng when she 
turned to Morgan.

“You told 
wouldn’t wear

were eey
3Ti

V You willconsumed _ agree that
overdtoff, the people's con: 
waye and communications, 
little cause to love our 
officers and 40 warrant o

in my

en.
On October 20_ our Intel

FMved Information that T: 
to the town of Kurgan j 
toe 'Red” front and we 
that a Red offensive would 1 

. Wainst ug end also that 1 
-----ous.

ÿgvaL you et|ll -can. expe 
Wg offensive will be launcl 
to* opposing forces

He was

could run 
Haines, who 

reach her

side.
the Whenever Trotsk8

’Well?" asked Lee.

lï®’ Kilduff," said the other.
♦ V u8tart tir9t7' asked Bill-

Go straight north, and 
Haines will follow 

What seemed like 
in a far 
to quell it.

"Shall on th 
Om»k in Peril.

The storm broke and, ow 
■act that the Kolchak asst 
of staff had used up all h 
to a fruitless attack on Cl 
in the previous month, th 
«ny bolted, giving up pos 
posi-km without firing a «1 

"Ià.” was my opinion at 
toot treachery was empl< 

Kbedeff, the Red cMef-of 
A brother of Gen. Lebedeff, 
«» assistant chief-of-staff,

» JVae captured by the 
» Iritutsk was immediate 
Moscow and Is how hold! 
Optomand In the Red army, 

* 'British intelligence 
me that the situ 

,J*T grave and .that ln 1 
PP* would fall about No

IV y°useen him get mad—jest for a 
minute—an’ watched them big brown 
eyes of hie get all packed full of yel
low light that clases a chill up and 

your back like a wrigglin’

but greeted the 
of the 

“Howdy,
A volley of greetings repl'ed 

to him, for ln the mountain-desert 
m«i cannot be strangle after the 
first word.

my chin, 
It was warm, 

That was what made be hot
ST I a wave 

hand and a good-natured 
boys!"’ go slow. Then 

you. Purvis next."' 
a row broke out 

corner and Morgan hastened 
. One of the
began to tell what 
pute.

’ here’ ha8 been tryln’ to make 
me believe that he knew a feller who 
oould drill a dollar at VWent

"Evl1?6 U waa t089ed ap-
_ **lk®’. said Morgan, “you sure 
him1/* been drinkin' when you seen 
rom*4* U.u 1 aIlow Whistlin’ 
could do that an' more, but he ain’t 
human with a gun.”
n "A"* wb0 -I” hell Is this 
Dan? asked, the big 
Silent.
rod? hîm1?»6 Œan that es-nerbt Satan, an' 

enswered a bystander.
laughed”Le^Halne*08" rld” the deVil" 

mean the black musfang that ran
Hnm arauad «-«re for a coupi* of yelrs
? wnn*^1®..*?11 18181 about him being 
a w°“der w“h a gun. But Morgan’! 
the only one who claims 
him work/*
lin^ni1, declared Morgan, "if Whist
ling Dan was here, I’d be wining to bet
at fl«v.anand Wlth h,s back to to* coins 
at t.I?paces an when they’re thrown
îmi?h118 f°Ur dollare easier than any 
man here can do lt to one,”

A high, thrilling whistle 
ly from the distance.

‘‘That/?,11ow on the black horse down 
the road.” said Lee Haines, "I gua^
}y." th8 ®“e that can hit the fou/dol- 
lars? Hal he I ha!,#

"Sf." Er‘aaed Silent, "listen to his 
whlstlel We lksee if we can drag that 
bet out of the bar-keep," 
w»T.h!,?et waa soon arranged and when 
wTiistllng Dan Barry arrived on Satan 
he reluctantly and modestly yielded to 
the urging of Morgan and 
to attempt the feat.

“You c’n see I’m not peckin’ 
shootiri Irons,” said Dan. "Has 
body got any suggestions?"

Every gun ln the crowd was Instant
ly at his service. Selecting two, he 
tried their actions alternately, and then 
announced that he was ready, in dead 

silence, one of the men paced off the 
twenty yards.

Dan, with his back turned, stood at 
the mark, shifting his revolvers easily 
In his hands, and smiling down at 
them as if they could understand his 
caress.

Silent took his place with the four 
dollars ln bis hand.

"Are you ready?" he called.
"Let her got" said Den. apparently

down 
snake T*

She turned to her father and caught
him firmly by the shoulders. Another man, who .had never be

me straight ln the eye, dad, fore “irrigated" at Morgan’s place 
and tel me just what you mean." rode up. He waa snort-legged bar’
poned^^remember'how l^found $£ £!£■■£• &
11 was in the spring of the year when ed back hi, hat until a mSp Æ
fl!w rnrh>,ffeT »onW!M,h.0^kln' aa they M1 down «s forehead, and began to 
new north. I was rldln down a #rullv roll a cisraret Th» »r>« « .. .
Ahoait sunset and wlshln* that I was l ny hair- took the next seat. 6 aw"

■
> my father the boys 

guns today.”
He was somewhat confused

said^ weakly.” 10 be Wearin* them"’’ he 

She 6'lanced about the throng and 
6,116 had 86611 Dan.

How did he come here?"
riir'hfh' T?ar2j ’ 8aid Morgan, "he’s all

.^e,<^8t.pulled one ot the pret- 
1 .!$ 8hootln stunts I ever seen "

But he shouldn’t—’’ began Kate, and 
then stopped, flushing.

If her father was right in diagnosing 
8 , character, this was the most 

critical day in his life, for there he 
stood surrounded by armed men. If 
there were anything wild in his nature 
it would be brought out that day.

She said: “How about the guns, Mr 
Morgan?"

"If you want them collected and put 
away for a while," offered Lee Haines, 
Til do what I can to help you!"

They had no trouble ln getting the 
weapons. The cold blue eye of Lee 
Haines was a 
suasion.

t
:

! participants 
started the dis-

stared.
ty yards

IS Dannodded
It was a

literal harry.
1’l

f 1 Whistlin' 
newcomer, Jim; ii
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—
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to have seen ■ APPly it to Any Ruptui 
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■re on the Road Th 
Convinced Thousa

i quick and effective per- 
Dan’ in the meantime, was 

swept into the saloon by an Influx of 
the cowpunchers.I
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it as a weekly novel in the Dan!
Still that silence, 

•ng and weak, 
fo.lowed her. 
row.

$
She rose, ghsk- 

The changeless eyes 
_ Only fear remsdnsd

slowlv th»„baSk<,.d toward8 the door- 
8law'y; the,n faster, and faster. At
into KÏÏt8116 Whlrled and pluD<Wl
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Lansing Defence 
Excuses Wilson 

For Dismissal
Red Russia With the Lid Of/”™*"® specialize In “parties." Again let us 

delve Into the dictionary. We find 
that the word “party” in the ordinary 
sense means a "select assembly." We 
might go further and say that 
younger days a “party” was gener
ally an affair to which everybody 
went “fussed up" in their best gar
ments, and at which they acted their 
best. But not so nowadays. A 
“party”, gentle reader, is an affair 
where everybody goes to get "stewed 
up” and to act their 
rougher it is the greater its success. 
A sober person at a modern party 
is about as funny as the crepe at a 
funeral: of course, that is the opin
ion of the wild women and the hounds.

At the parties our mother sent us 
to we played “postoffice." “heavy, 
heavy, what hangs over your head," 
“pussy in the corner,” etc. How these 
games have been changed, 
game has been changed to, "Crock, 
crock, who’s got (he 
second game has been made, “Heavy, 
heavy, my what a hangover.” Arid 
dear old pussy ifegfre corner has been 
changed to “Knock ’em down and drag 
’em out." o/

NOTHING TO EQUAL 
BABY’S OWN TABLETSAND

«
in our 1ns. HELPING THE BRITISH SAVE KOLCHAK 1:t Mrs. Georges Lefebvre, SL Zenon, 

Que., writes: “I do not think there is 
any other medicine to equal Baby’s 
Own Tablets for little ofves. I have 
used them for my babv and would 

nqthing else.” What Mrs. 
Lefebvre says thousands of other 
mothers sajr. They have found by 
trial that the Tablets always do Just 
what is claimed for them. The Tab
lets are a mild but thorough laxative 
which regulate the bowels and sweet
en the stomach and thus banish indi
gestion, constipatiofr.cnlrisi, etc.
They are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockvjlle 
Ont.

BY LIEUT. W. T. OSBORNE- 
DEMPSTER, M. C.

(Copyright, 1921, by William Osborne- 
Dempster.)

(Concluded From Page One-)Service of Family
To Siberian Climax

parture five minutes later we would 
have been caught.

Fifteen trains behind us were cut 
off, and the Reds worked down those 
trains shooting every officer that they 
found.

The weather' had begun to get cold
er, and on the day that we left Omsk 
the thermometer registered 20 below 
zero and there was a foot of ice on 
the Irtish. That meant that 
nue of escape was restricted to the 
line of the railway.

In the twelve days of the evacua
tion of Omsk streams of men, women 
and children were round my office car 
begging to be evacuated and dread
ing the approach of the reds- I was 
only too glad to place as many as I 
could find places for 
trains.

We made rapid time until we reach
ed Novo-Nlkoliosk. where, on tele
graphic orders from Gen. Becket, who 
had taken over command of the rail
way mission and who was then sitting 
in safety at Irkutsk, we stopped to 
attempt to regulate the traffic and 
attempt to cvactnate this town also.

Their Fate Sealed.
Our train arlved at Novo-Nikollask, In

BY P. W. WILSON.
(American Correspondent of Th# 

London Daily New5, and many y ear* 
its political editor; former member e# 
Parliament. ,

TN writing his attack on President 
1 Wilson, Mr. Secretary Lansing 
appealed for Judgment to the old 
world as well as the new. Before tho 
book appeared many of us sympathis
ed with Mr. Lansing. AVhat will be 
be the undoing of Mr. Lansing, as of 
Gen. MdCieiian, is this his own defence 

•His., Apilogia pro Vita Sua cannot fall 
to be as disastrous for the autobio
grapher as Cardinal Newman’s 
a triumphant success. Mr. Wlilsott 
need not answer. On behalf of Mr. 
Wilson, iMr. Lansing has stepped into 
the witness box and offered conclusive 
evidence.

The question raised by this book is 
not why Mr. Wilson demanded Mr. 
Lansing’s resignation on Feb. 11, 1920, 
but why that resignation was not of
fered by Mr. Lansing himself eight
een months earlier.

ear
n. around! He **
pyafoPn.ln ihe 

lise of frantic 
fear

When the ordinary hounds meet 
and scamper about the feet of the 
horses there is much baying, barking 
and yelping. So with the Order of 
the Hounds. The real dogs run their 
quarry to covet- and betray his hid
ing place, indeed in most cases they 
devour the fox. What a likeness is 
found in their human counterparts! 
The’ Order of the Hounds gather in 
a pack and run a crock to earth. 
Sometimes they betray its hiding place 
to the police by the noise they make, 
but mostly they devour the crock. 
Isn’t it surprising that we find so 
many similar traits in the four-footed 
and two-footed hounds?

Wild, Wild Women.
Let us now visit

I*
i heWSI

/use
worst. TheBEFORE1T7HEN I arrived at Vladivostock 

Vf the Canadian Siberian Expedi
tionary Force had returned to 
Canada,

I arrived In Vladivostock about 
August 10, 1919, coming from Eng
land via Canada and Japan. Almost 
at once I was sent up to Omsk on 
the express to make an inventory of 
all British stores that were left there 
after the withdrawal of the Middle
sex and Hampshire regiments.

It toad been decided before 
party had arrived from England that 
all British troops would be with
drawn from Russia, and 
would maintain only a small corps of 
instructor officers, 
sion, and a railway mission in Si
beria and, contrary to the claims of 
the (Reds, we were not there_as a 
comlbatant force, but to protect, if 
WP could, British Interests and (British 
eiflbjecto. a We had definite 
not to fight unless we were attacked. 

When I
eight days’ travel on 
Siberian railroad, I found that all the 
surplus stores had been turned over 
to JColchak, and I was, therefore, out 
of a Job. On September 10 I 
given the post of traffic officer at 
Omsk to act as liaison officer be
tween the Russian railway officials 
and the international railway control 
beard at Omsk station,

(Ms-, Stephens, the well-known 
(American railroad manager, acted as 
president of our organization. The 
allies were supplying the money and 
materials for the operation of the 
goad, and the board was created to 
control the expenditure.

American engineers supervised the 
operation of the road from Vladiivos- 
tock to Omsk, and British engineer 
officers—the British railway mission 
under Brig.-Gen. Jack, C. M. G.— 
controlled the line from Omsk to the 
front, at one time amounting to 
10,000 miles of track.

experiencing thrilling
d. Slb*rt*- “"<•

Great War in France, 
in 1915 as 
R-AS.C., he 
M.S.M.

thruout the
Enlisting 

in the
was awarded the

and mentioned in des
pa.ches in 1917 for improvements 
on motor trucks. After gaining 
his commission, Lieut. Dempster 
. *he Military Cross while
Hinricf h W thT the Guards at the
Hindenburg Line in 1918. Leaving
fYance in January, 1919, he wal 
selected by the war office as 
technical adviser on mechanical 
Siberia”"1 t0 the Brltlsh mission in 

His father

liorror
. Save him rede r an instant. jlt! f*™ 

nd reeled back. Da., - 
ashes bn Silent’s “j 
Elance showed the 

■‘«‘«•a faces », 
The laughing devil 11 

1 all pride slipped w 
heart of Jim ** 

p there was

J
a- private

our ave-

IThe firstwon
crock?” TheSilent, hi 

only lev
(aug>“nupbat helvy6  ̂

it with all his strs^jjj

d distinctly against 
e weight of it fairly aJ11 

io floor. He fell with a 
! boards. Silent, reelln* 
gered to and fro in 
ie room.

was
our

1only ladies who smoke, drink, cues 
and kick hats out of men’s hands is 
old, very old. Chorus girls are poor 
innocent darlings to some of the fair 
sex who have been born and raised 
in this city. What the illicit drink 
traffic has brought about in Toronto 
since the Ontario “Temperance” Act 
was passed—passed in every way, we 
may say—is enough to cause the’Big 
Sister and Big Brother movements to

, Thousands of once ruddy- and the Society of Wild Women. The
?ust ka.d me™ J(T 8'h0d h?mts' and P3-83 word to both orders is, Tv» 
i many girls who only braided got a crock.”

" months ago, are Next week we will tell you 
members of the Order of the Hounds about it.

that we the Society of 
Wild Women. There are hundreds'of 
members in the city 
There is almost one

on outgoing

All of the above is a bit startling, 
isn’t it? In the old days a splendid 
cake, a well set table and decorations 
were the centre of a party. Now
adays, a “crock” is the whole thing 
at such an affair. If you have a 
crock the “party” naturally follows 
What follows the party we leave to 
the Sherlock-Holme qualities

a military mis- of Toronto, 
woman for every 

hound. The chief business before the 
Society of Wild Women

... was wounded at
vimy while with the 169th
i jw* 'tj °.f. ‘,WO brothers with the 
tzsrtj Battalion, one was wounded 
at Passchendaele, A fourth 
orother served with the air force, 
while the mother and two sisters 
made shells. All are resident in 
Toronto.

Lieut. Dempster's fine work in 
Siberia completed 
splendid record of

Bat-

*! seems to be 
to send the hounds after a “crock.” 
The crock is the magician which 
Dutch courage into the wild 
makes

puts
, , around n.„ f
•eaped among them,\riL 1 
is1>. They sprang "Î54 
from the rush of this 
but Black Bart 

ack them. He

owd closed orders women,
them fascinating — to 

hounds—and reckless.
You ask who are the Wild Women» 
many cases they are the daughters

the
arrived at Omsk, after 

the Trans-
ofreaders.

The idea that chorus girls are the moremade the family’s 
war service. ', sat cro

the prostrate body no 
white face, and grow 

d then stood over his t*i 
md stared about the ci 
had seen a lone wo It * 
gainst a pack of don 
' attitude. Then, wit] 
swiftly as lie had ent 
leaped thru dhv door 

P the road, 
and his

GOOD MORNING, TENANTS *
BY LOU SKUCEwas

The American engineers 
drawn from Omsk

—• -
were with-

„ - _ on November 1,
and the Czech commandant left about 
the same date, leaving me as the 
only allied officer at the Omsk station.

The evacuation 
Kolchak

I
> A / YES SAG?», X 

>1H WILL MAKE 
VOUS ALL A
good man fo’

X de job (_<Z_

if and you have ;
)NEVER WORKED 

AT 1Jj NOT EVEN 

\G-AVE it a 
A thouglHt ? y

WHY MY DEAR MAN 
YOU KNOW NOTHING- 
ABOUT THE WQRK . 

WHY DID YOU y
Xapply for it ?y :

* NOIVlRGINIA COURTwas ordered by the 
government on November 1 

and I was ordered to arrange for 
*“? departure of the different allied 
mission staff trains on the 9th.

I had a very difficult time,
™Xay men when they became „ 
tha. Omsk was being abandoned 

very truculent and sabotage

SAR00ll" 00nilcomrades xtatt 
but took to their sadfl 
i down the road. 3 
,sc of oId Joe CumberM 
’ sat fingering the keys 
ano within 
rushed

ou•Ml I00
i:

as the 
aware 

be- 
was

WI4many a 
in. caught

■ teeth, and made for 
g her after 'him. 
rstood and followed 
i lier out to the

came
Orampant.

All British engineer officers were 
ca ed into Omsk from the front line 
railways and sent east to take up 
positions along the Trans-Siberian to 
assist in the handling of the evacuated 
material, which we at Omsk 
send east.

As |ast as we could marshal all 
rolling’ stock into trains they were 
dispatched to the east, ribboning them 
along the eastbound track averaging
hetrai eV,?ryr12 ™lnutes from Novem
ber 1 until I pulled out
of the same month.

Not a bad record for 
six officers and ten 
obstacles that we 
with.

On the 9 th the American, Japanese, 
French Czech, and British missions 
followed in the order .named on their 
respective trains.

While the British mission

O J
(t 0 0

iVIo 0
Ô

p Ç)EJ o 01 Si

road*
aress and trotted ahead 

tance, looking back and 
if to beg her to go faster 
time the thought of Das 

er mind

0 0IQ 01
> T /~VQover Oj

Y
Forestalling the Reds.

In July the Kolchak forces had 
treated from Russia across the Urals 
to a line on the Tobol

were to
'0O

• fkre- V-jU

Black Bart 
down the road ton 

She caught a b;

[o.
River, 360 

miles west of Omsk, and, as morale 
was breaking in the “white” armv, 
owing to the -withdrawal of the Czech 
divisions from the fighting front, it 
was known then that Omsk was in 
danger of falling.

We hati no British troops in 'Si
beria, 
divisions
from Vladivostock to Chita. 
Americans
troops.

During the retreat from Russia to 
the new front in two months, the 
Kolchak railway battalions, under the 
supervision of the British railway 
mission, stripped 10,000 miles of rail
road, dismantling 12 divisional points 
and pent the machinery east.

“crossover”

‘tee.
ror and broke into a ruai 

she reached the doof of 
It was very dim within, 
make out only formhü 
at. Alack Bart slid nolle. 
; w>e floor. She followed 
r eye, and now she saw s 
ihed straight out on fli* 
ran forward with 
organ, nobody 
; soon as he had explained 
appened, he departed, hii 
•ith the place being at an

0|

Iton the 13th [(//»-
s /1 Vour party of 

men with the 
had to Contend

The Japanese had six 
stretched along the line 

The
had approximately 7.0(H)

600 miles east of Omsk, on Novem
ber 18, and by this time the Kolchak 
forces were in a panic-stricken flight, 
and the Polish division, which was 

was wait statIoned at this point, was beginning 
ing for clearance at Omsk, I wrote to 8how siens of “funk.”. While at 
what I believed would be my last let- Nov°-Nlkoliask on December 
ter to my wife and children, and also received a warning from the Russian 
letters to my legal advisers in To- 8taff to be prepared for an attack on 
ronto regarding my affairs in case 1 the station.
dldn„n,°t„ff,tUr-1- . The attack of red sympathizers

uur lutto Par.y were quite aware took place, but was beaten off and

of respectable citizens whose fond 
parents sleep contentedly believing 
that "Babe” is spending the night with 
a girl friend. “Babe” was quite truth- 
ful all right; she’s spending the night 
with the girl friend, but in a dif
ferent manner than dad and mother 
believe. At the moment when they 
imagine her slipping into her pink 
nightie, she’e climbing into a car, 
lifting her voice with song, flicking 
the ashes from a cigaret, or trying to 
show the “boys” how to light a match 
with her finger nail. If she isn’t 
nicely “tight” at this moment she will 
be before the daylight doth

SUPERB PARKS LURE 
GROWING THRONGS How to Instantly Have 

A Beautiful White Skin I
t H

a cry,
else wu

1 we4.
|! right now, limey. I’ve 
[to take care 

you. Poor Dan!" 
traveled lightly as 
ibis forehead. He caught 

ïd ijhe coolness againstUl

if I'd sort of been thru 
em to be still seein’ red.” | 
p back to the house, Paiu 

can arrange to have you 
c tonight.’’'
vaut to think of movin', 
mighty comfortable. I’m 
about the ache in my 
that queer?"

i her hand relaxed. Then; 
ind it startled her ;• She 
ard that lauVi before. £ 
t, Dan?”
retty big, Kate. He wal 
ist any man ] ever seen! 
of funny. I didn’t hat# 
incherally wanted to kllf 
itin' to do that made ml 
iat funny, Kate?” 
f it as a chance, traveler 
•ut a striking feature of 
to a companion, 
came down my chin, 

Okie of it. It was warm, 
v.as what made be hot

(Concluded From Page One.of you—I

blown
National (Railways In northern British 
Columbia. It comprises 4,406 acres 
of mountain wilderness. There are 
innumerable lakes of every color in 
the rainbow spectrum, glaciers, 
fields and canyons 
■peaks that have never been conquer
ed by man. The highest known peak 
in Canada, Mount (Robson, is located 
here, as well as Mount Edith Cavell, 
Maligne Lake and Miette Hot Springs 

There are, .in addition, five other 
parks owned by the Canadian people 
in the Rocky Mountains.

The value of these parks in attract
ing tourists to Canada and in provid
ing places of amusement for Canadi
ans themselves to visit and marvel at 
is easily recognized, 
they have another vallue in the
tection of wild life. Buffalo ,deer,__
telope and other animals that would, 
in time disappear from Canada flour
ish in the pqrks under the protection 
of the Dominion game wardens.

Big Game Increasing/
The superintendent of Jasper Park 

reports that at the end of the last 
season there were 5,000 big horns 
within the boundaries of the park. 
A few years ago the bighorn had 
practically disappeared.

A notable addition to the wild life 
of the parks was made during the 
past year by the introduction of a 
herd of elk thru the courtesy of the 
I nited States government from Yel
lowstone Park. In the Buffalo Park 
here are 4.868 animals. The natural 

increase each year is over 1000. 
Dozens of other kinds of animals are 
being protected and are increasing in 
numbers in the various parks.

The national parks of Canada 
as follows:

Rocky Mountain Park. In Alberta, 
on the main line of the C.P.R. thru 
the Kicking Horse Pass

2,751 square miles.

Every “frog,” and
every switch was lifted1, all telegraph 
and dispatching apparatus was dis
mantled, and 200,000 freight cars and 
809 locomotives were 
east to prevent -their capture by the 
Reds. i.

A Free Prescription Does This for 
You. You Can Prepare It at 

Your Home.

the (best). The first application will as- 
tonlsh you. It makes the skin appear 
white, transparent, smooth and velvety.

especiaiy recommend it for freckle», 
tan, sun spots, coarse pores, dark, sal
low, rough skin, ruddiness, (wrinkles and 
in fact, every blemish the face, neoK, 
hands and arms are heir to. If your 
neck is dark one application of this 
combination will make it look fa’s white 
as a Illy. It is absolutely harmless and 
will not produce or stimulate a growth 
of hair. Since short sleeves are in vogue 
It is necessary to have beautiful hand» 
and arms and no matter how rough and 
ungainly they may be or what abuses 
they have had through -hard work and 
exposure to the sun and wind, this pres
cription will work a wonderful tranetfor- 
metlon. Thousands who ere using 
have had the same results as I have had.

NOTE—To get the best effect be sure to 
follow the complete directions contained In 
every package of Derwlllo, and it 1* so 
simple that anyone can use It, and eo In
expensive that any girl or woman can af
ford It. Department stores and druggists 
guarantee that there win be a noticeable 
Improvement after the flmt application Of 
they will refund the money. It Is sold In 
this city at all toilet counters under a 
money refund guarantee. Including Q. 
Tarfrhlyn, Limited.

snow 
and dozens of

I

_ appear.
But a wash, a little rouge and a 
touch of lip stick will send her down 
to work, looking what she isn’t. She 
will be as bright as a dollar until 
about noon, when the boss will de
cide she is being 
send her home for the day.

The Society of Wild Women recruits 
from all classes of society. The girl 
may be a wealthy man's daughter, 
living in a lovely home, or she may 
be Just the poor “working girl” type, 
who lives in a room. Good looks, 
clothes and opportunity are the in
gredients of a wild woman. The ex
tent of her wildness is tneasured by 
the manner in which she smokes a 
cigaret or gargles a drink. Is she 
knows a lot of shady stories, and 
can tell them with the proper pauses, 
she is not only wild but devilishly 
popular. If she spends her dad’s 
money, she is much in demand, but 
if she borrows from a hdund on 
sight, she is not quite so popular.

Their Favorite Chatter.
Favorite expressions used by wild 

women are the “You tell them Noah; 
you saw the Flood,” and other of the 
now famous "you tell them—” sayings 
with a little more spice in the last 
half of the remark. In a motor car 
the proper thing for a wild woman 

shout is, "Step on her tail, kid.” 
is means “put your foot on the 

gas and let her go as fast as she 
can.”

The successful wild woman must be 
“snappy” and loud enough to distin
guish her from her tame sisters, yet 
not too notorious. The president of 
the Wild Women’s Society is always 
the best dressed creature with the 
most- moneyed-men In tow. The other 
officers are generally classy-lookers 
who are strong on the so-called wit 
of this age of women’s rights.

Now the Society of Wild Women

sent to the

when her friends ask her about her won- 
denful white skin and the improved »^ 
pearance °f her hands and arms. You 
can do the same thing if you follow mv 
advice, she says. I feel it my duty ^ 
tell every girl or woman what this re-
Sh“klof6itPreSACiI|Xr K*d for me- Just 
unin-K of it. All this chanere in a «ine-l*
application. I never tire of telling others
Just what brought about such remark-
able results. Heire Is the (identical for-
eve^r tZfJ^hZned ™y ”kln and1 removed 
every defect from my face, neck 'hands
no ideT of th«U1 yOU îry U you càn fom 
no idea of the marvelous change

Th® proscription, which you can 
prepare at your own home, is as follows-
S’ orofnJrT006^ a?d *et 10 cems-

oatmeal, and from any de- 
druS store a bottle of her- 

iwllio. Prepare and use as directed in
P-lvlmr PDon%i clf. Derra1ilIo. Before a^
oughlv wifh‘!° CXn9e, the skln thor- 
ougniy with a good cleansing cream
(Liska cold cream I have found t0 be

/You will agree that “Tavarish” 
Sverdloff, the people’s commissar for 
ways and communications, had very- 
little cause to love oqr .unit of 30 
officers and 40 warrant""officers and 
lm.cn.

I On October 20 our intelligence re
ceived information that Trotsky was 
tn the town of Kurgan just behind 
the Red front End we then knew 
that a Red offensive would be launched 
against us and also that it would be 
serious. Whenever Trotsky visits a 
front, you still cam expect that a 
big offensive will be launched against 
the opposing forces on that sector.

Om5k in Peril.
The storm broke and, owing to the 

fact that the Kolchak assistant chief I 
of staff had used up all his reserves 
in a fruitless attack on Chilliarbinsk 
in the previous month, the Siberian 
army bolted, giving up position after 
position without firing a shot.

-It was my opinion at that time 
that treachery was employed. 
Lebedeff, the Red chief-of-staff, 
a. brother of Gen. Lebedeff, Ihe Siber
ian assistant chief-of-staff, who, after 
he was captured by the Bolsheviks 
at Irkutsk was immediately sent to 
Moscow and is how holding a high 
command in the Red army.

The British intelligence officer In
formed me that the situation was 
very grave and that in his opinion 
Imsk would fall about November 12.

overworked and

Æ

To the nation
pro-
an-

it will

worth
II

After months of flight, and still longer months c-f Imprisonment, Lieut. Osborne. 
Deirfpeter, author of the series, “Red Russia With the Lid Off,” was released and 
taken abroad this splendid warship, “Delhi,” but

H, M. S. Delhi Is one of the newest
that I» getting ahead of his

ell limp, cold, lifelese. 
ri- as the print 
i to finish him 

1 can forget the last# 
ood.” v-s

thrilling ,story.
cruisers, extremely fast and powerful, 
the protection of British subjects menaced by the Soviet.

and most modern battle 
She has been In Baltic waters to assist Int in a

. That’s
Col.
was

New king boilersto me!"
again, in the new way, 
.-d that her father had 
ry thing that had come 
ir.-t taste -of his OWtt 
rst taijjto (she shudder-

t'ihl me that you HI*®
choice new.

that with the departure of the Brit 
ish mission our link with the outside 
world was severed and that it would 
be a second Khartoum as far as we 
were concerned.

an open breach broke out 
the Poles and the Kolchak command. 
The Poles took command of the sta
tion and were in such a state that 
they would not allow any trains to 
leave until all their echelons had de
parted,

We were detained at this place un
til December 5 owing to instructions 
which our party were receiving from

Vbetween
/

ANDOn the 10th we sent Kolchak's staff 
trains, including all ministries, to the 
east, and on the same date I . ’also 
despatched the gold reserve of £160,- 
000,000 loaded in ammunition boxes 
and filling twelve freight cars, heavily 
guarded to Irkutsk, 
chak’s personal train followed the bul
lion train.

IMPERIAL RADIA TORS■ tut make a 
ing'‘this man. and 
inderstand," he expaln- 
’I got to follow him. * 
no more'» ‘Black ’ Bart 
lin’ when he sees the

are

sl - - '
%Admiral Kol-If Ruptured 

Try This Free
Established This combination forms the ideal heating 

tern. Its advantages are that ashes do not fly, 
gas does not escape, it shakes and dumps 
easily, gives quickness in heating,and economy 
of fuel. Every 
regardless of size or 
where it is located.

The Tell Tale
of Gray Hair

In 1885.
Yoho Park. In British Columbia, on 

the west sloipe of the Rockies a 
the main line of the C.P.R. Esta 
ed in 1886.

Glacier Park.

sys-Treachery in Omsk.
I suggested to Lieut.-Col. Johnston, 

R.E., that as the Reds were reported 
to be within a day's ride of Omsk it 
would be advisable to get all British 
cars!" marshalled into one train and 
keep an engine ready in case we had 
to make a quick getaway,

The night of the 11th a local rising 
the Reds in Omsk was quelled

1; l istening. Far aorOM
i the plaintive wall” ot 

shrill bodiless sQuez
on It
h-

476 square miles. jr 
In British Columbia, 

at the summit of the Helkl-ks Es
tablished in 1886. 468 square miles

Revelsfcoke Park. In British Colum
bia. Established in 1914. 
square miles.

Kootenay Park. In British Colum
bia. Established In 1920. 
miles.

Jasper Park. In Northern Alberta, 
on the main line of the C.N R 
the G.T.P 
4,400 square miles.

Waterton Lakes.

To be Judged ten yeans older than you 
actually are. is the tell-tale of gray, 
streaked hair, which detracts from a the general at the base, and our de

tention sealed our fate.
We managed to get our train on the 

move again, but our progress 
very slow; owing to the ice and snow 
we made only 27 miles the first day 
and every few hours had to get out 
and shovel snow into the engine, as 
no water was available.

The weather was still getting cold
er and our food supply was getting 
low after six days, during which time 
we covered 95 miles, an average of 
18 miles daily. Then we reached the 
divisional point of Bolotnia and had 
to be pu 
ours, eith

n whinnied softly MM 
leaned and her HP5 
£ thrust her away el-

on ffiy lips, Kate I I 
ill they're clean.’’ 
head. '
"llere are my hand* 

■jes and strut out the 
man you 

ar, to tell you 
this tliirst for killlbj 

Stay with 
heart to keep geo-

ng. but even thru the 
ware oi a struggle >n‘ 
hen, ’ thru the gloonv 
his eyes more clearly’, 

■ be illuminated toy * 
thin—they changed--, 
m of yellow in the

une’ and 
n red at her fixedly, '

v light answered hef-, 
.n her heart, but 10** 

gainst it. 
time—for

youthful 
wrinkled face does.

Women, 
harmless

appearance as much as a

everywhere, prefer the easy, 
'Brownatone” method that 

tints gray, streaked, faded or bleached

in the building is warmedroomApply it to Any Rupture, Old or 
Recent, Large or Small and You 

are on the Road That Has 
Convinced Thousands.

Area, 95was
Jamong 

by the railway battalion.
We had. machine guns planted at 

strategic points in the railway yards, 
and 1 submitted plans for delay action 
mines, similar to those used by the 
Huns in France, but as the place was 
honeycombed with spies it was de
cided that it would be useless to plant 
them,

On the night of the 12th I decided 
that as the shunting crews were not 
making any effort to marshal the 
British cars steps would have to be 
taken at once to have that done wlth-

t587 square

hate. Here _ 
that I ft.and 

1907.

In Southern Al
berta .atiojlning IT. S. Glacier Park 
Established in 1895. 423 square miles.

Sent Free to Prove This Established in The Imperial Radiator is 
graceful in appearance and 
every inch of its surface is 
heating surface.

t
Anyone ruptured, man, woman or 

child, should write at once to W. S, Rice, 
1006 Main St., Adams, N. Y., for a free 
<Hal of his wonderful stimulating appli
cation. Just put it on the rupture and 
the muscles ’begin to tighten; rhey begin 
to bind together s-o that the opening 
closes natura-lly and the need of a sup- 
port or truss or appliance is then done 
flway with Don’t, neglect to send for 
this free trial, Even if your rupture 
doesn’t -bother you, what is the use of 
wearing supports all your life? Why 
Buffer this nuisance? Why run the rislt 
°f gangrene and such dangers from a 
®mall and innocent little ni^yjre. the ikind 
that has thrown thousands on the oper
ating table?

daily running such risk Just because 
tjair ruptures do not hurt nor prevent 

from getting around, 
n&ce for this free trial, as it 4s certainly 
a 'Wonderful thing and has added in the 
cure of ruptures that were as big as a 
njjtn's two fists. Try and write at once, 
061 n8i tiie coupon below.

y from me. 
jur » NEW

king
•WATER
-BOILER

Hm
in by another engine, as 
toy accident or design ot 

the engineer, had broken her connect
ing rods.

Repairs were attempted, but it was 
Impossible to complete then in less 
than 12 hours and , another engine 
was not available.

ad ji

Kihoids
i

,/tf Aout delay, At midnight with my in
terpreter I climbed on a yard engine 
and, while I made the engine crew at 
the point of the revolver do the neces
sary shunting, my interpreter enforc
ed his orders on the yardsmen like
wise.

New King Boilers are 
made in nineteen sizes, 
graded for heating all 
buildings from the smallest 
cottage to the large factory 
or institution.

V*'

crouched sti Wii (TABLETS or GRANULES)s*
I learned that the reds had taken 

the first station 10 miles to the west. 
Major Vining at once gave the order 
to abandon the train and take to 
horses, taking only arms, furs and 
blankets.

The women and children and the 
sick we had, we managed to get in 
one car and attached it to an armor
ed train, which left at once for the 
east.

F" INDIGESTION
i

hair, uvauintly, to uuy slia.de of brown
Terrible Last Day». ’ Without injury to hair or scalp,

By morning the Reds had gained a "Brownatone” imparts natural, laeting 
footing in the town and were trying colors that defy detection. Does not rubor 
to cut the line in our rear, that defy detection. Does not rub or

I had been notified that there were ments °to’ applyrequireti •*u&t a few m°- 
still three British mining engineers Guaranteed absolutely harmless. Two 
that had not reached Omsk from the sizes—50c and »1.50 with easy, complete 
south. As I was remaining to evacu- directions. Two colors—shading from 
ate all British nationals, our train "Gobien to Medium Brown" and "Dark
was delayed as long as possible, The B° Jz' ’ .. - _
. , , ,, T .7 , . _ Brownatone is sold and recommendedbridge over the Irtish to the west of jn Toronto by Robt. Simpson Co., Ltd • 
the station was blown. Fighting for G. Tamblyn, Ltd. 
the station commenced, and we left Special Free Trial Offer,
at 2.30 p.m. on the 13th. Just as we For a free trial bottle of “Brownatone" 
pulled out of the next block post the Iet0 J;*}® ™acal Co-, 600
encircling troops cut the line in our ^postage, parting’ a^ 8

rear# aeâ i£ )Y§ had, delated eur de- tax.

A host of men and women

cu«m.
God’s sake- Write at

With or without water; 
pleasant to take.She rose, sh«k* 

hangeless eyfj
remadB#® Sli:

ice.
The c 

Only fear
towards the d»®*! 

ster, and faster, kj 
; whirled and plung**

f
WE MAKE PROMPT 

DELIVERYQUICK RELIEF!ed

/With the temperature touching 40 
below and the prospect of having 4,- 
500 miles between our little party and 
safety, we took a last look at our de
parting friends, mounted the sturdy 
little ponies, which we had command
eered from the peasants, and turned 
out to the track thru the forest.

VPrice, 25-50-75#?
I be continued In ThO 
ay morning and *uc- 

r this week, flnlchlnfl 
Generous Instalment* 
day in Toronto’s b*** 
Read It every m***.

MADE BY SCOTT * BOWKS Steel and Radiation, ltd. !
MAKERS OF

SCOTT’S EMULSION 80 Adelaide Street EL, Torontowar
XT a £e Continued^» j
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Free for Rupture,
w, fl, Rice, Inc , •

1003 Main St., Adams, N, Y,
Ï0U may send me entirely free a 

«ample Treatment of your stimulating 
application for Rupture.
Name .,............. ...................................
Address ............................................................’
State ...................
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AMATEUR FARMER 
PRODUCES LITTLE

The Uneven Hem Adds a Smart Touch
To Many Graceful Afternoon Frocks

NEW COLD TREATMENT 
BRINGS QUICK REUEF

Iif s mi

I
i
»

(Concluded From Pago One.)forniul Afternoon Gowns Have 
< Longer Skirts and Are Made 

of Black or Light Gray— 
Shoes, Hose and Gloves 
Match.

WWÊSrW
I ■■■■
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.. work' tone hours a d«ty in the fruit- 
,picking season. .f.-

Another Toronto ' businessman z who 
farms on, a very. arge ' seal* In King 
township Lon an '««O-acre -block, -ex
perienced extensively with the hired 

■ help. - He erected « a* residence large 
enough to house 18 men with an 
apartment for the housekeeper and 
family, and fütatshed thé fôôms with' " 
brass beds and chiffoniers. £ There 

-WeTé three bathrooms and a library.
, He hired‘a good chef at $76 a month Is 

and served meat three Unties a day. 1 
But the boys declined to eat cold, 
roasts; there had to be hot ones every
day, end other left-overs were treated 
with similar scorn, 
came such a large item that the pro
prietor accepted a wage Increase fixed 
by the men, and permitted them there
after to arrange for their own board. 
The farm expenses were thereby cut 
$300 a month.

Arrangements ». were made to have 
agricultural experts ffrom the O.AX3 
lecture to "the; men periodically on 
farm subjects, but the men nearly all 
jdecamped on lecture ' night and this 
"brogram was discontinued. This pro
prietor has conducted his farm for 10 
years end declares it is impossible to 
make farming pay a financial re tun 
with hired help. His conception of. a 
well-balanced city man’s farm is 100 
acres . within ISj.vjjnlleg of the city, 
with n residence “part for a man and 

.hie...Wife. and .part rtserxed .from, the 
owner.any time he caressause it; two 
cows, a couple of pigs and enough 
chickens and .turkeys to keep the 
owner In eggs and poultry. With one 
team of horses the resident farmer 
and a boy could, he- thinks, do all the

rX Druggist» Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

floult breathing, and penetrates deep 
down into the air passages. 1$ aise 
checks running of the nose, relieves 
those dull headaches, sneezing, and 
the feverishness which so often ac
companies a cold. Don’t stay stuffed 
up. Clear your congested head. NS 
other remedy brings such prompt r*.

if ■
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BY MILLICENT SUTCLIFFE.
'f'HE popular uneven hem-lines 
A have assumed a position of great 
importance this season. They are 
thanked by much originality of treat
ment and are conspicuous features In 
many of the latest models, 
modish irregularity is very success
fully exploited in a graceful afternoon 
frock of black charmeuse, which ex
hibits long panels hanging below the 
hem at each side, edged with a tiny 
fringe of line-cut steel beads, 
beads are also used bo adorn the 
frock itself.

The tendency to greater length is 
to toe noted in the newest models for 
formal afternoon wear. In Parts black 
ie much in favor for such gowns, also 
a very light gray. Shoes, stockings 
and gloves, as a rule, all- match, these 
Chocks, and in order to relieve the 
somewhat sombre or neutral effect, a 
Striking note of color Is Introduced 
"toy a hat and pocketbodk of vermll- 
llon.

The use of lace Is one of the Im
portant features of the mode this 
season, and it Is conspicuous In many.. 
Charming afternoon gowns. New 
laeee and lace-like embroideries of 
novel designs are to be noted. Color
ed lace Is used a great deal-and there 
are some wonderful combinations of 
tlame and copper color. Amongst the 
qew designs is a colored silk embroid
ery with gold tracery on a black net 
background. Another striking novel
ty is a fine allover design in gold or 
silver metal threads.

The sash may toe said to be the key
note of many of the new frodks this 
spring, and one charming model of 
black lace over white satin, with a 
Square neck-line and short sleeves, 
has a deep sash placed at a low 
sralst-Une made of black satin, which 
Is gracefully draped oVer the skirt 
and has a long, pointed end hanging 
below the hem-line,

A raspberry taffeta eesh, forming 
an enormorus puffed-out bow at the 
left side, constitutes the chief trim
ming on a very striking afternoon 
gown, an adaptation of the late 18th 
century modes, developed in supple 
black taffeta, Roman striped, in rasp
berry, old blue and yellow. In still 
another Instance, a huge pleated 
cockade of taffeta" makes a most or
iginal finish to a sash of the same 
material, with long, floating ends.

The pretty handkerchief drapery, so

6
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RESULTS FROM USE
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results—Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Dem
onstrated.

Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax contains né 
quinine or nauseating harmful drugs. 
It has a soothing effect on inflamed 
mucous membranes of

I

muThis
|Z|I

g*I: theThe waste bo- nose.
throat and bronchial tubes, and C 
gratifying feeling of relief takes the* 
place of distress and discomfort Dr^ 
Smathers’ Asprolax relieves a cold by 
removing the cause. It is a combin-

,

v-r¥ W
The m

: 1 1/N fc

I R. W. E. Burnaby, U. F, O. president, 
who Is one of the few to make money In 
real estate, turn farmer and Jump Into 
politic* via the plow, 
la at Jefferson, P.O., and he Is one of the 
“up-Yonge-street” fraternity.

JSfff ation treatment, and acts as an an
tipyretic , expectorant, laxative and 
antiseptic.

,
:

,

;
j

Hlg stock farm■ -

I The next time you have a cold go 
to your nearest drugglat and ask for 
a bottle of Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax. 
Have the clerk open it on the apo(,' 
take a teaspoonful, repeat the dosé 
in an hour and again fn two hours»* 
If you are not surprised and delight
ed with the result, go back to your 
druggist and he will refund your 
money without question.

All drug stores are now supplied 
with this wonderful new prescription.

Dr- Smathers’ Asprolax, the 
scientific cold remedy which 
been accomplishing such remarkable 
results, probably provides the safest, 
3urest and quickest, as well as the 
most practical treatment for colds yet 
discovered.

A dose taken every two hours 
t:l three doses are taken usually 
breaks up the severest cold ang ends 
all Grippe misery. The very first 
dose unstops the head, relieves _dif-

new
hasmf r!

Merchants’ Fire Insurance Co.; Geo. 
ft.. Gooderham, Alex. Fasken. Hartley 
Dewart, J. M. Bowman, Robert Flem
ing, manager T.S.R.; Mark Irish. 
Aemllius Jarvis, Miller Lash, K.C.; 
Wm. Linton, manager Maclaren/ Belt, 
mg Co.; Geo. Kelly, of Cassels and 
Kelly; Joseph Kllgour, William 
Moore, W. F. Maclean, Hedlev Shaw, 
Col. Snively, M. P. Van der Voort, 
Joh#i Wanless, B Westwood, E. R. 
Wood1, J. P. White, I. H. Weldon, 
of the Provincial Paper Mills, and 
many other's

There Is another motive for the 
farm craze which may be a minor 
one and perhaps not worth mention
ing. At any rate, none of the gentle
men Interviewed mentioned it. Refer
ence is made to the increment in 
land values. Land out Tonge strefet 
which was purchased by clt- farm
ers for $200 an acre has since sold for 
$600 an acre.- Some of the boys have 
found that they can maintain their 
health on 100 acres as well as 200, 
and they are offering (he other hun
dred at twice what they paid for it 
a few years ago. The moral of this 
Is that the longer the delay, the more 
costly it Is to get cured.
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JACK-KNIFE BRIDGE 
LIKED IN ONTARIO

a double leaf Strauss bascule bri<%e, 
the two leafs meeting in the cent!»' 
wrien It is closed. The contract priced 
of the steel superstructure is $240 00* 
for first half. It Is being built bY 
the Hamilton Bridge Company and 
the supstructure Is being built by the 
Canadian Engineering and Contract
ing- Company, at a cost of $76,000 for 
half. It is expected that the channel 
will be widened and the other halt 
of the bridge built in the near future^ 

’This work Is being undertaken bV 
the public works department and tha' 
engineer in charge of this work la 
also Mr. J. M. Wilson, the Toronto 
district representative of the public, 
works de-'artment, who made exhaus
tive study of the various types of 
movable bridges before deciding on, 
this important bridge. The roadway 
is 22 feet wide with two sidewalks oi 
6 feet each, and will carry a doublé 
line of street electric cars.

Another bascule bridge will shortly 
have to be built across the mouth of 
‘he ship channel at Ashbridge’s bay. 
The Hydro Electric Power Company 
lave just completed a Stra-uss bas
cule bridge over the power canal af 
Chippewa. -L

There are approximately one dozen 
Strauss bascule bridges in Canada 
today.

1
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(Concluded From Page One.)illlliI Vm

At Western Gap.
It will be interesting to Ttoronto 

people to know that the western gap 
from the city to thp island mav be 
bridged with a movable bridge o? the 
bascule type. It is part of the harbor 
commission’s program to carry street 
car traffic from the city to the island.
The district engineer for the public 
works department, J. M. Wilson, has 
reported that a bridge would cost 
about $800,000, and a tunnel under
neath the water to carry street car, 
pedestrian and vehicular traffic would 
cost $l,700,00p; but on. account of 
much greater maintenance charges for 
a bridge than for a tunnel would be 
n-o more than for the bridge if a 
period of So years is to be considered.
It rests with the public works de
partment of Canada to decide between 
these propositions.

Another bridge which should be of 
considerable interest to Toronto is
that over the Desjardins canal. A
Strauss bascule swing bridge is now 
under construction over this gap to 
replace the old swing bridge which 
most of u# have passed over, as this 
is one of the principal approaches to 
the city of Hamilton, 
bridge is completed, it will be 
largest bascule bridge of its type ever 
-built, that Is to say, carrying street 
railway cars, ordinary freight cars as 
well as the vehicular and pedestrian 
traffic. The bridge will be 300 feet , 
in clear span when completed, busger 
the present time one half of 
is to be built. This will be sufficient 
to span the present channel In 
future it is the intention of the public 
works department to widen this whole 
channel to 300 feet from the lake to 
Burlington Bay. The other half of 
the bridge will then be built, making to normal.
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Women Only Ones
To Take Typhoid

11 ■
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II IImuch in vogue for frocks of light 
weight fabrics this op ring, is featured 
in a smart gown with a petal skirt 
in Jadé green crepe, the drapery being 
laid in a series of pleats,

Quite a number of models show the 
Influence of the empire mode. Such 
gowns, with their long, slim dines anti 
raised waist-lines, are, of course, only 
sul’able to certain types of women.

The vogue for the chemise frock 
stl 1 continues and many clever 
changes have been introduced in i(. 
Most a’Uuring is a model on these 
lines of-Canton-crepe, Its only trim
ming consists of wide bands of silk 
fagoting, which cross the shoulders 
and sleeves and also outline the tunic 
.panels that form the irregular hem-

ne, with their long points, back antii 
front.

The slim .princess, lines are, also 
much liked and are featured in a 
dainty model of pearl gray crepe that 
owes its charm to Its graceful lines, 
and Its s de draperies, hanging ini 
uneven points.

Fringe, with Its ends turned up, 
makes a very novel trimming on some 
new models. Beads axe also much In 
evidence and are applied in all kinds 
of unusual ways. Coral -beads, for 
example, are dotted all over the skirt 
only of a chic black taffeta model. The 
b lght color is repeated In the cor
sage by a little vestee of coral or
gandie, this fabric also forming the 
narrow collar anti the upturned cuffs 
of the very short sleeves, all edged 
with the 'beads.

Two original designs are given In 
this week’s sketch. To the -left is a 
smart gown that might be effectively 
developed In light gray georgette over 
rose-colored silk. The novel cut of 
the sleeves anti the irregular hem
line, achieved by the long, pointed 
panels of the skirt, are noteworthy 
details. The popular English eyelet 
embroidery, showing the rose-color 
underneath, makes a decorative trim
ming. The sash Is of the georgette 
and the trimming bands are of the 
satin, embroidered with gray beads.

Fashioned of coffee-brown crepe de 
chine combined with matching lace, 
the second dress in the sketch, would 
toe very modish, with 
shoulder effect and the surplice drap
ing of the corsage. Large orange- 
colored roses of satin make a smart 
finish at the waist-line over the long- 
panel drapery at the left of the skirt.

Wandering Greenland lii A CHARD comments, In The Bul- 
XX letln de l'Academie de Medicine, 
Paris, on the remarkable fact that 
only the women are having typhoid 
now, as all the men were vaccinated 
against the disease during their mili
tary service. In 25 cases in his serv
ice, in the last 16 months all were 
women except a few youths or elderly 
men, and one man of 28 who had been 
vaccinated against typhoid early in 
the war and recently developed a mild 
paratyphoid, 
been fully vaccinated and they de
veloped typhoid in a very mild form, 
typhoidette. as he calls It.

Sim »

SESlEF
Norwegian scientists claim that 

Greenland is proving slowly to the 
west at the rate of about ten yards 
a- year. They say It was once coh- 
i-ectad with Norway, and has moved 
875 miles in the last 100,000 years and 
till is moving.
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NEW STRENGTH FOR 
VICTIMS OF ANAEMIA

■ m mmi'

A.

\.V •>

Hartley dewart, K. C., M. L. A., Is 
Just one of thé many rich lawyers who 
toast Terms as summer homes and hob
bles. His estate Is In the hills around 
Uxbridge, Ontario county, and good roads 
Interest him Immensely.

I /*I YUM, YUMl
“Er—er—do you think you could 

learn to love me?” stammered the Bash
ful Young Man,

"Well,” smiled Miss Peache, “I would 
have to have a few sample lessons before 
I could ansv'er that question."

Louder Sounds 1Two other men had* ¥ Los* of Strength Follows When 
the Blood Becomes Thin.

Travel Faster; k h if When thisStrange Sleep of Ducks Very loud sounds travel thru the 
air more rapidly than ordinary sound sit 

Dr. Dayton C- Miller of the Casey 
School of Applied Science, who has 
been" experimenting with' big

Anaemia is the medical term for 
thin, watery blood. The sufferer loses 
strength, becomes short of breath and 
cqmplains of palpitation of the heart 
after the slightest exertion, such as 
walking up stairs. The lightest task 
becomes a burden. There Is a lose of 
ambition, the victim loses weight and 
as the disease progresses the appetite 
is - affected, color fades from cheeks 
and lips and fainting spells may occur.

Anaemia is not a disease that cor
rects itself, and if unchecked it pro
gresses steadily. But It can be com
bated by good food, fresh air and a 
proper tonic for the blood. As the 
Dlood becomes rich and red under 
this treatment, the symptoms disap
pear as in the case of Miss Evelyeen 
Joyce, Westville, N.S., whose mother 
say»: "Almost from infancy
daughter was very delicate, and was 
often under the doctor's care. As her 
father had died of consumption my 
friends feared she would fall a victim 
to- that dread disease. As the years 
went by and she was merging into 
womanhood I began to fear that I 
-would lose her. Then I decided to try 
Dt. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I could 
soon see a change for the tfetter. For 
the next three years, at intervals, she 
took the pills, always with the best of 
results. Now at the age of sixteen she 

ilea fine haalthy girl, and I «never tire 
of telling those who see the wonderful 
change in her condition that she owes 
It to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.”

Miss Joyce herself says: "It gives 
me pleasure to confirm the statements 
made by my mother. Since using Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills I have gained In 
weight, and from a sickly girl, 
suffering from headaches, dizziness 
arid a languid feeling, I am now as 
well as other girls of my age, and I 
owe It all to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be ob
tained through any medicine dealer, 
orfby mail, at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams Medièlne Co., Brock ville, Ont.

M thework necessary on the place. The 
owner would not be able to sell much 
oft the farm, but could supply his 
own table with vegetables,..mUk and 
cream and frUitss That much, he 
considers, would be a satisfactory re
turn, taking into account the benefit 
he, as well as his family would derive 
from residing on f the farjn - in the 
summer.

The majority of the city farmers 
who keep a foreman and housekeeper 
have from one to five hundred acres. 
Most of these farms have sugar bushes 
and a few have some1, wild bqsh .con
taining partridge and wild rabbits, all 
within 20 miles of King and Yonge 
streets.

NO JOK.E.
A heap of truth you will find here, 

You can take this from me;
You’ll find few people as sincere 

As they pretend to toe.

• <4 ■

f
» .It is asserted by naturalists that 
while ducks axe asleep on open wa
ter at night the birds mechanically 
Piddle with one foot, so they are 
kept traveling about in a circle dur
ing their slumbers, and find, them
selves when they waken not far 
from the place chosen for slumber.

14
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finds that the noise of their explo
sion travels 1,240 feet in the first 
second, or exactly 22 per cent, more 
rapidly than low sounds. Two hun
dred feet from the sourse of sound, 
however, the speed is only 6 per cent, 
more than normal, and at 500 feet 
the velocity of the sound has fallen

c1 1 RheumatismI near

A Remarkable Home Treatment 
Given by One Who Had It A woman who fixes up her hus

band’s den usually manages to put 
everything In it but her husband.In the year of 1*92 I was attacked by 

Muscular and Sub-Acute B-beumatlam. 1 
suffered as only those who are thus af
flicted know for over three years. I 
tried remedy after remedye 
lief as I obtained was On!

5
;

but ouch re- 
„ 1 temporary.

Finally. I found a treatment that cured 
me completely and such a pitiful -con
dition has never returned. I have given 
It to a number who were terribly afflict
ed, even bedridden, some of them seven
ty to eighty years old, and the reeults 
were the eame ae In my own case.

I want every sufferer from any form 
of muscular and sub-acute (swelling at 
the Joints) rheumatism,

I HAVE GOT THEM ALL
BUT ONE!

And He Has Too Much Rich Red Blood For Me

They Play Gowf.
The Invasion of the suburban dis

trict by city farmers has considerably 
changed, in a few years, the whole 
social order locally and for one thing, 
put checkers under the ropes as the 
week-end pastime. _ An Item In The 
Newmarket Era. to the general effect 
that the farmers of Yonge street had 
organized a golf and country club, 
might lead Premier Drury to believe 
that his confreres were not only 
oroadenlng out but puffing up and 
rapidly qualifying to take tea with 
the Hon. Manning Doherty in his 
mahogany apartment The city farm
ers have established the Summit Golf 
and Country Club near Bond Lake, 
along about Stop 64 Yonge street and 
already there are 630 members and a 
long waiting list. The course is one 
of the finest In the land and the club- 
nouse Is às comfortable and inviting 

i as a high and dry club can be. Tfyere i 
may not be very much in the Satur
day afternoon conversation among the 
members about thé falling price of 
spuds or the rotation of crops, but it 
might be a good place to find out 
when McIntyre is going to pay a 20 
per cent, dividend or 'whether- there 
will be any more money available for 
building loans after they get thru 
moving the Montreal crop westward.

The Toronto • city • farmers Are all 
boosters for better roads, and if they 
were consulted there would be a solid 
vote In the Upper Yonge street consti
tuency for a wider and a paved 
Yonge street, for the traffic on that 
thorofare is growing monthly. M. P. 
Van der Voort, a lawyer, who farms 
130 acres at Bond Lake, when driving 
home one Saturday night decided thru 
curiosity to check up the traffic. Mrs. 
Van der Voort did the counting and 
between St. Clair avenue 
home, less than 20 miles o 
392 motor cars. The time was about 
10 o’clock, and if the count had been 
made earlier in the day they probably 
would have passed three times as 
many cars. The congestion on the 
Hamilton Hlghtway is much worse 
than on Yorfge street, and consequent
ly there is already a great need for 
the new highway out Bloor and Dun- 
das road, which the provincial gov
ernment Is „ — lng with a high level 
bridge over the Humber river. The 
oridge, however, will probably not be 
built tor two or three years. The 
farms of Toronto men are scattered 
pretty thickly over the western suburb 
between the Humber and Oakville.

Here. They Are.
A few of the Toronto men who farm 

from 100 to 1000 acres or more are 
Sir William Mulock, Sir John Eaton. 
Sir Henry Pellatt, Premier Drury, 
Senator Nicholls. Hon. Manning 
Doherty. Hon. F. C. Biggs, Hon. H. C. 
Nixon. Hon, R. H. Grant. Col D Carmichael, r. w. E- B^’b^D A 
Bwua»» Jotia H, fl. Durhajn,
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/ to try the greet 

value of my Improved "Home Treat
ment" for Its remarkable healing power. 
Don’t send a cent; «Imply mall your 
name and address, and I will «end U 
free to try.. After you have used It and 
It has proven itself to be that long- 
looked for means of getting rid of such 
forma of rheumatism, you may send the 
price of it. One Dollar, but understand 
I do jiot want your money unless you 
are ' perfectly satisfied to send It. Isn’t 
that fair? Why suffer any longer, when 
relief Is thus offered you free. Don’t de
lay. Write today.
Mark H. Jackson 731G Durston Bldg 

Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. Jackson Is responsible. Above State

ment true.

V Says the Vampire of iron-starvation—don’t let 
him get you—keep plenty t>f iron in your blood.

iI 1
. *

Look at the pale, thin, watery blooded 
creatures in this picture—see how they 
are struggling, trying to get away from 
the merciless vampire of iron-starvation 

hplds them tight by 
h*y cannot see.

I a -

vwhich 
cord t

Their lack of BODILY AND MEN
TAL VIGOR* their Inability to do a 
day’s work without being all fogged A 
out, their bad luck; LACK OF f 
BRAIN POWER to think right f 
and the WILL POWER to battle 
against obstacles, tbeir-frequent head
aches, backaches, nervous irritability 
and the great devitalizing weakness 
brought on by lack of Iron in the blood, 
tells them something is wrong BUT 
THEY DO NOT KNOW WHAT.

a stout, cruel
its kimonof 3 >

V

I } CORNS >Ii

! NEWEST DISEASE
LIKE SMALLPOX,

BUT KILLS FEW
of the 
Blood 

. Ruins the 
Health

\

r Lift Off with Fingers

fjTi
YVf

! : 1
{ Z'lVBN a disease which looks like 

VJ smallpox, but does not umblli- 
oate, which spreads like wildfire yet 
has a mortality rate approaching zero, 
whose eruption comes out in a suc
cession of crops, but which is not 
chickenpox, which is modified by vac
cination. but whose- 
convalescents may be vaccinated, a 
disease against which an attack of 
smallpox does not protect and which 
does not protect against- smallpox, 
and you have some problem," says 
The New if ork Medical Journal,

"That, epidemiological enigma Is 
called by a variety of names—alas- 
trim, Amass, West Indian modified 
smallpox and pseudo smallpox, and 
is distributed in the Caribbean littor
al, Brazil, the 
South Africa. Great Britain, and mope 
recently in Canada. On the island 
of_ Jamaica, alone several thousand 
cases hav/> occurred since July, 1920.

“From fhe viewpoint of public 
health the disease is smallpox, yet It 
does not seem to increase in viru
lence. to become hemorrhagelc or to 
produce definite scarring, 
ically. it is a serious disease, because 
so many workers are placed In en
forced idleness by It, yet few 
feeble Infants and pregnant 
die.”

They all envy the strong, keen, red 
blooded man with plenty of iron 1h his 
blood, who, In spite of "hard times” or 
other obstacles has the “dominantforce’. ’
"will power,’* physical and mental 
strength
AND WIN and BRING HOME THE ^
"CASH” while they tug in vain to '
break the bonds that bold them fast.

If you are not strong or well yon owe it to 
yourself to make the following test; See hew 
long you can work or how fa; yon can walk 
without becoming tired. Next take two five-grain 
tablets of ordinaiy Nuxated Iron three times per 
day after meals for two weeks. Then test your 

gth again and see how much jfou have gain- 
Ihousands of nervous, rundown men and 

women who were weak and ailing all the while, 
have surprisingly increased their strength and en-

s SS. lKàï*| 3TO *TYinjure the teeth nor disturb thTstoi£ ****** “ YOU? A » 'ÉsëSsgs SHgçèÉÉp

; '
u

of>■ r yI : to enable him to GO OUT
Thousandsunvaccinated

.
/i

and their 
ut, they metCreate Gas, Sourness and Pain. 

How to Treat.i
S 1

Meddcaj authorities atate that nearly 
fitne-tenths of the cases of stomach trou
ble*. indigestion, sourness, burning, gas, 
bloating, nausea, etc., are due to an ex
cess of hydrochloric acid in the stomach 
and not as some believe to a lack of di
gestive jui-cee. The delicate stomach lin
ing Ig irritated, digestion Is delayed and 
food &ours, causing the disagreeable 
symptoms which every stomach sufferer 
knows so ‘well. '

, Artificial dlgestents are not needed in 
such cases and may do real harm. Try 
üaÿlng aside ail digestive aids and instead 
get from any druggist a few ounces of 
Blsurated Magnesia and take a teaspoon
ful in a quarter glass of water right after 
eating. This sweetens the stomach, pre
vents the formation of excetss acid and 
there k no sourness, gas or pain. 
Kiwi rated Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
foiW-^eever liquid or milk) Is harmless to 
the stomach. Inexpensive to take and Is 
the most efficient form 
stomach purposes. It is used by thou
sands of people who enjoy their meals 
with no more fear of indigestion.

; stren if -.
1 . ed; •.VMediterranean area

1 ».
»,

■
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! Econom-
‘Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little 

“Freeeone’’ on an aching corn, in
stantly that corn «tops hurting, then 
shortly you lift It right off with fingers. 
Truly!

Your druggist sails a tiny bottle of 
•Preezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hand com, soft corn, 
or com between the toes, and the

-!
save 

women,1
:

J

nuxated iron ÏH
•/A preacher says courting In New 

York is done “on the fly,” which cer
tainly shows how terrible the conges
tion of the greet cities is becoming, calluses,-

of magnesia for

E BLOOD-GIVES 
ENGTH AND ENERGY1 4 :#
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Read the Ballot 
and Vote
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PONT BE FOOI F.n 
BY A RED HERRING
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The People of Ontario Voted 
Government Control (and Turned 
It Down) in 1919.

; on *

;■*r.

V
> .

7 '-i

Remember the Ballot 
You Used Then?
Here’s a Copy of It

L ÎSÆÏÆ f T*'.”f.THE.ONTA,uo*y
2. Are you in favor of the sale of light beer containing not more 

than tlvo and fifty-one one hundredths per cent alcohol 
through Government agencies and araend- 
ONTARIO TEMPERANCE ACT to permit

measure
ments to THE ;#r • • y*K

v r,such sale ? *
3. Are yqu in favor of the sale of light beer containing not

mere than two and fifty-one one hundredths per cent alcohol 
weight measure in standard hotels in local municipalities that 
by a majority vote favor such sale, and ameodmeiyts to THE 
ONTARIO TEMPÉRANCE ACT to permit such sale? • »

4. Are you m ffvor of the sgle of spirituous and malt liquors
Government agencies and amendments to THE 

ONTARIO TEMPERANCE ACT to permit such sale % ....
*

m

-ri»

nor any other organization could suggest
were suggested then.

\ . . • tlJ; V • ' 1 • ■ : *

But Ontario turned such propositions down decisively. . Why bring 
them up again ?

Neither the “Liberty League” 
better forms of Government control than l

«

- ; .v

v
S

The Liberty League or any other organization or individual which 
government control as a factor in the present vote is 
to deceive you. Government control is not and cannot be in any way 
an issue. You can’t vote either for or against it.

The issue is clear and straight—whether 
or not the importation of liquor into the 
province of Ontario shall be prohibited.

suggests
deliberately trying%

-r

/ •• *

X

8haB the importation and the
«S& NO

be fwbiddeny.'

*
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DURANTCSin.i
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INREC: m.en:A
Trià! Model on 

Day? After 
_i Drawii

Xf HW ■
%
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; XT York "City: T 
Durant were In 

this week ait evidence 
swing; into big projeci 
it became known .prlv 
pie* of the car which 
name already are on 
while many ol^the det 
locations for the plar 
eventually to be linet 
Durant Motors, Inc., 
progress has gone stes 
designing and building 
of -hie product. Thos 
who had looked for t 
test cars to appear so

»!

ROOSEVELT INTERNATIONAL HIGHWAY TO CROSS ONT.--FALLS TO WINDSOR
IMPORTANT ROAD MEET 

HERE NEXT TUESDAY

*

' R-, TRUCK TRANSPORT TO 
DEVELOP RAPIDLY

-

/
Vy i

lRepresentatives of Motor Clubs, Chambers of Commerce and 
Boards of Trade, Along Proposed Canadian Section ol 
First International Transcontinental Highway, to Con
vene Here Tuesday and Confer With Minister of High
ways—Government Approval Will Add Millions of Dol
lars Annually to Revenue Derived by Province From 
Motor Tourist Traffic.

Mortality Rate of Truck Transport Companies Surprisingly 
Low in View of Circumstances—Most Arguments Urged 
Against Motor Truck Transportation Equally or More 
Applicable to Rail Transportation—All Major Forms of 1 
Transport Have Sphere of Superiority.

nixt week or two wen 
Durant himself in th 
which his designs we:« 
Unite forms. Sixty d 
pians for the car wei 
aa.d toy one in a pos 
whereof he speaks, a f 
actually running under 
en the roads. It has i 
test for something m 
weeks, according to th 
that the designing was 
uory. As an example 
ing Into action, it Is 1 
Durant engine was bull 
its -block t
designs wi __

Trade discussions of 
‘ions for Durant plants 
ont othèr than such loc 
as may be derived fror 
Durant has been seen i 
a* various times. Save 
tn-lse to the citizens o 

7~ plant would be locate 
nothing further has bee 

" Durant’s offices In New 
the project to induce 

i «luette railroad to aoci 
way and develop a new 
city nothing further hi 
closed. At the Pere M< 
this week Information 
Among the purpose# as 
construction of the new 
possible service for a X) 

, l' tnt was accorded an 1 
lion.
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il Within the sculptor’s studio 
Stood groups of marble tall,

And one just finished, of a maid, 
Was fairest of them all.

Her hair across her hidden face 
Was blown in wind-swept rings,

A covered burden in her arms 
And on her feet were wings.

Around the room a sculptor’s child 
Was wandering to and fro,

But longest stood before the maid 
With garments white as snow. 

“Dear Father, tell me, who is She • 
And what it, is she brings ?

I want to see her face so much! 
Why do her feet have wings?”

“Dear one,” the sculptor gently said, 
“This maiden fair and tall,

I call her Opportunity,
Shp comes to one and all,

But rarely can men see her face,
Or know just what she brings,

And if they question her too long 
They find her feet have wings.

“Upon some pathway of your lire, 
Dear Little Girl,” said he,

“You’ll surely meet her face to face, 
Your opportunity.

Then ask not if she smiles or frowns 
But take whate’er she brings 

Or she will slip away from you, 
Because her feet have wings.”

—Anonymous.

i<►O-:

Voluntarily or otherwise, prejudiced 
pro-radial witnesses have recently In
dulged in some gratuitous adverse 
criticism of motor transport. They 
have given evidence to the effect that 
lntenirban motor transport is declining, 
that some motor transport companies 
have suspended operations, and that 
others are bankrupt and still others 
defunct.

Without entering the lists of the 
disputants on the relative merits- of 
radial and motor transport further 
than to say that Europe, and especially 
England, after Intensive transportation 
analysis, have declared for road 
(motor) transport in preference to rail, 
anti to add palllatively to the radial 
protagonists, that in long ^haul work 
and where carload lots are shipped, 
electric radial transportation has ad
vantages over truck transport, even as 
has truck transport over radial trans
portation in other work. Without 
pausing here to indulge lit recrimina
tion, It -would be less than fair to 
point out the fact that the failures 
alluded to in- the opening paragraph 
do not establish any inherent fault In 
the economy and efficiency of motor 
transport. The so-called failures are 
due to the shrinkage in goods and. 
materials shipped resulting from the 
depression, the lack of co-ordination in 
business management, sufficient capi
tal, wrong type rolling stock of the 
motor transport companies, 
mortality rate Is low compared to the 
mortality rate of companies launched 
at the inception of other forms of 
transportation—rail, for Instance.

Consider the rail situation today. 
Railway companies thruout the world, 
both electric and steam, with but few 
exceptions, are virtually bankrupt.

And so to make a long story short, 
it Is manifest that th# motor truck 
quote to the radial car the classic 
uttered by the little newsy in rebuttal 
to a cussing eloquently and fluently 
bestowed on him by a compeer: “All 
them things you called me you Is. 
only worser "

For all that, railway, as waterway, 
transportation will endure with high
way and ..airway transport, for each 
has a sphere of superiority of service 
governed by circumstances that the 
reader can elaborate to his heart's «in
tent along the line of speed—air, econ
omy—water, and so on.

^Phe most Important international 

highway meeting held In Canada since 
the mammoth convention in this city 
last year In conjunction with the 
Michigan Pike Association’s tour, will 
b* convened, qt the King Edward Ho
tel at one o'clock Tuesday afternoon 
proceeding to the parliament buildings 
at 8.30 for a conference with the gov
ernment In general and the Minister 
of Highways, Hon. F. C. Biggs, In .par
ticular, with a view to obtaining sanc
tion for the marking of the Niagara 
Fa.ls-Hamllton-W,ndsor road as a 
section of the Roosevelt" Transconti
nental Highway, which has as its 
termini Portland, Oregon, and Port
land, Maine. The marking consists of 
red and white hands on the telegraph 
poles along the route.

If the requested sanction is obtained 
this will be the first International 
transcontinental highway. That sanc
tion will not be withheld Is the be
lief of the proponents of the highway 
as the King George International 
Highway, proposed by the Vancouver 
and Victoria motor clubs (the trail 
for which was blazed last summer by 
Percy Gommery—as reported In these 
columns—lies more extensively thru 
the States than does the tentative 
route of the Roosevelt Highway thru 
Canada) was well received by our 
cousins to the south of the 'border. 
Then, too, the Dixie International 
Highway has a much longer section in 
this country than that proposed for 
the Roosevelt Highway. If the prro- 
jtet receives the government’s bless- 
Llgs it is estimated that it will bring 
hundreds of thousands of additional 
American m-oto : tourists to the prov
ince who will spend many millions 
while here. The importance of tourist 
traffic as a source of revenue tg al
ready great, Even in pre-war days 
it ranked third among tht Dominion's 
sources of revenue. Its potentialities 
are of course er.ormous.

Among those who will convene here 
to consider support of the routing are 
representatives of all the boarus of 
trade, chambers of commerce and 
motor clubs along the proposed On
tario section cf the .highway. The 
meeting will be addressed by A. W. 
Tracy of Duluth, general secretary of 
the Roosevelt Highway Association.

The Ontario Motor League has sus
pended Judgment pending specific de
lineation of the project next Tuesday.
It will be represented at the meeting 
by President Frank Goforth and W. G. 
Robertson, secretary.

The London Motor Club, in conjunc
tion with the London Chamber of 
Commerce, took the initiative In this 
matter that has resulted in the Tues
day conference being called. The fol
lowing letters to the secretary of the 
Ontario Motor League from the Lon
don Motor Club are self explanatory:

A copy of the enclosed letter has 
been sent to all the automobile clubs 
K Windsor, Chatham, Woodstock, 
Brantford. Hamilton. St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls. After perusal of the 
same you will note that we here in 
London are still agitating for this un
dertaking of banding the poles be
tween Windsor and Niagara Falls 
With the Roosevelt highway marking.

President b. McKillop and the 
writer attended a meeting of the Lon
don Chamber of Commerce directors, 
held Thursday noon, and which was 
addressed by Mr. A. W. Tracy, the 
general secretary of the Roosevelt 
Highway Association. The C. of C. 
dlretcors are quite strong for the Idea, 
and are taking up the matter with

THE ALCHEMY OF WORK.
Take tip a handful of soil; In 

it are the elements of food, 
clothing, shelter for all man
kind. And: It is remarkable, 
when you begin to put the soil 
at work, how many men you 
have to put at work, too. If It 
Is the era of "the man with the 
hoe,” somebody has to make the 
hoe. And then somebody must 
take part of the product of the 
hoe’s work to the man who 
helped make the hoe; and be
fore you know it you have start
ed the Great Sisterhood of Arts 
In motion—Agriculture, Manu
facture, Transportation.

It may toe a better Agricul
ture—exchanging the hoe for a 
tractor; it may be a better 
Manufacture — exchanging the 
burden from men to machines; 
It may be a better Transporta
tion-leaving the hand-drawn 
or ox-drawn cart for the motor 
vehicle on land or air; tout in 
spite of improvement, it is the 
same raising, making and car
rying of what we need. It is 
work In its primary and essen
tial forms.—Henry Ford.

>SOME STUNT DEMON
STRATED—WHAT7

"Hopp In," said Tom Cain of 
the Reo Motor Sales, Ltd.

We did—into his Reo Six 
Tourer. He shot ’er into high 
and throttled down to a slow 
walk. To satisfy our curiosity 
we hopped out and walked 
around the "bus” while she tra
veled less than the distance be
tween two hydro light concrete 
standards—op high—and hopp
ed in again. Without saying any
thing and with an enigmatic 
emtio playing on hi* mobile 

countenance, Tom set lever 
in "high,” turned on the Igni
tion, Jumped out, gave one of 
the rear wheels A twist ; th^çar 
started and so did the engine 
and kept going. Wherefore the 
enigmatic, anticipating smile! 
Tom walked forward and hop
ped in behind the steering gear.

: Some 
what?

;■
.within 1 
lntshed.
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the big project are still 
about New York city. 1 
flees of course are loca 
the engineering departn 
near at hand. Quarters 
been taken In the Goo< 

* in Long Island city, and 
! up to the present at leaf 
interest of the trade has 

; There are about thirty 
this location, In a space 
000 square feet.
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stunt demonstration—

IfU i similar organizations along the route 
m Ontario, and it is expected that 
they will be well 
meeting In Toronto.

We would also like to have 
tend this luncheon and 
your official

I1 represented at thisI 1a ber, road transportation Is primary. 
Practically everything transported 
first and last moved over the roads, 
and most of it i*.- confined to 
movement. &

Considering condition#, lack of pré
cèdent and the Inchoate state of organ
ization of many of the trucking com
panies, the surprising feature of the ,
s9!tLnït?.is nc>t that 11 has been high, 
but that It has beefr so low.

Local companies which are shipping 
by truck to points 150 miles from this 
city have transportation costs com- 
puted that give the Ue to .some of tie 
biased evidence .that has recently been 
preks til t0° Wlde PubIlolty in the da«y

More is expected of the motor truck 
today than ever before—move power, 
more speed, and more stamina to with
stand -the demands of continuous and 
uninterrupted service.

Highway transportation, which was 
given Its great Impetus during the 

_____(‘Concluded < on Page 10, Col. 3.)

Their-you at- 
meetlng In 

capacity, as well as 
proxy representative for any .clubs 
wno do not send personal delegates, 
could you also interview Mr. W. A. 
McLean during next week and make 
an appointment with -him to either 
attend the meeting or to give us a 
hearing that afternoon about 3.30 
o clock, is

With reference t_o the plans 
highways department to mark 
provincial highway themseloes, It was 
the concensus of opinion at the meet- 
ng here on Thursday that the mark

ing of poles with Roosevelt h'ghway 
red and white bands would not In any - 
"ay .e*‘-ct th« »tatn* of the provin
cial highway. I remain,

Yours very truly,
C. E- BERNARD,

Sec.-Treas.

road

1
/

can
-of the » S r hthe ..'VT

■

4:
'J»*

!

?
:1 Dear Sir: —

Do you want to boost your town
by having it placed on tihe route of of several appointed delegates i Mr. G. W. Robertan of the Ontario 
an International highway, that will :.rom ,eac*' of the various urgantza- ! Motor League to act for you? Would 
bring thousands of automobile tour- ,on* n,,t,lle respective cities, he (held appreciate your advice on or before 

,Wa.L every summer. If |i'j ‘lie King Edward Hotel, Toronto, | April 9, as to the attitude your club
The Roosevelt ^highway,’ running ?£*’ AP'.H L^next!"0 The object^ot ‘“fivery ‘ tourist™tna^comes Into our

Oregon. ^v^ml^of'Vh^^mark ’ Canadian "dU-isto^tf the ‘UoIeveU mendZhiTmoney f£e°ly 

led with red and white-handed poles Highway Assaciation, and also to ap- think it s hi o/r er»t'
2 th« United States, will pass thru lbefore the deputy minister of enc0Uragè the visi!s^,f these*™*
the Province of Ontario, entering highways In a body and place the S fv enîhlïu» them teLv™ 
either at Windsor or Niagara Fall* matter before him In such a light as ^form t0 f to„ ,
and passing thru Chatham* London w,!1 gal“ hl« approval of the under- ? Tv!?^vk|fd d w coa85i t0
Woodstock, Brantford, Hamilton and taking. coast? Think It over, and let me hear
St. Catharines. Once this permission is obtained, *rom PromPtly» I remain.

Uhls Ontario section is not marked the objective will then be, to go ahead Yours very truly,
with the red and white-banded poles and mark the poles for the entire dis- c- E- Bernard, Sec.-Treas.
and for some unknown reason Mr' tan°e of approximately 250 miles at F.S.—Mr. Al. W- Tracy, the gen-
W. A. McLean, the deputy minister .a glven price of $2.26 per mile or a eral secretary of the Roosevelt Hlgh- 
of highways objects to having It so total of around $576,000. The cost of way Association, with headquarters 
marked. this work to be divided among the au- at °uluth, Minn, will attend this

To overcome this objection, the tomobile clubs of Windsor, Chatham me€tlng la Toronto, and give an ex-
London chamber of commerce and London, Woodstock, Brantford. Ham- 'p'anatory <alk on the advantages of
the London Motor Club are endeavor- llton, St. Catharines. Niagara Falls, th 8 great highway.

«ecure tiie co-operation of according to their numerical strength!
similar organizations in the different . Place this proposition before the
tA «Li0? «thL route °r the highway executive of your club without delay, 
cnnlmnt V.n <1?® 01 galnlng the and if they are favorable to the idea,
tnükÜ?1 °î thf, dePartment of public appoint one or two delegates to at- 
nmeiT^ffht0.snOW^the marking of the tend this meeting In Toronto on April 
P0T,,eVW‘tL.the red an.d ^hite bands. 12. If unable to send a personal dele- 

It has been proposed that a meet- gate, could you forward a proxy to

y But remem-

r IT SURE DO MAKE A DIFFERENCE, FELLAI P
>

II!ri
UolAoVY, but believe 

■+WS bvij iwilldo mç •foi' Iot*
*mi:'a of: ! c.

è i *s

Fo
o o r! VI Î J o'

SI j.
i MANY IN GOVT. ARE 

ANACHRONISTIC
)

I

z^flrte j^fince oftkties 
» crying Vu» eyes out" 

one, N°.ix
“It has surprised me to learn," said 

Mr. R. C. Kilgour, general manager 
of the Packard-Ontario Motor Com
pany, ‘‘that many, Jf not most of both 
provincial and Dominion government, 
officials still think the automobile is 
a luxury and a lit subject for special 
taxation.

*Tt has been conclusively proved 
over and over again that today the 
passenger car Is paying for itself 
many times over, that It Increases the 
average earning capacity of its owner 
more than 65 per cent., and that as a 
transportation agency for human 
beings It has taken rank ahead 
the railroad.

“Here are some interesting figures 
that deal with the Increase in effici
ency which the genejral use of the au
tomobile has made In the lives of men 
In all ocupatlons:

/ land. It t 
tion to it 

Spcaki 
Sedan, 01 
six differ 
quite coi 
Overland 
winter, c< 

It is ad 
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GET OUT THE LTLE OL’ CAR -*
vVhen things aren’t breaking the way 

that they should,
Just get out the little old car;

When motives arc doubted and mis
understood,

A plan doesn’t work as you thought it 
would,

Just get out the little old car.
Your hand on the wheel and your foot 

on the brake,
Go follow the road by the edge of the 

lake—-
Or any old road that you happen to 

take—
Just get out the little old car!

Your nerves may be shaky, and wear) 
your eyes;

Just get out the little old 
With- every valley a pleasant surprise, 
With green in the ditches and blue in 

the skies,
Just get out the little old car. 

There’s a rose on the hill and a bird in 
the air,

There’s a hue on the mountains 
passingly fair,

And the country is far from the city 
and care,

Just get out the little old car. ^

* car. °Z . 4*
f*

i

;
< Pet.Ç :

1; 4
Real estate and Insurance. 118
Doctors . . ....................
Salesmen . . .................
Clergymen.......................
Country school supts.
FUrmetis .'.........................
Contractors . . ............
Manufacturers ; . ..
Bankers (Including rural) 
Merchants . .
Lawyers . . .
"Almost every activity Is taken Into 

account. The farmer Increases Ms 
productivity <8 per cent., a prime 
consideration In these days 

"Any special tax, therefore, on the 
automoble will be a burden on the 1 
whole community, and will be a defl- ! 
nlte interference with the progress off 
-•nwritv in Canada.” *
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DURANT CAR OUT SAYS KNIGHT MOTOR1 
IN RECORD TIME IMPROVES WITH USE RIGHTO ! IT'S THE PRINCE Ranks ndt only has a complete ser- 

h vice to Paris, tout maintains branch 
I traffic offices where • booking’s are 

made. Passengers and gods are in-
=-----~— PILOTED by joy STICK — ■____________ :______ : sljred at the same rates as those

. A criai transport for commercial puhlis.ud ■« the Ironfion ET shipV mUroad office*'^ “ ‘t6”" 
purposes is being rapidly developed *11 •«"* the details of the-' vnV&u” com' ! U ® ' , f . -

I Great Britain, according a wtlev ■ 'he servi es being \ t*>0d“ f*r de8fa,Ch are elected
Just received from one of the leading I Kt>en competition has arisen d“l,y at 'he varioUti branch offi=es

| aeronautical evU,.,.,K . . .* ’ tne iesult that each company Is "'here staffs are maintained to handle| \n member of tî,e Aerô Club of" Cany traffic and thc are given in

0 - I'ada. Many new aviation < thr fnHim»C°#Ven.JnCe 01 travel ami much detail. A large department
, have been formed unci are now kinine- 0.°.? transportation of store in London has established an
I considerable business and ^ ° L» a,|d light freight. aerial service to Brussels. Orders re- »
others are in process 0? !,^^ ! J! f^° Express -is bçing operated reived by mail from Brussels mer 

line system of aerial iraiisportifion irhr^twLihi"1 Ixmdon to Paris. | niants are filled and despatched by
bids filr to become cm» ,,r the .iVnl! J1* jHr * lfave* the Txindon I airplane on the same day: Another
Important factors In Die business ni-.. I uo™i<v1r°l,,T !li,S,J(l arn” irrespective of London house sends a salesman with
of Europe generally y-v 1 _ f?ther condltjons. and Die second at u complete line of goods to Brussels

I arit: “• r : s, T,r ss-jsrsr “4.»k
22? “ ,h- —5S5SJf3-i: tA-KS S SSSSVJXV’ * *—»

I! i ; .‘x

AIRING AIR AFFAIRSI I i -4 lI' ■:v: ;'MTrial Model on
Days After First 

Drawing.

T Road Sixty ; Tells How Willys Succeeded, 
in Large Scale Production 1 

of Knight Engine.

Amm. I. aHI’- ,...Wf % • ■■'■/MM-——4 .
WÈÈif$.&h.

m
m,

.. r mI#lew York City: Those who know 
W. C. Durant were In ho wit surprised 
this week ah evidence of Ills s.b lity to 
swing into big projects quickly when 
it became known .privately that sam
ples of the car which Is to bear tils 
name already are on the road. Even 
while many of the detain surrounding 
locations for the plants which are 
eventually to be lined up under the 
Du mm Motors, me., are withheld, 
progress has gone .gtcad ly forward in 
designing and building the first models 
of -his product. Those In the trade 
who had looked for the first Durant 
test cars to appear some time in the 
m xt week or two were anticipated by 
Durant himself in thc speed with 
which his designs were reduced to de
finite forms. Sixty days after the 
p’ans for the car were started, it is 
sa.d by one in a position to know 
xhereof he speaks, a first sample was 
actually running under its own power 
<n the roads. It has now been under 
test for something more than five 
weeks, according to those who reckon 
that the designing was started In Jan
uary. As an example cf quick swlng- 
ng into action, it is known that the 

Durant engine was built and ready for 
ns block tests within 1C days after its 
designs were finished.

Trade discussions of possible loca
tions for Durant plants are still with
out other than such local confirmation 
as may be derived from the fact that 
Durant has been seen in various cities 
at various times. Save his early pro
mise to the citizens of Flint that a 
plant would be located In that city 
nothing further has been given out at 
Durant's offices In New York city. Of 
the project to induce the Pere Mar
quette railroad to accept a right of 
way and develop a new section In the i 
city nothing further has been dis
eased. At the Pere Marquette offices 
this week Information was withheld. 
Among the purposes assigned for the 
construction of the new trackage the 
possible service tor a Durant plant in 
P int was accorded an Important posi
tion. *

Thus the only tangible evidences of 
the big project are still centred In and 
about . New York city. The Durant of
fices of course are located there, and 
the engineering departments are also 
near at hand. Quarters for these have 
been taken in the Goodyear building 
in Long Island city, and It Is here that 
up to the present at least much of the 
interest of the trade has been centred. 
There are- about thirty employes at 
this location, In a space of about 15,- 
000 square feet.

.wALSr8SV,‘ursy - —

Of Ill s medium pr.ced fine car that ilH
piuapveuve ' uy, r* are f.nding w at Wo?si"nls ,he 'ipe m
whl[-h it hi 1.ocomotl°n. a motor of fl
Z He n,b“8 been *ald: ‘Jt wears in &
Harrv « wear declares
Ove Lii f’ manager of the Willys-
-- wesf n 't and aervlce branch, 

west. Richmond street.
In design the Wtliys-Knlght

Srfklnr^ °. 'er motors’ One of its 
No «i l fea‘ureK la Us simplicity.
Noisy poppet valves are replaced by 
noiseless sliding valves. Two cylin- 
drlcally shaped sleeves fitting one 
within the other glide quietly up and 
down in a film of oil. v

In these sleeves are openings or 
ports. As the sleeves slide by each 
other, these openings ore brought to
gether at the proper moment forming 
large passages for intake and exhaust 
action.

"Continued use polishes the sliding 
surfaces of these sleeves, making them 
more smooth in operation, more pow
erful and more efficient. Because of 
the uniform compression in all cylin
ders and at all speeds, the Willys- 
Knight motor is extremely flexible I 
reducing gear shifting to the minimum. I 

‘The valve action does not depend 
on the uncertain operation of springs.
The valve action is positive.

are
■ *

- v

DSOR v-rn-m •>

m;i
m*,.. x

He U an' enthusiast = WMe<l of h,e Wlfly,. Knight,
when he's at the h,‘ Mrs rl',e doe‘n’t b«t him to It

i
IIA vt I J

100TO k*■FINCH & ANDERSONdif- iv /

PIDLY r
qu res no adjustment. There are no! 
'alve seats to be ground. There are i 
no springs to weaken and require 
-iming. There are no valve stems to 
break and no clashing parts to cause 
rapid wear.

"John N. Willys was the first to at
tempt the manufacture of a Knight 
powered motor car on a large scale. I 
Attracted by the performance of this I 
sleeve-valve type of motor many years i 
ago, he saw in Its surging power, Its 
perpetually youthful qualities, Its 
quietness of operation ad its depend
ability those qualities that would be 
demanded of the motor car of the 
future.

' lhe demand for the Wlllys-Knight 
car today has justified the vision of 
Mr. Willys. It is a car that 
lasting friends,

!jBETTER HE SERVICE '
new

»PEARSON’Slies Surprisingly 
rguments Urged 
Equally or More 
Major Forms of

WE HA VE WHA T YOU WANT! :
YOU WANT a Better Car!
YOU WANT Better Service! _ j A
YOU WANT to get acquainted-with a firm who can really satisfy you from ever, standpoint!

THEN YOU WANT TO--
1C92l'Chevrolet ‘Model’s l^smck,‘‘andean mak2°lmmedU^^11 i^feMLdo Lhe re,t’ _ We have » complete line of 
Deportment I. fast gaining a wonderful reputation for reîi ' weEXa°m

THE HOME OF THE CHEVROLET.

WILLARD 
SER VICE

EXPERIENCE COUNTS
m

\

The O-ldeit Battery Service on 
Yonge Street.WY OF WORK.

kntiful of soil; in 
pments of food, 
ir for aU fiian- 
I ls remarkable, 
p to put the soil 
I many men you 
work. too. If it 

lhe man with the 
has to make the 
somobvdy must 

|c. product of the 
the man who 

he hoe: and be-* 
t you have start- 
Uierhood of Arts 
ricultûre, Manu- 
krtatlon.

better Agrlcul- 
Ig the lioe for a 
hy be a better 
| exchanging the 
[en to machlnea; 
pt ter Tranaporla
the hand-drawn 
|rt for the motor 
1 or air; but In 
re ment, It is the 
baking and car- 
hve need. It ls 
[nary and ex sen
ary Ford.

»

Coll. 7*20. 
Cell. 7426. FINCH & ANDERSON LimitedNorth 5800 559 Yonge £t.

a 10-17
844 BATHURST ST. limakes At Bloor.
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Automobile Dealers turn Ad writers
The new Four gets them enthused
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READ the response from automobile men on receiving their first shipments of the Canadian Oldsmobilc 
rour. It recalls the enthusiasm of the early days in the Motor Car business when every new model intro
duced radical improvements. LThe car that so enthuses the dealers to-day is a car worth seeing.

IIV$600 Less
Than Any Other

v

i:

The new Oldsmobilc Four, quality and finish, should 
be classed with the $3,500 cars. Our customers are 
heartily pleased with their new Fours.

—Letter from J. and F. Azar, Sydney, K.B.

Drove from Kcntville to Halifax to-day in very deep 
snow. Never have seen such wonderful power as this 
car produces. All Halifax crazy about it.

—Telegram from A. L. Felton, Balifax.

New Four received SOME CAR. Congratulations ! »
—Telegram from Kilpatrick itoi-yson Motor Co., Victoria, B.C ~

Arrived home with new Oldsmobile Four. Wish to 
express appreciation of wonderful performance. Cer
tainly exceeds my expectations, both in appearance, 
riding qualities and reserve power. Have delivered car 

to purchaser, who gave order in August, and 
“J expresses himself as amply repaid for waiting. 
f Future of new Four is assured.

—Telegram from E. E. Reichheld, Kitchener.

Judging from the enquiries we are having, we predict 
a big sale of “Fours” the coming season. It is a great 
hill-climber; the engine runs smoothly and has plenty 
of power. We are very much pleased with the finish of 
the car, both inside and out. We have seen no car sell
ing at the same price or costing considerably more that 
equals it in appearance or finish.

—Letter from Blue Ribbon Motor Bala, Sherbrooke, Qua.

i
r»

- j>
.

#»
)//

j© j •• 
- #

c "•

/a
.We arc very highly pleased with the car. In fact, 

it is ’way above our expectations. Took orders for five 
cars last week, and look for a good season for 1921. -*

5.******,
ir*v

o*' —Letter from Superior Auto Co., Boo, Ont
w,

Cars exceed our greatest expectations. Delighted 
with them. Congratulations!

3 rIf this ^job” will not sell,* nothing will. Cannot find 
a fault with it. Salesmen are all very enthusiastic. 
Quality fine. Come on with the quantity.
—Telegram from Bowell McDonald Motor Co., Vancouver, B.C.

I*<<"

Four-Door e I—Telegram from T. G. Breen, Winnipeg.

44,
New Four Olds arrived, after making splendid trip 

through heavy roads, showing wonderful performance. 
People assemble wherever car stops on street. More 
than satisfactory.SEDAN Gave the new Four a thorough test, and we think it 

i* A wonder. We find it a wonderful performer and 
satisfactory in every respect.

—Telegram from Brant Motor Co., Brantford, Ont.

!

—Telegram from P. B. Wills, Belleville, Ont•}

It!
X

NO other four-door Sedan sells within 
six hundred dollars of the Over

land. It has advantages out of all propor
tion to its cost.

Olds Motor Works of Canada
LIMITED

h
Vi li.

Oshawa Ontario
V - Speaking of this beautiful, modern 

Sedan, one owner* says, “After driving 
six different makes and sizes of cars, I am 
quite convinced that the Model Four 
Overland Sedan is the best. It is cozy in 
winter, cool in summer.”

It is advisable to see this car now—not 
only see it but own it.

We delight in demonstrating and give 
free driving instructions.

*

/
4
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I> .# 423X—N*mc on rtfussi

Ij Pa

Sedan ^1793

" f. t b. Toronto mi including tola tox j

Toronto Branch : WILLYS-OVERLAND LTD.
lOO Richmond Sti-eet West.

Main Service Station, 057 Queen Street East. 

----------------Sub-Dealers---------------

iPJi :IWj
1'j>

%

mh ciovun- 
,u1"V>in-cx. 
jr\-VVi -fer 
3 nsorrtkj The car is here and ready to proA lit

Toronto Distributors: Hamilton Distil butors:

LIVINGSTON BROTHERS, 
95 and 97 King St. West.

>

METROPOLITAN MOTORS, LTD., 
22-26 Temperance Street. o

West Toronto Garage, 
3030 Dundas St. West.

Orang’s Garage, Ltd., 
OOO St, Clair Ave. W.

Willys - Orcrfand Limited, Toronto, Canada 9 W ide awake dealei*s in territories not allotted may wire tqr Dealer Proposition.

-J
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m

DODGE OWNERS
IS YOUR ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 

IN PERFECT CONDITION?
You can get complete 
electrical service at
10 ELM STREET
Genuine parts. 
Experienced workmen. 
Prompt service.
Authorized Service Station.

THE AUTO ELECTRIC 
SERVICE CO., Limited

8 AND 10 ELM ST. 
Main 6178.

If your trouble is electrical, 
we can fix it.
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Motor Dir Frrnpv industry reachingK DIRECTORY SAFE. SANE NORMAL
|j|| ■■■■

(Motor Directory Mot
RE/ II
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mmmREPRESENTATIVE CARS—sales and service stations

iiTî[yiijiyii(üi!ciuiiiiiiiiütJifiiîiiiiiiüiiiiMniiiiB]n,iiïïîijnnnTi3ïïiïïiii :;i:
FIVE-PASSENGER TOURING 

ROADSTER
PHONE NORTH «061 PHONE MAIN 813K

YONGE & ALEXANDER
SERVIOTi STATION- REAR 254-6-8 SHERBOÜRNE 8T.

p: - 
■ ■ representative cars—sales and service station*.I Orderly Adjustment and Sound Progressive Trend Indicated 

By Survey Made By Parts and Accessory 
Makers.

■if ;
■ / .: Ê-* ACCES;. >, :

ALLEN ■
1 ms

I A progressive return for a "sound, | on the exchange rate of 
safe and sane" normal for America’^ 
vutomotlve industry is indicated by 
.he second instalment of the sympo
sium made public by the Motor and 
Accessory Manufacturers’ Association 
on present conditions and the out-

The Association asked its 384 mem- ‘ ,,"'!’™V0!n0nt “f Highways, 
here for candid analytical statements . ^ agaln be helped
based on facts and figures rather than *™°nLi"I!f<1 l™Provement of high- 
"hope-tinted" predictions. These “ak,ng tor cheaper self-pro-
memlbers are the continent's major p tru"ePortation of
manufacturers of parts, units and . ItJ^°duct8- and a 
equipment for the automotive in- 11n îost8:. ,
dus try. „W Vt1 !ve that ■Umulation of busi-
Motor Industry Fundamentally Sound. , by *be automobile shows will

Confidence In the basic vitality and m a fair businese for the late
continued growth of the automotive Pw,5hün«vhS'i» ^
industry la still the prevailing key- . ® .“ will be too early to
note in the responses to the sympo- . ,u.vYnat are may be for later
stum. Thru out the statements ‘"^^r 1921 but belief exists that
runs the apparent conviction that the ,as been for the past month or
automotive Industry has learned Its ” increased movement of vehicles
lesson in the school of experience V. °L, ,u6rf at°cks, and with the
from the recent depression, following reduced production of new
the unparalleled peaks of production ,.®8 y?e demand will begin to catch
m the early part of 1920. rÆÎÎÎL.? supply by midsummer."

The trend, toward stabilizing of the A ™5ar;ns' on the replacement 
fundamental factors of the Industry T the automotive industry, the
and the forward-looking emphasis oh -.F,,8 ,t,<Lm’6nf from tbe National
the elements of sound business meth- V. .. f chamber çf Commerce 
ods, especially with regard to im- of.,ap‘h°ritat1^» value: , . 
proving the efficiency of production _ '?u_, tlor* ot the replacement for
and the quality of the service; more year 18 oae that should be con-
nttnslve and more scientific mer- .J.8? tbe.Iigbt of changed condi. 

chandlzing and sales effort; a broader as the.decreasing amoutit
vision of "trackless transportation" as ™“eaFe for recreation purposes
a necessity in keeping, the country ~Ov~e„,??Pu0ved deslgn and quality 
moving and bettering distribution fa- 2. 5rf“’ .wb1"'“ make for longer life, 
clllites—these are the outstanding •.py!?,!’8 the RePl»cement Business, 
features of the members’ comments. 1. 1X881 flve or six years, the

Shews Spur on Sales. sh^L. k* TLent ®ut eacb rear (£3
The. stimulation of buqlneA has nrL?^L, ,tbc registrations, less new 

followed the National Automobile amounted to about the
Shows In New York and Chicago and w?er as were purchased five
the many more or less local shows JL 5*ffr®- ,^?.rma,ly tbis would 
like those at Montreal and London, wri„,rt . ,1831 the replacements
was generally expected by even the duction f^r ?me aa the Pro-
mort conservative critics and stu- r r 191®' whlch totaled in pas-
’■lents within the Industry. 8 411(1 trucka- about 1.500.000

Greater attention to Improving en- "r-ninn.i en* . 
sintering, production and operating tributed -mt. "'ldelr dia-
systems is now being given by the as „ pri^™H,hetL The, Passenger Car 
manufacturers, who are taking ad.- ?fDl^Il0-dnu®tlye said that the
vantage of the adjustment period to aboiuTnnnMn1 1921 _swouId . require 
analyze their own production and in- ''9?°;°f.C. ®af8 end between that
crease their efficiency. and 1'100'°00 cars would seem to

A critical analysis otf the many ele- ba8ls fo^ replace
ments in the present situation/l# con- buver« wn ^ ' con?e a11 tbe
talned in this comment from one of w“rfd ’ b th here and tbruout the 
the largest equipment manufacturers ■<-a?L .. . il
in America, which Is particularly (evZ°^ tl0161 Production for 1920 
significant because it reflects the thre^ \2iftaHment ot the P®84
prevalent opinion of many other parts .inn L™ "- ^ 1 approx,lmte 1,900,-
makers: 9 ^°. pa“enger cars and 340,000 trucks,

"In order to re-establish a feeling moi kind fxf11a return to nor-
of confidence In the minds of the pub- conditions In all lines of industry, 
lie and the minds of our associates 
and customers, a revival of old time 
business honesty and honor Is 
Mil.

Validity of Contracts Essential.
"In other words.

lliliSflJV THE SUPER SIX"lUi/ul/ii Ontario Distributors:

THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.. Limited
625-629 YONGE ST.. TORONTO. NORTH 6804

currency, and 
upon normal com

parative values of raw materials and 
manufactured products. In other 
words, the old time barter system, un
til a balance of trade is established to 
bring about better 
6ondltions.”

3EIshould be basedR. C. TODD & CO.. -»

l:m m»r

ABetta

i* ! I ÏIfi AUBURN beauty sixI i/»vi| VlUl “The Car of Merit”
currency exchange

iiiEiiiiiiii#:
J y There is a difference in

the Way the "Liberty" § 
RIDES AND DRIVES. ^

Gi

AUTO1 LIBERTY «6 I:III All Models in Stock.
BAILEY & DRUMMOND MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED g

PHONE NORTH 4020-4021 S

284 SPADTNA a
I 497-402 TONGE STREET persons 

consequent savingD ■]||
: I

111III! "‘II!

PREMIER MOTOR SALES, LIMITED ACES(CADILLAC mTHE STANDARD 
OF THE WORLD

W. Q. Jones, President and General 
Manager of Jones Motors, Limited, die. 
tribute re for Commerce and Federal 
trucks.
known to hie friends and business ac
quaintances, Is one of the old-timer» In 
the automobile business, and Is 
rylng on a very successful business with 
Commerce and Federal trucks.
■MUSIC PAGE

490 YONGE ST. PHONE NORTH 8108.
Ullfl* TUCKW

147 VICTORIA SI 

' Open Till 9.30 p.i

Distributors for Easters Canada. "Gordon" (as he la better 1 MAXWELLhyslop brothers LIMITED.
PHONE MAIN 6742. 

COR. SHUTER and VICTORIA STREETS, TORONTO *
THOSE WHO SEE THE POST
WAR MAXWELL WAJNT ONE.

e BURKELL’S, /LIMITED
S 5<3t5 TONGE STREOCT. NORTH 90

Enow car. m

I 1ACET—f CARS, TRUCKS
2215 QUEEN EAST 

v T pÀoNE BEACH 433 

THE FAVORITE "490” INCOMPARABLE BABY GRAND

BUCHANAN—DUNCAN MOTORS, Limited

r
1i'8. TORONTO.

■1 We epecialize In 
We have the lates 
removed. Operate

1(| j

if
IHlii

f
In this country, sales equal to that 
would seem assured for 1921.

"The whole industry seems to
conservatlvels^eptimistlc."

“We believe the time for pessimism 
has passed and-that it is now the duty 
of every one In the industry to set his 
house in order for the forward 
ment of the trade, which will 
within the next few months and

ALL MOON CARS ARE SPORT MODELS ;
E§ a M the greei

@EE!PlEFf!!!'F

■ALEi
! I, * HIGH pi

Lubricatin

be l -.f — — - — Roadster, 5 and 7 Passenger Touring 
Coupes, Sedans and Limousines.

■ «Æ-rTSALES co- °ataSo^Sl,99. i
m is
m rscc a

'CHALMERS ONE OF THE g 
WORLD’S FEW M 
GREAT CARS. H

K 3 PASSENGER ROADSTER 5 AND 7 PASSENGER TOURING | ;

A BURKELL’S, LIMITED

• II move- 
come 

appar
ently not sooner unless there is a more 
definite rate of accelerating than has 
been in the past.”

U 1 NASH SIXm
In

Roadster
4- Paasenger Sport <
5- Paasenger Touring 
7-Pasoenger Touring 
Coupe
Sedan

2 O
Sales and ServicePI PHONE NORTH 90. 548-5 YONGE STREET The new broad vision of manufac

turers In the automotive, Industry is 
well typified in this statement from 
one of the most important unit- 
makers m the country:

"We are looking forward to the fu
ture with a large degree of confidence. 
The material market 1s making great
er efforts to stabilize Itself, and labor 
is showing a whole-hearted willing
ness ..to do its part. Present Indica
tions of a better tone tbruout the ln- 
duery serve only to further bear out 
the views which we have held for some 
months.

"Growing increases in production 
and more than that, the fact that wt 
fire closing new contracts are indica
tive of an unmistakable resumption of 
■business.

"This resumption will undoubtedly 
be gradual and orderly, but ' it is 
Arm conviction that 1921 will see the 
automotive Industry back io a normal 
basis.

"Merchandising in 1921 is going to 
be keenly competitive.

Hi Trucks. 1 and 2-ton
and 4-wheel Drive. Quad. a

h. s. McMullen ,T&Y*&!db*18
n.

ALV(K-CHEVROLET for service

CENTRAL SALES & SERVICE CO.
Phone N. 149 g

:
! fi For automobiles—I» 

THE CANADIAN
PHONE N. 5073

P 10LDSM0BILE >a&, *
SfSffiyTAN MOTORS. ^

■ iiif
522 Yonge Street.

\
si? 1

i AUTns\f nnpb tourings, roadsters, 
|XUL£i 1 andAtrucks!PES 

DUNDAS MOTOR SALES

ii .Ii■

Hi PEERLESS WONDERFUL TWO-POWeR
range eight-cylinder
SEE THE CLOSED MODELS

=2™EvgS^ION AUTOMOBILE CO., Umited
NORTH 6804

tea- ■
RIVERDAI

gerrard & hami:
:w. 1

2295 DUNDAS ST. W. newPHONE JUNCTION 2451Hi iim

CHEVROLET
FINCH & ANDERSON, LIMITED

844 B‘THURST ST.. AT BLOOR

SALES AGENCY

1
our AUTO TTORONTO liid Vicinity ■ STDB CURTREO

«72 VONOB STSEM ^ ,

PHONE NORTH «ODD

"i:
8 Values,. notM

AUTO TOPm IS: 870 DUNDAS ST.

*: I 3 Serv'lc»—24 Hour* a, Day, essen-

Ford Carsy
m ■ batter!

CANADIAI^raBL

f 118-11» 8IMCOB

BLOj
Body Bifl
CLOSED CAR

AUTO TOP
270 DUNDAS ST. WlKw^

Sold in Toronto by
GARRETT MOTOR 

COMPANY
Official Distributors

2574 Yonge Street
Belmont 777

every contract 
should (be carried out to the letter by 
everyone unless by voluntary action 
the supplier cancels such obligations 
with his customers."
Putting Industry en More Efficient 

Basis. *
"In order to secure a readjustment 

of manufacturing costs with honor 
one course only Is open; that is, to 
reduce the margin of profits to the 
lowest possible figure, fabricate the 
raw materials into finished products 
and market them, and during the 
Interim, if demand can be partially 
re-eetabllshed, buy more raw 
terials at the lower market and 
average out the conditions. This 
averaging dowp will be aided by much 
ower labor costs, which are becom
ing prevalent thruout' the west and 
central west and beginning to Influ
ence the east

Importance of Foreign Trade.
« mv0tl?vr move t0 improve business 
ZL1” b® the method of extending mer- 
chandise credits to European countries. 
To do this successfully a plan will have 
to be evolved, which has little bearing

I

Convenient GarageA Skilled Mechanics

CHEVROLET
SALES AND SERVICE 

X3ILES,
3iS2£

Prompt, Courteous 
Service

West Richmond St Phone Ad. 5780

’ Open D«.y and NightI I
RICE & PETERS■«■I, ma-i1 Authorized DeniersPHONE BEACH so

A. D. Gorrie & Co., Limited
Canada’s

Leading Ford Dealers
354-360 Victoria Street

Phone Main 5000

>

CHEVROLET SALES AND 
SERVICE STATION ISTUTZ ONTARIO 

DISTRIBUTORS
«SE™.*™3- UMITED

t
H. C. TOMLIN COMPANY

?9I-793 ST. CLAIR AVE. WEST.{ 4
PHONE HILL. 5296. S

Vr

CHANGem of thé M 
Highway

Continental Red SeaJ Motei^-Hlghoet Standard Speclflcatlona 
Immediate Delivery All Models.

'ffiüfîS" ■.....
WESTCOTT

!■'

t
Bring Your 
Battery 
Troubles 
Here C

\ THE CAR WITH A 1 
LONGER LIFE 1

-a» Ï,°N,^ALEXANDER 1

"5=
We are to direct toi1

COLAWAY MOTORS, LIMITED
■115 QUEEN ST. WEST,I C3

f: It'S KINO 8T. WEST,TELEPHONE ADELAIDE C258 S R- C. TODD 6c CO.,
^T^rnv*

K , BlH ! DODGE BROTHERS Motor Cars/
i ‘

BENZER LENS
Smooth, flat outarde surface. Will nn«
In headllohL^Pee^d the Pre^fnoUi tUrn

H. B. MOORE, LIMITED%i â W.50 PerPr.
Ssm. prie. 
“* In U.S.A. 
rj or vibrate 

test, with 24-27

f .T $575 Yonge Street North 454 41 Ki
?■'

A C.p. ratl*a.3ESSEX JUDGE ESSEX,, FINENESS 
„ OV HUDSON STANDARD
g S:S,E^SMINldirXUT°M°BILE GO., Umited

r 1 ' NORTH 6804.

♦ ZxI' If ltteky CLARKE,TORONTO
r/

PREST-O-LI
i*'

j -onfidenev and ^thrv !” ,thowrn* more

by «S "e s;„ y n February, and 
■il.ly 60 to 75 Z.V ' to Pro
duction." centl POrinal pro-

i -:rt^ngmp1^er^^/^^ ^e ad- 

.r-JHate th« t-eir ! a£t:vlt>'
I line will be aiorL ta aJ»ng this ' -nés: "Ouv plan. ^ 

tunslon in »ur advert,ow “ ex" 
1’*-~ ■■ »«.« *

»«««.
normal

Four doom north of 1
s A. Gou

V •made and that

"We haUv‘ènra8, rela«PP8- 
ltdent durine the" op,l™lstl<! and con- . 
cause we beUeveHr^enf duU day be
fore d vrafl th® dla=omfort suf-
could possible ?ary and ,bat nothing • 
utility °s kyC.?P 8Uch a unlversti 
for very long automob*le In eclipse 

"But

■: resumeA-

RUNABOUT TOURING
COUPELET SEDAN

©CO. MAIN_ 
Limited 5000 s

«FORD». ; COLE?

i 354-360 Victoria St GORRIE @ OWNERS TAKE NOT 
bu5. trained mechanic; 
satlatactontly and

• OROFT ST. (Near

H 4i
reai

T Sti^ bave^^WToronto. You ran drive in from McCaul 
1 STÆLTSt * f™” battery insfil,,ed’ an<! drive straight

are nLde yoti ’lrt^e tn»,,..,Tben- wh"n ^>ur battery is charged or repairs
in a few minutes with yonr battw ftily cl^^and 7n ,OUr ^r’ and you »*« away
we call “service of the 1r4cha**ed and in flrst ctass condition. That is what

Our expert electrician will inspect the starting, light
ing. and ignition system on your car free at any time. 
If repairs are needed, we will attend to it—no 
what make of electrical system it is—at 
charge.

Sow is the time to have your battery and electrical 
«^tem inspected, and this Is the best place to come.

TORONTO BATTERY SERVICE
X COMPANY, LIMITED VL

j to the extent^of °in PJ1.sb our °Pt!m;sm •
vrs w„h more ^m ^nUP, OUr
healthfully digest when .Jne>’ couM
«-as ««ght. Now thî! -hee„:lemtnd 
come and the lhe turn ha*
more ln evidence our on?’

bring 8ohuTD!° co-operate with us 

%!T™nt and -.-nmake %81U0c®*sf“1'
Stable year for all
to theri»mithey/re e‘txer to back up 
full quo!^tofnLrr,"°tinnJy

ce^rV^vr >=e®d»"/Toe ft

fore *A w t| e e er> reason.&there- 
tore, to believe the v^r Ù excellent one'* *aT w be 831
Sunniv t in.ii , ~ The .Xutomobile and

RIDES -. Mf

FORD CARS OF EVERY TYPE || 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

R. HOYV1E, LIMITED
PHONE JUNCTION 295.

i

ename
; >

lenders, Hood*, Lamps, <

, CANADIAN
Feaa.r*. Hoods,

I
îïïiiiiïïmimi a pro-m; concerned. Lamps,

| FORDS FORDS
g DAVENroRYkOAD'a O^NCTON AVENUE
P A- w ANI> J- H. RHT-TER. Proprietors
Wuirnmn Phone Hll’crest 4856

. I™* SIMlIliilM ________

“ TD A V nADT “Made in Canada” § 
UI\/l 1 " \J If 1% I The Quality Goes p

Clear Through
PREMIER MOTOR SALES. LIMITED " ~

4 00 YONGE ST.—NORTH 8108.

DEALERS DOUBLE .
ORDERS FOR CARS

*i matter 
a moderate A BRIJl The etandard device for1 I

We

Gabriel SnPaige President Predict» Ex
cellent Year — Demand 

Brisk and Increasing.

I 283 VICTORIA STRECtVIL ’"X£L VETERAN F
motorcycle.as■

Gardner VMal»1, a Clv.l1 ,War veteran of
mem interf^e" wteTiJ*1 h.‘" 73th* r+A je. w*th hi# enjoyment of

------ < a'de^eT^’Sii.tueft œch1Æe cir8 aad I

toVll it scheduled for 19?i •* I cn*»n ^ ma2L®8 the young felloWi

xaat the neceeeary read- the SoJLT™6 and and vieits many et
tue popular erummer resorte.

ni
^iStïüOR

BATT GOEn
21-23i McCAUL ST., TORONTO

Telephone Adelaide 3181-3182 WIU4
«"ere-'â a Gould of
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Eli News

!

Motor DirectoryIT PAYS.

By Paul Yount.
Hon- big’s your buelAess, Mr. 

Man?
A speck in Life's great fryin’ 

pan!
And yet We All are prone to 

think
There’s not a solitary gink 
In all this grand and glorious 

land . t
Who doesn’t know Our Make 

and Brand—
Who doesn’t think that what 

We do
Is Just the thing! Beyond taboo.

And so, because we are so wise, 
We hate like sin to advertise 
We hate to 

earned dough
To te'll the people "What They 

Know."

But i-f we'll 8top and take 
stock,

We’re apt to get an awful shock 
To find How Small’s the Measly 

Bunch
Who even have the slightest 

hunch
Of What We Do and What We 

Make.
Now Isn’t that enough to take 
Away Conceit and in its place 
Make You Look Facts Straight 

In the Face?

If You’ll do this, then I’ll 
mise

You’ll go ahead and Advertise 
With A<1I Your Might and In a 

way
That’s Bound to Make the Dem 

Stuff Pay!
—From Advertising and Selling. !’

H

5TA*
Will Drive Talbot-Darrocq 

At Indianapolis Classic 

in May.

ACCESSORIES—SUPPLIES—USED CARS.ACCESSORIES—SUPPLIES—USfcD CARS.:• i

. K,N;«YR,ffi!;T<»o5rv?ïï!“8

only such exhibits as are of Belgian 
manufacture. King Albert waived the
irtL mnST, vl*‘l to. th® recent Brus- 

*o* by stopping for some
üî-Sü* frY!1 °,f, the Indian motor-
cycje booth. The king lived up to the 
custom most consistently until he came 

b?oth occupied by the American 
motprcycie, where he stopped and stood 
while he related to Count J. le Eideherte 

Wai guarded by policemen 
mounted on Ind^ns on his arrival in 
New York and various other cities dur- 
lng his stay In the United States, and 
now he had ridden an Indian once or 
twice while in America. The Ind an ex
hibit was the only one not of Belgium 
manufacture to receive the attention of 
the king, in fact, he even passed up 
some of the Belgian makes. This act of 
the king has no little significance for 
the American product in Belgium and 
great surprise was expressed by other 
exhibitors K4ng Albert did all the talk
ing while others stood at attention.

IH

SIX” z i

Magic Rubber Mend $££& U
EJ3PAIR ALL SOFT rubber OOODS. PRICES 66c AND 61.25 A CAN. M___ WRITE FOR CIRCULAR. AGENTS WANTED ÊË

g R. C. TODD & CO.

i T=a‘

js, x&a

irs:

ABetter ViilcanizedTire.;•^Limited
NORTH 6804.1 ALL WORK 

GUARANTEED*
... ..^T°r™^STEw' vÜlcÆInc CO.

».

493 YONGE STREet gspenti our hard-a difference in 
r the "Liberty” 
AND drives.

a iMpnday, May 80.
Boilloi is a brother of 

Gorges Bolllot, 
greatest driver who

Thls year wl’l be BoiHot’s 
third trip to the Indianapolis track 

American racing debut, madeV,81,'h. T,/"

being «turned

PHONE COLL 6118

National Rubber Tirefülerthe late 
conceded to be the 

ever held a ■teer-
m L

L. N
<s

D ACES IN VULCANIZING
MAIN S91:> After Hours, Kenwood 56*3.

our II
Good on Alt Cera or Trucks.
only Adjustable Filler In use. WHI last 

a lifetime. Call up College 3084 for Circular.

1216 DUNDAS WEST.

NORTH 8108. ARE /In his- American a .
Sections All Rubber. 

No Air Used. 1disappointment, uemg .turned h.
3W0 mllesnonfnthe,1fltî1h<1 i>08,“on wlth‘"
.. ™„!. 01 th* flnish, due to the col-
Æ S.,:ÆaS“'n ."—y

as.»s^ru"ï'4.,r£
S00 enhî^Cf eül ®h<>wlnK against l»s 
80° cubic Inch, rivals that the new
d?^,Way raClnr rules Smiting pistonKrz,10 “bi*
Pe.r^,fd „W1Ic,ox’ the newly designed 
Peugot was found wanting and long
alMhreihMrraCe wlnner was decided 
a heinfe push,d off the track
Bom!?’°* mechanism. When 
Bolhov rolled his car off on the

11 of the Judges’ stand he 
ged his shoulder»,

S
THE POST- 
ANT ONE. iE§ OP®” TUI 9.30 p.m. Phon

10VERHAUUNG and REBUILDING
Automobile Engineersinn BAY STATE RIDERS REGISTER 

EARLY.
Recent open weather has resulted In 

many Massachusetts motorcyclists regis
tering their machines for the current 
year. To date the state authorities have 
Issued 3547 motorcycle registrations, 
compared with but 2785 during the cor
responding period of 1920, when severe 
storms crippled transportation for many 

year to date 40 motorcycle 
been registered, compared | [ 

corresponding period 11

1

DING iTORONTO. Cylinder Grinding, Oveulze Pistons. Etc.

HOLDEN-MORGAN- LIMITED
la 579-585 RICHMOND ST. W„ TORONTO.

We have the6latesnprc«2sstf(51l,î^2lrîngHSrn,p55? bent auto parts.

XtjrVSïïïT *«SUIS*ÏÏS.?CS,^.C5U"DBM
ii rnj.l7.Mi WELDING CO 7 BHEADALBANE STREET

■ 66W|BII!jjWiniÿ|y wrTOi.jmjBPjlllBWIinBIHlllliBBIflllllBIffllllniliniCTnimgm^--^1--^8^

AbtMIXF ZENITH MONARCH
Jj ,.vü,ClLP,lES®yR£ Carburetors Governors

IabricatingSystem Stratford & Prie,
oales and service Station, 10 DÀLHOUSIE STREET aj i e»i»

inMLinniaiLiniiiisniiiiiiiiiiiiiffiiiiiiijiiiiiitniiiffliniiiiiiiniininiiiiininiiiiiiyninmi

ALVOÎTHEAD LIGHT
For automobile

m • h: sur-I I
RT MODELS PHONE ADEL 3944-2947. ■;,*

er Touring, 
limousines.

stributors 
North 5399. 1 REAL SERVICE gj&ys&g

m WOrk- °ur mefhanlc® are ail sklllad men. b^cM b? VETS* «tirtencï 
M CENTRAL LIVERY & • SERVICE
=3 8264 DUNDAS STREET WEST.

weeks. This 
dealers have 
with 24 during the 
of 1920..

A vigorous stand was taken by the 
Bay state riders at a hearing on March 
22nd, on the bill of Commissioner of 
Public Works John N. Cole. The motor
cyclists were ably represented at the 
hear>ng by Attorney Blakemore of the 
Massachusetts Motorcycle Association, 
who gave some interesting comparisons 
as his reason for argument against the 
proposed Increase. He brought out the 
point that the motorcyclist at present 
pays at the rate of 840 per ton, and that 
with the Increase he would be required 
to pay |60 per ton. The rider of a 
bicycle with motor attachment would be 
required to pay at the rate of 890 per 
ton.

We give real ser- 
We are not con-

■
il!' f-

min the doors. The top may also be 
lowered if desired.” JUNCTION 6071.(Date Handy Garas».) h>r Sport 

ir Touring 
sr Touring Est■grass

shrug-

- ~ «». «u.. sees 2tjss
~= , “ e* t.h.ru- then wrapped himself 

LENS 1 the scene. y C°l0re<1 8Wea,er an'1 lefl

FRIEND HUSBAND Scored Cylinders Repaired
By Lawrence Patent Process ; fused with stiver-nlc&l alloys 

same pistons fit.

§3
=3

Of course you may oay tts realty 
nosie of our business, but a•de 4816 NOT A ^ >

WOULD YOU D
a pÆ^2NTfRI° MOTOR**Urht. C*al'nnrnvL1,flltA-».aive* th® onl>r non-glare driving '

PHoENBct-N^IAN alvo ERS&Szrte,t-
,.7n tj1.® Ia®t Targo Florlo, run over 

dl®lcult mountaU- passes of
»^hihi>,he g?Vî the most sensational 
exhibition of driving In history with 

. ,atL Accepting every risk and 
regietering* miraculous escapes no less 
than six times. His final feat of

All Sizes. Cut-Rate Price». Ü ^^'d,e.VlItry “°nel8ted of colliding 
32 x 4 Cord Ribbed, 832.60. g ”lth the Kra.idstands to avoid hit- 

Tubes, 82.25. E5 ting a spectator who had wandered
on the course, and then, finding him
self completely turned around, throw- 

/”?, the Power and cutting the 
finish line in reverse.

During the world war, Bolllot was 
a French Ace, and the utter disre
gard for safety that he acquired dur
ing his numerous air combats seems 
to have persisted with him into his 
racing career. 0

Even the tenseness of an automo
bile race with the drivers tearing 
abound the track at bi-eakneck speed 
brings about amusing Incidents to 
the drivers. Eddie Heame, who will 
drive In the 500-mile race at Indian
apolis on May 30. was struck in the 
back when a tire rolled off Bob Bur* 
man’s car while Hearne was working 
In the pits. The
Uenrne to the ground and he says he 
was scared to death and would not 
ret up. thinking that he had been hit 
by one of the cars and was waiting 
for It to pass on over.

the chance of having your 
wife lose her nice, new automobile 
when,

run
=

toNTO 
11 BUTORS

Limited
main 6800

FOR TWENTY DOLLARSDl.tributor, for Canada-
531 YONGE ST., TORONTO

erate price, such as plate-glass oval 
windows in rear of a distinctive gypsy 
top. outside door bandies, double dim
ming headlight, limousine foot-board 
and other luxurious trimmings. The 
upholstery is of genuine leather and 
both driver’s compartment and the 
tonneau have plenty of leà room. The 
seats are big, deep and -comfortable 
and the Instrument board as well as 
controls are well-arranged for the 
convenience of the driver.

The landau-roadster, which Is shar
ing popularity with the touring car 
and sedan, wag designed especially for 
professional men, business men, small 
families and individuals who 
light-weight, moderate-priced quality 
car of two passengers capacity, and 
who recognize the advantage of con
vertibility and all-weather adaptlblll- 
ty afforded by this Studebaker. It has 
a particular appeal to doctors who 
must be prepared to make Immediate 
calls in all kinds of weather. On cold 
or Inclement days, the occupants of 
the landau-roadster are protected ! 
from ,*ie elements h- merely raising 
the side windows, while' on pleasant 
days the windows may be dropped 
down Into snug-fitting compartments

SPEEDOMETERS Genuine |§
Authorized Stewart-Warner Service Station. We 8
of the "big ten Stewart automobile accessories” Wedge-iRUe piston rings ^

STEWART PRODUCTS SERVICE STATION
587 Y.ONOE STREET - N’ORTTI 674*

you might have Installed on her 
automobile a WAYNE AUTO 
LOCK, which would

^ i

auto Tires ALLOW YOUR WIFE -
to do her shopping In comfort, 
knowing that she can leave her 
new car outside the store and feel 
reasonably sure It was going to be 
there when ehe returns for It7 
It’s a grand feeling for her

hVO-POWER 
CYLINDER, 
p MODELS

• Limited
NORTH 6804

il—ffSSügJK. L,M,TBD

!"244 DANFORTH AVB I

LTD.TO BE FREE •f
=2 FREE INSPECTION AND TESTING. 

Repairs on All Makes of Batteries.

21-23 McCAUL STREET
PHONE ADELAIDE 3181-17183.

from all anxiety and worry. That’s 
what the WAYNE AUTO LOCK 
will do for her. It must be a 
good lock because It has the en- 
dcnatlon of the Police and Fire 
Departments, the recommendation 
of all Insurance Brokers, and the 
official approval of the Board of 
Underwriters.
Special price for thirty days only 

820-TWENTY DOLLARS—820 
Including Installation.

One-Man Tops 
All-Season Tops
SEAT COVERS

i
■EBB nS3desire a

UPHOLSTERY

CO., LIMITED

SIDE CURTAINS > ■
■RUCKS

Trucks. I!
COLLEGE 773.

== XX/ ^ hove the latest equipment for reboring and 
M rebabbitting Ford motors. Prompt
| 1.1™™ * CO., LTD.. Fort

O, Limited

BATTERIES C M1SWD
...... 8ISco^?T«ltfr0RAQE BATTERY CO""LlMi’ffell ,r^

118*111 9IMCOE STREET. • rtr<r > .wr.

E NORTH 140 j service.
■IlllllilllllllliE!”
models 1
[>w ON 
y floor.

VI iImpact knocked T. E. KYLE COMPANY
1 Adelaide St. East, Torontom IKK

>' -\s

f ■'

BL LIGHT ‘STÜDE.’ HAS 
EXCLUSIVE POINTS

> liNORTH #0K?b 0T0R W. Kierman 
John Dyer. ♦

REPAIRS
<4 I

^■ADUN

■tributoi 
Hie Ad.

>

MF IAUGHLINADA Chevrolet. __
PHONE NORTH 77H« F=3 Reasons for Its Economy, 

Prowess and Comfort,
m

j Body Building and Repairs
2 CLOSED CAR WORK, BUMPERS, DOORS, FENDERS, ALTERATIONS

I AUTO TOP & EQUIPMENT CO.. LIMITED
i Z7fl TIUNDAB ST. WEST. COT Am,

<
nil

Says Bedwell. II
O

RAILWAY STATION  ̂X?/ ///

VANCOUVER.-BC

i
ySSSSrJx* ““of

body styles,

LLUg• s■
m .s. IORS I new

Built in three

e?X 8V,ng demend for a comfort-
able. durable and economical light
weight, six cylinder car,” says Mr 
Bedwell of G. E. Gooderham and Co., 
distributors. ’

ll3-inch wheelbase, the new 
Studebaker has a 40 horsepower mo- 
.°rr' and the car welkhs, complete, but 
-,u00 pounds. Cord tires are standard 
equipment. So perfectly is the new 
car balanced that the chassis can be 
either halved or quartered and each 
section will show practically the same 
weight Because of this even distribu
tion of weight, the new light six in 
|evere tests preceding it8 announce- 

ent proved Its ability to hold the 
road at speeds under conditions where 
heavier, less scientifically balanced 
cars showed a tendency toward side- 
way.

“Other outstanding and exceptional 
features are

kmE= tl|

'///>'TED
• MAIN 680(1

!|î:__ expert repairs.
Good Supply of Parts in 

Stock.
.V-v IICANADIAN’NAHONAl OAILWAY

nt

M '•. .y V - •IIWITH A w. ar. tn ~ M

PHONES: AUEt,. 553?-. GERRARD 6084

-

i----------- 1 .. 's* •

— ' '

K:LIFE *4If8 KING BT. WEST.
* '*>- u .ÏDER ffl n«¥

(■• ST. XCITY BATTERY 
SHOP

lAv ,

\\\M ii (9 II ~I • 1' It !-I—.-';

I'f83.50 Per Pr.
Same

1
•r*U£.I 1JF

price 
as In U.S.A. 

turn or vibrate 
est. with 24-27.

HfflhBi m »79 RICHMOND ST. E. MAIN 175. m !-m

r I
bCLARKE, CRUIKSHANK & CO.RIBUTORS I iijlüjllp

Cerl Helntzman '
I. . . . , The motor of

3 1-2-inch more by 4 1-2-lnch stroke 
with aluminum detachable head, Is 
noted not only for Its accessibility 
and clean-cut design, but also for Its 
. This economy is obtained
by means of an unique feature which 
converts every drop of gasoUne Into 
power with no possibility of waste, 
and the performance and general ef
ficiency of the new- car are in conse
quence remarkable.

"A feature for which a patent haa 
been granted, the Internal hot 
surrounding each spark plug, 
better vaporization.

numerous. U *PREST-O-LITE BATTÉRY SERVICE STATION * HR559A YONGE STREET 
Four doors north of Wellesley Street.

A. Collision. Manager. Phone North 6225.
I•. J/JPreet-O-Llte Gas Tankifmade and that ; 

ldy to resume ’ 
ons.
mlstic and con- .
1( dull days be- | 
discomfort suf- | 
“d that nothing «4 
uch a universal 
Jblle in eclipse I

B ;•1 i 1_____ a.-y8gjeconomy.
'13

SliCOLE AND OLDSMOBILE1 m
H PW^EBS TAKE NOTK7E—We apeciallze on these two cars, employ none ^ 
n ... !rained mechanics, and are fully equipped to handle your repairs — 

satisfactorily and reasonably.a TRAIN & DAVIS
6 OROFT ST, (Near College and Bathurst)

spot 
assures 

a better fuel, 
greater economy and better combus
tion. All these result from the fact 
that the Incoming gas, after being 
thoroly vaporized by passing over the 
hot combustion chamber, hits this 
jacketed hot spot the Instant it gets 
thru the Inlet valve. This hot spot 
Is controlled and never becomes ex
cessively hot. 
manifold. Is In contact with the water 
manifold, and the flow of cold water 
Is faster as the speed of the motor 
Is Increased, so that the water 
mains at a constant temperature.

"Inclined valve action found only in 
one Imported car and tn one of the 
highest priced American motors. Is a 
feature of the Studebaker light-six. 
With this new type of valve action," 
where the valves are Inclined at an 
angle of 20 degrees, and with the 
intake manifold design, the gases in 
the combustion chamber are not de
flected In any way, There Is practical
ly a straight line passage Into the 
combustion chamber, providing maxi
mum economy, perfect combustion, 
and precluding the possibility of any 
unvaporized gasoline lying on top of 
or seeping down the pistons.

"The light-six possesses a number 
of features In finish- and applntment 
not found In other cars of its mod.

T.f :h our optimism J 
fg up our deal- -ijj 
Pal1 they could 

the demand |j 
F the turn ha* .1 

spirit is one* |
Ldealers are in< 1 
Operate with lis -■ 
f a successful 
Ke 1921 a pro- ‘v 
kerned.
ker to back up 'M 

pot only taking 
p ’ in some in- -71 
tiding 100 per SS 
reason, there- 

rar will be an 
LutomoUile and 
piiversity Ave., -J 

In On taro. '•M

PHONE OOLL. 7114 SS
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ENAMELLING 'yJM
L:';”WIRE WHEELS 

IN ALL COLORS \ o
1111-

MODEL
2/-45-R

5-Pasienger

Fenders, Hoods, Lamps, ets„ tn Blarfi—Ws Are Fully Equipped—Prompt Service.

„ CANADIAN WIRE WHEEL & SERVICE CO.
*^aers, Ho/vds, Lamps, etc., In Black—We Are Fully Equipped—Prompt Service

ff/
Part of the Intake

■■■IBiEIIl

A BRIELrebound SNUBBERS 'T^HIS car has been truly called the Utility- 
Standard of Canada. Possessing the 
rugged McLaughlin quality, the Master 

Six power and endurance, it surely represents 
the maximum value in a high-powered six. 
In body lines, power plant and internal 
mechanism the Model 21-45-R is a replica of

the new Master Six. It is mounted on the 
well-balanced Master Six Chassis/ In finish 
and appointments it upholds the McLaughlin 
reputation for coach-building.
Ask to see this new model in either five or 

passenger body styles.

re-

The standard’device for making cars ride ea*y—Stop the Jar and aave the car. 
We Install them on 10-day free trial.

Gabriel Snubber Sales and Service Station
i83 VICTORIA STREET PHONE: MAIN 6375

i

I "V-y

tAN RIDES 
-E.
War veteran of 
et hi* 73 sum- « 

enjoyment of 
motorcycling. ; j 

devotee of the ’*■ 
is hale and 

a handspring Jj
! young fellows |
rnev gets more 
’ycle than any- 
bout COCO miles 
lerous runs of 
visits many ot

lil new
STORAGE
BATTERYGOULD seven

:
_ WITH DREADNAUGHT PUATES.
There-’s a Gould of the Right Size and Type to Fit Your Car

THE AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE CO., UTD
j. AND 10 FTT.M FT. TORONTO. CANADA.

McLaughlin motor car go., limited
* Toronto Distributors:

B

D
Toronto Branch

C$BEE

m
U°r. Church and Richmond Sts.

Gibson Electric Co., Limited
MAIN 6178 ’British & American Motors, Limited, 77-85 Avenue R<L 

■ 19 Bloor St. Eas.tlin
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HOW DO YOU PLEAD 
-GUILTY OR NOT?

MORE FEDERAL 
ROAD WORK NEEDED

t to be placed aboard freight cars for 
parts of ttielr seaboard journeys, bç.- 
c^usp only Impassable- roads existed.

“Th'e wonderful roads ■ of France, 
with .‘ their ubiquitous horde of road 
menders, were originally, and are 
nbw, a military project. The mili
tary ‘all unwittingly paved' the - way 
for a tremendous development, and 
greatly Increased ÿie value of all 
land. Aside from their 'commercial 
purpose, tho, these fine roads lived up 
to the great expectations hoped of 
them during the war. It was -a net
work of good roads winding into 
Verdun from' every angle that kept 
that fortress .supplied with munitions

and food at a time vfcen all the rail, 
road linps were under ân lntensht. 
Boche bombardment. These goal 
roads made possible the use of trucks, 
ft steady stream of which kept the 
unyielding defenders supplied 
everything they required 
have- not a single trans-Canada road 
except on paper. * -r 1

“VVe tiould have road standard! 
zatlon in our country, and wider, bet
ter built roads, and both these’ pur-' 
poses can not be accomplished 
apathetic federal government, 
country as a whole would benefit Ir j 
regl federal highway activity com jï 
mensurate with the lountry’s needs~

Dip YOU KNOW:

Motor Trucks The following distancée are 
required. . for emergency stops 
for street cars and automobiles:

• Speed in 
Miles 
Per Hr.

vi • withj i Yet WsFor
an A iito. 

8 feet 
10 feet 

78 feet ’ 13 feet 
90 feet 

105 feet 
126 feet 
150 feet

For
AND SERVICE STATIONS.:% 1

“Hie building, of main highways 
tllitiout the country is an undertake 
ing which should properly come. 
ufider the Jrlsdlctton of the federal 
government,” says Frank Barton, of 
Cbloway Motors, Ltd., 415 West,Queen 
street, Columbia Six distributors.

"If for no other reason than a 
military one, it is a function which 
should belong to the Dominion Gov
ernment almost exclusively, Instead 
of having different provinces work on 
certain sëctldns of the' country, while 
vital cocnnecting links are left ne
glected.
history of - the ’ war repeated, when 
munition-laden trucks were obliged

Vigilance Committee Com
piles List of Sins,, of 

Some Motorists.

St. Car.
■63 feet 
70 feet

:■:
!i

■

R>;* 10
12 *

14 17 feet 
22 feet . 
29 feet 
38 feet

by ar16 itTh,

In cases of slippery rail the 
street car cannot do even as 
above, and In cases of skiddy 
streets the automobile may do 
much worse.—Ontario Safety 
League.

jC <1ACAS0N 1—1 Vs*—2—3V2—5 

TON TRUCKS
The vigilance committee of the On

tario Saiety League has folihd that 
some,
of a number of infi actions of traffic 
by-laws, and the motor vehicle*) act. 
The following are some of the of
fences. (Did you or dd you commit 
any of these?)

1. Passing standing street cars tak
ing on and discharging passengers.

2. Ignoring right of way of pedes- 
I trlans.

,i3. Ignoring right of way of other 
cars.

4. Operating with defaced front or 
R H? i rear marker or markers covered with 
‘'mS ' dirt.

HI 6. Driving on wrong side of. street. 
Ü 6. Creating hazards 'by excessive

'I automobile drivers are. guilty

' noms 
Midnigl

H2very. Acanon Is a Good Truck.
IMPERIAL MOTOR SALES CO., Distributors

PARK 7:<M- ”

1*1*1

<2

T^ATION^FRUCKSQ 1'F.EX « A N D O'- v j ye vn y .* *■ v f iWo are liable to have the
(II

BEAVER £ bucks
HEAL CANADIAN PRODUCTS—BUILT IN HAMILTON. ONT.

1 product to the consumer, and it la
therefore not strange that, in the keen ..... y
competition of business, manufacturers every field of construction and. Indus-2* 
today, more than ever before, are look- try, manufacturers have concentrated 
ing to the motor truck to reduce costs, their ^efforts to produce a truck that 

Besides these direct savings, clearly. Will meet, as nearly as possible, all the 
proved by experience, the saving in varying -conditions of service, that it 
capital Investment thru the elimination ma«y be called upon to perform- and 
of delays in transit, and the consequent to broaden its sphere of usefulness. 
quicker turnover, is an item of con- The Ideal-.truck must,; first of ail, be 
siderable importance. - ,. of sufficient power to -carrÿ and trans-

7 Cuttine in recklessly in front of T,heSe are somP °f the advantages of port the loads imposed upon-ft-without
..1 Ir highway truck transportation; the ad- ! undue strain, -it .-mjjsf do- this work at

8 Passing on the left of^sfreet cars’ vantffes, °V»r «,«. horse-drawn equip | least possible, cpsjb., not only in its
o' nrfvin» nn owe ment lh Iocal deliveries have long beep.,, operation from day to day. but with
9. Driving wron0 way on One way. an, admitted fact, not only in the sav. the minimum of', expense for repairs.

8 ^ .i . - - , lnF and expense, but by reason It must have sufficient speed
10. Parking*at fire hydrants. of the rtumll, greater rtulge of territory these Toads In the*least possible time

P™!C ngr.ln Prohlhlted areas. covered anfi,th« advertising advantage consistent with safety,, and- Us cârè
12. aFtllng to. slow up near pedes- of efficient, reliable delivery. and operation muit be so simplified

at /-7"asln5®; With the, nedfessity of the motor that this can be attended-, to without
13- Slow moving Xrirlcles failing to trqck conclusively graved in practically becoming -a hardship to the driver.

keep close to the curb. ' . ---------- ------ -------------------- V--------- :--------------- --------- ---------—----------------- ------- . __l___'. -
14. Passing other, vehicles ' bn ' the 

right.
16. Fall'ng to Signal change of di

rection when slowing down or stop
ping.

16. Cutting corners. i
17. Driving away after accidents.
18. Operating commercial . vehicles 

without rear sight mirrors.
19. Front or rear lights out.
20. Glaring headlights.
21. Front or rear marker obstructed 

or not clearly vlsvble.

- m When you buy a motor truck, if you get 
the right truck for your requirements, a 
dependable truck that will lose no time off 

-* the job you are getting good truck value.
You get the utmost in truck value when 

you buy a National You get the product 
of an old, well established manufacturer. 
An intelligent sales organization helps you 
select the right truck. The use of only the 
best materials and parts scientifically co
ordinated means a truck that is entirely 
dependable.

That is why a National is the best truck 
value.. Built in 1,1 #, 2,3 % and 5 ton models, 
there is a National to suit your needs.
NATIONAL STEEL CAR CORPORATION, Limited 

HAMILTON, CANADA

[ncers in “Me 
Dramatic

;

'«
1I STANLEY & BUNTING
B3__MAIN SOIS, Pis*

HZ'AY little butterflies, 
1— a former ' stage fa 
lock of ballet girls ran 
jbe way to make a quic 
ifess at a recent perfor 
busical comedy holding 
Fa prominent New Y< 
And to tHink -that thirt 
F was Just as care-free 
hd thoughtless as these 
jltle girls, and thinking 
recent. I wonder if t 
l»m now, one of these 
Iris will be asking for a 
[wardrobe woman—I wo 
State had dealt unkind] 
tticula.’ woman, but ; 
Ere unkindly than she 
I Thirty years ago sii 
f the ballet—a pretty II 
le toast of the gilded 
punted the stage door, 
je meet popular musical 
«rites of the Hendersor 
gvza days. But for her, 
I footlights had tnea 
F.-e than a: round of pie 
fht suppers and wilne p 
i result that she Is now 
bare livelihood as a wa

A. n.
■ 3utv what a change has
■ i chorus and ballet girl (
B. day! No longer is she
■ i anti care-free ohq.raet< 
■:wing her over the footl! 
W led to believe. . No, In 
||oru8 girl of today is sei 
T ■ With her the. perpétua 
I mumption of gaiety, prim 
I or keeping the poor, tir< 
I lan amused, is a pose, h 
l elieve it you should set 
fallet girls anti “ladies t 
vunble,” as they are. calls 
turf cal 1 production like 
I/enti their time betweez 
Ltces.
■Take the case of Mart 

Instance, the attract! 
vs who is the premier d 
i marvelous Foklne I 
iohanale. Altho she Is 
i girl, bom in Brooklyi 
(n on the stage now less 
irs, Mies Lorber is tl 
itege of Michael Fokin* 
niparable master of the 
i famous creator of tl 
let. She had just grad 
:h school when Morris 
tting on "The Wander 
nhattan Opera House, 
l- gave her a chance In 
a dancer she developed 
that Mr. Gest later tran 
“Chu Oh In Chow,” and 

wen "Mecca" was produt 
Bjntury Theatre In Nèw 
pis made the principal di 
Wwithstanti'ipg the rapid 
IM made and' that Foklne 
Be tnay some day equal 
■•hments of hia best-kn 
le famed Pavlowa, Miss 
1res to become a drama 
nd with thte*end in vi 
sveral hours each day 
Mck Kaufman, the stag 
t the “Mecca”

tl AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD
': speed.TRUCKSi :

11 largest Service Station in Canada.

BRITISH & AMERICAN MOTORS, LTD.
77-85 Avenueti! to moveToronto.

- =5

FORD TRUCKS AND CARSii: trians or vehicles■:
Everything In Ford ^3 
Cire and Trucks. Re- 
pairs. Parts, Accès- = 
series. Canada-» 
largest retail Ford ^ 
Dealers. S

354-350 VICTORIA FT gl

• »> -' l
• f■

A. D. GORR1E & CO., LIMITED
PHONE MAIN FOPO-SAftl-rons-SOnsIr* I

É

II
■

gv,
i5 E

m
GERRARD 669. 1 to 5 TonsBEACH 1585.

Repairs, 
Accessories 

and 
Livery

137 De Grassi Street ^

18

FULTON STERLING AND 
KELLY SERVICE

fi »i S 1:1 llII >
■ FEDERAL.Truck Storaige to Rent. ..iI Local Distributors:DOWN’S GARAGE:

THE NATIONAL STEEL CAR CORPORATION, LIMITEDIn li
-

TRUCK TRANSPORT 
TO DEVELOP SOON

78-75 Peart St., Toronto, Ont.
L. H. * MAQOR—Manager, Toronto Branch.

Service to Truck OwnersMAXWELL H TON ECONOMY 
SPEED 
EFFICIENCY

Judge them by their performance in this city.

BURK ELL’S, LIMITED
NORTH 90

II 13- Do you know what your truck does each day?
Do you kno* exactly what it costs you to do that work ? 
An actual record of your, truck operation and costs 

is important.
The Federal Motor Truck Company realizes this fact 

and is ready to help.
Federal Truck Cost Forms are yours for the asking—

=3
Mflbaf Track t 
Aak tho Drivor-i::
Ho

il - Cii> YONGE ST. TORONTO. (Concluded From Page Six.)II .
exigencies of the war, has now become 
an established and necessary part of 
our everyday life. The advantages of 
thls’method of shipment are daily be
coming more evident, and every day 
sees more manufacturers turning their 
attention to the “ship by truck”

! method as a solution of their difficul
ties.

write for,them.
Just Another Federal Service.

EB US'0LDSM0BILE ONE-TON1 5
m

■ JONES MOTORS, LIMITED
188 KING STREET WEST 

Phone Adelaide 39
Distributors for

FEDERAL Motor Truck Company, Detroit

Economy Truck-

TORONTO TRUCK SALES, Limited
General Offices & Service Station: 116 Adelaide St. W„ Phone Adelaide 3792

mil Apart from the item of expense, 
which with ip a radius of at least 150 
miles, has Offered an excellent 
ment In favor of the motor truck, other 
advantages of almost equal Importance 
are the saving in time, saving of un
necessary handlings, elimination of 
special packing or crating, the preven
tion of spoilage, and the prevention of 

j production halts. All of these items 
I enter into the ultimate cost, of the

1
Internal 
Drive — The power 
behind means 
mlleage-ï-lcss fuel. 
Seven models.

REPUBLIC TRUCKSg I■ argu-

:z Ton, 114 ton, 2V4 ton and ton capacity. m■ CANADIAN TRUCKS, LIMITED tSIiiBIIEIilllH! -: 53 197 TO 20C VICTORIA STÇEET.

ill
PHONE ADELAIDE 2991tl m!!l!l IIIHi

1

CHEVROLET1=1.■i.Ÿïïmiiiim.É

1H “For Economical Transportation”a n ;■ \6
f. til
V;

■ ^CHEVROLETlllllllllll
!I VI

lOliElEBTiERS
COUPE

— H

H'.!■

/CHEVROLET “Four-Ninety” Model when delivered to 
v^a purchaser is a complete car—nothing to buy to 
make it serviceable or convenient.

Standard equipment includes every essential found in 
higher-priced cars.

Compare the power and equipment of this model with 
other cars selling for more money.

Chevrolet “Four-Ninety” value becomes more apparent 
through comparison with other automobiles.

Here are some of th& “Four-Ninety” features:—
Transmission : Selective type hand Electric lamps

Demountable rims 
Three speeds—forward and reverse License holder

Electric horn 
Complete tool equipment 
Extra rim
One-man top, top çover <-

ï I
1 -*>1 I Ir'Vi company, 

w flfteeh years the staj 
»r E. H. Sothern anti Juli 
it. Kaufman has a dally 
oung ladles, all dancers 
«rber, who are studying 1 

lque and the reading of 1

V

'i •• •,! f
:* D i¥ Chevrolet complete 

line conelets of the 
following models:

M
' "Four-Ninety” RoadsterIt is looked upon as the family’s 

most faithful friend because of 
its instant readiness, at any hour, 
in any weather, to serve each 
individual member at remark
ably small cost.

i

11
<< OUTS“Four-Ninety” Touring. 

“Four-Ninety” Coupe. — 

“Four-Ninety” Sedan. ZZ 

“F B 20” Roadster. — 

"F B 30” Coupe.

“F B 40” Sedan.

“F B 50" Touring.

"Four-Ninety" Light De- — 
livery.

•T” One-Ton Truck,
Chassis.

•T" One-Ton Truck, 
Express Body.

"T” One-Ton Truck, Ex- ~ 
press Body and Eight — 

Post Top. —

1 ®Y TOD BROWNING 
NOVELIZE

if ’ ,
I CHAPTER NINI 

Blaok Mike is Double 
Black Mike swaggered it 
8 chin raised at aji Inn 
8 eyee half closed.
Naw! NAW1 yuh c 

awled, “there’ll be no 
His hands were 

1 Pockets, and fearing 
•ot from the hip, Dapper 

the door shut with a 
tried, “Well, what do j 
icto waa no doubt an e 
tiuoua question, but at 
3 tin** to think, 
like settled himself com 
1 easiest arm chair wit 
tchalance, but In realit: 
Jr every move like a cc 
’ take his hands out of 1 
; ominous sign in his wt 
Just hand it over—fish 
UJt on the table. Yuh !

control
t
v $

Electric starter
1 " I

Speedometer 
Tire carrier e 
Side curtains

The gasoline consumption is unusually low. 
The tire mileage is unusually high.
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1 x CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
OF CANADA, UMITED m»

Kii B•* IIIH. B. MOORE, LIMITED- i
» Oshawa, Ont. :Winnipeg, Man.1»

577 Yonge Street 1,» North 454*

Deelere Everywhere
?
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AT THE THEATI\

«m ■ PRINCfeSS — Wilso.i 3 
KI aid’s musical comedy 
I • Hir* From Vagabondli
W ROYAL ALEXANDRA
: gb4. . rava*fanZB-

J GRANUOPERA HOUS!
A, l8« Hkyers In "Th 
■Be—TjlF’ ïViled.” 
jMA EA\9^VaudeviUe. 
m LOEWS—"Blind Wivei 
S Vaudeville.
* Loews

Lieti.’* •“
IR Vaudeville.

F PANTAGE8 Mildred 
Chaplin in "Old Di 

J* Vaudeville.
T »HEA’S HIPPODROME

Mix In "The Road 
_#•* Vaudeville. 
GAYETY — "Golden 

burlesque.
STAR—-AU Jazz Revu

lwque.

*
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. 1
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s UPTOWN —
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were under an inta^ 
hurdment. These " 
possible the use of tnî 
ream of which ken? 
Wenders supplied 
hey required Yet 
single trans-Canada W5*
iper.
id have road standard, 
r country, and widerw 
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Chorus Girls Today Forsake 
Midnight Suppers for Study

THEY ARE STUDYING TO BECOME DRAMATIC ACTRESSES.

At a First-Night Performance 
Or, Why Playwrights Go Mad

m .

8 '■

:>7
ick, if you get 
mirements, a 
e no time off 
ruck value.
k value when !<GAY ilttle butterflie8 '

.• « w a former stage favorite, as atile prOClUCt ' .flock of ballet girls ran past her on

manufacturer " y;he WBI to make a quick change of
F • I * 1 - , dress at a recent performance of a

On neips you musical comedy holding the boards 
a nf nnlv 3f a prominent New York theatre,

rf. w“v u*" - ‘And to think that thirty years ago

ntifically Co™ 1 [ was ^ust as care'fre6 and happy
. ' rnd thoughtless as these light-footedit 13 entirely . Title girls, and thinking only of the 

- iresent. I wonder if" thirty years
" .-om now, one of these little ballet

it. , - Jrls will be asking for a position as
Ale DeSt trUCK ' wardrobe woman—I wonder."
C i-________1 | Fate had dealt unkindly with this

ton mOCieiS, Hurticula:- woman, but perhaps no
. naaJ. nore unkindly than she had tieserv-

UwvMSa | -rl. Thirty years ago she had been
1TIAM t • • i the ballet—a Pretty little blonde,
A1 lUlN, Limited he toast of the gilded youth who

taunted the stage door, and one of 
he most popular musical comedy fa- 
.irttes of the Henderson extrava- 

••^za days- But for her, life behind 
H footlights had meant nothing 
Be re than at round of pleasure, mid- 
BiflU suppers and w.lne parties, with 
■ i result that she Is now eking out 

bare livelihood as a wardrobe wo-

m
Mecca” Who Are Studying to Become 

Dramatic Actresses: Typify the Modern 
Girl on the Stage

-1 - ancers in “ 1 m
'■m-m
mm6ÉÊ Co-Authors of “Dulcy”, Which Recently Opened in 

Chicago, Describe Their Conflicting Emotions at 
The Sunday Night Premiere.

—r-----------
I F THE conflicting emotions of Marc 
* Connelly and George 9. Kaufman, 
authors of ‘‘Duley," upon the occasion 
of the recent opening of that play in.
Chicago, are aiy criterion, the lot of 
the dramatic writer Is anything but a 
bed of roses.

<

:
<

exclaimed hope of playing a dramatic role at 
some not far-distant date.

No less Interesting is the dancing 
class, conducted by Sergei Perklnoff, 
one o. the premier dancers In the 
Fokihe balet. Pernikoff was a pu- 
pll of Fokine’s when the famous 
Russian was the idol of the imperial 
court at Petçograd, and came to Am
erica with the first Russian ballet 
that was 'brought over by Morris 
Gest. He has a daily class in ballet 
dancing, having as his pupils about 
thirty girls who work1 solely In the 
chorus numbers of "Mecca," but who 
are being trained for ballet work.

With each one of his big spectacles, 
Morris Gest has a system of under
studies, whereby as many ay seven 
and eight boys and girls In various 
companies mil be undenstudying the 
same role, being designated as “Un
derstudy No. 1," “Understudy No. 2“ 
and so on. In this -way not only Is 
every joie protected in the event that 
one of the -principals should be taken 
sick, but by having more than one 
understudy for each part, it acts as 
an incentive and stimulant for each 
one to do his or her best.

It Is no uncommon sight during a 
performance of these spectacles to see 
two or three of these

the theatre a.id first discovered
George Kaufman, my collaborator.

"My first thought was that the ush- ^ 
ers had forgotten to take the white 
cover off one of the seats, but when Ï - 
looked again I saw it was Kaufman. 5 
I introduced myeelf.

~ro you think they're enpoylng ,
Following the opening, Connelly de- »!?* £1®?he asked, giving a wonder- ? 

scribed his feeiings-to Percy Ham- ^ ™°T*

mond, the critic of The Chicago Trl- -'it's hard to tell until the 
oune, in such grapnic fashion that the glees up,' I answered, 
latter was mpelled to "chronicle them. The lady who was wltn me then ay- ?

Hammond’s observations follow: slsted me to my seat, altho I could "=
Here tey were, two youthful drama- whhou^any htlfVt"^. At '

lists experiencing the great adventure of the first act I felt sure the play 'ï
n/,nU?Hay prermcret <iv- “ a hit. I pushed a lot of drastic '
.ng In the process none ot the evl- critics out of rily way and went out 
denoea of so agonizing a travail. Both, on the sidewalk hunting for Kaufman 
of course, are typical New Yorkers, " ‘My God! Wasn't It terrible'/’ he 
Long traveled in the ways of men, they asked. ° he
are inured to excitements and a little ‘"What/' I inquired
sreary of life’s tedious Inertias and “ 'The play,' he answered,
fluctuations. They have the repose, ‘“This play?’ I repeated
the poised unconcern, the elegant " Tf you could call it that," h. said r
equ.libr.um of men of the world—or "I went back to my seat and the
at least they seemed to have on Sun- second act began Once more the 
day night as tney gracefully Inspected audience seemed to like it. I waa 
‘Dulcy" and Its first audience at the feeling pretty chipper again when I r 
C°iftt Th?atre' found my way outside during the

None, however, but an author knows next intermission. The living corpse 1 
an author’s cares, and following the was waiting for me 
Initial performance of “Dulcy’’ Mr. ~ ’They—they seem to like It" I
Connelly gave me an account of hie faltered.
emotions and those of his collaborator. ’’'There's a train at 10.30" he said 
Their Sunday evening’8 placidity and 'we can catch It." * 1
Indifference were. It seems, but spur- "I began to wonder Maybe he was il
ious, the metropolitan counterfeit of right- He never had been right be- -
a graceful Insouciance that it did not fore, but there was a chance. I went " 
exist. The night. Mr. Connelly infers, back and saw the last act, but my ? 
was one ot frightful frets and tor- heart wasn’t in It I knew he’d be
mente, and he is willing to believe waiting for me again at the end of
with the essayist that there Is no hell the play. Sure enough, he was. 
for playwrights In the next world— "''I'm sorry for your sake," he said
they suffer so much In this ’’ ’Oh, that's all right, old man,’ ‘l

‘Up to last Sunday night," said Mr. answered, now thoioly convinved 
Connelly, "I always thought that a '“Let’s go home and go to bed.'
collaborator was a fairly useful créa- *' "Has eGorge Tyler’s body been
ture. It’s really the ideal way to write found yet?’
a play—having a collaborator. He "Then, he disappeared Into the night,
comes around with an idea for a play “I broke down. I recalled how my
and says what do you think of it, and mother, and others who could not pos-
should be first act be laid after lunch sibly be biased, had said It was a 
or In the garden, and you say yes and great play. They had laughed when
when will the advance royalty be I read it to them. But why had they
ready? Then during the next few laughed? Was It possible.No. it was 
weeks he sketches the plot In greater certain.
detail, while you go to his aouse for "I went back to te hotel and found 
dinner occasionally and agree with Kaufman.
him Then during the month that “ 'What became of the girl you took
follows he begins to put the dialogue to the show?' he asked, 
together, while you'"du the really Hard "’“I thin* she hung herself,’ I said, 
work, such as telling your friends "We sat up together fbr the papers,
about it. I never could understand Every ho-ur or so he gave me a last 
all this talk about playwritl.ig^ being message

dlfleultf. It’s really very, simple, “ ’Let's go to bed,’ I said finally,
once you get the system. ’They haven’t anything but weeklies

"But that was all prior to last Sun- m this town.’ 
day night, when ’Duley’ opened I “‘Til wait another two hours,’ he
don’t know just what should be done said.
with a collaborator on an opening "With the first streak of dawn I
night—I'm about half for chloroform turned to the dramatic pages, 
and halt for strangulation. Person- '“By gosh, he liked it!’ I shouted, 
ally, I never was calmer in my life. ‘Listen to this: ’’One of the funniest 
Around about 8 o’clock, for example, of the season episodes—exquisitely 
when I saw people actually paying done— * 
money for tickets, I calmly ran up 
and down the balcony stairs about 
six times. Just to prove that I was 
in full possession of my faculties
was shortly after that that I entered into the hall and got the fire-ax."
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Ihe,e d*neers wlth “Mecca," not content te remain In the chorus, a>e spending their time between performance» learn, 
ing the technique of the stage. Frederick Kaufman, stage manager with "Mecca,” and for fifteen year» stage director for 
E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe, coaches a class of 14 young ladles for several hours each day. Martha Lorber, premiere
aneeuse with "Mecca," Is one of the greup. Each of theee dancers hopes to play a-dramatic role In the near future. 

Other chorus girls with "Mecca" are learning ballet danoing under Sergei Perklnoff.

?
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3ut what a chan 
i chorus and balle 
. day! No longer 
i anti care-free character that PRODUCTION OF THE FIRST 

CANADIAN MUSICAL COMED Y
Whmt Traoit f 
Amk **• Dr/mer

le has come over ballet girls 
standing in an entrance where they 
may observe what is going on in the 
scene and watch the playing not only 
of those whom they may be under
studying, but of those whose methods 
and technique are well worth study
ing. For who can tell what night, 
thru an accident or Illness befalling 
one of the principals, one of these 
same girls may be given their "big 
chance?" it ihas happened time and 
again in the past, and will happen 
again In the future.

At girl of the pres- 
1s she the frivol-Hm

m one
B.wing her over thfe footlights might 
r led to believe . No, Indeed!
|orus girl of today Is serious-mind- 

. With her the pisrpetual smile and 
eumiptlon of galet;-, prime requisites 
yr keeping the pc >r, tired business 
lan amused, is a jjose. If you don’t 
elieve it you she 
allet girls And “1

The <1

The Girl From Vagabondia,ty Written by a Canadian, Produced by 
. Canadians, Acted by Canadians, Is First Real Theatrical Effort; 

Wilson MacDonald, Well-Known Playwright-Poet, Is An 
Artist, Even at Rehearsals

rid. see how the 
idles of the en- 

Ymble,” as they ale called in. a big 
judical product! o: i like "Mecca’’ 
,;end their time between perform- 
.ices.
,Take the case of Martha LoAer, 
r instance, the attractive

rAnd when that 
time comes, these girls are not going 
to be caught unprepared.

They are familiar with the 
of those before them who have risen 
from the ranks; how Elsie Ferguson, 
Billie Burke and numerouà other dra
matic luminaries had their beginnings 
in the chorus; how Eugene O’Brien, 
the picture star, came to New York 
from Boulder, Colorado, and went In
to the sextette of "Florodora,” then 
running at the Casino; how Ma.e Mur
ray came out of the Ziegfeld “Fol
lies"^ chorus; how Donald Brian was 
taken out of the chorus 4y Henry W. 
Savage -to ortglnate ihe' Juvent’e lead 
Of Prince" Dnnilo In “The Merry Wid
ow";, and how Madge Lessing and 
Polly Chase, both prime favorites on 
the London stage, once graced the 
lowly chorus- And the records fairly 
bristle with the nameg of others who 
were stm'larly successful.

“There are 
‘Aphrodite,’ ” 
started with me In "The Wanderer"; 
girls who have shown by application 
and wlllngpess to study that they 
were fitted for something better. 
These have gone right ahead, while 
others who sought the stage simply 
as an easy way of makiug a flv'ng. 
soon found the pace too fast and 
dropped out.

"Indeed, jhe stage today is a seri
ous business, just as serious as any 
other profession, and those who will 
take it seriously and apply them
selves need have no fear of becom
ing wardrobe women In their old agd."

careers r~ —o 1young
ilss who Is the prsmier danseuse in 
îe marvelous F^iklne ballet 
acohanale. Altho
an girl, bom in Brooklyn, and has 
icen on the stage r 
ears. Miss Lorbe • 
irotege Michael 
omiperable master 
he famous 
lallet.

BY A. B.
T'KERE is only one thing 
A teresting than the produetzm of 

the first really Canadian musical com- 
edy, and that is the man who Wrote! 
the play, composed the music, de-1 
signed the scenery, orig.nated the I 
dances and directed the whole show 
—Wilson MacDona.d, Canadian.

Those expectant persons, who are 
far more Important to a poor play
wright than they could ever Imagine 
themselves to be—a first-night audi- i, 
ence, w.ll be seeing something more 
momentous than the premiere of "The 
Girl From Vagabondia,” when that 
show opens on Monday night. The i 
event is a milestone in our theatrical 
history, for it shows that there are 
playwrights to write plays 
to risk small fortunes 
them, in

of tem in an Infinitesimal mis-step 
(he ought to kknow every pirouette 
of a dance that he conceived himself) 
he gives the leading lady a nod for 
her cue and answers In between times 
somebody’s question as to 
"that speech should be made sitting 
•tt: standing up,” and "am I supposed 
to be on the left when I start my 

. song?"
He increases the temp*) of a lively 

bit of song by furiously throwing his 
inevlta.de cane to the right and left, 
then starts in half a bar ahead and 
makes the chorus catch up with him. 
Quickly e catches up a hat many sizes 
too large for im and “voile!” as they 
say In the play, he Is a Jewish come
dian who performs his part in a series 
of solos and takes the honors from the 
prima donna. He urges the chorus to 
further efforts of abandon in the final 
number of the first act before suggest
ing a tliree-ml.iutes’ Intermission. ,

Whjle he end his assitant, who leads 
the revellers In the piay, confer tn a 
comer, it’s a good chance to see how 
far Wilson MacDWonald carries his 
artistry He lias written 12 very orig
inal songs tor this mus.eal comedy, 
all of them In fine copper-plate writ
ing from cover to cover. He covers

and
she Is an Ameri- more in-

INo! no!
This
WAYow less than four 

Is the especial 
Foklne, the 

of the dance and 
creatdr of the Russian 

She had Ju ft graduated from 
igh school when JMorris Gest was 

. -titling on “The Wantierei*’’ at the 
1 j lanliattan Opera House, New York, 

\ .nd gave her a chi l 
, Is a daneqr she de 
. y that Mr. Gest lai

m whether
in- 606

1 Ifj.
ÏV l!s X

'I
nee in the ballet, 
veloped so rapld- 
er transfer-red her 

.o Chu Chin tOhotv,” and this year 
vhen “Mecca” -was produced at the 
Dentury Theatre in New York, she 

ï vas made the principal dancer. But 
lotwithstantilng the rapid strides she 

j iae made and that Foklne Is hopeful 
( may some day equal the accom- 

& tflahments of his best-known pupil, 
:he famed P&vlowa Miss I/orber as- 

g Hires to become a dramatic actress, 
t uid with this end in view studies 

1 lèverai hours each day with Fred- 
J irlck Kaufman, the stage manager 
-,pf the ’’Mecca” company, who was 
'or fifteen years the stage director 
or E; H. Sothern alnti Julia Marlowe. 
Mr. Kaufman has a, dally class of 14 
roung ladies, all dancers like Miss 
..orber, who are studying stage tech
nique and the reading of lines in the

\ ,1k
Hi for his folks.

I.' i\ \\

F \
\Hmiiiiui t 'i

3^
girls in ’Mecca’ and 

says Mr. Gest. “who and men 
to produce 

some other place than be
tween Broadway and 42nd street, New I 
lork City. —

There will be that anxious selling- ! 
out of the ,first-night seats—there 
must always be a full house at a 
premiere—that excitement back stage 
—that row, third from the front, where 
sit those Personages who edme to sit
muirine?h7TonrJho°f ethem,hLIî,ean| alon* w,th nlm to slnS the refrain.

exactly as It haDDensf for ln«»7_ i now 8ayln* to a pianist, <'Just a little his pages with rare and Intricate de- 
when anv New Yo?k theatr» ’ quicker, please, anu don’t forget that j signs and the whole te eloquent of
a new play And to ‘ ^®8 cue- The cues are marked at the top «reat pains taken in the name of Art.
fn a locaî Ihetire to Ur.-, o of th<" Page." The man himself has all the serenity
Httie intimacies of "the thLXire8/1 ‘h«C A llttle lnter he correcting the of an artist who believes In what he 
something for 18 "artist’s" French accent, then he Is ail» doing, and could challenge the
should bf coneraNdfliJs '->rl*lnators voluble Parisian with the "patois" of.; world if necessary. But behind that 

tiurh u the th ,. -, the boulevards, and again be changes : calm confidence te any amount of
upo nwiilch “The Glrtf FmmUvA-°n ,nto the Personality of a typical stage I nervous energy and dynamic power— 
bond la” win burst m all 7he g^nor Englishman, who makes such a great ! no one could not have It and wriie 

of its newness. g amor hu even at rehearsals
Wilson MacDonald, who fame 1 watches the dancers and catches one

ï"r

Wilson MacDon- 
aid as Jack Brown Bog, 
from London town. tlst.

Lyle dvon as 
the hypno

tise looked at me !pityingly.
" 'Don’t kid yourself.' he said,
“It was then—and not before, as 

It some reports had it—that I went out

V

'1
HI8 IDEA OF if.r 6 6 Bill Fo-iter, cameraman of the Lolrf 

Weber studios, once made voucaiion- 
a! pictures In the South Sea Islands. 
While working he became , separsted 

1 from his two companions. For 
days he lived on cocotinuts and 

I riur.ar fearful at any moment that hd 
I might run Into a band of head hunt- 
I ers.

On the third day he saw a wisp o'f 
! smoke rising from a clump of bushes, 
i He crawled carefully up In order to 
study the type of savage about the 

! fire. Just se he reached the clump lie 
{heard a voice say:

“.Why in hell did you play that 
ea,rd ?"

f
! two 
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"A H»ong to the Valiant,"
Only at rare intervals does the 

theatre acquire a man with the soul 
of -a poet. In his poetry Ills music, 
his drawings, Wilson MacDonald has 
always done work Jusi a little better 
than the other fellow’s. And all three 
arc combined In 
Vagabondia." Lucky, Indeed, te the 
chance that gave It to an audjence. 
New York has her great men of the 
stage. And Toronto has her theatrical 
"Imprésarios." no less renowned than 
these. ' *

While he

_ was
made unargurable when local critics' 
came to blows over his poetry, bursts j 
forth in the new role of actor-man- 

jager like a dynamo. In no other part 
could he possibly have the chance to 
be himself—that self that Is full of 
versatility. To see him wielding a 
cane as baton at a rehearsal that is 
terribly near to the opening date and 
getting splendid results from a cast 
that appears nondescript, only to bios» 
horn forth amazu-giy unde, 
tlon, te a treat.

You must catch the man whipping 
his chorus into shape to get an opinion 
of him that will do him Justice. Here 
the chairs of a cabaret, there an art
ist’s studio (and you can’t seem to 
forget what they are even in that 
chaos of rehearsal furniture), now for 
the openink chorus. One minute he is 
"substituting" for an -absent solo-1 
singer, then sweeping the chorus girls

CHAPTER NINE.
Black Mike is Double Cros»ed.

i Black Mike swaggered into tlie flat, 
' 3 la chin raised at |an Insolent angle, 

1 Is eytis half closed 
' ‘Naw! NAW!

,-awled, "there'U be no weddin’ t’- 
ight!"
Is pockets, and ijearlng lie would 
hoot from, the hip, Dapper Bill Siam- 

thc dtior shut with an oath and 
"* “Well, wlw.t do you want?"

t an entirely su- 
but at least gave

1I mean! An’ be quick about It, yuli 
welchers!" he commanded.

Ballard made a spring for him, but 
was brought up short by, a sudden 
move of Silva’s wrist.

”1 haven’t It, and I don’t know 
where It Is!" he exclaimed-

Th ElR TERRIBLE PASTS.
Pearl White was a circus per

former and an actress with a road 
company.

Eileen Percy was an artists’ 
model and a Ziegfeld Follies girl.

Tom Mix was a cowpuncher, 
and a good one.

William Russell was an actor 
at the age of eight, and never re
covered from It. -•

Shirley Mason Was a child ac- 
treaa and frslt appeared with Wil
liam Faversham.

Wiliam Farnum became an ac
tor at fifteen and made his first 
nation-wide hit In “Ben Hur.”

Buck Jones was a cowboy, and 
a soldier.

Clyde Cook was a Jockey In 
Australia, and an eccentric comed
ian.

“The Girl From VAUDEVILLE PSYCHOLOGY. !
t Foster fell 1.» bis knees and,

‘ voutly raising his hands, cried.
Thank God, they are Christians!"

The effect! of a Joke on two Juvenile 
members of the audience.

de-

.

yuh eutles!" he

H.s hands were thrust into Mike turned with mock courtesy to 
Moll. “And yuh?” he smiled eourly.

She took her cue from Bill. "I don’t 
know where it is either!’’ she ans
wered.

"Now ai-n-t that a sha-a-me!” 
drawled Mike, 
memories—but me lyin’ low down 
there along the wharves an’ cursin’ 
the both of ye—I ain’t lost my re
memberin’ and I’m gonna GET that 
string of sparklers—or there’ll be two 
less of yuh! D’yuh get that?”

Pau! Bern, who with Cart Harbaugh 
directed Rex Beach’s "The North W.nd'e 

! Malice” for Goldwyn, was an actor for 
; five years, and frequently stage man- 
' ager. His first motion picture work 
i was In Canada, In 1915,

About The
fi I-Knew-Him-

When” Club l

a.» u.i ve
sted Charlie Chaplin’s studio In Los Angeles 

has been leased to Carter de Haven. 
viWch would seem to Indicate that Chap
lin was not Muffing when he said he war

where 
madf

his pictures. Director Lloyd Ingrahan n KORGE ADE’H
iTé' being’"««m^d ^t^he1 tidM^n" 11 ' 

elon of the successful farce staged by studio, when the actors and directors j I 
AI H. Woods. I get together and exchange reminte- ji

I eonees of otley- days.
There 1s good material in a number 

j of them, too—as for Instance, J. G. j 
Hawks, who admits that six years ago 

I he earned only 360 a week writing 
i scenarios. Now he is managing editor |

■{ of the Goldwyn studios and is probably 
the highest paid editorial executive in 
tlie motion picture Industry.

Consider, also, Lon Chanty, who four 1 
years ago was only on “extra." Now |, 
he has the leading man’s part In Leroy I 
Scott’s “The Night Roee," and his sal
ary is Just about the same as that 
received by the president ot the United 
States.

1f . laried,
yâ hich was no doul 

Tluous question,
Bp n time to thinks 
§5, Mike settled himself comfortably in 

tir with apparent 
reality watching 

He did 
nit of his pockets, 
his world.

'Yuli both lost yer going to Bngiand. On the Etage 
the famous flatfooted comedian Jxas

AT MOTION PICTURE 
H0USET

auirgPHtion about i

1 i easiest arm eh 
nehalance, but ir 
sir every move like a cat. 
t take his hands 
ominous sign in 

• Just hand it oxer—fish 
11 it on the table

REGENT—'Lying Lips.’
ALLEN — James Oliver Cur- 

«uod's "Kazan.’’ *•-
STRAND—"Lying Lips." 
ALHAMBRA — "Payl.ig 

Piper" and “Brewster’s MÜZ 
lions.”

OAKWOOO—"Life’s Twist”
“The Kid."

PALACE—"The Inside of __
Cup," and 'The Ghost in the 
Garret,’’

MADISUN — “The Kid," with 
Chariie Chaplin and 
Coogan, all week.

ALLEN
Great Life," "The Misleading 
Lady," and "Sweet Lavender"

ALLEN

Silky Moll looked across at her 
It out— j young lover, despair written on her 

Oh, If they had only 
By this time they

i

Yuh know what young face-
started sooner! 
might be out of town altogether, head
ed for God’s country where there were 
nr; gangs, no crime, no terrors like 
this.

the
>.AT THE THEATRES

andA
//.*$=■ PRINCESS — Wilson MacDon- 

aid's musical comedy, "Tlie 
•” *5 _ Gir From Vagabondia.’’

L Ie R0YaL ALEXANDRA —Orien- 
‘P* ttravaganza, "Mecca.” 

GRAND OPERA HOUSE—Eng- 
fc Ush Players n "The Ligat 
1 1 The ‘ Failed."

SN E A’S—Vaude' ille.
LOEWS—"Blind Wives" 

Vaudeville.
LOEWS UPTOWN — “Gilded 

Lies " “The S ar Rover," and- 
Vaudeville.

PARTAGES — Mildred Harris 
Chaplin in ‘Old Dad," and 
Vaudeville.

SHEA'S HIPPODROME— Tom
Mix in "The Road Demon," 

Vaudeville.
GAYETY — "(olden Crooks," 

burlesque.
STAR—"All Ja:;z Revue," bur

lesque.

Ballard, catching her look, felt his 
heart ache, and spurred himself to 
fresh effort fo outwit their enemy.

"Well, whatta yuh gotta say?" 
snapped Black Mike truculently. “An' 
say it quick, because Its goin’ to take 
me iihout two minutes to get this 'ere 
stuff!"

“Have a heart. Mtke." soothed Dan- 
prr Bl|l, his ntmhle wits starting to 
work at last- "You told me to hang 
onto the sparklers, didn’t you? An' 
what could T do but follow when this 
jane snatched them from me an' flung 
out of Spencer's house?"

"Sure, an’ left me without the car 
! an’ the cops hot after me!" snarled 
; Mllce. growing more ugly bv the m'n-
j ute. “What a getaway I made ------- !

You was so weak, yuh couldn’t get 
’em away, T suppose?"

"I couldn’t find them, and there 
wasn't time to look. The bulls were

the* (I

lb
i\ K

m
y

Jackie

COLLEGE»—"It’s af II
6 As for Cullen Landis—a short three 

years ago hé was doing odd,. Jobs 
around the studio. Now, as one of the 
most popular "Juveniles" on the screen, 
hi draws a salary which makes his 
income tax what he would have con
sidered a fortune a few years ago.

•jt": ! and ST. CLAIR — -The
County Fair." "Roadg of Des-

V
I i»-r iny.”z

*^4 ALLEN BEACH—"The Woman 
In His House,” “The County 
Fair.”

^ALLEN PARKDALE — "Roads
t»f Destiny” and “The County

ALLEN DANFORTH— "Roads
of Destiny” and ’The Great
est Love."

ALLEN BLOOR—“The Woman 
in His House,” "My Lady’s 
Latchkey.”

•>»

4A;

ANNA »fHEATON IN ROOF SHOW.

! X»
Anna Wheaton, the vivacious star 

or "Oh. Boy!” is appearing this sea-
"Zlegfeld Nine l|i 

O’Cioek Frolic” ard the “Midnight . 
j Frolic," both of which opened recently i J 
, on the New Amsterdam root, New 
! York.

ii
son with the new

i
’

Wilson MecDonatd, author-dlrector:—
“Now' then, daintily, daintily, Remember, fairies entering a grotto, not a bread riot tn Berlin.

I
(Continued on Page 15, Column 2.) 1
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* SUNDAY M“LYING LIPS” WAS 
EASY TO SCREEN:

£“ALL-JAZZ REVUE”
IS SHOWN AT STAR

XJ

“BLIND WIVE 
FILM FOR

% * '■• 3 I

Film at Regent and Strand 
Ideally Written for 

Camera.

Latest Novelty in Burlesque 
Entertainment Promised 

For This Week.

-

•'Sensation PicturJ 
Starts at LoevJ 

atre Mond

. V
TT!s-tory

( .,Tt Is °A]y ni*(ura! for the Thomas H 
Ilnce who lias

repeats itself m Patrons of the Star Theatre have 
i wonderful treat in store for them 
’it's wev k! when the Messrs. Ir its jin .- 
damage bring their second edition of 
the "All Jazz Revue” to the popular 
playhouse. "The public he phased '

: is the slogan in vogue for these two 
• noted producers, and no expense has 
| hem spared to keep up to the slogan’s 
; promise.

Diversified entertainment lias been 
the'r object when preparing t"e revue, 
thereby arranging a musical extrava
ganza combining the best efforts of 
ill leading authors, with talent se
lected from the lead ng productions. 
Every member of the company does an 
ndlvidual specialty and their special

ties are so arranged as to form part 
of the narrative, resulting in a rare 
novelty and giving the patrons of ex- 
ra vagan za an entertainment really 
vorth while.

I
"

,
* -given to 

The )•
t lie Virtually a tirade agi 

gant, wasteful wives, 1 
feminine finery has blj 

Ik- fill reasoning, "Blind Wi 
feature and conceded t 
sensation of 1921, begi 
gagernent ai 
Theatre and Winter «a 

After seeing the film 
showing ert his home 01 
recently, Mr 
opinion that "every won 
a dress should witness 
while every man who 

i for a gown or dress sh 
i tho lesson "given In tin-
<• The film is timely a 
I deals with the hurdslil 

tortures and the hours 
certain classes of 
thru in order that nulla 
her evening gown or fu 

There are live différer 
i :he picture, each takiiif 

at the process each gc 
thru before it reaches 
There -is the home, ï 
Russian and dressmakl 

- Tn the cast are Marc 
Estelle Taylor, Harry S<j 
Crute, Robert Solvable 
Bracy. This film is prei 

I dltlon to the comedy and 
i jeots and the six acts of 

ville.
The film Is shown at 

Garden 
ance

■ wscreen'‘Civilization," 
Yukon,"

W ftthe
igcs,” "Behind theJ o *

‘‘Hell’s Ifi3 ■Si
Door,' and a wscore of other cinema 
epics, to continue Ills dynamic 
.and original and 
ability.

XWEEK, MONDAY, APRIL 11.energy
creative

i
powerful ii '.oew’s

The clever prod 
iar machim

iicer. who 
when ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINAR Y !is a regu- 

U comes to 
triumphs

w%
- ^

’ gun
d ramatic 7 m l-oewrepeating

it again/* the latcet
gistered by "Joying with the* "Golden Crook" Company at the 

presented eimul- i .G.!^ety Theatre thls week.
tancously at tiic Regent and Strand I 
Theatres this week.

leading role' ot' liiair''’CornwalT/X MartlTl HaWCy 
jou.ig Cauad.an- ranchman, gives one ii I Lf • I ,| » -i
or the most brilliant characterizations OflCl A. 71 Igtl tflOOuS I - A gorgeous wardrobe adapted from j
ot his career, a career plentifully I ■'-------------- ' ■ _________ j the latest designs, spectacular scenic
punctured with star roles and til- I 1 and electrical effects, both novel and
umphant successes. Deters is sin - ’ Loudon comments on Martin Har- original, added to a book*ohuck full of 
cere at all times, equally convincing ! ' C.L?U kniRh,lmoU after this style: surprises marks the entertainment,
as the uncouth Canadian and the so-i u . “e , cur'ous thing about Martin I A competent cast. Including Lou Pow-
phlsticated London and rises to truly Harv<-y 8 knigthhood Is that it has ; ers, Lillian Morette, Annette Morette
impressive dramatV heights coine as a surprise to most people, Nadine Grev. P< arl Hamilton. George

Klorence'Yidor. who Is f.nnly eslab- afterwards realised | SI, cunt. B-IIy Rendon, Jack Ruckle-
lislie'd as one of the most bttii titifu l'i „ ti,,; v,try “lan wtu) d<?- i and a large a ray o- da nty dam-els i
women before tin: public, demonstrates.' ,, . :’’n‘jr' *!lde-<L they won - who comprise the chorus,
that she can do considerably more - U ,h.ad .bc?n s'3 . 0M,R As a sjeehil feature' will be lntro-
than look beautiful and, in the rùle4 'n,,in 1 ,, ,a'CJf art is thoro.y j q^ed the big bathing scene—a most
ot Nance Abbott., a scion of British!?,'/ v'rv it, „ *" realistic specie, Introducing
aristocracy, shares equal honors id-l-'v' v er-v t>ei'L sense of that position 
the dramatic moments of “Lying'i* ®eei,ls <0 lje the fashion to abuse. ,
Lip. ’, - 3 5 If he IS known chiefly by ‘The Only I

Joseph Kilg»jur, in a leading .-bar Way’ ,and 'Thc Br<-ied of the Treshams1 „
acter role Margaret Livinistnn ! -good old trump cards of a quarter Mr. Charles Chaplins greatest plç-
the perilous1 llttfe Canadian c usin " ?*ntturv or more-one must never ture- "The Kid, which enjoyed such 
Edith Yorke Marg-iret Chmnhiii foW<- the sheer perfection of his per- successful presentations at Pantages. j
severalo^hek c"murl« ^ f<>,-.nances In both these plays. Per- The Regent and The Strand the-
perfect al-star cis! Poetically sonally, I think he Is at his best In litres will be the attraction at the I

The story itself" adapted to the ! "^^igiu’et-Maker’s Romance. Oakwood Theatre during the latter half
screen by Bradley King from a novel , rflioe other actors were supposed to of this week. ‘Life’s Twist,” with 
by May Edingion. contains to ln / !? nmninK, for knighthoods., Bessie Barriscale, to be shown Mon-
markked degree that which so manv/'s of these was Practically certain’ I day, Tuesday and Wednesday, is a 
Pictures lack—screen value. The tale i i,,/ Ih"'!/ .-.‘thr“'dS -h t lUl, ' KtranRe mixture’, of New York slum

*jof a man's struggle to break thru present The second wîuXeve’-^èt It1 HfC Und ,he doings of the smart set
tnr tick slfelL of convention and eus- i'.Tlm knoivs why So of c/urse he °” ,9,»nd‘
whom'Kp 'lew, JeS rîiin "if t!le ^°ïïanhe doesn’t want it. The thirdJ 
^ ^ «s- and who loves him,rdeserves it and will mor- than prob-

d f8liU?,lon.of Lylng ably -cl it in the netu- future."
Lips is written for te camera. I Now the only doubt is whether M.

H. will -all himself "Sir John" or "Sir 
Martin Harvey.”

gone arid do.n 
bulls-eye being 
Lips," which will be

Ethel Norton And the Vaudeville
' SIX BIG ACTS-

one of the pretty stars
A

‘William Qéx' presents

TOM MIX
@The (Road
J Demon

il ' I
wor

SENSATIONAL/•

TOGO

MANNING 
and HALL

/

-j a corps
of diving nymphs, each one a Venus.

"THE KID" AT OAKWOOD.

ÂkCHIE
ONRI

MLLE. RHEA 
and COMPANY

every evening 
starting at 7.30.

? SAYS LOVE WAF 
VJN THE FAR

Story ST Direction by 
Ofnn 2J$eynold#\m. Cunvood Brings Out 7 

in "Kazan’’ at 
Allep.Æ'ëM

mmwtèmv
m

a t mm & fm.. That love—isJerome Storm, who is credited with 
scoring one -of the directorial hits of 
the year with “Peaceful Valley,” star
ring Charles Ray, has commenced 
work on the first picture starring Lil
lian Gish for the Frohman Amusement 
Company
tho trade-mark of "Storm Pictures.” 
Mr. Storm further quriJifles as onO of 
the screen "masters” by making two 

j discoveries, one a stenographer In a | 
first; New York office, another a pupil ir, | 

Women the Alvtene Dramatic School of New ;

warmest 
coldest Is the claim of Ja 
Curwood, famous author 

. tensely interesting stories 
told adventure ,n the far 
done much to upset the 
many people that the 
of southern countries is i 
iatlng to affairs of the 
Cruwoo-d has stpent much 
gloat north country and 
a good deal about the ha 
cunatlons of Its 
human and animal 

In the film version of hli 
zan.' which is coining to 
Theatre on Monday 
never has more striking 
provided to bolster up t! 
contention

i

XI "Xmi WÊkmWill Rogers*
Pictures on

l ( JI/’L F * ttf ment manufacturers seeking to aug-
VY mte JLilSt ' rncn'- its export trade. Gordon re- 

! centlv yoinpletcd work on the 
' | Cayuga production, “Three

Will; Loved Him,” and will appear next ir, | York, Both are cast for rules in the 
Rogers, Is the first motion pic-. a Vluigraph release, "The Vice ol Lillian Gish picture, tentatively titled 

111 re star to have all of his pictures! Fools.” j "World Shadows.”
recommended for showing in churches, j 
Ail of his pictures appeaer 

of I lie Method is 
copal Church n« suitable foi 
flop in church auditoriums, 
itis last season’s pictures 
Me Jim," from J 
novel

m

KILNER and 
REANEY

In addition to his film work, Robert 
I Gordon is acting as New York

The production will bear waYrepre
sentative for a Philippine* firm of gar-f if h

SXjSk 5 "

13t
inhabi^YLDWYN S popular star,

» mï. DEVOE 
and STATZER

lii
i n iS4 tale of u)estern

Snt on aiUo track 
and in saddle.- 
a romance in 
u)hich speed aims

upon
White list

4 DAYS Starting WED.nroj c-
OiK* a* The storjr da< 

a in an and a 
the primitive wilderness 
with the equally wdnderf 
of Kazan, the killer, for 
Cray Wolf,

Matinee
Saturday

great lo've ofA*
les’ Call 

G ■ Holland’s old Charles [ x4
t LAUGH ! ! ! ! ! -SIX BIG ACTS-‘ Seven Oaks” has 

popular for church 
Others appearing on- the “white 

l!*1. «re "Water, Water Everywhere," 
„^ne, . Strange Boarder,” "Jubllo.”
Cupid, the Cow-puncher,” etc 

is no doubt but that his newest pic
tures. “Guile of Women." recenth 
leased: "Boys Will Be Boys," soon to 
ne released, and "An IT,-twilling Hen,” 
trom O. Henryks short story, ”Whis‘- 
ling Dick’s Christmas Stocking," ,row 
being cut and edited, will he added to 
the list, for they have the some whole- 
Sontenees of story, rightness of think- 
it'g and feeling. a;t<l human appeal 
which the other stories had 

All the producing com pa met 
been asked to submit films f<„ 
ble placing on tin*

proved very
use Jane Novak 

cast, the other principal pi 
| Be“ Deeley, Mr-mam Piyno 
| gerty, Edwin Wallock. T 
l -loo was adapted and d 
\ -Bertman Bracken.CHAPLINl

The speediest star of the screen in the speediest picture of his
wild and woolly romance on wheel, of a cowboy who had speedy 

ambitions. A regular Tom Mix picture.

i There » careerimrn- and his clever partner In the greatest 
of his Illustrious career.

success MADISON WILL SHi 
“THE KID” A

i

“THE KID”
7, fj

WEEK EDITH 
APRIL 18 HALLOR IN “JUST OUTSIDE the DOOR”II H Charles Chaplin, the woi 

est comedian, will be see,: 
commencing Monday, in 

by far his greatest c<: 
. the Madison, tin

»nd Popular theatre at 
Bathurst- In this pjetpre 
the help of a won^rful <| 
Jackie Coogan, the kid. TJ 
rreatest combination of mi 
who ever got together. I 
Charles Chaplin in "The { 

weeÿ the Madison hd 
Mt with its patrons. Matin] 
Riven Monday. Wednesday 

1.- y? continuous from 2.15.

Commencing at 7 .and 9 p.m. Each Evening 

BERT CALDWELL-Solc.’st
ft t]

EXTRA A!so Chaplin’s flrr t flim when 
' 1 he was paid $3.50 a day.

have
possi- 1II

while lisl.” 4
Monday and TuesdayMerle Johnson, who lias «pent **-ix 

weeks c-ptt.ipg toirether .
for Ids first personally supervised mo- 
dUctron I- opusteps," js negotiating1 f„r
T, Icadin'g ro,etod Ut "> '>"‘V

BESSIE BARRISCALE
in “LIFE’S TWIST”

Parking epace tor cars>
OAK WOOD

St. Clair A Oakwood

k VICTOMU ST.I Vaudeville Tuesday Night
l

o OsSROYAL ALEXANDRA STARTING
MON.NIGHT
MATS. WED. and SAT. at 2

WEEK, MONDAY, APRIL 11. G Aevenings anil a o’clrtrlî ma|li'r<>,*U t*<ir nnd of performance, curtain rises promptly at S o'clock
POSITIX Flri no one will i nCew; • atrons respectfully requested to lie In their seats by tliat time, as 

one «III Ik- seatcil during the first
1

next weekscene.
HEADLINE ATTRACTIONWK,™nMIER PRESENTATION IN TORONTO

PRnminTwï,v !-HE BIQGEST AND MOST SENSATIONAL MUSICAL 
LCTION EVER PUT ON ANY STAGE IN THE WORLD’S HISTORY

F RAY COP! STOCK
AND _ .

MORRIS GEST-^/'^- -- 
». FRESETWT v '

4 JACOBS &
7 GOLDSHEA’S

NEWS
REVUE

hay fern

and MAREE>m— ,
1 — IN—

A Vaudeville Div A/Kumhound..................... Bcj
Atta Boy Horace... .Jack] 
D°Pey Dan...........................c
P.V'S Clerk...................... .Phil
Miss Prima......
Ded-a Tlied a.........

i ersion/ /: % Presenting 
the Most 
Famous

!

rl »"'? . .Blolse9 ---^ . .A:* A :/x v.Zoo "FT
Coostumes, Tourists,

" eggy Murray, îmogeiie B 
, theI Hhepard, Agnes \d 

•HarT Murray’ 1><,lly Bare

MMr-
y 11 r |'V|h *«> ♦ i

%
o

“Operatic Sweethearts”/ l\

&. "/ MUSThe World s Largest and Most 
^ Beautiful Production

^Periing Brnsemblo ............
Corner Drug Store . 

i:iy t>iiy on the Levee ,. 
Dance Land
«e7e°rtionna.:Vf.t:;.r..^Vt:I;W 

Dance of the T.’nderworld 
Jemima’s Jubile,- 

to . ,Kt Y<yu- Mother of Ml 
Number ... .* ..

D^n T°e 

Spt-oially

u„ r, (/4 \ and
Company

/v/'"

' m
WAMARSHALLA Musical Extravaganza of the Orient. By 

Oscar Asche. Music by Percy Fletcher. Staged 
by E. I.yall Hwete. Dances arranged by Michel 
Fpkine, Creator of the Itus-stan Ballet.

m Featuring

MONTGOMERYF‘yO
fyol

|Z F-, Marion FordH I
I->anec//

wm-A COMPANY of 300 PEOPLE 
11 GORGEOUS SCENES

------------- WITH 100-------------
PASSION-FIRED DANCERS

7 !NThe Ventriloquist Extraordinary Chius. King 
AI Pfough .. 
Barney * Hart 

“oa.n. Fink ..
Colonial Days and Joz ’

QUIXEY four
The Boys With the Pep

A Quartette With All the Neces-

w, H9 1

MARVELLOUS F0KINE BALLET grand

FRANK CONROY h'tih p|
J’ilL • I-’a of Pol if A

i on Dut

MT'SlI
The Rotund Travelling 

Salesman
Har:

’’Mecca”of “Chu S'n’fW?1 I?ndon at His Malesty's Theatre at thc close of the long 

iscitrd immollniclv „ "'7i *1 fifth yoar’ Mean"hlle Mr. Asche insistcl that Toronto be 
foie Toronto win ” <h,*’ ,°nK nln of "Merci" at the Century Theatre, New York. There-

11 be one of the very few cities to see this superb production this season.

JntoadfH...

......
U ^ Ulgh tgri p

I»h

and Companyrun . . . Bohj

•. .. Ch 
. . Barn

\ t
Ben SMITH%

—IN—

<(Spirits of 1921”

Aj POSITIVELY i efore in the History of the English-speaking stage has there been
iluced anything so superbly beautiful and so brilliantly artistic in 
coloring and costuming as this magnificent musical extravaganza of At 
It set^ a new mark in stage achievements.

Scene 1—a 

See

pro- 
staging, 
i Egypt.

WITH a new line 
of LAUGHS.

2— Tn
3— T ;J 
4~A

STT^ne f,—iSjiI
I

sities and Some TriPRICES—Nights, $1 to $3; Wed. Mat., $1 to $2; Sat. Mat., $1 to $2.50 ék «Scene tj—Pr
rimming

ft 1,000-MATINEE SEATS DAILY AT 25 MI'S 
e and Ms

LrC'W'n 
pf'snu;
D’.xitx
^oMen

CENTS—1,000 —1”T WEE|C-JANE AND KATHERINE LEEA Parade
—NEXT WEEK 5
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CANADIAN SHOW 
AT THE PRINCESS

BIG DANCE FESTIVAL
HEADS LOEW’S BILL

“OLD DAD” IS FEATURE 
FILM AT PANTAGE3

Victor Hyde’s Seven Dancers 
Feature on Good Vaude

ville Program.

Victor Hyde's “Dance Festival of 
1#31," -with seven dances demon
strating the latest twists and turns 
in the terpslNiorean art, is the head
line vaudeville attraction for Loews 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter 
Garden, starting Monday. : Among 
other act# are Alt Grant, known as 
“the jovial comic"; Newiport and 
Stink, recruits from the musical com
edy field; L&Coste and 
faring their sketch 
Tamer’"; Bill and Irene Telaak, fun- 

i stere of the first order, Johnny Clark 
and company, ink ‘Daring Prohibi
tion,” an<d others. The same per
formance 1 of vaudeville and feature 
films is offered in the Winter Gar
den every evening as in the lower 
theatre.

Mildred Harris Chaplin Stars in 
Interesting Story of a 

“Tomboy.”

&:Wilson MacDonald's “The 
Girl From Vagabondia” 

Ofjens Monday.
Old and young alike will he pleased 

with the story “Old Dad" and the 
manner of its presentation at Pan- 
ts-gss Theatre this week, a» the tfee- 
ture photoplay. And, it comes in ad
dition to a hig vaudeville bill
prising all the elements of genuine 
variety.

“Old Dad” is from the stor# of 
Eleanor Hallowell Abbott, and is 
about a girl who is deprived of that 
most precious thing in life—mother 
love.

1mTheatregoers of Toronto will this 
week-have the opportunity of putting 
into practice the well-known slogan. 
“Patronize madS-ln-Capada goods,” 
for. .commencing Monday evening, at 
the Princess Theatre, the first all- 
Canadian musical oomedy ever written 
will be presented, Wilson MAcDonald’s 
"The Girl from Vagabondia." Of the 
author himself it need only be 
tloped that he Is recognized as one of 
the foremost of Canadian poefc, anf 
his “Songs of the Prairies" have been 
recited and sung wherever the English 
language is spoken.

In hie musical comedy, "The Girl 
From Vagabondia," Mr. 
has taken several well-known musical 
comedy types, placed them In congeni
al surroundings and introduced them 
to several characters now to the musi
cal comedy wordld, and what Is more 
to the point, he gives his characters a 
new line of comedy dialogue and new 
songs. One Innovation is in the chor
us, which will be composed of nearly 
one hundred girls who have been care
fully picked, not only for their looks,

I but their ability to sing, dance and 
wear charming dresses.

Arrangements have already been 
made for the production of “Tonnie," 
“Taxi Girl." "Johnny From London 
Town" and “T—O—U” by one of the 
well-known phonograph companies, 
known phonograph companies.

r »
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Bon&we, of- 
entitled "Themen-

She is left to the oere of a 
father who places a monetary value 
on virtually everything, including 
even happiness. Thuç it is that 
Daphne Breton becomes what is 
known as a "tomboy.” /

In the cdst are suth well-known art
ists as Mildred Harris tih&plin, who 
Plays Daphne, Irving Cummings, 
Myrtle Stedman, John Salnpolis and 
others of distinguished careers.

The man and the motor, who appear 1n -The Road Demon,” a Tom Mix picture 
ef love, cowboys and auto racee, at the Hippodrome thle wtek.

THIS WEEK’S PICTURES
AT SUBURBAN SHOWS

MacDonald

the present.
If a wife will take good care of hor 

husband's present, she need not 
about his future.

v ///.

WmmmThe two wonderful pictures show
ing at the Alien Danfo&h Theatre- 
this week should make a great ap
peal to all lovers of the silent drama.

worrym II
m

Can You Draw Black Beauty?The first- half of the week Pauline 
Frederick Is starred In ’Roads of 
Destiny” and the last half Vera Gor
don, in “The Greatest Love.”

Allen’s College.
Mary Roberts Rinehart has never 

written a funnieh story than “It’s a 
Great Life/' -which will be the fea
ture attraction ’ Monday and Tueeday. 
Bert Lytle, In "The Misleading 
Lady,” will hold the first place on 
the bill on Wednesday and Thursday. 
For the last two days Mary Miles 
Minter, in "Sweet Lavender,” will- be 
seen.

®
1 1

$50; ■

A will be given in 
prize*.TWO BIG FILMS AT ALHAMBRA.

"Paying the Piper" and "Brewster's 
M'liions," the two joyous pictures to 
be shown at the Alhambra Theatre, 
Bloor and Bathurst, this week, will 
constitute a picture program second to 
m-ne In the city. "Paying the Piper’ is 
a gorgeous epic of metropolitan fash
ion and "Brewster's Millions,” with 
Roscoe Arbuckle, is the hilarious tale 
of a man who had to squander a mil
lion and couldn’t.

1st $25 in Gold 
2nd $15 in Gold > 
3rd $10 in Gold

and to the next 
best
sketches, a pass, 
each good for 
two, will be 
awarded.

Read these 
rules very
carefully

j.Allen’s Beach.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

Mildred Harris wild be shown In "The 
Woman in pis House.” Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, Wesley 
(Freckles) Barry , in "The County 
Fair.” is the feature.

Allan’s St. Clair.
The patrons of Allen’s St. Clair 

Theatre are assured of an excellent 
program this week, 
naif, “The County Fair,” with Wesley 
(Freckles) Barry, - is the feature. The 
balance of the week. Pauline -Freder
ick is shown in "Roads of Destiny."

Allan’s Parkdale.
"Roads of Destiny," starring Paul

ine Frederick, will be seen on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. On 
the last three days of the week “The 
County Fair,” featuring "Dlnty" 
Barry, will be the attraction.

Allen’s Bloor,
’“The Woman In His House” will be 

the feature attraction at Allen’s Bloor 
Theatre for Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, and on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, beautiful Katherine 
MacDonald will thrill all Who see 
her in -her latest vehicle, "My Lady’s 
Latchkey.”

$

ô

-, Wilson MacDonald, whose 
comedy, “The Qlrl From Vagabondia" Is 
produced at the Princess Theatre thle 
week.

musical

Tina Modotti, a young Italian actress 
recently Imported to America, is featured 

.Lawson Butt and Myrtle Stedman 
hi The Tiger’s Coat," a Dial Film Com
pany picture, released thru the W. W. 
Hodkinsotf corporation.

For thé first rThe most expensive cast, ever as
sembled, it is believed, for a feature 
production, one whitih includes more 
than a dozen player/ of national 
nown, will support / Antonio Moreno 

Perley Moore 
Sheehan’s story, which is now in pro
duction. Among others will be Jean 
Calhoun, Beatrice Burnham, Bull 
Montana, Edwin J. Brady, Thomas 
Jefferson, son of the famous Rip Van 
Winkle of the stage. Robert Mark, 
Virginia Nightingale,
Same, Matilda Brundage, Stark Pat
terson and Jefferson Webb.
Bennett is directing this production.

I

re

in "Three Sevens/’ ft
’/

II g

II
IHector V. Contest is open to pupils ef Toronto Publie 

Sctioete only. One sketch only to be submit
ted by each contestant. Size muet not exceed 
8 Inches by 10 Inches. Sketch must be of 
Black Beauty standing on all feu re. Name,
age and address of contestant must be Signed In 
lower left-hand comer. Sketches muet be In 
the hands of Clarence Robson, manager. Regent 
Theatre, not later then Tueeday night, April 

Prize winners will be announced In the

HChester
I
!
i.Ontario Booking Off ic ePriscilla Dean is busy with mod

istes, milliners and, shoemakers these 
days gathering an elaborate ward
robe ho. use in her next Universal 
feature, "False ’ Colors." In this story 
Miss Dean will assume a dual role— 
.that tf an unknown American actress 
who masquerades as .1 famous Euro
pean «tar when she discovers that 
the foreigner has been detained and 
will be unsble to fulfill her engage
ment. As Tod Browning, who di
rected Miss Dean's last two produc
tions, is busy getting ter recent fea- 

i tures, "Outside the Law,” in shape 
; for re case, “False C-.iure" will be di
rected by Stuart Paten.

!10th.
Regent advertleemente In the papers of Thurs
day, April 21 at.BOOKING THE FOLLOWING) 

PARK THEATRE 
OAK WOOD THEATRE 
TEMPLE theatre 
PALACE THEATRE 
REGENT, OSHAA 
ORPHEUM, KINGSTON 
PATRICIA, LONDON 

and others.
Supplying Entertainers far all ee- 

cartons. ." Nothin# too email. Noth
in* teolei-rr for us to supply.

Twenty yean’ experience In the 
amusement busineee.
36 YONGE ST. ARCADE, Toronto 

Main 5378

•n JS>

“BLACK BEAUTY” will be presented

Week of

APRIL 18th Jugent
J

t

.

Pear! Resmer, prima donna, with “The 
Girl From Vagabondia," at the Princess 
Theatre.

:

tCOMMENCING MONDAY
ft '

THE DRAMA OF A BIG DOG’S PART 
IN A LOVE TALE OF THE CANADIAN WILDS 

IS THE THEME OF------

A

ALLEN 1
«■ *

l

the greatest jamES OLIVER CURWOOD’S STORY 0B™£
A Sa

iiKAZANyy <

FEATURING JANE NOVAK AND THE WONDER DOG KAZAN IN A DRAMA THAT FLASHES 
IN VIVID SCENES THE LOVE AND HATES OF THE NORTH WITH ITS MEN, ITS WOMEN AND 
ITS WILD DENIZENS-THE WOLVES, THE MOUNTAIN LIONS AND THE HUSKIES.

Thrills A

VSEE Kazan, the wonder-dog fight a wolf-pack in the North, 
SEE Kazan beat the mountain lion that slew his wolf-mate.

SEE Kazan fight a man-beast for 
j/g&SEX. a helpless girl.
«jmir^r*wS r\ SEE Kazan’s might strike the 

brute whose gun had laid 
IPBmHBBf him low.

I

!

y '

X
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next week LADIES’ MATINEE DAILY

JACOBS A, JERMON, INC., PRESENTS

GOLDEN CROOK
a—«_________________ ;_________________ ________________________________________

Act I.
A. Rumhound..................Bdb Nugent
Atta Boy Horace... .Jack Callahan
Dopey Dan...................A.-Chas. King
Drug Clerk.................. Philip Young
Miss Prima.................Blolse Whitney
Beda Theda.....................Ann Myers

Flossie Fizz 
Miss Jazz... 
Tough Mag.
I. Penn.........
H. Ink...........
W. Paper...

.Ethel Norton
.........Eva Sully
.Ethel Shepard 
. -Barney Hart 
• Albert Plough 
.........Sam Fink

Coostumes, Tourists, etc.; Misses Jackie Whitley. Mercedes Smith. 
Peggy Murray, Imogene Evans, Lillian Price, Pearl Achey, Ethel Norton, 
Ethel Shepard, Agnes Winters, Nora Henry, May Clayton, Ann Slater, 
Jerry Murray, Polly Dare, Bee Devine, Margie Bell, Irene Stegman, TUlie
Hart,

MUSICAL PROGRAM—ACT I.
Opening Ensemble .........
Tlie Comer Drug Store ....
Pay Day on the Levee ....
Dance Land ................. .7...........
Before and After Marriage
Selection ......................................
Dance of the Underworld .. 
Aunt Jemima's Jubilee .... 
I Lest You, Mother of Mine
Banjo Number .........................
Hop Toe Dance .......................
Dance ............................................
Specialty ........................... ..

.... Golden Crook Chorus 
... Eva Sully and Chorus 
Ethel Norton and' Chorus

........................................ Chorus
............... Young and Myers
...........................  Slatko Trio
... Callahan and Shepard

.............................  Ann Myers
................  Philip Young
Sully. King and Ensemble 
... Callahan and Shepard
................... Slatko and Sully
................... Slatko Rolllckers
..................... Ban Joist
..................... Pianist
................... Violinist
................. Drummer

»■

Chas. King 
A1 Plough ..

. . Barney Hart 
.a: j, Sam Fink ..

grand —^--------------
nK|, p,’ MUSICAL PROGRAM—ACT II.
Thi.1 ' Fa Police... .Harry Slatko 

- e -a on Duty.. .Philip Young
Tntoa (f*v............................... Bob Nugent
ippyig ........................... Jack Callahan
Officer ..................................Chas. King
v^btaln ...................  Barney Hart
Mips Ll-ghtgriip....................Ann Myers

Miss Packard........E'-fcJT Shepard
Miss Print.............................. Eva Sully
Mr. Stutz.........................Harry Slatko
Mr. Nocush...........................Sam Fink
Mr. Ban-kush...............Albert Plough
Miss Dona...................Eloise Whitney

Ofifcers, Girlies, etc.

Scene 1—A Police tSation Somewhere. 
<5cene 2—Tn Front of Police Station. 
Scene 3—Tyrolean Land.
Scene 4—A Small Town Square.
■Scene 5—nSame as Scene 2.
Scene 6—Producer's Office.

;

MUSICAL NUMBERS—ACT II.
Opening Er.semlble and March
Specialty ...........................................
Gown Parade ...............................
Kismet ................................. ..............
Dixie Jazz Repertoire ...............
Golden Crook Trio ................... ..

............................. ». Police Girls
......................... .. Ann Myers

............ ............ ................ .. Chorus
Eloise Whitney and Chorus
.......................Ann Myers

........ .. Entire Company l

<

mm
m

-

I

I

OTHER ATTRACTIONS
BRAY PÏCTOGRAPH
Odds and Oddities of the 

Universe.
Special Christie Coejedy
“Shuffle the Queen”

With NEIL BURNS and BOBBY 
BARRY

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
PICTORIAL

VIEW» AND NEWS OF THE 
DOMINION

ALLEN’S PREMIER 
CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

“MUSICAL GEMS OF 
T9CHAIKOWSKY” 

ENRICO DELURECO 
DIRECTING

*
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“BLIND WIVES” IS 
FILM FOR WOMEN.

WËt

“Sensation Picture of 1921” 
Starts at Loews The 
v\ atre Monday.r -I

Virtually a tirade against extrava» 
. rant, wasteful wives, whose love ef 
» feminine finery haa blinded them to 
" SU reasoning, "Blind Wives," a super- 

feature and conceded to be the film 
sensation of 18*1, begins a week’e 
Sagement at Loew’s Yonge street 
Theatre and Winter Garden Monday, 

After seeing the film at a private 
showing at his home on Long Island 
recently, Mr, Loew expressed the 
opinion that “even’ woman who owns 
a drew should witness the ploture, 
while every man who has ever paid 
for a gown or dress should not t»las 
the lesson given in the etory.”

The film is timely and the story 
■doalg with the hardships, the cruel 
tortures and the hours of labor that 
oertaln classes of workers must go 
thru In order that milady may have 
her evening gown or fur pièce.

There ere five different episodes to 
the picture, each taking in a phase 
of the process each gown must go 
Uiru before It reaches the ballroom. 
There is the home, French slums, 
Russian and dressmaking episodes, 

are Marc MaoDermott, 
Estelle Taylor, Harry Southern, Sally 
Crute, Robert Schable and Annette 

__ fjtaay. This film Is presented in ad
dition to the comedy and weekly sub
jects and the six acts of Loew vaiude- 

■a ville.
The film Is shown at the Winter 

Garden every evening, the perform 
■H ance starting at 7.80.

en-

audeville
ACTS-

TI0NAL
0

RCHIE
ONRI

SAYS LOVE WARMEST 
frt THE FAR NORTH

Curwood Brings Out This Theory 
in “Kazan” at the 

- Allen.EA
Lovsly Lois Landon, a Toronto favor. 

Its, who will appear st the Regent The
atre this week In “The Other Apart- 
ment,” a decided stage novelty written 
by Blllee Glynn.

ANY That love is warmest where it’s 
coldest is the claim of James 
Curwood, famous author,

I tersely interesting stories of romance 
and adventure »n the far north have' 

| done much to upset the idea among 
many, people that the warm weather 
of southern countries is most stimu
lating to affairs of the heart. Mr. 
Cruwood has apent much time in the 
great north country and has learned 
a good deal about the habits and in
clinations of its inhabitants, 
human and animal.

In the film version of his story, “Ka
zan,” which is coming to the Allen 
Theatre on Monday, it is said that 
never has more striking proof been 
provided to bolster up the author’s 
contention. The story daels with the 
great love of a man and a woman in 
the primitive wilderness contrasted 
with the equally wonderful affection 
of Kazan, the killer, for his mate, 
Gray Wolf. Jane Novak heads the 
cast, the other principal players being 
Hen Deeley, W-Ulam Ityno, Ben Hag- 
Serty, Edwin Wallock. The produc
tion was adapted and directed by 
Bertipan Bracken, a

Oliver 
whose in-

NER and FILM “BLACK BEAUTY”
IS COMING TO REGENT

NEY To the delight of every Iboy and 
girl in Toronto, “Black Beauty” is to 
be presented at the Regent Theatre 
the week of April 11th.both
. . , This Is un
doubtedly the .most Interesting an
nouncement that has been made by 
the management—so 
younger folks

far as the 
are concerned—this 

year. Everybody has read that won
derful etory about Black Beauty.

In connection with this presenta
tion, a prize contest will be arranged. 
The thing fpr the boys and girls to 
do le look for this

ER
ACTS-- announcement 

elsewhere In this paper, for it will 
contain all the details.

NEW ALLEN THEATRE
OPENED IN CLEVELAND■re of his career • 

who had speedy -|
MADISON WILL SHOW

“THE KID” ALL WEEK
A new link in the Allen chain of 

theatres is the Cleveland Theatre, re
cently opened in that city. For Cleve
land it means a new centre of 
ment and for Aliens their initial en
try Into the American moving picture 
field.
cal director of the Allen theatres in 
Toronto, attended 
stage the musical prologue.

Eddie Lyons and Ieo Moran are busy 
'manufacturing laughs in the form of 
their latest comedy feature, “Fixed By 
George,” written by Edgar Franklin. This 
is the fourth of their five-reel successes, 
and promises to be even more amusing 
than Its predecessors. In Lyons and 
Moran’s company are Hazel Howell, Bea
trice La Plante, Maude Wayne, Daisy 
Robinson, Fred Gamble, Jack Byron and 
Earle Martin.

; amuse-Charles Chaplin, the world’s great
est comedian, will be seen all week, 
commencing Monday, in his latest 
and by far his greatest corned, “The 
Kid,” at the Madison, the beautiful 
and popular theatre at Bloor and 

I Bathurst- In this picture Charlie has 
the help of a wonderful child actor, 
Jackie Cooggn, the kid. They are the 
greatest combination of mirth-makers 
who ever got together. In securing 
Charles Chaplin in “The Kid” for a 
whole weeÿ the Madison has scored a 
pit with its patrons. Matinees will be 
given Monday, Wednesday and Satur- 

j gay, continuous from 2.18.

R” Luigi Romanelli, general musi-

the premiere to
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LOVE lWillard Mack Writes Play 
and Stagés It in Six Days

GILDED LIES” WH.L 
BE SHOWN MONDAY

uI j
?

A Beautiful TheaU, || AT THE P
A GREAT BIG SHOW ^ u.,1PLAYWRIGHTS waste much valu- 

» able time In the writing of plays 
because they are slaves to their artis
tic temperaments," says Willard Mack, 
who broke all speed records for the

"In writing ‘Smooth as. Silk’ I was 
materially aided because I had my cast 
in mind before the first act was half, 
finished. The remainder of the task' 
was fairly easy, like having all the 
parts on hand and then assembling an 
automobile.

“Competent actors and‘actresses can 
quickly adapt "themselves to new con
ditions and my cast kept pace in re
hearsals as the manuscript neared 
completion. The strain, however, was 
particularly severe, because I was ap
pearing meanwhile in “Near Santa 
Barbara," at the Greenwich Village 
Theatre. But with a disregard of ifnton 
hours and the enthusiastic' co-opera
tion of my cast the play was finished 
and produced on scheduled time."

I e Mu
1 edy Sketch Top 

Vaudeville I

Martha Mansfield and Eugène 
O'Brien in Picture at 

Loew's Uptown.

—AT—

“HALF THE PRICE

UptowN
theatre when hjs latest play, "Smooth 
as Silk,” was written, staged and pro
duced in less than six days. ’

Explaining his feat, ,the author- 
actor says that playwrights still like to 
play with the muse and must fill to 
Palm Beach, to California or any other 
long hop from the producer's office, 
where the environment must be Just so 
before any Jeweled words can be as
sembled.
•"This dilatory practice on the part 

of authors,” says Mack, “is prevalent 
thruout all departments of the the
atre, Which is sadly in need of modern 
business methods, 
takes hie time, 
around before making a decision. Then 
the stage manager must give Ms artis
tic temperament Twenty 
with the result that a feature play 
may take one year to round into shape 
for an opening performance.

“If he wants to, a playwright can do 
Jugt as well in a Harlem flat as out in 
sunny California only most of the time 
he doesn’t want to. But the delay in 
preparing a production isn’t always the 
author’s fault Moat of the time he 
is in ignorance of his cast and must 
do a tremendous amount of retouching 
when the company is finally selected.

: !■:
Sih This week's vaudeville

,'gges Theatre will 
• .irtnlr’-iT to lovers of v 

Jt there will be found ] 
;SP|rf'von -a big scale—good 
f ■pity, popular harmon- 
aliments which go to ms 
rfety program, and there 

, the photoplay production 
presented by a solendid 
includes Mildred Harris 

Cummings, Myrtle Si 
n SeinpoHs- in this i 

tjaÿ be noted that both 3 
, ,W -Chaplin and John 
,*een eeen personally in 
former on the occasion of 
of the_Pantages Theatre 

■ #F.' When he appeared 
“'••‘W to ‘The Retur

vaudeville bill |8 \ 
a classy miniature must 

' r the title “The Lo 
Fehrman is a feat 

is supported by E 
s' McDonald and a

Eugene O’Brièn and Martha Mans
field. the latter of whom made per
sonal appearance* at Loew’s Uptown 
last Monday yid Tuesday will be 'the 
features of the film program at the 
Uptown Theatre, on April 11,- 12 and 
13, in- their latest picture, "Gilded 
Lies." This society drama is given 
In addition to the six acts of vaude
ville. • - -

Middies of the North' Toronto sec
tion will toe delighted with the big 
vaudeville offering at the Uptown 
Theatre, April 14, 15 and 16,. com
posed of tën youngsters of atageland, 
who will hold a stage receptloh fol
lowing the Saturday matinee. Kid
dles attending will toe allowed . to 
shake hands with the stage children 
at that time. With five other acts 
of vaudeville, the plcturlzatlon of Jack 
London’s ‘‘The Star Rover” will be 
presented to complete the program. 
The shows at Loew’s Uptown are 
continuous—1 to 11 p.m., with com
plete change of program Monday and 
Thursday.

1: |! 
I

sure

x.

V.I

il YONGE AT BLOCm

APRIL 11-12-13—

•1 Those who saw the smodth initial 
performance, however,, little knew the 
obstacles that had been overcoihe—de
layed scenery that arrived seven hours 
before the opening curtain was run up; 
costumes that were ready only at the 
last minute, and tbfe t'Arlflc nervous 
strain of the entire company which 
drilled furiously thruout the night pre
ceding the opening matinee perform- 
ohce. \

, And now that the ordeal is over, 
Vack smiles his well-known smile 
when he recalls how the last act was 
started two days before the date rthen 
a critical public would pass judgment 
on his latest dramatic offering. *

The playwright 
The producer roams EUGENE O’BRIEN

—AND— “ I

MARTHA MANSFIELD
“Gilded Lies**
6-Big Acts-6

sil Heny Lenedale with the English 
Players presenting “The Light That 
Failed” at the Grand Opera House this 
week.

of exercise,IP
Theie is,a thrMlng shipwreck scene ,n “lylrg Lips" at the Regent and Strand 

this week, and the Illustration shows the (overs stranded on a raft In mid-ocean.
QUICK STUFF.

Lois Weber recently received the
following letter from a yoqng ___
who wished to play roles .In her ' com
pany: . 1 . ,

“Dear . Madim, I will work cheap as 
leading-man. I will start work at $500 
a week. ■ In case I don’t hear from) 
you I will think you only want to pay) 
me $400 a week. In order to save time 
accept'the last-mentioned offer. When 
do I"start work?’’

OFFERED THEM $6 A DAY.
James Neill of the Goldwyn Play

ers. has been In motion pictures since 
the days of their beginning, arid he 
has many amusing stories to tell. 
One of them has to do with a cast- 
.ing director in the early days, who 
was not familiar with 
celebrities.

Mr. Neill was acting in a picture 
at the studio andi-Francis Wilson and 
William H. Crane, who were friends 
■of his, and were curious to see how 
pictures were made, came to visit 
him one day. A ' big ballroom scene 
was to be Aimed the next day, and 
the director’s mind was on it, so 
when .Mr. NelU introduced his friends, 
he said, to their amazement:

“Tés, they’ll do. That is if they 
have dress suits. Five dollars 
each, you-know.”

;
INman». rf- ■».;> ' -A-GOOD STORY. ‘“’the name, please?.’ X

at - the Goldwyn studio,, tells ‘‘‘Ole Olson.’ • Bessie Barriscale, who has not been
this story.’ ’ \ ■ ■ •- “'But I’ve ten letters for Ole Olson producing pictures for some little

X t,i,v n-r, ^nd I know there are several men time, hag returned to the cast from aDuriag-a rpcent trip it^to the C^n- <hy that ^mmon name here. Menti- visit WHh New York relative, and is
adian wil^B^ I overheard <a husky ficatlon, please. preparing to re-enter the field. The
Swede" asking ; for his mail. * ’ ... :" .‘À - tank a batter change my.name screen will lose one of its truest act-

" fA tan)t»a .want- a latter- from .Min- : to Yonny Yohnson,’ he shot back at resses if Bessie finally decides to re-
neaota." ■ i^JpIj^the^oeUnlstfeae. i the postmistress and left In disgust.” tire.

. A
AND»

!
ehorus.

# Another brilliant attract 
Dike. Fran co-American 

•' who will delight her ma 
With her originality anc 
personality. The Six Har 
corns "'direct from the Fo 
of Paris, are artists of no 
Ay, and the Winter Gard^ 
be reUed upon to dispense 
ntety of harmonies. Mr. an 
ney Payne will arouse mu 
by their comedy sketch, 
It!" and Marjorie Devor 
Taylor will offer a dainty 
violin divertisement- 

A® «U1 extra added attvae 
Ssmon wiU be shown in 1 
sensation, "The Hick.”

ail t I ductidn APRIL 14-16-16—'

RISING GENERATIONENGLISH PLAYERS’ •■uivuiifii a sasiuiH/ revel of fun. Practically the whole
ri 1 nmm I lirrrtf force of the Inoe Studio was on the 
r AKr WH I W hh K ,pt watching when the scene was 
1 lUlli If LLL II LLll made. A peppy orchestra played for

three days and everybody was one- 
aiepping and fox-trotting. There were 
girls in satin bathing suits and some 
in Chiffon’ trimmed with artificial flow
ers. But old King Neptune cared 
not. “In with theiti,’’ he would shout, 
iv.id his husky retainers forthwith cast 
delectable, wriggling, screaming town- 
ill,es of satin and chiffon Into 7 the 
water. \

i .! iJ
—WITH—

I ! 10-Kidd ies-10
—Also—

JACK LONDON’S
“STAR ROVER"

5-Other ActS'5

«1
13 ...

'in v&s v . -,HFinish Stay at the Grand 
With “The Light That 

Failed."
1 stage

11 m
m
my":'is mI % uFor the fifth and final week of the 

English players at the Grand Opera 
House, commencing Monday evening, 
there will be presented what prom
ises to be file greatest productions of 
the series given by this talented or
ganization. By special arrangement 
the players will present Sir John
stone Forbes-Robertson’s greatest 
stage success, ‘The Light That 
Failed,’’ a play of exceptional merit, 
and one that requires a cast of 
ability, to give a correct interpreta
tion. In the hands of file English 
players, theatregoers are assured of 
a production worthy of a liberal 
patronage, for it is doubtful if a 
more able company has ever appeared 
on a Toronto stage.

The Trans-Canada English Players 
wil give a very vivid and convincing 
performance of this drama, and in 
their skilful hands file individual 
characters will live. Special scenic 
settings have been provided, and no 
detail has been overlooked to make 
"The Light That Failed” a produc
tion that wil be remembered long 
after the company returns to Eng
land.

To Trans-Canada Theatres, Limi
ted, Percy t Hutchison and Walter' 
Howard, lbcal theatregoers extend 
their) thanks for the opportunity of 
witnessing such a talented organiza
tion.

!
■

y ■■ ,

V:;;, .

House Peters and Florence Vidor are 
scarred In “Lying Lips,” which was 
written by May Edington and adapted 
to the screen ,by Bradley K!ng. John 
Griffith Wray directed under personal 
supervision of Thomas H. Ince.

tvxyy.
m EVENINGAFTERNOON

Morris Ryektod"^ hfcal 

that Met has not taken 
tendency to break into Jin 
find all occasions. The obi 
visited the Goldwyn studio 
watching Will Rogers out] 
With his twine, took out 
and penned some lines of 
6? those in his book of J 
accustomed As I Am,” wh
fences6: Pre88‘ The 

y Few folks are quite as cl] 
' f A8.: Ski, William is. Ford 
r-fllay he Hv® to make us 
I®; roar and grin 
PKe may look a trifle stilt 
I^But he knows the "ropes, <3 

*4nd thev pay him well to] 
public in.

i
ii 20c 30ci

- ui :
■ I a day,A replica of the famous Five Points 

of New York city <s being constructed
»n6 origlnafnst^tUby

underway wîth°WaUacehWorsley°hold- A pretty “cne fom the mlnleture musical comedy headlining Pantages vaudevHe program this week, 
lng* the megaphone. * Love Tangle,” and; Is counted one of the most fascinating offerings of the season.

Stuart Pa ton is cu’.ting his forth
coming Universal feature in which 

WHERE TWO OR THREE—! Eva Novak will be scon in the star-
It is entitled "The Where two or three women are gather- ring role. The story is called “The 

ed together, some other woman is getting Torrent" and is a dramatic narrative 
:. "X. an awful panning. »

;
\

from the pen of George Rix.
—

II
' f

Thomas H. Ince*s Greatest Spectacle■
i • ' :r •

1
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.1 HIGH SOCIETY SHOWN 
IN SWIMMING SCENE

«y

- iy,*. | ’I J»
; 1

J\f 1
■ ■ ■ 4 ■: - V:

?
+ “Lying Lips” Big Picture at the 

Regent.and Strand This 
Week.

»
.. . g «Oh, The Light That Lies, in Womans•Ü

ilM T*'

m

XIt was a busy day for Mrs. Houck, 
wardrobe mistress at the Thomas H. 
Ince studios in California, w.hen she 
got word that she was to provide cos
tumes for six of King Neptune’s_satei- 
lites and a bunch of mermaids for 
“Lying Lips,” which is to be shown 
this • week simultaneously at the Re
gent and the fit rand theatres. Es
pecially was she concerned about the 
satellites, for they had neglected to tell 
her to which sex they belonged,
» “But,* said a little wide-eyed 
who assists with the costume making, 
"I thought satellites 
iadies!”

Anyway, the costumes were forth
coming and the glittering, bedazzling 
things shown in amazing candor in 
tlie big ball room scene in which a 
high society swimming party is fea
tured. Merimaids, King Neptune and 
attendants, pretty girls in the smart-

1and Lies, and Lies, and Lies!Eyes1
•-11 II HROUGH the Ages, from da^s Primitive to days. 

Modem, from the quaint, quiet lassies of the Colonial 
fireside to die dazzling elite of the 1921 ballroom, the 

light that lies, in woman’s eyes, has showered its mystery-raÿs 
into the very Heart of Mankind. , V

Happiness, Sorrow, Success, Failure—even the tolerance or 
intolerance of a Nation itself—bow before the' light that lies, 
in woman’s eÿes, and lies, and lies, and lies.

Then speak the lips, and in the reckoning which follows, there 
is revealed a might? drama of Life and Love; a story) of one 
woman and two men, trapped in the net of circumstances, for
ever struggling for the right to rule their Souls.

T Hf i [• Almsted, with ."Thé J 
*4 the Princes, tl

Extra Regent Attractionn 
;! i MISS LOIS LAND0N >

;■ .j| „ in the novelty sketch
“THE OTHER APARTMENT" j, 

V By BUlee Glynn

gmrl
l
, were always

|! Yonmm
:

mm

- f uBi*

PALACEMATS.Î

A superb cast 
includes;

House Peters

2.30
I * IDANFORTH A PAPE A"'

Charlie Querrle, Manager. ÜÜ
IMon. “THE

INSIDE OF 
v? THE CUP”

A story of Social Hypocrisy

Florence VidormTues.
Joseph Kilgour mm

Margaret Livingston^ • J
mw i

jSm.She loved him! Yet 
why did she ask 
him to hide when 
a steamer hove in 
sight? He had saved ., 
her!

m
v‘* z' /,Marjorie Stevens’ Ladles’ Orchestra mm#

Thursday- rlday—Saturday Ez^“WIFE 

E “MAN 1

Dorothy GISH From the jewel-bedecked parlors of Lond 
tretches of the great Canadian Northwest! 

—over a

Vtf
on s aristocracy to theIn her triggest scream success sweeping

. . . , back again to London
storm-swept sèa that caugh t two loving souls in a w

pool of a hideous fate. The strange love ^ ^

arouse every heart.

“The Ghost in the Garret”
R v
YV BLe whirl-

affair of Nancy Abbott will 
Pa that lied to crush

as the Rock of Gibraltar!

A drama of li 
evil and give birth to a love as staunch a monster ofm4

v:>
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ALHAMBRA
** BLOOR AT BATHURST

Mon., Tues, and Wed,

“Paying the Piper”
A Paramount Picture 

Showing how social veneer Is of 
little account when realities of life 
eteip In.

Vaudeville Wednesday Night

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Roscoe Arbuckle
“Brewsters’ Millions”
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FORMER YALE MAN 
BECOMES DIRECTOR

Bertram Bracken Filmed ‘Kaza^1 
the .Curwood Tale at_- 

the Allen.

THE LOVE TANGLE" 
AT THE PANTAGES

«OUTSIDE THE LAr; ; ?tifal Theati
» 1

NEW “GOLDEN CROOK” 
COMPANY AT GAYETY

1(Continued From p«g« n,) .
! bright after us, and the only thine to 

do was to stick to her," lied Ballard.
ho^S,„c^5Tîan’8Urte4
heels waitin’?”

Bill’s flats clenched At nig gtdea "i 
came here to follow her and jret the 
necklace,’’ he lied oh bravely 

”An’ now ?”
This week's vaudeville bill at Pan- ,,, t where she’s got It

f***® Theatçe will surely prove en- K x be ®lV**led- "She's a smooth 
to lovers of vaudeville, tor gf,by >'ou ®ald she was,

to It there wlU be found musical com- ® nd, ,.th®n “me!”
good music, orig- »ve^ Black MUte- ^ his

lOdllty. popular harmony and other , down to lltUe silts,
elements which, go to make up a va- foll°wed a deadly silence.
îlectyr>^°grfm’ and there will also be ?.0™’ *M’’’ h« addressed Moll,
the. photoplay production "Old Dad.” XkInd«.?f a Bplel are yuh goln’
£tiudeedMVM ** sJllendld cast, which hte ”®J_ He 8P°ke suavely, but 
includes Mildred Harris Chaplin, Irv- ,iîf î7®8. were cruel and ugly. “Can 
ing Cummings, Myrtle Steadman and “ 8peak u»>”
John Salnpolls. in this connection it m„<lulok (o take her
ri^yCh«nifte<1 Lhaî b0th Müdred Har- BU1’
w.^lin and John Salnpolls have °h» come now, Mike, you’re 110i 
fnrm»r^n ,personalI>r ln Toronto, the F°*ngZ° he so easy as to believe a 
former on the occasion of the opening 7ar" , ke that!” she said. ’’You know 

Theatre and the lat- Ls/T’f8 „llked y°u. and you were the 
.^hPea-red with David h®18t frIend poor Daddy ever had. Why 

d kn The Return of Peter w® afatJhlng be told me before t\Jy
were taking him away to St. Quentin 

The vaudeville bill Is headlined by £a,8: 'Stick to Mike Silva, myrfrt 
a classy miniature musical comedy B a^ways been my right hand ma.n 

* «naer the file ’’The Love Tangta” a"d he’H watch out tor you U w 
Max Fehrman Is a featured player fh*ng goe8 wrong!’ What else could 
and ^ imported by Edith Astor 1 do but fo“ow this welcher when 1
ch£uesMCD°na,d and a b* ^hty ^WtrXto^awaTwltChle^rtPlanB

Another brilliant attraction Is Juliet !Lltho% waiting to let ® JeWela
Dlka. Franco-American e-jmecl-nae 8ba]!e7 
who will delight her marTy admires Sure!’’ 
with her originality and charming ar* ,bey?"
personality. The Six Harlequins, who „,Ae. took them away from me and 
come direct from the Folies Bergere £LdJbei? ln Bome Place, and T don’t 
of Paris, are artists of no mean abii- where they are!” cried Moll
Ity, and the Winter Garden Four can tT“b Pretended! Indignation '>nq 
he rehed upon to dispense a rare vu- bat 8 what I have been doL suy- 
riety of harmonies. Mr. and Mrs. Sid- ir£,non here and stalling htoi, and 
ney Payne will arouse much laughter ” g ^ Would up „ you
by , their comedy sketch, ’’Who Gets d„ 7
Ill and Marjorie Devor and Sallv said Black Mike tv.

sarÆSa. *-*“ “? ass* Æ. *
Sem'o£nwHTrbeash^n ^Tlhe"^^ ti»ed her head
sensation, "The Hldk.” 7 °h- Just a bluff so he

me harder 
were.”
toJM-wTh an £y 3$ %

lneyrhoVneYobu V™ *mS

baby, whether you’re Sm’00thme the truth"”b^"Z «“JL* 
your old man so the w ♦. 1 toldme talked.” ’ th® la t,me hlm and 

Ballard clenched 
end time and Mike 
«eep yer shirt
dM-there0>btotsroôf8 w^1 8ay"lf sh« 
even, without Vhem <>f gettln’
*n mebbe ru hotm marria*‘* lines— lau^fcoriihy!P -ZZ td ««” he
manner changed ^ sudd«nly his 

koÿ"W he8teenariM?’ ^^-cuc-

Of yuh two is speakln- tv, "tOW which 
leave it ~ to Stack \r«th®. truth- But 
don’t ever make a N° one
So here’s where î settle? a”1® long- 
makes yuh a nice long an’
”"d; ou! Just where those m 
babies have been hid."

s Fî:gettln’ outta here when U /aay

ISS "”k,d- h.

iSâasVaftrs
. “ was certainly a strange pair of
?av. i'ntoWathWll° and talked until 

016 small hours in the 
swift bedroom of Mrs. Cooper's flat 
Silva had taken off his coat and lay 
half sprawled on tfhe white counter- 

with cigaret hanging loosely 
from his mouth, but one hand ever 

,nto hls hlP Pocket. 
Dapper Bin used the silver gift of

I
!Big Burlesque «Show With Ballet 

of Dancers Opens 
Monday.

Amusing Little Musical Com
edy Sketch Tops Good 

Vaudeville Bill.

—AT— was coolin’ me
onTHE PRICE'

EW'S

I
m *

Having
teputatlon for presenting high-class 
novelty entertainments,
Jacobs and .Jermon

established an enviable I;
of tht dw‘ P^^u^J^g5dta!oto«

£tad£ yal«. h0erob,alnedXahiSatirstetob 
*“ and then spent a year and
“ M a member of the 16th U. S. 
wiTh M' He b*ean hls screen career 
Zîîu ?ei,ea Company, was for a time 
with Lubln. tor two years with Fox
w»uî=n °n! year dlrecting Henry B.

Among hls screen achieve
ment* were "The Eternal Sappho,’*
Marml T5.® Arm bf
Mannierter, The Confession/* 
Boomerang/' and more recently ^Har- 
riet and The Piper/* starring Anita 
Stewart. His latest and, according to 
all accounts, best directorial accom- 
pltehment Is a film version of James 

• Oliver Curwood’» famous story 
Ada Craig, with "The Girl From Vaga. .?Ca*an’" which, with Jane Novak In

the leading role, has been booked for 
an engagement at the Allen Theatre- 
commencing Monday.

*' Messrs.ow are regarded as
anno?ncemeitadoefrïtbe comto^of The
;^,dea Crook” Company to^dhe Gay! 
vkÏ 1111 th*8 week will arouse more 
than usual Interest. Everything is
b™wd th®W ,thK8 season' including the 
book, the elaborate scenic surround- 
mgs and costvfme creations that will 
add additional charm to the enter
tainment .. An important feature of 
the program will be tihe introduction 
of a wonderful ballet, ln which a 
score of talented: and winsome girls 
gyrate their way into the good 
graces of the audience. Among the 
galaxy of principals are Jack Calta- 

. han. Bob Nugent, Phillip Young, 
Ann Myers, Eva Sully, Marlon Phil
lips and Nine famous Slatko Frollck- 
érs. There is the usual “Golden 
Crook” beauty chorus.

ms .
-,

-,E AT BLOOR
r

13—
i

E O’BRI _cue from vf-*“The
I

:

—AND—

MANSFIEL > i
borKHa/' at the Prfnoaai this weak.\ded Lies?

The Qulxey Four, the boys with the t’pep,”
Shea's this week. ISTAR

JAZZ
REVUE

at they ca.t themeetves, who appear at litGOOD BILL AT THE PALACE.
Mr. Winston ChurchUl's novel, “The 

Inside of the Cup,” was found easily 
adapted to the necessities of the sha
dow stage, and the result ls one of 
the momentous pictures of the

U ' 'ig Acts-
—♦—

NEXT WEEK
THE

SECOND EDITION j

•FV •
oratory whldh 'had always been hls to 
calm hls former partner and 
strengthen hls side of the question so 
well that after a while Mike seemed 
to becoiye more agreeable and half 
believed him.

“Leave it to me, Silva!” Bill said.
Sure you know I ain’t falling for 

this jane! I’ve got a girl of my own 
in Chf that would put this one's eye 
out. As soon as we get the necklacec 
from her and put the seas between 
us and her, father. Til send for my 
sweetheart to Hong Kong, or where
ver we are, and you’ll laugh, yourself 
sick to think I coul-d ever think of o,ny 
one else fut Rena, after you've a look 
at what a swell doll she 1st”

"Well, Dapper, If yuh are as slick a 
worker, as you are a talker it 'ud be 
a shame to lose yu|h—.Aw come on, 
there’s two of us now. Let’s tie up 
this chicken in th’ morning and go 
over her flat with a fine comb.

mical grew toe breathing. There 
was no doubt of It, Dapper Bill, se
cure in the possession of the kev 
had allowed himself to become care
less and had fallen asleep.

Mike tiptoed with infinite 
across the floor, 

door without so mué

!
ifhe— J you get your

>-year.
It will be shown at ■ the Palace Thea
tre, Danforth and Pape, during the 
first half of this week. “The Ghost 
ln the Garret,” with Dorothy Gish, 
will be shown at the Palace during 
the latter half of the coming week.

GENERATI leered Mike. "An’ where
precau- 

opened the
.. as the frac
tion of a squeak, sped past toe bed
room of their unsuspecting landlady, 
and Jin. les time than It takes to tell 
was out in the hall ln front of the 
door of Moll’s flat.

Reaching down Into hie pocket he 
produced a «long, thin skeleton key 
and a file. With skilful movement 
and many a backward glance, he 
softly tried thé keyhole, Bled and 
tried again, filed once more, and at 
the third attefept, in. answer to his 
firm pressure, the lock gave way and 
the door opened to- hie touch.

To Be Continued in Next Week’s 
Sunday Wo^ld.)

tion•WITH— Iy
Uddies-10

Also—

LONDON'S
2 ROVER’M
er Acts-5

MADISON X

■

mar-
BLOOR AT' BATHURST

ALL WEEKcoquetttohly. 
an' tell me^re^ f°"IN EVENING g

Ltheyth?ÆtRrndJ8 ^Cam-orala, but

tendtmey to freSk* into “n^Yn a“y'
®"d aII4°ccVion8' The other day he 
visited the Goldwyn studio and after
with11!”? 7V1,U Roger® out d the lot 
wtth his -wine, took out hls pencil 
and penned some lines of the calibre 
of those in his boo-k of verse “Tin- accustomed As I Am,” Æ,
&flows: PreS9‘ The jln*le goes as

Few folks are quite as clever 
As Sir. WUHam is. Forever 
May he Hve to make 

roar and grin 
He may .look a trifle silly—
But he knows the ropes, does Willy'
~^^ev.Pay blm weU to rope the '
: public la. ■ ,

Six30c.:r * WeTe
sure . to find the stuff—an’ then th' 

I gotta swell get
away, all fixed, and the bulls Is off 
the scent.”

"Sure, let me out of this dump!” 
agreed Bill - heartily. "

At that moment a sharp whistle 
came from the street below, 
sounded like a police call, and Bal- 

.lard forgot all else for the moment 
and looked out of the window anxi
ously.

With

Startling Surprises 
Funny Comedians 

Classy Dancing

Special Novelties
Pretty Comediennes 

Gorgeous Wardrobe

easy life for us. ReelsJANE NOVAK FED DOGS 
WHILE FILMING “KAZAN”

»
ofis cu:tlng his forth*":

1 feature in which 
be seen in the star- 
story ls called “The 
a dramatic narrative 
George Rlx. ___

t
; F*h i!Ten pounds of lump sugar and a 
bushel of bones were personally doled 
out by Jane Novak to the pack-dogs 
oird wild animals who figure ln the 
p.cture version of James Oliver Our- 
wcod’s story. “Kazan,’• which comes, 
to the Allen Theatre this week, be
ginning Monday. The star says stu 
did this to- ga.n * their’ friendship and 
that she succeeded even beyond her 
hopes. In addition to the “huskies,’ 
wolves, coyotes, lynxes, rabbits and 
other creatures of the wilds were 
used ln the production of this photo
play of the Canadian northwest, whért 
it was filmed.

Joy!it

- —WITH— ~hls hands 
saw him. 

°n!” he drawled.

ia sec- 
“Aw— 

"If LOU POWERS 
NADINE GREY 
GEORGE SLOCUM

!— II morette sisters 

PEARL HAMILTON 
BILLY BENOUM

cat-like swiftness, Silva 
reacjhed for hls coat as It ihung on 
the back of hls chair and, pulling hls 
gun from the pocket, he “broke It” 
and emptied the contents into hls 
hand. He had tihe empty weapons
back ln its place In an Instant, before 
the worried Ballard could finish ,his 
scrutiny of the street below..

"An’ now,” quoth Mike cheerily.
'Whadda yuh say to a bit o' sleep? 

T’wouldn't (help me none to shoot yuh 
till I know where the sparklers Is 
bid. Yuh can figure that out for
yerself,” he said,
shance on your, gettln' me.” ,

Ballard hesitated a moment — and 
Silva read his thought.

"Yuh can have th’ key of th’ 
Jane’s Joint,” he laughed and tossed 
t to Bill “Twon’t do yuh no good, 
If yulritln't on " tihe squartfi One of 
my men ls waitin’ down below.”

Bill put the key in bis pocket, drew 
on hls coat containing the revolver 
and composed himself in a big arm 
chair while Mike lay on the bed.

In a few moments silence reigned 
in the room, and the ill-assorted pair 
appeared to close tiheir tired eyes in 
slumber.

It was perhaps an hour after that, 
about two o’clock, the hour when 
tired nature’s ebb is at it lowest and 
a healthy young man less easily re
sists sleep. Black Mike, raising 
himself carefully on hls elbow, lis
tened to Bill's breathing. Slowly and 
wl(h infinite caution he changed to a 
sitting position while he noted the 
rise and fall of Ballard's chest and 
the way his eyelids closed on hls 
cheek.

More and more regular and ryth-

t
!/,

us chuckle,'

H !

AND—

30—NIFTY JAZZERS—30
:

V

IHeretofore Vincent Coleman pl$,y- 
"An,V“rïl "takers I fd ‘î1® P01*16 society leading man type 
• — -.. In pictures. In bis present photoplay,

Yitagraph’s "The Drees of Destiny,’’ 
in wHi ch he > playing opposite Alice 
Calhoun, Coléman tar ehowitîg bis svth- 

wess by performing several

.
I

till I
sparkling■■ CHARLES ISPECIAL ADDED FEATURE

IN THE BRINY”CHAPLIN
'■>t ___|N___' ■ ’

_uamoun,
Tetlc p*si^

Royce liiüousiné.; ' ScsAe leap,'Vincent.

It-

f :

“THE KID” 120-DIVING VENUSES-20 i
Removes Hairy Growths 

Without Pain or Bother
„ ^ MATINEES.
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 

Continuous From 2.16
Bif

I (Modes of Today)
It is not necessary to use a painful 

3. rocess to remove hairy growths, for 
with a little delatone handy you can 
krep the skin entirely free from these 
beauty destroyers. To remove ha r, 
make a stiff paste with a little pow
dered delatone and .water. Spread th’s 
on the hairy surface and in aibout 2 
minutes rub off. wash the skin and 
the hairs are gone. To guard against 
disappointment, be careful to get real 
delatone. Mix fresh as wanted.

\

ALLEN’S COLLEGE
Monday and Tuesday 

Cullen Landis and Molly Molone 
“IT’S A GREAT LIFE”

Wednesday and Thursday 
BERT LYTELL in 

“THE MISLEADING LADY”

Friday and Saturday 
MARY MILES MINTER in 

“SWEET LAVENDER”

ALLEN’S BEACH
Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday 

MILDRED HARRIS In 
“THE WOMAN IN HIS HOUSE”

ALLEN’S DANFORTH
Monday—T ueeday—Wednesday 
"ROADS OF DESTINY” 

with PAUMNH FREDERICK

'■A T
:Pflyilla Almsted„ • with .«The CHrl From

Vagabondla” at the Prince»» this week.
B

Thursday—Friday—Saturday 
WESLEY (Freckles) BARRY 

in “THE COUNTY FAIR"

Thursday—Friday—Saturday 
VERA GORDON in 

“THE GREATEST LOVE”

l

ftwarcil LOEW’S ZZ
ENTIRE WEEK STARTING MONDAY, APRIL 11th

' •>
Æ 1

' :| ALLEN’S ST. CLAIR
Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday 

“THE COUNTY FAIR” 

An All-Star Cast with 
> Wesley (Freckles) Barry

ALLEN’S PARED ALE 
Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday 

Jane Nfvak and Panline Frederick 
In “ROADS OF DESTINY"

ALLEN’S BLOOR
Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday
LOUIS B. MAYER Presents 

“THE WOMAN IN HIS HOUSE" 

Starring MILDRED HARRIS

V r:
!UBUND WIVES ;I » > Thursday—Friday—Saturday 

WESLEY (Freckles) BARRY 
in “THE COUNTY FAIR”

A Maurice Tourneur Production

' ' Thursday—Friday—Saturday 
PAULINE FREDERICK in 

“ROADS OF DESTINY"

Thursday—Friday—Saturday 
KATHERINE MACDONALD fat 

“MY LADY'S LATCHKEY”
j

I

■■■■■ | g RAND I——I
IjWATS. wed, and sat. HCOM. MONDAY,

THE PICTURE SENSATION OF 1921
F/'- 'WIFE WHO OWNS A DRESS SHOULD SEE IT”
E “MAN WHO EVER PAID FOR A DRESS SHOULD SEE IT”

BLIND WIVES WILL OPEN THE EYES OF THE WORLD
GIVEN IN ADDITION TO __ I ln the Great Play Made f"amo“« bytoiimuif4cr6 iBfiTFM

i’I Lost Opportunity to See Trans-Canada's All-Star

ENGLISH PLAYERS
l
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f LOWER THEATRE 
CONTINUOUS 

NOON TO 11 P.M.

DIRECTION TRANS-CANADA THEATRES LIMITED and MR.WINTER GARDEN 
SHOW STARTS. 

EVERY EVE. 7.30
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TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSI
(UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO)

SIR BDMUND WALKER. C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
A. S. VOGT. Mus. Doc, Musical Director.
HEALEY WILLAN, Mus. Doc,. F.RjC.O.. Assistant Musical Director

HIGHEST ARTISTIC STANDARDS, FACULTY OF INTERNATIONAL REFUTATION*
The Conservatory affords unrivalled facilities for complete courses of study h, I 
all branches if music, for professional and non-professional students. The de- | 
mand for Conservatory graduate» throughout the Dominion tar exceeds the 
supply.
Students' Free Orchestral Classes and Free Lectures In Harmony, etc.. History 
end Rudiments of Music, and In Plano Pedagogics, (Normal Class Work).
Pupils may enter at any time »
Year Book, Syllftbus, and Women’s Residence Calendar sent to any address ett 
request

( <r*1 THE CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC;

Elinor G 
GodCc

V- ■» •I>jv- m

CONDUCTED BY ALMA VAN BUSKIRK---

t: tlVim 3» Hm>
mand TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC, LIMITED

President: Lt.-Col, A. E, Gooderham. IS3
I iManaging Director: Alfred Bruce.

-

#
Musical Directorate: Ï; K5Albert Ham, Mus. Doc. Frank 8. Weisman 

Em»»t MacMillan, Mus. Doc. Peter C. KennedyW. O. Forsyth j&gg 0Authoress Ad 
X Morris GeA School offering every advantage incidental to a thorough 

musical education.
The Faculty includes a number of brilliant teachers of inter
national reputation.

Year Book and Syllabus of Examination» mailed on request.

Marley Sherris, the baritone, has FRANCIS DE BOURGUIGNON.
been engaged for a Joint recital with1 
Vera Poppe, the Dutch V 'cellist, at 
Defiance, Ohio, on April 11. He will 
also give two recitals In Moorehead,
Minnesota,.and In Grand Forks, North 
Dakota, on April 18 and 19 respec
tively. Within the past two weeks- 
Mr. Sherris has appeared in Ottawa.
Oshawe, Guelph, St. Mary’s, Galt.
Leamington, London and Brantford-.

• • •
The Canadian Academy of Music 

has the honor of announcing the In
clusion of Ernest MacMillan, B.A..
Mus. Doc., F.R.C.O., on tl)e musical 
directorate of the Institution.
MadMlllan has- a well deserved repu
tation as one of the most brilliant 
Canadian musicians For many year* 
his fame as an organist has been 
widespread. Lately he demonstrated 
his ability as a conductor In a per-.! 
fo'rmance of the Brahms’ Requiem, | 
which he conducted from memory.
Next week hie composition, “England,” 
will be one of the principal numbers 
at the Mendelssohn choir festival.
The addition of Dr. MacMillan to the 
directorate will further enhance the 
artistic prestige of the academy.

• * *
Mark Hambourg before leaving 

London a few days ago for a tour of 
South Africa, played at a benefit con
cert for the National Hospital, which 
yielded $10,000 for the benefit of the 
Institution.

• » • *
Miss Marjorie Munro, soprano. Is 

giving a recital in the music hall of 
the Toronto Conservatory of M talc,
Friday evening. April 22. Mr. D thon 
Baker will preside at the piano. As
sisting Mlsg Munro will be the well- 
known violinist, Mr. Ferdinand Fi‘« 
lion, and Mr. Harvey Robb, pianist.
A most enjoyable and varied pro- 
tram has been ai ranged. This, young 
artist for whom a brilliant operatic 
career Is predicted, is leaving shortly 
for Italy to continue her studies, and 
her many friends will be delighted to 
have ah opportunity of hearing her 
once more before she leaves for that 
country. Miss Munro Is also a talent
ed pianist, attaining the degree of 
A.L.C.M. in piano when only 16 
years of age. Tickets, $L00, may oe 
procured from the Toronto Conserva
tory of Music, or phone Park. 4099.

* * *
The prospectus for the 80th season 

of the Philharmonic Society of New 
York annôtiqces that Josef Stransky 
will direct the orchestra during the 
first part of the season which opens 

, jn October, and that William Mengel- 
berg. the distinguished Dutch con
ductor, will officiate from February to 
(he end of the
snaky and Henry Hadley will be as
sociate conductors. —-

RECORD AUDIENCE 
FOR MENDELSSOHN

! THB man who has be, 
A the modern reincam 
Glynn’s Ideal Greek got 
IB "Mecca" in a few day 
Alexandra Theatre, and 
girls will have a chanc 

I the met handsome spec 
«pal manhood is, acc< 
famous author of .“Three 

The famous 
•JWfcca" at the Centur 

New York, recently, ar 
saw Orville Caldwell, w 
Sultan, strip off his gorg 
the wrestling match, th 
thoress clapped her har 
nsp’t he magnificent? ] 
tiful? He Is jiist like 

jflreek god I have imagln 
to he in my novels, 
superb; magnificent."

Mrs. Glynn occupied e 
party of friends end ai 
formance Morris Gest, 
‘‘Mecca,” took the note 
and her party behind sc 
while Mr, Caldwell had 

I message that Mrs. Glyn 
meet him.
message that she adorei 
of Miss Martha Lorber, 
dancer, and when the I 
each with very little cloth 
side by side and were 1 
Mrs Glyn, the authoress 
enthusiasm cried: "Why, 
Adam and Eve in the Gai 
—you must have a photc 
of these two wonderful 
Gest-V They are magnifie 

That same night, or rs 
o’clock In the morning, 
wrote the following letter 
repeating over her own si 
enthusiastic remarks reg 
two players in "Mecca.” 
was as follows:

Dear Mr. Gest: I am.i 
I the spell of the riot of 
F beauty I saw in your j 
| of ‘‘Mecca,” and must i 
K this line of appreciation 
I sleep. I felt myself be 
Estrange mystery of the ei 
/ scene Is more subtly in 
I than the last, and it is 
[iquality of 

which is so fascinating, i 
I never remarked in an; 
tlon In this country wh 

nine years ago. No 
note—from the pert 

nounced English of thoa 
ing actresses • you haye 
principal partis, to the e: 
beauty of that little tai 
and the superb young l 
plays the Sultan, 
human creatures could re 
for Adam and Eve befon 
In the Garden of Eden!’

The chaste tender love 
that young girl’s face a 
Ahd the,mag-nificent propt 
the young Greek god of 
will stay In my memory

BROADUS FARMER IJpSÉl
WILLIAM BUCK I Sf'.nrSâ’ilT.r,.1

burg In the good old days! 
beeuec required the greate* 

- to design It, and to carry 
It Is, without vulgarity, 

hope year public really 
Utand and appreciate the 
and Imagination of the fe 
have provided for them. 
*ne with all congratulate 

Tours sincerely, 
(Signed) Elinoi 

•fust where the modern A 
fe in Toronto during bis 
aecca,” is not certain, to: 
►en deluged with mash m 
lephone calls in New York < 
rs. Glyn-, made her 
very regarding his charm 
ideratood that he has rent' 
te apartment in Toronto 

at a hotel becau* 
bltclty given him thru Mr

CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
— CORNER YONOE MAIN 572

RAGTIME and POPULAR MUSIC In TWENTY lessons, by the original 
CHRISTENSEN Method. OaN for demonstration.
Principal.

3 CARLTON STREET
I MISS M. MCMANUS, hTHE KAMBDURa CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC : • ■

Friefeer Features Eng-H. A.
lish and Canadian Works in 

Great Choral Programs.

J*. and Boris Hambourg, Directors

EMINENT FACULTY autStudents may enter at any time. Training of children a epeclal feature. 
Descriptive year book free.

Sherboume and_Wellesley Streets. Telephone: North 2341.
miM

The Mendelssohn Choir and the 
Philadelphia Orchestra will présenta 
cycle of brilliant programs at Maasey 
Hall next week. As usual, the seat-

iDr.

"Mendelssohn (Boiv
ancL JLALFrickje*?, Conductor

‘Philadelphia Orchestra
• Leopold. Stokowski, Conductor

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
APRIL 11, 12, 13, 1921

ORCHESTRAL MATINEE

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, at 2.30

Canada's Premier Wheel of ing capacity of the hall has been fully 
sold for the evening concert^ on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday mat
inee, when the orchestra will play a 
Techalkowsky program. The feature 
of the MonUay evening concert Is 
Vaughan Williams’ “A Sea Sym
phony,” for soprano and baritone 
solo, chorus and orcheatra.
Florence Hinkle and Reliiald Werren- 
rath will be the solo artiste. The or
chestral numbers will be the Prelude 
to Parsifal and “The Swan of Tuen- 
ela,” toy Sibelius. On Tuesday even
ing Dr. Ernest MacMillan’s remark
able setting of Swinburne’s Ode to 
England will be heard. It 1» scored 
for soprano anti, baritone, chorus and 
orchestra, and is undoubtedly the 
most impressive and pretentious work 
ever written by a Canadian

Mme. Hinkle will have, the 
soprano role, and the baritone solo
ist will be Royal Dadmun. The or
chestra will present a striking novel
ty In Rimsky-Korsakow’e "The Fea- 

. tlval of High Easter,” and will also 
be heard In the Wagnerian number, 
“The Entrance of the Gods Into Val
halla.”

POPULAR & RAGTIME P&, ,&

No tiresome (rales or exercise*. Popular range taught 
Immediately. Beginner» or Advanced Pupils.IÏE SUCCESS GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
Cell for free demonstration or phone for free booklet. 

FOUR SCHOOLS IN TORONTO:
Helntzman Bldg.

s
t.

19 Bloor St. W.
Phone N. 700 

244{4 Denforth Ave.
Phone G. 6938

Mrs. GlynMme.! Phone M. 9
481 Ronceevslleo Ave.

Phone J.’ 6000If1^1
Also dit

Hamilton. Ont.: te» Mein St., W. Phene Regent 876T. 
London, Ont.: 1S9H Dundee 8L Phone 6944.
Monterai, Quo.: 926 8L OalheHne W. Phone, Up. 7947.

PAY A8 
YOU PLAY

! iI
I

ARTHUR BENNETT -
CONCERT ORATORIO OPERA

TENOR
com-TEAOHEB OF SINGING» For Terms, etc..

Wire, Write or Phene W 
Telephone Gerrmrd 2196.

: poser.
136 Draforth A^CoT^o3?£lr.I Belgian pianist, who will be heard here In 

recital.FLORA FINLAYSONPEARL NEWTON
CUARRINQTON OPERATIC 

CIETY TO GIVE BRILLIANT 
ENTERTAINMENT.

On Friday and Saturday évening of 
this week, April 16th and 16th, the 
Quarrington Operatic Society will 
present 'in Massey Hall, a very unique 
Musical Entertainment, consisting of 
a Onè-act Musical Comedy, entitled.* 
(“The Little Milliner”). One Act 
from the Grand Opera (“Faust”) and 
the 2nd. act of Bizets’ BeautMml 
Grand Opera (‘idarmen”). Terminat
ing this unique entertainment with a 
one-act Musical pantomime entitled 
(“Momus”). There Will also be three 
entre, acts—"The Fortune Teller;” 
“The Madonna of 1914” and the 
Kohala. Hawailn Orchestra. A troupe 
of eight talented instrumentalists.

The cast includes: Mr. L. Miller, 
Mr. L. Taylor, Mr. Fred Hudson, Mn 
A. Wilson, Tenors; Mr. Jas. Farley, 
Mr. A. Quarrington and Mr. Frank 
Preece, Mr. R. Forbes, Basso; Mias G. 
Mf Ilwain, Miss Vera Johns, Mrs. E. 
Bedggood. Mien PhvMs Stephenson, 
Miss Louise Cook, Miss Clara Flint, 
Miss Marie Davison, Sopranos; Mien 
Grace Johns, Ethel J. Gra nger, Miss 
A. Mac Larin, Contraltos. Miss Verna 
Wr.tson will be. the Solo Dancer, and 
will dance a number of new Dance 
Creations.

1 his production will be staged and 
costumed in a sumptuous manner, and 
will be supported by the largest oper
atic chorus in America—250 voices__
a complete symphony orchestra, and 
a Hailot of 40 dancers.

Reserved seats can now be had at 
Massey Hall.

SO-luiocutlonlst and Humorous Entertainer 
F TEACHER OF ELOCUTION.
! Church Concerts Specially Featured.

• ' STUDIO: 65 FERRIER AVE.
CONTRALTO 

Concert and Oratorio 
95 INDIAN ROAD—PARK. 6529.

The (Wednesday everting 
program includes the Grail Scene 
from ’’Parsifal," the Norwegians' 
chorus from “The Flying Dutchman,” 
the Scherzo from “The $ea Sym
phony,” and a remarkable Russian 
folk-song, “The Ballad of the Krem- 

The choral setting is by Kurt 
Schindler of New York, and H. A. 
Fricker, the conductor of the Men
delssohn Choir, has written the or
chestration. Mr. Stokowaky will lead 
His fine organization In Beethoven's 
Leonore Overture, No. 3, anti Liszt’s 
Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 1. 
program for the orchestral matinee 
win be Tschaiktrwaky’s Sixth Sym
phony, Pathétique, the Nutcracker 
Suite, and the 1812 Overture.

Ticket-holders are warned that ow
ing to the large audiences to be seat
ed, they will toe well-advised to reach 
the hall by 8 o’clock for the evening 
concerts. The program will begin on 
each occasion at 8.20.

i

THE HOUSE IS SOLD OUT FOR MONDAY NIGHT
W. O. FORSYTH

The Higher-Art of PIANO PLAYING 
Directorate Canadian Academy of Music 
For Lessons, apply 19, 14 Spading Road, 

Toronto.

n view of the size of the audience to be seated, ticket holders are 

requested to be at Massey Hall by 8 o’clock.

►,
Intangiblelin.”

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF IV. -CIO. 
Phonra North 2064, Cell. 1343.
ROSALIND PALMER-^

Soloist and Violin Teacher. 
Studio:

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY 
—- , Also 1 

Palmer Trie 
2348 Yonge St.

Ii

i ÉLM.-STEVENSON l tm
MR. 8T0K0W8KY, conducting ■ 
Tschaikewsky Programme: The Sixth 
Symphony (Pathétique); The Nut-r 
cracker Suite, and the “1812” Overture

Pticev $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.00

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

I
Thet Voice Production and Singing 

Toronto Conservatory of Music and Orchestra
Bel. 3335.

Tê season. Arthur Bod-

F. E. GOODWIN âlRCDT
TEACHER OF SINGING H L U L II 1

Organist and Choir-Director, Carlton 
Street Methodist Church 

(Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Residence: 40 College St., Tel. North 8400

»
This season’s profits on- the Pav- 

lowa tour is reported as being $200,- 
000, a sum which she shares equally 
with her manager, Fortune Gallo.

TF.NOR and TEACHER 
Studio: Xordheimer’s 

Phone Adelaide 17*:t

- Mrs. Gwladys Jones-Morgan sings 
llhnrf rN A If I U‘,e SOP1-»™ solos this week for the
nlUBIl UHV I U rfirev Brantford Oratorio Society In Hadyn’s
tkvoh ' Creation. She will also sing for theTB>OR comedian Ret ary. Club In the same city.

■ m
ilj

t

A Great Tram.

BANQUETS, RECEPTIONS, CONCERTS A large audience thoroly enjoyed the 
splendid violin recital given at the 
Canadian Academy of Music by Castor 
Davidson, a pupil of Luigi von Kunits 
Master Davidson’s program included 
Mozart’s Concerto in A flat major; 
Beethoven, Romanqe In G; Kreisler 
Caprice Viennois; Schubert-Wilhelmj* 
Ave Maria; Hubay, Hejre»Kati, and 
Vieuxtemps* Fantasia Appassionato. 
In this representative selection h-. dis
played notable vtollntstic ability. XV,th 
an excellent technique and a-mealing 
tone quality, he invests liis pi tv. 
ances with a warmth of temperament 
and rhythmic abandon that is unique 
Frederick W. Hartshorn, bar’tone, 
pupil of George H. King, Peterborj, 
gave two oratorio numbers 
group of 
sonorous vocalization and muslclanly 
interpretation.

108 Evelyn Ave. Phone—June. 1

GUERRERO .M,E$T1°ÜIIB0NI
St. George’s Hall, 14 Elm Street 
______ Adelaide 4037.

E«LAND MISENER
c®n,erv*t°ry Of Muelo. 

interviews by Appointment Only.
VIOLINIST

Studio:
The Toronto Conservatory of Music.

SOUTH AMERICAN PIANIST 
STUDIO: HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

audience. From the opening notes in 
the first numbers on the program, Mr. 
'Ruttan revealed a vocal scope which 
ensured a successful interpretation of 
the ambitious compositions which 
formed his share of the concert. These 
included the best loved solo in Men
delssohn’s ‘Elijah,’
Your Hearts'; an equally impressive 
passage, 'O Was There Ever Loveli
ness Like His?’ from Maunders Can
tata, ‘From Olivet to Calvary.’ and the 
difficult but 
David’s Lament’ (Swift). Mr. Ruttan 
is also first tenor of the Aeo’.ian Male 
Quartette.”

.

Illlll®FRANCES E. TOLHURSTLüüMILDRED WALKER MARIE C. STRONG HARTWELL DeMILLE41 Reader *.*• Elocution
Engagements.
63 WITHROW AVE., TORONTO.

rm-ENTKRTAINER
Teacher of Singing and Elocution

Studio: Don. Book Bldg., College.Spediee 
Phones: ColL 1330—Residence. COIL 1433

Pupils Accepted. DISTINGUISHED SINGING TEACHER 
Beautiful Ton»—Distinct Enunciation. 

Studio: 563 Sherboume SL Tel. N. 1480.

‘If With Allf Baritone
Ju,t returned from a Continental tour.

Available during summer months. if 
Organizer and Mgr. De Mille QuartetW 

Address: 141 DUNN AVE.

9. and a 
songs with robust and : SI remar

WINIFRED HICKS-LYNE
SOPRANO—LCttDON, ENGLAND 

Studied In Tari». Berlin and London. 
EngagemenU Accepted. 

"BACHER CE SINGING. 
Interview» by appoint: :ynt only.

576 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO

LEARNThe Comedy Concert Party ::sji§inspiring aria ‘King FOR YOUR HOLIDAYS 
TH^T DREAMY HAWAIIAN MUSIC 

IMPERIAL- HAWAIIAN STUDIO 
Danforth, at Broadview.

Muelc For Dances, Concerts, Etc. 
GERRARD 5417

e e e
Madge Williamson and Mrs. Evelyn 

Chelew-Kemp will give a two-piano 
recital at the Hambourg Conservatory 
recital hall on Saturday, April 16 
They are both pupils of the late Pro
fessor Hambourg, and Miss Willia n- 
son Is a teacher of the Hambourg 
staff. The program will include num
bers by Greig and St. Saens. They 
will assisted by Ruth Cross, the well 
known contralto, who wlU contribute 
vocal numbers.

; ü
* J. ELCHO FIDDESGIBSON MONAGHAN, Manager

For terms apply':
805 Hirh Park Ave.—Tel. June. 008. 

8307 DUNDA8 ST. Jot. 296

: ;■

I
Concert Tenor

TEACHER OF SINGING
Mrtys&sp Eras <539

Telephone. Adel. *9. 0rUl 8mW

Margrle l^lunro, «opreno. whs gives a 

recital a* the Toronto Conservatory, of 
Music, April 22.

COMING EVENTSI0 JESSIE McALPINEFRANK E.
BLACHFORD

April 11, 12, 13 Mendelssohn 
Choir, Massey Hall.

April 12—Hambourg Concert So
ciety and Mme. Lucia 
de Munck, soprano, For
esters’ Hall.

Hambourg, Mar. 
, garet Eaton Hall.

April 18—Francis de Bourguignon, 
Foresters’ Hall.

April 23—Canadian Academy Quar
tet, Academy of Music. 

April 26—Alberto Guerrero, pianist, 
/ Foresters’ Hall,
April 29—Anna Fltzlu and 
. .. Ruffo, Massey Hall.
April 22—Margrle Munro, In re

cital. Conservatory of 
Music.

* Pupils Accepted for Lessons In Sleight 
of Hand and Magical Entertglnmente., I Piano Recital

MARGAKHTT BATON HALL 
(Nor^h Street)

APRIJi ai AT 8.15. 
Tickets—^1.00^-Jto be obtained

Canadian Academy of Music.

THE SAVOYARDS 
AT THE PRINCESS

' JOHN g.“SAPPER” VIOLINIST
-Toronto Conservatory of Muelo

Ï STEWARTStadii
THE TALKATIVE TRICKSTER 

A Clover, Fascinating Entertainer. 
ONT. BK. OFFICE:
Yonge St. Arcade 

M. 6378.

April 15—BorisI
CONCERT BARITONE

JL Baptist Church. Op* 
l#r U®“®erta, Bed tels, etc.
378 PERTH AVE. JUNC. 8S3L

see
D. R. RIETTE -rThe Canadian Academy of Music an

nual students’ concert will be given 
in Massey Hall on May 7.

After 6.00 pja. 
Gey. S029W.

at theiI
PIANIST — TEACHER 

Examinations, 
Concert Playing, 

STUDIO — Mutnulti i 
Music Club, Public Recitals.

!
:• University 

Courses .
T e sobers* 
Students’ George and Reginald St 

to Produce Two Gilbert 
and Sullivan Operas.

• * •
MISS EDNA HINCHFrank Converse SmithMiss Sternberg Boris Hambourg spent a busy con

cert week, his appearance Including 
Peterboro, St. Catharines and Buffa- 
lo, in addition to his own récit il at 
the Margaret Eaton Hall.

ewart.* HER’». Tittta Teacher of
.. MODERN DANCING

All the new dances taught fn a few pri-
lelepHone°College0a7.term” a”d ^polntm“t
Studio ot 356 to-unswlrk Ave.. ow Mock 

north of Bloor.

vDANCING
Classical—N ational—Modern 

AURA LEE

Violinist and Teacher.
Studio at Nordheimer’g, 220 Yonge St.*

The Aeolian Male Quartette 
nished the entire

fur-
program at the 

Commonwealth Club Saturday after
noon, March 19; each member singing 
solos as well. They also sang at the 
Chuch of the Epiphany, Parkdale, last 
Thursday night, It being the 10th an
niversary of the new church.

on^e«ni1ug t0 the "Peras of Gilbert 

Possess 18 that they are . 7

makes one long for more. I thtok 
one s whole being feels the better

Sumvaa„n oZT* irU," °‘Ibert
satisfying, exhilarating feast”4 "rhl 

; Toronto public will again kaA an 
I opportunity of hearing these 
|.operas during 
1 when

1MR. FRANK PREECE.205 Avenue Road.Nerth 7169.
Year Book on roauest, 
AH Classes now open. FERN 60LTRE FILLIO

SOPRANO
Toronto Conservatory of Music.

“We SawDAVID DICK SLATER ;

A.R.C.M., LONDON, ENG.
Francis de Bourguignon’s previous 

recitals in Toronto are well remem
bered by this city’s music lovers. In 
one of them he played a group of his 
own exqultilte compositions, ‘ft’ay- 
sages Beiges”: at another he gave the 
Chopin Sonata In B flat minor, with 
tremendous effect, particularly In the 
celebrated ’’Funeral March”; and his 
dazzling and vertiginous performance 
ot the Weber “Moto Pernetuo” will 
n-ot easily be forgotten. In fact, h« 
programs are always sure to In nude 
not one, but many works of unsju! 
Interest, while his remarkable artistic 
treatment of them Is a quality that 
makes them stand out in a quite iovtl 
manner. Vtien he gives his forthcom
ing recital uis public may be sure of 
hearing him ;n an event that they 
would much regret having missed, 

as.

SINGING ■

NORMAN MAIIDSLEYTORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. J. M. GAY
For all Information apply to 

Secretary-Treasurer,6SI Jarvis St. I’bene North iTTt

<<Yes”*11*111OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS "And is th* 
. rect what is

» shout Dr. Chase's I 
Pood?”
^TTes, it is abso

^ “But why do 
mend it?”

‘Tor tw° very good 
Firat, because it 

/jZT**0™? my health 
^«rength when I 

I Turnout and very
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I traif® ^ b®Iiev« it Is a dut * w*“ as a pleasure to 
women know abou 
ior a treatment.”
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lTenor Soloist Old St. Andrew’s Church 
CONCERT, ORATORIO, LODGE.

04 Langford Ave. .. Phone Gerr. 61031V
Concert—Banquet—Drawing-Room

FIRST GRADUATE 
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY 

OF MUSIC

great
the week of April 26, 

.... The Savoyards” Company, 
: wh ch has already made a fine repu- 
! «««a ,for Itself, will produce “The 

Mikado and ’Patience” at the Prin- 
■ ^ess Theatre, under the direction of 
George and Reginald Stewart. The 
orchestra assembled for these operas 

an excellent one. the chorus lm 
splendidly selected and the soloist*-os 
on former occasions, are well equipped 
ooth as to voice and histrionic ability

GUS KENNEDY
The Scotch Comedian Who Guarantee#

., to Make You Laugh.
Drop a Card to 113 Balaam Ave for Terms.

i

» alton McLaughlin Mrs. W D. .BOLDINGMARLEy
«4 ,

GWLADYS 8 SHERRISJONES - MORGAN PIANO AND VOICE
Canadian Academy of Muelc 
Phone* Coll. 408 and Coll. 621.

youA VOICE AND PIANO.
"Studio’’ Toronto Conservatory, 

Phone June. 8615.

CONCERT SOPRANO 
(Soloist Trinity Methodist Church) 

Studio: 138A Danforth Ave., Toronto. Phon* 
Oerrard 4829.

baritone
Studio: Conservatory of Music 

Phone North 7896.:.........dr. macgregor j VOICEMARIE N1C0LAEFF
Faplto may rrgi.trr

wasERNEST J
FAR MFD CHARLIE JEEVESI nil 111 Lit I entertainer I■■"■■■■■■I I***eCoU. 4268_J

Ari AXIOM.
We do net# know much 

know that ne man Is ever &a polite^ vl" 
..wn wife as he is to other^r^e® “

The MacGregor Studios of 
VOCAL ART 

Yonge and Carlton Sts. 
Phones Main 212, Ken. 862

The Stratford Daily Herald of Sat
urday. March 26, 1921, has the fol
lowing to say of Mr Wm. Ruttan, 
tenor, who sang with Central Choir 
of that city Good Friday night : ‘IMr.
Ruttan lg a Toronto vocalist, being 
soloist of Central Methodist Church
of that city. He is a tenor of wire w_- ^ \----------: range, hi* voice having tfrat coveto 1 h I J 'Wi* tne 8uar.

I Inflexibility which Is the dream of a:l H <^. ?.-0p^*Üf-.&ool*ty’ M«wy Hall. 
I tenors And & source of pleasure to an April 19tn end loth next.

Hubert S. Martindaleany,G„'e"‘Ce pl“« •»
Stndla 663 Sherbourne Nerdhelmer Studios: 220 YONGE 8T»8L Phone N. 1480. f°ther

*

'“TSr$ Day — *

Friday, Aorll 15
Margaret Eaton Hall

dm.» 3 ’Celle Recitals
rJFR HAMBOURG

1 Uf f1C0 Telephone North 7883

-

i

«iwrKo£*Wn**’

womi

WM6
sa

Concert Plimlot Accompanist 
RESIDENCE: 604 CONCORD AV6 

Phone: Hlllerwt 2568.

SYDNEYWALSH
—ROBUST TENOR__

Banquets, Receptions, . Concerts 
PHONE KENWOOD 2392

A EOLIAH MALE QUARTETTE
Ruttan, bushnell, shearer

and VANDER VOORT 
For concerts, ftc., communicate with 

A. E. VANDER VOORT.
16 Bain Avenue. Phone Gerr. 881.

GEO. E. BOYCE
Virtuoso Teacher

Foremost ^Exponent of Famous Ham
bourg Method In Canada 7 tf
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feature section-page SEVENTEEN

the past week on the boundlngr mailt « > 
for scenes In "Diamonds Adrift," th«? *
star's newest Vitagraph production^
The plot Is a romance of coast ship-q 
pin* and the steamer “Santa Bar*

_ „ . bara" of the coast lumber trade, wa*
Regardless of the situation, in the chartered for the scenes. Beatrice 

United 9tntes, the Pacific Ocean is Burnhar" appears opposite Mr. WI1- 
still wet, according to Barie Williams l,a?s’£,as 8l?e 18 regarded as the per-J
«H, hi gJU W de-"a “r —

rf

Elinor Glyn’s Ideal Greek 
.. Gotf Coming Here in ‘Mecca *

) 1

“KAZAN” IS STORY 
OF THE NORTHLAND

President. • • • the benefit of his knowledge of the 
subject to Lillian and George Ran- 
£>1* .Çhegtsr Who will edit the film. 
Vitagraph will give this picture to the 
public about the first of the

Black Beauty” has been completed 
at last, that is, Insofar as the actual 
filming of scenes is concerned. This 
special production set a new record 
both In time consumed tor filming and 
the number of characters in the cast. 
David Smith, the director, is planning 
to make a special trip from the west 
coant, where the scenes were made, to 
Vltagraph’s Brooklyn studio, to give

Director.
ONAL REPUTATION
t Musical Vi I

fe courses of study 
ial students. The d 
ion ear exceeds r

year.
s, ♦ * •

f
jAuf/toress Admires Man Who Plays Sultan-But 

V Morris Gest Says “Mecca” Will Be HU 
Last Big Show.

Allen Feature Picture Is 
James Oliver Curwood

ï
[armons-, etc.. Hist 
i»al Class Wo*).

int to any address
"

Tale.
THB man who hag, been pronounced 
A the modern reincarnation of Elinor 
aijmns ideal Greek god will be here 
in Mecca” in a few days at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, and then Toronto 
girls will have a chance to see what 
the mst handsome specimen of phy
sical manhood is, according iv the 
famous author of ."Three Weeks."

famous authoress visited 
"Mecca" at the Century Theatre in 
New York, recently, and when she 
saw Orville Caldwell, who plays the 
Sultan, strip off his gorgeous robes for 
the wrestling match, the famous au
thoress clapped her hands and said: 
‘Isn’t tie magnificent? Isn’t he beau
tiful? He Is just like the young 
Greek god I have imagined my heroes 
to be: in my novels. Wonderful, 
superb, magnificent.”

Mrs. Glynn occupied a box with a 
party of friends and after the per
formance Morris Gest, producer of 
•'Mecca,” took the noted 
and her party behind scenes, 
while Mr. Caldwell had received a 
message that Mrs. Glyn would like to 
meet him. Mrs. Glyn also sent a 
message that she adored the beauty 
of Miss Martha Lorber, the premier 
dancer, and when the two players, 
each with very little clothing on, stood 
side by side and were introduced to. 
Mrs Glyn. the authoress again in her 
enthusiasm cried: "Why, it is like 
Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden 
—you must have a photograph taken 
of these two wonderful people, Mr. 
Gest. They are magnificent.”

That same night, or rather at one 
o’clock in the morning, Mrs. Glyn 
wrote the following letter to Mr. Gest. 
repeating over her own signature her 
enthusiastic remarks regarding the 
two players " in “Mecca.” The letter 
was as follows:

Dear Mr. Gest: I am still under 
the spell of the riot of color and 
beauty I saw in your production 
of ‘‘Mecca,’’ and must send you 
this line of appreciation before I 

x sleep. I felt myself back in the 
strange mystery of the east. Every 
scene is more subtly intoxicating 
than the last, and it is just that 
quality of Intangible subtlety 
which is eo fascinating, and which 
I never remarked in any produc
tion in this country when I was 

• here nine years ago. Not one jar
ring note—from the perfectly pro
nounced English of those charm
ing actresses • you have# for the 
principal parts, to the enchanting 
beauty of that little fair dancer, 
and the superb young man who 
plays the Sultan. Those two 
human creatures could really pose 
tor Adam and Eve before the fall 
in the Garden of Eden!”

The chaste tender loveliness of 
that young girl’s face and form, 
and the magnificent proportions of 
the young Greek god of- a man, 
will stay in my memory always 

- as something satisfying.
As for the ballet scene on the 

àtaifease! It Is at once the most 
daring.. and, yet-the -most refine* I 
orgy . 
stage.
Ballet constantly when I stayed 
with the royal family in Peters
burg In the good old days! Your 
scene required the greatest artist 
to design it, and to carry it out, 
as it is, without vulgarity. I only 
hope your public really under
stand and appreciate the wonder 
and imagination of the feast you 
have provided for them. Believe 
me with all congratulations,

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) Elinor Glyn.

Just where the modem Apollo, will 
live in Toronto during bis .stay in 
■Mecca,” is not certain, for he has 
been deluged with mash notes and 
telephone calls in New York ever since 
Mrs. Glyn made her remarkable dis
covery regarding his charm. It is 
understood that he has rented a pri
vate apartment in Toronto and will 
not live at a hotel because of the 
publicity given him thru Mrs. Glyn’s

IVhat is declared to be one of'the 
st remarkable photoplay, of he 

season will be shown at the a, 
Theatre when “Kazan.” adapted from 

James Oliver Curwood’, ”
rative of the 
engagement

letter and theF MUSI , , . , consequent rush of
feminine admirers to mob him at the

SJfemB-xS
performance of “Mecca” to hold back 
the mob when this ideal man emerges 
from the stage ^door and etrolls down 
the street.
„0n=e each year the indefatigable 
Morris Gest, theatrical impresario, 
offers Toronto

*Week ofit by theM*fi*h$3

iss m. McManus, Week of
MON.thrilling nar-

«une name, opens an

Wallock. The’story was adapted for

3rackenenraf d,reCt®d by Bertram 
oracken. Ic is a gripping tale of a
exeat malemute dog named “Kazan” 
vh0 becomes a killer following the 
murder of his master.

He is the

MON.The ï

April 11ffi 9.

April 11th.. a mammoth produc
tion; once each year the statement is 
made that the new spectacle will be 
bigger and grander” than Its prede

cessors; once each year a email for
tune is invested by Comstock and 
Gest in preparing these gigantic en
tertainments ;and once each year the 
critics exhaust the dictionary in de
scribing the new production.

The cost' of “Mecca” has gone up 
by leaps and bounds over the prwvl- 
ous productions. Mr. Gest states that 
The Wanderer" represented an in- 

vestment of $126,000; then came 
'Chu Chin Chow”; that cost $220,000; 

after that came ’’Aphrodite,” which 
cost $300,000 to produce, and the 
amaizng total of $408,O'*. was reach
ed before the first curtain 
‘Mecca.” ,

‘TJut it is not the money involved 
that causes me to -worry,” said Mr.

* recently, ‘it is the mental 
strain, due to the desire to produce 
the most beautiful and the roost ar
tistic effects possible. I have paid 
thousands and thousand# of dollars 
to get certain stage effects; but no 
matter what money I spend I cannot 
continue to imperil my health by 
“a*,n* a"y more of these colossal 
productions. I have fully made up 
my mind that ’Mecca’ is my swan
HteneetorD; *dTgant,c •‘■ff* offering. 
Henceforth I propose to produce
jailer shows in regular theatres. I
•Mere/*™ because, after

w**®what el«« anyone 
could possibly offer on the stage of a
tfcbeluty" W0UM ®xeeed “to

every .week, that even « ihe R^-l* 
do^ïndfa Theatre 18 Packed to the
hav? to nfÏTTy performance, 'it will
can J? Ier a year before we

E what*s 5lrdye ^

tvell make uip their minds that thev

SCS K
for many

•y» by th?intmitable6OtUUSlitonern 

&eSJj™£d «j? thouTand^^n/to
the verdict*that fhl "J*»»®OUs in
greatest ever* rotcordeedPhC>t<>Play 18 th®
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Headline Attraetiea.
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H LOVE TANGLE”_ • 4

OlV s

.. ... . enemy of all mankind
until he comes into contact with beau- 
:ifui Joan Radison, who befriends him 
and sets him free from his brutal 
surroundings. He Join, a wolf pa^k 
oecomes its leader, and has an op-’ 
5“r‘M,1|y while leading the pack to 
show hjs appreciation to the one who 

nd6d*hlm when tMe wolves ewwp 
jownon te girl and a man trekking 
thru the ilds of the great snow conn* 
^y" fi*hts off the pack in what 
?• Ba,“ to be one of the most thril- 
HPjf scene# ever picturized.
.Jwice more he saves this same 

«irt, but on these occasions it is from 
a. human wolf. He also visits a ter
rible revenge upon the slayer of his 
master. In his faithfulness to hie 
own mate Zazan sets an example for 
a man and a girl to follow. The 
story, which ran in the Cosmopolitan 
Magazine, is one of the most charm
ing .and fuar of James Oliver Cur- 
wood# works. In its picturlzation 
Bracken is said to have caught Cur- 
wood’s inimitable spirit and under» 
standing of the northland and accom
plished a screen masterpiece.

» Coruhtctcm
Gallant Tom Mix, the hero of a thou

sand adventures, who 
speed picture, “The Read Demon,” at 
the Hippedreme this week.

irai appears In the
authoress 

Mean-’• ^ —ï ri f f , y '-ij r(
A CLASSY MINIATURE MUSICAL COMEDY t

BORIS HAMBOURG 
PLAYS SUPERBLY

Featuring FgflRMAN ^

Special Scenery, Electrical Effecte and Beautiful Co,tamer

t I

DNESDA .rose on

921 !1 •areat Saint-Saëns Concerto 
Outstanding Feature of 

Magnificent Progr ]JULIET DIKA Franco.Amerkan Singing Comedi! /enneTINEE 

, at 2.30

am.m
■ m

Boris Hambourg 
last week in his 
which is

surpassed himself 
first ’cello

/

hARLEQUins WINTER GARDEN 41
foues^STparis a

6recital, 
as could be 

extraordinarily 
_ , was his tone
«ore seductively rich, nor hi, manner 
more compelling in its music. The 
versatility of his art wae dlsp,™®

in all its phases by the aboundant vet 
ai too short program of great works, 
, of which he rendered with the 
least possible effectiveness. The first 
number was the Gaillard Sonata in F 
major (17th century), a most grateful 
beginning; followed by the 
“Air and Variations,” 
poetic.

as high praise 
meted out to this 
gifted artist.

6
Never-S'

< <4 œîxi? s. tera
Goldwyn studios 1 while the star, 
Rogers, recovers from an inflamed 
the outcome of a small boil.

The historic Boxer uprising in China 
is to be pictured in scenes for "The 
Water Lily,” being mode under the 
direction of Frank Lloyd for Goldwyn

TREAT IN HARMONY 1
AY NIGHT artis- Wlil

arm.

^ MARJORIE DEVOR & SALLY TAYLOR 

In » flamty Pimp and Violin Divertiggen^t
MR. & MRS. SIDNEY PAYNE 

In the Comedy Sketch, “Who Get* It?’
I, ticket holders are

o’clock. rl4

«BUM’S BALM 
ENDS ITCHING 

SbOTHES SKIN

Feature Picture Presentation •IHavdn
„ made strikingly

‘ Uled,” by Vincent D’Indy 
heard for the first time here., 
studious or reflective coriiposition 
whose meditative character moved thé 
many hearers profoundly. "A r” uv 
Jean Hure, and the" extremely d'ffi cult “Papillon-’ by Faure,"This latzlr 
done at break-neck speed, wer 
lightful smaller items. ‘‘Aria 
Max Reger, also new, might 
become very popular, 
triste,” with its gentle pathos, 
the whimsical "Humoresque." both l>v 
Arensky, closed the program 'in a 
manner that made of the recital a 
perfect whole. But the triumphant 
Saint Saens Second ’Cello Concerto 
was the one dominating performance 
of the evening. The latter part of 
the first movement was 8ung with nn 
eloquence and nobility Worthy of botn 
the master composer and the* master 
Performer, while the concl ision and 
its preceding cadenza, were things to 
remember. Tiiis also had never been 
given here beCo.-j, and doubtlsj i never 
will again, ;,y no matter whom, In any' 
better fashion. George Reeves, at the 
piano, was the perfect accompanist he 
always proves himself to be. The pro
gram fbr the third and last of the 
series is as follows::: Marcello. Son
ata in F- major (17th century) ; Bach, 
Suite No. 1, in G major, for 'ce'lo 
alone, consisting of six little pieces In 
dance form; the famous "’Varia; on# 
Symphoniques," by Boellma.m: Rhap
sody. Opus 13, by Goossens. first To
ronto performance; 'tSerande espag
nole,” "Chant du menestreh” and 
“Mélodie arabe," all by Glazounov; 
and the well-known “Danse russe” by 
Boris Hambourg himself.

SO, $2.00, $2.5<A 
$3.00 

ICE NOW OPEN

/

OLD DAD”at- wib a -
years Ccome.’^ th<‘atr®’

i
; j

A story in which all the vivacity of youth is given full rein.
Played by a splendid cast, including

MUDRED HARRIS CHAPUH, TOlGOMmGS, MYRTLE STEADMAN

de-e
N
■ i

by
et.silv 

“Chant 
and

mm* have an efficient.

first and for all. Apply right on the 
pïaees that burn. Itch and harrass; they 
will be paedfied, soothed, cooled. Pos- 
mm offers quality to each ounce that 

b|- equa,,e<1 by Pounds of ineffi-
th» iuir, Foii eXery form of eruption on 
the skin, pimples, ecalp-scale, rashes, 
Wemlshes, bums, itching feet.
write to Emergency ^bomtL-CT  ̂
West 47th St., New Yoik cTty ' 243

medicated with Poslam. brightens, beautifies complexions. ^

and
!
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= TRUE TALK Added Attraction-7-LARRY SEM0NI have ever witnesser on any 

And I saw the Russian In a recent intervie— 
Goldwyn, President of 1 
poration bearing his 
Hod

CK Samuel 
the cor- 

name, said: 
com» . Prominent writers
oome to the rescue of the screen, 
we Producers could not have

progress we have made, 
t/ia ideas, old -books aire pretty 

well used up. What we need are 
Ideas in keeping with the present 
generation

“That is the reason why we 
welcome successful modern writ
ers dn our studios. We get to
gether and discuss stories- Then 
in-order fully to acquaint-authors 
with the technique of the screen 
we have a staff of advisers that 
does everything possible to 
slst in producing ideal 
stories. The future of 
Is in the hands of these 
and technical advisers/*

ft■

Sold everywhere. PRICES: MATS. 25c X:ra&. NIGHTS 45c taxIncludes L°ee« may be 
reserved week In advinro
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Erich Von Stroheim and several 
members of his company defied pneu
monia and rheumatism for a week 
by working several hours a day knee 
deep in water. The scenes were in a 
wtitohe’s hovel on the edge of a lonely 
marsh and are a contrast to some of 
the sumptuous .Monte Carlo scenes' in 
"FooMsh Wives.” which is to be the 
meet costly picture made in several 
years.

Bessie Barrlscale. shortly to be seen !n I 
"The Broken Gate.” the first of a serl»# 
of J. . FLrothlngham productions to be 
released thru the W. W. Hodklnson Cor
poration, 1s scheduled to arrive In New 
York about the first of November. This 
Is the first appearance of the popular 
star In the east for about two yeans, as 
she has been u na/blé to get away from 
the business of making pictures In Holly
wood. %

f
»■A

92. if-* tf»tHN 8.

WART 1 )r i
ï *T BARITONE

% \ IBaptist Church. Opm 
Concerts, Héritais, et* 1 
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LIRE FILUBI
IPRANO !We Saw Your Letter

In the Newspaper”
met seemed to be tnllHny 
about it. Then I saw your 
letter, and knew you would 
tell me about it”

“Well, you know how weak 
and miserable I was for 
years in spite of all the doc
tors could do for me. I was 

* nervous, irritable, restless j 
and sleepless. Thought some
times I would go out of my | 
mind from worry 
pressed spirits. I 
tell you how well I am now. 
You can see for yourself. 
There is the whole story, and 
all the credit is due to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.”

“I get vour viewpoint now. 
It would be a sin and a shame 
if you did not tell others.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
50 cents, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates k Co., LtfL, 
Toronto.

ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW. 
Rupert Hufjhes, emlnlne author, 
••ways writes with a pen—not a 
typewriter. '

Reginald Barker never uses a 
megaphone for directing. His 
voice will domlate a mob of five 
hundred people. _

Sydney Alneworth'

■fV !
ir of Singing, 
(ervatory of Mualo. :1

1 e
« uYes" e>

,NAL CHORDS 1 9and Lon 
Chaney are two of the worst vil
leins—and most popular 
the Ooldwyn lot.

Nick Cpgley, the Goldwyn char
acter player, assumes the role of 
a negro mammy with the 
•••• ** that of an old negro 
“Uncle.”- He or she—It makes no 
difference to Nick, 
as It Were.

Maurice B. (“Lefty") Flynn, fa
mous Yale football star, did not 
have to fight nit way Into the 
movlee. Rex Beach Invited him 
to play a part In a Goldwyn pic. 
ture. He has been In stock since.

Helene Chadwick was born In 
the Town of Chadwick, N Y„ 
founded by her great grandfather 
as a mill town. Her great, great 
grandfather was Lord Chadwick 
In England.

Johnny Jones, the boy actor, Is 
known to all his friends as

Edgar.” He has played Booth 
Tarklngton’s character for so long 
that his real Identity has become 
less real than hie reel Identity!— 
If you can figure that out.

Buddy Messenger, chief foil for 
“Edgar” In the Goldwyn pictures, 
wears hie horn-rlmmed spectacles 
only on the screen—and they have 
no lenses.

“And is that cor
rect what is said 

about Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food?”

“Yes, it is absolutely

i

IHAM, Conductor, 
rmatlpn apply to 
tary-Trea#ure*#>

I'hone North

men—on

XT* "
l; — I

)LDING
4ND PIANO, | I

onto Conservatory, ^ | 
ne June. 8616.

same

true.
“But why do you 

mend it?”
"For- two very good rea

sons. First, because it fully 
-«stored my health and 
strength when I was weak, 
wornout and very greatly 
discouraged, and, second, be
cause I believe it is a duty as 
well as a pleasure to let 
other women know about so 
superior a treatment.”

“I never used Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, but I got inter
ested in that Woman’s Ad
vertising Contest they had, 
*nd nearly every woman I

OAmbisextrous,recoin-

SAT. MAT.■ ■

N

and de
need not

.50
\ $1.00

$1.50
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Martindi WEEK APRIL 18
SEATS THURS.The Moat Interesting and Distinguished Engagement of the Year. 

CHARLES FROHMAN Presents
220 YONOBlos:

'! i,

RUTH CHATTERTON
in "MARY ROSE”tutchb \

Inlst Accomp**""
604 CONCORD A 
Hllloreet 2868,__^

c , „ BY J. M. BARRIE.
Surrounded by positively the seme Superb Company seen during the
Empire Tfheatre, and including several members of the London Haymark^Th^ltro Colonyseason at the New York
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cardboard w packet I

X
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delicious than you had imagined possible. Adams superfine 
Peppermint—smooth as silk, but full of life. And old-time 
Tutti-Frutti, favorite of our fathers and mothers and 
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H7. Wl I have come to the 
there are two greaq 
which this phenomena: 
One is i.r northwester] 
the other is in Hand 
eastern Asia; and it is 
sources that all theçjie: 
hae come. It is much 1 
this eastern source of 
is the western source. 1 
built the great wall of 

•it up near its eource.’ 
the highlands of Mane 
same as those in Norwa 
have been loaded with 
glacial period, and have 
out radium emanations, 
described, and with th 
I have already noticed. 1 

This great wall of ci 
for exactly the same^ri 
Romans built a wall aci 
of Britain to keep back 
Scots, or the flood of ej 
people who lived near 
had absorbed from the J 
in their vicinity. The 1 
that was generated in] 
rocks in Manchuria is 
the Huns and Mongols. 
over the greater part of J 
half of Europe. To the 
rants of the parts menti 
more offer effectual resi 
flock of sheep could to a 
gry wolves.

P
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v U. fX sha" be done with the Bay street fireball? This has been a live topic in Toronto for longer even than the Bloor street

viaduct or the waterfront viaduct Architects have cussed the building ever since it was erected, but there it is and still in usl as fîeaî 

jYin^renti thcC P1"0^1011 °t downtown areas from the fire fiend. Altho headquarters have for years been established in the new and
°d tdC A*d^ StreetU^ of Bay’ there is stiI1 equipment and a competent staff at the old stand. Here they 

a ^ (left to right). Captain Potts, A. Lucas, W. Keys, S. Cole, F. McPhail, F. Wilson, G, Bradley, E. Tierney and Lieut. Quarrington.

It takes men with energy and vision to make a success of a social club 
in a big institution, even in so up-to-date and encouraging a place as thç 
Toronto Hydro-Electric System. These gentlemen are the executive of the 
T.H.E. dub. They have developed many-sided community activities. left to 
right: W. G Burch, purchasing agent; A. D. Evans, inspection department; 
J. S. McGregor, paymaster; G. Appleton, chief accountant; C. E.-Schwenger. 
engineer. '
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frozen down to bedroc 
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I have gone to much 1 
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the northern parts of Eu 
and everything tends to < 
true, and the great depth 
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it never was" covered <bc 
either enow pr Ice durli 
period.
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After the Delu 
Tlie main part of thÿ1' 

In Its northward course, fl 
British Isles, but. a part 
eastward and flowed alor

St.,: A4-.: lâ* A
v '►‘“The next bout, ladies and gentle men, Is between Battling Breezy Eason, 

;on my and K.O. Kid Sleeker, in the other cornerr both members of 
the Univers^ City A. C.f- -Joe Martin, simian screen star, acts as referee In 

■t swift ten-round boxing match between four-year-old paperweight champions 
in the movie area of California. Looks as If youth will be served.

■* ' -tyf

»"”«■ They count bathroom, by the hundred and tod p ?e by the t0„ =“ SîS f1 w1,hCû“atlng fa,cllitics >" »= King Edward ■' 
ents, acting for W. J. McGuire, Limited, the contractors. Perhaps a list of the ncîdentll i ,th,W h J are /«rernen and superintend
ence that It Is no joke to build a twelve-storey hotel fat tZ Lin^ urffhc fivldLn?c J f L mv° y,ed in the whole job would con- 
vldlng modem faciles for five hundred rooms 6v1denGC’ and the^ W)" be on the job for months, pro- -m coasts of Ireland a 

when a part of it tume 
and circled around In the 
cay, while the rest of it 
thru the English Chant: 
North Sea. where it also c 
and lost its force, with, ti: 
the warm séa water tha: 
the tropics caused the a 
heavily laden with., moist! 
moisture was condensed i 
the moutains In Scotland. 
Jutland and in Norway. ...

Thus it was that title I 
both sides of the North, 
heavily loaded with ice. 
these -great masses of ice 

, away, the worn-away rod 
out radioactive emanation 
Integrated the molecules o 
that constituted the' air;. I 
the air became, iojiized, am 
breathed this ionized air.-l 
generations possessed an j 
etltutlon, and this is all fl 
tion that is needed for th’ 
the Romans to conquer th 
Scots, and the disasters 
them In tx—‘r attempts to j 
dominion boyone the Rhino 
fectlon of Denpiark. I

Great Race Persia 
Professor Madison Ora 

Work, l-Tihe Passing of | 
^oe/’.liHS called those "1 
skinned barbarians the N 
The name' is already in us< 
T'tlls frequently, mentioni 
Outline of HistoryV 
I Intend also to use the » 

chu” lac6 t0 those ryho 
‘Tom the other great 
energy ]n Manchuria.
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PfitiLe '*f Hales; lioti; JvhiiSS. Davis j Lord Desborougb, who visited Toronto last year with the chambers of commerce of tha 

: £nE^6LjUH ]bs Archbishop of Canterbury, Seated are Earl Beatty, Viscount Beatty and Viscount Burnham. The function took btsrs 
ra#ihft.fed ward the Seventh room of thé Hotel Victoria, London, and was given by the Pilgrim*. teok pIac4
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and skill and are a credit to a live nr^J ‘ C?ub* , These ^rIs Play with dash 

in the group om left to Ahf .!»Jn,ln ft llve business organlza- 
—M. Booth jgHaureLÜfk r.ow-Mi^« Edith Taylor.
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Ontario And Quebec 
Produce Great Race Big Warships Useless 

To Protect Commerce
' : i VM

Kb ayhySÉ '• 5e*

i

: .

I : 'A:' ir:*

Radium in Air Certain to Affect French-Can. 
adians, if This Theory of History 

is Proved Correct i

%

British Admiral Claims Airplanes and Sub- 
marines Must Supersede the Super- 

Dreadnought in Future Wars.

B

-fer*—-
.......... IE :lïSlSlis •.  in

BE- •-

i—l I *a
TJAVING explained how he believes the energy of radium is trans- 
f , fitted to the human race, the veteran ex-president of the Alas
ka Academy turns to describe in the following article its effects on 
various peoples and empires, and concludes with the prediction that 
Ontario and Quebec will produce a dominant race and that the French- 
Canadian will perhaps, thru energy, shake off “clerical power ” His 
researches have led to a very painstaking account of the oririn of the 
races which united themselves against the Roman Empire, but this he 
does not include in the present article, which deals with matters of 
greater interest to Canadians.

BY REAR-ADMIRAL 8. 8. HALL.
XÏ7B ARB so obsessed by the custom 
W of many years that when state
ments are made such as that by the 
drat lord of the admiralty a few weeks 
ago, “That, as trustees of the peace 
of the world, we cannot allow our 
supremacy to be challenged, our 
thoughts at once fly to capital ships 
—evidently they were in Ms mind, 
for in the next breath !he hintedl at 
financial sacrifices.

It would, after our recent exper
ience, have been more satisfying to 
the country , if he had said. “That, 
as trustees of the peace of the world, 
we cannot allow our sea communica
tions to be cut. We have had four 
years of naval supremacy, a far 
greater supremacy than we can hope 
■for again. Bui it was nerve-racking 
and very expensive. In suggesting 
a new basis for naval force I there
fore propose to take first the protec
tion ctf these communications, be
cause In the words of the admiralty 
memo -quoted, “the strength of our 
fleet is determined by what is neces
sary to protect our trade.?

No Protection Now.
As the existing naval policy failed 

to protect trade ' in the last war, 
and, If my arguments have any force, 
cannot hope to do so in the future, 
no provision at all exists now for the 
purpose. Any policy which affords 
even fair protection _ts something to 
the good. There may'be plans for use 
on the outbreak of war, but 
may be too late; In any case they 
can be put into force then whatever 
policy Is adopted now.

The most serious attack to guard 
against Is that by submarine cruisers 
working in small squadrons. All mer
chant ships must be fitted to carry art 
least two good guns not smaller than 
six-inch, and a good rangefinder. It

must be done with 
an ce, if necessary, when the 
are building. Let the price of cos 
capital ship go to this, .The guns 
and mountings must be ready to ship 
instantly, aarthey have been for seme 
years in certain of our liners. Mea
sures for the immediate establishment 
of - convoys must be ready wherever 
it is considered possible to keep1 a 
route open.

6
j

i
.

■

;

Dismantle All Porta
For the naval protection of the 

convoys, the best would' be subma
rine cruisers and airplanes, but it is 
doubtful if this is possible for many 
convoya it is scarcely reasonable, 
tho It would be Ideal, to —every 
merchant ship carry airplanes, until 
they are able to rise vertically with 

- a horizontal propeller. The atibma- 
rinee and airplanes must be stationed 
at all our oversea bases} the former 
must be of the smaller patrol close, 
and: by hunting the enemy's subma
rine cruisers will greatly restrict 
their activity.

We have definite experience of ss« 
hi the last war.

BY PETER L. TROUT. 
(Continued From Last Week.)

/

EARTH GROWS WARMER 
SUGGESTS MME CURIE

i .■
I have come to the conclusion that 

there are two great sources from 
which this phenomenal energy comes. 
One is la. northwestern Europe and 
the other is in Manchuria, in north
eastern Asia; and it is from these two 
sources that all the phenomenal energy 
has come. It is much easier to locate 
this eastern source of energy than It 
Is the western source,- for the Chinese 
built the great wall of China to dam 

■it up near its source. The "rocks in 
the highlands of Manchuria are the 
same as those in Norway and Sweden, 
have been loaded with ice during the 
glacial period, and have been breaking 
out radium emanations, just as I have 
described, and with the results that 
I have already noticed.

This great wall of China was built 
for exactly the same reason that the 
Romans built a wall across the island 
of Britain to keep back the Piets and 
Scots, or the flood of energy that the 
people who lived near the Grampians 
had absorbed from the glaciated rocks 
In their vicinity. The kind of energy 
that was generated in the glaciated 
rocks in Manchuria is manifested in 
the Huns q.nd Mongols, who marched 
over the grèater part of Aei»and about 
half of Europe. To them the inhabi
tants of the parts mentioned could no 
more offer effectual resistance than a 
flock of sheep could to a pack of hun
gry wolves.

MARIE curie has 
recently bevealed that one of 

the theories on which she is 
working now may upset the long 
established belief regarding the 
source of heat in the earth. 
Science has considered as a Lxed 
principle that the earth was oace 
a molten ball and Is In a gra
dual process of cooling, the loss 
of heat accounting for the cor
rugations of mountains and val
leys to a large extent and ex
plaining the cause of earth
quakes and other great disturb
ances. Every school boy is still 
taught that the centre of the 
earth is liquid fire. In ths minds 
of most scientists the world will 
come to an end when - all the 
heat has been given off and 
human life can no longer exist.

Mme. Curie’s research Into the 
field of radium potentialities 
has suggested to her that, in
stead of cooling, the earth is 
really growing warmer and that 
the heat does not come from 
molten fire in earth’s centre, but 

- from minute particles of radlo- 
! active substances like radium 

that may be scattered over the 
earth to a depth that 
now be even estimated, 
termination of the amount of 
radium and similar substances 
In the earth may be definitely 
measured, she believes, and the 
permanent heating power 
certained,

f

I-!The annual lacrosse match, between wonum student^ef Oxford^.nd^C.mOHdge, took place at the Richmond athletic ground. On a great away
route* if is possible to maintain ,a 
fairly constant aerial patrol to wain 
«Shipping, inform our own submarines, 
and; to attack those of the enemy. 
Each base and route must be taken 
on its merits, and sufficient air and 
submarine force must Ibe available 
from those not on patrol to be «Me 

base against any «*- 
y be expected to bave

PROHIBITION. Thugs Dance All Night
Some Sober, Others Tight

r%

?

to defend 
tack that It 
to repel.

The whole of the existing ham de
fences. excepting mine*, will then be 
superfluous, and considerable relief 
afforded financially. Thin applies to 
all bases, both at home and abroad. 
It is not a vision of the future, but 
a fact of today, that all our perma
nent defences can be rsplaasd by sub
marines and aircraft.

X ithesea

A LL night dances held in town where yeggs
Of more or less renown all gather in a social way 

And shake their hoofs till break of day—These dances 
Are a'gay affair, and all the underworld is there, but 
Etiquette is very strong and no one brings his gun along.

»t
tThey do not dancô as others do, but shake the shimmy 

All night thru—The orchestra plays in different style and 
Sounds like someone with a file—The Girlies dance and 
Don’t grow tired—No introduction is required.

•9 41V f
YAP AROUSES AUSTRALIA AND U. S. A.V >cannot 

A de-Ice 1» the Test.
It should be understood that the 

glaciated rocks that I have mentioned 
are the only glaciated rocks in either 
Europe or Asia, Of this I have be
come tho roly convinced iby my own 
observation and experience, 
man knows, who has mined for gold 
on the Klondike, that - the ground is 
frozen down to bedrock,- no matter 
how deep that may be, and In one 
case It is known to be frozen down to 
nearly 400 feet, anir ïtl Siberia It has 
been found to be frozen for more than 
a thousand "feet in depth.

I have gone to much trouble to find 
out if this was not true of the whole of 
the northern parts of Europe and Asia, 
and everything tends to «how that 1t is 
true, and the -great depth to which the 
ground is frozen is positive proof that 
it never was covered by a mantle of 
either enow or ice during the glacial 
period/

The highlands In Manchuria were 
loaded with ice the eame as the high
lands of Quebec were, and as Green
land is now, only to a much greater 
extent. The cause of the great ac
cumulations of ice in Manchuria was 
the Japan current, which brought 
warm water from the tropics, and 
caused the air to be laden with mois
ture. and this moisture condensed into 
snow, end the snow into ice.

After the Deluge.
The main part of the Gulf Stream, 

In Its northward course, flowed past the 
British Isles, but a part of it turned 
eastward and flowed along the south
ern coasts "of Ireland and England, 
when a part of it turned southward 
and circled around in the Bay of Bis
cay, while the rest of It flowed north 
thru the English Channel into the 
North Sea. where it also circled around 
and lost its force, with the result that 

water that ca-vee from

I

/ it
X An all-night dance will be held, 

starting at midnight on Friday, 
the. —, till six a.m., by .the thugs, 
yeggs, gun-men and general hard- 
guys’ union, local 21.

! six bits. _ _
the dance floor. If you bring a 
crock, pari* it with the doorman 
and then, try to get it back again. 
So far Wè hive fnlsSed Seeing an 

advertisement of this sort in the daily 
papers of our fair city. Yet there 4s 
no reason why it should nojt appeal. 
Alti’.io it may be news to the average 
hard-working, respectable inhabitant, 
of the wilds of Toronto, that there 
are such things. as all-night dances 
held in the city regularly at which the 
,ellt|e of the under-world gather in a 
social way, It is, nevertheless, the 
truth and nothing but the truth.

Now for the whole truth.
There are several of these dancing 

that Is), of 50-lb. weights hanging grace, académies, or joints as they are more 
fully from the waist would be the death descriptively referred to by the "bard-
of the “shimmy" and very few “teddies” boiJed- ln different parts of the City,
mniH „____ _ y eccies an(j whenever the management car,
could survive a properly weighted ankle, persuade the police that the social 
Tnere are also methods of checking the life of the under-world is beginning 
“cheek-to-cheek.’’ to stagnate and needs reviving, an

all-night dance is. the result.
Living, as I do, a rather secluded 

life, I had heard only in a vague way 
£.bbut these Institutions dedicated to 
Terpsichore and Gyp the Blood. A 
week or so ago, however, ln fact the 
night previous to a generally recog
nized holiday, I was detained down
town, and ’twas there that the dirty 
work commenced.. A friend invited 
me to attend a session at the all-night 
dance. Of course I refused.

We Are Frisked.
On arriving there, we had to climb 

about six flights of stairs, and the 
farther up you went the more odor
ous it became. At the doorway I was 
assured that it would be a quiet, 
peaceable, dignified affair, for there 
were no less than three uniformed 
members of our local police force, as 
well as several other men ln plain 
clothes -who had “cop” written all 
over them from their general look of 
piercing intelligence to the way ln 
which they chewed tobacccp. As .we 
were going la one of the plainlothes- 
men unostentatiously brushed • up 
against us and deftly ran Ills 'hand 
over both our hip pockets. "It’s all 
right,•’ said my friend, "he’s only 
frisking us for crocks or gats.”

Stepping Inside the door you would 
almost imagine you had stepped Into 
a new world. At first glance it ap
peared to be a solid mass of struggl
ing humanity wiho were all engaged 
in the amusing trick of trying to dis
locate their respective spines. A sec
ond glance,1 however, revealed the as
tonishing fact that tihey were danc
ing. They apparently all stood on one 
given spot and all the action occurred 
from the shoulders and up. It was 
really wonderful, too, what rhytbfa 
and grace they could inject Into it. 

Fight for Right to Play.
Over in one corner what purported 

to be an orchestra, was playing. ’ I 
got the impression that there was a 
deadly feud between the pianist and 
the fiddler, and that each was trying 
to crab tibe other’s act by playing a 
different piece. The effect was weird, to 
say the least. "While we stood watch
ing, a young fellow, who looked as if 
he couldn’t possibly have committed 
more tihan six murders in his life, 
pushed thru the mass of dancers and 
climbed into the orchestra pit. There 
was a sudden commotion and the or
chestra as suddenly, stopped playing. 
Then, to my horror, the pianist Jump- 
d up, and, to quote my friend, “took 

a pass at the mug” of the new ar
rival. The other would have retaliated 
In kind, but for the fact that several 
of the» dancers jumped ln and held 
fhem apart I did not know what to 
think was responsible for this out? 
break until my friend explained. He 
had a lot to explain that night,

“Don’t bother about that; it hap- 
oens every time we have a dance 
here,” he said. ‘Tlie one guy just 
wanted to play the piano for a while 
and. titio-o titer- didn’t- want him, to,” _>

After being an onlooker for 
minutes I conceived the original idea 
that I would like to dance.

1, a few>\ 4jIas- lV «. , . v------- An ob
stacle presented Itself,! however, in 
the fact that neither nor my friend 
knew any of the young “ladies’’ pres
ent, Just then I noticed a young 
fellow leaning gracefully against the 

who seemed to know a great 
many there, judging by the way they 
greeted him, so I strolled over and 
tried to open up a conversation. Fin
ally I asked him if he would mind In
troducing me to one of C 
ladies as would like a dance.

When I said that, the expression on 
his face changed and he looked me up 
and down as if I was something queer 
that he had never seen before.

"Say, what're yu tryln' to do; give 
me the air?” he asked in a suspicious 
manner. Instead, I assured him that 
I merely wanted an introduction.
' “You're either banding me the razz, 
or you’re dumber than -.you look,” he 
said ln a cryptic manner. “Where do 
you get that introduction stuff? Say, 
where do you think you are? This is 
ah all-night dance; not a reception 
to the Prince of Wales.”

I assured him that I was aware of 
its character.

“Well tben, you don't need to get 
an Introduction to these broads,’’ he 
continued. “All you got to do is go 
up to one, grab her by the arm, and 
say, ‘Gimme this dance, kid.’ ”

“But what if she refuses?" I re
marked.

“Then crack her one in the jaw and 
try another,” was the reply.

I didn’t try it.
1 V'-iu a *ew m*nutes to in- ently more so. As my friend so antlv

lnevCV,hea„da,nCerS" T'hey Wer,e virtu‘ '“marked: "When they go out 
tiLi 11 types- eKe.pt the type have a good time they go at it good 
which the average reader knows. It and plenty.’’ B
Is no exaggeration to say that they The dance did not break un until 
LVr«=t!1nnnt0r-1rl,y a. tough-looking ag- six a.m.. and at the time of breaking 

a r*le®lr,8 wer? aI1 pow* tip the floor was still crowded.
t0 w?h a- de*ree This story Is not exaggerated 

that had they been mulattoes to start general fact. These "all-night'’ dances 
out with, you couldn’t have told It. really form a part of our social sys- 

L°Un/,afe,,OWS w,er,e °t the tyP® tern, and are being'* held regularly In 
that are held on suspicion by the po- the city. Any who doubt the truth 
vit ttery t me a,,pool-room is raided, of this are welcome to join an lnspec- 
Yet they were all gathered there to- tlon party to attend the

htr m.nJ°y.tS thelr ,recreatlon very held. The only stipulation made is 
much like other people, only appar- .that you carry your own razor.

Every
Admission 

No firearms allowed on t

*\PeëK \I
they had undergone that process they 
became rejuvenated and spread out 
over the wihole of northern Africa, 
northern Arabia and Persia, agd 
known ln Caesar's time as Parthiane, 
and were to the Romans what the 
Piets and Scots and the Germane 
were, for against them it" was found 
Impossible to make any headway.

In tihe early centuries of the Chris
tian era they were known as Persians, 
and overran and conquered Egypt, and 
nearly the whole of Asia Minor, and 
it was from them that Mohammedan
ism got its extraordinary vitality in 
the middle ages, and also furnishes a 
logical explanation of wihy the 
sades proved to be miserable failures.

The Macedonians are another ex
ception, for they thrived and prosper
ed in Egypt, and for a long time Alex
andria was the largest and most im-

i;« n
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the young
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The "Degrading Modem-Dance" 
troveny still continues and the reform -

con-
f

era are searching for means to combat 
"the -evil.”

• y
Have they ever thought of 

dressing the girls to suit the occasion? 
For Instance, a button (you know what

18 ' * ■
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(Concluded on Page 8, Col. 6.) —The Goblin. ■AjSfiotttermr»
Game and Queen Bees Thrive 

On Isles in Lake Ontario

•«\ tiêbrités. ;>
New x *• 

Catedow»*» *

American Owner Loans Land to Canadian Government 
For Important Experiment in Isolated 

Mating of the Queens.
Strategical Importance e# cable sta

tion In mid.Pacific la Indicated bv 
map. Editorial below emphasizes 
Amer.can p-rll from Jap-Yap men.

to
the warm sea 
the tropics caused the air to become 
heavily laden with moisture, and this 
moisture was condensed into enow on 
the moutains in Scotland, and also in 
Jutland and in Norway.

Thus it was that the highlands on 
both sides of the North Sea became 
heavily loaded with ice. and, after 
these great masses of ice had passed 

, away, the worn-away rocks breaehed 
out radioactive emanations that dis
integrated the molecules of the gases 
that constituted the air; and thus 
the air became ionized, and those who 
breathed this ionized air, in a few 
generations possessed an ionized con
stitution, and this is all the explana
tion that is needed for the failure of 
the Romans to conquer the Piets and 
Scots, and the disasters that befel 
them in t*»»1? attempts to extend their 
dominion beyotrfi the Rhine, in the di
rection of Denmark.

Great Race Persists.
Professor Madison Grant.

"The Passing of the Great

TTERY little is known by the outside 
V world about the Duck Islands at 

the eastern end of Lake Ontario, but 
an inspection by a World representa
tive this week reveals an interesting 
condition of affaira, 
owned by Mr. W. Cole, of Cape Vin
cent. N. Y., and were purchased some 
years ago by Mr. Cole from the Cana
dian government, 
of the 11U) acres of land 
islands areT wooded, and provide a 
most excellent place for the raising of 
wild game and the pasturing of stock. 
The owner has taken advantage of 
its natural resources and has placed 
deer, raccoon and foxes there, 
the present time there are about thir
ty deer on the islands, and two or 
three are very tame, coming nfear the 
farm houses and being fed by the 
inhabitants, 
coons and foxes are running about. 
Several horses and a large number 
of sheep are kept by the owner, and 
large numbers are raised and tkken 
off bvery year.

JUST what Yap, claimed by Japan, 
) means to Australia, may be 
guessed from the map. Here le what 
it means to the United State* 
cording to The Chicago Tribune:

The Japanese communique on Yap 
is an Interesting ibut not very fltir- 
■factory document. We are told that 
"In consonance with the spirit of the 
mandate,” no military or navel base 
will be established there. We are re- 
mintied that US' area 1# lew 
Rhode Island or Guam, and its har
bor small; finally that It baa no na
tural produce, and, “except (or tie 
cable facilities, i8 a worthle 
of barren soil ln mid-ooeae.”

Nowhere except In the dlplmmoy 
of Nippon would a gem like that “ex
cept for. its cable facilities”
None but the Japan

tage of the nature of the islands, but 
the bee division of the department of 
agriculture, at Ottawà, realizing the 
importance of its isolated condition 
and wooded nature, have conducted 
experiments there for the past two 
years in the isolated mating of queen 
beea Such good results have been 
allzed that the department has asked 
Mi\ Cole's permission to carry on ex-1 
pertinents again this year, 
mit has been granted, 
number of basswood trees on the 
islands affords ample flovt of honey 
during the season.

Tho largest source of income from 
the islnd is thru fishing. Large num
bers of fishing shacks are about the 
island.
men who, by using nets, obtain lake 
trout, white fish, pike and other 
species of fish from Lake Ontario. 
The fish are shipped to Mr. Cole at 
Cape Vincent, and are sold to the 
Booth fisheries. The large ice houses 
qn the islands have been well stocked, 
the ice being used for packing tons 

Not only has Mr. Cole taken ad van- of fish during the summer months.

in

•»-
The islands are

l
next onere- ,

About 800 acres 
on the The per- 

The large • “WHAT I SHALL BE IF YOU WILL HELP ME.”

W
:

PlowAt

These are leased to fisher-

\ « Ï government
would slip the whole gist of an In
ternational controversy into a modest 
except. Gibraltar Is a email promon
tory without produce, and, except for 
Its strategic position is a barren rock 
obtruding its unproductive bulk be
tween the Atlantic and iMhtHtrail g n 

I ean. Heligoland Is a email " ^
' without produce, and, excep 
it is a valuable base for warlike op
erations, is a barren rock in the 
North Sea. England does not hoM 
Gibraltar for its scenic value, nor 
did Germany bold Heligoland! (or gar
den truck.

The communique assert» that (bjs 
the mandate to the Island» In 
the South Pacific Japan baa no 
more staked a

A large number of rac-In his V

work, .
Race,” has called those tall, white- 
skinned barbarians the Nordic race. 
The name is already in use, for H. G. 
Wells frequently mentions It In his 
“Outline of History.”

t intend also to use the name “Man- 
chu".. race to those who have côme 
from the other great source of human 
energy in Manchuria.

I ave serious objection to what Pro
fessor Grant says about the passing of 
the great race, for I have a very much 
higher opinion of the Nordic race than 
to believe that it is passing, or that it 
cannot endure a warm climate. I am 
willing to admit that the Goths could 
not thrive in Italy nor the Vandals in 
Africa, but this is certainly not true 
of the Berbers, who also belonged to 
the Nordic race, but became acclimat
ed, and a good example of them is pic
tured in Shaksperé’s Othello.
«tory of the Berbers furnishes a com
plete refutation of Professor Madison 
Grant’s theory of the passing of the 
Nordic race.

Iflhe Berbers came from Denmark 
Into Spain about twelve or thirteen 
nentunes B.C., and, like the Vandals, 
toey moved over into Africa. The 
Berbers became fitted to their envir
onment by the tedious and painful 
$roces8-yj,cnarural selection., hut, after

w® ;
.

A THRIVING ISLAND. t that

a *5?I:f ' 1
KINQSTON

1.-*v. ■:ap« vwctNT
to® sea area of 4,.

000,000 square miles than the Unit
ed States has obtained control of the 
Atlantic by taking the Virgin Mlaww.

One look at tihe map dispose» of 
that statement, ibut, returning to Yap, 
It is sufficient to remind Tcfclo that 
our Interest in Yap Is based on the 
cable facilities wbtdh ths commun
ique puts bo lightly aside. Yap, we 
know, is barren soil and little of it. 
We are not after more territory, pré 
ductive or non-productive. But small 
ant; barren as Yep ie, It Is important 
enough to call forth an assertion by 
the Japanese government that Japan 
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LAKE ONTARIO : v To extend the work of the Boy Scouts’ organization thru-out the empire, the 
Prince of Wales la asking for contributions to total £200.000. HI» Royal Highness 
has Issued an appeal pointing out that every year Great Britain alone spends some 
£40,000,000 In providing for the sick, the unemployed and the unfit, and asserting 
that the movement doe* much to prevent any recurrence of such "preventable 
wiete."

w.vMitj inuubLi ie* a no wotne .me,etrting government experiment- tnrlve on 
Duck Island, In the far eastern end of Lake Ontario, Just Inside the boundary line 
and near the Prince Edward peninsula.
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This From Enghxttù iÿjl

Magistrate (severely)—Hoieewifie. , 
ping is the Only suitable punishment 
tor you end your kind. The id* of - 
man of your size to eating a po* 
weak woman Ska that!

^;_SUNDAY MORi■ -iH “THIS platform A PASSAGEWAY.” ONTARIO, QOEC 
PRODUCE FINE RACE

!

Hll§ïl

“>P'A

HALF BILUON YEARS 
SINCE EARTH BEGAN7 s:•/

I ! (T* j

M
A TRIPLE of 800,000,000 years 
A ago or thereabouts a large 
chunk of molten rock came hurt
ling somewhere out of space, and 
not having anywhere to oome to 
rest, continued hurtling. This 
according to Abbe Theodore 
Moreux, of Bourges Observa
tory, was the earth.

The terrestrial sphere was in 
no condition at that time to have 
a Garden of Eden, however, 
continues the Abbe in a series 
of observations made before 
the Academy of Science, the 
mean temperature being some
what around 250 degrees Fah
renheit.

Two hundred and fifty mil
lion years afterward the world 
had cooled off considerably, and 
it was about this ' time Adam 
made his initial bow.

1 | til
'l lie Ontario legislature has been likened to a big county 
carnival, but it is safe to say that no county carnival In 
Ontario can compare with it in the matter of- washing 
tlmé and accomplishing nothing. The. present session, 
more so than its predecessors, has been marked ay a 
series of obvious delays that amounts to nothing less 

.. , . . than a public scandal. Hour after hour ie wasted on
the most trivial queutions that would scarcely be deemed worthy of con
sideration by an amateur debating society. If ever the right of free 
speech was abused, Ontario's "legislators" are abusing it to the full. 
And for once both Liberal and Conservative are united in what seems to 

c°n®Plracy t0 delay the session as long as possible. What possible 
political advantage they may secure from this avalanche of talk is hard 
to see, but nevertheless it continues from day to day. And the amusing 
part of it all Is that the offenders are very touchy when rebuked. They 
resent the charge that they arc wasting time and retort that they don’t 
propose to be gagged when discussing the business of the province. 
If the two opposition leaders set a better example to their followers, 
perhaps business might be expedited.

The public is informed that the /Bell Telephone Com
pany will encourag(kthe acceptance of the party line Foisting the 
system in the city ^This is a pit'Of euphemism, almost 
exaggerated. To state that a I customer could have a ‘‘Party Line’* 
two-party phono or none at all would sound a little 
harsh, but it would more accurately represent the On City 
facts. Thousands of people have applications in for '
telephones. They are told that there will be no chance of getting an 
individual line for many months; just how many the Bell officials will 
not bazzard a guess. But if the customer would accept a two-party phone, 
that might be arranged by a supreme effort. Nearly twenty thousand 
phone users have been forced, in a few months, to take party phones by 
this kind of encouragement. If there was any Substantial inducement in 
the form of a lower rate, the party phone might go down easier, but the 
company bas now got the party rate up to within 26 or 50 cents a quarter 
of the individual rate of a year ago. and only $1.75 a quarter under the 
present single line rate. The public will in time come to realize that 
monopolies should not be held by private concerns, and then a way will 
be round to municipalize both the telephone and the

(Concluded From Page Five.) (Prisoner—Bn t, your worship, 
keeps irritating and Irritating me «a 
the time.

Avalanche of 
Talk in 

| Legislature

T ri i |
I yClportant city in the world. The Aryans 

are also an exception, for they came 
from the glaciated highlands of Man
churia and have thrived in India for 
nearly 4,000

£5:
Magistrate—How does she irritais

you?^
Ptisoner—rwhy, she keeps eeyhgr 

"Hit met Beat me! Just hit bm 
once, and Hi Save you baled up be
fore that toaM-headed old reprobate 
of a magistrate and see what he'll do 
with you.”

Magistrate (choking)—Discharged.

£1,I
, >W3 1■

I ’! !..
years.

The French-Canadians.
Professor Grant agrees fairly well 

with me as to where the Nordic race 
came from, but is woefully ignorant 
of the way they came to possess their 
phenomenal energy, and has not even 
a suspicion of the existence of the 
other great source of energy In Man
churia. What Professor Grant says 
about the French-Canadian people 
does not accord with my views in re
gard to them, and I am certain that 
I know more about them than he does. 
I have found them a patient, healthy, 
clear-headed and Industrious people.

Te roc as In Quebefc are quite as rich 
in the radioactive elements as those 
In Norway and Sweden, but It Is a 
very long time since this glacial ac
tion ceased. I have stated- that pure 
radium will give out energy for more 
than a thousand years, after which it 

I ceases giving out energy and turns 
Into lead. It seems evident to me that 
the length of the life of radium ie not 
known with any degree of certainty.

Limitless Energy.
Madame Curie Is reported to have 

said that pure radium will give out 
energy for a million years with only 
a very small decrease in its bulk or 
weight. It la devoutly to be wished 
that Madame Curie la right or ap
proximately so, tout I cannot believe 
that there Is even a possibility of 
radium retaining Its energy for thou
sands of years without losing a con
siderable, amount of energy, 
does not 'deem natural

However much the radium In the 
rocks In Quebec and Ontario may have 
decreased in energy, I am well satis
fied that there is enough at It left to 
rejuvenate and breathe new life into 
the most ancient and unprogressiv* 
race of wliiuh we have any knowledge.

Altlio the radium emanations are 
not now wliat they were some thou
sands of years ago, there" is enough 
being breathed out of the rocks to 
put new life into the French-Cana
dian people to enable them to "break 
their bands and cast their cords from

*1'

j Rules for membership-
Are invited to -become J 
•njoy the privileges of thJ 
Consist of the right to 1 
with any of the other mej 
express,^ one's self in prij 
contributions are solicil 
member selects his or in
dent, and forwards the fi 
ROSEMARY, who sends 
and address, also pen nai, 
at the top of every Jette] 
seal leters which 
«4L There is

1{tfl

Time's up- 
Makeher/avl

jjgfi c Hi) i*
tor

are to 
no member;t1 As this isw, a correspon 

the ambition of each one i 
boots should be to write i 
Ntter, e*fid so I am going 

i.a few hipts on social let 
first, there is the statione: 
are known, by the letter v 
we are also known by ttr 
we use—Just as much as 
we wear. Did you ever thi 
we must, then.

K JP she Isn't laying 
A now when eggs 
ere high, you're los
ing money, 
her—build her 
that proper feeding 
will bring the eggs 
and keep them com-

New Way to Sell Car!Z I
iwm Start 

up eo<ill A man in Riverdale advertised his 
car for sale. Early the next morning! 
a man who lived across the street 
came over and said: “Pardon me, 
but I see by last night's paper you 
advertised your car for sale.”

"Quite true," said the man who ad
vertised the car, *ibut surely you are 
not in the market for It.”

"No,” was the reply, “.but I only 
live across the etreet and I also want 
to sell my car. And there would be 
no need of my spending my money 
for an advertisement If after the peo
ple were thru looking at your car you 
could Just send them across the 
street to look at my ear.”

■% A
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% tag.Mi
If Pratts use a go 

rot necessarily expen sive- 
lng chosen that style and 
paper, make it4 our own. 
hot chosen, then a quiet 
because of its very slmpli 
a certain amount of in 
After a while our station®] 

come familiar and dear to < 
It you have a monogrami 
let the design be a very « 
Be sure that the envelope 
Paper. Some of my 
fold their letters until th 
boost in balls, then- put tl 
Into envelopes six times t 
This Is careless, slovenly h 
ters should sometimes be fo 
sometimes twice, never ofti 
we must have proper static

ft]'!■ p6
i Poultrygus systems. ♦

At least, that’s wtist the Toronto Railway Company •ays.
—tBy H. Dixie.| Glints and Gleanings RegulatorConducted By 

M.L.
»

il Hart «Adult Education. Gardening tor It Mixed with the feed daQy 
aids digestion, assures 
health, turns feed Into 
eggs—end dollars. Th# 
standard for nearly h.ir 
• cf?.tur7- UMd by the world's leading poultry- 
men because It gives ré
sulté.

** A DULT education” was
' . terms whkii Miss A. E. Marty, 

M.A., the first woman Inspector of the 
province, used during the recent edu
cational sessions as a slogan of pres
ent day education. Some years ago a 
girl went to a boarding school for a 
year or two to "finish." Today closing 
college exercises are called “commence
ment." In the sense In which, the first 
word was used. It meant that school
days were over, books were to be rele- 

DBCBNTLY we came „„ 8:5116,1 to tlle 8Wret or other lumber

To how many would it occur that how ever, is not generally understood 
there could be any posslwT iflmtiv S per,hapa a=cepted- However, Dr. 
be tween an 'bid dry almanac ” as we I?a.?V1?e ‘matter plaln wlleïl

prone to dub the kmif ehe talkP °f , adul1 education," which 
weather and other statistics, ud thi Tl^ed^Hn ,f°r,7he frown-ups. 
fastinating thing called romance. The 5fe thLt neiLlë m -coutlnue thru 
writer of the article, however has . i tlmt people, men and women, mar
inade good his, or her conce’ntlon rled or single> should continue to grow 
The atomnao Is dhown to bj one oi ™e,nta‘Iy' 18 t,le ld6a that the up-to- 
the oldest Institutions In the Brit date educator has in mind. As a means 
ish Museum, it Is pointed out, there ■ the development of the plan, the 
!s an- almanac which was buried 3000 comlnunltv «Pint is being fostered 
Mars ago in the days of Rameaes the Tmen 1,1 the majority of ln-
Great. Twenty-five columns arTstill “tances, believed sçhool days to be a 
legible. What type or clvaracters are til “g ot the 1,5181- Iu carrying out this 
used Is not stated, but fortunate da vs modern development, lectures, debates, 
ere marked in black ink and un dlscuti8ions. demonstrations Tf 
fortunate iu red. the “red letter" day" kinds> moving pictures and a thousand 
as is pointed out. having a different and 0118 channels are being brought in 
significance to what it has at pres- to ald ,n the awakening of adult 
ent. Sometlilng like the almanac of tllouSht to tlm. necessity of keeping 
the present, it contains information as abreast of the rising generation in a 
to religious festivals and predictions ku0"'ledge of current and past events, 
eegagdtng those born on certain days The ''community ball” Is advocated ai 
of the month. Coining to more mod- a desirablo centre for activities and 
ern times the almanac Is traced to 1118 Home and School Club as a new 
the second century with more gener- ,ink Johiing parents and teachers with 
eus circulation in the eighth century tlle llltle ones in a way that apparent- 
period. All these almanacs had lists 'vas never done before. It will take 

cess brine to «riven-w ,pr0,", of luckV and unlucky days, and each 8ome tirne aIld a good deal of propa-when teachers wera^anf^l S month had two of the latter, except ganda to make the new idea "sink In." 
wulTTnythtiz above th^her; Apr11' whlch had but onfe-tho day but it is already working and there is

a few maps was to scent extrava- Œ when w7hf, H
eance on the part of tlie teacher and revels Tn their u. ^'î
a need for mew alertness on the part nr Bee's ïan T/n k 
of the keeper of the key that locked "ppe^nL m ^7, "1a(le
the safe. Especially was this the case rh^^ouoJS u fhe

been in those days to be a teacher, Moore at the end ef the i7.h ^ ,and Bltho few of the present-day have on? about the same time 
I.ad the “boarding round” experience manao Royal" was established A}n 
there arq many who have been crip- F-ance the nam«« and i d .
pled by the penury of the trustee. To- all European royalties and amhVL»f
wnich n,eVer' Ihd teadh^ ls in a 'ir rs being inserted, giving th™ or g n 
much more independent position, of the celebrated “Almanach deCn h,”nf arnvnn6e teUS1n!7 °L8Ch(>0lVaXlant ttrP a1^ informed thit
of anyone to take charge because manic founded by the famous Ameri-

fait ?C7ihir.enS awakened to can. Dr. Franklin, lasted for 25 wars 
the fact that there are .other profes- and paid well. Tho Franklin was the 
«lens and business interests that are real editor, the name of Richard 
“p611 to t*«m wfliere their ability and .Saunders appears on the title na~e 
hard-earned knowledge can be used | we are informed. All of which shouldadl1imDf»r6ti ated| 7ltH SO,m,6|hln*r like ! he of interest to the thousands who 
adequate financial recognition. Tho consult the almanacs of today.

one of theChange in Personnel of School 
Books.

- fact that this community Is awaken
ing to the need for having intellectual 
man and women on their boards of 
education is also a healthy sign. Be
tween the two changes there is 
fably better proepopt for the welfare 
of the children who, after all. are the 
real reason - for the 
tcadher of trustee.

corrBy J. F. M. BURFORD. YOU KNOW HIM!
Ain’t Oswald Bright 

A funny pup?
When he gets tight. 
He loosens upl

■
TN AN address given at a boon 
" meeting of the Home and School 
Cube during tliedr recent gathering 
In Toronto, Dr. J. D. Waugh, presi
dent at the Educational Association 
of Ontario, epoike of the great educa
tional reconstruction that 4s going on, 
Mte fill working out of which might 
toontlnue for the next CD years. Another 
ej.eak«r. Judge J H. Scott, president 
of the Trustees’ Association, which in 
a single year has taken In the trus
tees of half the province and, if we 
understood him rightly, lias a mem
bership of 1600 or 1700. spoke with 
enthusiasm of the growth of the or
ganization, of which he is the head.

While listening to these addressee It 
teemed to us that no change in the 
chain of educational factors that 
make up the system upon which the 
schools are carried on, is more con
spicuous than that which baa taken 
place In the make-up and methods of 
trusteeship, 
seemed to matter little or nothing 
whether the man appointed on the 
board that was to look after the busi
ness and some other interests of the 
school, knew anything about the re
quirements needed for the comfort 
and environment of the pupils and 
teacher. It mattered not If he oould 
do no more than sign his name, 
nor if when he oame to the school he 
was able to speak with even, the ordi
nary knowledge of grammar or po
lite usage. The office of the trustee 
was In no small number of instances 
that of guardian of the treasury, the 
lid of "diTlch was to be kept down to 

t the tightest screw possible, the

Questions will be answered thru 
The Sunday World’s columns, or 
by letter if stamped and addreaaed 
envelope is enclosed for reply. 
Address the Gardening Editor 
Sunday World, 40 West Richmond 
street, city.

-

prob-II ■ 6
il “Year Mener Back if 

YOU are Net Satisfied*
need of either

FRECKLE-FACERomance of the Almanac, Spray the resets
runways with 1___
Dip and Disinfectant — the safe, effective 

lcide and
HOW TO PRUNE ROSE BUSHES.

Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.
How to Remove Easily.

Here’s a'chance. Miss Freckle-face, , 
to try a remedy for frecklès with the 
guarantee of a reliable concei^i that It 
will not cost you a penny unless it 
removes the freckles; while If It does 
give you a clear complexion the 
pense ls trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othtne— 
double strength—from any druggist 
and a few applications should show 
you how easy Jt ls to rid yourself of 
the homely freckles and get a beauti
ful complexion. Rarely Is

germ- 
d6odoras&

fr5nfetheCfloc£nd SÜT
llttle^ mors Him g

CBVDRE; pruning will produce less lthem’" and 11 18 only a inatter ot time 
v hut i.—..»•». , , ,, ,, . when the people of Ontario and Que-. 6 beautiful Individual bee will be looked on as possessing a

rs, while light pruning will greater amount of physical and men- 
make the plants more bushy, witb|tal energy than any other people on 
more but smaller flowers. When first 

setting out roses cut black eererely 
except climbing roses, which Should 
be cut back very slightly.

Col

■

,i the continent. Expert Advice Free. We 
help solve your petit try 
problems. Write. Ask 
for FREE booklet worth 
dollars to you.

arc while| Or Diamond Dust<i ex-
APPLY BIue-£y ti 

41 tonight—the j 
the plaster. It i* do 
moment

The com ache wi 
the removal of tire o 
begin.

Hour by hour BIu 
will gently unden 
that com. In a little v 
the com will loosen 
come" out

The way is easy, ge 
sure and scientific, i 
mous chemist perfe 
A laboratory or worl 
repute prepares it

Millions ot coma 
year are removed 
Countless people, by 
keep free from com 
always.

Cease your 
ods.. Try this mod 
efficient way.

Unlike . The profiteer’s, wife called, on a 
otner plants, vigorous branches need | specialist to attend, her husband, who 
less pruning than weak 
when the bark becomes 
tho buds begin to swell, 
large flowers all weak growths 
be removed, retaining tho healthy I ‘‘expense ie no object. Please use 
canes, which should be pruned leav-Igoldl” 
in g about elx Inches of wood on each 
stem, but if you want a large num
ber of smaller flowers keep about six 
canes cut back slightly. To keep the 
centre of the plant open, cut above 
an outside bud and not closer than a 
quarter of an Inch to the bud. 
buds which will produce the best 
blooms are those nearest the base of 
the plant, therefore if you want ex
hibition blooms prune severely.

Climbing roses have their flowers on 
shoots, of last year’s growth, which 
means that very little cutting is need
ed, which is confined only in remov

ing all dead wood, some people do the 
Pruning of ramblers as soon as they 
nave finished blooming. If you have 
Hybrid Perpetual and Hybrid Tea 
roses In, your garden, the 
sholld be pruned 
the teas.

Pratt Food Co. of 
Canada, Limited

Prune complained of huskineas dm his throat 
“I think, I might paint the throat 

with nitrate of Silver," said tl$6

ones, 
greener and

Time was when it !lTo produce doctor. 830-D Certaw A vs.,more than 
one ounce needed for the worst case.

sa.—-ais
freckles.

"Oh, doctor,” said the devoted wife,must
I» evr ewe

factory In Torsnte 
Ad. No. u.

I various
itx> removeANOTHER SLAM.

Lives of rich men oft remind us 
To woik hard and pay our bills; 

And. departing, leave behind us 
Relatives to break our wills.< it:1

7>The MEAN BRUTEI
“Love 1* the urine ot life,” sighed Miss 

Oldgiri.
•Maybe,” growled Mir. Oldbateto. "Bat 

I'm a prohibitionist.”
*

BLISS
\4NADYB
jB@ iirpnc
SlU/KQS

r-

Was It Selfishness?
1 TUB most callous thing heard of 

1 a long time was that between a 
young matron and two other young - ,
women who were overheard iu coover- _ tsrly Potatoes,
sation on the street car. The matron— To have success with potatoes .you 
we suppose her to have been such— must plant the varieties best suited
was ttlie stout, good-looklhy, well- J?. f8"' If 11 ls Hffht and dry, "Early
groomed and well-tailored type that umo„ jor an early crop, and “Dela-
soniehow suggests so much attention 7are for a later crop. On cold and
to self that there is little room for neavy “Irish Cobbler” for an
care or attention to anything outside ear,y and "Green Mountain” for late 
the mighty ail’d ever-present ego. Her c£op?' Possible, early potatoes
companions were apparently young ehou,d Pe green sprouted before plant- 
girl friends. The young matron was, place your seed potatoes now In
we gathered, a visitor, for she was 8haHoiv boxes in full light, sprinkling 
describing her home and the "real good w th Water daily, 
time” she was having in her place of 
residence. To sum up tlie list of the 
favors with which she was blessed, she! 
told in a climax of enthusiasm, “‘and 1 
there is not a child in the whole block."
Her enthusiasm went out to one of 
her listeners, who exclaimed iu the 
same exultant tone: “Isn't that love
ly!" Somehow the few words of the 
speakers were like u cold douche.
Hero were women supposed to be born 
with the mother Instinct, whether for 
their own or other people's children, 
finding life lovely when tlie beautiful 
blue eyes and golden curls of baby
hood are unknown In tlie area iu which 
they live. It was the first dime we 
had heard womankind decry childhood 
wholesale, as these short exclamations 
of theirs seem to do. It can pe real
ized that baby fingers and toddling 
feet sometimes do damage to our furn
iture and lusty little lungs sometimes 
disturb our nervous equilibrium, but 
the part of the world in which the 
baby is absent and unloved, even at a 
distance, is a selfish place in which no 
normal person would desire to take up 
residence. There ig something wrong 
if this represents present- day trend of 
thought and training. However, we 
have too high an idea of our kind to 
think that callousness is general. Mere 
neglect to use the power of thought 
and to allow tongues to gabble "eu at 
will may have been to blame.

perpetual^ 
more severely than■

M
I

> Plal

111 r"

MATISM, or your LIVER out of order 
tike BLISS NATIVE HERBS TABLETS 
each night end get up in the morning feel- 

MONEY-BACK GUAR- 
*NTEE in each box. At ell Drug Stores, 

“"Hi lire $0c.
ALONZO O. BLISS MEDICAL CO 

MONTREAL

B1
The Scie

■AUER A BLACK 1
Maker, of BAB flier

the al-

What Baby Wanted
Eye Specialist and Medical Author 

Report on Wonderful Remedy 
To Strengthen Eyesight

Says It Strengthens Eyesight 50% in One Week
New York—Dr. Smith, a well-known) noticed. At the 

pye epealalist, and Dr. Judkins, a Massa- fiammation had almost dleanoeareri® inJ 
ohusette physician and medical author, at th* of ^
make the following reports after a thor- 2TSn?i?nCfd.^aved' Just think what the 
...h wt « . i., o,. s

to be Skeptical But it Is a rule of mine *dfr7h?_conJu^Uva woe almost
to give every new treatment a chance two weeks' use of Bon-Gototo prove its value. Having specialized in 1™. '* r,®Ja*fK>hlt«Iy norma! ami he? 
eye work for many years I feel qualified yZ* aÇ® “ *>rigbt as many a girl of 1 s ” 
to express an Intelligent opinion on an^ ^tatisachu^ettg physician
remedies for the eyte. Since this one ?«d, ™e,dlc^. mother, formerly chlefTr 
has created such a sensation I welcomed the Union General HoamnS
the opportunity to test it. I -began to Boston' Mas® and formerlv P
use it in my practice a little over a year f*?," at the New England Eye and wlT" 
xr° I am frank to say that some of In”™îar3r of Portland. Maine m 
the results I have acocwrrpjlshed with 1 have found oculist, too' ™8'
Bon-Opto not only astonigh myself, tout 01>ell>to »nd opticians too wdmr.J'T'1* t0 
also other physitiaois with wbwnlbav. ^ibe glasses, while 
talk>ed a/bout It, and. I advlsô ■varv nn>Io formula «Aiui, th<thoughtful physician to give Bon-Opto <xf Bon-Opto, wblch^in nr^Li ‘î16 t”8l<l 
the same careful triai I have, and there «■markable remedvfor ,^ly ”c,ln!on- 1» a ls no doubt In my mind that he wUJ ve”tlon of manyevedhl^Lîiir® *;nd P1»- 
oome to the conclusion I have, that It =•» in devriopin/y*>1*^«n'. Its sue- 
opens tbe door for the cure of many •>^lrht will soon ning thehZL . whdch have hereto^ fashioned aiMh, s* eT °,d-
been difficult to oope with. I have had °°mmon as that of th. ®°n"GPto as X'Eloeoes to? ««thoroughly »nrinL5°0,^Lbn,f*- I 
îwîf? x®u *• they have dispensed with Perietrce with tv». A—1,0” from my ex_^nJb^h, the urn Ot Bon-Opto to *rengthen ^S^t° ,°îat »» wUI

“ «5, -2S5L7LP* ■*«" — «W
work-«trained eyes, pdnk eye. Inflamed •will t>e Znsjly "w<ho wear c-iaesesla-Tissi. assa ss*•“*'‘smsotls

Vw £ecided. according to^hAr*^!0*" *'lth°ut any glasses and I?8"3 «veryttolng

£Vrty,rsS* gss ss ssJS^ë--
«dSFSH» aSrSS ^vas

It was washing day ami John had 
been kept from school to look after 
the balby. Mo-ther sent tlieni into the 
garden to play, but it waj, not long 
before cries disturbed tier.

"John, what Is the matter with 
baby now?” she inquired from her 
washtub.

V

“£*»’«■ know what to do with him. 
mother, replied John. "He's dug a 
hole and want* to bring it into the

Why Fear Childbirth?
i,

"P—ieM*. derotid bla Ilfsvau , wom*n • Borrow*. He discovered a na.na A4 Iwenlmr the eufferlng of' labor and anoeceseerr 
Writ# os about Irregularity and sterility. •

hI

’s Time i4b
In Many Instancese

er'^h^i^ho.uetd «ays: “I was botii- 
worked”j?^-^?yeetraln' oa.\Md. by over- 

veyee' whldh Inluced Oe— 
ewti y«ap» L^ve. worn rlasses tot 
work yan!?’TJm,th .f<?F dl«tanoe and closs 
my without them I oould not read

Jame .r1 envelope or the I can dL t1le maohlne before ma 
my^nn.-dî^b nOTr and have discarded 

^f^ ianc?. nasses altogether. I 
tree*0^^1 “‘S. flutt6rtog leaves on the „ 
.ev/r,,^ *treet now, which, for 
g?een hh^f8' have lo»ked like a din» 
v 8n, blur to me, I cannot express tns 

8t yi'at It has done tor 
KlaL1” ,1*'Levi!d that thousands who -wear 
sontmt V now di8card them in a rea- 

ah « ,llpî? and multitudes more wtiJ 
Strengthen their eyes so as 

ever”^T™ the, troub,e and expense ^^*«4 B>-e troubles
b^2it^^P^,,nl may b» wonderfuHf 
oonefited in this easy manner. " Gq to

S.tore ^nd *6t a bottle of Sqn- to^i5-ht^1et8’, r)J«0Olve one tablet In e S a rla.“ ot wat*r and use from two to tour times a day. You should 
,your^eyee clear up perceptibly 

Ink 016 ,etart "-nd ir»Ri.mmaUOO
and rodnesa wifi quickly disappear. If 
"®ur ®yee bother you even a little, tt IS 

.duty to take steps to save them 
-, if- late. Many hope- 

f ^ve saved their sight
“ ,had cared for their eyes to time.

Another premlnene phyettian » whom above artte,, w«
tîulv , Bon-Opto prescription to
ment îul er* remedy. Its oonstt-nent* e^ ^ are well-known to emJ*

*?*£ a l*t» end widely prewerib^
In have need It very euoeeeefuW

pj"oc^ce on Patients whose ere» etralaod thru overwork or mud*
Î. ’Tlr !■ OTie of the verr few vre*for’aSSfi.1 UA .siwuld be tejt on band 

,u** *" almost ever- busier. 
«op-Opto referred to above, te not A pa** 
•mmedlelne er a secret remedy. It la na 
irtnfü PraPerertlon, the formule being 

_ m the package. The manufaotur- 
guarantee it to atrengthen eyesight 5f 

1 ?ent' ,n OT"* week’s time In many 
nèn..- -r reîund «h» nioney. Tt Is dla- 
pemed under rnaranty bv ail good drus- 
«•«.« in toe city, tnoiuaing G TCmhl-e.

ToLook YoungIllustrated Booklet FREE
SENT IN PLAIN WRAPPER

h?*lthr bab,„. witbeot
Ï O’ ss - «■

DR. J. H. DYE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

14 ST. MARYS’, ONT.
Illllllliiiiniim

is a valuable asset to 
women in business, 
social and private life. 
Nothing helps so much 
as a good digestion. 
* oor elimination causes 
one to look sickly and 
faded.

WARNING! ■tv
-1

are not gettin
\

\

BEECHÂNSITml '^ovXjl 3f

» PILLSQuick Lunch!

He was unaware of the eccentrici
ties to be found in Western Canada. 
He entered what was apparently the 
only hotel in the place.

After ushering him to a table and 
giving the stranger the usual glass 
o fwater the waiter inquired':

•Dinner is served, sir. Will you 
have sausages on toast?"

"No,. I never eat ’em!"
"In that case, sir,’ replied the wait

er, moving away, "dinner is over."

to
sweeten the stomach, 
stimulate the liver, pro
mote elimination. This 
helps purify the blood, 
improve the complex
ion, bring the roses back 
to the cheeks. To look 
and feel young—Beech- 
am’s Pills

ScCcftfiAf Von GUvd n^kM^CUAS;

Mm EXCEPT SUNDAY

SAFETY FIRST 
îne “Bayer Tab! 
°ut by physicia 
for Headache, [ 
Asm, Neuritis, L

Will Help YouThe Toronto Sunday WprldDAILY
• 12 60 BeoalLro. Tereete . . IQ.AD pus.

T.I» p a IArr. Ottawa 7.AD a.a.
CMoeeUon wfth through Sleeping SUnderd Sleeping end Ctnh 

0,r <or 0'*obeo I Compartment Cars
_Faoseege* Otoe», 9.to. Career Blag ea< Tenge St*

; FOUNDED 1880.
A week-end newspaper published every 

week in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
World Building, Toronto. No. 40 

West Richmond" Street. 
Hamilton Branch Office, 31 South 

John- Street.

v Ml Ottawa

I
i

Sold Everywhere
in Canada.

In boxes, 25c., 50c.l ftoele 4(0S< •Al

Largest Sola el say JnAhoWtoU.
t Hand!

■F: a—|. Aspirin is the trade rj1 teS£'l.i-ad
:
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BRUCE’S BULBS for Summer Flowering
GLADIOLUS

lAHS'SÎTS.'tta
August and September. Easily
grown ind bulbs good for several

BRUCE’S CHOICE MIXED. A 
good mixture, 10 for 60c., 25 for 
SIjOO, 100 for $3.50 postpaid.

BRUCE’S SUPERB MIXED. A 
grand mixture of all sorts, 10 for 
60c., 25 for $1.80, 100 for $650

DAHLIAS
Very handaome flowers. Pleat tn 

May, bloom in September. Easily 
grown and tubers good for several 
seasons.
SHOW, DECORATIVE, CACTUS, 

COLLARETTE, POMPON and 
SINGLE varieties. In many 
named sorts and colora, 30c. —<-H, 
$2.90 dozen postpaid.

mixed Varieties.
$2 XX) dozen postpaid.postpaid.

SEPARATE COLORS. White, Yel
low, Pink, Scarlet and Striped, 
10 for 75c, 25 for $1.50, 100 for 
$550 postpaid.

NAMED VARIETIES. Each separ
ate and distinct, 12 for $1.12, 
25 for $2.65.

<^"&£5,iiKJug;
Catalogue

sSSwmssssp;
ments and Poultry Supplies. Send 
a card for it to-day.

& CO„ LIMITED

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
JOHN A BRUCE

Established 71 Years

Iim D WINDOW
j.&

"

Canadian National-Grand Trunk
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The Idea of «

wontet^ eh»rritatln» me ig É

ee ehe Irritate
keei% eayti*
Just hit mi 

u haled. u> h». ■
old reprobate t# 

se what he’ll do
—Discharged, A

■<
^SUNDAY MORNING APRIL1 to 192f

»>THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDi magazine section_paq£ SEVEN111 But only—how did you die?

®~ u»/c ï;r,^:;a.
one e" Mr' <t°°'ke 8 f ne Poem. It Is 
one o. my favorites. When I gel 
discouraged T read It. I hope all the
”ut^7u WUL î?k® aa much Pleasure 
orthf ÎÎ aa 1 have’ You want some 
names ^ a"4 p1r,s to tel1 the 
l^he„JL8?«e of the m°8t lnterest- 

S books (fiction) they have lately 
™aa. I am sure some of them will 
op kind enough to do so.
lr>8',F' c-ue: You eay, ~I have fal
lowed your columns with Interest for 
fcome time past and would llko 

much to become a member.
I am a returned soldier of 23.
slIahH thr!f years ln France, being 

cam* rtUnnwer,age When 1 enlisted 
somi^ti 4 from the north country' 
some time ago, and am not'very weU

l <*" dance a lime, bm 
flko IUte t0 K° alone. and would 
like to correspond with one of the 
Sunroom girl,." You are just as wel-
î°hopea’ltehanrv'r0b'n ,n sprlne' and 
“op® 1 ®haH have some letters for
Cup. V^sUy6riV,ght ab°Ut the AIle" 

Dear Tropical Sun. 
from your letter:

at?--rwvïT* WINDSOR CASTLEe.1 fi*

Ilf!- -fc-
iK

■■■
»

fâ* i
,r*l

•v.;
// ^;

zz *
~.Zr

or pi *■'/:"/..z A Friend of the Family
erwEBH
•^fess tone s self in print. Original 
contributions are solicited. Bach 
member selects hie or her correspon-
insp-MARwrWa.rd8 the flrat ’otter to 
RÎS^.IART’ ?Vho sends U on. Name 
. “““rose, also,pen name, must be) Did 

at th,e top of every letter. Do not 
seal leters which are to be forward
ed. There is no membership fee.

«- _ .... correspondence club, 
the ambition of each one of the mem- 
owa should be to write a first-class 
litter, gjid so I am going to give ,you 

i> few hlyts on social letter writing.
First, there Is the stationery. As we 
•re known byjthe letter we write, so 
we are also known by the stationery 
we tree—just as much as the clothes 
sne wear. Did you ever think of that’ 
w« must, then, use a good paper— 
pet necessarily expensive—and, hav
ing chosen that style and texture of 
paper, make it our own. 
not chosen, then a quiet tone, tnat 
because of its very simplicity shows 
a certain amount of individuality.
After a while our stationery will ' be
come familiar and dear to our friends.
IT you have a monogrammed paper
il roVîhatXb! a Ve,ry 8imi>l0 one‘ then? ,
»© «are tnat the envelope fits the If von .
?0arth.,SrTtte°rf. W

&“«££ tdarif-
fe This is careless, slovenly habit Let- withI £L?&"Jp£ror ™

we must have proper stationery, and counts! * <hat yCU re de-ad that

_ _ may be bougrht forry™eceeivwgiend yet 1 am c°^tant- 
J ‘ ‘ h letter8 covered with blots.
week” nU® thJs uttle talk next

very
May I? 
I spent

HB Ove^iK dfS>j
fifty years ago a young 

physician practiced widely in 
Pennsylvania and became famous 
for his uniform success in the 
curing of disease. This was Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, who afterwards estàb- - 
lished himself in Buffalo, N. Y„ arid 
placed one of his prescription*, 
which he Called "Golden Medical 
Discovery,” in the drug stores in 
the United States and Canada, so 
that the public could easily obtain 
this remarkable tonic, corrective, 
and blood-maker! Dr. Pierce 
manufactured this “Discovery” 
from roots and barks without 
alcohol—a corrective remedy, the 
ingredients of which nature Jiad 
put in the fields and forests, for 
keeping us healthy. Introduce 
pure red blood into the system, 
and health is assured. When you 
feel run-down, out of sorts, blue 
and. despondent try the energiz
ing influence of this reliable tonic. 
You can obtain Golden Medical 
Discovery in tablet or liquid fort» 
at all drug stores, or send 10c for 
a trial package to Dr. Pieroe> 
Laboratory in Buffalo, N. Y.

ss
m \

»f&Aup- m
HOW DID YOU FIGHT?
(Contributed by Lasca),

you tackle the trouble that 
your way

.
MUk

heriayl I -1 X■i' xV
came

resolu*te heart and cheerful 
Or hide^your face from the light of V\

■y. A« thle Is a cWith â craven heart and fearful? 
°h‘ a ounce16'8 * t0n °r a troUbIe’» an 

°S* trouble Is wihat you make If 
And it len t the fact that yourie hurt 

that counts,
Wr«nlhZhOW ,dld y®0 take It?

eWhat>Z?6arth- WeU’ W*UI
Come up with a smiling face:
Its nothing against you to fall down

But to lies there—that’s disgrace «# 
The h?fd®r you’re thrown, why ' the 

higher you 11 bounce; 
f.e ,pP?,Ud.of >'our blackened eye!
It lsn t the fact that you’re 

that counts,
Its how did 
And tho

a great team.Isn’t laying ■ 
when eggs ■ you’re loe- ■ 

Start ■ ; >
I shall quote

and ,î°r the pleasure 1 derive 
It. ’Rosemary for 
the most

«>\7-

mi her up __
per feeding 
r the eggs 
them oom-

* -'Sf*-i
corner, 

from
remembrance’ is 

appropriate for one who 
i™°J8 înd remembers that there are 
w»Sly hearts ln this beautiful city. 
Sil /°®m •monnt your boys

for me? I am from the 
tropics, rather tall and fair, with
^7? d blu® eyea' I am 24
and fond of fun and laughter, r am

I"4 ;brl*ht- and keen “ 
Photography, literature and walking. 
I hope you will .have some friends 
l°r. ™e as I d like to be a real good 
pai to a lonely Sunroom boy or girl, 
au I, too, get lonely sometimes, being 
»Sf'r°m^ydear mtle “Isle of Sun- 
Mine . My dear. I am so glad you 
made yourself acquainted with us. 
I do hope some of the members will 
write you. As one cannot learn to 
Hy unless oiiq goes up in an airplane, 
reu,t-ln order to tie a jouma- 
rf:„ and write and write, am’
newer th.nk of being discouraged. I 
1 aent y°ur ’«‘ter to a Sunroom bov.

P®". Elf: So glad Uiat 
right into the Sun Room and not feel 
the least bit emliarraaeed. We are very 
sjmpathetlc and want, to be very heloful to all the boys and girls. Tt^nk rou 
for saying that X am "an all-round, four 
square person.’’ I try to be w 
You sayt Tt is not what, or how much 
7®»ad -that counts, but whatl,r«ï 
talned and digested and the amount of 
good put into practice. u le often a 
dangerous thing to possess too many 
books. One may read an entire list of 
the greatest philosophical works, and *et 
“ay® real sense of the "lntangibt , ” 
or1 be able to give a theory of “Reallt 
Yodr favorite novels are those by All t-
nèdepflnl,Jnas'AJoseph Balsamo and Coi nt 
if® xrenlx. As an essayist you l! it

1 jla rtoe to »et a letter fn m 
one who leads so much. I shall be v« ry ^ad to get that "boiled-down’’ art 1 c Z 

Dear Elsaleen: Yrou say, "I have to ir 
been Intending to visit your cosy S m 
Ro°m;, but kept putting off, but ’l i m 
actually coming In to see you all tods ».
X am a girl of nineteen and am stud r- 
ng music. As I liave not many friends 

In the city, I would be glad to ha r* 
„corre8P°,,dent6, and promise fait i- 

fully to answer every letter. I ahoud
»hASi«eCl!U y g!ad,to bear from any o ie 
who loves good, classical music* and w] io 

f ay a Uttle." I hope I shall ha £ 
some letters for you, Elaaleen.

StaL' tio’ w® 8tl“ hafe
«iris in the Sun Room who negiect o answers letters. Let me have the?

6uch Klr,e would not make 
good friends, so you are indeed Lucky 

“ay that spelling Is one of 
your drawbacks. My dear boy, no one 
need say that when dictionaries are so 
Inexpensive. It is a disgrace to be a i 
foor speller, when one has only to refer 1 
to tho dictionary to be set right. Never 
SZrfwo °rd y,ou fr® n°t quite sure of. 
^«nama t‘2UH.to do, whatever you do 
well. Send along those pictures by all 
means. I sent on your letter. Thank 
you for that niceljr written card of 
Easter good wishes.

Dear Candida Casa:

£1
(vVin#a7^ Ca*Ts, \ 

\Jr*»w vw. Hen* »».»^)i r* /
'

1

monst*r Palace of a ated under this chapel 
hundred kings is situated in what vault of the 

is properly know.1 as New Windsor 
a parliamentary borough on the silvery 
River Thames. Situated amidst the 
sylvan beauties of Windsor great park 
and forest, which comprises ovef 13 - 
000 acres, and overlooking the his
toric grounds of Eton, it is today the 
outstanding feature of historic Eng
land, dating back as It does to the 
time of William the Conqueror. The 
chapel, which was begun by Henry 
m., was completed by Edward HI., 
rebuilt again by Henry VH., and also 
added to 'by Cardinal Wolsey. Situ-

1» the burial
_. . Present royal family.
The site of the town and castle was 

f™*®* b7 Edward the Confessor to 
whZb?ey ^ Peter- Westminster, 
wn ch he established, which afterwards 
IL11!1*'» of Normandy appropriated and 
on which he built a fortress and de- 

adjacent park to hunting, 
anti in the royal park may still be 
seen some ancient oak trees, one of 
which Is said to have been a favorite 
resting place of the conqueror. The 
royal palace Itself Is one of the favorite 

P’aces of the Englander, and 
when the royal standard hrnot flying

. li1® ancient buttresses (the signal 
that the royal family is 
dence) the state apartments, as well 
aBui?e £amous Mews, are open to the

Hmf neoessary to climb one hundred 
tlme-wxtrn stone steps, and which Is
th„ bni„?ee“ °° the extreme right of 
the picture, may truthfully be named 
j-he strong keep of the stronghold of 
tlg”^ famIMes of Great Britain.”

drawn for The Sunday 
World by Robert Partridge,

over
If white is ln resi-

,tor licked
m

you fight, and why? 
you be done to death—whatreed dally "

eed into
you could,
In «he world

Thehalf
by the 

poultry- 
lvee re- lt good,

a crawl, or comes
J

H flleh when writing a letter, I sent on 
the letters.

Dear Candy Kid: See answer to an
other correspondent regarding girls who 
do not Acknowledge letters, I sent on 
the letter you sent.

Dear Jock: So glad you like your 
correspondent Send along those views.
I should love to have them.

Dear Betty and Jack: I did not quite 
understand your letter. Won’t you tell 
me all about that trip? That couple are 
not married, are they?

Dear Harry: You would like our Welsh 
Singer to tell us what "Cariad ’ Anwyll” 
means. Lemme see, Harry 1 Were you 
a member of the Sun Room? Of course, 
you are now, I sent on the letters.

Dear John: Thanks for the good; 
wishes. I sent on your letter.

Dear Avalon: Delighted to have you 
join us, dear, and, of course, equally I 
glad you like the Sun Room. You say,
“I am nineteen, fair and of medium ; 
height, fond of danoln# and good 
shows." What about your higher tastes, j 
Avalon? Do you enjoy good literature? |
Are ydu fitting yourself by any line of 
study to be a useful member of society?
Now to the time for preparation, you 
know. After a while you will be too 
busy. I often wish that my boys and 
girls would tell me more of their real 
characters and aspirations, for I am very 
much interested. You would like some 
correspondent». I sent on your letter 
to that S. R. member.

Dear Qu'Appelle! You say, -Here \ 
comes an old bachelor from the west *t> \
join the Sun Room circles. I have been ~ 
a reader of The Sunday Wortd for quite 
a. while, and always look forward to it 
for it takes me back to the happy hours I 
I spent In Toronto—the best city In 
Canada. We have had a splendid win
ter up here 1n Saskatchewan. I have 
r Jv®r the like before. I expect we
shall Be on the land the 15th of April.

aha.1 be very busy then and not the 
least of my work will be washing dishes 
and cooking meals. I have a few hours 
m the evening that I find hard to put 
in, so if I could get a few correspond
ents of the opposite eex I would be veiy 
pleased to spend my leisure time In 
answering them. I am 26 years old, and 
would like correspondents between 20 
and 25, who would like to write to a 
farmer.” Your letter has said It all, old 
clwp. I don't need to add a word, only 
that I am sure your lonely evening hours 
are ended.

Dear PoHyanna: Well! as It was church 
work .which kept you away, we’ll for- 
give you, but we did miss you horribly.
What was tee nature of that contest.
My, what a thrilling experience with the 
irenatore. Yep, I know all of them by / 

sight and they are a dandy bunch of 
boy.s By the way. did you see "Vars- 
£y the'rJ return trip from ’Peg with 

the little old battered mug? Toronto 
went quite mad over them when they 
get home. Your speaking of saving the 
pennies reminded me of a story I have 
heard °f John D. Rockefeller-—Some one 
*0, od h|m how to l-ecome rich. J. D. 
said. Save the pennies." But—it was 

, hy faving the pennies that J. D. 
get his little pile. However, It’s a good 
plan. Show card writing, eh? Why
thats fine An author? Well, dear, if 
.'■on feel the impulse to write, do so at 
every opportunity—you know “The
heights hy great men reached, and kept 
were not attained by sudden flight. But 
they whilst their , companions slept— 
were tolling upward in the night.” What 
atout some verses for the Sun Room?

Jtoar Nomad: Well named! We are 
g.ad you do not forget us ln your wan- 
?X'ngL, ,Y°U Bay- "Business is appar
ently brisk in the little, old Sun Room, 
as 1 can see Its walla are strained to 
bursting point.” We can always squeedv e
r?i4^î'°tber on^.’ oId chaPi Cynic and 
Blarney seem to liave deserted us. but 
we hear from Athlete’s merry pen oe- 
homTXoj- 1 Sent on 0,11 tetter. Hurry

l!kef1o » Lea,: Y<?u eay- "I would 
ukc to become a member of the Sun
Room, as I look forward to reading its 
CO!"ïn? evei‘y wepk- I am a voun/girl 
and being of a reserved and quiet dis
I wd-!°b; deiLhr dl"lcil\to make friends!
J will be de lighted to acknowledge letters
ftwn a Sun Room boy.” lUght-o, Maple

Belle: Never saw The Sundav 
World until now. Wherever have voü 
been living? Please read the rules Xr 

Information. You are an old Country 
■ maiden, aged 2s, and wculd like to cor :
! resP°"d with a Sun Room boy* ? ttn± 

on your letter. ’ eent

»■ tt S tt0» Ksaf^rPPP6>ehafl hay® ®«"®

I sent on that letter. HurryXm with to a rJZ*,/or you ®®«m to me to . ,

girls wo care î.«f “’a s"n. Roora send me thoseXostaLrds^ I ®°me S’ R’ correspondent you say- “-r

“s eSx'ï “ r5Y„-:r.in,’”ii‘a’isS;s
only About K aa I am thinking of me. I sent on that letter fond of anything good. Am rafch#r

■ *■ Wen- WaUI®' I like you, and pal. Yes, I atm «oersrySundî, JÏÏ?® AJ1 letters forwarded.---- - - - - - T *”• I__  rosemary

I»
;

you can run you for the goodPratts 
•nt — 
germ- /

!

Corns Will Goml tee 
Costs 
cent»

«-

y
We while you sleep—if you do this

APPLY Blue-jay to a corn 
tonight—the liquid or 

the plaster. It is done in m 
moment.

The com ache will end; Z
the removal of the com will ,ZX j
begin.

Hour by hour Blue-jay 
will gently undermine 
that com. In a little while 
the corn will loosen and 
come out ■

Ask

:of

WRKLEYS ii
i*

»

Î 1 .■
Thewayw easy, gentle, v „

■ure and scientific. A fa- ® B*B 1,11 
moue chemidf perfected it 
A laboratory of world-wide 
repute prepares it

Millions of

r Every Meal”
iiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiitiivifflr

8 ’
Vf

Plant In
’. Easily 
r several

II
There ienoneed forhanh 

treatment, no need for sore
ness. And paring is futile 
and dangerous.

All about you are people 
delighted with the Blue-jay 
method. Find out what they 
know about it Try it to
night

corns every 
year are removed by it. 
Countless people, by its use, 
keep free from com 
always.

Cesse your wrong meth
ods. Try this modern, this 
efficient way.

.CTUSL 
IN and f Next time you want 

to concentrate on a 
Piece of work Just slip 

a stick of WRIGLEY’S 
between your teeth.

In many 
30c. each.

pains .

k TUBE- 
etc. See 3SlUU 8H.Y "I nl

Z1ZB ernjoy rearJing the Sun Room let-
Æ i-:.; sSci;

aasisri&is'X’&s
Will he very rapid. Yee, the little him, 
which S.O.S. seiected the did not ^tte 
it) and sent in was very charming. Run 
around soon again, C. C. I sent on the

> Plaster or Liquid

Blue -jayut
A

VSend

The Scientific Corn Ender It’s a wonderful help in 
dally’tasks - arid sports 
as well.

Dear Harry W.sBAUER A BLACK Limited
Makers t/BJk* Sterile Serglcel Drewlagi end Allied Product.

what it is about our simples * rul'ej* y™® 
do not understand, V shall l»e pleased to 
enlighten you. -I -tiopb you will

I î”y, tejlin* yo)‘ that It Is in very bad 
I taste to use the word "green” as v™, 
used It. Do be careful, about your Eng-.

xT: "

TORONTO CANADAAIUO J
qil

i

S
thor \ ■ i

If that 13th hole on 
the course has been 
setting your seat — try 

WRIGLEY’S.

i

spirin b

Vi

4vnstances.
%l

! “I was bo til
led by over- 
induced fto>"» 

Nasses for 
mce and close 
could not read 
ivelope or til# 
ne 'before BA 
have dtscardee 
altogether. ■ 

leaves on tfc* 
>w. wdvloti, to* 
d like a At® 
ot express mV 
•r me.”
tnds wlho wear 
hem ln a WJJ 
dee more will 
' eyes so eS 
id expe nse 
a troubles 
» wonderfully 
anner. Go to 
bottle of

ln *
and use from 

You should 
ap perceptioiy

‘rfSaiTLinaOUg
disappear. J* 
a little. » “ 

to save them 
Many hope- 

red their sign» 
In tin*

!%
li

Hazards dis
appear and 
hard Places 

come easy — for 
WRIGLEY’S gives 
you comfort and 
poise.

«WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” 
are not getting Aspirin at all. Nothing else is Aspirin.

1on tablets you zH !!!!! «:

U 11 J *

77,
-^rm i

$ÊÊmA yr
NT

3 rAN i&

I-'
/Dear Agatha: Thank you for reoivlrw 

! so promptly. y0u eay "When vo7iS 
i "an,t keep up a correspondence with 
: ?„ member, and tell .him so and he still I iT",i*tai on writing, what should you do?”
-t is Just possi'ble he may liave niisur,I d®rst°°d "rour letter: out a7™u C 

I done all that Is necessary, I should Just 
Ignore any further letters from him

When you have been in 
the bun Room for a while, and see how 

ary!W9rInr tetters and asking 
the chlef for more space, you will not ex
pect an answer to your letter the same 
week ln which it Is written It S 
at least two weeks-sometime, three to 
get an answer in this column ’ 1 
ccived both of your letters. You sav 
If girls learned to possess a good, heftv 

**f,y need ri°t ibe annoyed by the 
one eo often hears ahrm* ’^°^ ‘̂f'hy<ical tralr,lng for all 

A -yrl does not 
Yeast, let alone 
sufficient.

Dear Lionel: A young man, t wen tv 
years of age, fair complexion and ail 
Canadian. There! That’s Lionel and hi 
would liko to correspond with a -/gang 
Canadian girl from the Sun Room f 
hope I shall have some letters for hfcr 

Dear M etqpa : Of «ourse, we eïl 
»out twsB.’Vecy. much, aud woitid ilke^

k>

/ %
\ It adds a zest 

that means 
success.

A great deal for 5c

Sealed Tight 
z/////y Kept Right ,

Lrv ill
\

V 1.

eyes
iiJC

m SAFETY FIRSTI Accept only an “unbroken package” of genu
ine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions worked 
out by physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions 

J for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, 
tism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost b{it a lew cents—Larger packages,

—yIira trad<* mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidcster ot Sali-
tinh, il î li e !t ,s wel1 known that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against imita- 

f-ns. the i ablets of Bayci Ce tup any will its stamped with theii gcueial tudg mai L, the "lia; er Cross.”

s tpfcywtcfla-1»
■as submit 
prescrîptîoo .
iy. Its oons£ 
cnowTi to 
iely preBcrlbs® 
iry eucceHsfuw 
at# whose eyg 
rk or mi»” 
vary few 
kept on dso*

is not *
'•dy. It 
lorxnula _ _ 
i e manu f 
e:i cyeerhgrbt * 
.me 1n 
-. It to

V, TambiY1**

/

TheI re- fl~7

Flavor
Lasts

Colds, Rheuma- girls.” 
eey a word, 

use a punch—a look Is
need to

»beinf Made in Canada1 iy.
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Helpers ’Letter Box try, and the next day the ft»mi —
set out In different directloSTfejlg

Special Notice to Helpers cave.
It was eona after that the Ont faire

PO?,PSd ,U,P and taking hold of hFs foot u 
pulled him into the water. The little 
fairy fought furiously, but hto streiS? 
urn °? î! small to that of the lizard end 
little Cherry Bush ended Ms dam In 
trying to serve the Icing. m

Then the other fairy. Rose Thorn 
had a little better luck, for h© Journeye-t 
as far as the entrance of the cave, but 
just as he was going inside the dragon 
jumped on him and gobbled him up.

Then the third fairy. Bluebell Stem, 
was attacked by a big serpent, but he 
fought It Off with hia magic sword To
wards evening he came towards the 
cave and he saw a big dragon lying 
asleep at the entrance. Creeping past It 
the fairy secured the bottle of water 
and began to make his way once more 
past the big beast. Just as he thought 
he had succeeded the dragon opened Its 
eyes, and made a snap at Bluebell Stem, 
who jumped to one side and with his 
sword pierced the beast's eye. The 
dragon then gave a mighty scream and 
'took to its wings, and was soon lost 
in the sky. The fairy theq made for 
home as fast as he could and soon gave 
the water to the king, who was made 
young again. Bluebell Stg.m was given 
the place as the Fairyland premier and 
everybody was full of gladness.

, 4 <9 l*
Conducted by “Aunt Rose."

TVCAR CHILDREN: Su ah a bright : 
U crowd as you are! 1 made th,e,con- j

fi

Contest Closed
N ACCOUNT of the deluge of answers which have already been received, it has been de-

5
V

{[Ïlstest biujy on purpose, but I didn't know>4
,'ou were going to s reply “eat it up” i 
the way you have. If none of you ob- : 
jeut I am going to close it light up this j 
week in favor of a harder contest a little 
later. What do you say?

In the" meantime there is

I
cided to close the contest this week instead of on April 24, as was originally intended, 
was altogether too easy for our brilliant Helpers, io we 

will tax their brains a shade more in a short time.

Û
Iti 1' '•! I©promise them something which 

. , _ . A $Pecial 8tory wffl be sent to all who had
absolutely correfct answers and followed the rules strictly, but were not outstanding enough to be 
among the first nine prize winners.

Prize winners will be announced on April 24.

Ar
forroom

barely half of this week's letters, so I j 
' lidpc no one will jK^tiksappointed if their 

naine does not appear today. I have ex
plained very often that owing to 
i uleti of the paper, letters cannot pus- I 
fiibJy appear till the second Sunday After 1 
they have been sent, and yet 1 am con- | 
stantly getting excited 1 otters 
Bumelxxiy thought it should.
I can't expect the very little Kiddies to \ 
understand, but it isnn’t always the very 
little ones who get excited.

,o!i »Ù.' l
I i;
i:ithe !j

tC »li
because 

Of course, Evelyn Harris, Mohawk P.O., Ont. Tom 
got one of tlie important words mis
spelled in his contest. We liave some
thing a good deal over a thousand mem
bers right now. I’m sure you’ll get an
swers soon.

Jean George, Walkertown, Ont. Your . 
-entry v as lovely, Jean, but you and j 
Margaret forget to read the same rule. 
If you would give your age again, 1 
think you would get more correspondents.

Captain Walter Carter, age 11, of 8*6 
West Bloor street, *;ity. 
that the contest made you 
write age

Eleanor

The Egyptian 
Cinderella

in his talons. She was so relieved 
• hat the eagle had come no nearer 
that she laughed gaily at the loss of 
her sandal, tripped home In her bare 
feet and soon forgot all about it.

The king who ruled Egypt then 
very Just and quite friendly to the 
Greeks. He used to hold

■ v- -.
i* MUSINGSHOW TO JOIN.

T© become a “Helper” one must read 1 
the Children's Pago, find -sign and keep 
the Helper’s Pledge, which you will find 
•m tlie page. To got a bahdge/ you must 
send ten. cents to Aunt ltose. 
tel five new members you earn a cap- 

•* Iain'S badge.

SEA-WEEDING
O OME lazy little fishes found 

A cove, all clean and cool, 
And then one day in truant 

way
They ran off from their school.

E NO one ever marries me— 
And I don’t see why they 

should,
For nurse says I'm not pretty, 

And I’m seldom very.good—

j If no one ever marries me,
I shan’t mind very much.

I shall buy a squirrel in a cage, 
And a rabbit hutch.

When I’m getting really old—
At twenty-eight or nine—

: EH buy a little’ orphan girl,
And bring lier up as mine.

—Lawrence Alma Tadema.

was

If you an open
meeting in his courtyard several 
times a week so that all who wished 
could bring their troubles to him.

One day as he was sitting in Judg
ment an eagle flew overhead and, as 
he passed, dropped a tiny sandal into 
t ie kings lap. The king was much 
excited, as lie considered this an omen 
of some sort from his Egyptian gods.
The sandal was sd tiny that he 
wondered how any human foot could 
have ever gotten into it, 
came filled with a desire to sea the 
girl who Had worn It.

All the women of the court tried
smaii'* Thvn’ ,HUt J,1 wa3 .much (°° They suffered heavy punishment 
.11 i Vt»1: , <:rh° ’‘•’«s deserved, indeed)
Whomever the sandal fitted should be I heir whole next holiday they
made queen. The couriers went far SDent
and wide and the sandal was tried r_ nilii:„„ ... , j ,
on hundreds and hundreds of women, ^ pillling up SCa-WCed I
t>ut an in vam. —Selected.

About this time Rhodopls heard of 
the king’s proclamation and of the 
slipper which load dropped from the 
skies. *“

RETOLD FROM AN OLD 
LEGENDI am so glad 

decide to -NEW MEMBERS.
Florence Haines, ajA 

▼iew ave., city, we wish 
ill6 ten cents for the Fund.

Isabel Holland, ago 11, of 1 Glen road. î 
city, is a new member, who is a friend ! 
Cf Eleanor Kingston and Georgina Mac- j 
tCendrlck.

Jamey Judd, ago 9. of 61 Silver Birch I 
avenue, city, brings five new members 
with him. That Is splendid, Jamey, hi ft 
If you wdsli a badge you must nd- ten 
cents for it. and -cat h of your new mem
bers must write to irje before you can 
become a captain.

Irene Rose Direr.n, >pge 9. a.f 117% Lip
pincott. street* city, rends us a nice little
©U-ry.

Roxle Glbhardt. ago 12. Box 240 llunio- 
vllle, Ont.. 4s » now niember. I’m sure 
you wil Jibe a gttod n&mbcr, Roxle, from 
the way you answered the contest. If 
you would .like a badge, send ten cents 
for it.

Sylvia Rurman, age 13. Box 156 Bur- 
31 ngten^ Ont., has only been over from 

> England a year. You can certainly 
f write very nicely a/i well as crochet. 

Sylvia. Give my love to the bonnie

xl m
aJn, Walter.

Christie, age U, 23 Belelze
Drive,' city. Your letter was opened be
fore J got It, Eleanor, and your note 
was all- that was.,in it, so X don't know

Pleas© let

13, 677 Broad- | 
to thank for ' 1FVÈ1

PRIDE OR PLEASURE.
By Grace Inglls. —

Maa-garet and Daisy Klngsland lived 
near the lake and every day they went, 
down to the beach with theflr nurse to 
play in the sand. One morning when 
they were ready to go nurse saw that 
Margareit was not dressed in her play 
c-othes, but had on her good dress and 
a parasol and book in her hand. v

“You can’t go and play 'on the- beach 
to your good dress,'’ said nurse.

‘•Well, you see, Nurse, I think I am 
too big to play on the beach In such 
cloUics. Yesterday Ada and Helen Sin
clair were at the beach and thev were 
dressed lovely and I was 
myself In my bare feet and no halt 
I am going for a walk.” answered Ma 
garet.

“Vers’- well, Margaret,” 
and she begen to get ready to g 
,the beach. ’ft would be better if you 
went to the beach, but as you do not 
want to go. be careful and not get your 
dresa dirty.”

Margaret then walked to the top of 
the cliffs, where she Xioped to" meet the 
Sinclairs. Margaret, could see -Daisv 
and the children playing on the beach 
and several .times wished she was with 
them. Before the morning was 
Margaret was tired of her new nositlon 
but she would not give in, and In the 
afternoon she again took her book and 
went up the cliffs, w-hero she felt 
She would meet the Sinclairs.

About three o’clock in- the afternoon 
Margaret was surprised to see the Sin
clair girls playing with Daisy on the 
beach and" dressed the 
too.

BY D. V. 6.

TN Egypt, long and long ago,
A lived a beautiful girl called Rho
dopls, _ which encans rosy-oheeked.

Rhodopls was not an Egyptian, but 
a Greek, for her father was a Grecian 
merchant who had come to Egypt be
cause it was such a prosperous coun
try. She lived In the ancient city of 
Nauerilis, which was the home of 
many Greeks at that time. This city 
was at the mouth of the great Nile 
river.

there And stayed away and played away 
In inlets, creeks and rills 

Until the strong tide took them 
home

Against their naughty wills.
>4

who y Dur new member is, 
me know again.

Catharine Fenn, age 10, of 1104 Dun- 
das street, city. Your answer was very 
good, Catherinne, but you made one of 

- the commonest mistakes. If you watch 
« next week I will explain the mistakes 

Thank you very much for the

Whenev 
be in the thick 
«urged round d 
ber Two, respa 
Patrol-Sergeant! 

-flannlgan, S. jj

X,
and he bc-

made.
ten cents for the Fund.

Mayme Akins, 348 Pacific avenue, city. 
You must write again after you move, 
Mayme. You did very well with the 
guessing, but left out something very 
important, I noticed.

Maud Robson, age. 11, 88 Wentworth 
street, North Hamilton, Ont. So you 
have a new address, Maud! How do -you- 
like Hamilton?

Violet 
city.

„ >
ashamed of

Dorothy M. Temperton, age 12, of 1248
G errand street east, city, wi slice to join. 
Thank you for the poetry, Dorothy, it 
is quite nice "Indeed. The idea is spe
cially ijretty, but I think you could im
prove, on the rhythm—why not try.

Eileen Parker, ago 13, of i) Athol street 
west, Osliawa, Ont., sends us an extra 

Thank you, so 
I'm sure I'm going to

V , t

’ 4said rra rs»„ 
o toRowe, 167 Woodbine avenue, 

Thank you for the dear little 
East et card, Violet. Do you know you 
forgot to put j our age 
Top bad.

Margaret Easton,- 11 Morley avenue, 
oity. Of course 1 can't tell about the 
contest yet, Margaret, but since you 
asked especially, 1 might tell you tliat 
you left out one Important letter in 
one of tlio words, which, as the contest 
was so easy, rules you out, I'm afraid.

Shlela Heaton, 33 Wheeler ave., city,
So Charley is too busy playing around 

to write us a story ? Well, anyway, we 
will be glad to get yours when it i? 
ready. You made a mistake that 
so many arc making .in your contest.

Lorenzo J. Roy, luSG Bathurst street, 
city. Thank you so much for your ten 
cents for tlie Fund. Look under Helper’s 
bund for our bank total

Stories By Helperson your contest
ton cents for the Fund.
much,. Eileen.
like you as a niece.

Margaret Warren, age 11, of 17 Maple 
avenue, city., has joined us formally, 
guess :.ou thought the contest a little 
too easy, Margaret, for you made one 
common little "mistake, that puts you 
out of the running./ Of course, I can't 
tell you now what It is.

Joseph, age. 12, and Mary, age 9. Ruf, 
of Freeman, Ont, are two new Helpers.

Mycr Lawrence, age 1U, of 27 Henrv 
street, city, is a

twins.
Clarence Cllfferd. age 14 Wiarton. 

Ont., thinks our Page is fine and is going 
to send ten cents for his badge, later.

Muriel Clayton, age Id, 31 Muriel ave., 
city, would like to join aaid enter the 
contest.

"Dear me,” she said to herself, "X 
shouldn’t wonder if that were my old/ 
sandal.”

I

HOW THE CASTLE WAS TAKEN. 
By Jack Kellar.(I blie searched wiiere she had thrown 

the odd sandal on the day its mate 
had been snatched away by the eagle 
and, finding it without any difficulty, 
put it away in a safe place.

When tlie couriers finally came to 
her, of course the sandal fitted

1
overbeen reading afl about 

knights, land wished that he had lived 
long ago, \o that fie could be a knight.

That n.igTic he dreamt he was a knight 
and went to war. He was a captain, arid 
was to take c castle. He marched his men 
tc a woods ai d then In the afternoon lie 
led the attack. The soldiers in the castle 
drew up the drawbridge and locked the 
big gates.

HaroJd’a men cut down trees and built 
a bridge. ll.cn they crossed the mo it
ni Lk'1'SJ1 S ,the castle poured boiling 
Pitch and scolding1 water down 
o-d’fl men's heads.

Harold hod to retreat. Then he told 
1rs men to get branches big enough to 
hide -.hem. swien he led the .third attack
U effort lhP. $0,dtors had already got Into 
the fort. Harold s men gained the waJl 
where Ms knights threw' the enemy off 
(ho battlements. Then the 
rendered. Harold -was up on top of tlie 
wall, .vhen he slipped, and down he fell 
He W'uke up then, to find he had 
cut of bed.

X‘I>, of 223 Spa- 
dJna road, city', Is a iiVw member, who 
hua long been Interested hi our page.

Helen XVatson, age 11, of £>63 Jones 
avenue, city, would llko to Join our club.

Jean 
Ont.,
pendents of her own age.

A a i o n Wolstof, age 12, of 1246 Col-
Wolstof's

Francis Dickson,
/r rmmsure

i m
5'cvei per

fectly and they decided at once to. 
take her to the king so that he could 
try fog himself.

On the day when the king was to 
perforjn the ceremony of trying on the 
slipper, Rhodopis stood in the centre 
of the huge, glittering hall. All eyes 
were on her as she stood there look
ing very tiny indeed in her simple 
clothes and with her other slipper 
clutched firmly behind her bade, 
rosy Cheeks got rosier still 
stares, but she walked straight up to 
the throne without any - hesitation.

The king, holding the adventurous 
sandal, stooped and put 4 or> her foot. 
Then Rhodopls smiled and held out 
the other slipper, which he also stoop
ed and fastened carefully.

From the moment lie sawr the beau
tiful girl the king felt that the gods 
had Indeed sent him 
omen of his life, 
were quite charmed by her grace and 
loveliness and burst Into loud] cheers 
of acclamation. The wedding took 
Place and great rejoicing that lasted 
tor many days.

This is the tale of how the little 
Grecian .girl became queen of mighty.

! T

Hynd^ ago LI, of Iveamingloii, 
Box 149. would like' aonie corrcs- mnew member. If you 

vis!: a badge you. must "jiciid ten cents 
for it, Mycr.

Ivy Drake, age li. of 05 Cumberland 
rarer t, Aüundalé, Ont., is 
' eadcr, who would like to become

came an Daisy, 
Margaret was so surprised that 

-She left go of ht/r parasol, which rolled 
down the cliff and Into the sea. The 
children on the beach at once went in 
after the parasol. Margaret now saw 

:how foolish she had been and went right" 
"home and put on her play clothes, then 
she ran down to the shore Just in time 
to see the four rescuers bring in the 
dripping parasol, Margaret's approaeh 
was hailed with welcome, and 
smiled.

’’That Is right,” she saM, “Children 
should be children and not try to b« 
grown up before they are.”

legf street-, city 
brother, and r visites to become ti Helper. 
It you would like a badge, 
cents lor it, Aaron.

Margaret Ferguson, age 9. Box . 546 
I {ai icy bury, Is a new little Helper who 
lias read oilr Page for eoinê time.

Isabel Robertson, ago 12, of 15 Ilaius- 
ford road, city, is the kind of new I teip- 

yery glad to welcome. I hope 
find tlie iHcdgo a real lvdp* to 

xVou. Isabel!.
Violet " Simpson, 

rdvoet, city, -wltilieg to he a memhpr* 
hould you like a badge. Violet., thev 

A:o?;t ten centJL
Madeleine Opendallre, au;» 12. 48 Pen- 

dritli fli’oet, city, has been reading our 
Page since Aunt Jane \y"e-; hei 'S!., 
would like some coi rtspbndeni '. 1 put

, lll«' extia five cents in the fund; tli 'uk 
you.

Georg* May, 11, of 372 College
«treet, city, sends an extra 16 cents f >r
the fund.

is . Eva Gladys Shepherd, y^e 12, ^21 Wvnd- 
hani street. Yes, the club is getting very 
laige indeed. Gladys. d'lianks for your 
grod Avishes.

4 constant 
a meni-

llead what I told Myer DawrcnCe 
al-out your Ladge, Ivy.

Phyllis Winnett, age 10. of 319 Sumach 
street, city, is joining under lier sister. 
Mai get. and would Ukb 
l'-ei ago to write to her.
’.-'ll .'ou, too, about sending ten 
lor your badge if you wish one. Phyllis. 

Genevieve Mullen,
tnue, city, has decided to join 

You know. Tiny, if you visli a 
badgr*: it costs 

Maud Cliff, age 13. 386 Indian road, 
c;.ty. lias been a 
wishes- to join, 

i you. Maud 
Mbert Milne.

V send . ten
on Har-

I ■" some Helpers 
I’ll have to hurstHer

Two's Companycents at theI
!

age 13. 122 North- enemy sur-
tt’pwO’S*ge 12. nf 1A Elm company — three’s 

none,” they saV,
But I don’t think it’s quite 

true,
For in the house across the way 

Live Auntie- Salfie and Prue-,
Whenever they see me they ask 

- me to tea,
And, tho I am little, I help to 

make threp’ •
And we’re all just as happy as 

happy can be.

ito.
ten cens.r fallen "WHAT FATE DECREES "!

constant readier and 
We are glad to have

By John Lynn,i
"A DAY IN THE COUNTRY."

By M. Whitby (age 11).

Pin her had asked aa ol/toTend o? Ws 
îî l?LheÂ’ L ashler Lilly spend the ^Uy 
a.t tlio Grays country farm The 
ccptance had Just aj*rived.

At 11 o’clock Mr. Gray drove Into 
station and Lack,' bringing with- him a 
..ur-h.tired cnild of 10. Betty and Tj, i.
i!!n'kedratela tl°k her out ‘tod tried' 10 
make friends, but could not do it

The dinner that followed was very 
vu°d atbeUIltCu?-bred LU1>- dl* *»t like H,

Muddeuly Jack*^ shouted ;
St JP. Duly! That steep mud 

gees into deep water!"
Lilly kept on perversely, till, suddenly 
T"/ ^bnit,t’-v at the mud bank, she 

'■vppvd ofi a wet, slippery bit of sod 
n~trd°lv“ down slie wcut, splash! 

into t.ie deep watei-.
In a flash Betty and Ja.vk, who swim 

hko water-ruts, dived in after her 
bunging up a much-frightened Lilly 
enokmg anu gasping. y'
1 n3U“:”a0rdere‘4 Jax:k: and they sped 
home and were soon iri drv clothes 
aby was much changed. She owned 

that sue had been horrid, and when 
went home she said • 
ed back, but it's 
it’s going tv he 
her mother noped so.

.Paul Jones was a dlscontended old 
farmer who toiled herd. But Paul hated 
hard work, el tho he owned a good farm 
of about twenty acres. Now Paul’s home 

snug one, and tlie only one he 
had ever known, yet, withal, he wanVd 
wealth and must have it. tVcll, it so 
happened, one cold, bleak evening in 
October when he was at home making hie 
supper (for he lead no servants) 1 
bright fire was ablaze dn the old-fash
ioned grate, and the kitchen had the 
odor of coffee, steak and o'TïfiW So ai
der helping himself to a second cup of 
coffee to finish his meal, and, feellra 
tired, he went to ills couch, lay down, 
and began to think of his hard lot. So
! nH "(hi a1leeps Î16,. ha,d a strange dream, 
and this is what he dreamt:

Sir Paul Jones was a wealthy men, « 
great statesman, and was honored by all. 
People thronged to see him; he met great 
men, and he seldom had a moment to 
SPsrn ,He t,hV' bf‘»n to hate aU this
or lifoe l0mved rZr th® f.a'rm and forfiT- 
or ife. Thon he awoke to find himself
gazing at the grate. The fire was stil 
ablaze, toy this Paul knew hlsTtombv 
had been a short one. Then lie concluded 
he wasn t made to be rich. We are e'l 
made foj carteln things, and Paul Jor-s 
was made to be a farmer, a”d be 
good one at that

age 10 of ÜS3 Spadlne 
ave.. city is. joining tinder ills cous.n, 
Mayim Akins. The contest vas sup
posed to be written out in' full. Albert

„ MOTES to old members.
Anna McTiffany^SÇ’c i

sim t east. I am afraid 
your name

. X I!

the luckiest 
The courtiers also

was a

Since Toron 
bowling, it is 
the indoor trundfi 
young enough to 
the ball away gru

Thank vou so much, George. 
1 hope you are able to get your l.rothei 
to Join.

ac-iii, of lut Dundas 
. you expected to 

too boon, Anna, as it 
upp, ared all rigid in regulation time.

AT Margaret. Winnet, age 12, of 3tit Su- 
niich street, c,ty. .‘-d you would like 
. oino more correspoiidicnts, Margaret. I’m 
sure j cu'l! get them soon.

Margaret Higgins, ago 10, of 1538 West 
Ling street, city. Thank you tor the 
in e Uts for tho iund, Margaret.

Agnes Lawson, St. Davids, Ont.. I am 
; toe,mg linen, too, Agnus, thank you. I 
1 i1111 B .'°u have your five new mcm- 
| Vs, nut can t kend you your captain's 
! badge tm they have all 
you Write and tell

nonjl
4-

W.lnnle Barnes, ago 11. of 417 Bartlett 
was very glad to hear 

fiom you, Winnieçx even ii it was only 
about the contest.

Katie Alshford, S.> Kennedy avenue 
Swansea, Out. Xus. Katie, tlie Fund is 
for the incurable children. It lias been 
called the Helpers’ bund. Toll vour new 
members to write.

Margaret B. Georce, age 9. Box 6
Hal ke rton, Ont. Itou answered the 

nio bo. contest beautifully, Margaret, but vou
isoDel B, Webber, Box 877. Brampton. for«oL tJ'« most important rude, so I’m

r k i 'iddr- Do x on ^jscxl it correct. a,rai,l 3 ou’ll be counted out.
, 7SO, ' 1 llk© original Rories and versus mind, you have plenty of company.
. L’Cb“ _uu send tlie ni whenever Isr.bel Bealey. 83 Homewood avenue
' y°rhwifi1' „ , . !fity- *=0 ?’VU would like me to l eminu!

Christ hie Monk. 516 SI Helens avenue, Margaret Norris, Edith Tee to and Em
1 m glad you made such nice ac- a,ia McDonald to write to you i hope

qcajnta.iic.ca tiiru tlie club.. Christine, and tlle-v see this. These Iriendly black 
- Ahn i ù. quite fine for you to enter squirrels must be very interesting 
Utc contCeL i Gladys West, 126

Kathleen Lapointe, boi 12,0. Tfenton ^*-v'
! u--’t just remember what your ,Tnta *« the Fund, Gladys.

; question • v. an, Kathleen;' could y ou ask 9?ve I have heard from Ella 
if agam and at the t^am0 time tel! me Ask her to write.
V ' It ago of a littlo gHTV'ou would tikerEdlth McAvoy, age 12, of R. R. No. 2 

; lo ‘I1'1™ sumethuig fpr. so 1 can find. Niagara. Very glad to get your letter,
°UiiL'ur Edith, but please try to remember to

Libby Kramer, 247 St. Pauli street, St. Put Tour address at tlie top of your 
a fluorines, Ont, We had to close tills !et-tor always. I’m gla<L Evelyn is Wrlt- 

, i on tost, E;bby, as it was overcrowded, l!,ls You. Thank you very much tor 
i-.it wo win liave anotiier soon. 1 think Ule ten cents for tlie Fund and for the 
1,10 c:iib you and Morris lurvo for getting Pi'etty Easter card.
iund money is a lovely idea. Tiiank Annie Basskln, age 12, of 612 Quebec 
you so much for the 2d cents. . avenue, city. V’hank you so much Dor

Coiothy Webb, 223 Go wan avenue, Ul® f|vc- cents tor tlie Fund, Annie. T 
iodinorcen I hank you for the five cents George A. Geint, age 11, 126 Denison 

to,'1 11,0 !• mid. I asked Miss Fleming avcl:u< ' dity. ’Xhanks for'yo-ur nice little
s out tim dress, and tlie says she would note’ George. Cour badge hadn’t been 

m vs I.- dress or nightie tor a Mule but you will not doubt have it by
: k"'l ot throe who Is very small, so that now- 
tvo-y<ar-old size would suit her best. Eleanor Penn, ago 12, 22 Ottawa street,

klmoiia v'ty- 'I'bank you very much for the ten 
cents for (He Fund, Eleanor.

Eva Gilleland. R.R. No. 2. ^IcNab. Ont.
\ou should have told me before you were 
< hcckcj fan. Isn’t it too bad it is all 
oxer, j un joyed your letter very much. !

Thwaites, age 12, of 27 Delaney j 
crescent, city. I'm so sorry you hax c ! 
b* en sick, Olive. I'm sure you will soon J 
mai ago to be a captain.

Helen Davis, 175 George street, Brant- : 
ford. Ont. That good news, Helen. Do | 
you know’ if Pearl has written? Her i
ici tor may be among those left over for 1 p watched with wide
next week. Thank you for the ten cents. ! l'1e eagle dropped onto the 

Anrle Cheney, 28 Fern avenue, city 
j You did very well with the contest, but 
! foi got to read the rule about putting 
your address and name on x ourxfotry. 

j 1 *'• • *rf\ m others did the same.
Betty Brent, 139 Howland avenue, city 

: I'1" b-ud x uu ton mi time from vour girl 
guide duties to try the contest, Betty.

avenue, city. .
r\Use1

Old Dutch
Cleanser

%■•). tThose Cows■- >-
ba nk

Il J M NOT afraid of cows, of 
course.

But I should like to know
Just why they look so solemn 

and
Just why they chew so slew?
And when it comes to horns__I

say
They have more than their share,
And if they’re going to let.you 

pass
Why do they stare—and STARE.

iiwritten and 1
I .

N ever I:* .

cf?it
I city

wa? a
!

Montrose c_ 
Thank you very much for. the

a> time, 
j five 

I don't be- 
yet, have

hime THE LITTLE GIRL AND THE FAIRY, 

By Shlela Heaton,
1 | Ont sne

Mothetv I'm >k- 
T<ext timeli a wonder, 

very different.” There was onceAnu AT,Hd'int)f HttIe cottage, tofthT''fltiitik 
hrito »ir'«e nex" vl!lage there lived tvi 
little g r,s. One went tc school and the 
other played with her doll In the garden 
Her name was Ida, and she called her = ft *’ t.ece use she liked the garden and there were roses all along the eld* 
or the fence.

One day she had her doll !n the gnr- 
den and she was going to have a Tittle 
tea party. She went -to get her little 
table and chairs. But all the time she, 
vas gone the fairy uag, locating for * 
doh and she thought of Ida's doll and 
wanted :t, hut of cou/se fairies do not 
steal, so she went

l

THOUGHTFUL BOB
Sweet and 

Clean
the STORY of

queeny,
3-11 ^ old Jean Gay (age 12).

bheep dog Bob in a twenty-acre field. „,ïïeie.,tonce a P°°r little girl who 
Writes an English boy. one sheep left d w,th hl'r father and mother Thev 
(be others and ran wldtoacioss the K.c™ vei'-v tow. but happy. The litri'C 
field till it was stopped ’ffwli fence ini name If^as Queenv
front, with a ditch on one side and a ,nJv. j8»’ Weeny» father took sick 
slieep poor on the other side, and only ' ::"d„dled’ T'"* was a great shock to her 
four feet between them. mothei, anu shortly afterwards she

I sent Bob to fetch the sheep back. Poor Qt,'®eny ’ sh.e had not a friend in 
XVhen he arrived where the .sheep was. ' le "orld Sl-e was taken to an orphan 
standing he understood that if he tol- u'‘t* liBon «Tier her mother’s death P 
Lowed it on the narrow piece of land it , rhe matri n. was kind to Queenv for 

either go into the ditch or tlie ”hf' P't'ed her, but the oilier ctoidreo 
pool, [ leased and taunted her LiuldTcn

For a few seconds he hesitated.1 as if j So- one i.'cht. about ' 
thuiking a- way out of tlie difficulty, and ! c,,x 11 '• dressed, and tying 
then drew bafck azid left the sheep," while I treasures, climbed out the 
he rushed round some fiftv or six tv \a '''be. 
yai-ds and came under the "jence in front s",,p Wki d 
of the sheep, and so headed it back along 1 vr,od. khbwmg not 
tlie narrow strip of . land without driv. 1’ist.. 
ing it either into the water or tlie ditch, .'Deep.

You see Bob thought filings out for "’lion she awoke th. m-a 
himself, altho he is only a dog! " the sun stnl^^ttlt

■ i rhaustion aid lack ^5 fooa paI"'ly fl'Om 
" When ^h. opened her e;.Sheufain’-- 

y:ZS ‘vn ,an^autifu! roqm eoynSaSdo^„y

I'ending ovx> her ‘,"dv5fnUema!J w«re 
found vou v n-r ‘ ^tx, my deaj-, lwoods £ rv* in the
!u?A5oing to adopt f ou.”°U m® and 1

tAieeny.soW got‘better ’ ''a°W ,ovelY!'' 
tor’s gentle rare and‘Lh VndfîT the doc- 
tbem Aunt Jane and t0-o£aU
1’bd one little gir, pj:,*16 YTed. They
C0Theea ST ‘ friend „?tyQueen°y’™0n te'

| "ing w™'nd0,Ihe8hS,e'fcny ^or run* 

blrd I *:ri con.for- ihat moniy wTï U'X'J°' 
a!io many kind friend» U buy- and

%

'W'hile I was working v.ith
ii" i

1t

t-

—that's the way 
you want your 
Crockery and 
Stonewaie. X)ld 
Dutch will make 
them hygieni- 
cally so; it does 
a thorough job 
quickly.

.
* -■

I a4d aeked ïda, but 
instead tlie little gir/said etay ani have 
a tea party with rr*. and th© fairv d 
and or me every daÿ and they plaved 
ever after.

■"5
She says please- don't 
so wo îus tli- ir little 
•J p ,out of them.

Mary Goodm.m. age in. of 278 Kerkelev 
fctiMi. uil.x. \ uiii name was hi alright,

11 ' • l ul everyone has fo wait, as it is 
'b.o to print names the week they 

I 'm mi: e. sojne girls your age 
xsiiipii love to write to you.
*Alku Femuson, 1 la He.x bury, r

*"k you for > our wee lit tie story\

make
:arms 1- o’clock.constantly s-he

up her **■<: 
window, down

GENTLE ROVER,
By Jimmie Hulmes,

Once I litre was a dog and his vanuj 
r;^ntle Rover, and . the children 

'o\ ed him well and he loved th© childr**nl 
and he would run around and r*!av 

with them arid heloped them at then 
ni€a s. and one day Rover was missing, 
and the children looked all around for 
him, and one of them heard a dog* howl 
rnd they ran to where they hea^d the 
noise, snd ^totien they got thev
frtind Fîovpp and took him home and 
bar.deged him up and Ha leg aeon g<U 
better.

; :f )l dawn thru 
where sh^ 

exhauEled, she lay down
a dense 

went At 
and fell

Ol. vc ■
VtUi’V lit.

r'

Ont. Ityp, v

1 heima Hooper. Close avenue, city. 
*:n much interested in your story, b©- 

t true tuie. » Thelma. I hope you 
'' ' ’ i H i t tlie paper last week.

#- .k "LET IT GO!”
A pretty and touching story is told S 

of Napol-eon after his final ÿefeat jtTi) 
Waterloo. He was ua I'aris, discu4#s- r 
ing with one of his generals whether 
to try to escape or to surrender to the 
victorious English, when a little bird 
flew- in at the open window of the 
room where they w ere. » Thé general 
çaught it ilNiis hand.

•jt Is a sign of happier times for 
us.” said- he. w ishing to cheer the

LedI eye, while 
bank.

Rliodopis, the rosy-checked 
very happy, carefree girl, wlro 
much time 
One of her

'•V » was a
spent

roaming about by herself.
„ . greatest delights was to
go down to the quiet, slow-moving 
Nile and spend long hours bathing in 
the warm water and lying on th

4Û Richmond St Vest. Toronto, j | s«n^^ and ’ hto

: k -ith a > ««■ not
I JX.’ïïî 'ton cents'^ ££ ' ^JkBj”'?" ^endil 1 enough un^PP>^h^'

off. why doesn't the ten? 1 '"'V, ™'"er’ sh« WAS suddenly I without adding to them”
1 Answer: Because it has more cents. ' a,anned dt a huge eagle swoop! --------- -- h m'

v.'hat is that turns and turns but v Sk,y towards
i never mcx cs? » struggled to her feet In

Av-i v er. Sour mLk watebed with vv.de

! hat- gors down tlie read and !ea- es 
U:**ce t raclai?

Answer. Man and hia can*.

IPLEDGE FOR 
HELPER’S LEAGUE

the bad boy.
By Billie Gimble, Ag

to out and play, (but he said, "No, 
mother. His -mother said, “Yes, Wi’l’e. 
go out and . play with the other ckll- 
*fen-’ 'ViMie’s birthday was Fdb. 24th, 
the very next day. But when he trot UP 
he found nothing at all for him. He had 
learned a lesson, to do as h© was told.

go 8.HELPERS’ FUND.
Our Fund this week was increased by 

?1.15. Tlu total noxv stands at Ç29.S0. 
Yours lovingly.

eSV- I pîedge myeeîf in the servid1© of
ray King and Country to DO MY 
BEST IN MY DAILY . WORK 
wherever it may be. to help others' 

[Wherever possible, and to endeavor 
in every

em-Deror.
AUNT ROSE.i

:

heart | 
com-1

)way to make myself 
A GOOD CITIZEN.

RIDDLES.\ BOR THE KING.
» . . By A- B. Renolds,

geftir.gkv'frv°foMLB.nH0dCraft fair»es was
ing hf caltod h,s fr?erHn=e »Sprinc6 «or" 

terror’ ÎÜ "Don °J ^STE ^
eagle firoPpefi en the ^ ^ ^ ^
had left her clothes and then ^ared : «WM J&V , o )o,Sa 11,0 lairiet khew”

sway with en, ef her ,ma„ eandaU1 °*d «.«in' ^ j ^

:rr New that the Vi 
«U ehaiigêâtle climat 

bound to do 
«yphênated word 

star,-w arin 
«!“ead and seal coat 
tor3' *he ij charming.

“There are 
In the worldil Date ...

REAL MONEY FOR YOUNexne ,,>

1 a cot 
mean,Made in Canada Send us roar name and addreee and 

we Will send you 20 of our Frozen Per
fumes to sell at life each, "-hne sold 
send us only *2.00, keenu.. ' $1 09 tor 
jour trouble

Age . .
4

f a mAddve'yg . '

iV
{ BELFAST SPECIALTY CO.
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■" t/ JÜ
day the tlkee e
it direction» faj

r that the Qrat 
'henrj- Bush. hadfï 
n he was croeslnr1?
lake, a hue® i?£ J 

ng hold of his fooMt 
ie va ter. Thalini. 
isly. but h*a that of the liJSySft

e tïn|d MS to
Cl.ce of the cave ifj 
•‘S inside the draina 

; gobbled him 
tairy. Bluebell stem, 

big se-pent. but C 
s magic sword. tS! 
came towards thi 

a big- dragon lyt£! 
uce. Creeping past if
the, bot,!e of Tate?
B h.:s 'va-v once more 

Just as he thought 
the dragon opened iu 
wap at Bluebell Ste “

,e beTst-r wuh ^
a Richly r 
, and was

imm

m

m ibe|
| •*

J IMBif : «II .:Mil■B , i

% ,\
m

eye. The 
fCl*eam and 

/ ., soon lostfair>* ghen made for^ 
could and. soon gave

*Sfst& w™ %
X

bc m lh'ett°a",t?hT^c“crnm=b„tn8 HaVfc\ no'^befft S tlZZL^f 'ha‘ °'d N,m,bc' Tv° Div“0” wühf
surged round the old Agnes street police station newly re christened thefT a °t$ of 1918 and remember how the crowds 

ber Two, responsible for maintenance of law and order in the Ward! Front* WeSt.St.f 4on* Thc$c are the men of Num- 

Patrol-Sergeant G. Dalby, Inspector Bond M Gilzan R noddi W i lru 7’J ngM: M‘ °‘Shea- J- Story, 
■Wannlgan, S. Ro»=, A. Qomle, a tj££ S?f2££1u& ^ ,C,t to «*"■ t Breckh. t
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Hi - i ISHPLEASURE, 
tee IngMs,

aJ6v KlngsLnnd 11-re-d 
..every day they went 

p v itlÿ theèr nurse to 
One morning when 

o go nurse saw that 
dressed in her pity 

n. her good dresa and 
..her hand.

|hd play on the beach 
." sa d nurse.
Nurse. I think I am 

h the beach
A de and Helen Sin- 

I beach and they were 
t 1 was ashamed of 

feet and no haft, So 
(walk," answered Mtr-
karet," said 

get ready to 
buld be better 
p. but as you do not 
reful and not get your

talked to the top of
He hoped to meet the 
or could see Daisy 
playing on the beach 
wished she. was with 

B . morning waS over 
p of her new position.
• give in, and in the 
in took her book and 
5. where she felt, sure' 
le Sinclairs, 
pci: in the efiternoon 
prised to see the Sin- 
fr with Daisy on- the 
1 the same as Daisy, 
fas sc surprised that 
parasol, which rolled 

id Into the see. The 
each at once went in 

Margaret now saw 
Id been and went right 
her play clothes, then 

’he shore .lust in tint* 
rescuers bring in hit*
< Ayirgare t'a approach 
’welcome, and htirss

■ she a aid. “CTiUdr-n 
pi and not try to be 
they are. '

m
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summer, withand^cam^im:U?’ ^^suL^fhere^55 SP'flS beginnin5 t0 dream of 
most of them know it- soTv are Place l.ke Northern Ontario, and

mXl Î5pitched near Panache Lake, back of WhUefish^ostoffiS t0 thm- Thc “*■» b
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ihn Lynn,
s a dlscontended old 
herd. But Paul haîed 
ne owned a good farm 
ires. Now Paul’s home 
and the only one he 

ret, withal, he wanted 
have it. Well, It so 

Id, bleak evening in 
as at home making hli 
jd no servants). A 
blaze !:i the old-fash- 
-.he kitchen had the 
k and onions. So. af- 
f to a second cup oi 
is meal, and, feeling 
iiie couch, lay down, 

c of his hard lot. So, 
had a strange drea/m, 
> dreamt:
ras a wealthy men, a 
id was h.ono 
isee him; he 
pm had a moment to 
egan to Ijafe all thle, 
he farm and his forbt- 
i woke to find him*ell 
[e Tile fire was still
lui knew his elumbor 

Then he concluded 
be rich. We are aH 

h'nga; and Paul Jor.sl 
f •rmer, end he was »

mIh;¥ 1 pig
: «

I
, d-

>SEEr‘~=f
J°mg ®nough t0 become very proficient. They surely get 

he ball away gracefully and with plenty of swing.

dHS£Sr-S5S
of nursing of the American Red Cross, sa - 

mg on the Aquitania to make a complete tour 
or inspection o‘ Red Cross ■ ursing accom
modation m Europe and Asia Minor.

• :. ^-UIi?mer v*s'^ors t° Northern Ontario Zffiss most of the romantic and thrl limr
of R buthth/vreat!HUmberi’ng operatlons- They>ee the dams and flumes and all the rest 
o it, but they seldom arrive soon enough to see the logs floated down from one level
to another. By July, the water is much lower and even the dams ^uld not rai e it
T°fugb to °1T11S iry spot above,th< streamva torrent filled with valuable trunks 
jt forest giants.i Often, however, the visitors linger at such spots to fish or nicnir whTs 
the huskier members of the party attend to the pdrtaging P ° WhD&
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THE FAIHV. Wmâ' AMD r
liiii 4la Heeten, mVmmi little fairy, that 

ritage, In the field*- 
J ’aae there lived two 
lit ' tr £choo! and th*
Br, do!! In the garden,
,. and she called JW 
.-he liked the garden i 
r-s all along the Bid* | -

w'mm %
%m m

i

c
i ..

. :
• '* 'Wm* "m

I 'iev doll !n the S®?*
i.- '.lF to° ghetVhe? m‘la 

u- all the time she 
was looking for 7 

of Ida’s doll and 
urse fairies do not 

I .iid asked 
T-taJd stay and M'î 
L, and the fairy’ «'5 

■ arid they P‘a-

; %rMm \
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l mm|#g

11 ' mW. -LmI li -k JR
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iROVER. 
- Huimes, mm jiand his- ltnwd 

rhildre"dog II
-v, loved the child1"’’’1!

in a round and JW ■ 
i --d them 6t th 

Rover was rnlsal"*-
eked all around
m lien '-d a dog hep 
T-ve they heard h 
|,-v got there they 

him home bw 
r.d hi leg scon g

pm
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AD BOY, 
mble, Age 8. 
little hoy, his p» u 

One day he waa t

■ th. û».r
’"day was feto- pup 
Bn wuen he aot ,

K
*.IP.

Ça IWl Wl-yi-Vp

..Tbere. ^ other families just as famous as this girl s
family is, but you will have to show most folks pretty con-
Clutively. 1 his Is just one of the Talmadge sisters There are

ra

#L *'>

" Now that the warm weathe r has made a few appearances in 
. t'B;9T^ai1geable dtoàte of ours, look oyi for summer furs, They 

tse/bound to a come-back, whether-the ladles know what that 
hyphenated word means or not. Here !| Edith Roberts, Universal 

,.. m $-aM w aring a midnight bl duvefyn hat embroidered In gold
thread and seal coat with coll of grey squirrel. Furs, or na
*Ufar the lj charming.

___  Golfing is said to aid good sportsmaaship «s weS as pe^ifô f
düâsiüg. You might think, for example, that both of these bien 
had won an important match, Which won? By missing a two- 
foot putt, Waiter Hagen, famous golfer, brought his piav uZh 
James Barneâ, equally famous g oiler, to a tie.' So neither won 
tort by smiling and feeling merry about it, both made friends,
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Uncle Wiggily's
Copyright, 1921, by The McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
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came Curly and Floppy Twistytail. ’’Get some spades!” barked 
Jackie and Peetie. “Maybe you’ll find some pennies tool’!

Me tSirlyxv"d ^°PPy ran home after some shovels. They began to
J a be'^ffi,

Get a spade and help look for.some., Keep.all you find!’/
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them something to dig for” said the h„nLvg i V .J m“st ?lve
htal-'bacSe'Hop/;"^5,^ ^Ped f=?'joy.“ And’a” mom™? lWith the spades they had brought from home, the animal chaos "ll 

dug as fast as they could in Uncle Wiggily’s garden, spading over 
the earth so seeds might be planted. “How did you get so manv 
helpers to work for you, Uncle Wiggily?” asked Nurse Jane “Oh 
just by sprinkling a few pennies here and there,” said the bunny- 
turning his empty pocketbook upside down and laughing. * Ju

IF*
v to.Mr. Longears. hopTnon^’nf$tl/nck B.uttcr stopped to speak

pointed in finding pennies ” Th ^ ^°Se animat .boys were disao- 
Planted.enough for aH Each littTI Jünny Fntleman said he haj fiüï •HnClefN^iggily thanked the1 goat riîfiChap found three or four,
*“ ,dU °' h0w '» h“P a An%%”S" fa**V h,m ti5
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Se tf the front, stoop doesn’t ran «round to lag the back step* with the doormat and scare
I nun .«7v wicr.irvs * WAD nun, party.
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